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THE

CHKISTIAN IN COMPLETE ARMOUE,

CHAP. X.

The Comforting Property of the Word io bleeding Consciences,

nPHIRDLY, Its power to comfort and raise a dejected spirit.

^ Conscience is God's prison in the creature's own bosom,
from whence none can have his release, except by his warrant
that made the mittimus, and committed him thither. Indeed he

is a weak prince, that hath no prison to commit offenders unto,

but what another can break open. This where God lays sinners

in chains, is not such. A icoiuided spirit, saith Solomon, who
can hear 9 Yea, and who can cure ? IF any creature could, sure-

ly then the devils were as able as any to do it : but we see they

have not to this day found the way to shake off those fetters

which God keepeth them in ; but lie roaring under the unspeak-
able torment of God's wrath ; and they who cannot cure their

own wounds, are like to be but poor physicians to help others ;

indeed they acknowledge it beyond their skill and power : Where,-

fore dost thou ask of me, said the devil to Saul, seeing the Lord
is departedfrom thee, a7ul is become thy enemy f 1 Sam. xxviii.

JG.

The distress of an afflicted conscience ariseth from the dismal
i^ense of divine wiath for sin : now none can remove this, but he
that can infalliblv assure the soul of God's pardoning niercy ; and
this lies so deep in God's heart, that God alone, who only know-
eth liis own thoughts, can be the messeiiger to bring the news

;

and therefore tiie word which doth this, can come from none but
him ; and that it is able not only to do this, but also to till the

soul with joy unspeakable, and full of glory, is a truth so undoubt-
ed, that we need not ascend up to heaven for further confirmation

j

that spirit which fir.^t indited the word, hath scaled it to the hearts
rf innumerable believers.

TvoL. iii.l A Indeed



2 And the Sword of the Spirit,

ludced all the saints acknowledge their comfort and peace to

be drawn out of these wells of salvation. In the midst of nnf

perplexed thoughts, thi) comforts delight my soul, Psal. cxix. Nay,
he doth not only tell us his own experience, whence he had his

joy, but others also to have had theirs from the same tap, Psalra

cvii.l7. Fools, because oftransgression, are afflicted. And what
then can ease them ? Will all the rarities that can be got by sea

or land, make a diversion to their thoughts, and ease them of their

pain ? No, for their soul abhorteth all maimer of meat, and they

draw near to the gates of death, ver. 1 8. \Vhat cordial thea

have they left to use, or way to take for their relief? Truly none,

but to betake themselves to prayers and tears ; Then they cry

unto the Lord in their trouble ; he saveth them out of their dis-

tresses, ver. 19. And with what key doth God open their pri-

son door ? it follows, ver. 20. He sent his word, and healed them.

If you shall say all this is meant of outward trouble, yet surely

you must grant it holds more strong concerning that which is in-

ward. What, but a word from God's mouth, can heal a distressed

spirit, when the body pineth and languishetb, till God speaketh a

healing woid unto it ?

Great and mighty things are spoken of thee, and done by thee,

O Holy Word ! Thou outviest the world's joy, and makest the

soul that hath but tasted thy strong consolations, presently to dis-

relish all sensual delights, as flashy and frothy; so pure and power-
ful is the light of that joy which thou kindlest in the saint's bo-

som, that it quencheth all sinful carnal joy with its beams, as the

sun doth the fire on the hearth. Thou conquerest the horror of

death, that it is not feared. Thou vanquishest the pains thereof,

that they are not felt. Thou treadest on scorpions and serpents,

and they have no power to sting or hurt those that believe in thee:

devils know thee, and flee before thee, quitting, at sight of thee,

their holds, and leave those consciences which they had so long

under their power and tyranny, for thee to enter with thy sweet

consolations. Thou quenchest the flames of hell itself, and makest
the soul, that even now was thrown bound by despair, into the fiery

furnace of God's wrath, to walk comfortably and unsinged amidst

the thoughts thereof. Thou bi ingest heaven down to earth, and

givest the believing soul a prospect of that heavenly Jerusalem

which is so far ofl', as if he were walking in the blessed streets

thereof
;

yea, thou entc rtaiiiest hiiu with the same delicacies,

which glorified saints, tiioiigli more fully, feed on, so that some-

times he forgetteth he is in the body, even when pains and tor-

ments are upon him.

This have the saints experimented, and more than my pen or

their own tongue can express; so that we may say to him, that

yet questions whence the scriptures came, as the blind man cured

bs-
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by Christ did to the Pharisees, John ix. 30. This is a marvel^

hits thing, saith he, that ije know not whence he is, and yet he

hath opened mine eyes ; so here, This is marvellous, yea ridicul-

ous, to say we know not whence the scripture is, when it can do

all this ; since the world began was it not heard, that the word of

a mere creature could remove mountains of despair, and fill the

souls of poor sinners with such joy and peace, in spite of hell, and

the creature's own unbelief, under the weight of which, as a heavy

grave-stone, he laj' buried and sealed.

CHAP. XL

The converting Power of the Word.

li^OURTHLY, The work of conversion, which none but God,
-"- who is the God of all grace, can produce.

When John's disciples came to Christ to be resolved who he
Was, whether the Messias or not, Matt. xi. 14. Christ neither

tells them he was, or was not he, but sends them to take their an-

swer from the marvellous works he did : Go, saith he, and sheio

John again those things tvhich you do hear and see ; the blind

receive their sight, and the lame walk ,• the lepers are cleansed

j

and the deaf hear ; the dead are raised up^ and the poor have
the gospelpreached to them ; or (as in the Greek) a-re gospellized

:

That is, they are transformed into the very nature of the gospel,

and acted by the spirit which breathes in the gospel. By all

which instances Christ's drift was, to give an ocular demonstra-

tion of their faith, that he^ who did such miracles, could be no

other than he whom they sought ; and that which brings up the

rear, is the converting power of the word, not set last, because the

least among them ; but rather because it is the greatest wonder
of them all, and comprehends in it all the other; when souls are

converted, the blind receive their sight ; i/oii were darkness, but

now light in the T^ord. The lame walk, in that the affections,

the soul's feet, are set at liberty, and receive strength to run the

ways of God with delight. Lepers are cleansed, in that filthy

lusts are cured, and foul souls are sanctified ; and so of the rest.

Now though the former miracles cease, yet this which is the great-

est, still accompanying the word, affords such a demonstration for

its divinity, as reason ilself cannot oppose : is it beyond the skill

and strength of the mightiest angel, to make the least pile of grass;

in the field ; much more the new creature in the heart, the noblest

of God's works ?

A 2 That
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Tliat therefore which doth thus new mould the heart, and make
the creature as unlike to his former self, as the lamb is to the wolf,

and the ox to the lion ; the one meek and harmless, the other tierce

and ravenous ; that must needs be from God ; and such changes

are the daily product of the word.

How many have you known once under the power of their lusts,

throwing !ike madman their fire-brands about, possessed with so

many devils as sins, and hurried hither and thither by these furies,

yet at the hearing of one gospel-sermon, have you not seen them

quite metamorphosed, and with him in the gospel, out of whom
the devil was cast, sitting at Jesus's feet in their right mind, bit-

terly bewailing their former course, and hating their once beloved

lusts, more than ever they were fond of them ^ I hope some of

you that read these lines, can say thus much concerning yourselves,

as the apostle doth of himself, and others of his brethren. Tit. iii. 3.

We ourselves also were sonietmies foolish, disobedient^ deceived,

serving divers lusts andpleasures, Sfc. But after that the kind-

ness and love of God our Saviour appeared, he saved its bij the

washing of regeneration, &;c.

And can you, who are the very epistle of Christ, writ not with

ink, but with the spirit of the living God, in the fleshly tables of

your hearts, stand yet in doubt whether that word came from God,

which is thus able to bring you home to God ? How long might

a man sit at the foot of a philosopher, before he could find such

a commanding power go forth with his lectures of morality, to

take away his old heart full of lust (as the sea is of creeping things

innumerable) and put a new and holy one in the room of it ?

Some indeed in their school liave been a little refined from the

dregs of sensuality, as Polemo, who went a drunkard to hear Plato,

and returned a temperate man from his lecture ; and no wonder,

if we consider what violence such broad and beastly sins offer to

the very light of a natural conscience, tiiat lesser light appointed

by God to rule the night of the heathen world : but take the best

philosopher of them all, and you shall find sins that are of a little

finer spinning (such as spiritual wickednesses and heart-sins are)

that are acted behind the curtain, in the retiring room of the inner

man ; these were so far from being the spoils of their victorious

arms, that they could never come to the sight of them. But the

word treads on those high places of spiritual wickednesses, and

leaves not any strong hold of them untakcu. ]t pursues sin and

satan to their bogs and fastnesses, it digs the sinner's lusts like

vermin out of their holes and buriows, where they earth them-

selves. The heart itself is no safe sanctuary ibr sin to sit in, tlie

wbrd will take it thence (as Joab from the horns of the altar) to

slay it ; those corrupiions that escaped the sword of the moralist,

and honest heathen, even these fall by tiie (ii]gc of the word.

I cannot
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I cannot give a better instance for this converting power of the

word, than by presenting you with the miraculous victories ob-

tained by it over the hearts of men, when the apostles were sent

out first to preach the grace of Christ, and, as it were, to begin

the combination of the gospel-ministry ; wherever they came,

they found the world up in arms against them, and the black prince

of it, the devil, at the head of their troops, to make their utmost

resistance against them
;
yet whjit unheard of victories were got

by them ? Was it not strange, that without drawing any other

sword, than the everlasting gospel, they should tui n the world up-

side down, as their enemies themselves confessed ? slighting the

devil's works, casting down his holds wherever they came, and

overcoming those barbarous heathens, whom the devil had held

in his peaceable possession so many thousand years, to renounce

their idolatries in which tiiey had been bred and trained up all

their days, to receive a new Lord, and him a crucified Jesus, and

this at the report of a few silly men, loaded with the vilest re-

proaches that the wit of man could invent, or malice rake together,

to besmear their persons, and render the doctrine they preached

odious to the world : this, I say, is such an unheard of conquest,

as could not be obtained bv any less than the arm of the Almighty ;

especially if we cast in two or three circumstances to give a fur-

ther accent to the heightening of this consideration : As,

First, The meanness of the persons employed to preach this

doctrine ; mean in their condition and rank, being of the floor and

lowest of the people, and many of them as mean in their intellec-

tual accomplishments, as external port and garb in the world,

having no help from human learning to raise their parts, and set

a varnish upon their discourses. Men very unfit for such an en-

terprize, God knows, had the stress and success of their works de-

pended on their own furniture, which put their very enemies to a

stand whence they had their wisdom ; knowing well, how low their

parentage, and unsuitable their breeding were to give them any

advantage toward such a hij;h undertaking, Acts iv. 13.

Surelj' these poor men could contribute no more by any thing

that was their own, to that wonderful success which followed their

labours, than the blowing of the ram's horns could to the laying of

Jericho's walls flat with the ground, or the sounding of Jehosha-

phat's musical instruments to the routing of so formidable an army
of his enemies ; so that we must attribute it to the breath of God,

by which they sounded the trumpet of the gospel, and his sweet

spirit charming the hcartsof their hearers, that such mighty works
were done by them.

Secondly, If we consider the nature of the doctrine they held

forth and commended to the world, wiiich was not only strange

and new, enough to make the hearers shv of it, but so contrary

A r)

'

to
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to the humour of man's corrupt nature, that it hath not one thought

in the sinner's heart to befriend it.

No wonder indeed that Mahomet's spiced cup went down so

glib, it being so luscious and pleasing to man's carnal palate

We are soon wooed to espouse that for truth, which gratifies the

flesh, and easily persuaded to deliver up ourselves into the hands

of such opinions as oflfer fair quarter to our lusts, yea promise them
satisfaction. Indeed we cannot much wonder to see Christianity

itself generally and readily embraced, when it is presented in

Rome's whorish dress, with its purity adulterated, and its power
emasculated ; but take the doctrine of the gospel in its own native

excellency, before it falls into these hucksters hands, and it is such

as a carnal heart cannot like, because it lays the axe to the root

of every sin, and bids defiance to all that take part with it : it

will suffer no religion to set her threshold by it : this may make
us step aside (as Moses once to behold the bush) to see this great

wonder. A doctrine believed and embraced, that is pure nonsense

to carnal reason, teaching us to be saved by another's righteous-

ness, wise with another's wisdom, to trust in him as a God, that

was himself a child, to rely on him to deliver us from the power
of sin and satan, that fell himself under the wrath of men. O how
great a gulph of objections which reason brings against this doc-

trine, must be shot before a man can come to close with it ! and
yet this doctrine to find such welcome that never any prince at

the beat of his drum had his subjects flock more in throngs to list

themselves in his muster-roll, than the apostles had multitudes of

believers offering themselves to come under baptism, the military

oath given by them to their converts.

Thirdly, Add but one more, consider how little worldly encou-
ragement this word they preached, gave to its disciples, and you
will sa)', God was in it of a truth.

Had it been the way to thrive in the word to turn Christian,

or had it won the favour of kings and princes to have been their

disciples, and taught them how to climb the hill of honour, we
could not have wondered to have seen so many worship the rising

sun ; but alas, the gospel which the}' preached, comes not with

these bribes in its hand, no golden aj)ples thrown in the way to

entice them on ; Christ bids his disciples stoop not to take up crowns
for their heads, but a cross for their backs, If nni/ one uillhe my
disciple^ let him deny himself take up his cross, andfollow me.
They must not dream of getting the world's treasure, which thev
have not, but prepare to part with what they have : to he sure,

when the apostles preached it, the way it led to, was not to princes

palaces with their preferment, but to prisons and dungeons, racks

and gibbets; now to see poor creatures so far forget all their

worldly interest, estates and honour, children of their loins, and
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wives of their bosom, so as to trample upon them, yea joyfully

welcome the bloodiest deaths their enemies could invent, and thank
their persecutors for the favour of admitting them to share with

the torments of their brethren, as if they had gone to divide a spoil,

and not to be made one.

This surely speaks a heavenly power to be in that doctrine, on
whose altar, and for whose defence, they were so willing to be sa-

crificed : but though the profession of the gospel did cost them so

dear, yet would it but have indulged its disciples to have aimed at

their own honour, and pleased themselves with the renown that

they should win by their sufferings, and that their names should

be writ and read in the leaves of fame when they were dead and
gone, some Roman spirit haply might have been found to have
endured as much : or if it had taught them, that they should have

ascended into their fiery chariot of martyrdom, to receive heaven's

glory as the purchase of their patience and prowess, this might
have hardened some popish shaveling against the fear of those

bloody deaths they met with ; but the doctrine they preached al-

lows neither, but teaches them when they have done their best,

and suffered the worst that their enemies wrath can inflict for the

cause of God, then to renounce the honour of all, and write them-
selves unprofitable servants.

All these considerations twisted together, make a strong cord

to draw any that have staggered in this particular, to a firm belief

of the divine parentage of the scriptures.

VVW%V%%%«^V%^^'V%/%

CHAP. XII.

Whif the Word of God is called the Sword ofthe Spirit: andfrom

it the Point raised.

TT AVING dispatched the first part, which presented us with the
*--* weapon itself commended to the ('hristian's use, i. e. The
word of God: the second part of the text now comes under. our

consideration, and that is the notion under which this weapon is

commended, or the metaphor in which it is covered, i. e. The
sword of tlie Spirit.

And here a double enquiry would be made.
First, Why the word of God is compared to a sword.

Secondlj% Why the sword is attributed to the spirit, and bears

his name. The sword of the Spirit.

For the first let this suffice ; the sword being both of general

and constant use among soldiers, and also that weapon with which
A 4 they
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tliey not only defend themselves, but do the greatest execution

upon their enemies, most fitly sets forth the necessity and excel-

lent use of the word of God, by which the Christian both defends

himself, and offends, yea cuts down before him all his enemies.

For the second. Why is the sword attributed to the spirit ?

Some take the abstiact here to be put for the concrete, the sword
of the spirit, for the spiritual sword ; as if it were no more but

take the spiritual sword, which is the word of God ; according to

that of the apostle, 2 Cor. x. 4. The tveapons nfour warfare are

not carnal, bid inighfi/ ; that is spiritual. Indeed, satan, being

a spirit, must be fought with spiritual arms. And such is the

word ; a spiritual sword. But this, though true, reacheth not the

full sense of the ^]a.ce, pnentna is taken personalifer, for the per-

son of the holy spirit. And in these three respects the written

word is the sword of the spirit.

First, He is the author of it : a weapon it is which his hand
alone formed and fashioned ; it came not out of any creature's,

forge ; Holy men spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,

2 Pet. i. 21.

Secondly, The spirit is the only true interpreter of the word.

Hence that known passage of Bernard, Quo spiri'lnfacfcv sunt

scripturcc, eo spiritu legidesideranf, ipso ttiam mtelligenda; sunt;

the scriptures must be read, and can be understood by that spirit

alone by whom they were made. He that made the lock, can

only help us to a key that will fit its wards, and open its sense ;

^0 scripture is ofprivate interpretation, 2 Pet. i. And why not?

It follows, because it came not from an}' private spirit at first

;

For the prophecy came not by the will of man, S(c. ver. 21.

—

And who knows the mind of the spirit so well as himself?

Thirdlj-, It is only the spirit of God can give the word its effi-

cacy and power in tlie soul. It is iiis office, as I said, Sigillare

anijuum charactere rerum creditaruni, except he lays his weight

on the truths we read and hear, to apply them close, and as it

were cut their very image in our minds and hearts, tlie\' leave no

more impression, than a seal set upon a rock or stone would do

;

still the mind fluctuates, and the heart is unsatisfied, notwithstand-

ing our own and others utmost endeavours to tiie contrary. It

was not the disciples rowing, but Christ's coming, that could lay

the storm, or bring them to shore. Not all our study and cnquir^^

can fix the mind, or pacif}' the heart in the belief of the word,

till the spirit of God comes. Ho you now bilirre? saith Christ

to his disciples. John xvi. 31. How oft, alas, had the same things

sounded in their ears, and knocked at their door ior entertainment,

but never could be received, till now that the spirit nut in his

linger to lift up the latch.

.B. Davenant, on Colossiau'^, tells ur^ a i:\aiy out of Gcrson, con-

cerning
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cerniiig a iioly man whom himself knew to be sadly beaten and

buffeted with frequent doubts and scruples, even so as to call into

question an article of faith, but afterwards was brought into so

clear a light, and full evidence of its truth, that he doubted no

more of it, than of his own being alive, and this certainty (salth

Gerson) did not arise ex nova aliqiia ratione &; demonstratinne,

sed ex huniiliatifme , &; capiivitaie intellectus^ atqiie admirabili

quadam Deiilfnniinatione a montibus feferm's^ did not come from

any new argument he had found out to demonstrate the truth of

it, but from the spirit of God humbling and captivating his proud

understanding, and admirably irradiating the same.

The words thus opened, present us with this important doc-

trinal conclusion.

Doct. That the written ivord, or if you will, The scripture^

is the sword hi/ which the spirit of God enables the saints to over-

come all their enemies.

The spirit will do nothing for them without the word, and thej^

can do nothing to purpose without him. The word is the sword,

and the spirit of Christ the arm which ueilds it in and for the

saints. All the great conquests which Christ and his saints at-

chleve In the world, they are got with this sword ; when Christ

comes forth against his enemies, this sword is girded on his thigh.

Psalm xlv. 5. Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most mighty ;

and his victory over them ascribed to it, ver. 4. And in thy ma-
jesty^ ride prosperously, because of truth. That is, the word of

truth. We find. Rev. i. 1(3. Christ holding the seven stars in

his right hand., intimating the choice care he hath over his peo-

ple, particularly the ministers, who are more shot at than any

other ; and how doth he protect them, but by this sharp two-edged

sword coming out of his vtoiith ? This Is the great privilege which

the poorest believer in the church hath by the covenant of grace,

such a one as Adam had not in the first covenant. He, when
fallen, had a flaming sword to keep him out of paradise, but had

no such sword, when innocent, to keep him from sinning, and so

from being turned out of that liappy place and state. No, he was

left to stand upon his own defence, and by his own vigilance to

be a life-guard to himself. But now the word of God stands be-

tween the saints and all danger.

This will tiie better appear, if we single out the chief enemies

witli whom the saints war is waged, and shew hovv they all fall

before the word, and receive their fatal blow from this one sword,

as Abimelech slew the threescore sons f,f' .Jenddmal upon one

stone i Judges Ix. 5.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Wherein is shewn. How the Persecutors of God*s Truth and

Church are conquered by this Sword,

TpHE bloody persecutor, who breathes slaughter against the
- saints, and pursues them with fire and faggot : such a race

of giants there ever was, and will be, as long as the devil hath

any kindred alive in the world, who when it lies in their power,

to maintain their father's kingdom of darkness, will not fear to

trample under their feet those stars of heaven, whose light ac-

quaints the world with tlieir horrid impieties, and so hazards the

weakening of the devil's interest in tiie minds of men.
Hence those bloody Avars raised, cruel fires of martyrdom kind>

led, and massacres practised upon the saints, with many devilish

witty inventions of torments, that these innocent souls might linger

in their pains, and stay the longer in the jaws of death, thereby

to feel themselves to die, as one of them barbarously and inhu-

manly said ! Well, what ladders doth God use to scale these

mountains of pride ? Where are the weapons with which the peo-

ple of God resist and overcome these monsters of men that thus

defy the Lord and his hosts ? Wouldst thou know where ? Truly
they are to be seen in the Tower of David, buildedfor an ar-

momy. The word of God I mean ; here hang the shields and
bucklers, the swords and darts by which the worthies of God have

in all ages defended themselves stoutly against the rage of perse-

cutors, and also triumphed gloriously over their greatest force and
power. Out of this brook they take those smooth stones, by
which they prostrate these Goliahs. This sort of the church's

enemies are overcome two wa5's, either by their conversion or de-

struction. !Ni0W the word of God is the sword that effects both:

It hath two edges, Heb. iv. 1^. and so cuts on both sides.

SECT. I To the elect, who for a time, through ignorance

and prejudice, are joined with the saints enemies, as busy sticklers,

and bloody persecutors, as the worst of the pack.

The word of God is a sacrificing knife, to rip open their hearts,

and let out the hot putrified blood of their sins, which made them
so mad against the church of God, yea, and prepare them also by
converting grace, as an offering acceptable unto God, as the apos-

tle excellently sheweth, Rom. xv. 16. Thus the murderers of

our blessed Lord, we find them by one sermon of Peter so strongly

wrought upon, that they presently vomit up his blood, as sick of

it, as ever they were for it ; and at one prick that the point of

this sword gave them, crying for quarter at God's hands, yea
throwing dovAn their persecuting arms, and most freely entering

their
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their names in liis muster-roll, whose life but a few days before

they had so cruelly taken away, about three thousand of them at

one clap being baptized in one day, Acts ii. 41.

Yea, Paul himself, whom I may call, as Erasmus doth Augus-
tine, before his conversion, The great whale, J;hat did so much
mischief to the church of Christ ; what hook did he use to strike

him with but the word ? never had Christ a more furious enemy
in the world, than this man : His heart was so enflamed with rage

against the saints, that the fiery steam thereof came out of his

lips, as from the mouth of a hot furnace, breathing slaughter

ageinsC them wherever lie went. Acts ix. 1. Now what force of

arms, besides the word preached, did Christ send to take in the

castle of this bloody man's heart ?

First, Christ himself took him immediately to task, preaching

such a thunderuig sermon from his heavenly pulpit, as dismounted

this proud rider, and sent him, bound in the fetters of his own
troubled soul, prisoner even to that place, where he thought to

have clapped up others ; and then left his spirit to carry on the

work of his conveision, by applying and keeping the plaster of

the word close to his heart, which how powerfully it wrought on
him he himself tells us, Horn. vii. 9. When the commandment
came, sin reiiied, and I died. That is, when the law came by
the convictions of the spirit to take in his soul, and pierce his

conscience, then sin revived those lusts which lay like a sleepy

lion, now in his awakened conscience roaring so dreadfully, that

he was as it were struck dead with the terror of them, as a poor
damned creature, and would undoubtedly have gone away in that

swoon of horror and despair, had not the joyful news of the gospel-

grace been by the same word and spirit applied seasonably, to

bring him to the life of hope and comfort again.

'I'hus was this boisterous, furious enemy of the saints, chained

and tamed by the tenors of the law, changed and renewed by the

gentleness and mercy of the gospel ; that he became no more like

himself than a ravening wolf is to an innocent lamb, more ready

to lay down his own life now, for the defence of the gospel, than

before conversion to take away their lives that professed it.

SECT. II

—

2. The saints persecuting enemies are vanquished

when ruined and destro3'ed.

Indeed if they continne impenitent, and harden themselves

against the truths and servants of God, that is the end they must
all look to come to. They are like ravenous beasts, viade to be

taken and desfrni/ed, 2 Pet. ii. 12. and they may know before-

hand, as \he certainty of their ruin, so what shall procure it ; and
that is the wortl of Ciod ; see Rev. xi. 5. If any will hurt them,

Jire prnctedi'th out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies

:

and if any man will hurt iheWy he must in this manner be killed.

It
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It is spoken of those that shall dare to oppose and persecute the

faithful preachers of tjie gospel, lire conies out of their mouths to

destroy them ; though they have their will on the bodies of the

saints, butchering and burning them, yet the word they preach

will be their destruction. 'J'hat lives, jind stays behind to pay the

saints debts, and avenge them on their enemies. God is resolved

they must and shall in this manner be killed : The word must give

them I he fatal stroke. Julian confessed as much, when bleeding

under his deadly wound, though the arrow came out of a Persian

bow, yet the wretch knew it was seut by a higher than a Persian

hand: F/VA"" Ga/ilece ! O Galiltan^ thou hast overcome^ and

been too hard for me ; his conscience told him, that his spite

against liif truth of Christ, was his death ; and many more be-

sides him have acknowledged as much when under the hand of

justice. The face of the word of God which they have opposed,

hath appeared to them as engraven upon their judgments,
(^ this sword of the word, it hath a long reach ! it is at the

breaj^t of every enemy God and his saints have in the world ; and

though at present they cannot see whence their danger should

come fthey are so great and povverful, so safe and secure as they

think), yet the word of God having set down their doom already,

God '.vill sooner or l«ter open one door or other to let in their de-

struction upon them. When the prophet would express the in-

dubitable ruin of the Philistines impending, mark what prognostic

he gives, Zeph. ii. 5. Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea-coast^

the word of the Lord is against i/on. As if he had said, you
are a lost undone people, the whole world cannot save you, for

the word of the Lord is againsl ;tjov. The threatening ef the

word, like lightning or mildew, blasts wherever it goes, and its

curse burns to the very root. Hence all the seven nations of

Canaan fell into the mouth of the Israelites, like the ripe fruit

into the mouti) of him that shakes the tree. The word of the

Ijord cursing them, had gone before them to make their conquest
certain and easy. This Ealaak knew, and therefore would have
given so much for a few words out of Balaam's iriouth to have
cursed Is7ael in God's iianie.

The truth is, though we look upon the monarchs of the world,
and their armies, as those which have the sway of the affairs of

the woild. yet these are no more than the fly on the wheel. It

is the woid of Ciod that hath the great stroke in all that is done
on the world's stage: I have set thee over the nations^ and over
the kiftgdotns, to root out, and to pull doun^ to build and to plants
.Ter. i. 10. Indeed the whole eartii is God's ground : And who
hath power to build on his ground, or pull down, but himself?
And in his word he hath given his mind what he will have done
to his cneniies, and for his saints ; and therefore, as all the mercies

they
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ihey have, tliey receive and acknowledge tliern as gracious per-

formances of the promise, so all the judgments execnted on their

enemies, as accomplishments of the threatenings of the word,

called therefore, Thejudgmait uritten^ Psal. xlix. D.

CHAP. XIV.

The Word of God, hots victorious a Sword over the Seducer and

Heretic, shewn.

'T'HE seducer is another enemy the Christian bath to cope with,
- and no less dangerous than the other : nay, in this respect,

far more formidable.

The persecutor can kill only the body, but the seducer comes

to poison the soul. Better to be slain out-right by this sword,

than to be taken alive (as the apostle phraseth it) in this snare

of the devil, which these whom he sends forth a birding for sotds,

privily lay, even where they aie often least suspected. When
Paul fell into the mouth of the persecutor, lie could yet glory,

and rejoice that he had escaped the latter. 1 have fought a

good fight, I have finished^ wy course, I have kept the faith,

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness^

2 Tim. iv. 5. See how this holy nian triumphs and flourisheth

his colours, as if the field were fought, and the day won ; where-

as, good man, he was now going to lav his head on the block

under the hand oF bloody Nero's headsman, as you may perceive,

ver. 6. I am now ready to be offered up. Alluding to the kind

of death ('tis like) he was shortly to undergo.

But you will possibly say, What great cause had he then to

cry victoria^ when his affairs were in such a desperate deplored

condition ? Yes, this made him triun)ph, He had kept the faith ;

and that was a thousand times n)ore joy and comfort to him, than

the laying down his life was trouble. If he had left the faith by

cowardice, or chopped it away for any false doctrine, he had lost

his soul by losing ot" that ; but having kept the faith, he knew he

<lid but part with his life to receive a better at God's hands, than

Avas taken from iiim by man's.

The Locusts, mentioned Rev. ix. (which Mr. PJcde takes to

be the Saracens, who were so great a scourge and plague to the

Roman world newly christianized) we find they had taih like

scoiyions, and stings 271 their tai/n, ver. 10. which the learned

writer afore-uamed interprets to be their cursed Mahometan doc-

trine, with which they poisoned the souls of the people wherever
their
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their conquering sword came. It seems, though the sword of war
in the hand of a barbarous bloody enemj'^, be a heavy judgment
to a people, yet the propagation of cursed errors is a greater;

this is the sting in the tail of that judgment. I do not doubt but

many that were godly might fall by the sword of that enemy in

such a general calamity ; but only those that were not among
God's sealed ones felt the sting in their tail, by being poisoned

with their cursed imposture ; and therefore they alone are said

to be hurt by them^ ver. 4. We may be cut ofF by an enemy's

sword, and not be hurt, but we cannot drink iu their false doc-

trines, and say so.

Now, the word of God is the svvord whereby the spirit enables

the saints to defend themselves against this enemy
;
yea, to rout

and ruin this subtle baud of satan. VVe read of Apollos, Acts

xviii. that he mightily convinced the Jeivs ; he did, as it were,

knock them down with the weight of his reasoning : And out of

what armoury fetched he the sword with which he so prevailed ?

See ver. 28. Shewing by the Scriptures (not their Cabala) that

Jesus was Christ ; therefore is said to be mighty in the scrip-

tures^ ver. 24. A mighty man of valour, and so very expert

through his excellent knowledge in them, that the erroneous Jews
could no more stand before him holding his sword in his hand,

than a child with a wooden dagger can against a giant formidably

armed with killing weapons.

When Paul warns Timoth}'^ to stand upon his defence carefully

against seducers, which snapped so many everywhere, he can de-

vise no better counsel how he might keep out of their hands, than

by sending him to the scriptures, and bidding him shut himselfup
within these, as in a town of war, 2 Tim. iii. 14. But continue

thou in the things which thou hast learned ; and in the next verse

he opens himself, and shews what lesson he means that he had
learned, by telling him, that from a child he had known the holy

scriptures, which were able to make him wise unto salvation ;

and by consequence, wiser than all his enemies, if he stuck close

to them.

Other arms we may load ourselves with, by tumbling over

many authors ; but he that hath this sword, and hath been but

taught of the Spirit the use of this weapon, is provided well

enough to meet the stoutest champion for error the devil hath on
his side in an encounter. With this, poor women have been able

to disarm great doctors of their studied ai'guments, ruffling all

their art and logic with one plain place of scripture : As she who
brained Abimelech, that great commander, by tumbling a piece

of a mill-stone on his head. Out of this armoury cauie those

weapons Paul tells are so mighty through God^ casting down
imaginatio7i$,
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imaginations^ or reasonings, by which an ancient will have the

Greek philosophers' syllogisms to be meant.

Indeed he that hath the word on his side, and a holy skill to

use il, hath as much advantage of his adversary that comes with

other armour (let him be ever so good a tencer), as a man with a
good sword hath over him that comes forth only with a bulrush in

his hand.

All error dreads the light of the word, and fears more to be
examined by that, than a thief does to be tried before a strict

judge. Hereticormn senfenfias prodidisse est superasse^ saith

Hieron : unfold them, or bring them and the word face to face,

and, like Cain, they hang down their head, they are put to shame.

This is the only certain ordeal to try suspected opinions at. If

they can walk upon this iiery law unhurt, unreproved, they may
safely pass for truths, and none else.

Paul tells us of some that nill not endure sound doctrine^

2 Tim. iv. Alas, how should they, when their minds are not

sound ? It is too searching for them. Gouty feet cannot but go
on soft way that genth' yields to them : Such must have doctrine

that will comply with their humour, which the word will not do,

but rather judge them, and this they think it will do too soon at

the great day. Therefore now they shun it so much, lest it

should torment them before their time. Thus the Quakers, they

have their skulking hole to which they run from the scripture, at

whose bar they know their opinions would be cast undoubtedly,

and therefore appeal to another where they may have a more fa-

vourable hearing, the light within them, or, in plain English, their

natural conscience, a judge which is known too well to be cor-

rupt, and easily bribed to speak what the lusts of men will often

have him do. Ah, poor creatures, what a sad change have they

made I to leave the word, that is an inflexible rule of faith, and
can no more lie or deceive them, than God himself can do ; to

trust the guidance of themselves to themselves, a more ignorant,

sottish, unfaithful guide, than which tiie devil could not have
chosen for them.

He that is his own teacher^ saith Bernard, is sure to have a

fool for his master : and Solomon, yea, a greater than Solomon,

God himself by Solomon saith, The way of a fool is right in his

own eyes, but he that hearkeneth to counsel is wise, Prov. xii.

] 5. but he most wise, that makes the word of God the njen of

his counsel. The papist, he hath his thicket and wood at his back
also, antiqultv, and traditions, to which he flies before the face of

the scripture for sanctuary, as Adam diil to a bush when God
came walking to him. As if any antiquity were so authentic as

God's own oracles ; and any traditions of men to be laid in the

balance with the scripture.

T*.
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And the Sword of the Spirit.

To name no more, the Soclnian, he folds tip himself in his own
proud reason, and takes such state on him, that the scripture must

come to that to be sensed, and not that stoop to it : he must have

a religion and scripture that fits the model his own reason draws,

or will have neither : the root of manj' prodigious errors and

heresies ; like those of whom Tertullian speaks, Q/a" Plafonicum

S^ AristotelicHin Chrisliam'smum procuderunU who went to the

philosopher's forge to shape a Christianity. "What is this, but to

carry gold to be weighed at the chandler's scales, and to look for

the sun by the light of the moon? A modern divine saith, most

heresies have sprung either ex Samo satani fastu, vel ex JKtii

i^norantia, vel ex Arrii dialectica, from pride, ignorance, or the

sophistry of reason. The last of which seems to be the shelf on

which Paul observes some to have split, and concermng the

faith to have erred., 1 Tim. vi. 21. and therefore so affectionately

exhorts Timothy to keep off this dangerous shore, and steer his

course by the word, ver. 20. O Timothy^ keep that wliich is

committed to tliti trust., 3(c. For this which is here committed

to him, I take for no other than the form of sound words he ex-

horts him to hold fast in the second epistle, chap. i. ver. 13.

Ohject. But we see heretics quote scripture for their most pro-

digious errors, and draw this sword for their defence, as well as

the orthodox ; how then is it such a powerful instrument and en-

gine egainst error?

Ansiv. What will not men of subtle heads, corrupt hearts, and

bold faces, dare to do for the carrying on of their wicked party,

when once they have espoused an error or any sinful way ? Korah
and his ungodly company dare give out that the Lord is aviong

them., and they have as much to do with the priesthood as Aaron
himself, on whom the holy oil was poured, Kumb. xvi. 13. And
Zedekiah, that arch-flatterer, fears not to father his lie on the

God of truth himself, 1 Kings xxii. li. He made him horns of
iron, and said^ Thus saith the Lord, with these thou shalt push-

the Syriaiifi until thou bast cofisumed them y whereas God never

spake such a word. It is no marvel to see any lay their bastard-

brats at God's door, and cry, they have scripture on their side.

By this impudence they may abuse credulous souls into a belief

of what thev say, as a cheater mav pick the purses of ignorant

peo[)le, by shewing them something like the king's broad seal,

wiiich was indeed his own forgery
; yea, God may suffer them to

seduce others of more raised parts and understanding, as a just

judgment on them for rebelling against the light of their own con-

science. As Pharaoh, by the false miracles of the magicians, was

set off further from any con)pliance with Moses. And those of

the anti-chrlstian faction, 2 Thess. i. 10, 11. who, because thei/

received not the truth in the lute (fit^ that they might be saved^

for
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for this cause God sends them strong delusions, that they should

believe a lie.

But sincere souls that search humbly for truth, and have no

other designs in their enquiry after it, but that they may know
the will of God and obey it, they shall find, upon their faithful

prayers to God, a light most clear, shining from the scripture,

to guide them safe from those pit-falls of damning errors, into

which others fall, towards whom the dark, side of this cloud

stands. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; a

good understanding have all they that do his commandments^

Psal. cxi. 10. The fox, they say, when hard put to it, will fall

in subtilly with the dogs, and hunt with them as one of their com-

pany, but even then Jiis strong scent, which he cannot leave be-

hind him, betrays him.

Thus heretics, for to shelter their errors, will crowd in among
scripture-truths, and hy their fair colours, and false glosses, make
them seem to be of their company, but they cannot so perfume

their rotten opinions, but their rank scent and savour will be

smelt, and discerned by those who have their senses exercised

Never any heretic got by appealing to the scriptures. What
Christ saith in another case, Matt. xxvi. 51. All they that take

the sword, shall perish by the sword, is most true of all here-

tics ; they are confounded and confuted by that very sword of the

Word, which they lift up to defend themselves withal.

CHAP. XV.

Our third Enemy, made up of a?i At my of Corruptions and

Lusts within, and the Pauper of this Sword of the Spirit to

conquer them.

npHIRDLY, Our own lusts make the next adversary we have
-*- to grapple with.

Thus the further we go, the worse enemy we meet. These
are moie formidable than both the former. Partly because they

are vx'ithin us, men of our owil house, lusts of our own bosom that

rise up against us ; and partly because they hold correspondence

with a foreign foe also, the devil iiimself, who as he did beat man
at first with his own rib, so he continues to do us the worst mis-

chief with our own flesh. The fire of lust is ours, but the flame

commonly is his, because his temptations are the bellows that

blow it up. And when such a fire meets with such a strong wind
to spread and carry it on its wings, v,'hither will it fly ? O how

[vol, in.]
*

B hard
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hard to slake and quench it 1 a whole legion of devils are as soon

cast out of the body, as one lust nut of ihe soul
;
yea, sooner.

—

JSatan likes his lodgi-ug better in the heart, than in the house, and

is lother out. He canie the more willingly out of the man into

the svine^ Matt. vili. 31. because by coming out of his body, and

contenting him5elf a while with a meaner house (the swine I mean)

he hoped for a fairer way thereby to get fuller possession of their

souls, which indeed he obtained, Christ leaving them most jnstly

to his rule, that were so soon weary of his sweet company.

Now the word is the only weapon ; like Goliah's sword, none

like this for the hewing down, and cutting off this stubborn enemy.

The word of God can master our lusts, when they are in their ruff

and pride : if ever lust rageth more than other, it h when youth-

ful blood boils in our veins. Youth is heady, and lust then hot

and impetuous. Our sun is climbing higher still, and we think

it a great while to night ; so that it must be a strong arm that

brings a young man off his lusts, who hath his palate at best ad-

vantage to taste sensual pleasure with ; the vigour of his strength

to take in more of the delights of the flesh than crippled age can

do, and further from fear of death's gun-shot, as he thinks, than

old men who are upon the very marches of the grave, and carry

the scent of the earth about them, into which they are sure sud-

denly to be resolved. Well, let the word of God meet this

3'oung gallant in all his bravery, with his feast of sensual delights

before him, and but whisper a few syllables in his ear, give his

conscience but a prick with the point of its sword, and it shall

make him fly in as great haste from them all, as Absalom's bre-

thren did from their feast, when they saw their brother Ammon
murdered at the table.

When David would give the joung man a receipt to cure him

of his lusts, (not one, but all), how he maij cleanse his whole

course and waij^ he bids him only uash in this Jordan. Psalm

cxix. 9. Bij ichat means, or ivheremthal shall a z/oting man
cleanse his n'liii ? Bji taking heed thereto according to tin/ word.

It is called the rod of his strength, Psal. ex, J. God, we know,

wrought those <,reat miracles whereby he plagued the Egyptians,

and saved the Tsjaelites with the rod in Moses his hand, by that

he tamed proud Pharaoh, making him and his people at last to

let go their hold of the Israelites, yea, in a manner to thrust them

outfrom them, aud be as glad of their room, as before they were

of their company. By that he divided the sea for Israel's pas-

sage, and covered tlie Egyptians in its waves. By that he smote

the rock : and by this rod of his word he doth as great wonders

in the souls of men as these: by this he smites their consciences,

cleaves tiie rocks of their hard hearts, divides the waves of their

lusts, and brings poot sinners frwn under the power of sin and

sat an.
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satan. Never could Austin get a jail-delivery from his lusts, till

he heard that voice, Tolle lege^ tolle lege ; upon which, as him-

self tells us, Lib. Confess. 3. he presently took up tlie Bible; and

that one place, Rom. xiii. to which his eye was directed, once

read like a mighty em thquake, did so shake all the powers of his

soul, that the prison doors of his heart immediately flew open, and

those chain"-' of lusts which with all his skill and strength he could

never tile off, did now on a sudden fall off, and he so strangely

metamorphosed, that (^iias amittere metiis erat, Jam dimittere

gaudhini ftiit ; those lusts, to lose which was once all his fear,

now to pacH them away, was his joy. JSever man, by his own
confession, was more a slave to his lusts, and tied with a stronger

chain of delight to them, than himself was; he did as he saitb,

Volnfare in cceno tanqnam cinawrmis S: unguentis preciosis ,-

he tumbled in the puddle of his fdthy lusts with as much delight,

as if he had been rolling in a bed of spices, and anointing himself

with the most precious ointment
;
yet this one word came with

such commanding power to them, that it tore them out of his very-

heart, and turned his love into a cordial hatred of them, who be-

fore would have let his heart sooner be plucked out of his bosom,

than these taken out of his heart.

And as the word is the weapon by which he with a strong

hand brings poor sinners out of the power of satan and sia, into

a state of freedom, so he useth it to defend his saints from all

after-storms of temptations, by which satan, now thrown out of

his kingdom, endeavours to recover the same. Those kingdoms

indeed that are got by the sword, must be kept by the sword

David will tell us how he stood upon his guard, and made good

bis ground against this enemy, Psal. xvii. 4. Concerning the

works of mcn^ hi) the uord of thy lips, I have kept me from the

paths of the destroyer. As if he had said. Would you know how-

it comes to pass, that I escape those ungodly works and prac-

tices, which men ordinarily take liberty to do ? I must ascribe

it to the good word of God, 'tis this I consult with, and by it am
kept from those foul ways whereinto others, that make no use of

the word for their defence, are carried by satan the destroyer of

mankind. Can we go against sin and satan with a better wea-

pon than Christ used to vanquish the tempter with ? And certainly

Christ did it per modum exempli, to set us an example how we
sjiould come armed into the field against them ; for Christ could

with one beam shot from his deity (if he had pleased to exert it^

have as easilv laid the bold fiend prostrate at his foot, as after-

wards he did them that came to attack him ; but he chose rather

to conceal the majesty of his divinity, and let satan come up closer

to him, that so he might confound him with the word, and thereby

B 2 give
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.

give a proof of that sword to his saints, which he was to leave

with them for their defence against the same enemy.

The devil is set out by the leviathan, Isa. xxvii. 1 . him God

threatens to punish icitk his strong sword ; alluding to that great

fish, the whale^ which fears no fish like the sword-fish, by whom
this great devourer of all other fish is often killed ; for receiving

one prick from his sword, he hasteth to the shore, and beats him-

self against it till he dies. Thus the devil, the great devonrer of

souls, who sports himself in the sea of this world, even as the le-

viathan in the waters, and swallows the greatest part of mankind

without any power to make resistance against him, is himself van-

quished by the word. When he hath to do with a saint armed

with this sword, and instructed how to use this weapon, he then^

and not till then, meets his match.

*%V»V***V»%***V»*%»'»*%»(»**V*»*

CHAP. XVI.

The fourth and last Enemy the Christian engageth, made up of

mani) Troops ofAfflictions, together with his Victory over themi

obtained by this Sword of the Word,

FOURTHLY, A fourth enemy that meets the Christian, is an

army made up of many bauds of afflictions, both outward and

inward, sometimes one, sometimes another assailing him, yea often

a whole body of them pouring their shot together upon him.

This was' Paul's case, Without were fightings, within were

fears, 2 Cor. vii. 5. He endured a great fight of external afflic-

tions and buffetings within his own bosom at once. And that is

sad indeed, when a city is on fire within, at the same time that an

enemy is battering its walls from without, let this is often the

condition of the best saints, to have both the rod on their backs,

and rebukes from God in their spirits, at once, Psal. xxxix. il.

When thou with rebukes dust correct man for iniquity, thou

makest his beauty to consume away like a moth. God sometimes

corrects with outward crosses, but smiles with inward manifesta-

tions, and then he whips them, as I may so say, with a rosemary-

rod, the one sweetens and alleviates the other. At another time

he sends a cross, and incloseth a froxvn in it. He whips with

outward affliction, and, as an angry father, every lash he gives his

child, tells him, this is for that fault, and that for this, which ex-

ceedingly adds to the smart of the correction, and is the very knot

ou the whip, to see his father so much displeased with him : and

when the poor Christian lies thus under the hand of an afflicting
^

God,
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God, or under the rebukes of a frowning God, satan will not be
long from the Christian, or wanting to throw his salt and vinegar
into the wounds that God hath made in his flesh or spirit, thereby
to increase his dolour, and so lead him further into temptation one
way or other, if he can have his will.

Indeed God often sends so many troops of various afflictions to

quarter upon some one Christian, that it puts him hard to it, to

bid them all welcome, and entertain them with patience
; yea,

it would pose any one (that knows not what service the word of

God doth the Christian, and the supplies it brings him in) to con-

ceive how his spirit should be kept, and his faith, from being eaten

up, and swallowed into despair by them. But the word of God,
this bears all the charge he is at. Tliis is his counsellor and com-
forter : David tells us plainly, his heart had died within him bur

for it, Psal. cxix. 92. If thy laiv had not been my delight^ I
should then have perished in my affiiction. The word was his

spiritual Abishag, from which his soul got all its warmth ; all the

world's enjoyments heaped on him, would have le«t him cold at

heart, if this had not lain in his bosom, to bring him to a kindly
heat of inward peace, and comfort, ver. 50. of the same Psalm

:

This is my comfort in my aj[fiiction^ for thy ivord hath quickened
me. Not the crown in hope, (for some think it was not on his

head when this Psalm was penned) but the word in his heart to

which he was beholden for his comfort. A word of promise is

more necessary at such a time to a poor soul, than warm clothes

are to the body in cold weather.

When Adam was thrust naked out of paradise into the cold

blasts of a miserable world, where from his own guilty conscience

within, and crosses without, he was sure to meet with trouble

enough ; then God gave him a word of promise (as you may
observe) to fence his soul, before he taught him to make coats to

clothe his body. Gen. iii. 15. compared with 21. The Lord
knew full well how indispensably necessary a word of promise

was, to keep him from being made a prey the second time to the

devil, and from being swallowed up with the dismal sight of those

miseries and sorrows into which he had thrown himself and poste-

rity ; therefore would not suffer him to lie open to the shock of

their assaults one day, but presently puts the sword of a promise

into his hand, that with it he might defend and comfort uis sor-

rowful heart in the midst of all his troubles.

It was the speech of a holy man, after God had made that

sweet place, Matt. xi. 28. Come unto me ye that are weary^ and
heavy laden, S<;c. the messenger to open his dungeon of soul trouble,

and bring him into the light of inward joy; that he had better

be without meat, drinky light, air, earth, life and all, than with-

out this one comfortable scripture. If one single promise, like

B 3 aa
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an ear of corn rubbed in the hand oF faith, and applied by the spi-,

rlt of Christ, can afford such a full satisfying meal of joy to a

hunger-bitten, pining soul, O what price can we set on the whole

field of the scripture, which stands so thick with promises t\tvy

way as cordial as this ! Love is witty, and sets the head on work
to devise names for the person we love dearly, such names as may
at once express how highly we prize them, and also yet more en-

dear them to us, by carrying on them the superscription of that

sweetness which we conceive to be in them.

Thus many holy persons have commended the promises to us

with their appreciating names, The saint's legacies ; The breasts

of God, full of milk of grace and comfort ; the saint's plank to

swim upon to heaven. Indeed we might rob the world of all her

jewels, and justly hang them on the ear of the promise, ajjpl}' all

the excellencies she boasts of, unto the promises. There is more
riches and treasure to be had in one promise, than all the gold and
silver of the Indies is worth ; Exceeding great andpreciouspro-
Tiiises^ 2 Pet. i. 3. by them a poor believer may lay claim to hea-

ven and earth at once ; for godliness hath the promise of this life^

and the other also. But that which in this place I would com-
mend their excellency from, is the admirable service they do, and

succour they afford, a poor soul in the day of his greatest distress.

They are the granary of spiritual provision, whereby our Joseph,

our dear Lord Jesus, nourisheth and preserveth alive his brethren

in a time of famine. They are the hive of sweetness, where the

believing soul in the winter of affliction (when nothing is to be
gathered abroad from the creature) both lies warmly, and lives

plentifully on the stock of comfort there laid up.

Thej' are, in a word, ihefair havens^ and safe road into which
the tempted soul puts his weather-beaten ship, where it lies secure

till the heavens clear, and the storm is over, which the world, sin

and satan raise upon him: yea, when death itself approacheth,

and the devil hath but one cast more for the game, one skirmish

more to get or lose the victory for ever, then faith on the promise

carries the Christian's soul out of the garrison of iiisbody (where
he hath endured so hard a siege) with colours flying, and joy tri-

umphing, to heaven, leaving only his flesh behind in the hands of

death, and that also with an assured hope of having it redeemed
out of its power ere it be long, at the day of resurrection and re-

stitution of all things.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XVII.

The Church of Home charged of high Presiunptmi^ and great/

Crutlti/, in disarming the L^eopleofthis Sivordofthe Scriptures.

Use 1. |S the ward the sword of the spirit, whereby the Chiis-
* tian vanquisheth liis enemies?

Then we may justly charge the church of Rome of cruelty to

the souls of |)eoj3le, in disarming them of that weapon with which
they alone can defend themselves against their enemies, that seek

their eternal ruin. It is true, they have some fig-leaves with whicli

the}' would fain hide this their shamefnl j)ractice, making the world
believe, they do it in mercy to the people, lest they should cut

their fingers, and wound themselves with this weapon. We see,

say they, how many errors and heresies the world swarms with,

by the mistakes of the vulgar
;

yea, Peter himself they dare

subpoena as a witness on tiieir side : Who saith, that tliere are

some things hard to be understood in PaaVs Epistles^ tvhichthey

that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do the other Scrip-

tures, unto their own destruction, 2 Pet. iii. 16. And therefore

the scripture which is so dangerous for ordinary people to meddle

with, they judge it safest to lay it out of their reach, as we do a
sword or edge-tool from children, though they cry never so much
for it. See what a fair glove they draw over so foul a hand.

But did Peter, because some unlearned and unstable souls wrest-

ed the scripture, forbid them, or any other, how weak soever, to

read the scripture ? This had carried some weight with it indeed :

but we find just the contrary, for in the following verses, the coun-

sel he gives Christians, that they may not be led away with the

error of the wicked, is to grow in grace, and in the knoivledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, ver. 18. Lumen est vehi^

culum injluentice, light is the chariot that conveys the influences

of the sun ; so the knowledge of Christ brings with it the influen-

ces of his grace into the heart. And how did Peter mean they

should grow in the knowledge of Christ, if he would not have them
read the scriptures, which is the only book where it is to be learn-

ed ? but the papists would have their people learo the knowledge
of Christ from their preaching of him, and not from the scriptures,

which they cannot so safely converse with. But,

Pirst, How shall they be assured that what they preach is true,

except they iiave the scripture, to which, as unto the true touch-

stone, they may bring their doctrine to be tried ? Thus did tjie

Bereans by Paul's sermon. Acts xvii. 11. A preacher as good, I

trow, as any of theirs. And,
Secondly, Suppose they preach the truth, can they warrant

B 4 that
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that their words shall not be perverted and mistaken by their

hearers ? And if they cannot, why then are they suffered to preach

in a vulgar tongue, when the word of God, for the same reason,

is forbidden to be read by the people in a known tongue?

Truly, I ain of that learned man's mind, That if God himself

may not speak in a vulgar tongue, I see far less reason that a friar

should, and so the people should know nothing at all of Christ.

(Mede on Jer. x. 11.) No, the true reason why they forbid the

scripture to be read, is not to keep them from errors and heresies,

but to keep them from discovering those which they themselves

impose upon them. Such trash as they trade in, would never go

off their hand roundly, did they not keep their shop thus dark;

which made one of their shavelings so bitterly complain of that

unlucky Luther for spoiling their market, saying, But for him
they might have persuaded the people of Germany to have eat

hay. An)^ thing indeed will go down a blind man's throat. I

do not wonder, that their people, thus muzzled in ignorance, do

so readily embrace their fopperies, and believe all their forgeries

so confidently. The blind man must either sit still, or go whi-

ther he pleaseth that leads him. We read of a whole army, when
once smitten with blindness, carried out of their way by one single

man that had his eyes in his head, 2 Kings vi.

But this we may well wonder at, that men who knew the scrip-

tures (as many of their leaders do) and acknowledge their divini-

ty, dare be so impudent and audacious to intercept this letter sent

from the great God to the sons of men, and not suffer them (ex-

cept a few whom they think fit) to look on it, though it be super-

scribed and directed by God himself, not to any party or sort of

men, but to every man where it comes, Rom. i. 7, 2 Cor. i. 1.

This is such a piece of impudence as cannot be paralleled.

—

"Wherefore are laws made but to be promulgated ? Scripture writ,

but to be read and known of all men ? I am sure the apostle, by

the same authority with which he wrote his Epistles, commands
them to be read in the churches, Colos. iv. 16. And did the mi-

nisters of those churches pocket them up, and conceal them from

the people's notice, lest they should, by perverting them, be made
heretics ? It is too true, some wrest the scriptures to their own
destruction : And so do some, for want of care in eating, choak

themselves with their bread ; must all therefore starve for fear of

being choaked ? Some hurt themselves and friends with their wea-

pons ; must therefore the whole army be disarmed, aud only a few
chief officers be allowed to wear a sword by their sides ?

Truly, if this be argument enough to seal up the bible from be-

ing read, we must not only deny it to the meaner and more un-

learned sort, but also to the great rabbies and doctors of the chair;

for the grossest heresies have bred in the finest wits. Prodigious

errors
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errors have been as much beholden to the sophistry of Arius, as

the ignorance of -^tius: So that the upshot of all will be this,

the unlearned must not read the scripture, because the}^ may per-

vert them through ignorance ; nor the learned, because they may
ivrest them by their subtllty. Thus we see when proud men

will be wiser than God, their foolish minds darken, till they lose

the reason and understanding of men.

CHAP. XVIII.

Against the same Church of Rome^for imputing Insujjiciency to

the Scriptures.

Use 2. nPHIS falls heavy upon them that charge the holy scrip-

* tures with insufficiency, as not containing all things

necessary to salvation.

W hat a horrid blasphemy is this, and reproach to the great

God, that he should send his people into the field, and put such a

wooden sword into their hand as is not sufficient to defend them,

and cut their way through their enemies powers to heaven, whi-

ther he orders them to march ? Would any gracious prince, that

loves the lives of his subjects, give them arms that are not fit to

oppose such an enemy as comes out against them, if he knows how
to furnish them with better ? Nay, would he give them such weak
and insufficient weapons for their defence, and then charge them

to use no other? This were unworthily to send them as sheep to

the shambles, and could signif}^ nothing, but that he had a mind

their throats should be all cut by their enemies. And doth not

God himself highly connnend this sword of the scripture to his

people, when he tells Timothy, It is able to make him (as a

Christian) uise unto salvation^ I Tim. iv. 15. and as a man of
God (or immsitY oiihe gos\ie\) perfect, and thoroughly furnished

tiuto all good tvorks^ ver. 1 7. Yea, doth he not also forbid us the

use of any other weapon, than what the scripture furnisheth us

withal ? To the law and to the testimony he sends us, Isa. viii.

and makes it a renouncing of our allegiance to him, to go any

where else for counsel or protection than to his written word ;

Should not a people seek vnio their God} for the living to the

dead? then follows. To the law and to the testimony, if they

speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light

in them, ver. 19, 20.

It seems then God doth not count we seek to him, except we
enquire for him at the law and the testimony, and bring all we

hear
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hear to tlieir test and touch. Surely, tliat which is intended by
God to be to his people (what tlie standard and town bushel are

to the market) a rule to measure all doctrines by, is itselF exact

and sufticient. But the woild, by this lime, knows wiiere the

insufiiciency oF the scripture lies. SufTicieut they are enough lor

God's ends, but not lor the Pope's ends. Tliey are able to fiir-

riish every true Christian in the world with wisdom enough how
he should save his soul. But the pope is grieved, that they are

not so useful to help him to save the triple crown on his head, and
do not furnish him with grounds from wliich he may defend the
lordly power, and god-like infallibility he claims, with otlicr doc-
trines held fortii by him. And this is the only defect lie can
charge the scriptures with, to supply which, the rabble rout of
traditions is brought into the church j all taught to ^peak the

pope's sense before they see the light, and that reputation may be
gained to these unknown witnesses ; this way their hue wits, with
the devil's help (who owes the scripture an old spite ever since

the first promise rescued Adam, his prisoner, out of his hand) have
taken, that the scriptures be declared insufficient and uncertain ;

Minima particitla verifntis revtiatie. Ihe least particle of re-

vealed truth, as one of them impudently writes, and so needs the

patchery of these to make it perfect. Just as Adronicus served
the emperor Alexius, who gave out, he was weak and insufficient

to govern alone, and so first got a joint power with him, and at

last an absolute power over him to unthrone him ; and whether
their traditions have dealt better by the scripture, the world may
judge. When traditions go up, the written word is sure to go
down ;yc have made void, saith Christ to the rj)arisees, t/ie cor/im

'iJiandment hy your traditions. Mat. xv. 6. you have unlorded it,

and supplanted its authority in the minds of men, who leave the
world to hearken to your traditions.

«^V%W««V%%«%^<»^^^'V%w%%v^^^^*

CHAP. XIX.

Sheweih the great Wickedness of those who lift up this Sword in

Defence of any Sin.

npHIRDLY, This condemns those, of prodigious wickedness,
-* that instead of using this swoid to defend them against sin

and satan, lift it up audaciously for their defence in their wicked
and abominable practices.

Thus the heretic, he takes up the word to justify his corrupt

tenets, forcing it, in favour of j)is way, to hour witness against

itseli;
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itself. And many prophane wretches we meet vvitli, who to ward
olFa reproof, will dare to seek protection for their ungodly courses,

iVoin the word, which they have at tiieir tongue's end, and inter-

pose to break the blow that is made at them.

Tell the sensualist of his voluptuous, brutish life, and you shall

have him sometimes reply, Solomon was not so precise and scru-

pulous, wlio saith, A man hulk no better thing under the sun,

th-an to eat and to drink, and to he 7nerrt/, Eccl. viii. 15. As if

Solomon, yea God himself that directed his pen, meant to fill the

drunkard's quaffing cup for him, and were a friend of gluttons and

wine-bibbers: Whereas, to eat and drink, and be merry, in Sole-

moil's mouth there, amounts to no more, than to serve God with

gladness in the abundance of those good things ivhich God gives

«s to enjoij^ in the mouth of Moses, Deut. xxviii. 47.

Such is the desperate wickedness of man's heart, that the sweet-

est and most coraf>>rtablc portions of scripture are most wrested by
many to serve their lusts. The declarations of God's free grace

made on purpose to melt sinner's hearts, and draw them from their

lusts to Christ, how oft are the}' abused to wedge and harden theui

in their sins, and keep them from him ! Examples of holy men's

falls, recorded merely to make them fear that stand, and to preserve

hope of mercy alive in those that have fallen, whereby they are

in danger of being swallowed up with despair, how are they per-

verted by many, who lie like beasts wallowing in there own dung,

and think all is well, because such eminent saints fell so foully, and
yet came off so fiiirly at last, with their sins pardoned, and souls

saved I the good success that late lepentance hath now and then

had in a few, yea very few scripture instances, it is strange to think

what use and advantage satan makes of them, to beg time of the

sinner, and make him linger still in the Sodom of his sins : The
eleventh hour, saith he, is not yet come ; why will ve repent so

long before you need? Why should he set out in the morning,

who may dispatcij his journey well enough an hour before night?

The penitent thief that, as one saith, stole to heaven from the

cross, hath, I fear, been an occasion, though on God's part an in-

nocent one, to bring many a sinner to the gallows ; yea, well, if

not to a place of longer execution in another world !

O take heed of this, sinners, as you love your souls I Is it not

enough to have your lusts, but you must also fetch your encou-

ragement from the word, and forge God's hand to bear you out ?

The devil indeed thus abuseth scripture. Mat. iv. 4. thinking

thereby to make Christ more readily hearken to his cursed motion,

and wilt thou tread in his steps ? By this thou makest one sin two,

and the last the worst. To he drunk was a fearful sin in Belshaz-

zar ; but to quaff in the bowls of the sanctuary was far worse

—

!No siu is little, but the least sin amounts to blasphemy, when thou

committest
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committest it on a scripture pretence. The devil cannot easily

desire a greater occasion of glorying over God, than thus to wound
his name with his own sword. When Julian the apostate saw the

gentile philosophers confuted by the human learning of some Chris-

tians, he said, We are taken by our own wings ; looking upon it

as a great disgrace for them to be beaten and worsted by that

which they couuted their own weapons.

The word is the holy Spirit's sword. O for shame let not sa-

tan make his boast over thy God, Christian, by thy means, which
he will, if he can persuade thee to wound his name with this his

own weapon. He that fetcheth an argument from the holy scrip-

tures to countenance any corrupt opinion or practice, what doth

he but go about to make God fight against himself ? he shoots at

him with an arrow ont of his own quiver. He sins, and then doth,

as it were, say, God bids him do it. If there be a man on the

face of the earth, that God will single out as a mark for his ut-

most wrath, this is he who shelters his wickedness under the wing
of the holy scriptures, and so makes God patron of his sin.

Use 4. Of Kxhortation.

First, To bless God for furnishing us with this sword for our
defence.

Secondly, To study the word, that we may make use of this

weapon to defend ourselves against the many potent enemies that

are in the field against us.

«'«^«/^%««-'%V%^^V^V^«^'«.'\^^%^«^

CHAP. XX.

An Exhortation to Thankfulness for this Sword of the Word^

ivhereby we are enabled to stand in our Defence against our

greatest Enemies.

THIRST, Let us be excited and provoked to bless God for this
-- sword with which he hath furnished us so graciously, whereby
we may stand on our defence against all our bloody enemies.

If a man had a kingdom in his possession, but no sword to keep
the crown on his head, he could not expect to eujoy it long

This is a world, that there is no living or holding any thing we
have in safet)--, without the help of arms. Least of all, could our

souls be safe, if naked and unarmed, which are here in the mouth
of danger, and can no way pass to the place of bliss and happiness

in heaven prepared for them, but through their enemies quarters.

When Israel took their march out of Egypt towards the pro-

mised hind, few or none would trust them to travel through their

couutry,
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tountry, but all rose up in arras against them. The Christian will

j&nd his march much more troublesome and dangerous to heaven

:

Satan is not grown tamer than he used to be, nor the wicked world

better affected, than it was wont, to the people of God. O what
a mercy is it, that we have this sword by our side, which puts us

out of danger from any of them all ! This is in thy hand, Chris-

tian, as the rod was in Moses's. What though an army of devils

be behind thee, and a sea of sins before thee roaring upon thee,

with this sword, by faith wielding it, thou raayest cut thy way
through the waves of the one, and set thyself out of the reach of

the other.

Truly the scripture is a mercy incomparably greater than the

sun in the heavens : that might be better spared out of its orb,

than this out of the church. If that were gone, we should be but

kuocked off our worldly business, and be only in danger, to lose

our bodily life, by missing our way, and stumbling on this pit,

and tumbling into that pond : but if deprived of the word, salva-

tion-work would be laid aside, or gone about to little purpose, and

our souls must needs miss the right way to happiness, and stumble

inevitably upon hell, while we think we are going to heaven, un-

less a miracle should interpose to prevent the same.

But more particularly, bless God for these three mercies in re-

ference to the scripture.

1. For their translation into vulgar tongues.

2. For the mihistry of the word.

3. For the efficacy which the word and ministry have had upo»

thy heart.

SECT. I.—First, Bless God for the translation of the scrip-

tures.

The word is our sword ; by being translated, this sword is drawu

out of the scabbaid. What use, alas, could a poor Christian, that

hath but one tongue in his head (that understands but one language

I mean, which his mother taught him) make of this sword when
presented to him, as it is sheathed in Greek and Hebrew ? Truly,

he might even fall a weeping with John at the sight of the sealed

book, because he could not read in it. Rev. v. 4.

O bless God that hath sent, not angels, but men, furnished by
the blessing of God on their indefatigable labours and studies, with

ability to roll a\va\' the stone from the mouth of this fountain !

and were it not sad to see the water of lite brought to you at the

expence of their spirits and strength (wasted in the work) to be

spilt on the grouud, and basely undervalued by you, so as hardly

to be put into the catalogue of the mercies which you praise God
for ! O God forbid I it cannot be, if ever you had but the sweet-

ness of any one promise in it milked out unto you, or the power

of one of its divine truths impressed on your hearts.

Melchior
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Mclcliior Adam tells us that Biigenhagius (whom Luther used,

xvith others, tor his help in translating the bible) whtn the work
was brought to a happy period, he was so affected with theincom-

p:irable mercy therein to the churches of Christ in Germany, that

every vear he invited his friends to a solenni feast that day whereon

the work was finished, which they called, T/iefca.st of t/ie trans-

latioii of the bible.

When Queen Elizabeth, our English Deborah, opened the pri-

sons at her coming to the crown (as at such times is usual to scat-

ter acts of grace) one as piously as ingeniously told her, that there

were yet some good men left in prison undelivered, and desired

they might also partake of her princely favour, meaning the four

evangelists, and Paul, who had been denied to walk abroad in the

English tongue when her sister swayed the sceptre : to this she

answered, I'hey should be asked, whether they were willing to

have their liberty, which soon after appealing, they had their gaol-

ileliveiy, and have ever since had their liberty to speak to you in

your own tongue at the assemblies of your public worship, vea to

visit you in your own private houses also. Now, is that happy
day come, and long hath been, which holy Mr. Tindal told a po-

pish doctor of, when a poor ploughman should be able to read the

scriptures, and allowed as freely to converse with thein as any doc-

tor of them all ! A blessed day indeed it is to the souls of men.

Now, Christian, when thou art prisoner to God's providence,

and kept by his afflicting hand at liome, thou hast the word of

God to bear thee company in thy solitude; and so, though thou

canst not sit up with thy brethren and sisters at thy father's

table, in his public ordinances, yet thou dost not wholly go with-

out thy meal ; thou canst not, it is like, carve so well for thyself

as the minister used to do for thee, yet it is an incomparable mercy
thou hast liberty to pick up out of the word for thy present coun-

sel and comfort, as thou art enabled by the spirit of God upon thy

humble prayer for his assistance. Admirable hath been tlie sup-

port the saints have found from this holy book in their confine-

ments. God hath graciously ordered it, that the most useful and
necessary truths for the afflicted saints hang, as I may so say, on
the lower boughs of this tree of life, within the reach of a poor

Christian, who is but of an ordinary stature in knowledge.

O think, and think again, of these sad times, when the bloody

sword of persecutors was drawn to keep off the people of God
from coming near this tree, and then you will the better conceivo

of your present privilege: yea, look back unto those times of po-
pish ignorance, when this cellar of cordial waters was locked up
in the original tongues, and not one in a whole town to be fouud
that had a key, by whom poor souls in their fainting fits and
agonies of spirit, could have it opened, so as to come by any oi

their
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tlieir sweet consolations to restore their swooning souls ; and then

you will surelv bless God, who hath given vou so IVee an access

unto them, when others cannot have access to you to communicate

their help unto \'ou.

SECT. II Secondh^, Bless God for the ministry of the word,

wliich is the public school he opens to his people, tliat in it they

may learn the use of this their weapon.

It is a sad fruit that giows upon the little smattering knowledge

that some have got from the word, to puff' them up with a conceit

of their own abilities, so as to despise the ministry of the word as

a needless work. The Corinthians were sick of this disease,

which the apostle labours to cure by a sharp reproof, AW.J/e are

fillip now ye are rich, yt have reigned as kings without us, 1 Cor.

iv. 18. Paul, it seems, was nobody now with these high proficients^

the time was, when Paul came to town, lie was a %\elcon)e man

;

the sucking child was not more glad to see his mother come home,

nor could cry more earnestly to be laid to the breast, than thej

did to partake of his ministry ; but now, like the child, when he

had sucked his belly full, they bite tiie very teat they so greedily

» while before took into their mouths, as if they should never want

another meal. So high did the waxen wings of pride carry them

above all thoughts of needing his ministry any more.

And hath not the pride of many in our days, carried them as

far into a contempt of tlie ministry of the word, though their know-
ledge comes far short of tlie Corintliians knowledge? Well, take

lieed of this sin : Miriam's plague, yea, a worse, a spiritual pcab

and leprosy apparently cleaves to those, as close as a girdle to the

loins, who come once to scorn and despise this ordinance, that maj'"

make all afraid to come near their tents. What prodigious errors

arc they left unto, vvhcrcbv God brands them ? Yea, what sensual

lusts hath the once forward profession of many among tliem, been

quite swalloued up with ? If once a man thinks he needs no longer

go to the spirit's school, he shall lind, whoever he is, that betakes

the ready way to deprive himself of the spirit's teaching at home:

Quench not the spirit, despise not pi op/icsyings^ 1 Thes. v. 19,

2lj. They aie coupled together: He that despisetli one, loseth

both, ll' the scholar be too proud to learn of the usher, he is un-

worthy to be taught by the master.

But I turn to you, humble souls, who yet sit at the feet of .Te-

stis^ i/i your right minds: speak the truth, and lie not, are you not

well paid for your pains? Dare you say of your waiting on the

niinistrv of the word, what a wretch, though a learned one, Poli-

tianus bv n.une, said of his reading the scripture, thnt he nei^er

<prnt time to less purpose ! Do you count it among your lost time,

and misplaced hours, that are bestowed in hcaiing the word ? I

trow not. Thou kcepest t!iy acquaintance with the word at home,

'f thou bcest a Christian, and catest many a sweet bit in a cornar

while
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while thou art secretly meditating thereon ; but does this content

thee, or make thee think the word preached a superfluous meal ?

I am sure David knew how to improve his solitary hours as

well as another ; yet, in his banishment, O how he was pinched

and hunger-bitten for want of the public ordinance ! and sure we
cannot think he forgot to carry his bible with him into the wilder-

ness, loving the word so dearly as he did. My soul thirsteth for

thee, myjlenh longethfor thee in a dry and thirsty land, where

no water is, Psal. Ixiii. 1. Why David? What is the matter

thou thus complainest ? Hast thou not the word to read in secret ?

Canst thou not let down thy bucket, and by meditation draw what

thou wilt out of the well of the word ? Why then dost say, thou

art in a thirsty land, where no water is f He means therefore

comparative!}' : the sweetest refreshings he enjoyed in his private

converse with the word, were not comparable to what he had met
in public. And can you blame a sick child for desiring to sit with

his brethren at his father's table, though he is not forgot in his

chamber where he is a prisoner, but hath something sent him up ?

It was the sanctuary, there to see God, his poieer, and gloty, as

of old, that David's heart longed for, and could not well live with-

out. God threatens to bring afamine ofhearing the word, Amos
viii. 11 . Mark, not a famine of reading the word, but of hearing

the word. If the word be not preached, though we have the bible

to read in at home, yet it is a famine, and so we ought to judge it.

The word of the Liord was precious in those days, there was no

open vision, 1 Sara. iii. 1. The strongest Christians would find

a want of this ordinance in time : We see in a town besieged,

though it be well laid in with corn, yet when put to grind with

private hand-mills all they spend, what straits they are soon put

to. And so will the best grown saints, when they come to have

lao more from the word for their souls to live on, than what they

grind with their own private meditation and labour, then thej^ will

iniss the minister, and see it was mercy indeed to have one whose
office it was to grind all the week for them.

And if the stronger Christian cannot spare this office, because

yet not perfect, what shift shall the weaker sort make, who need

the minister to divide the word, as much as little children their

nurses help to mince their meat, and cut their bread for them ?

To leave them to their own improving the word, is to set a whole
loaf among a company of little babes, and bid them help them-
selves : Alas, they will sooner cut their fingers with the knife,

than fill their bellies with the bread.

SECT. Ill—Thirdly, Bless God for the efficacy of the word
upon the soul.

Did ever its point prick thy heart ? its edge fetch blood of thy

lusts, and cut off any rotten member of the body of siu ? bless God
for
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for it ; you would do as much to a surgeon for lancing a sore, and

severing a putrified part of thy body, though he put thee to ex-

quisite torture in the doing of it. And I hope thou thinkest

God hath done thee a greater kindness than so. Solomon tells

us, Faithfttl are the wounds of a ft tend^ but the kisses of an
enemy are deceitful^ Prov. xxvii. G. The wounds that God
thus gives, are the faithful wounds of a friend ; and the kisses

sin gives, come from an enemy. God's wounds cure, sin's kisses

kill.

The Italians say, Play^ tdne^ and women, consume a man
laughing. It is true of all pleasurable sins ; and as sin kills the

sinner laughing, so God saves poor souls weeping and bleeding

under the wounds his word gives them. Happy soul, thou that

hast made such an exchange to get out of the enchanting arms of

thy lusts, that would have kissed thee to death, and to fall into

the hands of a faithful God, that means thee no more hurt by all

the blood he draws from thee, than the saving of thy soul's life !

How far mightest thou have gone, and not met with such a

friend, and such a favour ! There is not another sword like this

in all the world, that can cure with cutting ; nor another arm
could use this swoid to have done thus much with it, besides the

spirit of God ; the ax does nothing till the hand of the workmau
lifts it up, neither can every one, may be none else, do with his

tools what himself can. None could do such feats with Scander-

beg's sword as himself; to be sure none can pierce the con-

science, wound the spirit, and hew down the lusts that there lie

skulkingin their fastness, but God himself; and this he doth not

for every one that reads and hears it, which still greatens thy

mercy. There uere manv nidotrs in Israel^ when God sent his

prophet to her of Zarepta. And why to her ? Was there never

a drunkard, swearer, or unbeliever, beside thee in the congrega-

tion at the same time, that God armed his word to smite thee

. down, and graciously prick thy heart ? O cry out iu admiration

I
of this distinguii^ihing mercy. Lord, how is it thou wjlt manife'st

thyself to me, and not unto the world !

CHAP, XXI.

An Exhorlatioji to the Study of the Word.

QECONDLY, Let this provoke you to the study of the word,
^ that you may thereby have a familiar acquaintance with it.

For this the Bereaus obtained a mark of honour as a nobler

[vol. III.] r sort
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sort of people than others, because thetf searched the scriptures^

Acts xvii. Shall God leave but one book to his church's care

and study, and shall it not be read ? Shall we be told there is so

rich a treasure laid up in this mine, and we continue so beggarly

in our knowledge, rather than take a little pains by digging in it

to come by it ? The canker and rust of our gold and silver,

which is got with harder labour than is here required, will rise

up in judgment against many, and say. You could drudge and

trudge for us that are now turned to rust and dust, but could

walk over the field of the word, where an incorruptible treasure

lay, and would lose it rather than your sloth !

O where is it to be found, in what breast doth the ancient zeal

of former saints to the word, lodge ! Have they not counted it

above rubies and precious stones ! Have they not trudged over

sea and land to get the sight of it ! given the money out of their

purse, the coat off their backs, to purchase a few leaves of it,

and parted with their blood out of tlieir veins, rather than forego

the treasure which they found in it ! And is the market now
fallen so low, that thou desirest not acquaintance with it, when
it is offered at a far lower rate ! Either they must be charged
for very fools to buy the knowledge of it so dear, or you that re-

fuse it, who may have it so cheap.

But lest you should think I set you upon a needless work, you
are to understand there is an indispensable necessity of scripture

knowledge. And that is double : Necessitas prceceptiy and ne~

cessitas medii.

First, There is a necessity of command, Search the scriptures^

John V.

Indeed there were not such an express word for this duty, yet

the veiy penning of them, with the end for which they are writ,

considered, would impose the duty upon us. When a law is

enacted by a prince or state, for their subjects to obey, the ver}'

promulgation of it is enough to oblige the people to take notice of

it. Neither will it serve a subject's turn that breaks this law, to

say he was ignorant of any such law being in force: the publica-

tion ol' it bound him to enquire after it. What other end have

law-givers in divulging their acts, but that their people might

know their duty ? Christ fastens condenniation on the ignorance

of men where means for knowledge is afforded. This is the con-

denmation, that light is come into the wo) Id, and men loved dark-

ness^ John i'l'i. IV. They will not know the rule, because thej-

have no mind to walk by it.

Now, if ignorance of the word be condemned where its light

shines, then sure he commands us to open our eyes, whereby we
may let in the knowledge it sheds forth ; for a law must be trans-

gressed, before a condemning sentence be pronounced. It is the

heatjien
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heathen thai shall be judged without the written word ; but thou

that llvest within its sound, shalt be judged by it, whether thou

wilt know it or not, 2 Thes. i. 8. And if thou shalt be judged
by it, then surely thou art bound to be instructed by it : The
Jews once had the word deposited in their hands. Unto them
were cnmmiited the oracles of God ; and do you think they had
well discharged their trust, by locking them up safely in the ark,

and never looking into them ? Surely you cannot but think God
intended another chest, even that in their own breasts, where he

principally would have tiiem bestowed. 'I'hey were comniitted

to them, and now to us, as a dying father doth his' will and testa-

ment to his son whom he makes his executor, not to throw it

aside among his waste papers, but carefully and curiously to read

A observe it, that thereby nothing therein contained might be
tci't unperformed.

It is called the frntk delivered wito the sainis, Jude iii. That
is, delivered to their study and care. If any of us had lived when
Christ was here in the flesh, and he (when taking his farewell of

the world) should have left to us some one thing in special charge

io be done for his sake after he was gone to heaven, would we
not religiously have performed the will of our dying Saviour, as

did St. John, to whom he left the care of his mother, who there-

fore took her home to iiis own house ? Behold here a greater

charge deposited in his saints hands ; The faith once delivered

io them. That is, once for all, to be by them kept and transmit-

ted from one generation to another while this world lasts : So that

f'thou takest thyself to be one of the saints number, thou art

iicerned with the rest to take it home with thee, and see that

dwells in thee richly, as becomes such a guest bequeathed by so
' ar a friend.

Secondlv, It is necessary, necessitate tnedii.

The ivord contains the whole counsel of God, for the bringing

poor sinners to eternal life, and none besides this (only as they

borrow- their notions out of it). If you will search the scripture,

and sit here at the feet of the spirit (who fits his scholars for

heaven by this one book), where wilt thou meet another master?

In whose works else wilt thoc l^id the words of eternal life?

Apolios (who was a man mightjj in the scripiitres), it is said,

that Aquila and Priscilla expounded to him ilie waij of God more
perfecllj/^ Acts xviii. 26. An exposition presupposeth a text.

—

The meaning is, they opened the scripture more perfectlyto him.

Tiiis is the wa^' of God, to lead us to God
; yea, the only way :

In other journies, we a)ay miss the right way, and yet come at

last to the place we intended, though not so soon j but no way
will bring us to God, but this of the word ; neither can we walk
in this way of (Jod, if we be ignorant of it. A man may in other

c 2 journies
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joiirnies be in his right way, and though he knows uot he is

ri<:jht, yet may come s-aFe hoiDe : But we can have uo benefit

from this way oF God, if wholly ignorant of it, because we can do
nothing io faith. O labour therefore to study this book, though

thou beest a dunce in all besides !

What is it thou wouldst learn ? Is it the true knowledge of

God ? Thou niayest tumble over all the philosophers that ever

writ, and when thou hast done, not be able to frame a right no-

tion of him. The best of them all were but brutish iu their

highest knowledge of God. Indeed God left the wise world to

run into a thousand follies and vanities, while they were by their

own wisdom shaping a religion to themselves, that having proved

them dunces, he might send them and the whole world to learn

this lesson in another school, and that is the ministry of the gos-

pel, which is nought else but the explication and application of

the word ; 1 Cor. i. 21. After that in the wisdom of God, the

world by wisdom kfiew not Godjit pleased God, by the foolishness

ofpreachings to save them that believe.

Wouldst thou come to the true knowledge of sin ? This also

is a notion to be found no where else; the scripture alone dissects

the whole body of sin, and reads to us a perfect anatomy-lecture

upon its most minute and secret parts : This discovers the ulcers

of our wicked hearts which thousands die of, and through igno-

rance of the scriptures, can never come to know what their

disease is. If lust comes not out in spots and sores, to be seen

in the outward conversation, the philosopher pronounceth him a

clear man. The plague of the heart, though an old disease and

epidemical, yet never was found out, or treated of, but by this

sacred book, and this it doth fully, yea, acquaints us where and

from whom we got this infection : Even from Adam, by whom
the world was tainted and turned into a pest-house. Which of

the wise ones of the world ever dreamed of this genealogy ? Poor
man, titl the scripture informs him of this, he lies in the pit of

sin, and knows not who threw him in. In a word, Wouldst thou

be helped out ? Thou must then be beholden to the scripture to

do this kind office for thee. Thv own cordage is too short to

reach, and too weak to draw thee ihence. If thou takest not

hold of this cord of love which God lets down uuto thee in his

word, thv case is desperate.

And now, having set life and death before thee, I leave thee to

thy choice. If yet thou beest resolved to reject the knowledge

of the Almightv, and put thy soul to launch into eternity without

this chart to direct thee, not caring whether thou sinkest or

swimmest, at what port thou arrives! in the other world, heaven

or hell ; then prepare to fake up thv lodgings among the damned,

and harden thy stout heart, if thou canst, against those endless

flames

L
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flames which are kindled for all those that knoto not God^ and
obey not his gospel, 2 Tliess. i. And to thj)- terror know, that in

spite of thy now wilful ignorance, thou shalt one day understand

the scriptures, to the increase of thy torment ; here thou sbuttest

out their light, but then it will shine full on thy face, when it

would give thee some ease if thou couldst forget that ever thou

didst hear of such a book as the Bible is ; but then, against thy

•will, thou shalt carry the remembrance thereof to hell with thee,

that thy scornful neglect of it on earth may be continually pour-

ing new horror, as so niu«h fire and brimstone, into thy guilty

conscience.

How must it needs then fill thee with amazement, to think of

thy folly and madness, to sell thy soul for a little ease and sloth !

Hellfrom beneath will be moved for thee, to meet thee at my
coming thither : It tcill stir up the dead for thee ; and the poor

heathens, whom thou shalt find prisoners there, will come flock-

ing about thee, and with their taunts reproaching thee, saying.

Art thou also become ueak as we 9 Art thou becoming like unto

us ? Thou perishest for thy ignorance, who hadst the key of

knowledge at thy girdle, and at so easy a rate mightest have been

instructed iu the way of life. We poor heathens cannot bring an

action against God for false imprisonment, though we never heard

of such a thing as the gospel, for we did not walk up to our little

light ; and might have known more of God, had we not darkened

our own foolish minds by rebelling against the light we had ; but

never were we at such cost to damn our souls as you, who have

rejected the word of God, and broke through all the threatenings

and promises thereof, to come hither I

CHAP. XXII.

Several carnal Shifts and Objections that some bring to excuse

them from the Studij of the Scriptures, removed.

O^Vc/. T>UT you will say, If we had so much time to spare as
-*-^ others, we would not be so unacquainted with the

scriptures ; but alas, we have so much business to do, and our

hands so full with our worldly callings, that we hope God will

excuse us, though we have not so much knowledge of his word
as others.

SECT. I Anstc. Is this thy plea that thou indeed meanest

to use when thou coraest to Ae bar, and art called to give th\'

answer to Christ thy judge upon this matter ? Does not thy

c 3 heart
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heart quake within tliy breast, to think how he will knit his

brow, and throw this thy apology with disdain and wrath upon
thy face ? Did so much anger sit on the countenance of meek
JesUs when on earth, and such a dreadful doom proceed from his

sweet lips against tjjose that made their farms and oxen as a man-
nerly excuse for not coming to his supper, sentencing them never
to taste thereof?

O what then will glorious Christ say (when mounted on his

tribunal, not to invite, but to judge sinuei's) to such an excuse as

this ! Could God find heart and time to pen and send this love-

letter to thee, and thou find none to read and peruse it ! The sick

man no time to look on his physician's bill ! The condemned ma-
lefactor to look on his prince's letter of grace, wherein his pardon
is tendered to him ! Poor wretch, must the world have all thy

time, and swallow thee up quick ! A curse not less than that of

Corah. Art thou such a slave to thy pelf, as to tie thy soul to

thy purse-strings; and take no more time for the saving of thy
soul, than this cruel master will afford thee ! Thou and thy money
perish with thee ! His soul is in an ill case which hath its allow-

ance from so base a lust : this is so far from mending the matter,

that thou dost but cover one sin with another.

Who gave thee leave thus to overlade tiiyself with the incum-
brance of the world ? Is not God the Loid of thy time ? Is it

not given by him, to be laid out for him ? He allows thee indeed

a fair portion thereof for the lower employments of this life ; but

did he ever intend to turn himself out of all? This is as if the mari-

ners, who are allowed by the merchant some small adventure for

themselves, should fill the ship, and leave no stowage for his goods

that pays the freight : will it suffice him to say, There is no room
left for hig commodities ? Or as if a servant, when his master asks

why he neglected such a business con)mitted to his care for dis-

patch, should answer, he was drunk, and therefore could not do it.

Why did you not read my word, and meditate thereon? will

Christ say at that day. Darest thou then be so impudent as to

say. Lord, I was overcharged with the cares, and drunk with the

love of the world, and therefore I could not I Well, if tl)is be the

thief that robs thee of thy time, get out of his hands as soon as

thou canst, lest it also rob thee of thy soul: the devil can desire

no greater advantage against thee ; he hath thee suie enough in

his trap ; he may better boast over thee, than Pharaoh could over

Israel, He is entangled^ he is ctifangfid, in the wilderness of ihe

world, and shall not escape mxj hands.

If a friend should tell you, tliat you kept so many sei vauts and

retainers as would beggar vou, would 3 on not listen to his counsel,

and mther turn them out of doors-, than keep them still to eat you

out of them ? And wilt thou not be as careful of thy soul ? \Vilt

thou
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thou keep such a rout of worldly occasions, as will eat up all

thoughts of God and heaven ? Certainly thou must either discharge

thyself of these, or else fairly dismiss thy hope of salvation. But
why should I speak so much to these ? This ordinarily is but a

cover to men's sloth: if they had hearts, they would find time to

converse with the word in the greatest throng of their worldly

occasions : these can find time to eat, and sleep, to sport and re-

create themselves, but no time for God and his word i would they

but allow their souls those broken ends of time to search the scrip-

ture, which thej^ spend in pastimes, idle visits, reading of empty

pamphlets, it would not be long but they might give a happy ac-

count of their proficiency in their spiritual knowledge. What
calling more incumbering than a soldier's ? and of all soldiers the

general's, to whom all resort ? Such a one was Joshua, yet a strict

command given him to study the scripture. Josh. i. 8. 'Fhis book

shall not depart out of thy mouthy hut tliou shalt meditate tlierein

day and night. Must Joshua, in the midst of drums and trum-

pets, and distractions of war, find time to meditate on the law of

God ? and shall thy shop or plough, a few trivial occasions in thy

private calling, discharge thee from the same duty ? Dost thou

think that the closet is such an enemy to thy shop? and the time

spent with God, a thief to thy temporal estate ? God, I am sure,

intends his people better; as appears in the former place. Then
thou shalt make thy tvay prosperous, and then thou shalt have

good success.

SECT. II Object. 2. But I cannot read, how can I search

the scriptures ?

Ans. It is sad, I confess, that parents, who are God's trustees,

to whom the nurture of their children is committed, should take

no more care for their souls, than the ostrich doth ofhereggs,

not caring what becomes of them. What do these but throw

them into the devil's mouth, by sending them out into a sinful

world, without the knowledge of God and his word, to become
a prey to every lust that meets them ! To hell they must needs

swim, if God shews no more pity to them than their bloody parents

have done !

But shall thy parents negligence be a plea for thy ignorance?

Wilt not thou be merciful to thyself, because they were cruel ? in

the fear of God be persuaded to supply their defect by thy dili-

gence. I hope thou dost not think it a shame to learn that now
thou art old, which thou shouldst have been taught when thou

wert young. Had not thy parents learned thee a trade to get thy

temporal living, wouldst thou therefore have lived a beggar, rather

than have applied thyself, though late, to some calling ? There

are many, for thy encouragement, who have begun late, and by

God's blessing on their diligence, have conquered the difficulty of

c 4 the
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the work. If thou vvert in prison, thou hadst rather learn to read

th^ neck verse, than lose thy life for want thereof.

Now, though ability to read the word be not of absolute ne-

cessity for the salvation of thy soul, yet knowledge of its saving

truth is, and few better private means to obtain this than reading ;

but if thou beest not capable of this, thou hast not by it an ex-

cuse for thy ignorance, so long as thou hast an ear to receive in-

struction from others. As God sometimes recompences the de-

fect of one sense with the quickness of another, so may be thou

shalt find thy inability to read supplied with a tenacious memory,
to hold what thoa hearest read or preached unto thee ; some mar-

tyrs we find mighty in the scriptures, able to defend the truth

against learned doctors, and yet not book-learned : One amongst

the rest, who could not read, t/et carried always some part of
the scripture about him, and tvhen he met any Christian that

could, he would get him to read some portion or other thereof un-

to him, whereby he attained to such a measure of knowledge and

faith, as made him wiser than his enemies, and a stout champion

for the truth, even to resist to blood.

SECT. Ill Object. 3. O but, saith a third, Though I can

read, yet I am of so weak an understanding, that I fear I shall

make no work with such deep mysteries, as are there contained,

Answ. Take heed this objection comes not from thy sluggish

heart, which gets this fair pretence to ease thee of a duty thou

fearest will be troublesome unto thee. Didst thou ever make a

trial, and set about the work, conscientiously using all means that

might conduce towards thy instruction in the mind of God ? If

not, lay not the blame on thy weak head, but wicked heart

—

When thou wentest first to be an apprentice, what skill hadst

thou in thy trade ? Didst thou therefore despair aud run away ?

No, but by thy diligence didst learn the mystery of it in a few

years, so as to maintain thyself comfortably upon it ; and will

not thy industry to learn that, condemn thy sloth in not studying

the word, which is able to bring in a better livelihood to thy

soul, than thy trade can do for thy body ?

But, poor soul, if what thou sayest indeed ariseth from the deep

sense thou hast of thy own weakness, then ponder upon this two-

fold encouragement.

First, God is able to interpret his own word unto thee.

Indeed none can enter into tiie knowledge thereof, but he must

be beholden to his spirit to unlock the door. If thou hadst a

riper head and higher parts than thou canst now pretend to, thou

wouldst without his help be but like the blind Sodomites about

Lot's house, groping, but not able to find the way into the true

saving knowledge thereof. He that hath not the right key, is as

far from entering the house as lie that hath none, j ea, in some
sense.
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sense, further off; for he that hath none, will call to him that is

withiu ; while the other, trusting to iiis false ke}', stands pottering

without to little purpose. The Pharisees, who were so conversant

in the scriptures, and obtained the name for the admired doctors

of the chair, called, 2 Cor. ii. 8. The princes of the world, be-

cause so renowned and adored among the people
; yet even these

missed thai truth which lay before them almost in every leaf of

Moses and the prophets, whom they were, iu their every-day*s

study, tumbling over : 1 mean that grand truth concerning Christ,

of whouj both Moses and the prophets speak. And at the same
time the people whom they counted so base, yea, accursed,

as those that understood not the law, could see him whom they

missed.

None so knowing, that God cannot blind and infatuate ; none
so blindly ignorant, whose eyes his spirit cannot open. He who
by his incubation upon the waters, at the creation, hatched that

rude mass into the beautiful form we now see, and out of that

dark chaos made the glorious heavens, and garnished them with
so many orient stars, can move upon thy dark soul, and enlighten

it, though now it be as void of knowledge, as the evening of the

world's first day was of light. The schoolmaster sometimes
sends home the child, and bids his father put him to another trade,

because not able with all his art to make a scholar of him : but if

the spirit of God be the master, thou shalt learn, though a very
dunce, Psal. cxix. 130. The entrance of thy word givtth light

:

it givtth understanding to the simple.

ISo sooner is a soul entered into the spirit's school, but he be-

comes a proficient : thence we are commanded to encourage those

that discourage themselves, Isa. xxxv. 3. Strengthen ye the

weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees. Why ? what good
news shall we tell them ? The eyes of the blind shall be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped; I'er. 5. An high'

nay shall be there, and shall be called. The way of holiness ; the

•unclean shall not pass over it ; but it shall be for those ; the

way.faring men, though fools, shall not err therein.

Secondly, The deeper sense thou hast of thy own weakness,
the more fit thou art for the spirit's teaching.

A ])ioud scholar and au humble master, will never agree ;

Christ is humble, and lowly, and so resists the proud, but giveth
grace to the humble, 'i'hough he cannot brook him that is

proud, yet he can bear with thee that art weak and dull, if hum-
ble and diligent ! as we see in the disciples, whom our Saviour
did not disdain to teach the same lesson over and over again, till

at last they say, Lo, now speakest thou plainly, John xvi. 29
'Ihe eunuch was no great clerk, when in his chariot he was

reading
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reading Isaiah's prophecy, yet because he did it with an honest

heart, Philip is dispatched to instruct him.

CHAP. XVII.

Containeth four Directions to the Christian in the Use of this

Sword, for his Defence against the first Enemij fore-7nen-

tioned, viz. the Persecutor.

Quest. X\P'^' haply some may say, You have said enough to let

-*-' us know how uecessarj' a weapon this sword is to de-

fend our souls, and of what admirable use in all the conflicts that

the Christian hath with any of his enemies. But wc hope you
will not leave us thus ; it is a word of counsel we now listen to

hear from you, how we, poor Christians, may wield and use this

sword for our own defence, and the vanquishing of the several

enemies whose approach you have alarmed us to expect ; some
whereof we already, to our great terror, see in the field against us,

and how soon the other may appear, we know not. What will

a sword by our side, a Bible in our hand, yea, mouth, do us good,

if we be not instructed how we may ward off their blows, and

make them feel the impression of ours therewith ?

Answ. Your question is reasonable ; and for your better satis-

faction, I shall sort the direction to the several kinds of enemies

you have to grapple with ; for their assaults being of a different

nature, do require a resistance suitable to their way of fight.

SECT. I We shall begin with ihc persecutor.

Now, wonldst thou. Christian, stand the shock of his furious

assault, when he hangs out his bloody flag, breathing slaughter to

the church and flock of Christ, if they will not let him trample

upon all their glory, by defiling their consciences, and renouncing

the faith at the lust of his imperious command ? Then,

First, liet it be thy first care to get scripture-grounds for those

principles and practices of thine, which stir up the persecutor's

rage against thee.

A man had need be well assmed of that which brings his life

and dear enjoyments (that go all away with it^, into hazard

—

It is enough to weaken the courage of a valiant man, to fight in

a mist, when he cannot well discern his foes from his friends :

And to be a damp upon the Christian's spirit, in a sufft ring hour,

if he be not clear in his judgment, and fixed in his piinciples that

he is to suffer for ; look, therefore, to put that out of question in

in thy own thoughts, for which the persecutor calls thie into

question.
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question. And the rather, because it ever was, and still will be

tiie policy of persecutors, to disfigure what they can the beauti-

ful face of those truths and practices for which the servants of

Christ suffer, that they may put a colour of justice upon their

bloody cruelties, and make the world believe they suffer as evil

doers.

Now thou wilt never be able to bear up under the weight of

this their heavy charge, except thou beest fully persuaded in thy

own conscience, that thou sufferest for righteousness sake. But
if thou standest clear in thy own thoughts concerning thy cause,

thou wilt easily wipe offthe dirt they throw upon thee, and sweetly

entertain thyself with the comfort which thy own conscience will

bring to thee through the reproaches of thy enemies. Nemo est

miser sensu alieno, saith Salvian, what others say or think of us

makes not miserable : One reproof from a man's own thoughts,

wounds more thau the reproaches do of all the world besides.—

When the Thessalonians were once satisfied of the certain trutli

of Paul's doctrine. For the gospel, it is said, came to them in

much assurance^ 1 Thes. i. 5. then they could open their door

with joy to receive it, though aiSiction and persecutions come along

with it, ver. 6.

SECT. II Secondly, Improve those scriptures which teach

us to dread God more, and fear man less.

Every man is most loath to fall into his hands whom he fears

most : So that if God hath once gained the supremacy of thy fear,

thou wilt rather skip into the hottest fire the persecutor can make,

than make God thy enemy : Princes hatepersecuted me without

u cause, hut my heart standeth in aire of thy ti'ord^ Psal. cxix.

161. David had put, it seems, man's wrath, and that which God
threatens in his word, into the scales, and finding God's hand to

be without compare the heavier, trembles at that, and ventures

the worst that the other can do against him.

Hence it is the scripture is so much in depressing the power of

man, that we may not be scared at his big looks or threats, in de-

pressing the power of man, and representing his utmost rage to be

so contemptible and inconsiderable a thing, as none that knows
who God is, needs fear the worst he can do. Ceaseyefrom man,

whose breath is in his mjstrils : for witerein is he to be accounted

of? Isa. ii. 22. Fear not them which kill the body, but are not

able to kill the soul ; but rather fear him which is able to destroy

both body and soul in hell, Mat. x. 28. Pueri timent larvas, sed

non timent ignem, children are afraid of bugbears, that cannot

hurt them, but can play with fire that will burn them ; and no

less childish is it to be frightened into a sin at the frowns of a

sorry man, who conies forth with a vizard of seeming dread and

terror, but hath no power to hurt us more than our own fear gives

him.
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him, and to play ^vith hell-fire into wliich God is able to cast us

for ever. Truly, this is to be scared with painted fire in the pic-

ture, and not in the furnace where it really burns. What was

John Hus the worse for his fool's cap that his enemies put on his

head, so long as under it he had a helmet of hope vvliich they

could not take off? Or how much nearer hell was the same bles-

sed martyr for their committing his soul to the devil? No nearer

than some of their own wicked crew were to heaven, for being

sainted in the pope's calendar. Melanchton said, some are Ana-
thema secundum dici, as Luther, and other faithful servants of

Christ, whom the pope cursed. But what saith David ? Jjet

them curse, but bless thou, Psal. cix. 28. He that hath God's

good word, needs not fear the world's bad. The dogs barking

doth not make the moon change her colour: nor needs the saint

change his countenance for the rage of his persecutors.

SECT. Ill Thirdly, Be sure thou givest up thy lust to the

sword of the spirit, before thy life is in any danger from the sword

of the persecutor.

He is not likely to be free of his flesh for Christ, when called to

suffer at man's hand, that is dainty of his lusts, and cannot bear

the edge of the spirit's sword, when he comes to mortify them.

—

Canst thou be willing to lay down thy life for Christ, and yet keep

an enemy in thy bosom out of the hand of justice, that seeks to

take away the life of Christ ? Persecutors tempt, as well as tor-

ture, Heb. xi. They promise the honours of the court, as well as

threaten the hardship of the prison, and cruelty of the devouring

fire. Now if thy love to the world would be mortified, it is easy

to tell what choice thou wilt make, even the same that Demas
did, thou wilt embrace the present world, and leave Christ in the

plain field.

Or if thou shouldst, through a natural stoutness, bear up under

sufferings, even to give thy body to be burnt, rather than renounce

the true religion thou professest, yet if any lust should at last be

found to have been fostered by thee, thou shalt have no more

thanks at Christ's hands, than he who in the law offered up an un-

clean beast to God. It is possible for one to die in the cause of

Christ, and not be his martyr. The heart must be holy thou suf-

ferest with, as well as the cause holy thou sufl'erest for. Thy be-

haviour must be gracious in suffering, as well as the cause just

that brings thee to suffer. He alone is Christ's martyr, that suf-

fers for Christ, as Christ himself suffered : For he hath not only

left us his truth to maintain to blood, when called thereunto, but

his example to follow also in our sufferings, 1 Pet.ii. 21. If when

ye do well and suffer for it, ye take it patiently : this is accept-

able with God, for even hereunto were ye called, because Christ

also sufferedfor us, leaving us an example that we shouldfollow

his
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his steps ; who when he was reviled^ reviled not again ,• when he

suffered^ threatened not, S(c.

This is hard work indeed, in the very fire to keep the spirit

cool, and clear of wrath and revenge, towards those that throw

him so unmercifully into the devouring flames ! but it makes him,

that by grace from above can do it, a glorious conqueror. Flesh

and blood would bid a man call for fire from heaven, rather than

mercy to fall upon them that so cruelly handle thera. He that

can forgive his eneraj'^ is too hard for him, and hath the better of

him. Because his enemy's blows do but bruise his flesh, but the

wounds that love gives, pierce the soul and conscience. Saul was
• forced to confess that David, persecuted so furiously by him, was

the better man, Thou art more righteous than i, I Sam. xxiv.

17. And the people went from the execution of Christ, whom they

were so mad to have crucified, sick of what they had done, shaking

their heads, as if all were not right they had done against so good

a man, Luke xxiii. Now when two contraries are in a contest,

that overcomes which preserves its own nature, and turns the

other into some likeness unto itself; as we see tire transfuseth

its own heat into the water, forcing it to assimilate and yield

to it.

Thus a holy charitable spirit, by forgiving an enemy, if it doth

not prevail to turn his enemy's heart to him in love, yet then it

turns his enemy's conscience against himself, and forceth him to

condemn himself, and justify him whom he persecutes wrongfully.

SECT. IV.—Fortify thy faith on those promises which have

an especial respect to such a condition.

This is the saints victory over the world, even their faith—
Thus David, when Saul seemed to have him under his foot, and

had driven him from living in a court, to earth himself for his

safety in a cave of the wilderness, yet by faith triumphed over his

proud enemy, and sung as pleasantly in his grot and earth hole,

as the merriest bird in the wood. My heart is fixed, mil heart

is fixed., I will sing and give praise, Psal. hi. Saul had his body
higher fed, but not his heart fixed as David's was ; and therefore

could not sing to David's tune. A thousand thoughts and fears

distracted his head and heart, while David lives without fear and

care, even when his enemies are in the field a hunting for his life.

Faith on the promise will, like the widow's oil, not only set thee

out of debt to all worldly fears and cares, which by thy troubles

thou raayest contract, but aff )rd thee ei.ouyh to live comfortably

besides, yea with joy unspeakable and glorious.

There are two sorts of sorrows that do so usually distress gra-

cious souls most in their sufferings for Christ.

i. First, they are prone to be troubled for their own persons

and private affairs,

2. Fox
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2. For the cause of Christ which they bear testimony unto,

lest that should miscarry.

Now there is abundant provision laid up in the promises to ease

the Christian's heart of both these burdens.

First, Acquaint thyself with those promises that concern thy-

self as a sufferer for Christ, and* see where any crevice is left un-

stopped, if thou canst, that may let in the least air of suspicion ia

thy mind to disturb thy peace, and discompose thy joy.

The promises are so man}', and tilted so exactly to every par-

ticular query of which the soul can desire satisfaction, that it will

require thy study and diligence to gather them. God having

chose rather to scatter his promises here and there promiscuously,

than to sort them, and set every kind in a distinct knot by them-
selves. We may think, on purpose, that we might be drawn into

an acquaintance with the whole scripture, and not leave any one

corner unsearched, but curiously observe it from one end to the

other. And let not the present peace of the church, cause thee

o think it needless work.

The apothecary g&thers his simples in summer, which haply he
may not use till winter : And how soon persecution maj'^ arise,

thou knowest not : The church hath ever had, and shall have its

vicissitudes of summer and winter; yea, sometimes winter strikes

in before it is looked for, and then v/ho is the man most likely to

be offended? Surely, he that received the word with joy in the

prosperous estate of tjie church, but laid not in for foul weather.

Well, what is thy fear ? whence coidcs thy discouragement ? art

thou scared with the noisomeuess of the prison ? or doth the ter-

ror of the fire, and torture of the rack, affright thee ? know for

thy comfort, if thy strength be too weak to carry thee throun^i

them, thou shalt never be called to such hot service, and hard

work. The promise assures thee as much, He will not suffer

thee to be tempted above what thou art able, I Cor. x. 12. God,
who gives the husbandman his discretion with what instrument to

thresh his corn, as it is harder or softer, will not let the persecu-

tor's wheel come upon thee tiiat ait not able to bear it.

God gives ti)is very account why he led his people the further

way about (at their first coming out of Egypt) rather thsn by the

land of the Philistines (the far shorter cut of the two) Exod. xiii.

1 7. For God said, Lest peradvcnture the people repent when
lheT4 see war, and return to Egypt. See here, God considers

their weakness, they cannot yet bear war, and therefore thev shall

not be tried with it, till more haidencd for it. JBut if thou bcest

called into the field to encounter witii these bloody fiery trials, the

promise takes the whole care and charge of the war off thy hands;

iVhcn they deliver you up, take no thought (that is disquieting,

distrustful) how or tvhatye shall speak, for it shall be given you
in
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in that same hour what ye shall speak, Mat. x. 17. and ver. 20.

// is the Spirit oftiour Father that speaketh in you. There is

no mouth that God canuot make eloquent : no back so weak,

which he cannot make strong. And he hath promised to be with

thee wherever thy enemies carry theej fire and water shall not

part thee from his sweet company.
These promises make so soft a pillow for the saints heads, that

they have profest, many of them, never to have lain ab more ease

than when most cruelly handled b}' their merciless enemies. One
dates his letter y>07;i the delectable orchard his prison, another

subscribes herself. Your loving friend, as vierri) as one boundfor
heaven. They have been so far from pitying themselves in their

sufferings, that their chief sorrow hath been, that they could be

no more thankful for them. And whence had they their strength ?

Where drew they their joy? Had they not both from the spirit,

applying the promises to them?
Secondly, As for the trouble thou puttest thyself to concerning

the cause and church of Christ, which thou mayest see at any time

distressed by the enemy, though God takes thy good will to them

("from which those thy fears arise) very kindly, yet there is no

need of tormenting thyself with that which is sure never to come
to pass.

The ark may shake, but it cannot fall : the ship of the church

may be tossed, but it cannot sink, for Christ is in it, and will

awake time enough to prevent its wreck : there is therefore no

cause for us, when the storm beateth hardest upon it, to disturb

him, as once the disciples did, with the shrieks and outcries of our

unbelief, as if all were lost. Our faith is more in danger of sink-

ing at such a time, than the cause and church of Christ are.—
They are both by the promise set out of the reach of men and

devils. The gospel is an everlasting gospel, Kev. xiv. Heaven
and ea)4}b shall pasft away, hut not o?ieJot of this ahall perish.

Mat. V. The word of the Lord endureth for ever, 1 Pet. i. 23.

and shall be alive to walk over all its eneuiies graves, yea to see

the funeral of the whole wmki, when at the great day of the Lord,

it must be everlastingly buried in its own ruins.

And for the church, that is built upon a rock impiegnable, The
gates of hell shall nevtt prevail against if, Mat. xvi. It hath been

often in the sea, but never drowned ; seldom out of the fire, but

never coasumed ; sometimes swallowed u() to itason, but, like

Jonah in the whale's belly, cast uj) a^ain, as too heavy a charge

for ihe strongest stomach that ever peisecutor hau to digest

The faith of this hath carried the blessed martyrs to the grave,

when they swam to it in their own blood with joy, because they

knew the church should have the day at last, and that they Ipft

others behind in pursuit of the victory on earth, while themselves

^vere
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were taken out of the field, to triumph in heaven : yea, some, by
prophetic spirit, have foretold the very time when tlie persecuted

truths, that were then buried with so much ignominy and scorn,

should have a happy resurrection and victory over their proud

enemies.

Thus John Hus cited his enemies to answer him a hundred years

after, comforting himself, that though they then burnt the Goose

(alluding to his own nanie) a Swan would come in his stead, that

should fill the air with his sweet singing, which was fulfilled in

Liuther, whose doctrine went far and near, and charmed the hearts

of multitudes every where. And Hiltenius, another German di-

vine, alleviated the miseries he endured in his stinking prison

(where he died for rubbing the monks sores too hard) with this,

that another, naming the very time, 1516, should rise after him
that would ruin the monks kingdom (whose abuses he had but

gently reproved) and that thej^ should not be able to resist his

power, nor so much as fasten a chain upon him ; which came to

pass iu Luther ; for, to a miracle, he was kept out of the hands

of his bloody enemies, tho' never man's blood more thirsted for.

CHAP. XXIV.

Directions to the Christian^ how to maJce use of the Sword ofthe

fVord^ for his Defence against Krrors and Seducers.

^ECONDLY, 1 he second enemy that comes forth against the
^^ Christian, is the heretic or seducer, who is so much more to

be feared than the former, by how much it is worse to part with

God's truth, than our own life; to be corrupted in our minds,

than to be tortured iu our members : in a word, to have our souls

damned by God, than our bodies killed by man. If the martyrs

had feared death more than heresy, they would not have leaped

into the persecutor's flames, rather than consent unto their doc-

trine.

Now that thou raayest be able to lift up this sword of the spirit

(the only weapon to defend thee) with victory against this dan-

gerous enemy; apply thyself in the use of the best means, with

thy utmost care, to find out the true sense and nieaning of the spi-

rit in his word. This sword in another's hand, will not defend

tiiee: no, it must be in thy own, or else thou canst not have the

benefit of it. The phrase and outw-ard expression are but the

shell, the sense and meaning is the pearl, which thou, like a wise

merchant, shouldst seek for. To tumble over a chapter, and not

to
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id reach the mind of God therehi held forth, and to mnmble over

a prayer in an unknown tongue, are both alike. He that hath

an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to the churches. Rev.
ii. 7. We are tp listen what the spirit saitli in the word as we hear

or read it. And he that hath an ear for the spirit, will not have

an ear for the seducer.

Now to help thee in thy search after the sense and meaning of

the word, these directions I hope may stand thee in some stead.

SECT. I First, Take heed thou comest not to the scriptures

with an unholy heart.

If ever you know the mind of God in his word, the spirit must

impart it to you. And will he that is so holy, take thee by thy

foul hand, thiukest thou, to lead thee into truth ? No, thy doom
is set, Dan. xii. The tvicked shall not understand. The angel,

who took Lot's daughters into the house, smote the Sodomites

with blindness, that they might grope for the door, but not find it.

And so are those like to be served, that come with unclean hearts

to the word. Without are dogs. Not only without heaven at

last, but without the true knowledge of God on earth. The
wicked have the word of God, but the holy soul hath the mind of

Christ, 1 Cor. ii. 16.

Therefore the same apostle exhorts us that we be not conformed

to this present u'orld, but be ;ye transformed bi/ the renewing of
your minds, that ye may prove what is that good, that acceptable

,

and perfect will of God, Rom. xii. 2. And what amounts this

to, but if we will have truth for our guest, and be acquainted with

the mind and will of God, we must prepare a holy heart for its

lodging ? They commonly are taken captives by seducers, who
were before prisoners to their lusts, 2 Tim. iii. 6, 7. And lead

captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts.

When David would beg understanding in the word, he makes his

purpose for a holy life, the argunient with which he urgeth God.

Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy statutes, and I shall keep it

unto the end. Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law;

yea, I shall observe it with my whole heart, Psal. cxix. 33, 34.

SECT. II—Secondly, Make not thy own reason the rule by
which thou measurest scripture-truths.

Is that fit to try the revelations of the word by, which is dun-

ced and puzzled with so many secrets in nature ? Doth not the

word reveal such things to us, as are not only above sense, /or eye

hath not seen them, nor ear heard them ; but also above the keu
of reason? being such as never entered into the heart of man,
1 Cor. ii. 9. Indeed the whole system of gospel-truths speaks in

a foreign and outlandish tongue to reason : it can make no sense

of them, except faith be the interpreter. The scriptures are like

the Red Sea, through which the Israelites by faith passed safely,

[vol. in.] D but
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but the Egyptians attempting to do it, for want of tliiit guide,

were drowned. A humble believer passeth through the deep mys-

teries of the word safely, without plunging into any dangerous

mistakes ; whereas those sons of pride, who leave faith, and take

reason for their guide, we see how they are drowned in many

damnable errors, Ariaoism, Pelagianism, Socinianism, and what

not?

The most dangerous errors fathered upon the scriptures, have

sprung from this womb. This was the Sadducees' ground on

which they went, for their denying the resurrection of the dead.

They owned the book of Moses for the word of God, and yet de-

nied the resurrection asserted therein, because it seemed so im-

possible a thing to their reason, that our bodies, after so many al-

terations into slime and dust, should stand up in life: this their

reason laughed at ; for so our Saviour's answer plainly shews.

Mat. xxii. 29. Ye err, not knowing the scriptures, northepotver

of God.
SECT. Ill Thirdly, When thou consultest with the word,

take heed thou comest not with a judgment pre-engaged to any

party and opinion.

He is not like to hold the scales even, whose judgment is bribed

before-hand. A distempered eye sees the object of that coloiir

with which itself is affected ; and a mind prepossessed, will be

ready to impose its own sense upon the word, and so loseth the

truth by an over-weening conceit of its own opinion. Too many,

alas, read the scriptures not so much to be informed by them, as

confirmed in what already they have taken up ! they choose opi-

nions, as Samson bis wife, because they please them, and then

come to gain the scripture's consent.

Thus the Jews first made up the match with their idols, and

then ask counsel of God what they should do, Ezek. xiv. 5. it.

is a just judgment of God, that such should not see truth when it

lies fair before them, but be given up to an injudicious heait, to

believe the word favours their fancies, and chimes as they think,

ver. 4, 5. 1 ih^e Lord wUl tuisifer him according to the nivlti-

tude of his idols : that I mm) takif the house of Israel in their

own heart. And wlien is a man taken in his ou'n heart, if not

when ensnared in the fancies and follies which his erroneous mind

hath iveaved ?

SECT. IV.—Fourthly, Go to God by prayer, for a key to nn-

lock the mysteries of his word.

It is not the plodding, but the praying soul that will get this

treasure of scripture-knowledge. Saint John got the sealtd book

opened hj tveepmg, Hev, v. 5. Ciod often brings a truth tf> the

Christian's hand as a return of prayer, which he had long hunted

for in vaia with much labour and study ; There is a God in hea-

ven
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ven that revealtth secrets^ Dan. ii. 22. And where doth he re-

veal the secrets of his word, but at the throne of grace? From
the first daif (saith the angel) that thou didst set thine heart to

widersfand, and to chasten tht/aelf before thy God, thy words

iPere heard., and I avi cotnefor thy words, i. e. for thy prayer,

Dan. X. 12. And what was this heavenly messenger's errand to

Daniel, but to open more fully the scripture to him ? as appears

by ver. 14. compared with ver. 21. This holy man had got some

knowledge by his study in the word, and this sets him a praying,

and prayer fetched an angel From heaven to give him more light.

If ever we know the mind of God, we must be beholden to the

spirit of God for it j When the spirit of truth is come, he will

lead you info all truth, John xvi. And the spirit is the fruit of

Christ's intercession ; I will pray the Father, and he will send

the C'ojnforfer, &cc. Now there must be a concurrence of our

prayers with his intercession. While our high-priest is offering

incense within the vail, we arc to be praying without, for the same

that he is interceding for within.

Now to quicken thee up to pray with more fervent importu-

nity for tjjis manuduction of the holy spirit to lead thee into truth.

First, Let the dread of those scriptures which set forth the

danger of errors and false doctrines, fall upon thee, that thou

mayest not think thou goest upon a slighty errand, when praying

to be preserved from them, as if the odds were not great, whether

thou hast thy request, or hast it not.

It is one of the devil's master-policies, by sinking the price of

errors in the thoughts of men, to make them thereby the more

vendible. Many think they shall not paj' .•=;o dear for an error in

judgment, as for a sin practice : Tea, some have such a latitude,

that the}'- fancy a man may be saved in any religion. A princi-

ple that must needs tend to make them who hold it, careless and

incurious in their choice. That sin shall not want customers,

which men think they shall pay little or nothing for. Some can

be content to be drunk on free coit, that would not, were they

assured their own purse should pay soundly for the reckoning.

How comes fornication to abound so much among the Romish
Clergy, but because it Is counted so petty a sin by them ? And \.

wish that error and lieresy (which are the fornication of the mind)

were not by many among ourselves sized as low. But woe be to

those clerks of the devil's market, that tempt and toll men on to

sin by setting cheaper rates on their head, than the word of God
hath done, if once the dread of sin be worn off the conscience,

no wonder then if we see men as boldly leap upon it, as the frogs

in the fable on the log, that lay so tame and still at the bottom of

the river. Fear makes tlie body more apt to take infection, but

it nieservetli the soul from the infection of ?in,

D 2 No;v
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Now that thou raayest the more stand in fear of drinking in

the poison of any corrupt and unsound doctrine, let thy mind pon-

der on a few scriptures, which shew both the detestable, and also

the damning nature ofthera. Gal. v. 19. There heresy ii> called

a work of tht Jlesh^ and reckoned among those sins which shut

the doers of them out of heaven ; Theij which do such things,

shall not tnhtrit the kingdom of God^ ver. 2 1 . They are called

doctrines of devils, 1 Tim. iii. 1. And if they come from the de-

vil, whither must they lead but to hell ? Such as are against the

fundamental principles of the gospel, are inconsistent with the

love and favour of God, 2 Epistle of John, He that abideth not

in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. And who think you

shall have him that hath not God ?

Were there no other scripture to be produced against this kind

of sin, but that one, 2 Pet. ii. 2. it were enough to strike the

heretic through his loins, and make the knees of every seducer^

like Belshazzar's at the sight of the hand-writing on the wall^

to knock one against the other; There shall be false teachers

among you, who primly shall bring in damnable heresies^ even

denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon the?iiselves

stvift destruction. So that if a man hath a mind to get the start

of other sinners, and desires to be in hell before them, he need do

no more, but open his sails to the wind of heretical doctrine, and

he is like to make a short voyage to hell of it, for these bring

upon their maintainers swift destruction. Nay, the Spirit of God,

the more to aggravate their deplored state, brings in three most

dreadful instances of divine vengeance that ever was executed

upon any sinners, viz.

The detrusion of tiie apostate angels from heaven to hell, the

drowning of the old world, and the conflagration of Sodom and

Gomorrah, by raining hell, as it were, out of heaven upon them,

I say, he brings these as patterns and pledges of that vengeance

which shall certainly befal this kind of sinners. And by this time

I hope thou wilt be warm in thy prayer against this dangerou?

enemy. But,

Secondly, When thou hast thus possessed thy heart with the

dread of being led into any corrupt opinion, then strengthen thy

faith from those comfortable scriptures which assure thee, that no

sincere saint shall be left to fall linally into any soul-damnmg

error.

Christ is as able for, and faithful in, his prophetic and kingly

ofHces, as his priestly. Surely he will not have the least care ot

his people's understanding, which is guide to their whole man,

and is that faculty which he first practiseth upon in the work ok

conversion. Thou hast therefore as strong ground to believe he

will preserve thee from damnable principles, as damnable prac-

tices.

1
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fckes. It would be little advantage to be kept from one enemy, and

left open to the will and power of another. Christ's hedge comes

round about his people. Solomon tells us, The mouth ofa strange

teaman is a deep pit ,• he that is abhorred of the Lord, shallfall

therein. And so is the mouth of the seducer who comes with

strange doctrines, whorish opinions.

Now who is this pit digged for ? Indeed if we look at satan*s

design, it is a trap chiefly laid to catch the saint; he would, tf

possible, deceive the rerj/ elect. His greatest ambition is to

spread his banners in this temple of God, and defile them whom
God hath washed. But if we eye God's intention, it is a pit he

suffers to be made for hypocrites and false gospellers, such who
aever would heartily close with Christ and his truth ; these are

they whom God abhors, and therefore left by him to become a

prey to those that go a-birding for souls with their corrupt doc-

trines ; 2 Thes. ii. 10, 11. Because they received not the love of

the truth that they might be saved, for this cause God shall send

them strong delusions, that they should believe a lie ; that they

all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure

in unrighteousness. These, like the out-setting deer, are shot,

while they within the pale are safe ; or like the suburbs taken by

the enemy, but those within the city escape their fury. It is

the outward court, Ilev. xi. 2. that is left to be trampled under

foot.

And in the fore-quoted place of the epistle to the Thessalonians,

though he gives up hypocrites to be deceived by false teachers,

as once Ahab by those Knights of the Post, his false prophets,

yet ver. 13. he speaks comfortably to the elect, and shews, that

the same degree which appointed them to salvation, provided also

for their embracing the truth, as the necessary means leading

thereunto ; But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for

you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, because Godfrom the begin-

ning hath chosen you to salvation, through sanctifcation of the

spirit, and belief of the truth. And if God hath got possession

of the head by his truth, and of the heart by his sanctifying

grace, he will keep them out of satan's clutches. Go, therefore,

and plead the promise for thy preservation : the promise impi'oved

by faith at the throne of grace, will be thy best antidote in these

times of general infection. Never fear speeding, when the pro-

mise bids thee go and prosper. The mercy is granted before thou

askest it ; only God will have thee bv prayer lay thy claim to

it, before thou beest possessed of it. And for thy help I have set

down some sweet promises of this nature, with which, if thou ac-

quaintest thyself, thou mayest be furnished both with grounds for

Ihy faith, and argiiraents for thy prayer in this case, Mat. xxiv.

D 3 24.
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24. John vii. 12. John x. 5. 29. 1 Cor. xi. 19. Phil. iii. 15.

1 John ii. 19, 20.

SECT. V.—Fifthly, Compare scripture with scripture.

False doctrines, like false witnesses, agree not aiuong them-
selves. Their name may be called l.t-gion^fnr iUti) are many.
But truth is one, it is homogeneal : one scripture sweetly har-

monizeth with another. Hence it is, though there were many
penmen of sacred writ, and those or several ages, one after ano-

ther, yet they are all said to have, but one mouth, Luke i. 70,

As he spake bjj the iiiouth of his holy prophets^ which have been

since the tvorld began. All had one mouth, because they accord

so perfectly together.

The best way, therefore, to know the mind of God in one text,

is to lay it to another. The lapidary useth one diamond to cut

another, so should we one place of scripture to interpret another.

Scriptures compared, like glasses set one against another, cast a

light each to other ; Nehem. viii. 8. Thty (i. e. the Levites)

read in the book of the law of God distinctly, and gave the sense,

and caused them to understand the reading. Et exponendo sen~

sum dabant intelligentianiper scripturam. ipsam. So Treraellius

reads the words, they gave them the meaning of what they read

by the scripture itself.

Now in comparing scripture with scripture, be careful thou in-

terpretest obscure places by the more plain and clear, and not the

clear by the dark. Errors creep into the most shady obscure

places, and there take sanctuary. Some things hai d to be itn^

derstoodf which they that are unlearned wrest. No wonder they

should stumble in those dark and difficult places, when they turn

their back on that light which plainer scriptures afford to lead

them safely through ; He that is born of Cod, sinneth not, but

keepetk himself, and that wicked one iovcheth him not, 1 John
V, 18. This is a dark place, which some run away with, and

from it conclude there is a perfect state, free from all sin, attainable

in this life : whereas a multitude of plain scriptures testify agaiust

such a conclusion, 1 Kings viii. 38. Prov. xx. 9. Eccles. vii. 20.

Jobix. 20. Phil. iii. 12. J John i. 8, 9,10, with many more
So that it must be in a limited and qualified seubc. That he that

is born of God sins not: he sins not finally, or comparatively,

not as the carnal wretch doth : And the wicked one toucheih him
not i i. e. 'Non tactu qnalitativo, as Cajetan saith. Not so as to

transfuse his own nature and disposition into him, as the fire

toucheth the iron or wood it comes near, assimilating them to its

own nature.

This rule of using plain scripture to be a key to unlock the

obscure, will hold in all other instances. And blessed be God,
though to tame our pride he hath inserted some knotty passages,

yet
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yet the necessary saving truths are of easy access even to the

%veakest understanding. Saluhriter SpiHtus Sanctus ita Scrip-

turas Sanctas modif.cavit^ ut loci's apertioribus fami occurreref,

ohscurioribus fastidia detergeret, Aug. de Doc. Ch. lib, 2. c. 6.

There is enough in the plain places of scripture to keep the weak
from starving, and in the obscure to lift them above contempt of

the strongest.

SECr. VT—Sixthly, Consult \vith thy faithful guides which
God iiath set over thee in his church.

Though people are not to pin their faith on the minister's

sleeve, yet they are to seek the law at his mmdh, for he is the

messenger of the Lord of hosts, Mai. ii. ?. Christ directs his

kid?, for their safety, that they turn not aside into by-paths of

error, and fill not into the hands of false teachers (those cheating

companions) that theij go forth bi/ the footsteps of thtjiock, and

feed beside the shepherds teut^--. Cant. i. 8. The devil knows too

well, send away the shepherd, and he may soon catch the sheep.

And these times prove sadlv, that he is not mistaken. When
were peo'pie's affections more withdrawn from their ministers ?

And when were their judgments more poisoned with error? Of
what sort, I pray, are those, that have been trepanned into dan-

gerous errors in our late unhappy times ? Have they not most

this brand upon them ? Are they not such who would sooner

hearken to a stranger (may be a Jesuit, in a buff coat, or with a

blue apron before him ?) seek to any mountebank that comes they

know not whence, is here to-day and gone to-morrow, than to

their own ministers, who from God have the rule over them, and

watch for their souls, as they that must give account to God for

them ? yea, whom from many years experience in life and doc«

trine, they have found able and faithful ?

In the fear of God consider this : the}?^ are not your ministers

(I speak as to the most) in their pulpits and public ministry, but

these hucksters and quack-salvers in corners practising upon you,

that have privily brought in damnable doctrines, and leavened

so great a lump of people in the nation with sour and unsound

doctrine.

If thou wouldst therefore be preserved from error, make use,

as of the sword of the word in tny own hand, so of the holy skill

that God hath given thy faithful minister for thy defence. Wait

on his public ministry, praying for divine assistance to be poured

on him, and a diviue blessing from his labours to fall on thyself.

If at any time thou art in the dark concerning his message, re-

sort to him, and I dare promise thee (if he answers his name, and

be a faithful minister of the gospel) an easy access, and hearty

welcome to him ; only come to learn, not cavil ; to have thy con-

science satisfied, not any itch of vain curiosity rubbed. Our Sa-

D 4 viour.
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viour, who was so willing to satisfy his disciples concerning the

doctrine he publicly preached, that in private he opened it to

them more fully, yet when they came with nice and curious ques-

tions, did rather chuse to repel that humour by a reproof, than

cherish it by a satisfying answer, It is not for you to know
the times and the seasons : and at another time, Jf 1 will that

he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ? follow thou me.—
He takes Peter off from an unprofitable question, to mind a ne^

cessary duty.

^^^^^^V^^^^^v»»^»%^v%»^%^vw%v%

CHAP. XXV.

Directions how to me this Sivord, for the cutting down and

conquering the Lusts in our own Bosoms, and Temptations to

Sinfrom without.

nPHIRDLY, The third enemy we are to fight is made up of
^ an army of lusts lodged within our own bosoms, which have
Satan to head and lead them forth against us.

And who that believes he hath a soul to lose or save, can be
unwilling to engage against this cursed combination of lusts and
devils ! The Romans were said, when in war with other nations,

to fight for honour and glory, but against the Carthaginians, for

their very life and being. In this war against sin and satan,both

lie at stake. This, this is the most noble war of all others.

Noble, First, because just.

It is too true, I fear, what one saith of the wars which the

great monarchs of this world wage one against another. That the

cause is very seldom so clear for which they take arms, but there

is some ground of scruple left in the conscience of the undertaker.

But here we are put out of all doubt. This, without abusing the

name, may be called The holy war ; for it is against the only

enemy that the holy God hath in the world, who hath himself

taken the field, and set up his royal standard in defiance of it

;

to which he calls all mankind, some by the voice of a natural

conscience, and others by the loud sound of his word, to repair,

and upon our allegiance to him our sovereign Lord and creator,

to help him against the mighty, not because he needs our help,

but expects our duty, and had rather reward our loyalty, than

punish our rebellion. Some have been found, who for shame have
killed themselves, that their prince, through their cowardice, had
lost the victory, O what confusion, then, will one day fill our

faces.

i
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faces, if we, by our faintness or treachery, do what lies in us to

help satan and sin to triumph over God himself!

But again, It is a noble uar^ because hard and difficult.

This is an enemy stout and stubborn, such as will try both our

skill and strength to the uttermost. Never did coward overcome

in this war. What sin loseth is but by inches, and what it gains

hardly lets go. They who follow this war closest, will find a

life's work at least of it.

O you that love brave exploits, and hunt for enterpiizes that

only a few generous spirits dare undertake ; here is that you look

for : fighting with men, and storming of castles, is but children's

play to this encounter, where devils and lusts are to be repelled.

He that ts slotv to anger, z's better than the mightij ; and he

that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city, Prov. xvi. 32.

Better, because he overcomes a worse enemy, infinitely more po-

tent and puissant. Few, alas, of the world's swordsmen, so famed

for their conquests, but have lived and died slaves to sin, coward-

ly submitting the neck of their souls to draw the iron chariot of a
base lust, while they have proudly sat to be drawn in triumph by
those whom they have taken prisoners in war. Thus as Hanni-

bal was beaten at home in his own country, who was a victor in

his foreign expeditions ; so too many that do great feats at arms

abroad, which makes them famous in this world, are miserably

beaten, and shamefully trampled upon by their own corruptions

at home, that wdl make them much more infamous in the other

world.

But be not you, O ye saints, dismayed at the report of your

enemies' strength and number ; the greater will be your victory,

and the more your captives to draw your triumphant chariot

;

neither let your hearts faint to see the conquering Csesars despoil-

ed of their ensigns of honour by this enemy, which themselves

had won from others, and to die in chains, slaves to their lusts,

that had lived conquerors over men. Remember, for your com-
fort, it is but the unbelieving world, such as are without spiritual

arms, and so abandoned of God, that are left thus to become a

prey to sin and satan : but you have a God on your side, who
gives you the consecrated sword of his word for your defence, a

weapon whose edge satan hath already felt, and therefore trembles

whenever faith draws it forth. He that made this leviathan (as

is said of the other, Job xl. 19.) can make this his sword to ap-

proach to him, and the heart of all thy lusts also.

But I forbear ; my task in this place being not to excite you
to, but direct you in the management of your fight with this your
enemy, and that also only by teaching you the use of this one

weapon, the Word of God, in order to repelling motions to sin

from
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from within, or temptations to it from satau without, first,

therefore,

SECT. I.—First, Take some pains to collect out of the word
the several liueaments with which the spirit of God doth paint out

the deformity of sin, that so thou niayest make it the more odious,

and liateful to thy thoughts, when by laying them together, thou
shalt see in its true pictui-e and portraiture (drawn by so skilful

and faithful a hand) the fair face of this goodly lady, whose
beauty satan doth so highly commend to thy wanton embraces.

Poor man sins upon satan's credit, and receives it into his bo-
som, as Jacob did his wife into his bed, before he sees its face, or

knows well what it is ; and therefore, as he in the morning found
lier to be not that beautiful Rachel, as was promised, but a blear-

eyed JLeah ; so the sinner too late, when his conscience awakes,
sees himself miserably cheated and disappointed of what he looked
for, and finds a purgatory where he expected a paradise.

Now that thou mayest. Christian, the better see the ugly shape
of this horrid monster. Sin, observe from the word of God these

four particulars concerning it.

First, The birth and extraction of it.

Secondly, The names given it.

Thirdly, Its nature ; and,

Fourthly, Its properties.

1. The birth and pedigree of sin.

Who is its father, and from whom is it descended ? The holy
God disowns it. 'I'he sun can as soon beget darkness, as God,
who is the Father of lights, be the author of sin : From him comes
every good and perfect gift^ James i. 13. But, O sin, whence
art thou ? Thou art not his creature, he neither made thee, nor
ever moved any to thy production. Certainly if it were from
him, he would like and love it : every one loves his own child,

though never so black, much more doth God like what is his.

—

We find him looking back upon every day's work of the creation,

and upon all at last, pleased with what he had done, AH was very
good. Gen. i. But of sin what he thinks, see Dent. vii. 22.
Prov. vi. 16. llev. ii. 6. 15. where he expresseth his detestation

and hatred of it, from which hatred proceed all those direful

plagues aud judgments thundei-ed from the liery mouth of his

most holy law against it ; nay, not only the work, but worker
also of iniquity becomes the object of his hatred. Psalm v. 5.

—

So that if God were the author of sin, he should be a iiater of
himself.

W^ell, at whose door, then, doth God lay this brat to find a
father ? Surely at the devil's, John viii. 14. Ye are ofyour lather
the devil, and the lusts ofyour father ye will do. And again, in

the same place, JVhen he speakefh a lie, he speuketh of his oirn,

far
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for he is a liar, and the father of it. Sin is a brat wliich calls

the devil both father and mother : for of himself, even of his own
free-will (the womb wherein it was conceived), did he beget it j

and having begot it, put it out to nurse to man. And is not man,

who was made to serve and enjoy the great God his maker, high-

i}' set up, to suckle and carry this his infernal master's chiltl

about in his arms ? Ah, poor man, whence art thou fallen ! It

is strange, that the very remembering whose offspring thyself

vvert, doth not sti'ike thee into a horror, to see thy precious soul de-

based into such servitude as to fulfil the lusts of that cursed spirit.

Never let us spit at the witch for suffering the devil's imps to

suck on her body, while we can prostitute our souls to any of his

lusts.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The names and titles with which the

word stigraatizeth sin.

And God, to be sure, miscalls none : if a thing be sweet, he will

not say it is bitter; if good, he will not call it evil : for he claps

a woe upon his head that doth so, Isa. v. 20. Never think to

find honey in the pot, when God writes poison on its cover. We
may say of every sin in this respect, what Abigail of her husband ;

as is its name in scripture, so is it : if God call it folly, then there

is no wisdom to be found in it. The devil indeed teacheth sin-

ners to cover foul practices with fair names ; superstition must be

stiled devotion ; covetousness, thrift ; pride in appaiel, hand-

someness ; looseness, liberty ; and madness, mirth. And truly

there is great need for sinners to do thus, to make this fulsome

dish go down with less regret. There have some made a hearty

meal of horse-flesh, or the like carrion under a better name, whose

stomachs would have risen against it, if they had known what it

was.

Therefore as persecutors of old wrapt the Christians in the

skins of those beasts, which would render them the most desirable

prey to those they were cast ; so satan and our false hearts pre-

sent sins to us under those names that will sharpen our appetites

to them, or at least take away the abhoirency our consciences else

would shew against them : but canst thou be content, poor soul,

to be so easily cheated ? Will the fire burn thee the less, into

which thou art emboldened to put thy finger, because a knave that

owes thee an ill turn, tells thee that it will not hurt thee ? Hear
rather what the God of truth saith of sin, and bv what names he

calls it, and you shall find, that whatever is dreaded by us, or

hated, feared or loathed in all the world, they are borrowed and

applied to sin : the vomit of dogs, the venom of serpents, the

stench of rotten sej)ulchres, dunghills and jakcs, the deadliest di-

seases and sores, gangrenes, leprosies, and plague, attributed to it,

2 Pet. ii. 20. Luke iii. 7. liom. iii. 13. 2 Tim. ii. 17. 1 Kings
viii.
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viii. 38. yea, hell is raked for an expression to set it out, it being

compared to the very fire of hell itself, Jam. ii. 6. And because

of the penury and straightness of these appellations (not able to

express its full horiidness), therefore it is called by its own name,

as the worst that God himself can say thereof. Sinful sin, Rom.
vii. 13.

Now what shall be done to the thing that the great God thus

loathes, and loads with such names of dishonour, thereby to signify

bis abhorrence of it? What? Every gracious heart will soon re-

splve, that he should [)ursue it with fire and sword, till he have

executed upon it the judgment written, in its utter ruin and de-

struction.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, the nature of sin, as the word defines it.

See its description, 1 John iii. 4. Sin is the transg}'ession of
the Law : A few words, but of weight enough to press the soul

that commits it to hell, yea, to press sin itself to death in the

heart of a saint, if laid on with these considerations,

1. Whose law it is that by sinning we break.

Not of some petty prince (and yet such conceive their honour

so deeply concerned in their laws, that they take vengeance on the

violators of them), but of the great God, whose glorious name is in

every attribute assaulted and reproached by the sinner, yea the

very life and being of God endeavoured to be destroyed ; Pecca-

ium est Deicidium. For he that would rob God of his honour, is

an enemy to his very being, because God's being is so wrapped up

in his glory, that he cannot out-live the loss of it. These, it is

true, are above the reach of the sinner's short arm, but that is

no thanks to him, because his sin aims at these, though it cannot

carry his shot so far as to hurt him,

2. Wliat law it is.

Not cruel, writ with the blood of his creatures, as the laws of

some tyrant princes are, who cojisult with their own lust, and not

the people's good in their edicts. But this law is equal and good;

in the keeping of which is life. So that no provocation is given by
any rigour of unnecessary taxes imposed upon us to rise up against

it. What iniquitri^ saith God, have ijourfathersfound in me, that

they are gone farfrom me f Jer. ii. 5. He that put away his wife,

was to give her a bill of divorce, declaring the cause of his leav-

ing her. Thus God condescends to expostulate with sinners, and

asks what evil they can charge upon him or his government, that

they forsake him ? But alas, no more cause can be given, than

why a beast in a fat, sweet pasture, should break the hedge to get

into a barren heath, or a diity lane, where nothing but starving is

to be had.

3. At whose motion the poor creature trangresseth the good
law
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law of God, and that is of a cursed spirit, the devil, no less our

enemy than God's enemy.

Now for a child, at the solicitation of his father's greatest ene-

my, and his own also, to take up rebellious arms against a dear

loving parent, adds to the monsiro?itv and unnaturalness of the

fact. This thou dost, Christian, when by sin thou transgressest

the law of God.
And now by this time methinks I see the blood to rise and boil

with anger in thee, while thy God points to thy sin and tells thee,

this, O my child, is the enemy that would take away my glory and
life too, by thy means, who by a debt both of nature and grace,

owest thy whole self to live and die for the maintaining of my
honour ! art thou not as ready to fall upon thy sin, and drag it to

execution, as the servants of Ahashuerus were to lay hold on Ha-
raan, and cover his face as a son of death, when their prince did

but vent his wrath conceived against him ? Esther vii. 8. Cer-
tainly were but the love of God well kindled in our bosoms, we
should even spit fire on the face of any that durst tempt us to sin

against hira.

SECT. IV.—Fourthly, The properties of sin, discovered by
the word of God. I shall content myself with three. It hath,

1. A defiling.

2. A disturbing.

3. A damning property.

1. A defiling property, called Filthiness of Fhsh and Spirit^

2 Cor. vii. 1.

It besmears both. The whole world is said to lie in wicked-

ness s as a beast in his dung and ordure, as a rotten carcase in

its slime and putrefaction, 1 John v. 19. It is that leprosy which
infects man, and the very house he lives in also. Wherefore did

God send the flood in Noah's time, but to wash away that filthy

generation as dung from the face of the earth ? But because this

pest-house of the world is not cleared sufficiently, it is reserved

for a more thorough purgation by fire at the last day.

Do but think. Christian, what a beauty man was, till he was
pock-broken, if I may say so, by sin, and what a glory shined upon

the whole creation, before sin by its poisonful breath had dimmed
and blasted it ; and then guess what a filthy thing it is, what a

strong poison it is, that not only diffuseth its malignity through

the soul and body of man, but hath such direful effects upon
the whole com pages and frame of the visible creation, that it

will never come to its own beauty, till, like a battered cankered

piece of plate, it be melted and refined by an universal con-

flagration.

And is not your soul yet loathed with the thoughts of sin ?

Some beasts (they say), the ermine for one, will die before she

will
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will be got into the dirt to defile her beautiful skin ; and wilt

tlion, Christian, and that after it hath cost Christ his blood to

purchase his Spirit for thy cleansing, bedaub thyself in sin's

puddle ? God forbid. Did Ezekiel so abhor to eat man's dung
imposed on him by God, that he cries out, Ah, Lord God, be-

hold, mjj soul hath not been polluted^ &.c. Ezek. iv. 14. And is

any unclean lust which God himself compares to no better thing,

so dainty a bit as to be desired by thee, Christian, who hast sat

at Christ's table, and knowest what entertainment there is to be

had ? Methinks thou shalt rather cry out with the prophet. Ah,
liord I my soul hath not, or at least let it not be polluted with

this abominable thing.

2. A disturbing property.

Sin, it breaks the peace of the soul, yea, of the whole world :

It brings confusion with it, and makes the place a seat of war,

wherever it comes. An arm}' of evils are at his heels, to sit

down where it is lodged : If thou dost not well, sin lieth at the

door., Gen. iv. 7. There is no peace to the wicked, sailh my
God, Isa. Ivii. 21. Here is God's hand, we see, to the warrant,

sentencing the sinner to the rack of a self-torturing conscience.

Who is able to express the anguish which an accusing conscience

feels ! and those dreadful fits of convulsion with which it rends

and tears itself ! one you hear roaring and crying out, There is

no soundness in mi/ Jlesh, because of thine anger : neither any
rest in my bones, because of my sin. Psalm xxxviii. 3. Another,

While I suffer thy terrors, I am distracted. Psalm Ixxxviii. 15.

A third. My punishment isgreater than I can bear. Gen. iv. 12.

And a fourth, so unable to stand under the clamour of his guilt,

that he runs to the halter, and hangs himself, to get out of the din

and dolour it makes in his ears. Mat. xxvii. 5. And is not he
like to be well cured of his torment, that throws himself into

hell- fire to find ease ?

And as sin disturbs the inv.'ard peace of the soul, so the out-

ward i)eace of the world. What else but sin hath put the v, orld

in an uproar, and set all the creatures together by the ears?

From whence come wars and fightings among yo7i? co7ne they

not from yaur lusts that war in your members? Jam. iv. 1—
This sets nearest relations at bitter feud, firing the house over

their heads, that husband and wife, parents and children, cannot

abide together under one roof. Delilah, she betrays her husband
into his bloody enemies' hands : and Absalom riseth up to take

away the life of his dear father. This is the whisperer that ^e-

parates cAzV/yW'ew/.s and makes those that have drank of our

cup, to lift up tiie heel upon us ; and with whom we have taken

sweet counsel together, to plot our ruin, and give counsel against

our verv life.

lu
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In a word, such a kindle-Hre sin is, that the flames it kindles

fly not on!}^ from one neighbour's house to the other, but from

one nation to another. All the water in the sea, that runs be-

tween kingdom and kingdom, cannot quench the wars it raiseth :

But it makes men that live at one end of the world, thirst for

the blood and treasure of tiiose that live at the other: so that the

earth is but as a cock-pit, where there is little else but fighting

and killing one another. And is this the guest thou canst find in

th}^ heart to bid welcome within thy bosom?

Thirdly, and lastly, A damning property.

If all the mischief sin did us was in this world, it were bad

enough ; but considering our short stay here, it would give some

ease to our thoughts, that we should have done with it and this

life together : but to be worried here by it, and damned for it also

to eternal torments in another world, this is intolerable ! methinks

that place. Mat. xxv. 41. Depart, ye cursed, into tverlasting

fire, should make us sit down and consider, whether any sin be

so pleasurable or desirable, as should make it worth lying in

endless torments to obtain and enjoy it a few fleeting days and

months, that are at an end almost as soon as their beginning com-

menceth.

Thou knowest, sinner, already the best of tliy sinful pleasure,

but not the worst of thy punishment, which is so great as loseth

its chief emphasis by translating it into our language, and clothing

it with expressions borrowed even from those things that most

dread us in this life : alas, what is the fire and brimstone we
see and fear so much here, to that which burns in the infernal

lake ! truly little more than painted fire on the wall, is to that

which burns on our hearth. This in our chimney was made for

our use and comfort chiefly, but that fire in hell (whether material

or not, is not material to know) is for no other end than to tor-

ment sinners in ; this in our kitchen is kindled b}' a little puff" of

wind, and quenched by a little water : but the breath of the

Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle that, Isa. xxx. 33.

and where shall we find buckets to quench that which God
kindles? They say, smelling of the earth is healthful for the

body ; and taking in the scent of this sulphurous pit by frequent

meditation, cannot but be as wholesome for the soul. If many
had descended thus into hell, while on earth, their souls had

not, it is like, dropped into hell, when their bodies fell into the

grave.

<) Christian, be sometimes walking in the company of those

places of'Scripture, which set out the state of the^damned in hell,

and their exquisite torments there. This is the true bouse of

mourning, and the going into it, by serious meditation, is a so-

vereigu means to make the living lay it to heart ; aud laying it

to
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to heart, there is the less fear that thou wilt throw thyself by thy
impenitency into this so uncomfortable place, who art offered so

fair a mansion in heaven's blissful palace, upon thy faith and
repentance.

CHAP. XXVI.

Some Scripture Anstvers, fitted to the common Arguments of the

Tempter with which he usually enticeth to Sin, are here

brought to the Christianas Handfor his Defence.

CECONDLY, Provide thyself with scripture answers to satan's^ false reasonings, with which he puts a fair colour on his foul
raotions, the better to gain thy consent.

He is wily, thou hadst need be wary. He doth not only pro-
pound the sinful object, but also sets a fair gloss upon it, and
urges the soul with arguments to embrace his offer. And when
sin comes thus forth Goliah-like, it is not Saul's armour, but the
smooth stones of the brook; not thy own resolution, but the di-

vinity of scripture arguments that can preserve thee, or prostrate
thy enemy. Now thou wilt find In the word an answer put into

thy mouth to repel all satan's sophistry. And this indeed is to

be an Apollos, mighty in the scriptures, when w^e can stop the
devil's mouth, and choke his bullets, with a word seasonably in-

terposed betwixt us and the temptation.

It will not therefore be amiss to give a few instances whereby
this direction may be made more easily practicable in the hand of
weaker Christians,

SECT. I.—First, Sometimes satan thus insinuates himself into

a soul. What, man ! will one sin, if yielded to, so much hurt
thee ? One mole doth not mar the beauty of the face, nor can
one sin spoil the beauty of thy soul ; and it is no more that I am
a suitor for. If I bade thee wallow in every puddle, thou
niightst well abhor the motion ; but why art thou so afraid of
one spot being seen on thy garment "> The best jewel hath its

flaw, and the holiest saint his failings.

Now to refel this motion, when so mannerly and modestly pro-
posed ;

Answ. First, The word will tell thee that no sin goes single.

It is impossible to embrace or allow one sin, and be free of

others. For,

1 . He that yields to one sin, casts contempt upon the autho-
rity that made the whole law, and upon this account breaks it

all' Whosoever
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Whosoever shall keep the ichole law^ and yet offend in one
pointy he is guillij of all^ Jam. ii. 10. Aud he gives the reason
111 the nest vvords^ For he that said, Do not commit adulteri/,

said also^ Do not kill. Now if thou commit no adultery, yet if

thou kill, thou art a transgressor oFthe law. Not that he is guilty
of all distributively, but collectively, as Estius well notes. For
the law is one copulative; one commandment cannot be wronged,
but all are interested in the same ; as the whole body suffers by a
wound given to one part : God spake all these ivords, Exod. xx.
They are ten words, but one law.

2. By allowing one sin, we disarm and deprive ourselves of
iiaving a conscientious argument to defend ourselves against any
other sin.

He that can go against his conscience in one, cannot plead con-
science against any other: for if the authority of God awes him
Irom one, it will from all ; How can I do this^ and sin against
God ? saith Joseph. I doubt not but his answer would have been
the same, if his mistress had bid him to iie for her, as now when
she enticed him to lie with her. The ninth commandment would
have bound him as well as the seventh. Hence the apostle ex-
horts, not to give place to the devil^ Eph. iv. 27. Implying, by
yielding to one, we lose our ground, and what we lose, he gains

;

aud let him alone to improve advantages. The little wimble once
entered, the workman can then drive a great nail ; one sin will

widen thy swallow a little, that thou wilt not so much strain at

the next.

3. Allow one sin, and God will give you over to other sins.

Wherefore God also gave them up unto uncleanness^ Rom. i.

23. The gentiles gave themselves to idolatry, ver. 22. and God
gave them up unto other beastly lusts. \Yhen Judas began to

play the thief, I question whether he meant to turn traitor ; no,

his treason was a punishment for his thievery. He allowed him-
self in a secret sin, aud God gave him up to one more open and
horrid. But,

4. Suppose thou couldst, which is impossible, take one sin into

th)' bosom, and shut all the rest out, yet the word will tell thee,

First, That thou art a servant to that one sin. His servants

2ie are^ to tvliom ye obey, Rom. vi. IG. And consequently the
devil's servants, whose kingdom you endeavour to hold up^ by
defending though but this one castle against God your maker.—
Neither will it excuse thee to say, thou intendest not so. Haply
covetousness is thy sin, and it is thy profit thou aimest at, not
siding with the devil against God. Though this is not thy ex-
press end who sinuest, yet it is the end of the sin which thou com-
mittest, and of satan that putteth thee upon thework^ and so will

be charged upon thee at last.

[vol. HI.] e The
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The common soldier ordinarily looks no higher than his pajy

this is it draws him info the field, yet they make themselves trai-

tors by assisting hira that leads them ou against f heir prince ; and

it will not serve the turn for them to say they fought for their

pay, and not to dethrone him. Ahab sold liimself to work evilin

the sight of the Lordy 1 Kings xxi. 20. And yet we read not

that he made any express covenant with the devil, but the mean-

ing is, he did that which in effect amounted to no less. He knew,

that if he sinned, he should pay his soul for it, and he would have

his lust, notwithstanding he was acquainted with its price, and

therefore interpretatively he sold his soul that he might enjoy his

sin.

Secondly, Thou mayest learn from the word, that thou canst

not be a servant to any one sin, and to God at the same time.

—

You caniwt serve two masters ,• i/ou cannot serve God and mavi-

motif Matt. vi. 24, By mammon is meant one particular lust, co-

vetousness. One body may as well have two souls, as one soul

two masters. One soul hath but one love ; and two cannot have

the supremacy of it. I have heard indeed of a wretch that said^

He had one soul for God, and anotherfor the devil also ; but if

he hath one soul in hell, I am afraid he will not find another for

heaven ; and one sin will as certainly send thee thither, as a thou-

sand. Be not deceived^ neither fornicators, nor idolaters, &;c,

shall inherit the kingdom of God. He doth not only exclude him
that is all these, but ajij^ of these. It is certain-all men shall die;

but all do not die of the same disease. And as certain all impe-

nitent sinners shall be damned, but one is damned for one, and a

second for another, but all meet at last in the same hell.

SECT. II Secondly, May be thou art tempted to sin by an

opportunity of committing it in secret, where thou shalt not pay

the loss of thy credit for the purchase of thy pleasure.

This was the snare the simple young man's foot was taken in,

Prov. vii. 18. his strumpet tells him, the good man was from
home, the coast was clear; they might drink their stolen waters

without fear of being indicted for the theft. Too many, alas,

whom shame of the world keeps from knocking at the fore-door,

are easily persuaded to sin if they may slip in at the postern.

—

Saul himself, though ashamed to go to a witch in his princely robe,

because he had possest the world with an opinion of his hatred of

that sin, by putting such to death, yet is not afraid to go incog-

nito to one. Therefore, as it added much to the weight of the

temptations with which the flevil assaulted Chilst, that he came
to him in the wilderness and solicited him, but to a private, yea

secret acknowledging of liiii;, where none could tell tales what

passed between them: So it doth to the glory of that complete

victory which Christ got over satan in them all. And how got

Christ
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Christ it, but by this swoid of the word ? Take thou, Christian,
therefore, the same weapon up to defend thyself against the same
eneniy.

First, The word will tell thee, that God is privy to thy most
secret sin.

T/ioif hast set our iniquities before thee^ our secret sins in the
light of thy conntf nance, Psal. xc. 8. They ate as plainly seen
by him, as any thing can be by us at noon-day. Nay, he doth
not only see and know them, but he sets them before him as a
mark to shoot his arrows of vengeance at. The eyes ofthe £,ard
are in evertj place, beholding the evil ami the good, Prov. xv. 3.
As he sees when thou shuttest thy closet to pray in secret, and
will reward thy sincerity ; so he seeth when thou dost it to sin in
secret, and will reward thy hypocrisy.

Now, if a king sitting on his throne, scattereth awarj all evil
with his eyes, Prov. xx. 8. how much more powerfully would the
eye of God, if seen looking on us, chase away the most secret
motion that stirretii in our heart to sin I better all the world to
see thee, than God who hath wrong done him by the sin, and
therefore concerned in justice to do himself right upon thee. He
cannot let any go unpunished, because a righteous judge ; bnt
there are some sins which require a more immediate hand of di-

vine vengeance than other, and therefore called crying sins.

And they are such, which either by the place and power of the
offender, man dares not punish, or else so secretly committed,
that man cannot take cognizance of the fact. As Cain's bloody-

murder on his brother, Thy brother\'i blood crieth^ Gen. iv. 10.

2. The word will inform thee of an informer that thou hast iu

thy own bosom ; thy conscience, 1 mean, which goes along with
thee, and is witness to all thy fine-laid plots, and what it sees it

writes down, for it is a court of record.

Thou canst not sin so fast, but it can write after thee ; and the
pen with which conscience writes down our sins, hath a sharp
nib, it cuts deep into the very heart and soul of the sinner. The
heathens, their thoughts are said to accuse them, Rom. ii. 15.
And no torment in the world comparable to an accusing con-
science. 'Ihe spirit (f a man will sustain his injinni/y, but a
wounded spirit who can bear ? Prov. xviii. 14. Who ? Not men,
not angels. Nullus otulus molest ior cnique sito : Non est aspec-
tm quern tenebrosa co7iscientia sujf'ugere magis velit, minuspossif.
Bern. No eye affrights a sinner more than his own ; it is that
which he most desires to run from, bnt least can. Such a poor
wretch is like Regnlus in his barrel stuck with nails, which way
soever he turns himself, in vulnus inclinat, he is pricked and
wounded. O read those sad instances of Cain, Saul, and Judas,

E 2 with
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with others upon scriptnre record, who have been upon this rack,

and thou wilt be afraid to sin where conscience stands hy-
3. Consult the word, and thou wilt find, that God usually hath

put them to shame in this world, that have promised themselves

most secresy in their sinning.

It is one of God's names, to be a revealer of secrets^ Dan. ii.

47. and among other secrets, he forgets not to bring to light, these

hidden things of darkness, 1 Cor. vi. 5. those sins that are forged

in a darker shop than others, and that often in this world. In-

deed the attribute of his Omniscience suffers deeply by secret sins:

In these men speak what base thoughts they have of God, as if

he were a God of the day, and not of the night ; therefore, to vin-

dicate this attribute, and to strike an inward fear thereof into the

hearts of meu, he doth dig these foxes out of their holes, wherein

they earth temselves, and expose their sins to the view of the

world, which they thought none should have known besides them-
selves and their partners in the sin.

Such an effect had the discovery of Ananias and Sapphira's se-

cret sin. And great fear came upon all the church, and upon as

many as heatd these things, Acts v. 11, 13. See therefore how
God had befooled men when they have arted it most in packing

their sins, to hide them from the world's eye. No art was want-

ing in the patriarchs to conceal their unnatural sin against their

brother ; what a fair, probable tale do they tell the old man their

father, who believed all, and enquired no further? How true were
they among themselves, though so many in the plot ? that none

of them should blab it out at any one time or other, was strange.

How long did this sleep before discovered ? and what a strange

providence to bring their wickedness to light?

So Gehazi played his part cunningly enough, one would think,

which made him so bold to come before his master, and impudently

lie to his face, not dreaming the least that he was privj' to his sin
j

yet this man is found out, and tor the garments he got of Naaman
by a lie, he had another given him of the Lord, which he was to

wear as a livery of his sin, for he was cloathed with a leprosy ; a

garment not as others, to hide his shame, but to discover it to all

the world : a garment more lasting than the two changes of suits

he had from the Syrian ; for this lasted him all his life ; ueither

was it then worn out, but to be put on bv his children after him,

2 Kings v. 27.

In a word, be lie never such a saint, yet if he goes about to

save himself from the shame of a sin bv any secret plot of wicked-
ness, he takes the direct wa>' to bring that upon him which he

contrires to keep off. Tiiah's blood was shed only as a sinful

expedient to save David's credit, that would have sufl'ercd, if his

folly with Batlisheba should become a towu-talk : And how sped

he

I
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Jie with this his plot ? Ah, poor man ! all conies out to his greater

shame : this engaged God to lay him open ; David shall know
that God will be as tender of his own honour, as he is of his cre-

dit ; For t/iou didst this thing secretly, but 1 will do this thing

before all Israel^ and before the smu 2 Sara. xii. 12. yea, David

is at last sick of his own plot : and he was not at first more stu-

dious to hide his sin, than he was afterwards willing to acknow-

ledge it, and therefore we find him, Psal. li. standing as it were in

a white sheet, and doing voluntary penance for his sin in all the

churches of God, so long as the scriptures shall be read in their

assemblies, to the end of the world.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, May be thou art tempted to sin by the

example of others.

Indeed, though example be an inartificial argument, yet it is of

great force with many, especially when the persons quoted in fa-

vour of a sin, be either the most, or thought to be the best.

—

When most, they carry presently with them those that are false-

hearted, or weak-headed, as dead fishes and light straws swim with

the stream ; for with such, shame strikes the greatest stroke, and

a multitude to bear one company in a sin, takes away the shame

of it ; Where all go naked, feto will blush ; they rather are ex-

posed to shame that will be singular, and not do as the rest. As

Micaiah, who was made a scorn because he would not tune his

pipe to Ahab's ear, nor join with the whole college of his flatter-

ing chaplains in their judgment. Or if they be such who have

the reputation for wisdom and piety, then it oft proves a snare to

them that are none of the worst ; which should make all of high

place or eminent in grace, very circumspect what opinion or prac-

tice they espouse. - The devil is very brag, when he can get such

to set their hand to his testimonial. The country will soon ring

of this, and their example be shewn every where to draw in others.

Why such a one is of this opinion, he holds this, and doth that, I

hope he is one you reverence and honour.

Now in this case, consult with the word, and it will bring thee

off this temptation.

1. The word commands, that we bring the examples of men,

be they who they will, to the test of the word.

Is it their opinion that is quoted ? To the law, and to the tes-

timony ; if they speak not according to this word, it is because

there is no light in thetn, Isa. viii. ;20. It is the light which a

man carries in his lanthorn, for which we follow him ; that gone,

we leave him. Now we see by this scripture, he hath no light,

that hath not the word to vouch his opinion : So that neither

knows he whither himself goes, nor we whither such a one will

lead us.

Again, Is it the practice of another that is laid before thee for

E 3 thy
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thy copy to write after ? wliat saith the word ? Follow not a

muUilude to do evil, Exod. xxiii. 2. Examples are not our war-

rant, but precepts ; neither will it procure a man a dischart^e,

because had a precedent in his sin, Adam indeed said the wo-

man gave him the apple, but it did not excuse him fion) jiaying

the reckoning with her ; she was indeed first in the transiires-

sioD, yet both met in the punishment. Wouldst thou eat poison,

because another dares be so bold to be thy taster ? Surely his

example cannot make the poison less deadly to thee that dost

pledge him.

Secondly, The word will tell thee that the best of saints do

not always foot it right, but too oft are found to tread awry ; In

mamj things we offe/id all. Jam. iii. 2.

And he that is himself subject to step awry, may also lead thee

aside. Therefore Paul, as holy a man as lived, when he calls

others after him, would have them follow him with their eyes open,

to see whither he followed Christ, Be ye followers of me, even as

I also am of Christ, I Cor. xi. 1. The holiest life of the best saint

on earth is but an imperfect translation of the perfect rule of ho-

liness in the word, and therefore must be tried by it. Hence it

is the character of sincerity to look to the way, rather than the

company. The highway of the upright is to depart from evil,

Prov. xvi. 17. He consults with the word, whether the way be

good or evil : if he finds it evil, he will not into it to bear ano-

ther company, no, though he be a saint. Indeed God suffers

some to step awr^?^, for the proof of others. Thus heresies come,

that thei) who are approved, may be tnade mauf st, 1 Cor. xi.

19. And Deut. xiii. 1. Thou shall not hearken to the words of
that prophet,for the Lord thy God proveth you , to know tvhether

you love the Lordyour God with allyour heart.

Thus I have given a few instances, by which you see how this

sword of the word, as that in the cherubim's hand, may be turned

every way to preserve the Christian from venturing to sin upon

any pretence, whatever it be.

%'%-V%V%«^^^%^%^

CHAP. XXVII.

Two Directions more, how to use the Word for our Defence,

against Temptations to Sin.

rpHlRDLY, Hide the word in thy heart.

-*- This was David's preservative, Psal. cxix. 1 1 . T'hy word 1
have hid in my heart, that I might not sin against thee. It
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was not the Bible iu his hand to read it, not the word on his

ton,^iie to speak of it, nor in his head to get a notional knowledge

of ir : but the hiding it in his heart, that he found effectual against

sin. It is not meat in the dish, but stomach, that nourisheth
j

not physic in the glass, but taken into the body, that purgetb.

—

Now Heart in scripture, though it be used for all the faculties of

the soul, yet principally for the conscience and the affections.

SECT. I.—First, For the conscience. If our heart condemn

tiSj God is greater than our heart, and knoneth all thifigs^

I John iv. 20. That is, if our conscience condemn us justly, to

be sure our case is sad, because God knows by us more than we
by ourselves, and can charge us with many sins that conscience is

not privy to.

Now thus, Christian, labour to hide the word in thy heart, that

is, in th)^ conscience ; let it there have a thione, and it will keep

thee in a holy awe.

First, Look upon the word as stamped with divine authority,

the law which the great God gave thee, his poor creatures, to

ivalk by.

This impressed on thy conscience, would make thee tremble at

the thought of a sin, which is the traitor's dagger that strikes at

God himself, by the contempt it casts upon his law. And if

some assassins, intending to stab a prince, have been so overawed

with a few beams of majesty, shot from his mortal brow, that their

hearts would not serve them to make the horrid attempt ; how
much more must the dread of the great Giod's majesty, darted

from his word uito the creature's conscience, deter him from prac-

tising any treason against his maker ? . Princes persecuted me
without a cause, but mx) heart standeth in awe oftht/word, Psal.

cxix. 161. As if he had said, 1 had rather incur their wrath for

my holiness, than make thy word my enemy by my sin.

Secondly, Look upon the word of God, as that law by which

thou art to be judged at the great day.

God willjudge the secrets of all men, according to my gospel,

Rom. ii. Id. Then the book of thy conscience shall be opened,

and compared with this, and accordingly will sentence of life or

death be pronounced by Christ, thy judge. Thou mayest know
before hand how it will go with thee at that day ; if now thou

canst not stand before the word, as opened by a poor minister,

and applied by thy own conscience, what will you do when it is

opened by Christ ?

Now thy conscience from the word condemns thee, but not

finally ; for by thy timely repentance and failh, the sentence of

this private court may be reversed, and the word which even now
bound thee over to death, will acquit and justify thee. But at

that great dav of assize, there will be a final decision of thy cause.

E 4 If
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If then the judgment goes against thee, thou art a lost man for

ever. No reversing the sentence to be expected, not so ranch as

a reprieve to stay the execution : but as the word goeth out of
the judge's mouth, the sinner's face is covered, to be immediately
delivered into the tormentor's hands. And darest thou now, O
man, bid any lust welcome, while thou seest the gibbet set up,
and the everlasting chains prepared, iu which the word of God
dooms every sinner to hang ? Canst thou read thy sentence, and
yet like thy sin, that brings it inevitably upon thy head ?

Secondly, Heart in scripture is most frequently taken for the
will and affections.

Ml/ son, give me thy hearty Prov. xxiii. that is, thy love. So
Dent. X. 12. To love him, and to serve the Lord thy God loith

all thy heart. And thus, Christian, to hide the word in thy
heart, would be a rare antidote against the poison of sin. The
chains of love are stronger than the chains of fear. Herod's love
of Herod i as, was too hard for his fear of John. He had some
hold of his conscience that awed him and bound his hands awhile,

But his minion had his affections, and the heart can unbind the
hands ; his love to her made him shake off his respect to him, and
at last imbrue his hands in his blood.

He that is only prisoner to the command, and bound to his good
behaviour by the chains of terror, which the threatening claps

upon liis conscience, may have these knocked off, and then he
will shake off his obedience also. But he that loves the word,
and the purity of its precepts, cannot turn traitor. When such a
one sins, he makes as deep a wound in his own heart, as in the

law ; and therefore trembles at displeasing God, Psal. cxix. 119,
120. I love thy testimonies; my jlesh trtmbleth for fear of
thee, O that is the blessed fear, which is the daughter of love.

Now to inflame thy heart with love to the word, consider, that

it is the faithfullest monitor, and the sweetest comforter thou hast

in all the world.

First, It is thy faithfullest monitor.

It tells thee plainly of all thy faults, and will not suffer sin to

lie upon thee, but points to the enemy that haunts for the pit^clous

soul's life ; it discovers all the designs and plots satan and thy
beloved lusts have against thee. This made Dyvid love it so

dearly, Psal. xix. 10. Moreover, by them thy servant is warned ;

besides all its other good offices it doth for thee, it wnvns thee of
every danger, and shews thee how to escape it. O how should

this endear it to thee I Did Ahashuerus heap such abundant ho-
nour upon Mordecai, who had but once been a means to save his

life, by discovering a treason plotted against his person? How
)nuch more shouldst thou honour and love the good word of God,
which hath so often saved thy soul out of thy spiritual enemy's

hands.
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liands, and doth daily give thee warning- how to escape the snares

of siu, without which it were impossible for thee to find them

out, or avoid them ! Was David so affected with the wisdom and

love of Abigail in the advice she gave him, whereby he was kept

from shedding blood in his fury, that he took her into his bosom

to be his wife, as a reward of her kindness to him ! And shall

not the counsel the word hath given thee, make thee in love

much more with it !

Secondly, The word is thy sweetest comforter.

When the poor soul is distressed with guilt, and conflicteth

with the terrors of divine wrath for his sins, O what miserable

comforters then are this world's pleasures and treasures ! how

little can any creature contribute to the ease of such a one ! no

more than he who, standing upon the shore, sees his friend drown-

ing in the sea, but knows not how to reach any help to him. It

is the word alone that can walk upon those waves, and come to

the soul's relief. This is able to restore the soul, and buoy it up

from the bottom of the sea of despair. Though the soul be (with

those mariners) at its wits end, and knows not what to do, yet

when the word stands up (as Paul before them) and, as it were,

thus speaks to him. Poor soul, thou shouldst have hearkened to

my voice, and uot have loosed from thy harbour by sinning against

God, to come to this harm and loss : but be of good cheer, do thus

and thus, repent of thy folly, and speedily turn to to thy God ia

Christ Jesus, and there shall be no loss of thy life. There isfor-

giveness with the Lord, therefore he may he feared.

And so in all other troubles, this sends in the saint's comfort

;

when the world gives him gall, this brings wine ; when it meets

with nothing but crosses and vexations from that, this sweetly re-

creates and cheers his spirits. Here the Christian hath those

cooling waters with which hequencheth and allays all his sorrows.

And vou know what a treasure, a spring or fountain is accounted

in dry and hot countries. Surely, Christian, when thou con-

sideiest how many a sweet draught thou hast had from the wells

of salvation, thou wilt cry out with David, Psal. cxix. 9>o. Iwill

never forget thy precepts,for with them thou hast quickened me.

1 do not wonder to see thy enemy endeavour to stop thy well at

which thou shouldst draw thy comfort, but that he should be able

to persuade thee to do it thyself, is strange.

SECT II Fourthly, Plead the promise against sin at the

throne of grace.

He that hath law on his side, we say, may sue the king ; and

he that hath a promise on his side, may with humble boldness

commence his suit with God. As the veins in the body have ar-

teries to attend them with spirits, so precepts in the word have

promises to inspirit the Christian, and empower him with strength

for his duty. Js
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Is there a command to pray ? There is also a promise to euable

for prayer? Zech. xii. 10. Rom. viii. 26. Doth God require

us to give him our heart ? Mif son, gire me thy hearty Prov.

xxiii. 26. The promise saith. He will give a new heart to us,

Ezek. xxxvi.26. Doth he command us to mortify our corrup-

tions ? and doth he not promise, Sin shall not have dominion

over lis? Rom. vi. 14. Now to obtain this promise, thou must

plead and press it believingly at the throne ot" grace. Quod lex

zmperat, fides impetrat ; what the precept commands, the prayer

of faith begs and receives. Look therefore thou takest God ia

thy way : First besiege heaven, and then fear not overcoming sin

and hell, when thou hast conquered heaven. Now thou warrest

at God's cost, and not thy own ; he that sets thee on, will bring

thee off. David was a man at arras, and could haudle his weapon
against this enemv, as well as another, yet dares not promise

himself success till he hath made God his second, Psal. cxix. 132.

Order my steps in thy word, and let tio iniquitif have dominioti

over me.
But if thou thiukest to steal a victory by the strength of thy

own resolution, expect an overthrow. And it will be a mercy
thou shouldst be so served ; for a foil will learn thee humility for

the future, but a victory would increase thy pride ; and that is a

sad victory, when one sin carries away the spoils which thou

hast taken from another. Jehoshaphat took the right course to

speed, who, though he had almost a million of men he could draw
into the field, and that without draining his garrisons, yet be-

speaks God's help, as if he had not a man to fight for him,

2 Chron. xx. 12. We have no might againat this great company
that Cometh against us, neither know we what to do, hut our eyes

are upon thee. If an Alexander, or a Caesar, had been at the

head of such an army, I warrant you they would have known
what to have done, and not doubted to carry all before them.

—

But Jehoshaphat, a holy humble man, was better instructed.

He knew an host signifieth nothing, which hath not the Lord of

hosts with them ; and that the most valiant can find neither heart

nor hand in the day of battle, without his leave who made both.

Nor wilt thou, Christian, be able to use thy grace in an hour of

temptation, without new grace from God to excite and inforce

what thou hast alreadj' received from liira ; and if thou expectest

this from him, he expects to hear from thee ; neither speaks it

God unwillingly to give what he hath promised, because he pays

not the debt ot the promise until it be sued for at the throne of

grace. No, God takes this method, only to secure his own glory

in the giving, and also to greaten our comfort, by receiving it in

this way of prayer, which is a fit expedient to attain both.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

How the Christian matf use the Stvord of the Wordfor his De-

fence^ in any great Jffiiction, outward or imvard. And one

Direction toivards it insisted upon.

'OOURTHLY, I come now to give some little help by way of
-- direction, how the Christian may use this sword of the word
for his defence against the fourth enemy and the last, but not the

least.

And this is an army made up of many bands of afflictions, which
from without invade, and within distress him. The Christian in

this world, stands not, as you may see some houses, so fenced and
shadowed with hills or x^oods, that the wind beats but upon orte

side of them. No, he lies open to storms and tempests from all

quarters of the heaven : We read of a strange kind of wind that

once smote the four corners of the house, in which Job's children

were. Trul}' thus the Christian's afflictions beset him round, no

corner left unassaulted, and very often he is smitten on all sides

at once ; crost in his estate, feeble in his body, and afflicted in

his spirit all at once ; and when so many seas of sorrows meet, it

is no easy work for the poor Christian's heart to stand unbrokea
amidst the concurrent violence of their waves. Though this is

most certain, that those dejections and perturbations with which
the minds of the best saints are so discomposed and ruffled, yea
sometimes dismayed and distressed, cannot be charged upon any
deficiency of the gospel's principles for their support and comfort

;

but rather on their own impotence and unskilfulness to apply them
in their several exigences.

My present task is to drop a few words of counsel to the weak
Christian, how he may use and wield this sword of the word foi'

his defence and comfort in any affliction from without, or distress

of spirit from within, that may assault him. And here I must not
descend to particular cases: that were a voluminous work, and
not so proper for this place, but only content myself with some
general rules, that may be applicable tp all. Now the cordial

and restorative part of the word (that I mean which principally

is prepared and provided for the soul's comfort in all its discom-
forts and distresses) is contained in the promises ; these, well

studied and improved, can alone make thee a comfortable Chris-
tian.

Now if thou wouldst improve the promises, so as not to be run
down and trampled upon by satan in any day of distress that comes
upon thee, but comfortably lift up thy head in hope and confidence

above
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above the waves of thy present sorrows ; then hearken to what

follows in a few general rules, prepared for thy help.

1. Let it be thy first and chief care to get thy interest in, and

right to the promises cleared up.

This is the hinge on which the great dispute betwixt thee and

satan will move in the day of trouble, except the case be resolved

before that overtake thee. O it is sad for a poor Christian to

stand at the door of the promise in the dark night of affliction,

afraid to draw the latch, whereas he should then come as boldly

for shelter, as a child into his father's house : Come., wy people,

enter thou into thy chambers^ and shut tliy dooi^s about thee ;

hide thyfielf., an it wereyfor a little moment., until the indignatmn

be over-past.) Isa. xxvi. 'tO.

He that hath his title to the promise proved from the word to

his own conscience, will not be wrangled easily out of his com-

fort. Naboth would not part with his inheritance for the plea-

sure or displeasure of a king ; but stands up in the defence of his

right to death : And so resolves Job, till I die, 1 will not remove

my integrity from me. Job xxvii. 5. This w^as his evidence for

heaven : and therefore satan used his best wits to make him throw

it up, but never could effect it : His title was clear, and he will

not be disputed out of it by satan, no nor afraid to vouch it before

God himself, when God in his providence seemed most to disown

him, and to handle him as an enemy. Thou knowest that I am
not wicked. Job x. 7. He saith not, that he hath no sin, but in

an humble appeal to God defends his state, that He is not wicked.

And this kept the chariot of his hope on its wheels all along his

sad sufferings, that it was never quite overthrown, though some-

times it seemed to totter and shake.

SECT. I.— Quest. But how shall I know whether I have a

right to the promises ?

Ans. First, Enquire whether thou art united to Christ by faith

or no.

The promises are not a common for swine to rout in, but Christ's

sheep walk, for his flock to feed in. Ifye be Christ's, then are

ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to promise. Gal. iii. 2*>.

The promise is the jointure, and cannot be had but by taking the

person of Christ in marriage. And faith is the grace by which

the soul gives its consent to take Christ, as he is offered in the

gospel ; called therefore, A receiving of Christ, John sii. 4.

There is no doubt but thou hast, often been wooed in the ministry

of the word by Christ's spokesmen, and that question hath been

put to thee for Christ, which was once to Rebecca concerning her

taking Isaac to husband, TFilt thou go leith this man 9 They have

from the word set him forth in his glories before thee, who he is,

and what he brings. Thou hast heard the articles upon which

lie is most willing to proceed to marriage, and take thee, as his

beloved, into his bed and bosom. As, 1. That
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1. That thou send away all other lovers which have had any

pretensions to thee; for he will endure no competitor or partner

with him in thy affections. The names of Baalam must be taken

out of Israel's mouth, and then God marries himself to her, Hos.

ii. 17, IS.

2. That thou like his law as well as his love. Christ will not

be husband, where he will not be master also.

3. That thou take him for better and for worse, with his cross

as well as with his crown, to suffer for him as well as to reign

with him.

Now, what entertainment hath this motion found with thee ?

Dost thou, upon the discovery made of Christ, take liking to his

person ? Is he transcendently amiable in thy eye, and precious to

thy soul, so as to inflame thee with an insatiable desire of iiim ?

Canst thou freely pack away thy once darling lusts to gain him ?

And leap out of the arms of all thy carnal delights and sinful

pleasures, to be taken into his embraces ? Art thou as willing he

should be thy Lord, as thy love ? And as content to bow to his

sceptre, as lie in his bosom ? In a word. Art thou so enamoured

with him, that thou now canst not live without him, nor enjoy

thyself, except thou mayest enjoy him ? 'I'hy heart is wounded

with the darts which his love and loveliness have shot into it,

and he himself carries the balm about him which alone can heal

it. Let him now require what he will at thy hands, nothing he

commands shall be denied. If he bids thee leave father and fa-

ther's house, thou wilt go after him, though it be to the other end

of the world; if he tells thee thou must be base and poor in the

world for his sake, thou art resolved to beg with him rather than

reign without him, yen die for him, than live without him.

Come forth, thou blessed of the Lord, and put on tlie bracelets

of the promises ; they are the love tokens which I am from Christ's

hand to deliver, and in his name to promise marriage to thee

—

Thou art the happy soul, if there be one on earth, that Christ be-

trothes to himself. Languish no longer in thy unbelieving fears.

For thy comfort, know, it is not Christ's custom to entangle souls

affections, and when he hath got their love, then to deny his to

them, and cast them off.

SECT. II.

—

)l. Enquire what effect the promises have upon

thy soul.

All who have right to the promise, are transformed by the pro-

mise. As satan shed his venomous seed into the heart of Eve bv
a promise. Gen. iii. 4. Ye shall not surely die. Whereupon she

presently conceived with sin, and was assimilated into the likeness

of his diabolical nature, wicked as was the devil himself. So God
useth the promises of the gospel, called therefore the imtnortal

need, to beget his own image and likeness iu the hearts of his elect.

2 Pet.
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2 Pet. 1. 4. Exceeding great andprecious promises, that hy these

you might he partakers of the divine nature. That is, be par-

takers of such heavenly holy qualities and dispositions, as will

make you like God himself.

The promises of the gospel have in them a fitness, and (when
by the spirit of God applied) a virtue to purify the heart, as well

as to pacify the conscience. Now t/ou are clean (saith Christ to

his disciples) through the word tvhich I have spoken tot/on, John
XV. 3. Lay therefore thy hand upon thy heart, and speak freely,

poor soul : Have the promises had a sanctifying transforming vir-

tue upon thee ? What of God dost thou find in thy heart more
since thy acquaintance with the promises than before ? Some use

promises as a protection for sin, rather than an argument against

it. As sin takes occasion by the commandment to work in the

carnal heart all manner of concupiscence ; so many are from the

promise emboldened to sin more freely. Like mountebanks that

drink poison in confidence of their antidote.

Now which way works the promise upon thy heart ? If the seal

of the promise leaves not the impress of God's image on thee, it

ratifies no good to thee. If it produceth no holiness in thee, it

brings no joy to thee. In a word, if the promise be not to thee a

seed of grace, it is no evidence for glory. But if thou canst find

it leaves the superscription of God upon thee, then it assures the

love and favour of God to thee.

SECT. III.—3. Enquire iu what posture thy heart stands to

the word of command.
The promise may be as sweet to thy palate, this thou rollest

like a lump of sugar under thy tongue, but are not thy teeth set

against the command, as if it were gall and worinwood ? Thou
smilest on the promise j but when put in mind of thy duty to the

command, then haply thj' countenance is changed, and a frown

sits ou thy brow. As if God were some austere master that breaks

his servants backs with heavy burdens : and thou couldst wish

with all thy heart, that a dispensation might be procured for ther,

to break now and then a command, without forfeiting thy claim

to the promise: But because this is not to be hoped for, thou art

so kind to thyself, as to give thyself leave to bow down to some
idol of pleasure or profit that thou hast set up in thy heart, aud

hopest God will be merciful to thee, because it is only in this or

that one way thou makest bold with him in. If this shoe fit thy

foot, this be the true character of thy heart, which God forbid,

thou hast no lot belongs to thee in the lap of the piomise.

We have a comfortable promise. Psal. 1. 15. bivt a guard is set

about it, that no disobedient wretch should gather its sweet fruit,

ver. 16. But unto the wicked God saith, What hast thou to do,

ihat thou shouldst take nnj covenant into thj movtii, seeing thou

hatest

4
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hatest instruction, and castest mi/ words behind thee? On the

other hand, if thou canst in truth say, That it is not the holy com-

mandment thou art offended with, but with thyself, because thou

canst obej'^ it no more perfectly ; that it is not grievous to thee to

keep, but break the laws of God ; and though thy foot too often

slips, yet thy heart cleaves to them, and will not let thee lie where

thou fallest, but gettest up to mend thy pace, and mind thy steps

better ; for thy comfort knOw, poor soul, this sincere respect thou

hast to the commandment, is a most comfortable evidence for thy

true title to the promise. When David was able to vouch iiis

love to the commandment, he did not question his title to the pro-

mise, Psal. cxix. 113. there he asserts his sincere affection to the

precepts, I hate vain thoughts, but thij lam do I love. Mark,
he doth not say he is free from vain thoughts, but he hates them ;

he likes their company no better than one would a pack of thieves

that break into his house. Neither saith he, that he fully kept

the law, but he lo\'ed the law, even when he failed of exact obe-

dience to it. Now from this testimony his conscience brought in

for his love to the law, his faith acts clearly and strongly on tlie

promise in the next words. Thou art wi) hiding place and my
shield, I hope in thi/ word, ver. 114.

SECT. IV Fourthly, If thou questionest thy right to one

promise, enquire whether thou canst not discern thy interest in a

second ; which if thou canst, thou mayest conclude, thou hast a

right to that other thou didst doubt of, yea and to all the rest.

For as there is a concatenation of graces, he that finds one, hath

all ; so of promises, he that is heir to one, hath right to all. May
be when thon readest that promise. Blessed are thrpurein heart,

for they sJiail see God, Matt. v. 8. the remainders of corruption

not yet fully mortified in thy heart, scare thee from applying it to

thyself as thy portion. But for its next neighbour-promise, ver. 7

.

Blessed art they which hunger and thirst after rjghttonsness,

for they shall be satisfied. Haply, thou feelcst such a pinching

sense of thy guilt, and want ol holiness, as will enforce thee to

•Acknowledge, that if ever a man in a burning fever thirsted for

drink, or one hall-starved desired food, then thou dost crave and

cry for the righreonsness of Christ tojustify thy perbon, and grace

from Ciuist to sanctify thy nature.

So that thou canst not but ste this piotuise spoken to thee.—

-

And if this belongs to thee, then the former, and all the other with

it. Ffir they aie branches in the same covenant, which God doth

not disme-niber, but gives it entire, with all the branches growing

on it, to be the believer's portion ; hence it is they are called heits

of pronn\t, Heb. vi. 7. Not heirs of this promise or that, but of

promise ; that is, ot the covenant, which comprehends all the pro-

mises of the gospel : to that, as he hath hold of the man's whole

bod 5^
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body, that hath fast hold of his hand, though it be but one membef
of it, because it is knit to the rest, and by it he may draw the

rest to hiai : so if thou hast hold of any one promise, thou hast

hold of all other, and mayest infer thy right from this to them.

—

And as one may draw out the wine of a whole hogshead at one

tap ; so may a poor soul derive the comfort of the whole covenant

to himself through one promise which he is able to own and appl}'.

JVe knoiv^ saith St. John, that tvc have passedfrom death unlo

life^ because we love the brethren, I John iii. 14. Kternal life is

the cream and top of all covenant blessings. Now a poor Chris-

tian ma}', upon the inward feeling of this one grace of love in his

heart (being the condition annexed to this promise) know that he
is in a state of life and happiness. And why ? Because wherever
this grace is in truth, there are all other saving graces ; Christ i^

not divided in these, and consequently he that can apply this pro-

raise, hath a right to all.

v*w%^v%v%%%v%%%%^%^

CHAP. XXIX.

Five Directions more upon the same Account.

SECT. I.

—

Direct. 2. 'T^AKE some pains to sort the promises
* (as thou readest the scriptures) and

reduce them to their proper heads.

There is a great multiplicity of trials and temptations which
God is pleased to exercise his saints with, j\]any are the troubles

of the righteous^ Psalm xxxiv. And there is variety of promises

provided to administer suitable comfort to their several sorrows.

The scriptures are a spiritual physic-garden, where grows an herb

for the cure of every malady. Now it were of admirable use to

the Christian, if he would gather some of every sort, such espe-

cially as he hath found most to effect his heart, of which he can

say with Origin, liccc est bcriptura inea, this portion of scripture

is mine ; and then to write such down, as the physician doth his

receipts for this and that disease by themselves.

May it not shame the Christian, to see a scholar know every

book in his great library, and what it treats on, so that he can

presently go to any one of them all, and make use of their notions

as he hath occasion ; and that the Christian, who hath but one

book to advise with, and that none of the greatest bulk, but suili-

cieut as to make him wise unto salvation, so to make him com-
fortable in every condition that can befal him, should not be ac-

tjuainted, if not with all, yet with some choice promises of every

sort,
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sort, to which he may be able to resort for counsel and comfort

in the day of his distress ? now the best time for this work, is,

when than art yet at ease, in the lap of health and prosperity.

—

The apothecary gathers his simples in the spring, which he useth

in winter. The mariner provides his tackling in the harbour,

before he puts forth to sea. And the wise Christian will store

himself with promises in health for sickness ; and in peace, for

future perils. It is too late for a man to think of running home
for his cloak, when on his way he is catched in a storm, A pru-
dent man foreseet/i the evil^ and hideth himself: but the simple

pass on^ and are punished, Prov. xxii. 3.

SECT. II—Thirdly, Observe the full latitude of promises.

The covenant of grace comprehends the weak Christian as well

as the strong; If children, then heirs, Rom. viii. 17. Jv'ot if

children grown to this age, or that stature ; but if children.^
Christ hath in his family children of all sizes, some little, and
others tall Christians. If thou beest a child, though in the cradle,

the promise is thy portion. All the promises of God in him are

2/ea, and in him amen, t Cor. i. 20. There is no condemnation
to them tvhich are in Christ Jesus, Rom. viii. 1.

See here is the state and relation which the creature stands in,

that gives him his title to the promise. Some saints have more
grace from Christ than others, and so have more skill to improve
these promises than their weaker brethren, whereby their present

profits and incomes from the promise are greater : but they have
no more interest in Christ, than the otiier, aud consequently, the

title of the weak Christian is as true to the promise, as of the

strong. Shall the foot say, Because I am the lowest member of

the body, therefore the tongue will not speak for me, or the head
take care of me ? We will grant thee to be of the least and lowest

rank of Christians
;
yet thou art in Christ, as the foot is in the

body. And Christ hath made provision in the promise for all that

are in him. We disfigure the promises when we make them look

asquint, with an eye upon one saint, and not on another, whereas

they belong to all ; He that bdievelh on the son hath evei lasting

life, John iii. 3(J. Who now is there meant ? Only he that be-

lieves above doubting? I trow not. He that bids us receive the

weak in faith, will not himself reject them.

SECT. Ill .— Fourthly, Ee much in meditation of the promises.

AMience is it that the poor Christian is so distressed with the

present affliction tliat lies upon him, but because he museth'more
on his trouble, than on the promise ? There is that in the promise

which would recreate his spirit, if he could but fix his thoughts

upon it. When the crying child once fastens on the teat, and
begins to draw down the milk, then it leaves wrangling, and falls

asleep at the breast. Thus the Christian ceaseth complaining of

[vol. III.] r his
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his afl3iction, when he gets hold on the promise, and hath the ie-=i

lish of its sweetness upon his heart, l-'sai.'«civ. li*. lu the tnul-

titndt of my thoughts' uithin Pie, thy comforts dtlight my soul.—
When a swarm of bees dislodge themselves, they are all iu contu-
sion, flying here and there without any order, till at last they are

hived agaiu, then the uproar is at an end, and they fall to work
peaceably as before. Truly even so the Christian will find it with

his own heart. God in the promise is the soul's hive ; let the

Christian dislodge his thoughts thence, and presently they run riot,

and fly up and down as in an affright at the apprehension of the

present affliction or temptation that lies upon him, till he can re-

collect himself, and settle his heart again upon the promise, and
then he recovers his former peace and composure.

Hence the spirit of God sounds a retreat to the troubled thoughts

of afflicted saints, and calls them off from poring on that which
roils them, into God, where alone they can be quiet and at ease,

Psal. xxxvii. 7. Rest in the Lot d^ and tmit patientlyfor him

,

And David, finding his soul (like the dove while flying over the

waters) without all repose, calls it back into the meditation of

God and his promise, as the only ark where it could find rest,

Psal. cxvi. 7. Return unto thy rest, O my soul. The Christian's

heart is of that colour, which his most abiding constant thoughts

dye it into. Transient, fleeting thoughts, be they comfortable or

sad, do not much work upon the soul, or alter its temper into joy

or sorrow. Neither poison kills, nor food nourisheth, that doth

not stay in the bod_y. No, then the affliction soaks into the heart,

and imbitters the Christian's spirit into perplexing fears and dis-

consolate dejections, when his thoughts lie steeping in his sorrows

from day to day ; when, like her in the gospel, he is hoited doum
with a spirit of infirmity , that lie cannot raise his heart from the

thought of his cross and trial, to meditate on any promise that

should refresh him. Such there are, God knows, whom satan and

their own pensive hearts keep such close prisoners, that no com-
fortable meditation is sufl'ered to speak or stay with them.

And again on the other hand, then the promise works eflectually,

when it is bound upon the Christian's heart, when he wakes with

it, and walks with it. No pain he feels, no danger he fears, can

pluck him from this breast, but as Samson went on his u-ay eating

of the honey-comb, so he feeding on the sweetness of the promise.

Here is a Christian that will sing when another sighs \ will be

able to spend that time of his affliction in pi aiding God, which

others (whose thoughts are scattered and split upon what they

suffer) too commonly bestow on fruitless complaints of their mi-

sery, and discontented speeches which reflect dishonourably upon

God himself

Let It be thy care therefoje, Christian, to practise this duty of

meditation.
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meditation. Do not ouly exchange a few words with the promise,

as one does with a friend passing by his door, but invite the pro-

mise, as Abraham did the angels, Gen. xviii. not to pass away,
till thou hast more fully enjoyed it. Yea, constrain it, as the

disciples did Christ, to stay with thee all the night of thy afflic-

tion. This is to acquaint ourselves indeed ivith God, the ready

way to be at peace. This is the way the saints have taken to

raise their faith to such a pitch, as to triumph over the most for-

midable calamities : My beloved, saith the spouse, shall lie all

night between my breasts. That is, when benighted with any
sorrowful afflicting providence, she will pass away the night com-
fortably in the meditation of his love and loveliness, his beauty

and sweetness. Never will the Christian come to any kindly

heat of comfort in his spirit, till he takes this Abishag of the

promise into his bosom to cherish him, and this will do it in-

deed.

A soul that hiith learnt this heavenly art of meditation, will

feel no more the extremity of any affliction, than you do the sharp-

ness of the cold weather, when you are sitting by a good fire, or

lying in a warm bed. It was a notable speech of Julius Palmer,
an English martyr : To them, said he, that have their mind fet^
tered to the body., as a thieps foot is to a pair of stocks, it is

hard to die ; but if any be able to separate his soul from his

body, then by tlie help of God^s Spirit, it is no more mastery

for such a one, than to drink this cup. He meant, if tiie creature

be able to elevate his mind and thoughts above his sufferings by hea-

venly meditation on the great and precious promises, then it were

nothing to suffer. Such a one's soul is in heaven, and a soul in

heaven feels little what the flesh meets with on earth. Here, O
ye Christians, is the most glorious prospect to be seen on this

side heaven ! When the soul stands upon the Pisgah of medita-

tion, looking bv an eye of faith through the perspective of the

promise, upon all the great and precious things laid up by a faith-

ful God for him, it is easy to desjuse the world's love and wrath

when there ; but, alas, it is hard for us to get up thither, who
are so short-breathed, and soon tired with a few steps up this

mount of God.

O let us ail cry out, as once David, Set me upon the rock that

is higher than 1 ! And with him in anplher phice. Who uill bring

me info the strong city f wilt not thou, O God ? So, Who will

lift us up to this high, holy hill of meditation, higher than all the

surging waves that dash upon us from beneath, where we may
see all our creature-enjoyments drowned, yet ourselves not wet-

shod ? wilt not thou, O God ? Yes, our God would do this for

us, would we but shake off our sloth, and shew, by parting with

our mandrakes to purchase his company, that we highly^ prize

F "^
~
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the same. My meaning is, would we but frequently retire from

the world, and bestow some of that time in secret waiting upon

Gx)d, which we lavish out upon inferior pltasures, and entertain-

ments of the creature, we should invite God's holy spirit to us.

Let a wicked man set up a lust for his thoughts to dally with,

and the devil will soon be at his elbow to assist him. And shall

we not believe the holy spirit as ready to lend his helping hand

to a holy meditation ? Doubtless he is. Spread thou thy sails,

and the spirit will fill them with his heavenly breath : be but

thou the priest to lay the wood and sacrifice in order, and fire

from heaven will come down upon it. Be thou but careful to

provide fuel, gather from the promises matter for meditation, and

set thy thoughts at work upon it, and the spirit of God will

kindle thy affections. While I was musings saith David, the

fire burned, Psal. xxxix. 3. Isaac met his bride in the fields, and

tiie gracious soul her beloved, when she steps aside, to walk with

the promise in her solitary thoughts.

SECT. IV.—Fifthly, Plead the promises at the throne of

grace.

This must not be disjoined from the former. Indeed as the

ingredients of au excellent receipt do not work the cure severally,

but as tempered together ; so these directions being social means,

must not be severed, but jointly observed. And this direction I
am now speaking to, besides an universal influence it hath upon

all the other, is linked by an especial affinity to the former. In

vain do we charge the gun, if we intend not to let it off. Medi-
tation filleth the heart with heavenly matter, but prayer gives the

discharge, and pours it forth upon God, whereby he is overcome

to give the Christian his desired relief and succour. The promise

is the bill or bond, wherein God makes himself a debtor to the

creature. Now, though it is some comfort to a poor man that

hath no money at present to buy bread with, when he reads his

bills and bonds, to see that he hath a great sum owing him j
yet

this will not supplv his present wants, and buy him bread. No,
it is the putting his bond in suit must do this.

By meditating on the promise, thou comest to see, there is sup-

port in, and deliverance out of affliction engaged for : but none

will come till thou commencest thy suit, and by the prayer of

faith callest in the debt, Psal. Ixix. 32. Your heart shall Ike
that seek the Lord. Psal. xxxiv. 5. The^y looked unto him., and
were lightened. God expects to hear from you, before you can

expect to hear from him. If thou restiainest prayer, it is no

wonder the mercy promised is retained. Meditation is like the

lawyer's studying the case in order to his pleading it at the bar;

when therefore thou hast viewed the promise, and affected thy

heart with the riches of it, then ply thee to the throne of grace,

and
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and spread it before the Lord. Thus David, Psal. cxix. 49»

Revietnber thy word unto thy servant^ upon which thou hast

caused me to hope.

SECT. V.—Sixthly, When thou hast sued the promise, act

thy faith on the power and truth of God for the performance of

it, and that against sense and reason, which rise up to discourage

thee : For as thy faith is feeble or strong on these, so wilt thou

draw little or much sweetness from the promises.

The saint's safety lies in the strength and faithfulness of God
who is the promiser; but the present comfort and repose of an

afflicted soul, is fetched in by faith relying on God as such.

—

Hence it is, though all believers are out of danger, when in the

saddest condition that can befal them, yet too many, alas, ofthem

are under fears and dejections of spirit, because their faith acts

weakly on a mighty God, timorously and suspiciously on a faith-

ful God: Why are ye fearful O ye of Wile faith ? Mat. viii.

You see the leak at which the water came in to sink their spirits,

they had little faith. It is not what God is in himself, but what
our apprehensions at present are of God, that pacifies and com-

forts a soul in great straights. If a man fear the house will fall

on his head in a storm, though it be as unmoveable as a rock, yet

that will not ease his mind till he thinks it so. Were a man un-

der the protection of never so faithful a friend, yet so long as his

head is full of fears and jealousies to the contrary, that he will at

last leave and cast him off, this man must needs have an uncom-
fortable life, though without cause.

You see, then, of what importance it is to keep up the vigour

and vivacity of thy faith on the power and truth of the promises ;

and if thou meanest to do this, banish sense and reason from being

thy counsellors. How came Abraham not to stagger in his faith,

though the promise was so strange ? The apostle resolves us.

He did not consider his own body, Rom. iv. 19. And what
made Zecharias reel ? He made sense his counsellor, and thought

he was too old for such news to be true. This is the bane of

faith, and consequently of comfort in affliction. We are too

prone to carry our faith with Thomas, at our finger ends, and to

trust God no further than our hand of sense can reach. It is not

far that sense can reach, and but little farther that reason's pur-

blind eye can see. God is oft on his way to perform a promise,

and bring joyful news to his afflicted servants, when sense and

reason conclude their case desperate.

These three, sense, reason, and faith, are distinct, and must not

be confounded. Some things we know by sense, which we do
not understand the reason of; as the sympathy of the loadstone

with iron, why it draws the baser metal, and not gold : And the

mariner's needle espousing the north point rather than any other.

F 3 Some
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Some tilings we apprehend by reason, that are not discerned by

sense ; as the magnitude of the sun's body to exceed the circum-

ference of the earth, which, the eye being judge, may be ahnost

covered with one's hat. And other things clear to faith, that

dunce and pose both sense and reason. Paul knew by faith in

that dismal sea storm, where all hope of being saved was taken

awai/ (that is, sense and reason being judges), not a man should

lose his life. Acts sxvii. 2d. Be ofgood cheer, for I believe that

it shall be even as it was told me. When the angel smote Peter

on the side, and bade him arise awrf qw'ckly follow me, he did not

allow sense and reason to cavil at the impossibility of the thing

:

How can I walk that am in fetters ? Or, to what purpose,

when an iron gate withstands us ? But he riseth, and his chains

fall off; he follows, and the iron gate officiously opens itself to

him.

Say not, poor Christian, it is impossible to bear this affliction,

or pass that temptation ; let faith follow the promise, and God
will loose these knots, that sense and reason tie. Luther bids,

Crucifige illud Verbum, Quare ; Crucify that word, Wherefore.

Obey the command, and ask not a reason why God enjoins it

—

It is as necessary to bid the Christian in great afflictions and

temptations to crucify the word Qnomodo : How shall I go thro'

this trouble, hold out in that assault ! Away with this How shall

19 Hath not the great God, who is faithful, given thee promises

enough to ease thy heart of these needless fears and cares, in that

he tells thee. Me will never leave thee nor forsake thee ; His
grace shall be siijicient for thee ; Nothing shall be able to sepa-

rate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
And an hundred more as comfortable assurances from the lip of

truth, to stand betwixt thee and all harm.

Why then dost thou trouble thyself about this improbability

and mountainous difficulty that sense and carnal reason heap up,

and interpose to eclipse thy comfort from thy approaching deli-

verance ? Shut the windows, and the house will he light, as the

Jewish proverb saith. Judge not by sense, but by faith, on an

omnipotent God, and these bugbears will not scare thee. Credere

improbabilia vigoris est intellcctus, sicut amare domnosa <5r 'A-

nominiosa vigoris est effectus, Pntisiensis de fide. It is the

highest act of our understanding to believe those things which

seem most improbable ; as it is the highest act of love, for Christ's

sake, to take pleasure fn those things that bring pain and shame
with them. For as in the latter, we deny ourselves the satisfac-

tion of our carnal desires, which goes near to flesh and blood ; so

in the former, we deny our carnal reasonings, that A\ould be dis-

puting against God's power and strength.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXX.

The whole Discourse on this Piece shut up wit% an Exhorta-

tion to the Ministers^ to whom this Sword is especially com-

mitted.

Use. 'T'O the ministers, into your hand this sword of the word
-* is given in an especial manner.

Unto you the ministry of it is committed ; God hath not left

it at random to all, that who will may publicly preach the gos-

pel. That which is every body's work, is nobody's . he hath

therefore set up a staadirig office with officers in his church, on
whom he hath laid this buiden, and from whom he expects an ac-

count. 2 Cor. V. 20. He hath comtnitfed to us the word of rf-

conciliation. As a prince coramissionates this or that man to be

his ambassador. O Timothrj^ keep that which was committed to

th^ trust, 1 Tim. vi. 20.

See here, and tremble at the charge which is deposited in your
hands. You ate ambassadors from the great God, to treat with

poor sinners concerning their eternal peace, upon those articles

Vvhich are contained in the gospel. You are his under-workmen
to rear up his temple in the hearts of men, and to lay every stone

by the line and rule of this word. His stewards to give his fa-

mily their portions in due season, and all your provisions to be
taken out of this store-house. In a word, you are his shepherds

to lead and feed his flock, and that in no other than these greeu

pastures. Now if the peace be not concluded, the ambassador
is sure to be called to an account where the fault lies. If the

house be not built, or go to deca}-, woe to the negligent work-
man. If the family starve, wliat reckoning will the steward

make ? If the sheep wander, or die of the rot, through thy ne-

glect, who shall pay for the loss, but the idle shepherd ?

Now in order to the discharge of this your public trust, I shall

only point at two duties incumbent on you both, with a reference

to this word left in your hands. One to be performed in your
study, the other in your pulpit.

SECT. I.—First, In your study acquaint yourselves with the

word of God.
That which may pass for diligence in a private Cliristian's

reading and searching into the scripture, may be charged as ne-
gligence upon the minister. The study of the scriptures is not
only a part of our general calling (in common with him), but of

our particular also ; in which we are to be exercised from one
end of the week to the other. The husbandman doth not more

F 4 constantly
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constantly go forth with his spade and mattock to perform his

daily labour in the field, than the minister is to go and dig in this

mine of the scripture. He is not to read a chapter now and then,

as his worldly occasions will permit ; or steal a little time from

his other scholarly studies to look into the bible in transitu, and

bid it farewell ; but it must be his standing exercise, his plodding

work ; all other must stoop to this. Suppose thou shouldst know
what Plato, Aristotle, (with the rest of the princes of worldly

learning) have writ, and hadst incircled all the arts within thy

circumference, but art unskilful in the word of righteousness ; thou

wouldst be Paul's unlearned person ; as unfit to be a minister, as

he that hath read all the body of the law is to be a physician, if

ignorant of this art.

I do not here intend to nourish the vain conceit of those sons

of ignorance, who think human learning unnecessary for a mini-

ster's furniture. Truly without this, we should soon come to our

old Mumpsimus, and run into the barbarism of former times. I

have read of one Beda, that dissuaded Francis the first, a French
king, (and that when learned Budasus was present) from his

princely resolution of setting up professors of languages in his

university ; saying, the Greek tongue was the fountain of all here-

sies : but the man was found to understand not a woid of Greek
himself.

Indeed few or none will speak against learning, but those that

have not so much of it, as to make them understand its use. I

dare not bid ministers (as some fanatics have done) burn all their

books but the bible. No, but I would exhort them to prefer it

above all their other books, and to direct all their other studies,

to furnish them with scripture knowledge ; as the bee that flies

over the whole garden, and brings all the honey she gets from

every flower therein to her hive ; so should the minister run over

all his other books, and reduce their notions for his help in this.

As the Israelites offered up the jewels and ear-rings borrowed

of the Egyptians to the service of the tabernacle. Bene dicta

philosopliorum^ sunt peculia Christianormn. And certainly there

are such jewels to be borrowed even from them, as may become

the ear of a Christian, so they are refined and gospelized. Thus
the captive virgi?i^ Deut. xxi. when her head was shaved, her

nails pared, and her garment changed, might be taken to an Is-

raelite's bosom. Religion and learning revived together. The
light which Erasmus brought into the schools, helped Luther's la-

bours in the church.

But to return to the exhortation in hand : Oh let us that are

ministers of the gospel, give up ourselves to the study of the uord.

We are, as one will call us, but younger brethren to the apostle.

Ministerial gifts were left them by Christ, as the inlicritance bjr

the
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the father to his eldest son and heir. Eut we must work for ouv

ixving.

hey had their knowledge of the word, as Jacob his venison,

brought to their hand without hunting; but if we will know the

mind of God, we must trace it out by our diligence ; but ever

taking prayer in our company. This I am sure was Paul's charge

to Timothy, Give atttmlance to reatiing, 1 Tim. iv. 13. Follow

thy book close, O Timothy. And ver. 15. Meditate on these

thing<i^ give thyself tvholh) to them, v^nd mark why, That thy

profiting may appear to all. That is, that thou mayest appear

to be a growing preacher to those that hear thee. Oh how shall

the people grow, if the minister doth not ! and how shall he grow,

if he doth not daily drink in more than he pours out ! that mini-

ster must needs spend upon the stock, that hath no comings in

from a constant trade in his study. If the nurse doth not feed,

and that more than another, she may soon bring herself and child

into a consumption.

As we would not therefore see the souls that hang on our breats

languish for want of milk, or ourselves faint in our work, let us

endeavour our recruits be suitable to our expence. Study and

prav ;
pray and study again. Think not your work is done for

all the week, when the sabbath is past. Take a little breath,

and return to thy labour; as the seedsman that sits down at the

land's end to rest himself a while, and then rises up to go before

his plough again. VVe have reason to be more choice of our time

than others, because it is less our own ; there is none in thy pa-

rish, but have a share in it. We are thieves to our people's souls,

when we do not husband it to their best advantage.

All are yours., vhefber Paul, or Apollns, or Cephas ; yours

for the service of your faith. Is the paient bound to husband his

estate and time for the provision of his children ? And should not

the spiritual father have as natural an affection to his people ?

How great a labour this must neo^s be both to mind and body;
did they understand, they would both more pity, and encourage

their minister in their work. God move your hearts to it, whom
he hath blessed with faithful labourers : help them in their study

for you, by easing them of their worldly cares for themselves.

Some people may thank themselves that their provision is so mean,
by being accessary to the minister's distractions in his work, and
diversion from his calling: For by iheir oppression or purloining

his livelihood, they force him in a manner to turn worldling; and
the time which he should spend in providing bread for their souls^

is laid out to get bread for his family's bodies.

SECT. II Secondl}', In the pulpit use no other sword but
this, and handle it faithfully. Kemember whose errand thou

bringCbt, and deliver it,

First,
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First, Purely;

Secondly, Freely.

1 . Purely : and that in a three-fold respect. Pure from error

i

Pure from passion : Pure from levity and vanittj.

First, Pure from error.

Think it not enough your text is scripture, but let your whole

sermon be also such, I mean, agreeable to it. Thou art an am-
bassador, and as such bouud up by thy instructions. Take heed

of venting i\ty own dreams and fancies in God's name, Jer. xxiii.

28. He that hath my word., let him speak itfaithfully. That is,

purelv, without embasing or mingling it with his own dreams : so

he expounds himself. What is the chaff to the wheats saith the

Lord. All is chafF, besides the pure word of God ; and what

hath it to do to be blended with it ? Such a one may fear lest God
from heaven should give him the lie while he is in the pulpit.

—

Oh stamp not God's image on thine own coiu.

We live in high-flown times ; many people are not content with

truths that lie plain in the scripture ; and some to please their

wanton palates, have sublimated their notions so high, till they

have flown out of the sight of the scripture, and unawares run

themselves with others into dangerous errors. Be well assured it

is a truth, before thou acquaintest lliy people with it. If thou

wilt play the mountebank, chuse not the pulpit for thy stage.

—

Make not experiments upon the souls of thy people, by delivering

what is doubtful, and hath not abode the trial of this furnace.

—

Better feed thy people with sound doctrine, though plain meat,

than that thou shouldst with an outlandish dish, light on a wild

gourd that brings death into their pot.

Secondly, Purefrom Passion.

The pulpit is an unseemly place to vent our discontent and pas-

sions in. Beware of this strange fire. The man of God must be

gentle and meek, and his words with meekness of wisdom. The
oil makes the nail drive witiiout splitting the board. The word

never enters the heart more kindly, than when it falls most gently

;

Ride thou prosperously, because of truth and meekness, Psalm

xlv. Be as rough to thy people's sins as thou canst, so thou beest

gentle to their souls.

Dost thou take the rod of reproof into thine hand ? Let them

see that love, not wrath, gives the blow. Nurses are careful that

they do not heat their milk, knowing it will breed ill blood in the

child that sucks it ; the word preached comes indeed best from a

warm heart, but if there goes a feverish heat witLul, it breeds ill

blood in the hearers thoughts ; and prejudice to the person makes

him puke up the milk. God knows I speak not against the mi-

nister's zeal, so it be from above, pure and peaceable. Save all

thy heat for God, and spend it not iu thy own cause. Admirable
was
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was Moses' meekness in this respect. An high affront he re-

ceived, and at their hands from whom he least deserved it, Aaron

and Miriam, Numb. xii. 3. but he did not presently retort upon

them, as it was his own cause, and it was enough God heard it

:

But when a sin was committed immediately against God, this

meek man can be all of a flame. Who is on God's side ? Who ?

He raa}^ take most liberty in reproving his people's sins against

God, that takes least liberty in his own cause, and who hath a

grave ready to bury injuries done to himself in.

3. Pure ft 0711 hinty and vanity.

The word of God is too sacred a thing, and preaching too

solemn a work, to be toyed and played with, as is the usage of

some, who make a sermon nothing but matter of wit, and to

flaunt it forth in a garnished discourse. What is this to the busi-

ness of preaching ? Their sermon is too like a child's bab}', from

which if you take the dressing, the rest is worth nothing : Unpiu
this story, take off that gaudy phrase, and nothing is left in the

discourse.

If we mean to do good, we must come iiot only in word, but

with power. Satan budges not for a thousand such squibs and

wit-cracks. Draw^ thou theiefore the sword out of thiue own
fine scabbard, and strike with its naked edge : This you will find

the only way to pierce your people's consciences, and fetch blood

of their sins.

I do not here speak against the use of those parts which God
hath given unto any ; nor against the fitting and laying our dis-

course so as it may most insinuate into our people's affections, and

steal into their hearts, by the gratefulness it finds with their ear.

This is our duty, Eccl. xii. 9. Becaitse the preacher was mse,
he sought to fijul out acceptabh words. Not rude, loose, and in-

digested stuff, in a slovenly manner brought forth, lest the slut-

tery of the cook should turn the stomachs of the guests. The
apothecary mixeth his potion, so as his patient may take it down
with less regret, if not with some delight : But still he hath a

care that he weakens not its purging operation, by making it

over-pleasant to the palate. As they were acceptable words, so

upright, Words of truth, ver. 10.

Secondly, As purelj^ so freely.

Ob take heed of enslaving the word of God to thj'^ own lust, or

another's will, though the greatest in thy parish. In a steward

it is required that he he faithful^ 1 Cor. iv. 2. Now the preach-

er's faithfulness stands in relation to him that entrusts him. It

is very unlikely that a steward, in giving out provision, should

please all the servants in the house ; such officers have least

thanks when they do their work best ! He that thinks to please

men, goes about an endless and needless work. Man's words will

not
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not break thy bones. A wise physician seeks to cure, not to

please his patient. He that chiHes when he is sick for the bit-

terness of the potion, will give thee thanks for it when he is re-

covered. The apostle passeth by the thoughts of men as a thing

inconsiderable, not worthy the interrupting of him in his work.

With me it is a very small things I should be judgt-d ofyou^ ver.

3. of the fore-quoted place. As if he had said, It shall be known
at the great audit, when my master comes to reckon with me,

whether I have been faithful : And it is time enough to have my
name righted, when he will vindicate his own.

No doubt it was a great temptation to Micaiah, when Ahab's

messenger, by colloguing with him, endeavoured to bring him in

his message over unto the king's sense ; but mark his noble an-

swer. As the Lord liveth^ what the Lordsaifh, that wiU IspeaJc,

Some think Micaiah was that disguised prophet that denounced

judgment against Ahab for Benhadad's dismission, and that now
he was fetched out of prison ; for the king bids. Carry him back

unto Amiiinii the gorernor^ 1 Kings xxii. 26. If so, then Micaiah

had the advantage by one flattering sermon to have got his liber-

ty, and the king's favour to boot : Yet to the dungeon he will go

again, rather than prostitute the word to Ahab's lust. Blessed

Paul was of the same mind, 2 Tim. ii. 9. Wherein (speaking of

the gospel) / suffer trouble as an evil doer, even unto bonds, but

the zcord of God is not bound. As if he had said, they shall never

make me inslave that neither in prison, nor at the block. No
doubt Paul might have been free, could he have been content

the word should have been bound : But he was too faithful to

procure his liberty with imprisonment of the truth by a sinful

silence. If ever it was a time of temptation to ministers, and

there were need to stir them up in it, to keep the word of God's

patience, it is in these last dreggy days of the world, of which it

is prophesied. Men shall not endure sound doctrine.

Now therefore to bear witness to the truth, and make full proof

of their ministry in such a perverse and frowai d generation, needs

more greatness of spirit than flesh and blood can help them to. It

is no trial for a minister to speak truth freelj^ among its friends,

but among those that despise it, and are enraged with the messen-

ger for delivering his errand. This made the confession of our

Lord so glorious, 1 Tim. vi. 13. It was before Pontius Pilate,

a bloody enemy against him and the truth he witnessed to. There-

fore our people may well bear with us when we speak freely in

God's name ; yea, though we come upon their ground, and our

message rifles their consciences : We have it in our commission,

Jer. vi. 27. 1 have set thee for a tower and fortress^ that thou

mayest know and try their way. If a warrant lies but in a con-

stable's

I
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stable's hand to search your house, you cannot be angry with him
for doing liis office, because you dare not stand betwixt him and

the displeasure of his prince, should he neglect it.

EPHES. VI. 18.

Praying always with all Prayer and Supplication in the

Spirit, and watching thereunto with all Pet severance and

Supplication for all Saints.

\\/^E have at last set before you the Christian in his armour;
'' and now he wants nothing to furnish him for the battle, or

enable him for the victory, but the presence of his general to lead

him on, and bring him honourably off again by the wisdom of his

conduct. Which that he may obtain, the apostle sets him to pray-

ing
J
Praying ahcays, &;c. As if he had said, You have now.

Christian, the armour of God ; but take heed thou forgettest not

to engage the God of this armour, by humble prayer, for your as-

sistance, lest for all this you be worsted in the fight. He that

gives you the arms can only teach you to use them, and enable

you to overcome by their use. I am not ignorant that some make
this of prayer, a piece of armour, and to be reckoned as a part of

the panoply. The truth is, it matters not much in what notion

we handle it, whether as a distinct piece of armour, or as a duty
and means necessarily required to the nse of our armour. The
latter I shall follow : Partly because it hath no piece of ma-
terial armour (as the others all have) alloted to it for a resem-
blance; as also, because by the connexion it hath (not with the

last preceding words only, but) with the whole discourse of the

armour, it seems to be superadded as a general duty influential

upon all the pieces forenamed ; and may be read with every
piece. Take the girdle of truth, praying with all prayer, &c.
Having on the breast-plate of righteousness, praying with all

prayer, &.c. and the same of the rest, 'i he Christian's armour
will rust, except it be furbished and scoured with the oil of
prayer. What the key i, to the watch, that prayer is to our
graces, it winds them up, and sets them a-going.

In the words, observe.

First, The duty commanded. Prayer ; with the end for which
it is appointed, viz. As a help to all his graces, and means to

carry on his war against sin and satan.

Secondly, A directory for prayer, wherein we are instructed

how to perform this duty in six distinct heads.

First, The time for prayer, Praying always*

Secondlv,
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Secoiidl)', The kinds dnd sorts of prayer, With all prayer and
supplication.

Thirdly, The inward principle of prayer from which it must
flow, In the spirit.

Fourthly, The guard to be set about the duty of prayer, Watch~
ing thereunto.

Fifthly, The unwearied constancy to be exercised in the duty,

With all perseverance.

Sixthly, The comprehensiveness of the duty, or persons for

whom we are to pray, For all saints.

V%%^V^V^V^V^V%<k^«^%%%%%V%^%%%%

CHAP. I.

Prat/er^s Usefulness and 'Necessity for the SainVs Defence in

his Warfare shewn., and one Reason given of the Point,

l^E begin with the first, the dnty in general, together with

the connexion it hath with the whole preceding discourse

«f the armour, implied in the participle, />rff?;7«^. That is, fur-

nish yourselves with the armour of God, and join prayer to all

these graces, for your defence against your spiritual enemies.

So that the point deducible from this is,

SECT. I.—Doct. That prayer is a necessary duty to be per-

formed by the Christian, njut used with all other means in his

spiritual warfare. This is the silver trumpet, by the sound of

^vhich he is to alarm heaven, and call in God to his succour,

Nninb. xi. 33. The saints' enemies will not fall till God riseth

;

and God stays to be raised by their prayers, Psal. Ixviii. 1. Juct

God arise., and let his eneynies be scattered. Prayer is a catho-

lic duty, and means to be made use of in all our affairs and enter-

prizes. What bread and salt are to our table, that prayer is to

the Christian in all his undertakings, enjoyments, and tempta-
tions. Whatever our meal is, bread and salt are set on the

board : and whatever our condition is, prayer must not be forgot.

As we dip all our morsels in salt, and eat them with bread ; so

we are to act every grace, season every enjoyment, mingle every

duty, and oppose every temptation, with prayer. It hath been
the constant practice of the saints in all their dangers and
straights, whether fi'om enemies within or without, from sin, de-

vils, or men, to betake themselves to the throne of grace, and

draw a line of prayer about them ; accounting this the only safe

posture to stand in for their defence. W'hen God called Abra-
ham from Haran into a strange country, where he wandered from

place
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place to place amidst strangers, who couki not but have him in

some suspicion (considering the train and retinue he had), and

this their suspicion create many dangers to this holy man from
the kings round about. Now it is observable, what course Abra-
ham takes for his defence : You sliall find in his removes from
place to place, the memorable thing recorded of him is, that he

erected an altar^ afid called uprm the name of the J^ord, Gen.
xii. 7, 8. xiii. 3, 4. This was the breast-work he raised, and
entrenched himself in. Wheu he had once by prayer cast him-
self into the arms of God for protection, then he made account

that he was in his castle. But what need Abraham have put

himself so often to this trouble ? Had he not the sectirity of God's

promise when he set forth. That God would bless them that bles-

sed him, and curse them that cursed him ? And had he not faith

to believe God would be a God of his word to perform wliat he
had promised? We confess both. But neither God's promise,

nor Abraham's faith thereon, gave any licence to supersede his

duty of prayer.—The promise is given as a ground of faith, and
faith as an encouraging help iu praj-er ; but neither intended to

discharge us of our duty, and save us the labour of that work.^

—

And what Abraham did, the same have all the saints ever done.

^The greatest spoils which they ever got from their enemies, was
in the field of prayer. If Moses send Joshua into the valley against

Amalek, himself will be on the mount to storm heaven by his

prayer, while he is engaged in fight with the enemy below ; and
the victory, it is plain, was not got by Joshua's sword, so much as -

Moses' prayer. Jehoshaphat, v^hen he had near a million of men
mustered for the field (besides his garrisons that were all well ap-

pointed), yet we find him as hard at prayer, as if he had not had
a man on his side. He know not what to do, but our ti/es are
upon thee, 2 Chron. xx. Now if these worthies, when they had
but flesh and blood, men like themselves to contest with, did yet

fetch in their help from heaven, and make such use of prayer's

aux diary force, and that when other helps were not wanting, lest

they should be found under the neglect of an indispensable duty;,

and prevalent means in order to their defence : How much more
doth it behove the Christian, both in point of duty and prudence,

to take the same course in his spiritual war against principalities

and powers ! For the saints' graces, when best trained and exer-

cised, are, without prayer, far less able to stand against satan, thau

they, with their n)ilitary preparation, were to repel the force of'

men like themselves. Hatch ana pt ay, saith our Saviour, /e*//

you enter into temptation. Mat. xxvi. 41 . The not keeping this

pass, gave the enemy, satan, a fair occasion to come in upon theai,

for we see, not taking vhrist's counsel, they were all (though
holy men) shamefully foiled. Most of them shifted for theuj-

selvus
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selves by a cowardly flight (while they left their Lord in h;£r

enemies' hands) : and he that thought to shew more courage than

his fellows, at last came off with deeper guilt and shame than

them all, by denying his master, who was even then owning him

in the face of death, yea, his Father's wrath. And it is observ-

able, that as they were led into temptation through their own
neglect of prayer, so they were rescued and led out of it again by

Christ's prayer, which he mercifully laid in before-hand for

them, Luke xxii. 32. 1 have prated thai thyfaith fail not. But

that which above all commends this duty to us, is Christ's own
practice, who, besides his constant exercise in it, did upon any

great undertaking (wherein he was to meet opposition from satan

and his instruments) much more abound in it. At his baptism,

being now to enter the stage of his public ministry, and to make
his way thereunto through the tierce and furious assaults of satan,

with whom lie was to grapple, as it were, hand to hand after his

forty days solitude, we find him at prayer, Luke iii. 2L which

praver had a present answer, heaven opening, and the spirit de-

scending on him, with this voice, saying. Thou art my well be-

loved Son, in thee J am well pleased, ver. 22. And now Christ

marcheth forth undaunted to meet his enemy, who waited for

him in the wilderness. Again, when he intended to commission

his apostles, and send them forth to preach the gospel, which he

knew wonld bring the lion fell and mad out of his den, as also de-

rive the world's wrath upon those his messengers ; he first sets

his disciples on praying. Mat. ix. 38. and then spends the whole

night himself in the same work before their mission, Luke vi.

I*. But above all, when he was to fight his last battle with the

prince of this world, and also conflict with the wrath of his Fa-

ther, now armed against him, and ready to be poured upon him

for man's sin (whose cause he had espoused), on the success of

which great uudertaking depended the saving or losing his media-

tory kingdom, O how then did he bestir himself in prayer I It

is said. He prayed more earnestly : as a wrestler th*t strains

every vein in his body ; so he put forth his whole might, with

strong cries and tears to him that was able to save him from
death, Heb. v. 7. and was heard, so that he won the field,

though himself slain upon the place ; the spoils of which glorious

victory believers do now divide, and shall enjoy to all eternity.

—

And what is the English of all this, but to shew us both the ne-

cessity, and prevalency of prayer ? Without this, no victory to

be had, though we have our armour, but this with that will make

us conquerors over all.

SEC r. II First, Now to proceed and shew why prayer is

so necessarj' a means, with our other ainiour, tor our dttence.

The first reason is taken from the co-ordination of this duty with

all

1
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all other means for the christian's defence, and that by divine ap-

pointment. He that bids us take the girdle oftruths breast-plate

of righteousness y &:c, commands also not to neglect this duty.

—

Now what God joins we must not sever. The efficacy of co-

ordinate means lies in their conjunction. The force of an army
lies not in this troop or in that one regiment, but in all the parts

in a body. And if any single troop or companj' shall presume to

fight the enemy alone, what can they expect but to be routed by
the enemy, and punished by their general also ? Let not any say,

they use this means and that ; if any one be willingly neglected,

the golden chain of obedience is broke : and Bonum non nisi ex

integris. As to a good action there is required a concurrence of

all the several ingredients and causes : so to make a good chris-

tian, there is required a conscientious care to use all appointed

means: He must follow the Lord fully, not to make here a balk,

and there a furrow. It is not the least of satan's policy to get

between one duty and another, that the man may not unite his

forces, and be uniform in his endeavour. Few so bad as to use

no means, and not many so faithful to God and themselves as con-

scientiously to use all. One, he pretends to sincerity, and dares

appeal to God that he means well, and his heart is good ; but for

the breast-plate of righteousness it is too heavy and cumbersome
for him to wear. Another seems very just and righteous, so that

he would not wrong his neighbour, no not of one penny to gain

many pounds*; but as for faith in Christ, this he never looks after.

A third boasts of his faith and hope, as if he did not doubt of his

salvation ; but as for the word of God, that should beget and in-

crease it, he cares not how seldom he looks on it at home, or hears

it in the public. And a fourth, he hath this to say for himself,

that he is a constant hearer, his seat at church is seldom found

empty, and at home the bible is often in his hands ; but as for

prayer, his closet, could it speak, would bear witness against him,

that he seldom or never performs it. This half-doing will prove

many a soul's whole undoing-. Samuel asked Jesse, Are here all

thy childrt-n'^ though but a stripling wanting, he must be sent

for, before he will sit down : So may I say to many that are very

busy and forward in some paiticular duties and means, is here all

that God hath given thee in charge? if but one be wanting, God's

blessing will be wanting also: And as that son was wanting of

Jesse's, which God did intend to set the crown upon ; so that duty

and means which is most neglected, we have cause to think is the

means which God would especially crown with his blessing upon

our faithful endeavour.

[vol. hi.] g chap
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CHAP. If.

The Lifluence Prai/er hath on all the Graces ofa Saint shewn ;

and is the second Reason of the Point.

2. 'T'HE second is taken from the influence that prayer hath
* upon all our graces, and that in a double respect. It will

help to evidence the truth of grace, and also advance its growth.

SECT. I.—First, This duty frequently and spiritually per-

formed, will be a means to evidence the truth of our graces. And
this is of no small importance to the christian, when he hath to

do with the tempter ; for that which he mainly drives at, is to

bring the christian into a suspicion of himself, as to the work of

grace in him, thereby to overturn the very foundation of his hope,

and put him to a stand in his endeavours. He indeed will have

little list to go on, that fears he is not in his right way. I have

heard that politicians can make use of a state-lie, though the cre-

dit of it lasts but a little while, for great advantage to their de-

signs. And he that learns them this art, makes much more use

of it himself to further his designs against the christian. Because

he could not keep Christ in the grave, therefore he raiseth a lie,

to hinder the belief of his resurrection in the world. And when

he cannot hinder the protection of grace, he rais-roports the work

to the christian, as it" all were but a cheat put upon him by his

own deceitful heart, which the poor ci'eature is prone enough,

God knows, to believe ; and so though the fear be false and

groundless, yet being believed, produceth as sad a confusion to his

thoughts, and distress to his spirit, as if it were true. Jacob

could not have mourned more if Joseph had indeed been slain,

than he did when there was no such matter : Nor could a wicked

wretch easily endure more terror and horror, than some precious

saints have felt, for the time that satau's fslse report (slandejing

the truth of their grace) hath found credit with them.

JNow in praver the christian stands at great advantage to find

out the truth of his state, and that upon a double account.

First, God doth commonly take this season, when his people are

pouring out their souls to him, to open his heart to them, and to

give his testimony both to their persons and graces. God hath

his sealing hours, in which his spirit comes and bears witness to

his children's state and grace : and this ef prayer is a principal

one. Where was it that God so marvellously dignified, and if I

may so say, knighted Jncob with tluit new title of honour, Tho7i

shalt be called hrael, but in the field of prayer ? What was the

happy hour in which the angel knocked at Daniel's door to let

huu know how God loved him ? was it not when he was knock-
ing
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ing afc heaven-door by his prayer ? Dan. x. 23. At the beginmng

of thy suppUcatio?is the commandment vameforthj and lam come
to shew i/iee^ for thou art great/2/ beloved. Wheu got the womaa
of Canaan the sight of her faith, not only that it was true, but

also strong ? O woman, great is thij faith ! but when her heart

was carried forth so vehemently in prayer ? Yea Christ himself

heard that miraculous voice from heaven, This is my beloved Son^

when he was lifting up his in prayer to heaven, Luke iii. 21.

Secondly, The duty of prayer ajQPords a demonstrative argument
for the truth of that soul's grace which spiritually performs it.

—

The spirit of God, when he testifies to the truth of a saint's grace,

useth to join issue with the saint's own spirit, Rom. viii. 16. The
spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit. Now the testimony

xvhich the christian's own spirit gives for him, is taken from those

vital acts of the new creature that operate in him : such as since-

rity, godly sorrow for sin, love of holiness, and other of this na-

ture are. Now no way do these and other graces more sensibly

discover themselves to the christuin's view, than in prayer. Here
sincerity shews itself in the chrl«^.tian's plain heartedness to confess

all his sins freely without extdrting, and nakedly without extenu-

ation or reservation ; when there is no false box in the cabinet of

the soul to lock up a darling sin in, holy David, Psal. xxxii. hav-

ing, ver. 1. pronounced hiru blessed that had no sin imputed to

hiw, and in whose spirit there is no guile i ver. 5. gives this in-

stance of his own sincerity, that he acknowledged his sin, and did

not hide his iniquity ; as also how well he sped therebj^ And thou

forgavest the iniquity ofmy sin. Again, here doth the christian

give vent to his heart, aking with inwaid grief for sin. Prayer

is the channel into which godly sorrow pours forth itself, and runs

down in brinish tears, while the christian is accusing himsejf of,

and judging himseK for his abominations with deep shame and self-

abhorrency. In a word, here the soul's love to holiness flames

forth in his ferrent vehement desires and lequests for grace that

can bear no denial, but even breaks for the longing it hath to it.

Thus w^e see i?. spirit of prayer is both an argument of true grace,

and a mean?- to draw out that grace into act, whereby its truth

may be tli'^ better exposed to view. A spirit of grace and of
sttpplication^ are both joined together, Zech. xii. JO. The latter

doth indicate the former. What is prayer, but the breathing forth

of that grace u'hich is breathed into the soul by the holy spirit ?

When God breathed into man the breath of life, he became a
living soul : so when God breathes into the creature the breath of

spiritual life, it beconjes a praying soul : Behold he prayeth^ saith

God of Paul to Ananias, Acts ix. 11. As if he had said, Ee not

afraid of him, he is an honest soul, thou niayest trust him, for he

prays. Fraying is fhc same to the new creature, as crying is to the

G '^ natural.
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natural. The child is not learned by art or example to cry, but

instrticted by nature ; it comes into the world crying. Praying
is not a lesson got by forms and rules of art, but flowing from

principles of new life itself.

SECT. II.—Secondly, As it is a means to evidence, so to in-

crease grace. The praying Christian is the thriving Christian ;

ivhereas he that is unfrequent, or slothful in praying, is a waster.

He is like one that lives at great expence, and drives little or na
trade to bring wherewithal to maintain it.

Now prayer helps towards the increase and growth of grace,

these two ways

:

First, As it draws the habits of grace into act, and exerciseth

them. Now as exercise brings a double benefit to the body, so

this to the soul.

First, Exercise doth help to digest or breathe forth those hu-

mours that clog the spirits. One that stirs little, we see, grows
pursy, and is soon choaked up with phlegm, which exercise clears

the body of. Prayer is the saint's exercise-field, where his graces

are breathed ; it is as the wind to the air to sweep the soul ; as

bellows to the fire, which clears the coals of those ashes that smo-
ther them. The Christian, while iu this world, lives but in an

unwholesome climate; one while the delights of it deaden and dull

his love to Christ', another while the trouble he meets in it damps
his faith on the promise : How now should the poor Christian get

out of these his distempers, had he not a throne of grace to re-

sort to, where if once his soul be in a melting frame, he (like one

laid in a kindly Sweat) soon breathes out the malignity of his

disease, and comes into his right temper again ? How oft do we
find the holy prophet, when he first kneels down to pray, full of

fears and doubts, who, yet before he aud the duty part, grows in-

to a sweet familiarity with God, and repose Iu his own spirit ?

Psal. xiii. 1. He begins his prayer, as if it were come to that

pass that he thought God would never give him a kind look more.

How long unit thou forget vie, O IjOfd? for ever? But by that

time he hath exercised himself a little in duty, his distemper wears

off, the mists scatter, and his faith breaks out as the sun in its

strength, ver. 5. J hare trusted in thif mercy, my heart shall re-

joice in thy salvation, I will sing unto the Lord. Thus his faith

lays the cloth, expe'cting a feast ere long to be set on ; he that

even now questioned whether he should ever hear good news front

heaven, is so strong in faith, as to make himself merry with the

hopes of that mercy, which he is assured will corneal last. Abra-

liam began with fifty, but his faith got ground on God every step,

till he brought down the price of their lives to ten.

Secondly, Exercise whets the appetite to that food which must

•be taken before strength can be got ; and causa causce est causa

causati>
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causati. The hone that sets an edge on the husbandman's scythe?

helps him to mow the grass. None comes so sharp set to the

word (which is the saint's food to strengthen his grace) as the

Christian that takes prayer in his way to the ordinance. The
stronger natural heat is, the better stomach the man hath to his

meat ; love in the soul is what natural heat is in the body ; the

more the soul loves the word, the more craving it is after it.

—

^'ow as exercise stirs up the natural heat of the body, so prayer

excites this spiritual heat of love in the saint's bosom to the word.

Cornelius is an excellent instance for it ; we find him hard at

prayer in his house, when behold a vision that bids hira send for

Peter, who should preach the gospel to hira ; a happy reward for

his devotion. Now see wliat a sharp appetite this praying soul

hath to t!ie word : lie upon this presently posts away messengers for

Peter, and before he comes, gathers an assembly together (no

doubt all of his friends that he could get) there he sits with a

longing heart waiting for the preacher : As soon as ever he sees

his face, he falls down at his feet, receiving him with that re-

verence and respect as if he had been an angel dropt out of hea-

ven ; presently he sets Peter to work, though some may think

he passed good manners in putting him to labour after so long a

journey, before he had refreshed him with some collation or other

;

but the good man was so hungry to hear the message he brought,

that he could not well pacify his soul to stay any longer, and like

a man truly hunger-bit, he is ready to catch at any truth (though

never so bitter) which shall be set before him, Acts x. 33. ISlfm

therefore are we all here present before God, to hear all things

that are commanded thee of God. And when the sermon is done,

so savoury and sweet was the meal, that he is loth to think of

parting with Peter before he gets more from him, and therefore

beseeches him to stay some days with him ; one sermon did but

make his teeth water for another. O how unlike are they who
come reeking out of the world to a sermon, to Cornelius that

liseth from prayer to wait for the preacher !

SECT. III.—Secondly, Prayer helps our graces, as it sets the

soul nigh to God ; in prayer we are said to dratv near to God,
James iv. 8. To come before his presence, Psal. ex. In it we
have access to the Father, Eph. ii. As one that brings a peti-

tion to a prince, is called into his presence-chamber ; one of the

nearest approaches to God which the creature is capable of on
this side heaven, which was signified by the incense altar, that

stood so high even within the veil ; prayer is called the throne

ofgrace ; we come in prayer to the throne of God, and put our

petition into the very hand of God, as he sits on his throne in all

his royalty. Now, as prayer is so near an approach to Go^, it

hath a double influence on the growth of the saint's grace.

G 3 First,
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First, By this near access to God, the soul is put the more in-

to an holy awe and fear of that pure and piercing eye of God,
which he sees looking on liira ; it is true God is ever near Us,

pray or not pray, we cannot rid ourselves of his presence ; but

never hath the soul such apprehensions of his presence, as when
it is set before God in prayer. Now the sonl speaks to God, as

it were, mouth to mouth ; and considering how holy that Ma-
jesty is with whom he hath to do in prayer, he must needs reve-

rence and tremble before him. Now the natural issue of this

holy fear, what can it be but a care to approve itself to God ?

And this care cherishes every grace ; they are carried in its arms,

;as the child in its nurse's ; it keeps the girdle of truth buckled

close about his loins. Oh, saith the soul, I must either leave

praying, or leave doubling and juggling with God by hypocrisy.

It ivill strengthen the breast-plate of holiness ; it is not possible

that a Christian should walk loosely all day, and be free and fa-

miliar with God at nigiit. He that waits on the person of a
priuce, will be careful to cany nothing about him that should be
offensive to his eye, yea, afraid lest any thing should come to his

ear, that should bring him under a cloud in his prince's thoughts,

and remove him from his place about him ; and courtiers have
those that will be always undermining them, if they can. The
Christian wants not such an adversary ; for satan is at his right

hand at every miscarriage, to accuse him unto God, saying, This
Is your favourite, though he be so devout in piayer, he can do

this or that, when the duty is over ; and therefore if any in the

world have a tie upon them more than others to walk exactly, it

is they that minister before the Lord in this duty. Princes are

more curious of their attendants, than of others at further distance

from them. When David shewed some distraction of mind be-

fore king Achish, he bids, Aiiajjmth him ; have 1 need ofmad-
men, that yon bring such a otie into mi/ presence 9 And does a

poor tnortal man, that sits on a throne of dust only heaped up,

and raised a little above his fellows, take such state on him, as

not to bear the discomposure of any before him ? How much less

will the great God (though he wink for a time at the foul sins of

others) brook any unholy behaviour in those that wait so nigh

upon him ! This, no doubt, made Cain run so fast from the pre-

sence of God, because he knew that there was no standing so

nigh God with such an unholy heart as he carried in his bosom.
Secondly, By the soul's near access to God in prayer, it re-

ceives sweet influences of grace from God. All grace comes from

the God of grace ; not only the first seed of grace, but its growth
and increase ; and God usually sheds forth his grace in a way of

communion with his people. Now by prayer the Christian is

led into most intimate communion with God, and from com-
munion
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luunion follows communication. As the warmth the chicken finds

by sitting under the hen's wings cherisheth it, so are the saints'

graces enlivened and strengthened by the sweet influences they

receive from this close communion with God. The Christian is

compared to a tree, Psal. i. and those trees flourish most, and

bear the sweetest fruit, which stand most in the sua. The pray-

ing Christian is (as they say of the HhoiViSLns') insole postim : he

stands nigh to God, and hath God nigh to him in all that he calls

upon him for. And therefore you ma}' expect his fruit to be

sweet and ripe, when another that stands, as it were, in the shade,

and at a distance from God, (through neglect of, or infrequency

iu this dutj') will \iiive little fruit found on his branches, and that

but green and sour. Those thai he planted in the house of the

Lord, shallJiourish in the courts of our God : Thet/ shall bring

forth fruit in old age, they shall be fat and ^flourishing, Psalm
scii.

%«/%«'%^k^^^^^%/%%.^%'V%V

CHAP. III.

Prai/er^s Prevalence with God. The Third Reason given of

the Point.

nPHIRDLY, The third reason why the Christian should joia

^ prayer to all other means, is taken from the great prevalency

prayer hath with God. He will do no great matter for a saint

without prayer, and nothing is too great for him to do at his re-

quest. Prayer, like Jonathan's bow (when duly qualified as to

the person and act), never returns empty. Never was faithful

prayer lost at sea. No merchant trades with such certainty, as

the praying saint. Some prayers, indeed, have a longer voyage
than others ; but then they come with the richer lading at last

into the pojt. In trading, he gets most by his commodity that

can forbear his money longest. So does the Christian that can

with most patience &(av for a return of his prayer: such a soul

shall never be ashamed of his waiting. The promise is as an

as,suring~offlce to secuie him his adventure, 1 John iii. 22. O
who can express the powerful oratory of a believer's prayer !

Vocula Pater formnliter dicta in corde^ est tloquentia, quani

Demosthenes, Cicero, et elogutntissimi in mundo nmiquam
possunt txprimere. Luther. This little word. Father, lisped

forth in prayer by a child of God, exceeds the eloquence of De-
mosthenes, Cicero, aud all otlier so famed orators in the woi'ld.

We read of taking heaven ht/ force. Mat- xi. 12. If ever this

G 4 may
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may be said to be done, it is in prayer. Coelum timdimus Si mu
sericordium extorquenms^ saith Tertullian. We knock at hea-

ven, and the merciful heart of God flies open, which we bring

away with us. And in the same apology he speaks of Christians,

how they went to pray, As an army doth to besiege a totvn, and
take it by storm : Coimds in ceetum Sf congregationem, ut ad
Deum quasi manufacta precationibus ambiamus orantes ; and

then adds, Htec r/5 Deo grata est ; This holy violence we offer

to God in prayer, is very pleasing to him. Surely if it were not,

he would neither help the Christian so in the work, nor reward

him for it when it is done. Whereas he doth both. He helped

Jacob to overcome ; Hos. xii. 3. By his strength he had poiver

with God : I'hat is, not by his own, but the strength he had from

God. And then he puts honour upon him for the victory, Gen.
xxxii. 28. Thy name shall not be called Jacob, bnt Israel^ for
as a Prince thou hast power tvith God and men^ and hast pre-

vailed. It were easy here to expatiate into a large history of the

great exploits which prayer is renowned for in holy writ, Jam. v.

17. Isa. xxxvii. Dan. ii. 18. 2 Sam. xv. 31. Esther iv. 16.

Acts xii. 5. John xi. 41. Jonah ii. 2. Josh. x. 12. 14-. 2 Kings
XX. 10. Psalm cvi. 23. Ezek. xxii. 30. This is the key that

hath opened and again shut heaven. It hath vanquished mighty

armies ; and unlocked such secrets, as passed the skill of the very

devil himself to find out. It hath strangled desperate plots in

the very womb wherein they were conceived ; and made those

engines of cruelty prepared* against the saints, recoil upon the in-

ventors of them ; so that they have inherited the gallows which
they did set up for others. At the knock of prayer, prison-doors

have opened, the grave hath delivered up its dead, and the sea's

leviathan, not able to digest his prey, hath been made to vomit it

up again. It hath stopped the suu's chariot in the heavens, yea,

jnade it to go back. And that which surpasseth all, it hath taken

hold of the Almighty, when on his full march against persons and

people, and hath put him to a merciful retreat. Indeed by the

power prayer hath with God, it comes to prevail over all the rest.

He that hath a key to God's heart, cannot be shut out, or stop-

ped at the creature's door. Now prayer moves God and over-

comes him, not by causing any change in the divine will, and mak-
ing God to take up new thoughts of doing that for his people

which he did not before intend. No, God is immutable ; and

what good he doth in time for his people, he purposed before any

time was. But prayer is said to move and overcome CJod, be-

cause he then gives what from eternity he purposed to give upon

their praying to him. For when God decreed what he would

do for his saints, he also purposed that they should pray for the

same. Yet will I be enquired of by the house of Israel to do it

for
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for them, Ezek. xxxvi.'37. Prayer's midwifery shall be used

to deliver the mercies God purposeth and promiseth. Hezekiah

understood this when he calls the prophet to the church's labour,

and bids, Because the children (that is, deliveia.uce') stuck in her

birth, that he should therefore lift up a prayer, Isaiah xxxvii. 4.

And when Daniel had found the full reckoning of the promise,

how long it had to go with the deliverance promised for their re-

turn from captivity, perceiving it hastened, he therefore falls hard

to prayer, knowing God's purpose to give, doth not discharge us

from our duty to ask, Dan. ix. 3.

CHAP. IT.

Wherein this Qiiestion is ansivered, Why God requires Proyet

for that tohich he hath promised before to give ?

Quest. pjUT why doth God impose this upon the saints, that
-*-^ they should pray for what he hath purposed and pro-

mised to give ?

Ansiv. First, That they may be conformable to Christ. The
design of God is to make every saint like Christ : this was re-

solved from eternity, Rom. viii. 29. Now, as the limner looks

on the person whose picture he would take, and draws his lines

to answer him with the nearest similitude that may be ; so doth

God look on Christ as the archetj'pe to which he will conform
the saint, in suffering, in grace, and in glory : Yet so, that Christ

hath the pre-eminence in all. Kvery saint must suffer, because

Christ suffered : Christ must not have a delicate body under a

crucified head
; yet never any suffered, or could, what he en-

dured. Christ is holy, and therefore so shall every saint be, but
in an inferior degree. An image cut in clay, cannot be so exact

as that which is engraved in gold. Now, as in other things, so

in this, our conformity to Christ appears; that as the promises
made to him were performed upon his prayer to his Father ; so

promises made to his saints, are given to them in the same way
of praj^er. Auk of me, (saith God to his Son), and I will

give thee, Psal. ii. And the apostle tells us. Ye have not, be-

cause ye ask not. God hath promised support to Christ in all

his conflicts ; Isaiah xlii. 1. Behold my servant whom [uphold.
Yet he prays with strong cries and tears, when his feet stood
within the shadow of death. A seed is promised to him, and
victory over his enemies

; yet for both these he is at prayer now
in heaven. Christ towards us acts as a king ; but towards his

Father
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Father as a priest. All he speaks to God is on his knee, by
prayer anil intercession. In like njanner the saints; the promise

makes them kings over their lusts, conquerors over their ene-

mies ; but it makes them piiests towards God, by prayer humbly
to sue out those great things given in the promise.

Secondly, That God may give the good things of the promise

with safety to his honour. Secure God but his glory, and the

saint may have what he will. The very life of God is bound up

in his glory. The creature's honour is not intrinsical to his being.

A prince is a man, when his crown and kingdom are gone ; but

God cannot be a God, except he be glorious ; neither can he be

glorious, unless he be holy, just, merciful, and faithful, &:c. Now
that this his glory may be seen and displayed, is the great end he

propounds, both in making, and ordering of the world, Prov. xvi.

4. He made all thingsfor himself. If there were any one oc-

currence in the world, which could be no way reducible to the

glory of God, it would make the being of a deitj' to be question-

ed. But the all-wise God hath so made, and doth so order all

his creatures with their actions, that the manifestation of his

glory is the result of all. Indeed he forceth it from some, and

takes it by distress, as princes do their taxes from disobedient

subjects. Thus the very wrath of his enemies shall praise him^

Psai. Ixxvi. 10. But he expects the saints should be active in-

struments to glorify him, and, like loyal loving subjects, paj' him
the tribute of his praise freely, with acclamations of joy and gra-

titude : Which that they may do, he issueth out his mercies in

such a way, as may best suit with this their duty. And that is,

to give the good things he hath purposed and promised to them,

upon their humble address in prayer to him.

Now two ways the glory of God is secured by this means.

First, The saints in the very duty of prayer (when he performs

it in a qualified manner) doth highly glorify God. Prayer, as it

is medium gratice,, a channel of grace, for the conveying and de.

riving blessings from God, the fountain, into the cistern of our

bosoms : So it is meditim ctdtus^ a means of worship, whereby we
are to do our homage to God, and give him the glory of his

power. Prayer is an humble appeal from our impotency to God's
omnipotence. None begs that at another door, which he can

pleasure himself with at home. And if we thought not God able,

we would go to another, not to him. We give him the glory of

his sovereignty and dominion, and acknowledge that he is not

only able to procure for us what we ask, but can give us a right

to, and the blessing of what he gives. Therefore Christ closeth

his prayer with, Thi)ie is the kingdom^ pouer^ and glori/^ &.c.

as a reason why we direct our prayers to God : Because he alone

is the sovereign Lord that can invest us in, and give us title to

an
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an enjoyment. So that it is high treason against the crown and

dignity of God, when we either attempt to possess ourselves of

any enjoyment without praying to hira ; or w hen we pray reli-

giously to any other besides hira. By the first, we usurp his so-

vereignty ourselves, in their language, Jer. ii. 31. We are lofdSf

ive will come no more unto thee. And by the second, we give

away his kingdom and sovereignty to another. This was the de-

vil's drift when he would have had Christ fall down and worship

hira ; that thereby he might acknowledge him to have the rule

of the world. Again, by prayer, we give him the glory of hi$

free-mercy . Men demand a debt, but beg an alms. When we
pray, we renounce merit. See them opposed, Job ix. 1 5. Whmn
though I were righteous^ ijet zvoidd I not answer i but I would

make supplication to myJudge. We might shew the same in all

the other attributes : But this taste from a few might suffice.

And as God, essentially considered, receives by prayer an ac-

knowledgment of his deity : so every person in the sacred trinity,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in prayer are honoured. By di'-

recting our prayers to God the Father, we honour him as the

source and fountain of all graoe and mercy. We honour the Son,

in presenting our prayers in his name to the Father, thereby ac-

knowledging him the purchaser of the mercies we beg. And the

Holy Ghost, he receives the honour of that assistance which we
acknowledge to receive from him for the duty of prayer. For
as we pray to the Father through the Son, so by the help of the

Spirit.

Secondly, As God is honoured in the very act and exercise of

this duty duly qualified ; so by it the Christian is deeply engaged,

and also sweetly disposed to praise God for, and glorify him with

the mercies he obtains by prayer.

First, Prayer engageth to this. In prayer, we do not only beg

mercy of God, but vow praise to God for the mercies we beg.—

-

Prayers are called vows. Psalm Ixi. 5. O God, thou hast heard

my vows. That is, my prayers, in which I solemnly vowed
praise for the deliverance I begged. It is no prayer where no
vow is included. We must not think to bind God, and leave

ourselves free. God ties himself in the promise to help us; but

the condition of the obligation on our part is, that we will glorify

him : and upon no other terms doth God give us leave to ask any
mercy at his hands. Call upon me in the day of trouble, 1 iiill

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify tne, Psal. 1. 15. Now, what
a strong tie doth this lay upon the praying Christian's heart, to

use the mercies he receives, holily, and to wear with thankfulness

what he wins by prayer ! The Christian who would be loth to

be taken in a lie to man, will much more fear to be found a liar

to
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to God : Surely they are my people (saith God), children that

tcill not lie, so he was their Saviour, Isa. Ixiii. 8.

Secondly, Prayer is a means to dispose the heart to praise.

Prayer and praise, like the symbolical qualities in the elements,

are soon resolved each into the other. When David begins a

psalm with prayer, he commonly ends with praise : From whence
things have their original, thither they return : From the sea the

river water comes, and no mountains can hinder, but back again

to sea it will go. That spirit which leads the sou! out of itself

to God for supply, will direct it to the same God with his praise.

We do not use to borrow monej'^ of one man, and pay it to ano-

ther. If God hath been thy strength, surely thou wilt make him
thy song. The thief comes not to thank a man for what he
steals out of his yard. And I as little wonder that they do not

glorify God for or with his mercies, who did not ask his leave

by prayer for them. What men do by themselves, they ascribe

to themselves. Mercies ill got, are commonly as ill spent : Be-
cause they are not sanctified to them, and so become fuel to feed

their lusts.. Hence it is, the more enjoyments they have, the

more proud and unthankful they are. But by prayer the Chris-

tian's enjoyments are sanctified, and the flatulency of them which
puffs up others into pride, is corrected ; and the same mercies re-

ceived by prayer, become nourishment to the saint's grace, that

putrify and turn to noisome lusts in the prayerless sinner.

Thirdly, God will have his people pray for what he hath pur-

posed and promised, to shew the great delight he takes in their

prayers. As a father, though he can send to his son (who lives

abroad) the money he hath promised for his maintenance, yet lets

hi^ not have it, except he comes over at set times for it. And
why? Not to trouble his son, but delight himself in his son's

company. God takes such content in the company of his pray-

ing saints, that to prevent all strangeness on their part, he orders

it so, that they cannot neglect a duty, but they shall lose some-
thing by it. Ye have not, because you ask not. And the more
they abound in prayer, the more they shall with blessings. The
ottener Joash had smote upon the ground, the fuller had his victory

over Syria been. As the arrows of prayer are, tiiat we shoot to

heaven, so will the returns of mercy from thence be. Yet must
it not be imputed to any lothness in God to give, that he makes
them pray often and long before the mercy comes, but rather

to the content he takes in our prayers ; he doth all this on a de-
sign to draw out the graces of his spirit in his children ; the

voice and language of which in prayer, makes most sweet melody
in the ear of God. The truth is, we are in this too like musi-
cians playing under our window ; they play while the money is

thrown cut to them, and then their pipes are put up. And were
our
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our wants so supplied by the answer of one prayer, that we did

not suddenly need a new recruit, we would be gone, and God
should not hear of us in liaste.

CHAP. V.

A sharp Reproof to all Prayerless Souls : With the (h'smal Sfafe

that such are in^ shewn.

Use 1. A Word to those who live in the total neglect of this

.
-^^ duty, that are prayerless creatures. Such ruins of

mankind there are to be found, who pass their wretched days like

so many swine, they never look up to heaven, till God lays them

on their back ; nor are heard to cry in prayer, till his knife is at

their throat. What shall I say to these giants, and sons of the

earth, that have renounced their allegiance to the God of heaven !

These kine of Bashan, who like so many metamorphosed Ne-
.buchadnezzars, have lost the heart of a man, and live as like very

brutes, as the beasts themselves, who, while they feed, take no

notice of him that clothes the field with grass for them I Can I

hope they will hear man, who will not acknowledge the God of

heaven, by praying to him ! Surely your case is deplored : ^^ hat I

not pray ! Can you do less, than by this homage to own God for

your maker ? Or less for your own souls, than to beg their life

of God, whose hand of justice is lift op against you ? Are you

resolved thus to throw yourselves into the devil's mouth, without

so much as striking one stroke for your defence I If God had re-

quired a greater matter at your hands than this, the salvation of

your souls would have deserved it : And will you stick at this !.

God does not put us to the cost of laying down the price of our

ransom, no, not so much as to pay our prison fees ; only he bids

thee pray, and he will pay : Their souls shall live that seek the

Lord, Psal. Ixix. 32. Oh what salt and vinegar will this pour

into thy wounds, when in hell thy conscience shall fly in thy face,

and tell thee thou hadst not been there, if thou wouldst in time

have humbled thy soul before God, and sought his favour in that

way which cost Christ his blood to procure; either ihou must be

dispossessed of this dumb devil, or undoubtedly it will be thy

damnation I And who dies with less pity, than that malefactor,

that stouts it before the judge, and will not so much as down on

his knees, or open his mouth to cry for mercy, though the judge

on purpose stays to pronounce the sentence, and break up the

court, to see whether his stomach will fall, and his proud spirit

stoop
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stoop to ask his life at his hauds ! You know how angry Pii-ate

was, when Christ was silent, John xix. 10. Speakest thou not un-

to me ? Knowest thou ivot that I have poicev to crucify thee^ and
power to release thee 9 Though alas, poor creature, (as Christ

told him), he could do nothing for or against him ; and therefore

Christ neither feared him, nor owed him so much service as to

bestow a word upon him. The warrant for Christ's death was
sealed in heaven, and he, with the rest of Christ's enraged ene-

mies, were but God's servants to do the execution according to

the determinate counsel of God. But hovv much more reason

hath the great God to be provoked by this irreligion, and say.

Wilt thou not spfeak to me ? Pray to me ? Dost thou not know
I have power to save or damn ? To deliver thee to the tor-

mentor, or keep thee out of his hands ? Or dost thou look that

God is bound to save thee, whether prav or not pray ? If he doth

(I promise you), he shall do more for thee than for others ;
yea,

than for his own Son, who made strong cries and supplications

to be saved by him. God hath laid the method of salvation, and

think not that he will alter it, and so make a blot in the counsel

of his will for thy pleasure : What he hath written, he hatli writ-

ten ; and it shall not be reversed : Yea, though others should be

so kind, as out of pity to thy soul to pray for thee, yet if thou

beest thyself a prayerless creature, thou shalt die the death. If

ihey were Noah, Samuel, and Daniel, that stood up to beg thy

life, they shall not be heard for thee. Proxy prayers in this

case will not prevail. And therefore when the Israelites came a

begging to Samuel for his prayers (which, good man, he easil)'

promised, indeed durst not have forgot them in that, though they

had not remembered him of it), mark what caveat he annexeth,

1 Sam. xii. 24. Only fear the Lord, and serve him in truth

with allyour heart. As if he had said, do not set me to do that

for you, which you will not do foi- 3fourselves ; it is not all the in-

terest my prayers have in heaven will keep the wrath of God
from falling on j'ou, if you be wicked and atheistical : therefore

fear the Lord., and serve him : That is, pray and obey him.

—

Fear often denotes the worship of God, Gen. xxxi. God is cal-

led the fear of Isaac ; i. e. the God whom he fearc<^ and wor-

shipped : So Jer. x. 7. Who will not fear thee, thou king of na-

tions ? That is, worship thee, rather than the stocks and stones ?

Because the worshipping of God results from our reverence and

fear we have of him : Christ was heard in that he feared, Heb.

V. 7. That is, his religious fear expressed in those his strong

cries, which he groaned forth to God in his agon}'. And there-

fore so long as you are prayerless, you live without the fear of

God. And what will not such a wretch dare to do ! even any

thing that satan shall command him, tho' it be to go to a wizard.

When
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When Saul had given over enquiring after God, we hear him by
and by knocking at the devil's door, and asking counsel of a
witch. Oh! take heed of living so near the tempter! If satan

might have his wish, snrely it would be this, that the crt»ture

might live prayerless j for by this he should do the greatest spite

possible to God, in that he makes the creature set him at naught
in all his attributes, and have the greatest advantage against the

sinner himself. Now he hath thee as sure as the thief hath the

traveller, when he hath thrown him into a ditch fast bound, and
stopped his mouth, that he caimot cry to others for help. In a

word, thou art free boot)' for satan, who may now satisfy his lust

upon thee. He that prayeth, invites God into his further ac-

quaintaqce, and soon shall have it: As we see in Paul, wlio bad

Ananias sent from God to him. But he that lives in the neglect

of this duty, gives the devil fuller possession of him. Thou art

the man of all others most fit for him to make an atheist of. I

should not wonder that the devil persuades thee there is no God,
who already livest in such defiance against him, as cannot but

make the belief of a deity dreadful to thy thoughts. Herod was
soon persuaded to cut off John's head, because when he was alive,

he so troubled and nettled his conscience. And it is to be feared,

thou wilt easily be drawn to attempt the stifling all thoughts of a

deity, from whom thy criminous conscience expects to hear no-
thing that can please thee : Yea, it is probable thon hast too

much of the atheist in thee already, or else thou dost not dcnv
God that part of natural worship, which they that know him least

give unto him. I am sure the scripture lays this brat of irre-

ligion at the door of atheism. Psalm xiv. 1. The fool there would
fain persuade himself there is no God ; and when he hath got so

far the mastery of his conscience as to blot God out of his creed,

he then soon leaves him out of his Pater Noster, ver. 2.

(^ueat. But it may be some will ask me, whether I think that

any do, where the gospel is preached, neglect prayer on this ac-

count of atheism ?

Answ. Truly I do ; and which is more, I think there are

worse atheists to be found under the meridian-light of the gos-

pel, than in the darkest nook in America (where yet this day
never broke). As weeds grow rankest in richest grounds, and
fruits ripe.st in hottest climates : bo do sins grow to the great-

est heighth, where the gospel-sun climbs highest. Who is blind

but jmj servant? and blind as the JLord^^- sctvant? Tsa. xlii.

19. Uho such athiests as those that have their eyes put out

by the light of the gospel ? The poor Indian's little knowledge
of a God is for want of light, whicli may be cured, when it is

brought to them : But if a judiciary atheism (as that in gospel

times
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times and places commonly is) falls upon a soul so rebelling

against the light, this is incurable ; here the very visive faculty

is perished, and the eye bored out.

*%%•«^^»*%****%v*

CHAP. VI.

An Exhortation to the Saints, that they would abound in this

Dull/.

Use 2. '"PO the saints ; be you provoked to ply this oar more
* diligently than ever : if this be neglected, an univer-

sal decay of all your graces follows. When the ports and havens
of a kingdom are blocked up, that the merchants cannot go forth,

there follows a damp on all the inland trade, so that an enemy
needs not strike a stroke, but only stand still to see them eat up
one another. The Psalmist tells us of a stream which makes
glad the citii of God^ Psal. xlvi. The promise is this stream,
upon which the saints have all their livelihood brought up to
their very doors ; if this be kept open, satan cannot much dis-

tress them, which then is done, when they can send out their

prayers on this stream to heaveu ; but if once this trade be stop-

ped, then they are hard put to it. It is observed of our neigh-
bours the Netherlands, that whereas other nations use to be
made poor by war, they have grown rich with it, because with
their wars they have enlarged their trade and traffic abroad
And if thou. Christian, wouldst thrive by all thy temptations,
thou must take the same course ; whatever thou dost, starve not
thy trade with heaven. God hath (to make thee more diligent

in this thy duty) so ordered things, that all the treasure of the
promise is to be conveyed to thee in this bottom of prayer. This
is like the merchant-ship, Prov. xxx. It brings thy food from
afar. If thy mercies were of the growth of thy own country,
thou mightest spare a voyage to heaven : but alas, poor creature,
when thou art best laid in, and thy store-house fullest, if.no fo-

reign supplies should come unto thee from heaven, how soou
wouldst thou be brought, with the poor widow, to eat thy last

cake, and die I It was not her little meal in her barrel, nor oil

at the bottom of her cruse, but God's blessing multiplying them,
that made them hold out so long : So, not thy present grace,
strength, or comfort, but God's feeding these with a new spring,

that thou must live upon ; now cease praying, and the oil of
grace will cease running : Ye have not, because you ask not>

And when the store is spent, the city must yield. As thou

wouldst
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wouldst not therefore fall into satan's hands, lose not thy interest

in God thy best ally, for want of preservini^ a good correspon-

dence with him at the throne of grace. Now for the better pur-

mit of this exhortation, some counsel would not be amiss, in oider

to thy driving this trade of prayer more successfully. Satan,

who hath received so many shameful overthrows by the saint's

prayers, that he trembles at the force of this great ordinance of

heaven : This is the voice, the mighty voice of God in his saints,

which shakes those mountaints of pride, divides the flames of

their fiery temptations, and makes them cast forth their abortive

counsels to their shame and disappointment. O Lord, Iproy
thee turn the counsel of Achitopliel into foolishness^, 2 Sam. xv.

31. This one prayer made both Achitophel a fool, and him that

set him on workalso, defeating the wisdom both of man and devil.

Satan hath such an impression of dread upon him, from the re-

juenibrance of what he hath suffered from the hands of praver,

that he will turn every stone, and try every way to obstruct thee

in it. What do we ? said the Pharisees concerning Christ, for
this man does many niisacles ; if we let him olont; the Hotiians

will come^ and take away both our place and nation. Satan can-

not deny but great wonders have been wrought by prayer. As
the spirit of prayer goes up, so his kingdom goes down. It is of

the royal seed, he can no more stand before it, than falling Hamaa
before rising Mordecai. And therefore, seeing this is like to do

thee such great service against him, it belioves thee the more to

defend it from his stratagems, liecauf-e the great artillery oi an

array is so useful to it, and formidable to the enemy, therefore it

hath a strong guard set about it.

Now satan's stratagems against prayer, are of three kinds.

First, If he can, he will keep thee from prayer. If that be

not feasible,

• Secondly, He will strive to interrupt thee in prayer : And,

Thirdly, If that plot takes not, he will labour to hinder th^

-uccess and return of thy prayer.

CHAP. VII.

Two Stratagems whereby Satan labours to starve the weak

Christian from the Duty of Prayer.

I7IRST, His first design upon thee will be to keep thee from
^ praver. To effect which, he wants not his stratagens, many
objections that he will start, and discouragements he will throw

[vol. in,] H iu
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in thy way to this duty, hoping that if thou stumblest not at oney

yet he may make thee tall by another, and be sick, of thy enter-

prize before thou settest upon it. And which is worst, thou wilt

find a party in thy own bosom too ready to listen to what he saitb,

yea, to take up his arguments, and maintain the dispute against

thy engaging in this work. We shall pick a few among many,
and put an answer into thy mouth against he comes.

SECT. I.

—

Stratagem. First, What I thou pray ! if thou

dost, thou wilt but play the hypocrite ; and better not pray at

all, than never the better ! Nay, possibly thy own misgiving

heart may suggest the same, or at least so far credit his charge,

as to make thee waver in thy thoughts what thou shouldst do,

pray or not.

JVovv to arm thee against this, consider,

First, Thou art but afraid thou shouldst play the hypocrite,

if pray : but thou wilt certainly prove thyself an atheist, if thou

dost not ; and that is it which he would have. 1 hope thou art

wiser than to neglect a known duty upon a jealousy thou hast of

miscarrying in it ; to lie down in a known sin, yea, so broad a

one as brands him for an atheist that continues in it, for fear ef

meeting a lion (and may be but a bugbear) in the way of thy

obedience to an indispensable command.
Secondly, Thou art in the less danger of playing the hypocrite,

because of thy fear. Some bodily diseases indeed are catched

with a fear and fancy. He is most like to have the plague or

pox, that fears most he shall have them ; but none are so safe from

sin, as they that fear the falling into it most. The truth is, I

would desire no better argument to prove thee sincere than this.

To fear thy hypocrisy.

Believe it, if this be the great trouble of thy soul, the devil

hatli more reason to fear thy sincerity, than thou thy hypocrisy

:

And in all likelihood this it is, that makes him to scare thee from

prayer, because thou wouldst scare him ?o much by thy praying.

If thou wert an hypocrite, as he pretends, himself would invite

thee to it, yea, make a lane for thee, rather than that thou

shouldst not come to the work ; and when thou art risen from

thy knees, he would thank thee for thy pains, because he knows

God would not : The hypocrite does him more service than God.

You do not believe, sure, that the devil was any great enemy to

Jezebel's fasting ; nay, I doubt not but he put it into her head,

that she might thereby mock both God and man. Her fast was

the devil's feast.

But, Thirdly, If thou findest more cause to fear thy playing

the hypocrite, than I who am a stranger to thyheait have reason

to do, (who indeed can know so well hoAv thy own heart beats as

thyself?) Isav, ifthou fcarest this be the sin which is most

likely
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Ukely to make a breach upon thee in thy duty, do as Moses, who
slew the Egyptian to rescue the Israelite : destroy the siu, that

thou mayest rescue thy soul from the neglect of duty. Thou
hast a very fair advantage by the iutelltgeuce God graciously

gives thee, whence thy danger is most likely to come, of falling

on thy enemy, and taking the fuller revenge on him, before thou

eettest about the work of prayer. Get but thy heart into a

hatred of this odious sin, and fixed resolution against it, and with

God's blessing it shall neither be able to hurt thee, nor hinder thy

prayer from finding welcome with God.
SECT. II Stralagem. Secondly, O but, saith satan, thou

hast no gifts for prayer, leave that for them that cau perform this

duty after a better fashion.

T//e defensative. What meanest thou by gifts ? If a rolling

flowing tongue, which some have, whereby they are able on a

sudden, with a long contiuued discourse, to run over all the heads

of prayer in a clear method, and clothe everj' petition with apt

and moving expressions ; we will suppose thou hast not this gift,

but God foibid that the want of this should keep thee from pray-

ing, or make thee go the less comfortably to the duty. Tlic want
of these shew only thou hast not so good a head, but doth not the

least hinder thy heart to be as gracious as theirs : And better of

the two, that the defect should be found in thy head, than in thy

heart. Thy invention indeed in prayer by thiswill be more bar-

ren, but thy heart may be as fruitful -over the few broken dis-

jointed sentences that by piece-meal fall from thee, as theirs with

their eloquent oration. Thv language will not be so trim and.

gaudy, but thy soul and spirit may be as sound, yea, more upright

than many of those will be found, who charm the ears of those

that join with ihem, by the music their words make. It is pos-

sible a man may have a rotten body under a gorgeous suit ; and,

sub hac purpura lingua pounoi<am conscienttav/, under this bra-

very of language a poor ragged conscience. Who had not rather

be the healthful man in plain clothes, than unsound and diseased,

under ricli apparel ? .Sincere with njean gifts, rather than rotten-

hearted with raised parts. We do not count him the best patriot

in the Farliameut-house, that plays the orator, and makes more
ihetorical speeches than others, but he that takes with the best

side, and whose vote is sure not to be wanting to carry on a righ»

leous cause. It is not the rhetoric of the tongue, but the hearty

«.men, which the sincere soul seals evex'y holy request withal,

that Crod values ; and this thy honest heart will help thee to do

;

whicji his head cannot do for him, that wants this sincerit3^ It

is not the fairness of the hand that gives the force to the bond,

but the person whose hand and seal it is j if it could, a scrivener

inight make a!! the country his debtors. Gifts may make a fair

H 2 writing
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writiog (which the hypocrite can do), but faith aud sincerity

make a valid prayer ; aud this alone can lay claim to the good

things of the promise. In a word, sincere soul, for so I take thee

to be, and if such, though thou hast not these praying gifts as

others, yet thou hast as much interest in Christ, the unspeakable

gtft, 2 Cor. ix. as any of them all. And for thy everlasting en-

couragement know, it is not those gifts in them, but this gift of

God to thee and all believers, which is the key that must open

God's heart, if any mercy be got thence : yea, this gift must

sanctify their glittering gifts, as the altar did the gold upon it, or

else they will be an abomination to the Lord.

«%%««W««%'«%%

CHAP. VIII.

Satan's Policy to keep a Soulfrom this Duty, ttpon a Pretence

ofpresent Indisposition of Body.

Strat. nPHIRDLY, Satan and the flesh too have their dilatory

* excuses to take thee off thy duty, when thy stated

usual time comes about for the performance of it. Dost thou

never. Christian, when thou art addressing thyself to the throne

of grace, hear satan and thy flesh whisjTcring in thine ear, Chris-

tian, what art thou going to do? This is not a fit time for thy

praying ; stay for a more convenient season. Here the devil

seems modest : He saith not, pray not at all, but not now : Not
dissolve, but adjourn the court to a fitter time.

Ans» Now beware, Christian, thy foot is near a snare ; if thou

takest the devil's counsel, and waitest for his convenient season,

may be it will prove like Felix's convenient season for calling

Paul to a further hearing, which, for ought we find, never came
about. When the flesh or satan beg time of thee, it is to steal

time from thee. They put thee off duty at one time, on a design

to shut thee out at last from this duty at any time. The devil

is a cunning sophister, he knows a modest beggar may sooner ob-

tain the little he asks, than he that saucily asks that which car-

ries more unreasonableness in the request. Jephtha, who yielded

(o his daughter's desire for a few months' reprieve, would, 'tis

like, not have heard her, had she begged a full release from her

father's vow. A gracious soul is under a vow to call upon God

;

satan knows such a notion would be flung back with the saint's

abhorrency upon his face, should he at the first dash bid him never

pray more, and wholly leave his acquaintance with God, there-

fore tie would seem very willing he should pray : Aye ! by all

means,
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means, said he, I would not have you turn your back on your best

friend, but now is not so fit a season.

Two fair pleas satan hath to cheat the Christian of his present

season and opportunity for prayer.

The Christian's present indisposition to pray ; or some worldly

business that then stays to be dispatched.

First, From his present indisposition to pray. Stay, Christian,

saith the tempter, till thou art in a better temper for duty, and

thou wilt pray to more purpose. Better not write than scribble ;

leave the work undone, than to go about it when thy hand is

out.

Now there is a double indisposition, which both sataii and the

flesh make use of to colour their pretence with.

First, Indisposition of body : Some distemper lies at present

on that ; aud scripture, say these, tell thee, God loves mercy

rather than sacrifice. And it cannot be denied but the scrip-

ture will reach as far as the body, for God's commands are not

cruel to it.

Ans. But to help thee out of this snare, tell me plainly^ How
^reat is thy distemper of body ? perhaps thou art not so ill, but

thou canst go about thy worldly business, tho' with some groans,

and complaints in the same : But when thou shouldst pray, then

thy head aclies and shoots more than before. Art thou well

enough to go into thy shop, and not to pray in thy closet ? Canst

thou waddle so far as to the market, and not pray at home ? Canst

thou overcome thy distemper so far as to traffic with the world,

and not to trade with heaven ? Surely all is not right j God is

but little beholden to thee : May not God say, I deserve thy

company, as well as the world ? But suppose thou beest right

down sick, and quite laid up from meddling in thy worldly em-
ployments, yet will this excuse thee from visiting the throne of

grace ? God takes thee out of the shop to shew thee the way
into the closet: He knocks thee off thy worldly trade, that thou

mayest follow thv heavenlv the more close. Thou art not, in-

deed, able to pray in a continued discourse, as in health ; neither

doth God expect it. Here that scripture, which the devil would
have thee abuse, is pat and suitable to thy present state. God
loves intrcy rather than sacrifice. Yet now, if ever, is the time
for thee to shodt those jacula prcecatoria, darts of ejaculatory

prayer to God. When our body breathes shortest, it breathes

quickest and oftenest. 'J'hongh thou canst not pray long, yet

thou mayest pray much in the^'e pathetical sallies of thy soul to hea-

ven. The Christian should have his quiver full of these arrows,
which, though short, go with a force. Christ never prayed more
earnestly than in his agony : which prayer was of this nature,

O/i ffty JTather, if it be possible^ let this cup passfrom me ; ne-

H 3 vertheless
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twrff/eless^ not a.^ I ivt/l, but as thou wilt. Mat. Xxvi. 39. And
after a little pause (for nature to take some breath, by reason of

that unspeakable burthen which then lay upon it), Jie shoots the

same dart again to heaven thrice one after another, ver. 44.

In a word. Christian, though thou canst not pray as thou were
wont, yet thou canst desire others to pray for thee and with

thee : V\e are bid to send for the elders, yea, and beg prayers of

others too. So pitiful is God to us, that when, through our own
weakness, we are disabled from delivering our own conceptions

in prayer^ that then we may bring forth (as Leah) on other knees j

when we cannot go ourselves as we were wont to the work, we
may be carried on the shoulders of their prayers, and fly on the

wings of their faith) to heaven.

CHAP. IX.

Sataii's Stratagem to keep tfie CJiristian from Prayer, upon

Pretence of present Indisposition of Heart.

CECONDLY, Oh but, thou mayest say, 'Tis not the sickness
'^ of thy body, but the deadness of thy heajt, and indisposition

of thy soul, that keeps thee froui duty. Thou wouldst fain

have that in a better frame, and then thou wouldst not be long a
stranger to it.

SECT. I.

—

Ans. First, Let me a^k thee. Christian^ what thou

hast found (in the observation of thy own heart) to be the fruit

that hath grown from such put offs and excuses? Hath neglect of

duty at one time fitted thee for it at another ? I believe not—
Sloth is not cured with sleep, nor laziness with idleness. If our

leg be numbed, we walk, and so it wears oif. ^atan knows, if

thou playest the truant to-day, thou wilt be moie loth to go to

school to-morrow. Give the flesh a little scope and liberty, by
thus unlacing thyself, and it will endure less to bestiaitened af-

terwards. There is son)etJiing to do to bridle a wanton beast,

when he hath got the bit oUce out of his mouth, 'ihe spouse's

coat sat very easy when on her back, and unuilling no doubt she

was to be stripped ; but wiien once, by a wile of satan, she was
persuaded to put it off, how loth was she then to get it on again !

And therefore, whenever you are turning fiom this or any other

duty merely upon this account, consider well what is like to fol-

low. One of these two will come of it ; either thou wilt sec thy

sin, and return uith shame and sorrow lor thy neglect : And is it

not less, trouble to pray now, than upon such terms afterwards ?

A hcathcQ
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A lieathen eould say. He would not sin to hiiy repentance ; and
shmildst not thou have more wisdom to know which is a bad bar-

gain for thy soul than he ! Or, secondly, This neglect will beget

another, and that a third, and so thou wilt run further in arrears

with thy conscience, till at last thou givest over all thoughts of

renewing thy acquaintance with God, because thou hast discon-

tinued it so long.

SECT. II.—Secondly, Examine from whence this present in-

disposition comes, and probably thou wilt find reason to charge it

either upon some sinful miscarriage in thy Christian course, or on
thy neglect of those preparatory means through which thou art to

pass into the performance of this duty.

First, See whether thou hast not been tampering with some sin

knowingly. There is an antipathy betwixt sinning and praying,

partly from guilt, which makes the soul shy of coming into God's
sight, because conscious of a fault. The child that hath mis-spent

the day in play abroad, steals to bed at night, or plays least in

sight, for fear of a chiding, or worse, from his fatLer. And also

as it doth roil, and disordei' the heart: Sin and prayer are such

contraries, that it is impossible at one stride to step from one to

another. It is an ill time when the fountain is stopped, or raud-

ded, to go to draw water thence. If the workman's tools be blunt

or gapped, no wox-k can be well done, till a new edge be set on

them. It is the devil's policy, thus to disturb and unfit the

Christian for duty, that he may leave it undone. And therefore,

let thy first care be to keep the fountain of thy heart clear all the

day long, as remembering, that from it those holy affections, which
in prayer thou art to pour forth to God, must be drawn. Look
thou leudest not any power of thy soul to be satan's instrument

in sin's coarse foul work, lest thou find it out of case when thou

art to use it in this spiritual service. A good servant will not

have her dishes and pots foul when they should be used, but to

stand clean and bright upon the shelf, to be read}' against they are

called for. And so is thetrueChristian characterized, I Tim.ii.2l.

Jf a 7nan therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a ves^

set unto honour, sanctijied and meet for the masier^s iise^ and
prepared for every good work. But, secondly. If thou findest

guilt to be contracted, and thence a fear to come so nigh God, as

this duty will bring thee, yea, an estrangement also upon thy
heart from this work, thy best way is speedily to renew thy re-

pentance, and so thy faith, both for pardoning mercy and purging
grace. New breaches are made up better than long quarrels.

Green wounds healed easier than old sores. Spots washed out
sooner when newly got, than when engrained by long continu-

ance. Ply thee to the throne grace. Water the earth, if thou

canst, with thy tears, and fill heaven witli thy sorrowful sighs for

H 4 th/
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thy sio ; but by no means shift off the duty on this pretenfce 5

fov thai is not the way to mend the matter, but make it worse.

Jonah did ill to consult his credit rather than the exaltation of

God's mercy ; and hovy he should come honourably oiF with his

embassage, than how the name of the great God his niabter, that

sent him, might bemagnified. But he did worse when these sin-

ful thoughts stirred in him, (which he should have huinbled him-

self for), made him run away fiom his master's work also. Thus,

Christian, it is ill done of thee to make a breach in thy holy

course by tampering with any sin ; but thou wilt commit a great-

er, if thou turnest thy back on God also in that ordinance where

thou shouldst humble thyself for thy foinier sin. Can one sin be

a good argument for committing another ? Thou hast fallen into

sin in the day, wilt thou not therefore pray at night? Surely it

ivere better to beg of God forgiveness of this, and more grace,

that thou mayest not do the like or worse to-morrow. ^Neglect

of duty is not the way to help thee out of the pit thou art in, nor

keep thee from falling into another. Take heed thou runnest not

thyself further into temptation. Now is the time for the devil

to set upon thee, when this weapon is out of thy hand. The best

thou canst look for is a storm from God to bring back thee his

runaway servant to thy work again : And the sooher it comes,

the moie merciful he is to thee.

SECT. Ill—Secondly, If, upon thy faithful euquir)-, thou

findest not thy heart reproach thee to have indisposed thyself fov

dutv by any known sin in the course of thy life, and yet thy

heart continues lumpish and unlit for prayer, then probably thou

wilt take thyself tardy in thy actual pieparation to the duty..

—

Hast thou therefore solemnly endeavoured, by suitable meditations,

to blow the coal of thy habitual grace, which, though not quench-

ed by any gross sin, vet may be deadened, and covered with some

ashes, by thy being over-busy in thy worldly employments ? The
\vell is seldom so I'uli, that water will at first pumping flow fortii ;

neither is the heart commonly so spiritual after our best care in

our worldly converse, (much less, when wc son)ewhat over-do

therein) to pour itself into God's bosom freely, without some la-

bour to raise and elevate it : yea, oft the springs of grace lie so

low, that pumping only will not fetch the heart up to a praying

frame, but arguments must be poured ir.to the soul (like so many
pails of water into the pump) before the aftections rise. Hence
are those soliloquies and discouises, which we find holy men use

with their own hearts to bring them into a gracious temper, suit-

able for communion with God in ordinances ; B/ess the Lord^

O my soul: nnd all that is wit//in me, praise his holy name:
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all hi.< benefits. Peal,

clii. 1,2. It seems David either found or feared his heart would
not
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ttot be in so good a frame as he desired, that he redoubles his

charge ; he found sure his heart somewhat drowsy, which made
him thus rub his eygs, and lOuse up himself, now going to God in

this duty ; sometimes calling and exciting the heart will uot do,

but the heart must be chid, and taken up roundly : J^o David was

fain to deal with himself at another time, Psal. xlii. Why art

thou ca»t dowriy O my Sf^uil ? and itlnj art thou disquieted nithin

me? Heavy birds must take a run before they can get upon the

wing. It is harder to get a gn at bell up, than to ring it when it

is raised ; and so is it v\ith our hearts, harder work we ^hall fmd

it to prepare them for duty, than to perlorm it, when they are

got snto some order. Now hast thou endeavoured this ? If not,

how canst thou make this a pretence to wave the ditty because

thou art indisposed, when thou hast not used the means to havis

thy clog taken off ? This is as if one should excuse himself for

not coming to the least unto which he was invited, because for-

sooth he was uot dressed, when indeed he never went about to

make him ready.

Sh CT. IV.— Thirdly, But, if thou cailst ailswer to the former

question, and in some uprightness say, that thou hast not neglect.,

ed preparatory means, but yet thy indisposition and deadness of

heart remains. Though this case be not so ordinary, yet it is

possible that a Christian may walk on those coals of meditation,

which at one time would set his soul all on tire, and put his graces

into a flame, yet at another he may find little warmth from them.

And we will suppose this to be thy case: therefore considier that

God may, and doth sometimes conceal his enlivening presence,

till the soul be engaged in the work. And would it not grieve

thee to lose such an opportunity ? How oft hast thou found thv-

self at the entrance into a duty becalmed, as a ship, which at

first setting sail hath hardly wind to swell its sails (while under

the shore and shadow of the trees), but irteets a fresh gale of wind
whtai got into the open sea ? Yea, didst thou never launch out to

duty as the apostles to the sea, with the wind in thy teeth, as if

the spiiit ot God, instead oi helping thee on, meant to drive thee

back, and yet hast found Christ walking to thee before the duty
was done, and a prosperous voyage niade of it at last ? Abraham
saw not the ram which Grd had provided for his saciiiice, till he
was in the mount. Jn fht mount of piaj/er God is seen; even
when the Chri-tian does oft go up the hill towards duty with a
heavy heart, becau'^e he can as yet have no sight of him. Turn
not therefore back,, but on with courage, he may be nearer than
thou thmkest on ; Jhihat .same hour, saith Christ, it shall be
given unlo you. Mat. x. 19. In the rfoi,', said David, that I cried^

thou answeredbt me, and gavest me strength in my soul, Psal.

cxxxviii.
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cxxxvlii. It 13 no more than the promise gives us security fori

The nay of the Lord is strength. Just as it is with a man,
who at first going out on a journey feels a lassitude and feebleness

in his limbs, but the further he goes, the more strength he ga-

thers, as if there arose strength out of the ground he walks on.

Truly the saints find this in God's way ; Psal. csix. 55, 56. Jf

have remembered thy name in the nighty and have kept thy law ;

this 1 had^ because I kept thy precepts. His meaning is, by
doing his best endeavour to keep th^ni, he got this by the hand,

to be able to keep them better, and he thinks himself so well

paid, in this, for his pains, that he glories in it : This Ihad.—f
So the saint hath this for praying, he gets his heart in tune to

pray better. We may observe those children in scripture, which
came of barren wombs, were the greatest comforts to their parents

when they had them. Witness Isaac, Samuel, and John. The
greater deadness and barrenness thy heart (to thy own sense) lay

under, and the less hope thou hadst to get out of the indisposition^

the more joyful will the quickening presence of God be to thee.

The assistance that thus surprizeth thee beyond thy expectation,

will be a true Isaac, a child of joj^ and laughter. And a double

leason is obvious why God doth thus.

First, From the great delight the Lord takes in pure obedi«

ence. Obedience is better than sacrifice^ 1 Sam. xv. To pray in

obedience, is better than barelj' to pray. This is the jewel in

the ring of prayer. Now to pray in pure obedience, is to set

upon the duty when there is no assistance visible, or encourage-

ment sensible. To go to duty, not because God puts forth his

hand to lead me, but because he holds forth his precepts to com-
mand me. As when a general commands his army to march, if

then the soldiers should stand upon terms, and refuse to go, ex-

cept they have better cloaths, their pay in hand, or the like, and

then the}' will march ; this would not shew them an obedient

disciplined army : but if at the reading of their orders, they pre-

sently break up their quarters, and set forth, though it be mid-

night when the command come, and they without money in their

purse, clothes on their back, leaving the whole care of themselves

for these things, to their general, and they only attend how they

may best fulfil his command ; these may be said to march in

obedience. Thus when a soul, after a faithful use of means,

finds his heart dead and dull, yet in obedience to the command,
kneels down, though the sense of his inability is so great, that

he questions whether he shall have power to speak one word to

God as he ought, yet had rather be dumb and dutiful, than diso-

bedient in running away from his charge. Here is an obedient

soul, and may hope to meet God in his way with that which he
cannot carry with him : as the lepers, who when they went

in
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10 obedience to Christ's command, fo shew themselves to the

priest, were cured by the way, though they saw nothing of it

when they set forth.

CHAP. X.

tiis Policij to start some Worldly Business^ to he just then dis*

patched, when the Christimi's Hour for Prayer comes ; how

it may be repelltd.

OECONDLY, Another fetch that satan hath to make the Chris-
^ tion put off the duty of prayer as unseasonable at present, is

some worldly business or other that then is to be dispatched, and

therefore suggests such thoughts as these to divert him : I have

no leisure now to prav, this business is to be done, and that ne-

cessary occasion calls for my attendance, I will therefore ad-

journ the performance till 1 can come with more freedom and

leisure.

Now to arm thee. Christian, against such dilatory pretences, I

shall lay down a few directions.

First, Take heed of overcharging thyself with worldly busi-

ness, which then is done when thou graspest more thereof than

will consist with thy heavenly trade, and Christian calling. God
allows thee to give to the world that which is the world's, but he

will not suffer thee to pav the world that which is due to him ;

rob Mary to lend to Martha; steal from thy closet to pay to thy

kitchen. Thy particular calling is intended by God to be a help

to thy general ; it will therefore be thy sin to make that an in-

cumbrance which is given as an advantage. And that which is

itself a sin, cannot be a plea for the neglect of a duty. That
servant would mend the matter but little, who excuseth his not

doing a business his master comn)anded, by telling him he had

drank too much when he should have gone about it. Nor will

thy apology for passing thy time of prayer be better, that sayest

thou hadst so much to do in the world, that thou couldst not find

time to pray in.

Secondly, Labour to time thv season of prayer with discretion

in the things of the world ; if we have two businesses to dispatch

in the same day, we contrive, if possible, that they may not in-

terfere. And certainly a holy providence, to forecast how we
may reconcile daily the demands of our closet and shop, our de-

votions and worldly emplo\inents, by laying out each its propor-

tion of time, would ordinarily prevent much disorder and con-

fusion
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J^tision in our walking. The prophet speaks of the liberal mtin'k

devising liberal things. We could not easily want time to pray

in, it our hearts would but persuade our hcad^ to devise and i?tudy

how our other affairs might be disposed of, without prejudice to

our devotions. That cloth which a bungler thinks too little for

a garment, a good workman can make one of it, and leave some

for another use also. O there is a great deal of art in cutting out

time with little loss.

Thirdly, Be sure thou keepest a right notion of prayer in thy

thoughts. Some look upon every minute of time spent in the

closet lost in the shop, and no wonder, such are easily kept from

prayer upon any pretended business, who think it a prejudice to

their other affairs. But I hope. Christian, thou art better taught.

Does the husbandman mow the less for whetting his scythe ?

Doth A good grace before meat spoil the dinner ? No : Nor doth

prayer hinder the Christian either in his employments or enjoy-

ments, but expedites the one, and sanctifies the other. All agree,

that, to the dispatch of a business (as to the winding of a skein of

silk), nothing conduceth more, than to begin at the right end of

it. And to be sure, the right end of any business is to begin

with God, and engage him to help us. Acknowledge God in all

thy wayft^ and lean not to thy own understandings ^c.
Fourthly, The more streights and difficulties thou conquefest

to keep th} communion with God, the more kindly it is taken of

God. No friend is more welcome to us, than he who breaks

through many occasions to give us a visit. 'Ihere is little cost,

and as little love, in an idle man's visit ; he that comes to see us,

because he hath nothing else to do. Mary was Christ's favou-

rite, who trod the world under her feet, that she might sit at

Christ's feet. And the Bethshemites, who in their zeal (I con-

fess their case is extraordinary), came out of their very harvest'

Jieldy where they were reaping, to offer a sacrifice to the Lord,

1 Sam. vi. 13.

Fifthly, Be faithful and impartial in considering the importance

and necessity of tiiat business, which is propounded as an apology

for not performing this duty at thy usual season. It cannot be

denied, but such a necessarj^ occasion may emerge and fall out,

for which the Christian may, without sin, adjourn the solemn per-

formance of his devotions to another more fit time. Who doubts

but a Christian may, when he riseth, go to quench his neighbour's

house on tire, though by this he be kept out of his closet, and de-

tained from offering to God that solemn morning sacrifice of

teraise and prayer he was wont ? Yea, though the occasion be

not so extraordinary : If it be. First, About that which is lawful

in itself. Secondly, Of importance. Thirdly, Necessary, then

to be dispatched. And Fourthly, If it surprizeth us, and we do

not
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not briDg it upon ourselves by our own fault, the duty of prayer

jnay, without sin, be adjourned for a titter time. But let "us take

heed of stamping a pretended necessity on things and actions,

only to gratify our lazy hearts with a handsome excuse, whereby

we may both save the pains of performing a duty, and also escape

a chiding from our conscience for the non-performance of it. Of
all fools, he is the worst, that is witty to put a cheat on himself,

and especially on his soul ; such a one must expect, that the less

his conscience barks at present, the n^ore it will bite when it shall

be unmuzzled. Again^ Jf the occasion be, as is is said, important

and necessary, whereby thou art called off from the soleiin per-

formance of this duty at present : Then, First, Lift up thy heart

in an ejaculatory prayer to God, to guide and guard thee : This

is the short dagger thou art to use for thy defence against temp-

tation, when thou hast no time to draw the long sword of so-

lemn prayer. Thus thou maye.st piay in any place, company, or

employment. A short parenthesis interi upts not the sense of a

discourse, but gives an elegance to it. And a short ejaculation

to heaven will not interrupt any business thou art about, but ad-

vantage it much. Secondly, Ee careful to recover this loss

which thy worldly business hath put thee to in thy communion

with God, by more abounding in the duty upon thy next oppor-

tunity. The tradesman who is kept from his dinner on the

market-day, goes the sooner to his supper, and eats the freer

meal at night. If you be hindered of your rest one night by busi-

ness, you will take it up the next. O that we were as wise for

onr souls, what we are prevented of at one time, to recover with

advantage at another, by a doubled enlargement of our hearts in

pur prayers and meditations I

%'%'WW«^%^

CHAP. XI.

tSataiCs Policy to discourage the Christianfrom Prayer^ under

a Pretence that the Mercies he would beg are too great for

him to hope he shall ever receive.

Strat. 3. ^ATAN discourages sometimes the Christian when on
^ his way to this duty, from the greatness of those

requests which he hath to put up to the throne of grace. Thou
art going to pray (Christian, will he say), and will nothing serve

thee less than pardon of sin, love and favour of God, with eter-

nal life? &c. iSurely thou art too free of another's purse, and

too kind to thyself, if thou thinkest to be welcome at God's door

with
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with so bold an errand. This is a boon reserved for some few

favourites, and darest thou think so well of thyself, that thou art

one of thein ?

T/ic defensative. Now to arm thee. Christian, against this,

that thon raayest neither be kept from the duty, nor go niisgiv-

ingly to it upon this account ; The greatness of thy tequest.—
Ponder upon these five considerations, which will amount to a full

answer to this cavil.

SECT. I.—First, Oppose the greatness of that God thou art

going to make thy address unto, against the greatness of thy re-

quest. We are bid, Deut. xxxii. 3. to ascribe greatness to our

Ood : And, it" ever, especially when kneeling down to prav.—
Wert thou to put up thy request to some puny prince, or petty

creature, thou hadst reason to consider, whether thy pitcher were

not too great that thou wouldst have filled. Possibly thou may-
cst ask such a one more at one clap, than he is worth. He/p, O
Lord, my King, (said the woman iu the famine of Samaria), yet

she had not relief; //" the Lord dn not help, whence shall I help

thee f 2 Kings vi. Or possibly if he hath power, he mav want

a heart to part with so much as will serve thy turn ; there are

many of Nabal's name in the world, such churls, who think every

bit of bread lost, that they eat not themselves
; yea, some who

grudge their own belly its necessary food. Wert thou at the door

of such as those, what couldst thou expect but cold welcome?
Eut remember, he is a great God, great in power : Thou canst

not over-ask ; thou mayest draw thine arrow to the head, and
yet not overshoot the power of God ; even when thou hast drawn
thy desires to the highest pitch, lie will be above thee ; For he
is able to do exceedingly above what we can ask or think.

Wouldst thou have thy sins pardoned ? Yes, if they were not too

•great, thou sayest : But can God at once discount such a sum,
and discharge so a vast a debt, that hath been gathering many
years by a full trade of constant sinning, with so great a stock of

means and mercies as I have had, and thereby the unhappy ad-

vantage of making the greater return ? Yes, he is able abundantly

to pardon, without any wrong to himself, or controul from any
other. The sovereign power of life and death being in his hands,

he is accountable to none, as not for acts of justice, so neither of

mercy. Who shall condenin9 It is God that just ijies, Rom.
viii. If indeed a man forgive thee a wrong done unto him, thou

canst not think thyself therefore ac(|uitted by God ; his wrath

may still abide on thee. Man cannot give away God's right.—
Were a man so kind to forgive the thief that robbed hini, yet it is

not in his power to discharge him of the penalty of the law. But
if the prince, who is the law-giver, will do it, none can gain-say.

If God will pass an act of mercy, thou art free indeed ; for the

pow«r
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yower lies in his haada. Is it any masterly lust, from whose ty-

ranny thou wouldst bej? deliverance ? The God tliou prayest to,

is able to break open thy prison-door, and make thee, a poor cap-

tive, go out free. He can give these, thine enemies, as dust to

thy sword, and as a driven stubble to thy bow, yea, destroy them

with a cast of his eye. The Lord looked on the Egyptians^ and

troubled their host, Esod. xiv. 21. His very look was as heavy

as a mill-stone about their necks ;
presently they snnk, horse and

rider, like lead, to the bottom of the sea. And sin and satan are

uo more before God, than were Pharaoh and his host. In a

word. Is it comfort thou wouldst ask, if it might be had ? Oh !

know, he is a creator thou prayest to ; though thy heart were as

void of comfort, as the chaos was of light, yet can he with a

word, cause a new heaven of joy to arise out of thy confused soul,

and make thee in one moment to step out of darkness into light

;

neither is his mercy less than his power. Oh launch therefore

into this bankless bottomless sea by thy faith ; behold tlie won-

ders of God in these depths, and do not stand reasoning thyself

into unbelief by any uncomely comparisons between God and the

narrow-hearted creature ; He is God, and not man ; none of

these defects are to be found in his mercy, which we impotent

creatures find in ourselves. The paleness we see sometimes ii

not in the sun, but from the clouds that interpose. The stars do

not blink nor twinkle, as is thought, but we, because of their vast

distance, and our weak organ, cannot behold them with a fixed

eye: Nor have the jealousies and fears entertained by tempted

souls, to the disparagement of the mercy of God, any foundation

in the divine nature, but are mere tntia rafionis, bug-bears,

which, through the darkness of their troubled spirits, and distem-

perature of a melancholy fancy, satan hath the advantage of af-

frighting them with. O beware therefore thou dost not disfigure

the sweet lovely face of God's mercy, which smiles alike upon

every poor, penitent, praying soul, while thou fanciest God to

have a cast of this his eye, and to look more favourably upon one

than another, lest bv this you do betray the gloiious name of God,

to be rent in pieces by your cruel unbelief ! If you once come to

wrap up God in your hard tijoughts as slow to hear, hard to be

wrought on with your prayers and tears, truly then satan may
easily persuade you to commit any sin against hira, because you

expect no mercy from him.

SECT. II Secondly, Oppose the promise to thy fears:

There is no inercj' thou canst desire, but is promised before-hand

unto the prayer of faith ; the mercy thou wouldst have is already

voted in heaven, and the grant past, only God stays for thy com-

ing over to the throne of grace, there to lay thy claim to the

promise before he issueth it forth. The mercy lies in the womb
of
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of the promise, but stays for tli)' prayer of faith to obstetricate,

and give it a fair deliveia ce. Tke children me covie to the

birthy said Hezekiah. The promise is big, wkertifore lift up thy

prayer for the remnant that is left^ Isaiah xxxvii. That is, if

g,ny ihing will help, it must be that. What can a petitioner de-

sire more in his address to a prince for some great favour, than to

be assured not only the prince is of a gracious merciful nature,

but also that he hath obliged himself to give that which he hath

in his thoughts to desire ? And shall only the promises of God be

counted light and little worth I Have you not heard of such a

promise. Ask, that yourjoy may be full "? Did ever a vain word

drop from the lips of truth ? Doth he make an order one day,

and reverse it another ? Are his words yea and nay ? And not

rather Yea and amen for ever? 2 Cor. i. 20. Beggars use to

be quick-sighted. Benhadad's servants saw light at a little hole
;

and gathered from a few kind words which dropped from Ahab's

mouth, that there was mercy raked up in his heart towards their

master, which they soon blew up. Joab saw David's bowels

•ivorking towards Absalom through the casement of his counte-

nance, and therefore lets down the widow's parable as a bucket

to draw out that mercy which lay in his heart, like water in a

deep well. How much more encouragement hast thou. Christian,

to ple^d with thy God, who art not put to guess at God's thoughts,

but hast the assurance of plain promises for thy good speed ! Oh
what fools, and how slow of heart are we to believe the good

word of God ! If Moses supposed his brethren would have un-

derstood, by the kind visit he gave them, and his friendly office

in rescuing one single Israelite from his oppressor's hand, that

God would by him deliver them all; how much more may God
expect that his people should understand his purposes of love to-

wards them, when he exposeth his heart to so open a view of

their faith by his promise, and hath sealed the truth thereof with

§0 many examples, to whom already full payment hath been

made of the same? And do we yet read them, as once the

eunuch that sweet promise, Isa. liii. and understand not the

meaning of them ? Do we yet sit so near our comfort, as Hagar
by the well, and our eyes held not to see it? Can we yet walk
over the promise as barren ground, when with a little digging

into them, we might find a treasure to pay all our debts, and sup-

ply all our wants ?

SECT. Ill—Thirdly, Oppose to thy fears not only the great-

ness of the promise, but also the valuable consideration upon

which thej' are made. Christ pa5's for what thou prayest.

—

Thou indeed beggest alms, but Christ demands the same as debt.

God is merciful to thee, but just to hira. And therefore, Chris-

tian, though it becomes thee to sink thyself beneath the least

mercy
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mercy iu thy own thoughts, yet it behoves thee to be tender of

Christ's credit, whose merit is as tar above the greatest mercy
thou canst beg, as thou art beneath the least. The Father will

give you little thanks for casting any dishonourable reflection upon
his Son, on whom himself hath heaped so much glory

;
yea, with

whose honour his own is so interwoven, that whatsoever dishonours

the Son, dishonours the Father that sent him.

Now theie are three privileges purchased for every believer
;

and none of them can be lost by us without dishonour to him.

First, He hath purchased a liberty to pray ; it had been death
to come on such an errand to God, till he had by his blood paved
a vvay, and procured a safe conduct, Heb. x. 1?,

Secondly, An ability to pray, as he purchased the spirit for us,

called therefore, the spirit of promise.

Thirdly, The safe return of our prayers; Whatsoever tje a&k
the Father in vii^ tinmen, he will give it yoii^ John xvi. 23. In-

deed it is his business in heaven, to own our cause there in open
court, and to present his blood as ready money to be laid down
for all his saints beg, that no demur be made to their requests :

So that either thou must blot this article of Christ's intercession

out of thy creed, or else put thyself to shame for questioning thy

entertainment with God, when thou hast so good a friend at court

to speak for thee.

SECT. IV.—Fourthly, The greatness of thy request cannot

hinder thy speeding, because the}' are most welcome that ask
most. Who are the persons frowned on at the throne of grace,

but those who lay out the strength of their desires, and bestow
their greatest importunity, for mercies of least weight and worth?
Hos. vii. 14. T//r«/ have not cried unto me ivith their heart

when thei; howled on their beds. Mark ! the Lord did not ac-

count that they prayed at all, for all their loud crj' ; and whj^,

but because lie disdained their low and drossy s|)irit, in crying

loudest for that which deserved least, as the follov\ing words
will resolve us, Thtt/ assemble themselves for corn and wine^and
rebel against me ; they would have a good crop, with a full

vintage, and these scraps should serve tliem, so as not to trouble

God For any more. God, his love, und favour, are quite left out

of the story. May they but have their bellies crammed, they

have all their wishes, and leave the other for those that like them
better. Oh how God abhors these prostrate souls, and carnal

prayers ! When men tithe mint and cnmniin in their prayers,

but neglect the weightier things of the promises, such are an in-

terest in Christ, forgiveness of sins, a new heait, grace here, and
glory iiereaftcr : Or, when they aim at low and base ends in

praying for these things that in themselves are noble and high

And therefore fear not the greatness of thy request j God had ra-

[voL. III.] I ther
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ther give thee heaven, than earth'; he can more willingly bestow
himself on thee that ait in love with him, than a crust of bread

on another that regards him not. The greater the mercy is thou

askest, the greater rent and revenue wilt thou pay him for it.

—

The less he gives, the less he receives. By low requests thou

wrongest two at once. Thou art a thief to thyself in wanting

what thou mayest have for asking ; in bringing a little vessel,

when thou mightest have a great one filled. Neither art thou so

good a friend to thy God, as thou shouldst ; for the less grace

thou hast from him, the less glory thou wilt return unto him.

The reflex beams are proportionable to the lightsome body they

come from. Where grace is weak, the reflexion it makes of

praise and glory to God, can be but weak and dark.

SECT. V.—Fifthly, God is so free and redundant in commu-
nicating his mercy, that he exceeds his people's modesty in ask-

ing. He gives them commonly their prayers with an over-plus,

more than they have faith or face to ask ; as Naaman, when
Gehazi asked one talent, would needs force two upon him.—
Abraham asked a child of God, when he wanted an heir in whom
he might live when dead. Now God promises him a son, and

more than so, a numerous oflfspring
; yea, more still, such an off-

spring, that, in his oiFspring, all the nations of the earth shall he

blessed. Jacob, he desired but God's pass, under the protection

of which he might go and return safely, with food and raiment

enough to keep him alive, Gen. xxviii. 20. Well, this he shall

have, but God thinks it not enough, and therefore sends him home
with two bands, who went out a poor fugitive, with little besides

his pilgrim's staff. Solomon prays for wisdom, and God throws

in wealth and honour, 2 Chron. i. 10. The woman of Canaan
begs a crumb, as much as we would cast to a dog, and Christ

gives her a child's portion ; she came to have her sick child made
well, and with it she hath the life of her own soul given her

—

Yea, Christ puts the key of his treasure into her own hand, and

leaves her, as it were, to serve herself; Be it unto thee even as

thou ti'ilf, Mat. xv. 28.

'•'%%*V%*^%i

CHAP. XH.

Satan^s Endeavour to interrupt the Christian at Prayer^ hxj

wandering roving Thoughts, and his Design both against

God and the Saint therein. '

^•A
Second design satan hath against the Christian is, to in-

terrupt him in the duty (when he can by no means keep
him
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him from it). It is hard to steal a prayer, and the devil not

know what thou art going about. He watches thy motions,

Christian, and is at thy heels wherever thou turnest ; if thou art

about any evil action, he is at thy elbow to jog thee on, or before

thee, to remove every stone out of the way, that the bowl may go
the m6re smoothly on, and thou raayest not be sick of the enter-

priie, by the rubs thou meetest in the way. Ahab had but a
plot hatching in his thoughts of going up to Raraoth-Gilead, and

presently satan hath his knights of the post, whom he sends to

bid him go up and prosper. David himself had but some proud

thoughts stirring him up to number the people, satan takes the

advantage, and works with the humour now moving, whereby it

^66n ripened into that sore, vvhich God lauced with so sharp a

judgment as the loss of seventy thousand men. Now he is as

skilful and ready at hand to disturb a holy action, as to promote a

wicked. When the sons of God come to present themselves be-

fore the Lord, satan forgets not to be among them ; he is no

recusant ; scruples not to be present when you worship God ;

indeed he is first there, and last thence. Sometimes thou shalt

find him injecting njotions of his own ; sometimes wire-drawing

thy own ; when he sees a vain thought, a sin sprung by thy

wanton fancy, he will help thee to pursue the chase. To be

sure, he will be at one end of every inordinate motion of thy

heart ; eithfer the father to beget, or the nurse to bring them up.

There are so manv and diverse, that we may as well tell the

atoms we see in a sun-beam, as number and sort this miscellaneous

heap of roving thoughts which are incident to the Christian in

prayer. Soasetimes he will inject such as are sinful, proud, filthy,

yea, blasphemous thoughts ; not that he hopes to find entertain-

ment in the Christian's heart for such guests, much less to make
a settlement of them there with the gracious soul's consent ; but

to make a hurly-burly, and confusion in his spirit, whereby, as

upon some sudden rscare in our asseniblies, the holy exercise he

is now about, mav be hindered, i^ometimes be will prompt
thoughts holy in themselves (but impertinent), wl'ich, at another

time, himself would oppose with all his might, but now presents

them, because most likely to find welcome, and fit enough to

serve his present purpose ; being, though good fruit, yet brought

forth in a bad season. I believe none, that have any acquaintance

witii this duty, and theii hearts in it, are altogether strangers to

Satan's slights oi this nature.

Now he hath a double plot ; one levelled against God himself
j

another against the Christian thereby.

SE,C r. I First, riganisi God. 'Ihe devil knows very well,

that not tiie least part of his tribute of honour, is by the chris-

tian paid upon his knees in this solemn act of divine worship, to

I 2 intercept
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intercept which, is both his great ambition and endeavour. Nay^

he despairs not, if his design takes, to make the christian dis-

honour him most, where God looks his name should be above all

sanctified. Indeed those have the unhappy opportunity of cast-

ing the greatest indignities on God, who are admitted to stand

nearest him. Should he who hath the honour to set the crown

on his prince's head, bring it in a filthy case, and so clap it on ;

or instead of the king's own royal crown, bring some ridiculous

one of straw, or such like stuff contrived on purpose to make
laughter ; what greater scorn could such a one possibly invent to

throw upon his prince ! The attributes of God are his royal dia-

dem ; and it is no small honour that the great God puts upon the

christian, by admitting him, as it were, to set this crown on his

head, which he doth, when in prayer he gives him the glory of

his majesty and holiness, power and mercy, truth and faithful-

ness, &c. with such humble adoration, and holy ravishment of

affection, as may comport with the infinite perfections of his deity.

But if our present thoughts in prayer be not of God, or not suit-

able to God, and these his glorious excellencies, we pollute his

name, and not honour it ; we mock him, not worship him ; in a

word, we pull off his crown, as much as in us lies, rather than set

it on. Now doth not thy heart tremble, christian, in thy bosom,

to think thou shouldst be satan's instrument to offer such an in-

dignity as this unto thy God and king ! Thou art, if a saint, the

temple of the Holy Ghost, prayer the spiritual sacrifice which

from the altar of a humble heart thou art to offer; wilt thou now
suffer satan to sit in this temple of God and exalt himself there,

by any vain, much less vile thoughts, above God himself, whom
thou art v^orshipping ! Suppose while a prince is at dinner, a

company of impudent ruffians should rush into the room, through

the neglijjence of the prince's servants that are waiting on him,

and they should throw the dishes, one this way, another that way;

would not these servants deserve a severe rebuke that looked no

better to the door? ordinances of worship are God's table, the

sacrifices under the law, called God's food and bread. When the

saint is praying, the king of heaven sits at his table, Cant. i. 12.

The dishes served up are the graces of his spirit in the saint.

—

Now wandering thoughts they come in, and turn the table as it

were upside down, they spill the spikenard which thou shouldst

pour forth : How ill may thy God take it, that thou lookest no

better to the door of thy heart !

SECT. II Secondly, His spite is at thee, christian, First,

If he can get thee to sport with these, or sluggishly yield lo them

without making any vigorous resistance, that prayer, he knows,

will neither do him hurt, nor thyself good. Dost thou think God
will welcome that prayer to heaven, which hath not thy heart to

bear
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bear It company thither ? And how can thy heart go with it,

when thou hast sent it another way ? It were a vain thing to

expect that ship should make a prosperous voyage, which is set

a-drift to sea to be carried whither every wave it meets will drive

it, without any pilot to steer it to a certain haven, or such a one

that hath no skill or care to hold the helra with a steady hand

:

Such are the prayers that come from a roving heart : Will God
hear thee when thou mockest him ? And if this be not to mock
him, what is it ? Like children that give a knock at a door, and

then run away to their play agaiu. Thus thou rearest up thy

voice to God, and then art gone in thy roving thoughts to hold

chat with the world or worse, forgetting whom thou spakest last

to. Is not this to play bo-peep with God ? Magnam injiiriam

Deo facia, cum precnr, lit mea^ preces exaudiat, qiias ego qui

/undo, nan exaiidio. Deprtcor ilium, ut mihi intendat, ego

vero, 7iec mihi, nee illi, intendo- Thus the holy man complains

pf himself : How injurious and unworthy of God his carriage was
in prayer, 1 would have God, saith he, hear that prai/er which

myself doth not, when [put it up : 1 would have God^s ear at"

tentive to me, when I neither mind God, nor myself, when I
pray. Secondly, He disturbs thee in praying, that he may make
thee weary of praying. Indeed he is not likely to miss his mark,

if thou leltest these vermin go on to breed in thy heart ; for these

will rob thee of the sweetness of the duty ; and when the marrow
is once out, thou wilt easily be persuaded to throw the bone

away. Omnis vifa gustu ducitur. He is in danger to forsake his

meat, who hath lost his relish for it. Pi'ayer is a tedious weary

work to him, that hath no pleasure in performing of it ; and wea-

riness in it, stands next door to being weary of it. Thirdly,

Thou provokest the spirit of God (that alone can carry you

through the work) to withdraw his assistance. Who will help

him that minds not what he does ? You know what Joab said to

David, when he indulged his inordinate passion for the loss of

Absalom, If thou go not forth, there will not tarry one ititli thee

this nt'ght, and that will be irorse with thee than all the evil

that befel thee, 2 Sam. six. 7. Truly either thou must speedily

rouse thyself out of thy sloth and non-attendance, or else the spi-

rit will be gone ; and he departed, it will be worse with thee

than ever. Whom hast thou then to help thee in thy work?
And thou wilt find it harder to bring him back, than to keep him

from going. The necessary infirmities which cleave to thy im-

perfect state (if protested against) shall not drive him away, but

if thou lettest him nestle in thy heart, he takes it as thy giving

him warning to be gone. An affront done to an ambassador by
the baser sort of people as he walks in the street, while residenj^

in a foreign state, may be passed over ; but when such shall find

discountenance from the prince, it then makes a breach. Take
I 3 heed,
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heed, therefore, of shewing favour to such disturbers of the league

betwixt God and thy soul. Thy heart, which should be a house

of prayer, Christ will not endure to have it a place of merchan-

dize. Either thou must whip these buyers and sellers out, or the

spirit will go out. We read of an abom/nat'on of desolation

standing in the holy place. Mat. xxiv. which some interpret to

^e the Roman ensigns there displayed when .Terusaleoi was taken.

This abomination ushered in desolation. What dost thou by thy

roving thoughts, but set up an abomination in the temple of thy

heart ? Oh ! down with these, as thou vvouId>t not be left desolate,

^nd wholly void of God's gracious presence .with thee.

m

^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^V^^^V^^i^i^^'

CHAP. XIII.

Contains the First Cause of Roving Thoughts in Prayer^ ivith

its Cure.

^uesf. "RUT it may be now you will ask, What counsel can
-*^ you give to arm us against both these incursions of

satan, and bubliiigs of our own vain hearts in prayer ? How can

we keep either our hearts in, or these out ?

Ans. Impossible indeed it is wholly to prevent them, they

come so suddenly and secretly, even" as lightning in at the w in-

dow. We may as well keep the wind out of our house (which

gets in at every crevice) thoutyh the doors be shut, as wholly free

our hearts from their disturbance. Yet this will not disoblige us

from our utmost care and endeavour to hinder the prevalency of

them. Hua)ours, while rolling here and there, do not endanger

us so much, as when they gather to a head, and settle in some
joint and part of the body. I have read of some eastern parts of

the world, where such multitudes of locusts and caterpillars are

seen, that they almost darken the air as they fly, and devour

every green thing where they lig^ht. The inhabitants, therefore,

when they perceive this army hovering over them, by making
fires in their fields, keep them from lighting with the snioak

that ascends therefrom. Thou canst not hinder these roving

thoughts from flying now and then over thy head, but surely

thou mayest do something that may prevent their settling

Towards which good work lake these directions, which I shall

endeavour to suit to those several causes from whence they pro-

ceed.

SECT. I.—First, The first cause, and indeed original of all

Other, is the natural vanity and levity of our minds, which are as

inconsistent

I
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iuconsistent as quicksilver, that hath, they say, Piinciptum mo-
ius, sed non quietis. They are as unstable as water, which
fluid element (as we see in a little of it poured on the ground)
diffuseth itself hither and thither, and so is soon drunk up and
lost. Thus do our vain minds scatter themselves into irapertinen-

cies, but never so much, as when we are conversant about spi-

ritual duties : then above all, we discover the lightness of our

spirits ; and this is not the least part of that evil, which followed

man's degeneracy, who by his fall wounded both head and heart.

Now though there be a cure in part, made by the grace of God as

to both these in a saint, yet there still remains a craze in his

soul, whereby he is not able to dwell long upon spiritual things

without some dissipation of thoughts, as innocent Adam could,

who before his fall might have walked through the whole world,

and not have had one thought of his heart misplaced, or turned

from its right point by the diversity of objects he met ; they being

all to the eye of his soul a clear medium, through which it passed

to terminate itself in God, as the air is now to our bodily eye
through which it pierceth, and stays not till it comes at the body
of the sun. But, alas, it is with us as with one that hath had his

skull broke by some dangerous fall, who, when recovered, finds

his brain so weakened, that when he goes about any serious busi-

ness, he cannot intend much, or persist long, but is off and on, out

and in ; such vagaries and cross steps do our hearts take in duty,

and this gives satan advantage enough to work upon. If the ship

be light for want of ballast, and a strong gust of wind arise too,

O how hard then is it to make it sail trim, or keep from turning

over ! A vain heart and a strong temptation together makes sad

work, when God stands by, and gives satan leave to practise

upon it. Be therefore careful to take in thy ballast before thou

puttest to sea. Labour to poise thy heart before thou goest to

pray : which that thou mayest do,

SECT. II.—First, Inure thyself to holy thoughts in thy ordi-

nary course. The best way to keep vessels from leaking (when
we would use them for some special occasion) is to let them stand

full. A vain heart out of prayer, will be little better in prayer.

The more familiar thou makest holy thoughts and savoury dis-

course to thee in thy constant walking, the more seasoned thou
wilt find thy heart for this duty. A scholar, by often rubbing up
his notions when alone, and talking of them with his colleagues,

makes them his own ; so that when he is put upon any exercise,

they are at hand, and come fresh into his head : whereas another,

for want of this filling, wants matter for his thoughts to feed on,

which makes him straggle into many impertinencies before he can
hit on that which suits his occasion. The carnal liberty which
we give our hearts in our ordinary walking, makes our thoughts

I 4 more
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more unruly and unsuitable for duties of worship : for such

thoughts and words leave a tincture upon the spirit, and so hinder

the soul's taking a better colour, when it returns into the pre-

sence of God. Walk in the company of sinful thoughts all the

day, and thou wilt hardly shut the door upon them, when thou

goest into thy closet. Thou hast taught them to be bold ; they

will now plead acquaintance witi» thee, and ciowd in after thee,

like little children, who if you play with them, and cairy them

much in your arms, they will cry after you when you would be

rid of their company.
SECT. Ill Secondly, Possess thy heart with a reverential

awe of God's majesty and holiness. This, if any thing, will gird

up the loins of thy mind strait, and make thee, hoc agere^ mind

what thou art about. Darest thou toy and trifle with the Divine

Majesty in a duty of his worship ? Carry thyself childishly before

the living God, to look with one eye upon him, as it were, and

with the other upon a lust ? to speak one word to God, and

chat two with the world ? Does not thy heart tremble at this !

Sic orOy saith Bernard, quasi assumptus et pt cesentaius ante

facietit ejus in excelso throno^ uhi milli'a millium ministrant ei.

So pray as if thou wert taken up and presented before God sit-

ting on his royal throne on high, with millions of millions of his

glorious servitors ministring unto him in heaven. Certainly the

face of such a court would awe thee. If thou wert but at the

bar before a judge, and hadst a glass of a quarter of an hour's

length turned up, being all the time thou hadst allowed thee to

improve for the begging of thy life, now forfeited and condemned,

wouldst thou spare any of this little time to gaze about the court,

to see what clothes this man hath on, and what lace another

wears ? God shame us for our folly in mis-spending our praying

seasons. Is it not thy life thou art begging at God's hantis? and

that a better, I trow, than the malefactor sues for of his mortal

judge; and dost thou know whether thou shalt have so long as

a quarter of an hour allowed thee when thou art kneeling down ?

and yet wilt thou scribble and dash it out to no purpose upon im-

pertinencies ! If thou belie vest not God to be so grtat and glo-

rious, why dost thou pray ? If thou dost, why no better ? why
no closer, and compact in thy thoughts ? Will God judge us for

every idle word that is spoken in our shop and house ; at our

work, yea, sport and recreation ? And shall thy idle words in

prayer not be accounted for ? And are not those idle woids that

come from a lazy heart, a sleepy heart that minds not what it

says ? What procured Nadab and Abihu so sudden and strange

a death ? Was it not their strange incense ? And is not this

strange praying, when thy mind is a stranger to what thy lips ut-

ter? JBehave thyself thus to thy prince, if thou darest. Let
thy

I
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thy hand reach a petition to him, and thine eye look, or thy

tongue talk to another, would he not command this clown, or rather

madman, to be taken from before him ? Hai'e 1 need of madmen,
thai Ifou have brought this fellow mto my presence? 1 Sam. xxi.

5. said Achish, when David behaved himself discomposedly. O
could you but look through the key-hole, and see how glorious

angels in heaven serve their Maker, who are said to behold the

face of God continually^ surelj^ thou wouldst tremble to think of

thy slightly performing this duty.

Thirdly, Go not in thy own strength to this duty, but commit
thyself, by faith, to the conduct of the spirit of God. God hath

promised to 'prepare, or establish (as the word is) the heart -

Indeed then the heart is prepared, when established and fixed,

A shaking hand may as soon write a right line, as our loose hearts

keep themselves steady in duty. Shouldst thou, with Job, make
a covenant with thine eye, and resolve to bung up thine ear from
all by-discourse ! how long, thinkest thou, shouldst thou be true

to thine own self, who hast so little command of thine own
thoughts ? Thy best way were to put thyself out of thine own
hands, and lay thy weight on him that is able to bear thee better

than thy own legs. Pray with David, Uphold me^ Lord, with

thy free spirit^ Psal. ii. 12. The vine leaning on a wall, pre-

serves itself and its fruit, whose own weight else, without this

help, would soon lay it in the dirt.

*v****^v%wv*v%vv

CHAP. XIV.

Contains the Second Cause of Wandering Thoughts in Prayer^

until its proper Cure.

2. A Second cause of these wandering roving thoughts in pray-
^^ er, is a dead and an unactive heart in him that prayeth.

If the affections be once down, then the Christian is as a city

whose wall is broken down : no keeping then the thoughts in, or

s.atan out. The soul is an active creature ; either it must be em-
ployed by us, or it will employ us, though to little purpose.—

-

Like our poor, find them work, and they keep at home ; but let

them want it, and you have them roving and begging all the

country over. The affections are as the master-workmen, which
set our thoughts on woik. Love entertains the soul with plea-

sant and delightful thoughts on its beloved object. Grief com-
mands in the soul to muse with sorrowful thoughts on its ail and
trouble. So that, Christian, as long as thy heart bleeds in the

sense
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sense of sin, they will have no leisure wlicn thou art confessing

sin, to rove and wander ; if thy desires be lively, and flame forth

in thy petitions with a holy zeal for the graces and mercies prayed

for, this will be as a wall of fire to keep thy thoughts at home.

The lazy prayer is the roving prayer. When Israel talked of

travelling three days journey in the wilderness, Pharaoh said. Ye

are idle, ye are idle ,• therefore they said. Let us go. As if he

had said, Surely they hare little to do, or else they would not

think of gadding ; and therefore, to cure them of this, he com-

manded more work to be given them, Exod. iii. We may truly

say thus of our wandering hearts, they are idle ; we pray, but

our affections are dead and dull. The heart hath little to do iu

the duty for the setting of its thoughts on work, only to speak or

read a few words, which is so easy a task, that a man may do it,

and spare whole troops of his thoughts to be employed elsewhere

at the same time. But now when the aiFections are up, melting

into sorrow in the confession of sin, sallying forth with holy pant-

ing and breathing iu its supplications, truly this fixeth the

thoughts. The soul intended can no more be in two places to-

gether, than the body. And as these holy affections will prevent

the soul's wandering disposition, so also make it more difficult for

satan to throw in his injections. Flies will not so readily light

ojn a pot seething hot on the fire, as when it stands cold in the

window. Beelzebub is one of the devil's names ; that is, the

god of a fly : in allusion to the idolatrous sacrifices where flies

were so busy. This fly will not so readily light on thy sacrifice

when flaming from the altar of thy heart with zeal. Now to pre-

serve thy affections in prayer warm and lively, let it be thy care

to chase and stir up the natural heat that is undoubtedly in thee,

if a Christian, by the serious considerations of thy sins, wants,

and mercies. While thou art pondering on these, thine eyes will

affect thine heart ; they will, as Abishag did to David, by laying

them in thy bosom, bring thy soul to a kindly heat in those affec-

tions, which thou art to act in the several parts of prayer. Thy
sins reviewed and heightened with their aggravations, will make
the springs of godly sorrow to rise in thy heart. Canst thou

chuse but mourn, when thou shalt read the several indictments to

thy guilty soul, now called to hold up its hand at the bar of thy

conscience ? Canst thou hear how the holy law of God hath

been violated, his spirit grieved, and his Son murdered by thy

bloody hands, and this when he hath been treating thee merci-

fully, and not mourn ! Surely should a man walk over a field after

a bloody battle hath been fought, and there see the bodies, though

of his enemies, lying weltering in their blood, his heart could not

but then relent, though in the heat of battle his fury shut out all

thoughts of pity ; but what if he should spy a father or ^ dear

friend

\
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friend dead upon the place, of the wounds which his unnatural

hand had given, would not his bowels turn ? Yes surely, if he
carried the heart of a man in his bosom. Thou niayest guess,

Christian, by this, what help such a meditation would afford to-

ward the breaking of thy heart for thy sins : certainly it would
make thee throw away that unhappy dagger which was the in-

strument to give those deep stabs to the heart of Christ, and

this is the best mourning of all. Again, thy wauts, well weigh-

ed, would give wings to thy desires. If once thou wert posses-

sed svith the true state of thy affiiirs, how necessary it is for thee

to have supplies from heaven, or to starve, and die, and so ia

the rest, &c.

V«%«^V%%«V%^r%WV%%/%^^V^V%V%V%

CHAP. XV.

Contains a Third Cause of Wandtring Thoughts in Prayer,

with its Cure.

3. A Third cause of roving thoughts is, incumbrance of worldly
*^ cares. It is no wonder that men can enjoy no privacy

with God in a duty, who hath so many from the world rapping at

his door to speak with him, when he is speaking to God. Peri-

cl'tatur pietas in negotiis : Religion never goes in more danger,

than when in a croud of worldly business. If such a one prays,

it is not long before something conies in his head to take him ofl\

Isaac uent to meditate^ and behold the camels. The world is

soon in such a one's sight : he puts forth one hand to heaven

in a spiritual thought, but soon pulls it back, and a worldly one

steps before it, and so makes a breach upon his duty. Dreams^
Solomon tells us, come from a multitude of business. And so do

dreaming prayers : they are made up of heterogeneal independent

thoughts. The shop, barn, warehouse, are unfit places for pray-

er ; I mean the shop in the heart, aud the barn in the heart. I

have read of one, who was said to be a walking library, betause

he left not his learning with his books in his study, but carried

them about him wherever he went in his memory, and judgment,

that had digested all he read, and so made them his own. And
have we not too many walking shops and barns, who carry thera

to bed and board, church and closet ? And how can such piay

with an united heart, who have so many sharers in their thoughts !

O aniina sanctn .sola esto, anne nesci's, verccundiim /tabes spon-

sutn ! O holy soul, get thee alone, if thou wouldst have Christ

give thee his love ; knowest thou not thou hast a modest husband ?

Indeed
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Indeed he gives not the soul his embraces in a croud, nor the kis-

ses of his lips in a market. Jacob sends away his company to

the other side of the river, and then God gave him one of the

sweetest meetings he had in all his life ; let him now pray even a
whole night if he will, and welcome. Now, Christian, for thy

help against these,

SECT. I First, Labour to keep thy distance to the world,

and that sovereignty which God hath given thee over it in its

profits and pleasures, or whatever else may prove a snare to thee.

While the father and master know their place, and keep their

distance, so long children and servants will keep theirs, by being

dutiful and officious ; but when they forget this, the father grows
fond of the one, and the master too familiar with the other, then

they begin to lose their authority, and the other to grow saucy,

and under no command ; bid thera go, and it may be they will

will not stir ; set them a task, and they will bid you do it your-

self. Truly thus it fares with the Christian ; ail the creatures

are his serrauts, and so long as he keeps his heart at a holy

distance from thera, and maintains his lordship over him, not lay-

ing them in his bosom, which God hath put under his feet, Psalm
viii. all is well ; he marches to the duties of God's worship in a
goodly order. He can be private with God, and these not be

bold to croud in to disturb him ; but when we grow fond of, and
too familiar with thera, alas, how are we pestered with them !

We read of no undutifulness of Hagar towards her mistress while

a servant; but when Sarah gives her into Abraham's bosom, and
admits her to share with herself in conjugal privileges, truly then

she begins to justle with her mistress, and carries herself saucily

to her : Yea, and Abraham himself, who would not have stuck

to have put her away before, yet now he hath taken her into his

bed, can hardly persuade his heart to yield to it, till God joins

with Sarah in the business, bidding him heurktn unto his wife»

Thus, Christian, use the world as a servant, which it was made
for, and you may go to prayer, as Abraham up the mounts, leav-

ing his servants below ; thou shalt find they will not have that

power to disturb thee ; but let either the profits or pleasures share

with Christ in thy conjugal affection, and thou wilt fii;d thy heart

loth to send this Hagar away, though at the request of Christ

himself, when he is calling thee into communion with himself
j

either use the world as if thou usedst it not, or you uiU pray as

if you prayed not. The smoke and sparks that rise from a fur-

nace are carried that way the wind lies ; if thy heart be to the

world, thou canst not then keep thy thoughts from driving thi-

ther: Then, and not till then, will thy prayer ascend like a pillar

of incense, when there is a holy caluniess on thy spirit, and this

boisterous wind of inordinate affections to the woild belaid. I

must
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must not take thee off from diligence in thy worldly calliug, this

never spoils a good prayer, only watch thy heart, that thou pros-

titute it not to the wanton embraces of it. 'i'hat is the pure

metalled sword or knife, which bends this way, and that way,

but returns to its straitness again, and stands not bent. That

heart is of the right make, and hath heaven's stamp upon it,

which can stoop, and bend to the lowest action of his worldly

calling, but then returns to his htness for communion with God,

and his heart stands not bent to the creature, but in a direct line

to God, and his worship.

SECT. II.—Secondly, Strengthen thy faith on the providence

of God for the things of this life. A distrustful heart is ever

thoughtful ; whatever he is doing, his thoughts will be on that he

fears he shall lose. When the merchant's adventure is insured

(that whatever comes he cannot lose much) his heart then is at

rest, he can eat his bread Avith quiet, and sleep without dreaming

of shipwrecks and pirates ; while another, whose estate is at sea,

and fears what will become of it, Oh ! how is this poor man
haunted wherever he is going, whatever he is doing, with dis-

quieting thoughts? If he hears the wind but a little loud, he can-

not sleep for fear of his ship at sea. Truly thus a soul by faith

rolled on the promise, will find a happy deliverance fiom that

disturbance, which another is pestered with in prayer ; wherefore

God in particular directs us to lay this burden from our shoulders

on his, when we go to pray, that no by-thoughts arising from

these our cares, may disturb us. Be carefulfor nothing, Imt let

your requests be made knmin to God, Philip, iv. As if he had

said, leave me to take care for your woik, and mind you to do

mine; if things go amiss in your estates, names, families, 1 will

take the blame, and give you leave to say God was not careful

enough of you. When the males of Israel went to worship God
at Jerusalem, that they might not carry distracted minds with

them, from the fear of their families left naked behind, without

a man to fight for them, if an enemy should come, Uod takes the

special care of their families in their absence, Exod. xxiv. "i^.

If we have but a faithful servant (who, we believe, will look to

our business as caretully as our ownsehes), this makes us go

forth with a free and quiet spirit, and not trouble ourselves with

what is done at home, when we are abroad. OI then, let us be

ashamed, if our faith on "liod's providence be not much njore able

to ease us of the burthen of distracting care.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

Tke Fourth and last Cause instanced in., of Wandering Thoughts

in Prayer, with its Bemedy.

4. nnHESE wandering thoughts are occasioned by the Chris-
•*• tian's non-observance of his heart in the act of prayer.

Let him be at never so much cost of preparatory pains before

duty, yet if he doth not watch himself narrowly in the duty itself,

his heart will give him the slip, and run into a thousand vanities

and impertinencies. The mind of man is a nimble creature ; in

one moment you shall have it in heaven, and in the very next you

shall find it on the eaith : Like Philip, who, being joined to the

eunuch's chariot, on a sudden was carried out of his sight, and

found at Azotas, a place far distant thence. Thus our hearts are

soon gone away from the duty in hand, and taken a vagary to the

furthest part of the world in their wild imaginations
;
yea, which

is worse, sometimes the mind is off and gadding, but the Christiaa

goes on with his lip-labour, and takes no notice that his thoughts

are gone astraj^ : As Joseph and Marv were gone a day's journey

before they missed their child (who staid behind with other com-
pany). Thus the Christian loses his heart in duty, and goes on

with a careless formality, that sometimes the prayer is almost

done before he observes his heart's seat to be en!pty, or considers

that his soul and spirit hath not bore him compan\ all the way ;

who, had he but at the first stepping aside of his thoughts, been

aware, might have recovered and rescued them out of the hands

of those vanities which stole them; as David did his wives and

children from the Amalekites, without any great tiouble or loss.

And therefore. Christian, keep thy heart with all diligence, ob-

serve whether it doth its part m the duty, or be as a string that

sounds not in the concert. As you do with your children, so you
had need to do with your childish mind : Haply they wait on you
to church, but when 3'ou are set, if not awed b)^ yom eye, they

are gone, and may be playing all sermon-time in the fidds, and

you miss them not; to prevent which, you set them befoie you^

that you may see their carriage, and their behaviour. If thou

didst thus pray, observing and watching thy thoughts where, and

what about, thou wouldst find more composure in thy s|>iiit, than

thou dost ; nay, do not only observe thy thoughts in duty, but

call them to a review after duty. Many go from prayer, too

ranch like boj's from school, that think no moie of their lesson

till they return again. Leave praying, and all thoughts how
they have behaved themselves in prayer together, for shame do

not
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not thus. If thou neglectest to take an account of thyself, con-
sider that thou must give an account both of it, and this thy ne-

glect after it, before thy betters ; God himself will have the full

hearing thereof. He sets not any about a work, of which he
means not to take cognizance how it was done : And were it not

better that the audit should be in thy more private court, than

thou be called to give up thy account at his dreadful tribunal !

Resolve, therefore, to commune with thy heart upon this point

;

and the sooner thou goest about it, the better it is like to be
done ; because then the circumstances of the action will be fresh-

est in thy memor)^ Go not then out of thy closet, till thou hast

examined thy heart ; if thy thoughts in prayer shall be found to

have been in any measure free and entire, thy afiections warm and
livel}', matter of joy will arise to thee, and thanksgiving to God
tiiat thou hast escaped the hands of so many rovers and free-

booters that lay in wait to make prize of thee. But take heed
thou applaudest not thyself for thine own care and circumspec-

tion ; alas, thou wert not thine own keeper : He that lent his ear
to thy prayer, gave thee thy heart to pray, and also kept it up
in dutj' : Say rather, with David, Who am /, that I should be
able to offer so willinglij 9 If tliy heart, upon the review, be found
to have played the truant, take shame, that thou beest not put to

shame before the Lord. Oh ! blush to think thou shouldst be so

unfaithful to God and thine own soul, yea, so foolish to run up
and down on every idle errand which satan sends thee, and in the

mean while neglect thy own work of so great an importance

The spouse's complaint may fit thy mouth, Thet/ made me the

keeper of the vinei/ards, but my otm I have not kept. He is an

unwise messenger, who, being sent so market to provide food, is

drawn by ever\' idle companion to spend both his time and money
in vain, and at night comes home without bread for the hungry
family. Oh ! Christian, was not thy errand to the throne of

grace to get new supplies from heaven for thy poor soul ! and

doth it not grieve thee to think that now thy soul must pinch, for

thy playing away praying time and talent, which, as market-

money, was put into thy hand to procure a new store ? yea, that

thou hast been injurious to thy God by taking his name in vain ?

Thou appearedst in a praying posture, thy hand and voice were
lift up to heaven, as if thou meanest to pray ; but, like him who
said he would go into the vineyard, and did not, thou hast turned

a contrary way, and set thy thoughts to work in another field
;

will not this affect thy heart ? Yes surely, and afflict it also,

and this affliction of thy spirit will be a sovereign means to excite

thy care for the future. 'J he faults which are unobserved, are

also uncoi-rected in the scholar's exercise, and so not like to be

mended in the next. Wandering thoughts in prayer are like va-

grants.
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grauts, no such way to rid the country of one, and the heart of

the other, as by giving both the law, the lash I mean.

Q,iiest. Oh ! but, saith the Christian, I have used this means,

and yet, to the grief of nay heart, I am still pestered with them !

Ausw. Take a few consolatory words to ease thy aching

heart, that groans under the burden of these thy wandering

thoughts.

««v%% %%%v%%%«%%^v%«^«^%^%%«^%

CHAP. XVII.

I

Some Consolatory Considerations for the Christian dejected

over-much for Wandeiing Thoughts in Prayer.

FIRST, The affliction of thy spirit for them speaks more com-

fort to thee, than the presence of them discomfort; that thou

art annoyed with such troublesome guests, is no more than the

best of saints have found and acknowledged. Wherefore did

David pray, that God would unite his heart to fear his name,

but that he found it gadding? What means Paul by his com-

laint, When I would do good, ei'il is present with me, but that

e had not yet got the full mastery of his unruly thoughts ? Thou
seest it is no new disease thou art troubled vVith, but such as is

common not only to the sous of men, but the children of God, a

spot that may be seen on a saint's coat ; but they being afflicted

for them, speaks one of these two things ; and both of them have

comfort in their mouth for thee. It proves cither that they are

Satan's injections, and not the birth of thine own heart ; or if

they steam from thy own heart, yet the spirit of God is the in-

dwelier, and these but intruders.

First, The moan thou makest for being yoked to such com-

panj"^, is a sign they are rather sent in by satan, than called in by

thee; his injections, rather than the suggestions of thine own
heart. Our own thoughts commonly are more taking with, and

pleasurable to us : The mother does not more love the fruit of

her own body, than we do the product of our minds. Hence our

own ways, words, and thoughts, are called our pleasure, Isa.

Iviii. 13. and therefore possiblj'^ they may be shot from his

bow, thy heart being so aftVighted at them, ami wounded for

them. Or,

Secondly, If they prove the offspring of thine own mind, yet

thy afflicted soul shews that the spirit and grace of God is 'he in-

dweller, and these but intruders and involaitary motions, -uch as

in thy deliberate thoughts thou abhorrest. Were they, at I may
so
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so say, of thy own house and family, thou wouldst not shew this

zeal to shut the door upon them, or shriek out, when they come
in upon thee ; the wife does not cry out, when husband, children,

or servants, come into the room, but when thieves and cut-throats,

from whom she looks for nothing but cruelty ; it seems they are

neither of thine acquaintance, nor likest thou their company by
thy behaviour before them. Be not therefore over-troubled ; for

Satan, if he can but disquiet thy mind with false fears, he hath
one part of his eirand done for which he sends them ; these

wicked thoughts are upon no other terms with thee, than holy

thoughts are in the wicked ; as those profit not them, because
not entertained ; so for the same reason shall not these hurt thee.

Secondly, Know these be the necessary infirmities of thy im-
perfect state, and so long as thou art faithful to resist and mourn
for them, they rather move God's pity to thee, than wrath
against thee. 'Tis one thing for a child employed by his father,

willingly or negligently to spoil the work he sets him about ; and
another, when through natural weakness he fails in the exact
doing of it. Should a master bid his servant give him a cup of

wine, and he should willingly throw both glass and wine on the

ground, he might expect his master's just displeasure ; but if,

through some unsteadiness, it may be the palsy in his hand, he
should, notwithstanding all his care, spill some of it in the bring-

ing, an ingenuous master will rather pity him for his disease, than
be angry for the wine that is lost ; and did God ever give his

servants occasion to think him a haid master ? Hath he not pro-

mised, that he will spare us, as a father his child that serves

him ? From whence come all the apologies which he makes for

his people's failings, if not from his merciful heart, interpreting

candidly them to proceed rather from their want of skill, than

will, power, or desire? Is not this a biand plucked out of the

fire? Zech. iv. It is Christ's answer In the behalf of Joshua,

whom satan accused for his filthy garments. Thejltsh is weak,
but the spirit is willing. Mat. xxvi. 41. was his favourable gloss

for his disciples' drowsiness in prayer.

Thirdly, fiellevers' prayers pass a refining before they come
into God's hands. Did he indeed read them with their imperti-

nencics, and take oui' blotted copy out of our hands, we could not

fear too much what the issue might be ; but the) come under the

corrector's hand, oui' Lord Jesus hath the inspection of them,

who sets right all our broken requests, and misplaced petitions, he
washes out our blots with his blood, his mediatioii is the fine

searce through which our prayers are bolted, all that is coarse

and heterogeneal, he severs from the pure ; what is of his own
spirit's breathing, he presents, and what our ficsiily part added,

lie hides, that it shall not prejudice us or our prayers. This was
[vol. III.] K the
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the sweet gospel-tiutk wrapped up iu the Priesi^s bearing the

st9is of their holy offerings, Exod. xxviii. 36.

Jb'ourthly, Though the presence of these be a great affliction to

tliee, yet God will make them of singular use to thee. First,

To humble thee, aud take all glorying from thee, that thou shalt

not pride thyself in thy other assistances, wliich thou wouldst be

prone to do, if thy prayer had not this lame foot to humble thee.

Secondly, To keep thee wakeful and circumspect in thy Christian

course. By thy disturbance from these, thou seest the war is

not yet quite done : the Canannite is i/et in the land ; though

not master of the field, yet skulking in his holes and fastnesses,

out of which he comes like an adder in the path, that by these

sudden surprises, and nibbling at thy heel, he may make thee like

the rider, fall backward, and so steal a victory unawares of thee,

whom he despairs to overcome in a pitched battle by sins more
deliberate : And truly, if he dare be so bold as to set upon thee,

when in communion with God, so nigh thy rock and castle, doth

it not behove thee, Christian, to look about thee, that he gets no
greater advantage of thee, when thou art at a further distance

from him in thy worldly employments ? Thirdly, God will make
thee, by these, more merciful to, and less censorious of, thy bre-

thren in greater failings.

Fifthly, In thy faithful conflict with them thou raayest promise

thyself, at last, victory over them, but expect this gradually to be

done, not at once, nor hastily to be delivered into thy hands. As
God said of Israel's enemies. Therefore maintain the fight, faint

not at their stubborn resistance ; pray and mourn that thou canst

pray no better ; mourn and light again ; fight, and believe them
down, though sometimes they get thee under their feet. God
made a promise to Noah after the flood, in which he gave him a
sovereignty over the creatures : The fear ofyou^ and the dread

of you ^ shall be upon every beast of the earthy Gen. ix. 2. But
we see many beasts are fierce, savage, and cruel to mankind

;
yet

thus it is fulfilled, that none are so fierce, and unruly, but by
man's art and industry they have been, and still are, taken and

tamed, as the apostle hath it, James iii. 7. Thus God hath

given his saints, by promise, a sovereignty over sin and satan.

He will subdue hoi\\ imder your feet. The dread of the saints

shall fall on the proudest devil, and his foot shall be set on the

neck of his fiercest lust, yet this will cost hot work before the

one or other be eft'ected.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XVIII.

Satan^s Third and Last Design upon the Saint^s Prayer ; ivith

the first Impediment that may obstruct the Acceptation of /^/s

Prayer in Heaven.

nPHIRDLY, The third and last design that satan hath against
-- the saint in this great undertaking of prayer, is to hinder his

success therein. He vviil have thee, Christian, (if he can) one

wav or other, outwards or homewards ; and it conies all to one,

whether the ship be taken as it go forth, or as it returns home

;

nay, of the two, it is the greater loss to be defeated of our expec-

tations, when we look for our prayers to come richly fraught with

mercies from heaven.

Noxv two ways he labours to hinder the success of prayer.

First, He endeavours to hinder the welcome of their prayers

with God, that they may be cast as a petition out of court^ which

God will not look on.

Second!)', If he cannot prevail in this, then he plays an after-

game, and will so handle the matter, if possible, that though they

have welcome with God, and find gracious reception in heaven,

yet, that this be not believed by the saint on earth, but that he

gives them for lost, and looks no more after them. Now though

this be not a total and final miscaiiiage of the prayer, yet the

devil hath hereby a great advantage, depriving him of the pre-

sent comfort and benefit which his faith might pay him in, before

a return is made of his prayer.

SECT. I.-^First, Satan labours to hinder the entertainment

of our prayers in heaven. Now our pruyers may several ways

be stopped at heaven's door, and denied that gracious access,

which God nseth to give. I speak now of saints' prayers ; as for

the prayers of the wicked, there is one law for them all, to be

cast over the bar, and the door shut upon them. The tree must

be good, before the fruit it bears can laste sweet on God's palate.

Now the stoppage which the saint's prayer meets withal, spilngs

not from any unwillingness in God to give out his mercy, or any

dislikQ to have beggars at his door. A Deo placet Deo dare, lit

propter hoc onmia creavit^ vohbat enim hahei'e qu(V Sf /uibits

dni e. God is so delighted with acts of mcjcy, that therefore he

made the world, and all in it, that he might have suitois to beg,

and alms to give to tlio&e suitors ; but from ourselves, we put the

sto les into the lock, which hmder the turning of prayer's ke\ in

it, and so indeed we bjmt the door of mercy upon ourselves. The
devil himself could not inuucdiorrlv hinder a saint's welcome, he

K %' hath
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hath not such command of God's ear, did we not put words into

his mouth, and help him to a charge against us. The lies which
he, as a false accuser, carries to God, shall not prejudice Us in

God's thoughts, or make our prayers the less acceptable ; but if

the accusation be true, God will hear it, though he be a wicked
spirit that tells the tale, and we his dear children of whom it is

told. A father, when he hears of some wicked prank his child

hath played, will chide and frown on him, though it be an enemy
that told him of it. Now to instance what miscarriages in a

saint hinder their audience at the throne of grace.

First, When the thing prayed for is not according to the will

of God. We have not a liberty to pray at random for what we will.

The throne of grace is not set up that we may come and there

vent our sudden distempered passions before God, or to make any

saucj'^ motion to him that comes in our head ; truly then God
should have work enough. If he had promised to sign all our

petitions, without any regard to the subject-matter of them, he

would too often set his hand against himself, and pass that away,

which would be little for his glory to give. Herod was too lavish,

when he gave his minion leave to ask what she would, even to

half of his kingdom, and he paid dearly for it ; for he gave her

that head which was more worth than his whole kingdom (for

the cutting off his head, lost him his crown). No, we have to do

with a wise God, who, to stop the mouth of all such bold beggars,

that would ask what unbeseems us to desire, or him to give, hath

given a law of prayer, and stinted us to the matter thereof. When
ye pray^ sny. Our Father, &.c. That is, learn here what you
may pray for in faith to receive, 1 John v. 14. This is the con-

Jidence we have in him, that iftve ask any thing according to his

will, he heaveth us. Faith without a promise, is like afoot with-

out firm ground to stand upon. It was well Luther interpreted

himself, when he said. Fiat voluntns mea, My will be done ;

Mea, Domine, quia tua. My will. Lord, because thine. Now
the promise contains this will of God. Be sure thou gatherest

all thy flowers of prayer out of this garden, and thou canst not do
amiss : But take heed of mingling with them auy wild gourd of

thy own. Remember the check our Lord gave his disciples

when venting their vindictive passion in their prayer : Wilt thoit

that tve command fire to come down from heaven to consume
themf And he said. You. know not what manner of spirit ye are

of, Luke ix. 44, 45. They had here an example to countenance

their act, but that heroicus impetus, and extraordinary spirit, by
which Elijah and other of tiie prophets were acted, is not our

standing rule for jM'ayer
J that came in them fiom the spirit of

God, which in us may proceed from the spirit of the devil, which
is implied ia our Saviour's question, You know not what manner

of
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of spirit ye are of: As if he had said, you little think who stirred

you up : You had your coal not from God's altar, but from satan's

furnace. Oh ! let us beware that we be not the devil's messen-

gers, in going to God upon his errand : Which we do, when we
pray against the rule, or without a warrant. Belch not out thy

unruly passions of anger there, presently to have thine enemies

confounded (the disciples' case), nor vent thy intemperate sorrow

through impatience, as Job, in the paroxysm of his trouble, begs

of God to take away his life in all haste. Take counsel of his

word, and let not thy lip be hasty to utter a matter before the

Lord, Daniel's method was the right, chap. ix. 2. First he

goes to the scripture, and searches what the mind of God was

concerning the time when he had promised his people a return

out of their captivity, which having found, and learned thereby

how to lay his plea, then away he goes to besiege the throne of

grace, ver. 3. And I set my face unto the Lord God^ to seek by

prayer^ &c. Art thou sick or poor ? In want of any temporal

mercy ? Go, and enquire upon what terms these are promised,

that thy faith may not jet beyond the foundation of the promise,

b}' a peremptory and absolute desire of them, for then thy build-

ing will fall, aud thou be put to shame, because thou askest more

than God ever promised.

%%«^%^%^^-%%^%^%^«^%'%V%V^V^«^«%

CHAP. XIX.

The Second Thing that may hinder the Welcome and Accepta-

tion of a SainVs Prayer.

^ECONDLY, Though the subject matter of a saint's prayer
*^ be bottomed on the word, yet if the end he aims at be not le-

velled right, this is a second door at which his prayer will be

stopped, though it pass the former : Ye ask, and receive not, be-

cause ye ask amiss, that you may consume it upon your lusts.—
Take, I confess, a Christian in his right temper, and he levels at

the glory of God ; yet as a needle that is touched with load-stone,

may (being shaken) be removed from its beloved point to which

nature hath espoused it, though trembling till it again recovers it

:

So a gracious soul may, in a particular act and request, vary from

this end, being jogged by satan, yea, disturbed by an enemy
nearer home, his own unmortified corruption. Truly he is a rare

archer that ever hits this white. Do you not think it possible

for a saint in distress of body and spirit, to pray for health in the

one, and comfort in the other, with too sellish a respect had to

K 3 his
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Ws mvn ease and quiet ? Yes sure, and to pray for gifts and as-

sistance in some eminent service, with an eye asquint to his own
credit and applause; to pray for a child with too inordinate a
desire, that the honour of his house may be built up in him. I
know none so seasoned with grace, as not to be subject to such
ivarpings of spirit: and this may be understood as the sense, in

part, of that expression, Psal. Ixvi. 18. If 1 regard wiqtntij in
my hearty the L,nrd mil not hear me. For though to desire our
own health, peace, and reputation, be not an iniquity, when con-
tained within the banks that God hath set, \ et when they over-
flow, and dare to such a height lift up, as to over-top the glory of
God, yea, to stand but in a level with it, they are a great abomi-
nation. That which in the fiist or second degree is wholesome
food, would be rank poi.=on in the fourth or fifth ; therefore.

Christian, catechize thyself before thou prayest, () ray soul, what
sends thee on this errand ! know but thy Own mind, what thou
prayest for, and thou mayest soon know God's mind, how thou
shalt speed. Secure God his glory, and thou mayest carry away
the mercy with thee. Had Adonijah asked Abishag out of love
to her person, and not rather out of love to the crown, it is like
Solomon would not have denied the banns between them, but this

wise prince observed his drift to make her but a !^tep to his get-
ting into the throne, which he ambitiously thirsted for, and
therefore his request was denied with so much disdain. Look
that when thy petition is loyal there be not treason in thv end
and aim j if there be, he will find it out.

Quest. When shall I know that I aim at God or self in

prayer ?

Answ. This will commonly appear by the posture of our heart,

when God delays, or denies the thing we pray for. A soul that

can acquiesce, and patientl}' bear a delay or denial ; I speak now
of sueh mercies as are of an inferior nature, not necessary to sal-

vation, and so not absolutely promised, gives a hopeful testimonv,

that the glory of God weighs more in his thoughts, than liis own
private interest, or accommodation. A selfish heart is both pe-
remptory and hasty ; it must have the thing it cries for, and that

quickly teo, or else it faints or chides, falls down in a swi on, or
breaks out into murmuring complaints, not sparing to fall foul on
the promises and attributes of God himself. Wlierefore have we
fasted^ saif they., and thou scest wdf Isaiah Iviii. .'3. Now irom
whence come both these, but from an over- valuing of ourselves ?

Which makes us clash with God's glory, that n)ay be more ad-
vanced by these delays and denials, than if we had the thing we
so earnestly desire. God was more glorified in denying Christ

himself his life, than if he had le; that bitter cup pass without his

tasting of it, which Christ (John xii. 2b.) understanding fully,

resigned
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resigned himself thereunto, saying, Father^ g^oriftf thyself i not

my wilU hut thy will be done. As if he had said, I would not

save my life, to lose thee the least of thy glory : This is the copy

we should all write after. Indeed if our distempered hearts be

so wilful and hasty, as not to be content with what, and that when
it pleaseth God also, he should not love us in gratifying such de-

sires, for thereby he would but nourish our distemper, which is

better cured by starving, than feeding it.

CHAP. XX.

Contains the Third and Fourth Block that may lie in the way

of a SainVs Prayer.

npHIPtDLY, The Christian's prayer may miscarry, when with
^ his prayer he joins not a diligent use of the means : We
must not think to lie upon God, as some lazy people do on their

rich kindred, to be always beggmg of him, but not put forth our

hand to work in the use of means. God hath appointed prayer

as a help to our diligence, not as a eloak for our sloth. Idle

beggars are welcome neither to God's door nor man's. What !

wilt thou lift up thy hands to God in prayer, and then put them
in thy pocket 1 Doth not God forbid our charity to him that

worketh not ? We command you^ if any will not work, neither

should he eat, 2 Thcs. iii. 10. And will he encourage that idle-

ness in thee, which he W'Ould have punished by us ? It is a good
gloss of Bernard upon that of Jeremiah, Lam. iii. 41. Let tts lift

up our hearts with, our hands to God in the heavens. Qui oraf

et laborat, ille cor levat ad Deum cum manibus ; he that pray-

eth, and is diligent in the use of means, is the person that lifts

up his heart with his hands to God. Look, therefore. Christian,

thou minglest thy sweat with thy tears, thy labour with thy pray-

ers. If thy prayer doth not set thee on work, neither will it set

thy God at work for thee. Is it a lust thou art praying against ?

And dost thou sit down idle to see whether it will now die alone?

Wijl that prayer slay one lust, that lets another (thy sloth I mean)
live under its nose? As God will not save thy soul, so neither

will he destroy thy sin, unless thy hand also be put to the tvork.

See how God raised .Joshua from o(F the caith, where he lay-

praying and mourning for Israel's defeat. Josh. vii. 10. Cet thee

tip, wherefore liest thou upon thy face 9 Israel hafh sinned, &c.
ver. 12. Therefore the children of Israel could not stand before

their enemies, &c, ver. 13. Up, sanctify the people. O how oft

K 4 may
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may God rouse us up fi-om our knees, and say, Why lie ye here
with your lazy prayers ! you have sinned in not taking my coun-
sel, and obeying my orders ; I bade you watch, as well as pray ;

why do you not one as well as the other ? My command obliges
you to fly from the snare that satan lays for you, as well as pray
against it

: therefore it is you cannot stand before your lusts.

—

Moses durst not go to God with a prayer in behalf of sinning
Israel, till he had shewn his zeal for God against their sin, and
then he goes and speeds ; see Exod. xxxii. 25. compared with ver.

31. Dost think to walk loosely all day, yielding thyself, and
betraying the glory of God into the hands of thy lust, and then
mend all with a prayer at night ? Alas, thy cowardice and sloth

will get to heaven before thy prayer, and put thee to shame when
thou comest on such an errand.

Fourthly, The saint's prayer may miscarry from some secret
grudge that is lodged in his heart against his brother. Anger
and wrath are strange lire to put to oui^ incense. It is a law
writ upon every gate of God's house (every ordinance I mean)
at which we are to enter into communion with God, that we must
love our brethren. When we go to hear the word, what is the
caveat, but that we should lay aside all malice, envy^ evil speak-
ing, and, as new horn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word.
The gospel will not speak peace to a wrathful spirit : Anger and
malice, like a salt corroding humour in the stomach, make us
puke and cast up the milk of the word, that it cannot stay with
us for nourishment. Is it the gospel-supper thou sittest at ? This
is a love feast

; and though it may be eaten with the bitter herbs
of sin's sorrow, yet not with the sour leaven of wrath and malice,

1 Cor. xi. 18. When ye come together in the chinch, I hear that
there be divisions among you, &c. Now mark what follows,

ver. 20. This is not to eat the Lord's Supper. Christ will not
communicate with a wrangling jangling company. When such
guests come, he riseth from his own table, as David's children

did from Absalom's, upon the murder of their brother Amnon,
1 Sam. xiii. 29. And for prayer, you know the law thereof,

Ldft up pure hands without 7vrath and doubting, 1 Tim. ii. 8.
implying, that it is impossible to pray in faith and in wrath
JJuobus modis oratio inipcditur, si ad hue homo mala cnmmittit,
aut si committenti in se ex toto corde nan dimiltit : Our prayer
may be hindered two ways; by lying in any sin we commit
against God : Or in wrath, by not forgiving our brother's com-
mitted against us. Those two in our Lord's prayer cannot be
divorced ; Forgive us as we forgive. This is that fcrrum in rul-

nere (as the same father hath it) which makes our piayers as

ineffectual to us, as the plaister is to the wound in which the bul-

let still remains.

Now
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Now the reason why God is so curious in this point, is, because

himself is so gracious ; and he, being Love, can bid none welcome

that are not in love. The heathens had such a notion, that the

gods would not like the sacrifice or service of an}' but such as

were like themselves. And therefore, to the sacrifice of Her-
cules, none were to be admitted that were dwarfs. l"o the sa-

crifice of Bacchus, a merry god, none that were sad and pensive,

as not suiting their genius. An excellent truth may be drawn
from this their folly : He thai would like and please God, must

be like to God. Now our God is a God of peace ; our heavenly

Father merciful ; and therefore to him none can have friendly

access, but those that are children of peace, and merciful as their

Father is. O watch, then, thy heart, that satan's fire-balls

(which upon every little occasion he will be throwing in at thy

window) take not hold of thy spirit, to kindle any heart-burning

in thee against thy brother. If at any time thou seest the least

smoke, or sraellest the least scent of this fire in thy bosom, sleep

not till thou hast quenched it ; be more careful to lay this fire in

thy heart aside, when thou goest to bed, than the other that is on

thy hearth. How canst thou by prayer commit thyself into

God's hands that night, wherein thou carriest a spark thereof

smothered in thy breast ? Irasci, hominis ; train non perficere^

Christi'ani est^ Jerome. As a frail man, thou canst not hinder,

but such a spark may light on thee, yet if thou wilt prove thyself

a Christian, thou must quench it. Nay more, if thou wilt shew
thyself a Christian, and have thy prayer find God's ear or heart

open to it, thou must do thy utmost to quench it in thy brother's

heart, as well as thy own. It is not enough that thou carriest

peace in thy heart to him, except thou endeavourest that he may
be at peace with thee also. If thou bring thy gift to the aitar,

and there remembercst thy brother hath ought against thee, &c.
Mat. V. 23. Hierome brings in the Chi-istian here expostulating

his cause with God, why he will not hear his prayer, Dotnine^

guare nonvis suscipere mimus metrm ? quid ad me attinet 9 noii

est in mea potestate, si frater mens habet aliqnid contra, me.
What is it to me^ Lord, that my brother is offended with me ? I
cannot help that ,• wilt thou not receive my gift for his fault ?

To whom he brings in God thus answering : Et quid dicis male
serve .^ Intelhgo animum tuum ; Nihil habes ? A?nas euiu ?

Quare ergo salvere emu non vis ? Vade, mga eiini, ne ille contra

te haheat ut salvari possit . What is it, O thou naughty servant,

thou sapeat 9 I understand thy meaning ; luhat is it to thee ?

Hast thou nothing against him f Dost thou love him 9 Where-
fore, then, wouldst thou not save his soul? Go and beg of
him to be at peace icith thee, that thy brother''s soul may be

saved, I speak the more of this particular, being sensible what

an
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an hour, or rather age of temptation we live in, by reason of the

sad differences of judgment among Christians, which have distilled

upon their affections so great a distaste one to another, as exul-

cerates them into wrath and bitterness; yea, a wonderful cure it

will be, if it can be prevented from ending in an irrecoverable

consumption of love among a great part of this present genera-

tion : especially considering what malignity is dropt into these

church-contentions by those national divisions also that have fallen

in with them, and which drew so bad a sword among us, as for

many years could find no other sheath but the bowels of this then

miserable nation. Oh what grudges, animosities, and heart-burn-

ings have these two produced ? The sword, blessed be God, is at

last got into its scabbar(5 of peace ; but have we not cause to

wish that it had been cleaner wiped when put up, and not such

an implacable spirit of revenge and malice to be found remaining

among many of us, as, alas, is too common to be met with every

where ? The storm without is over, blessed be God, but is it not

too high within some of our breasts ? The flood of national ca-

lamities is assuaged, but now the tide is down and gone, is there

not a deal of this filtlr(to name no other), uncharitable jealousies,

bitterness, wrath and revenge, left behind upon our hearts ?

Enough to breed another plague and judgment among us, if a

flood of national repentance does not wash away what the sea of

war and other confusions have cast up. But if this were all the

mischief they are like to do us, our case is sad enough ; they will

hinder our prayers ; for God will not accept such sacrifices as ar&

kindled with the fire of wrath.

CHAP. XXI.

Contains the Fifth Cause of a SainVs Prai/cr miscarrying^

Want of Faith ,• as also what to Pray in Faith imports.

FIFTHLY, The Christian's prayer may miscarry for want of

faith. Prayer is the bow, the promise is the arrow, and

faith the hand which draws the bow, and sends this arrow with

the heart's message to heaven. The bow without the arrow, is

of no use, and the arrow without the bow, as little worth ; and

both, without the strength of the hand, to no purpose. Neither

the promise without prayer, nor prayer without the pi'omise, nor

both without faith, avail the Christian any thing. So that what

was said of the Israelites, that tlieij could not enter into Canaan

became of unbeliefs the same may be said of many ofour prayers,

thev
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they cannot enter heaven with acceptation, because they are not

put up in faith. Now faith may be considered with respect to

the person praying, or to the praver put up.

First, The person must be a believer, but this not enough :

There must be act of faith exerted in the prayer, as well as the

habit of faith dwelling in the person, Mark xi. 21. W/uit things

soever ije desire when tje praif^ believe that t/e receive thern^ and
ye shall have them. If the thing be not to be found in the pro-

mise that we desire, it is a sin to pray for it ; if it be, it is a sin

not to believe, when we pray for it, and that no small one, because

thereby we both profane an ordinance, and asperse the name oi'

the great God.
SECT. I Quest. But what is it to pray in faith ?

Answ. First, Negatively. It is not to believe that the very

thing in specie, or in its proper kind that we pray for, shall be

always given. Christ prayed in faith, and was heard, Heb. v.

—

He believed not the thing in kind to be given, neither was ir, yet

his prayer was answered ; therefore be sure thou learnest the

right n)ethod of acting thy faith in prayer, which must be taken

from the nature of the promise thou puttest in suit. As water

receives its figure (round or square) froiu the vessel it is poured

into ; so our faith is to be shaped by the promise ; if that be ab-

solute (as things necessary to salvation are), then thy faith mar
expect the very thing promised ; if otherwi-e, then thou art not

to limit thy faith to the thing itself, but expect money or money-
worth ; health, or as good as health ; deliverance, or better than

deliverance. An absolute faith on a conditional promise (with-

out an immediate revelation, which we must not look tor) is

fancy, not faith ; to commit a sin, not act a grace, this is to be

free on God's purse w ithout a grant ; for we put more in the con-

clusion of our faith, than is in the premises of the promise ; and

this is as bad divinity as logic.

SECT. II—Secondly, Positively. To pray in faith, is to

ask of God in the name of Christ, what he hath promised, rely-

ing on his power and truth for performance, without binding hira

up to time, manner, or means.

First, We must ask what God hath promised, or else we choose

for ourselves, and not beg ; we subject God's will to ours, and

not ours to his ; we forge a bond, and then claim it as debt, which

is a horrible presumption ! he that is his own promiser, must be

his own paymaster.

Secondl}?, To pray in faith, it is required that we praj- in

Christ's name ; as there can be no faith but on a promise, so no
promise can be claimed but in his name, because they are all

both made to him, and performed for him. They are made to

him, the covenant being struck with him : In hope of eternal

life,
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life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world be-

gan. Tit. i. 2. And there was none then existing but Christ to

whom the promise could be made. So that as the child claims

his estate in right of his father that purchased it ; so we come to

our right in the promise, as heirs of, and co-heirs with Christ.

And as the promise was made to him, so it is performed for him,

because his blood shed was the condition of the obligation upon

which God acknowledged the debt to Christ, and bound himself

to perform all the articles of the covenant to his heirs, orderly

claiming them at his hands in his name. It is not, therefore,

enough boldly to urge God with a promise ; Pardon, Lord, for
thou hast promised it ; grace and glory, for thou hast promised

them ; but we must, if we mean to lay our plea legally (I mean,

according to the law of faith) plead for these under the protec-

tion of his name. Thus Daniel ix. 17. that holy man laid tl}«

stress of his prayer on Christ, Noiv therefore, O our God, hear

the prayer of thy servant, and cause thyface to shine upon thy

sanctuary that is desolate, for the Lord^s sake.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, To this praying iu faith is required a

relying on God, through Christ, for a gracious answer. Let the

former be done, and the creature fail in this, he prays not in faith,

but takes the name of God and Christ in vain. This act of re-

lying is the taking hold on God in prayer, Isa. Ixiv. When ma-
riners, in a storm, cast out their anchor, and it comes home again,

without taking hold on the firm ground, so as to stay the ship,

and bear it up against the violence of the waves, it gives them

no help : so neither doth a handless prayer that takes no hold on

God. Therefore you shall find that when a Christian speeds

well in prayer, his happy success is attributed not to naked pray-

er, but as cloathed and empowered with this act of recumbency

upon God, 2 Chron. xiii. 14. Tiiey cried unto the Loid : Now
see, ver. 18. The children of Judah prevailed, because they re-

lied upon the Lord God of their fathers. He doth but lie in.

prayer, that doth not rely on God after praying. What he seems

to give with one hand to God, he takes from him with another,

which is no better than a mocking of God. By praying, we pre-

tend to expect good from him ; by not relying, we blot this out,

and declare we look for no such matter.

Now this reliance of the soul, hath a twofold way whereby it

fastens on God, like the anchor's double hook.

First, It takes hold on the power of God ; thus Christ in his

agony, offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying

and tears, unto him that was able to save him from death. In

prayer, we open our case to God, declare how sinful, weak, shift,

less creatures we are, and then we commit our cause to God.
Now, as none will put that to another's keeping, which he thinks

safe

^.
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safe iu his own hands ; so neither will any deliver it to another,

of whose ability he is not first persuaded to effect that wliich

himself is unable to do. See Eliphaz his counsel to Job, chap.

V. 8. / would seek unto God, and unto God would I commit my
cause. As if he had said. If I were in your case, I will tell you

what course I would take ; I would not look this way, or that,

but speedily haste me to the throne of grace ; and when once I

had told God ray very heart, I would trouble myself no more, but

commit my cause to him, and discharge my heart of the burden

of all its troublesome thoughts : But uuder what notion would he

do all this ? The next words will tell us. Unto God ivould J
commit my cause, which does great things toithout number—
First he would bottom his faith on God as able to do great things,

and then leaving his request lodged iu the arms of such power,

he doubted not but he would cast all care away, and enjoy the

serenity of his mind, whatever his condition was. Indeed this is

the first stone faith lays in her building. And an error in the

foundation will make the whole house stand weak. Be sure,

therefore, thou layest this bottom stone with thy greatest care.

Oh ! how unbecomiiig is it to have a great God, and a little faith

on this great God I A strong God, and a weak faith on his al-

mighty power ! Unbelief here ravishetli and offereth violence to

the very light of nature : For, his eternal power and Godhead

tire knoim by the visible things of the creation, Rom. i. What
is not he able to do, that could make so goodly a fabric without

materials, tools, or workmen ! Crucifige illud verbum, potestne /

Away with that question which so grates the ears of the Al-

mighty : Can he pardon ? What cannot he do, that can do what

he will !

Secondly, It takes hold on the faithfulness of God to perform

the promise : We are directed, in committing ourselves to him, to

eye his faithfulness ; As unto a faithful Creator, 1 Pet. iv. 19.

The saints' faith hath been remarkable in staying themselves on

this, while yet the mercy they prayed for, lay asleep in its causes :

Psal. Ixv. 1. Praise waiteth for thee, O God, in Zimi ; and

wito thee shall the vow be performed. See, he stands with his

instrument strung, and tuned, ready to strike up, and bring God
in wjith the music of his praise, when he shall come with an an-

swer to his prayer, not the least doubting, but that he shall use it

upon that joyful occasion ; for he speuks without it's and ands

;

Unto thee shall the vow be performed, thou that hearest

prayer : And yet that good day was not come ; for even then he

cries out. Iniquities prevail against me! So Psalm cxl. 12. I
know the Lord will maintain the cause of the afflicted, and the

right of the poor. Why? how comes he so confident? ver. 12.

Surely the righteous shall give thanks to thy name. As if he

had
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had said, Thon hast a name for a gracious and faithful God in

thy promise, and this thou wilt never suffer to be blotted by fail-

ing thy word : (Christian) thou ma3'est venture all ihou art worth

ou the public faith of heaven ; His words are pure^ as silver

tried seven ti/nes in a furnace. He that will not suffer a liar,

or covenant-breaker, to set foot on his holy hill, will much less

suffer any one thought of falseness or unfaithfulness to enter into

his own most holv heart.

CHAP. XXII.

Four Rules v^ierehy we may know whether we act Faith in

Prayer or no.

(^uest, XJUT how may I know when I thus act faith in prayer ?

--' Ans. First, By the serenity and composure of thy

Spirit after prayer. Faith may live in a storm, but it will net

suffer a storm to live in it. As faith rises, so the blustering wind

of discontented troublesome thoughts go down. In the same pro-

portion that there is faith in the heart, there is peace also ; they

are joined together, Quietness and confidence, Isa. xxx. 15. In
returning shall i/e be saved; in quietness and confidence shall

be your strength ; therefore called peace in believing. Rom. xv.

13. Even where it is weakest, it will not let the unquietness of

the heart pass without a chiding, Psal. xlii. Why art thou dis-

quieted, my soul? trust still in God. What ! soul ! no sooner

off thy knees but clamorous ! Hast not thou made thy moan to a

Ood able to help thee, and will not that ease thee ! Faith dis-

burdens the soul in prayer of that which oppresses it : whereas

the unbelieving soul still carries about it the cause of its trouble,

because it had not strength to cast forth its sorrows, and roll its

cares upon God in the duty. Christian, dost thou carry away
the same buiden on thy back from prayer, which thou didst bring

to it? Surely thou didst want faith to lift it off thy shoulder.

—

Had fiiith been there, and that been active and lively, it would
have bestowed this elsewhere, and brought thee away with a

light heart: As Haiuiah, who rose from praying to eat., and her

countenance was no more sad. And as Christ, who kneeled

down with as sorrowful a heart as ever any, but comes off with a

holy courage to go and meet his approaching death, and his

bloody encnjies now on the way to attack him. Ai ?.ff, saiih he

to his disciples, let ns be going, behold he is at ha'ul that doth

betray w/e, Mat. xxvi. May it not put us to the blush to think,

that
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that we sliould come less satisfied from God's presence, than we
do sometimes from a sorry man ? If you were poor, and had a

rich friend that bids you send your children to him, and he will

provide for them ; would not this ease your mind of all your cares

and distracting thoughts concerning their maintenance ? And
doth not God promise more than this comes to, when he bids us

be carefulfor nothings but let your requests be made known to

God with tlianksgiving 9

Secondly, Dost thou continue praying even when God conti-

nues to deny? An unbelieving heart may have some mettle at

hand, but will be sure to jade in a long journey. Faith will

throw in the net of prayer again and again, as long as God com-
mands, and the promise encouragelh. The grey-hound hunts by
sight ; when he cannot see his game, he gives over running ; but

the true hound by scent, he hunts over hedge and ditch, though

he sees not the hare he pursues all the day long. An unbelieving

heart may be is drawn out upon some visible probabilities, and
sensible hopes of a mercy coming, to pray, but when these are out

of sight, his heart fails him ; but faith keeps the scent of the

promise, and gives not over the chace.

Thirdly, Dost thou stint God, or canst thou trust him to an-

swer thy prayer in his own way without thy prescription ? When
we deal with a man, whose abiiitj^ or faithfulness we have in

doubt, then we labour to make sure of him by tying him up to our

terms : But if we stand assured of their power and truth, we
leave them to themselves. Thus the patient sends for the phy-

sician, desires his help, but leaves him to write his own bill.

—

Tlie merchant sends over his goods to his factor, and relies on
him to make such returns as his wisdom tells him will come to

the best market. Thus the believing soul, when he hafth opened
his heart to God in prayer, resigns himself to the goodness, wis-

dom, and faithfulness of God, to retni'n an answer: Remeinber
»«e, O God, saith Nehemiah, concerning this also, and spare me
according to the greatness of thy mercy, chap. xiii. 22. See
here, this good man makes bold to be God's remembrancer, but

dares not be his counsellor or prescriber ; he remits the shaping

of the answer to the greatness of his mercy. Hence it follows,

that whatever way God cometh in, the believing soul bids hira

welcome. Doth he pray for health, and miss of that ? yet he

blesseth God for support under sickness. Doth he prav for his

children, and they notwithstanding prove a cross? yet he finds

an answer another way, and satisfies himself with it : After many
a prayer that David had put up, no doubt for his family, we find

him entertaining an answer to those prayers with a composed

spirit, though they came not in at the fore-door, (by having the

mercy in the letter), 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Though my home be not

80,
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so, yet God hath made a covenant with me, &c. and this he tells

us, is all his desire. Indeed a believer cannot miss his desires,

Psal. cxlv. He will fulfil the desires of those that fear him ;

because they disown those desires which clash with God's will.

Who could piay more fervently for their children, than Job did

for his ? He was with God for them every day : but after all his

religious care of them, he meets with heavy tidings, and hears

them to be made a sacrifice by death, for whom he had offered

up so many sacrifices to God
;
yet doth he not foolishly charge

God, or say it was in vain that he prayed : No, that ointment

was not lost, the savour whereof was poured into his own soul,

from the posture of which he might read a gracious answer, in

the supporting grace that enabled him to love and bless God over

the grave-stone of liis slain children.

Fourthly, By the soul's comporting itself towards the means

used for obtaining the mercy piayed for.

First, If thou prayest in faith, it will set thee to use other

means besides prayer, Mark how the apostle joins these toge-

ther, Rom. xii. II, 12. Not slothful in business, fervent in spi-

rit, serving the Lord, continuing instant in prayer. As faith

useth her wings of prayer to fly to heaven, so she useth her feet

of duty and obedience, with which she walks and bestirs herself

on earth.

Secondly, Faith will make thee, as use means, so to be choice

of the means thou usest for the obtaining what thou bespeakest

of God in prayer. Faith is a working grace, but it will be set

on work by none but God. Am I in God's way, saith faith?

Is this the means he hath appointed ? If it be not, away he turns

from it, disdaining to woik with any o\ the devil's tools. God

can answer my prayer, saith the believer, without the help of my
sin. If riches be good for me, I need not be at the cost to pur-

chase them with a lie or a cheat. If health be a mercy, he can

send me it, though I advise not with the devil's doctois. If joy

and comfort, there is no need to take down the devil's music. If

times be evil, he can hide me ; without running under the skirt

of this great man, and that, by base flattery and dissimulation—
When Ezra had committed himself and his company to God (now

on their march towards Jerusalem) by a solemn day ot fasting

aud prayer, and had made a holy boast of his God, what he would

do for them that seek him ; he thought it both unbeseeming his

professed faith, and also dishonourable to his tod, whom he had

so magnified in the hearing of the Persian king, to beg any armed

troops for a convoy to them in their way, Icsr his faith should

be brought into suspicion for any empty bravado, and groundless

confidence; chap, viii: 22. I was ashamed to require (f iht king

a band of soldiers and horsemen to help lis against tlu enemy in

the
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the iLHiy : because we spake unto the king, saying. The hand of
our God is vpon all tkcni for good that seek hint.

Thirdly, If thou actest faith in piayer, thy faith will make thee

not only choice of the means thou usest, but curious and caieful

in using the means that God chuseth for thee. Thou wilt be
afraid lest it should stand in God's light, by stealing thy confi-

dence from him to trust in it. Faith will teach thee to use

means as God's oi^dinance, but rely on God to bless it. While
faith's hand is on the plough, her eye is in heaven : Annus nou
ager facit fructum ; the influences of heaven, not the tillage

of the husbandman, make it a fruitful year. Sometimes the phy-

sician appoints a powder to be taken in wine or beer : Now it

is not the beer or wine that does the cure, but the powder, vvhicii

they are only used to convey and carry into the ston.ach- Thus
mercy is handed over to us by the blessing of God in the use of

means, yet tliink not the means to do it, but the blessing of God
mingled with if, and infused into it.

Fourthly, and Lastly, If thou actest faith in prayer, as thou

wilt be careful to improve means when God piovides them, so

thou wilt not suspend thy faith, when God denies them. The
believing soul dares not trust to the means when he hath them,

therefore he dares not distrust God when he wants them. Faith

knows though God useth means, vet he needs none. The sun

and showers are the means he useth for the growth of the grass

and herbs
;
yet he made these to grow out of the earth, Gen. i.

Jl. before there was sun or. rain. Ploughing and sowing is the

ordinary means whereby man is provided with bread : but he fed

Israel with bread without their pains and husbandrj^. Ships, the

means to waft us over the seas ; but God carried Israel through
the Red Sea without ship or boat. May be times are hard,

and thou art poor; thy charge is great, and thy coraings-in

little; with the widow in the propliet, thou art making thy last

cake of the little meal that is left ; to reason and sense thou must
either beg, steal, or die. Canst thou now, upon praying to thy
God, wait upon his promise, which tells thee. Verily, thou shall

be fed ^^ Psal. xxxvii. And on his providence, which records his

care of the sparrows, on purpose to assure us he will much more
provide for his children ? or at least, dost thou chide tiiy heart

for its distrustful fears after praying, charging" it to hope in God,
to whom thou hast made thy moan ? Truly if thy heart hath not

i-orae hold on God after duty, to stay it, more than before in this

thy streight ; either thou hast no faith, or if thou hast faith, thou'
didst not act it in that prayer. 'I'rue faith will either expel these

dejections of heart, or at least protest against them.

[vol. III.] L CHAP.
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CHAP. XXIIL

The Second Policy oj Stratagem, ivith which Satan labours to

Defeat the Praying Saint, viz. To buz false Fears into his

Ear, that his Prayer is not heard.

SECONDLY, Now we come to the second stratagem that satan

useth to hinder the success of the Christian's prayer (which

I called a partial hindrance or miscarriage thereot) when the

prayer itself is not lost (which conies to pass only when ii finds

not'acceotance with God), but when the Christian doth not be-

lieve on earth, tliat his prayer is heard in heaven (though indeed

it is) ; and so by his quesloning thereof, he loseth the revenue ot

that present peace, which otherwise would be paid in unto him,

from the expectation of its certain return with a joyful answer:

As a merchant that gives his ship for cast away, when indeed it

is safe, and richly laden, (only stays for a fair wind) he not know-

ing or believing this, puts himself to as much trouble and sorrow,

as if it were in truth as he feared. Fancy and imagination, even

when without ground and reason, is able to produce real effects

and sad consequences in the minds of men. The false news of

Joseph's deatii caused as much sorrow to old Jacob, yea, more,

than li'he had seen him laid out, and followed him to the grave.

The jailor, from a fear his prisoners were gone, and he account-

able for them, had foredone himself by falling upon his own sword,

if Paul had not seasonably cried out, We are all here, do thyself

no harm. And truly our unbelieving fears have no less power

upon our hearts ; they rob the Christian of the joy of his lile

(and man is but a sour piece of clay when that is gone) ; it is not

praying, but believing prayer is heard, that will make a glad

heart, and a chearful countenance. Hannah often prayed, she

was acquainted with the work many years, yet never had the

burden of her spirit taken off, till she had faith she should speed

:

Yea, moreover, they weaken the spirit of prayer ; he that expects

little from prayer, will not be much in prayer. That trade is

best tended, which it is hoped will pay a man best for his pains

in it. Who is there among yon, saith God, that would shut the

doors for nought? Neither do ye kindle fire on my altar for

nought, Mai. i. 1 I . The husbandman throws his seed freely,

because he sows in hope ; and iiis preciousest seed on his fattest

soil, because there he looks to find it again with the greatest in-

crease. This made David like praying work so well, that he

would never leave it j I have prayed, and the Lord hath heard^

therefore will Icall ujxm him as long as I live. As a merchant,

finding
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finding his sweet gain come trouling in, converts liis whole estate

into stock : so David devotes himself wholly to prayer, For my
love^ tliey are my adversaries, Psa!. cix. %. But I was prayer,

Heb. This was the only weapon I lift up for my defence

against all their darts: Whereas unbelief betrays the soul unto

many unconiely thoughts of God, which reflect sadly upon his

name, so as to weaken his reputation in the creature's thoughts,

and bring him either to a disuse of this duty, or hopeless per-

ibrmance of it ; and this satan loves as his life. When a mer-
chant thinks his goods miscarry, he grows presently jealous of

his factor, questioning his care, faithfulness, or ability to dispatch

his business ; such whisperings we shall hear, if we listen to our

unbelieving hearts sometimes, when our prayers make not so short

and quick a voyage as we desire. It is a high charge that Job
brought against God (though he lived to see he had little reason

to do it : yea, afterwards charged himself for charging God), Z
cry iinto t/ite, and thou dost not hear me ; I stand up^ and thou

regardest me not^ Job xxx. 20. This holy man was now as deep

in God's books, and as great a favourite with him, as ever, yet

so tar had satan wound into him, as to make him listen unto those

false reports which he brought unto him of God, (taking the ad-

vantage of his present cloudy providence to colour his calumnies)

in so much that he began to give credit unto this liar. ^Jovv if

this may become a stone of offiiice to a Job, ho.v much more
mayest thou fear dashing thy foot against it ? Let it be thy caieto
counter-mine satan in this his spightful plot against God and thee.

burel3' it should not be a little matter that makes thee throw up
thy prayers, and give away so rich an adventure as thou hast

swimming in this bottom. Ksau hath the brand of a profane per-

son, for so cheaply parting with his inheritance; if thou beest a

believer, thou art an heir of promise, and amongst promises this

is not the least. That what thou askest in Christ's name, believ-

ing, thou slialt receive: Now it is too like his profaneness to part

with this piece of thy heritage (which thou canst not do without

impeaching the faithluiness of God, that gave thee an estate in

the promise). We highly commend Job for his heroic resolution

at another time ; chap, xxvii. 5. Ood forbid that I shouldjustify

you ; till I die, I will not remove my integrity from me. How
much more shouldst thou say to satan, God forbid that I should

justify thee, thou wicked fiend', or thy false charge against my
God ; I will hold fast his integiity and faithfulness till I die.—

,

Surely Daniel, who ventured his life, rather than not pray, would

have parted with a .thousand lives, rather than have given his

prayers for lost, and thereby have blotted the good name of God,
whose faithfulness stands bound to return every prayer of faith

with a gracious answer into the saint's bo5ora,

L 2 But
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But the more to fortify you against this design of satan, let us

enquire into a few of those arguments with which satan (abusing

the Christian's credulity) leads him into this temptation, if not

absolutely to conclude, vet unbelievinglj to dispute and question

it in his heart, whether his prayer be heard or no. I shall re-

duce them to three heads.

First, The first argument by which he scruples the Christian,

and nourishes his unbelieving fears, is taken from those sinful in-

firmitie that cleave to his person and prayer.

Secondly, From the deportment of God to him in and after

prayer.

Thirdly, Fnora the common providence of God, that dispenseth

the same things to the wicked without praying, which the saints

receive praying.

»%%v»^^v»%^%^%^%

CHAP. XXIV.

Arms the Saint against Satan's first Cavil at his Prayers.

X^IKST, Satan makes the Christian out of love with himself
-* and dut3'^, from the sinful infirmities cleaving to both, thereby

to quash his hope of any favourable reception that his prayer hath

found in heaven. What ! thy stammering prayers make music

in God's ear ! Will the Lord foul his fingers with thy besmeared

duties ! If thou wert a Samuel or Daniel, and couldst claim thy

place among those worthies that are renowned for the eminent

service they have done God in their generation, then thou might-

est hope to have the ear of God to thy suit ; but thou, alas, art

a puny stripling, a froward child, in whom there is more sin thau

grace to be fouud ; and dost thou think to be heard ?

Truly though this argument weighs little, havfug no counte-

nance from the tenor of the covenant, whose privileges are not

impropriated to a few favouiites more eminent in grace than their

brethren, but stand open to the whole family, it being a common
salvation, and like precious faith, that all the saints partake

of ; yet is it the great bug-bear with which many of them are

scared.

A word or two, therefore, to arm thee against it ; only this

premised (which I must take for granted) that these sinful infir-

mities are lamented, and not cockered by thee, that indeed would
tu rn infirmity into presumption ; as also that thou neglectest not

to apply the most effectual means for their cure, though as in he-

reditary diseases, all the physic thou takest, will not here per-

fectly
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fectly rid thee of them. This granted, for thy comfort know,
they are not so oifensive to God, as to thyself. Thy prayers pass

such a refining in Christ's mediation, that their ill scent is taken
away.

Doth thy scruple arise from the sinful faillnfrs of thy daily con-

versation and Christian course ? To remove this, observe how
the spirit of God, when he Instanceth in Elias, as a person whose
prayers were exceeding)}' prevalent with God, doth not describe

him by the transcendency of his grace above others, but by his

infirmities like unto them. El-ns nas a man subject to like pas-
sions as we are, afid he prayed earnestly that it might not rain,

and it rained noty James v. 17. As if God should say. Were
I so curious in my scrutiny as you fear, Elias his prayer would
have been stopped, for he was not without his infirmities.

How many failings do we find in David's unseemly carriage

before Achish, for which he was turned out of the king's pre-

sence under the notion of a madman ? 1 et his prayer at that time,

when he betraj-ed so many unbelieving fears, found favour with

God, Psalm xxxiv. 4. Isovght the Lord ; he heard me, and de-

livered me from all my fears. Read the title, and you shall find

it, A Psalm of David^ ivho changed his behaviour before Abi-

7nelech,, who drove him away, and he departed. Are they the

sinful infirmities which escape thee in the duty of prayer ? Canst

thou find more in any prayer thou puttest up, than were in the

disciples for one so short ? Where they exercised so little faith,

that Christ calls it no faith, Mark iv. 40. Why are ye so fear-

ful 9 How is it that you have no faith 9 Yea, they pray to Christ,

and chide him in the same breath, Master, cat est thou not that

we perish 9 Yet Christ could find sincerity hid (like Saul) in

this stuff of their infinnities, and granted their request. It is

true he rebuked them, but it is as true that he rebuked the wind

also.

God's promise for hearing of prayer, shall not be made void by

the saint's weakness in prayer: Yea, for thy further comfort,

know, that the less power these have to shake or disturb thy

spirit in expecting a gracious answer, the more kindh^ will God
take it at thy hand. Abraham (it is said) believed, not consi-

dering his oivn body, or the deadness of Sarah^s womb ; and for

this was highly commended, because he thereby did signally glo-

rify the power of God, to which he believed their bodily indis-

position should not be any obstacle. Truly, thus it will be high-

ly pleasing to God, if thou canst rely, not staggering at thy spi-

ritual indispositions, and that deadness of thy heart which rises

up as a great objection in thy thoughts against the success of thy

prayer: For by this, thou givest Christ both the honour of his

L 3 death,
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death, by whicli lie pmchased this free access for thy weak pray-

ers to the throne of grace, and also of his intercession, which cla-

rifies them from all their sinful mixtures.

CHAP. XXV.

Contains a Three-fold Argument which Satan drawsfrom God^s

Deportment to the Christian^ in and after Prayer^ to make

him question its Acceptance.

SECONDLY, Satan draws his argument from God's deport-
*^ ment to the soul in and after prayer ; in which three things

he commonly insists upon, by them to create trouble to the Chris-

tian's thoughts.

First, His silence, which he would have the Christian interpret

to be God's slighting or disregarding of him and his prayer.

Secondly, His frowns, from which he would have him conclude

neither he nor his duty are accepted.

Thirdly, His not giving the mercy in kind ; and this, he tells

the Christian, amounts to a denial.

SECT. I.—First, His silence after prayer.

As wicked men sometimes sin, and God keeps silence, which
makes them bold to think God approves of them and their way ;

So sometimes a gracious soul prays, and God holds his peace

here also ; and the poor soul begins to fear, that neither his per-

sonjuor his duty are approved of God. Now satan, knowing what
thoughts are like to rise in the Christian's own heart, falls in, and
joins issue with the Christian's bosom-enemy, labouring to confirm

him in these his unbelieving I'ears.

To disentangle and help thee out of this briar

:

First, Learn to distinguish betwixt God's hearing, and his an-

swering the saint's prayer.

Every faithful pra3er is heard, and makes an acceptable report

in God's ear as soon as it is shot ; but God doth not always thus

speedily answer it. The father, at tlie reading of his son's let-

ter (which comes hapl}' on some begging errand), likes the mo-
tion, his heart closeth with it, and a grant is there passed ; but
takes his own time to send his dispatch, and let his son know
this. Princes have their books of remembrance, wherein they

write the names of their favourites whom they intend to prefer,

haply some years before their gracious purpose opens itself to

them. Mordecai's name stood in Ahashucrus' book some while

before his honour was conferred. Thus God records the names
of
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of his saints and their prayers. The Lord hearkened and heard
•it, and a hook ofremembrance was written before him^ of them
that feared the Lord, and thought upon his name, Mai. iii. \6.

Hat they hear not of God in his providential answer haply a long

time after. Abraham prays for a child, and is heard, but how
many years interpose before he hath him in his arms ? Truly so

many, that he goes in to Hagar (partly b}' his wife's counsel, and
by his own weakness), to obtain that with a by-blow, for which
Cod himself had undertaken.

Take heed. Christian, thou beest not led into this temptation,

to question whether God hears thee, because thou hearest not

from him presently. Be patient, and thou shalt find, the longer a

mercy goes before its deliver}'-, the more perfect it will come forth

at last. God gave a speedy ansv.'er to Abraham for his son Ish-

raael ; Oh ! that Ishmael might lire ! I hare heard thee, saith

God, concerning Ishmael, Gen. xvii. 20. Indeed he flourished,

and spread into a great nation, before Isaac's stem almost budded.

What a small number was the family of Jacob at their going

down into Kgypt? But when the date of God's bond was near

expiring, and the time of the promise grew nigh, then God paid

interest for his stay. None gain more at the thi-one of grace,

than those who trade for time, and can forbear the payment of a

mercy longest.

Secondly, Consider, when thou findest the deepest silence in

God's providence concerning the thing prayed for, then thou hast

a loud answer in the promise.

Say not, therefore. Who shall ascend to heaven to bring thee

intelligence whether thy prayer hath got safe thither, and had fa-

vourable audience in God's ear ? God himself hath saved thee

this labour ; the promise will satisfy thee, which assures thee,

that if it be duly qualified, it cannot find the heart of God shut

against it ; The fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth

much, James v. So assured have the saints been of this, that

they, before any inkling fjom providence hath been heaid (to

bring the news of a mercy coming), have taken up joy upon the

credit of the naked promise, and feasted themselves with the

hopes of what they expected, but had not yet I'eceived, at the

cost and charge of God's faithfulness with which tiie promise is

sealed ; In God will I praise his word. Psalm Ivi. 4. Mark
the phrase : he had not as yet the desired niercy, only a word of

promise that it should come; now, considering the power and

truth of God the promisor, he is as merry as if he were put in

possession of it, and pays his praises before God performs the

proinise.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The second thing which satan gathers

from God*s deportment towards the Christian, thereby to bring

L 4 the
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the hearing of his prayer into question in his anxious thoughts, k
some anger, which seems to sit upon his brow against the Chris-

tian.

It cannot be denied, but sometiraes a dear saint of God may go
away from duty with an achiucj heart, by reason of the sad im-

pressions of an angry God left upon his spirit. And when thus

it fares with the Christian, satan's time is come (he thinks) to

lead hira into this temptation, by persuading him he may read

what entertainment his prayer had at God's hands in the lan-

guage of his countenance, and his carriage towards him. If God
(saith he) had heard thy prayer, would he handle thee thus ? No,
sure, he would rather have taken thee up in his arms, and kissed

thee with the kisses of his month, than thus trample thee under

his feet. Thou shouldst have had darts of love shot from his piti-

ful eye, to intimate the purposes of his grace, and not arrows

headed with his wrath, to stick in thy soul, and thus drink up thy

very spirits. Can these be the wounds of a friend ? This the

deportment of one that means thee well ? This was the tempta-

tion which ruffled Job's thoughts and imbittered his spirit, chap.

ix. 17. He could not believe God answered his prayer, because

he broke him with his tempest. As if God's mercy came always

in the still voice, and never in the whirlwind.

Now in this case take this double word of counsel.

First, Enquire whether this tempest comes to find any Jonah
in thy ship, whether it takes thee sinning, or soaking in any past

sin unrepented ; or whether thy conscience, diligently listened to,

doth witness that thon art sincere in thy course, though compas-
sed with many failings: if it overtakes thee in any rnn-away

voyage with Jonah, or rambling course with the prodigal from

thy father's house, then indeed thou hast reason to question, yea,

it is beyond all question, that an acceptable prayer in this posture

cannot drop from thy lips. What! run from God, and then send

to him thy prayers ! This is to desire mercy to spend upon thy

lust: But if, upon thy faithful search, thou findcst this storm

overtakes thee in the way of duty and exercise of thy sincerity,

like the tempest that met the disciples at sea, when at Christ's

command they launched forth, then be not discouraged ; for it is

ordinary with God, to put on the disguise of an angry counte-

nance ; and to use rough language, when his heart is resolved

upon ways of mercy, and meditates love to his people. Jacob,

you know, wrestled hard, and long, before victory inclined to his

side. And the woman of Canaan was kicked away like a dog,

with harsh language, who at last was owned of Christ for a dear

child, and sent away to her heart's content.

Sincerity needs fear no ill from God. This very consideration

kept Job's head at another time above water, Job xvi. 12. Tliere

we
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Vve find God taking him by the neck, shaking hira as it were to

pieces, and setting him up for his mark : but, v. 17. this upheld

his troubled spirit, that all this betel him walking in the way of

obedience ; Not for any injustice in my hands^ aha my prayer

is pure : wherefore he rears up his confidence, v. 1 9, 20. Behold
my witness is in heaven^ and my record on higJu Myfriends

scorn me^ but my eye poureth out tears unto God. The holy

man was not for all this scared from the throne of grace, but still

looked on God, though with tears in his eyes, expecting good news

at last, after so mnch bad. And we have warrant to do the same,

1 John iii. 21. If our hearts condemn us not, then have we con-

fidence towards God. And this brings me to the second word of

counsel I have to give thee.

Secondly, Enquire whether under these frowns from God, there

be yet a spirit of prayer working in thee. Haply thou canst not

deny but that thv heart is rather stirred up from these to lament

after the Lord with more restless sighs and groans, to pray with

more feeling and fervency, than driven away from duty : This

spirit of prayer upheld in thee, may assure thee of these two
things.

First, That the cloud of anger which seems to sit on God's

brow, is not in his heart.

It is but a thin vail, through which thy faith might see the

working of his bowels towards thee. The presence of the spirit

of God at work thus in a soul, cannot stand with his real anger.

If his wrath were up, this in thee would be down. Thou shouldst

have him soon calling back this his ambassador of peace, at least

suspend and withdraw his assistance.

When that sad breach was made between God and David, in

the matter of Uriah, David's harp was presently out of tune, his

right hand had forgot its cunning, and the spirit of prayer received

a sad damp in his heart. Where is the psalm to be found that

was penned by David in that interregnum (as I may so say) of

his grace ? I do not say he did never pray all the time he lay

soaking in that sin ; but those prayers were not fit to be joined

with the holy breathings of that spirit which acted him before his

fall, and after his recovery : and therefore, good man, when by

repentance he came to himself, like one recovering out of a dan-

gerous sickness (which had for a time taken away his senses) he

begins to feel himself weak, and how much the spirit of grace

was by sin enfeebled in him, which makes him so vehemently

beg, that God would renew a right spirit in him, and not take

his holy spirit from him. Psalm li.

The spirit is so choice and peculiar a mercy, that if thou canst

find lively actings of his grace in thee (and where are they more
sensibly felt than in prayer helping the soul to sighs and groans

which
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which canuot be uttered ?) that thou canst not in reason think

God is not friends with thee, though it were at present as dark

as niidiiiuht with thy soul.

Secondly, It may assure thee that his ear is open to thy cry,

when his face is hid from thine eye.

For consider but who this spirit is it that thus helps thee in

prayer, and furnisheth thee with all thy spiritual ammunition with

which thou so plyest, and batterest the throne of grace. Is he
not one that knows the mind of God ? and that would not have

a hand in that petition which should not be welcome to heaven ?

Having therefore this assistance frotn the spirit, doubt not thy
acceptance from the father. In a word, the spirit that helps thee

to thy groans and sighs in prayer, is no other than that God thou

prayest to, and will God deny himself? This I conceive part, if

not the pi'incipiil part of that scripture's meaning, Isa. xlv. I said
not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek t/e me in vain : That is, when-
ever I stir up a soul to pray, and impoucr him with my spirit to

perform it feelingly, fervently, and after a holy manner, it is al-

ways to purpose. God never said thus to any, Seeki/e me in

vain.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, The third thing from which satan takes

his advantage to breed scruples in the christian's mind concerning
the acceptance of his prayer, is the denial of the mercy in kind
which is prayed for.

We are prone enough to have such thoughts ourselves, and sa-

tan will not be wanting to feed any bad humour that is stirring in

us ; or if our hearts seem pacified with this dealing of God, he
hath his ways and wiles to conjure up this evil spirit of discon-

tent and unbelief. On this errand he sent Job's wife, to make
him think and speak evil of God ; Dost thou still retain thy in-

tegrity ? As if she had said, What, art thou at thy old work ? still

praying and praising God ? Dost thou not see how much he re-

gards thee, or thy serving of him ? what hast thou by all thy de-
votion ? is not thy estate gone ? thy children slain and hurried in

one grave? and thyself left a poor loathsome cripple ? thy life

serving for nothing but to make thee feel thy present misery, and
feed on thy p;^st crosses?

Indeed it requires a good insight into the nature of the pro-

mises, and the divers ways God takes to fulfil them, to enable us

to spell an answer out of a denial of the thing we pray for
; yet

such a good understanding have all il/er; that do his connnand-
9Henfs, Psa. cxi. 10. I'hey can clear God, and justify his faith-

fulness in all his dealings, though when he conies to answer their

prayers, he cliooseth not to enter in at that door which they set

open in their own thoughts and hopes for him, nor treads in the

very steps of their express desires. The whole psalm contains a
testimony
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testimony given to the faithfulness of God in his providential

works, at which, though a carnal cursory eye (from the mysteries

hid therein) is scandalized, and takes offence, yet the gracious

soul, by his more curious observance of, and enquiry into thera,

finds a sweet harmony between them and the promise, and there-

fore he concludes, The fear of the Lord is the begimnni> of wis-

dom ; a good understanding have all they that do his command-
ments. His praise endureth for ever. They having a key to

God's character, can read the hand of his providence, and so are

able to praise him (knowing him faithful) when others are ready

to curse him.

But to help thee out, or keep thee from falling into this tempta-

tion, thou art iu the first place to consider, what meicy it is that

God denies thee : is it not of that sort of blessings which are not

necessary unto thy happiness as a saint ? such all temporal mer-

cies are. The kingdom of God consists not in meat and drink ;

thou wilt find an absolute denial for no other ; he hath bid us

take no denial for his love and favour, grace and glory, Seek the

Lord and his strength; seek his face evermore^ Psal. cv. 4.

that is, be not put off for these, but live and die at God's door

till he brings this alms to thee. Well, we will take this for granted.

'Tis a temporal mercy thou art denied. Now when thou art

tempted to question the love of God, or acceptance of thy prayer,

let me desire thee to weigh this threefold consideration.

First, Consider how ill God may take this at thy hand, and that

in a double respect.

First, That thou dost suspect his love upon so slight and trivial

a matter, as the temporal enjoyments of this life are, which he
thinks have not worth enough to be put into the promise any other-

wise than they are subservient to the spiritual and eternal bles-

sings of the covenant ; Seek first the kingdom ofheaven^ and these

things shall be added nnto t/ou, Matth. vi. That is, as yon need

them. He casts them into the other (more grand blessings) as a
tradesman would do thread and paper, or a skein of silk unto a

parcel of rich commodities that a customer buys of him.

Suppose a child should ask his father for money to buy some
toy or trifle that pleaseth his green head, but the father denies

him the thing ; now if the child should go and make proclamation

in the open .street to the disgrace of his father, that his father did

neither love nor regard him, though he wants neither food nor

raiment, would this be well taken at the child's hand ! This thou

dost, Christian, in this case, though thou thinkest not so much ;

and hath not thy heavenly father more reason to question thy love,

for taking away his good name, than thou to suspect his for his

denial ?

But again, he may take it ill that thou hast aspersed his wis-

dom.
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dom. Is there no way but this for the wise God to shew his love,

and answer thy prayer ? cannot he deny health, and give patience ?

take away thy estate, and turn it into contentment ? teachuig ihee

to be abased, and to bless God thou art made low ! He that will

make thee so happy in heaven, where few of this world's enjoy-

ments shall be seen, cannot he make thy life comfortable on

earth without some of thetn ?

Secondly, Consider how thou prayedst when thou did meet

with this denial.

Didst thou pray peremptorily, and absolutely, or conditionally,

with submission to the will of God ? if peremptorily, thou wert

beside the rule, and art the cause why thy prayer came back with-

out it serrand. God will not hear or bear commanding pravers

;

he that must have a temporal mercy, if i;e gets it, he may have a

spiritual curse, but is sure to have a temporal cross: So Dalilah

proved to Samsot;, who would not take his parents counsel, but

must have her whatever comes of it. Get her me, for she pitasefh

me ti'ell^ Judges xiv. 4. Eut he paid dearly for hi:, choice.

May be such an enjojanent pleaseth thee well, thy carnal heart

is in love with it, and that sets thee a praying inordinately for it.

Alas, poor creature, if thou hadst it, what wouldbt thou to do with

it ? thou wouldst fondly lay thy head in its lap, and let it rock

thy grace asleep, and then betray thee into the hand of sooiv.- sin

and judgment ! but if thou sayest that thou prayest with a sub-

missive spirit, on condition it liked God as well as thyself; if so,

whv then dost thou now lecaut thy prayer, seeing God hath de-

clared his will, that it is not good for thee to have thy desire ?

wilt thou not be determined by him, to whom thou didst refer

thyself? Hast thou not reason to think that God takes the best

way for thee ? There is never a prayer put up, but God doth, as

it were, weigh and ponder it, and then his love sets his wisdom on

work to make such a return, as may be most for his own glory,

and his child's good. Now it being the product of such infinite

wisdom and love, thou oughtest to acquiesce in it, yea to praise

God for it : Thus did David in a great straight, O my God^ I
cry ill the day-time^ and thou hearest not, Psal. xxii. Well, what

hears God from him, now he hears nothing from God, as to the

deliverance prayed for ? no murmuring nor caviling at God's pro-

ceedings ; nay, he hears the quite contrary : for he justifies and

praises God, ver. 3. But thou art ho/y, O thou that inhabitest

the praises of Israel I

Third!}-, Observe whether thou canst not gather something

from the manner of God's denying the thing prayed for, which

may sweeten it to thee.

Haply thou shalt find he denies thee, but it is with a smiling

countena'nce, and ushers it in with some expressions of grace and

favour.
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favour, that may assure thee his denial proceeds not from dis-

pleasure. As you would do with a dear friend, who, may be,

comes to borrow a sum of money of you, lend it you daie not,

because you see plainly it is not foi- his good ; but in giving him

the denial, lest he should misinterpret it, as proceeding from want

of love and respect, you therefore preface it in with some kind

language of your hearty affection to him, as that you love him,

and therefore deny him. and shall be ready to do for him more

than that comes to. Thus God sometimes wraps up his denials

in such sweet sugared intimations of his love, as prevents all jea-

lousies from arising in tke hearts of his people.

When David wtvs denied to build a temple to God, as was in

his heart to do, God gave him a large testimony of his affection,

how highly he accepted his good will therein; though he should

not build a temple for him, yet his desire was kindly taken, that

God would build an house for him that should last for ever

—

Thus sometimes a faithful miuister prays earnestly that God
would bless his labours to the converting of his people, and is de-

nied ;
yet intimations of God's love to his person are dropped,

with a promise, that, however, his reward is with the Lord ; so

that his prayer (though denied as to them) is returned with peace

into his own bosom. Anotiier prays passionately, Oli that he

mit^ht see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, and that truth and peace

might flourish in his days ; this, may be, is not granted, because

his desire antedates the period, which God hath fixed in his pur-

pose for the fulfilling of his promise to his church ; but he withal

manifests his love to him, and expresseth how highly he resents

his love to the church.

Thus God did by Daniel, to whom an angel was sent, to let

him know what kind entertainment his prayer had, and that he

was a man greatly beloved of God, Dan. ix. 11. So in temporal

mercies, haply thou art pleading with God for deliverance out of

this trouble, and that affliction ; and it is denied thee, but a mes-

sage with the denial that recompenseth it double : May be, some

sweet elapses of his love he drops into thy bosoni, or assurance of

seasonable succours, that shall be sent in to enable thee to charge

through them with faith and victory. So God dealt with Paul
;

My ^race is sufficient for ihee.

I hope now thou wilt not say thy prayer is lost. When Saul

sought his father's asses, was he not shrewdly hurt to find a king-

dom instead of them ? Tiie holy women that went to the se-

pulchre to anoint the body of Jesus with their spices, did not lose

their labour, though they found him risen ; were tliey, thinkest

thou, sorrv for that? What are all the enjoyments of the world

to the spiritual mercies and comfort of the promises which thou

fiudest
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findest in tliy attendance on God ? Not so much as the dead body
to our risen Saviour ; thou findest not some dead creature-com-

fort, but thou raeetest with embraces from a living God.

CHAP. XXVI.

Hoiff to know whether a Merer/ comes to tis hy covimon Provi-

dence^ or as a gracious Answer to Prayer^ resolved.

"'nPHE fourth and last thing that satan abuseth the Christian with,
-*- to make him doubtful of the acceptance of his prayer, and
also question, when a mercy is given in after prayer, whether it

comes as a gracious answer to it or no, is this, that the wicked
themselves have many, and those the same temporal mercies is-

sued out unto them by the hand of common providence without

prayer, which he receives that performs this duty.

Now, saith satan, how knowest thou that thy mercies come to

thee as an answer of thy prayer, and not at the door of common
providence with them ?

For the extricating thee out of this snare, thou must know, that

Ave are not to expect extraordinary ways to determine this, but

must satisfy ourselves with what light the word of God affords,

which is able to resolve, not only this, but all our cases of con-

science. It is true, that God doth sometimes cast in some such

circumstances, as bring an evidence with them, that the mercy
flies to us on the wings of prayer ; as, when upon Abraham's ser-

vant's praying at the weH for God's gracious conduct and help

to dispatch his master's business prosperously, that Rebecca
should presently come forth, and by her kind carriage and invita-

tion, so fitly answer the mould of liis prayer, even as the lock doth

the key ma<le for it. Here heaven declared to his verv sense,

that his prayer found the right way to heaven. When upon
prayer the mercy is thus cast in strangelv and suddenly without

the concurrence of second causes, yea, w hen they all lie under a

visible sentence of death, and the thing is put beyond the activity

of their sphere to work ; here there is no rival to stand in com-
petition with prayer. Thus when the apostles healed the sick

upon a short prayer darted up to heaven, not so much as a doc-

tor's advice asked in the cure.

Wiien Peter knocked at the door where the church was pray-

ing for him, what but prayer bound his keeper's senses so fast in

the ciiains of sleep, and made those with which Peter was bound,

to fall off without any kind hand to help, but heaven's ? ^\hat

made
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made the Irou gate so officious to open to him that had iio key in

his baud to unlock it ? Surely we must confess, prayer opened
heaven's door, and heaven, at the church's prayer, open the pri-

sou door. Yet, it is as true, that more commonly mercies that

are won by prayer, come not with this pomj) and observation
;

but, as converting grace often steals into the hearts of some with

less terror and noise of humiliation, than it doth into otheis : So,

trulv, do answers to praver (and that more commonly) couie uith

more silence, and in the ordinary road, by the concurring help of

second causes. As the Christian praying for the temporal pro-

visions of this life, God ansvveis his prayer by blessing his dili-

gence in his calling. The sick Christian praying, hath his food

and physic thereby sanctified, and so recovers.

JS'ow, though God hath left himself at liberty cither to send his

mercies b\' secondary hands, or when he pieaseth to be the mes-

senger himself, and bring them in an extraordinary way with his

immediate hand ; yet hath he not left us at liberty to leave the

ordinary road, and neglect the means, under a pretence of expect-

ing extraordinary ways to have our desires.

Now as to this ordinary way of giving in mercies in answer to

praver, these two things are to be enquired for :

First, Enquire whether thou (who didst put up the prayer)

beest in a covenant-state, when God gives a mercy in answer to

prayer.

He is said to reniemhev his covenant^ Psal. cv. 31'. compared
with ver. S. and to be mindful of his cnvenani^ Psal. cxi. 5. His
e5'e is first on the person, taking notice who he is, wliether his

child or no, and then his ear is open to his cry, Psal. xxxiv. 15.

'£ke tijcs of the Lord are upon the righteous ; and his ears are

open to their cry. Who art fhoic^ my son ? said Isaac to Jacob,

before he gave him the blessing. If God sees that thou art not

his child (and his eyes are not dim like old Isaac's, that he can

be deceived), thy prayer is not accepted.

Indeed neither canst thou in that state pray, in a gospel sense,

nor God graciously bid thy prayer welcome: For the spirit oif

prayer is a covenant-grace, and interest in the mediation of Christ,

a covenant privilege ; without both which, no prayer is accept-

ed. God hears not any that have not his spirit to pray in thera,

and his Son to pray for them ; and none have these, but such as

are in a covenant-state.

Secondly, Enquire what thy frame of heart was in tiie duty of

prayer, and also after its performance.

Thy not being in a covenant-state, will prove thy prayer was

not heard, and consequently, that the mercy received came not as

a gracious answer to it : But thy being in a covenant-state, is an

insufficient ground for thee to conclude, that this particular prayer

that
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that now thou puttest up is accepted ; because there may in-

tervene something to hinder the present benefit of this privilege

whicli is annexed to thy covenant-state: For, though thy state

be good, yet thy present frame and behaviour may be naught
Thou mayest, though a child of God, be under fresh guilt and
defilement as yet uurepented of. Now, in this case, God cannot
shut his door upon his own child. Thou hast indeed Jus in re,

but not aptitudinem ad rejn. As a saint, thou hast a right to

all the promises of the covenant, and to this, of having God's ear

open to thy prayers among the rest ; but as thou art a saint under
guilt, or the defilement of any sin that thou hast not yet repented
of, thou art not fit to enjoy what thou hast a right to as a saint.

God doth not disinherit thee indeed, but he sequesters the pro-

raise from thee, and the rents of it shall not be paid to thee, till

thou renewest thy repentance and faith on the Lord Jesus for

the pardon of it. Thy God will chuse a fitter time than this is

to signify his love to thee. The leper, under the law, was to stand
off, while purified ; and so will thy God turn his back on thy
prayer, till thou beest cleansed of thy sin.

Again, Suppose thou art a saint, and hast not thus defiled thy-
self with any gross sin, yet thy graces might not be exercised in

the duty of prayer ; haply thou didst pray, but no faith or fer-

vency were exerted in it. There may be grace in the heart, but
none in the duty ; and such a prayer shall not speed : l he pro-
mise is to the saint acting his faith and fervency in prayer, J'/ie

fervent prat/er of the righteous man availeth much, James v.

Ye shall seek wr, and find me, when ye shall search for me with
all your heart, Jer. xxix. 12.

Lastly, Though thou vvert stirred up in prayer, yet may be
thy heart was not raised up to rely on God after prayer for an
answer. Then we pray in faith, when we so take hold of God
by faith in prayer, as to wait and stay ourselves upon God for a

return of mercy from him.

Now, by putting all these together, thou mayest come to the
resolution of the question in hand, if thou bccst in a covenant-
state, and liest not in any known sin unrepented of; if thou pray-
est fervently, and actest faith on God, so as to stay thy soul upon
God for an answer, though accompanied with many weaknesses
and staggerings, truly thou mayest, without presumption, con-
clude the mercy which finds thee in this orderly manner waiting
upon God, comes as a gracious answer to thy prayer. We do
not fear to break open a letter, when we find our name in the
superscription directing it to us. J-earch the promises, and thou
shalt find them directed by name to thee who prayest thus.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVII.

The First Importance of Praying always, shewn to amount to

as much as Praying in every thing ; and why all our Affairs

and Actions are to be encircled within the Duty ofPrayer,

XTAVING dispatched the duty of prayer in general, we now
come to give an account of the several branches in the ex-

hortation ; which together make up an excellent directory to the

Christian for his better performing of this dut)^

Indeed the apostle here not only teacheth the Christian how to

pray, but the minister also how to preach, in that he doth not

nakedly tell them what is their duty, and so leave them to their

own skill in the management of it, but that he may facilitate the

duty unto them, he annexeth such directions, and so rules their

copy for them, tjiat they shall not easily miscarry in the perfor-

mance thereof. That preacher, who presseth a duty, though
with never so much zeal, but doth not chalk out the way how it

is to be done, is like one that biings a man to a door that is lock-

ed, and bids him go into the house, but gives him no key to opea
it : Or that sends a company to sea, but lends them no chart hj
which they should steer their course.

Eut to conie to the directions ; they are six.

We shall begin with the first.

First, The time for this duty \always\ and this hath a three-

fold importance:

First, To pray always, is as much as if he had said. Pray in

every things according to that of the same apostle in another epis-

tle, In every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv-

ing, let your leqvesls be made known unto God.
Prayer is a catholic duty, with which, like a girdle, we are to

comjiass in all our affairs ; it is to be as bread and salt on our

table ; whatever else we have to our meal, these are not forgot to

be set on ; whatever we do, or would have, prayer is necessary,

be it small or great ; not as the heathen, who prayed for some
things to their gods, and not for other; if poor, they prayed for

riches ; if sick, for health : but as for the good things of the mind,

such as p:itience, conientation, and other virtues, they thought they

could carve well enough in these for themselves, without troubling

their gods to help them. 'J'he Poet it seems was of this mind :

Hoc satis est orare Jovem qui donot S^ aufert ;

Det vitam, det opes., a?iimuni me lequum ipse parabo.

O how proud is ignorance ! let God give the less, and man will

do the greater.

[vol. in.] M But
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But their folly is not so much to be wondered at, as the irreli-

gion of many among ourselves, who profess to know the true God,

and have the light of his word to direct them what worship to

give hira. Some are bo brutish in their knowledge, that they

hardly pray to God for any thing, others not for every thing.—

May be they look upon p;irdou of sin, and salvauou of their souls,

(as fiuit on the top branches of a tiee) out of the reacli of their

own arm, and therefore now and then put some slighty prayers to

God for them. But as for temporals, which seem to haug lower,

the) think they can pluck them by their own industry, without

setting up the ladder of prayer to come at them. They that

shoul(i see some, how busy they are in laying their plots, and how
selduni in prayer, could not but think they expected their safety

from their own policy, and not God's providence : or should ob-

serve, how hard they work in their shop, and how seldom and

lazy they are at prayer for God's blessing on their labour, in their

closet ; they must conclude tliese men promise themselves their

estates more from their own labour, than the divine bounty.

In a word, it is some great occasion that must bring many upon

their knees before God in prayer: may be, when they have aa

extraoidinary enterprize in hand, wherein they look for strong op-

position or great difficulty ; in such a case, God shall have them
knocking at his door (for now they are at their wits end, and

know not how to turn them) but the more ordinary and common
actions of their lives, they think they can master at their plea-

sures, and so pass by God's door without bespeaking bispi'esence

or assistance ; thus one runs into his shop, and another into the

field, aud takes no notice that God is concerned in their employ-

ments ^ if to take a long jouincy by sea or land, where imminent

dangers and hazards present themselves unto their thoughts, then

God hath their company ; but if to stay at home, or walk to and

fro in their ordinary employments, they bespeak not the provi-

dential wing of God to overshadow them.
'1 his is not to pray always ; if thou wilt therefore be a christian,

do not thus part stakes with God, committing the greater trans-

actions of thy life to him, and li ust thyself with the less : but ac-

knowledgt God in all tliij uaijs^ and Icon not to thine oun under-

standing in any i by this, thou shalt give him the glory of his

universal providence, with which he encircles all his creatures,

and all their actions : as nothing is too great to be above Lis power,

so nothing too little to be beneath his care ; he is the God of the

valleys, as well as of the mountains, 'Jhe sparrow on the hedge,

and the hair on our heiid, aic cared lor by him ; and this is no

more derogatory to his glorious majesty, than it was to make them

at first. Na\, thou shall by this not only give God his glory,

but secure thyself; for there is no passage in thy whole life so mi-

nute
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nute and Inconsiderable, which (if God should withdraw his care

and providence) might not be an occasion of a sin or danger to

thee ; and that which exposeth thee to these, calls upon thee to'

engage God for thy defence.

First, The least passage in th}' life may prove an occasion of

sin to thee ; at what a little wicket many times a great sin enters,

we daily see.

David's eye did but casually light on Bathsheba, and the good
man's foot was presently in the devil's trap; hast thou not then

need to pray, that God would set a guard about thy senses where-
ever tiiou goest ? and to cry with liini, Keep back mine ei/e.s f'lom

beholding vani'fd/ ? Dinah went but to give her neighbours, f/ie

daughters of the land, a visit (which was but an ordinary civility)

and we may imagine, that she little thought, when she went out,

of playing the strumpet before she came home ; yet alas, we read

how she was defloured : what need then hast thou, before thou

goest forth, to charge God with the keeping of thee, that so thou

mayest be in his fear from morning till night ?

Secondly, No passage of thy life so small, wherein thou mayest
not fall into some great danger.

How many have been choaked with their food at their own
table I received their deadly wound by a beam from their own
house? knowest thou what will be the end of any action when,
thou beginnest it ? .Toseph was sent by his father to see his bre-

thien in the field, and neither of them thought of a longerjourney
;

yet this proved the sad occasion of his captivity in a strange land.

Job's servants were destroyed with lightening from heaven, when
they were abroad about their master's business. Where canst

thou be safe, if heaven's eye be not on thee? A slip of thy foot

when thou walkest, or a trip of thy horse as thou ridest, may
break thy bones, yea thy neck. O! what need then of a God
to make thy path plain before thee I Js it he that preserves man
and beast; and canst thou have faith to expect his protection,

when thou hast not a heart to bespeak it in thy humble prayers

at his hand ? What rea-son hath God to take care for thy safety,

who carest no more for his Iiodoui?

M 2 CHAI'.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

The second Importance of Prai/i'tig always, to pray in all Con^

ditions,, Prosperity^ and Adversity ; and tvhy this Duty is so

to he performed.

SECONDLY, To pray always, may import as much, as to pray

in all conditions; that is, in prosperity, as well as in adver-

sity : so Calvin takes it, Omni temporeperinde valet, atque tarn

prosperis quam adversis.

Indeed when God doth afflict, he puts an especial season for

prayer into our hands ; but when he enlargeth our state, he doth

not discharge us ot" the duty, as it' we might then lay it aside (as

the traveller doth his cloak when the weather is warm). Prayer

is not a winter garment : It is then to be worn indeed, but not to

be left off in the summer of prosperity ; if you would find some

at prayer, you must stay till it thunders and lightens; not go to

them except it be in a storm or tempest. These are like some

birds that are never heard to cry or make a noise, but in or against

foul weather.

This is not to pray always ; not to serve God, but to serve

ourselves of God ; to visit God, not as a friend for love of his

company, but as a mere beggar for relief of our present necessit)'^

;

using prayer as that Pope is said to have used preaching, for a

net to compass in some mercy we want, and when the fish is got,

then to throw away the duty. Well, Christian, take heed of this;

thou hast-arguments enough to keep this duty always on its wheels,

let thy condition be what it will.

First, Pray in prosperity, that thou mayest speed when thou

prayest in adversity ; own God now, that he may acknowledge

thee then.

Shall that friend be made welcome to us, that never gives us a

visit, but when he comes to boirovv ? This is a right beggar's

trick, but not a friend's part.

Secondly, Pray in prosperity to clear thyself, that thou didst

not pray in hypocrisy when thou weit afflicted.

One prayer now, will be a better evidence for thy sincerity,

than a whole bundle of duties performed 1n adversity : colours are

better discerned and distinguished by day-light, than by the candle

in the night. I am sure the truth and plainness of our hearts in

duty, will be best discovered in prosperity. In affliction even

gracious souls have scruples upon their spirits that tiiey seek them-

selves ; smart and pain, they fear, makes them cry till they re-

member that their acquaintance with God did not begin in their

affliction, but that they took delight in his company before these

srtaits drove them to hitn. Thirdly,
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Thirdl}-^, Pray in prosperity, that thou raayest not be ensnared

by thy prosperity.

Ephraira and Manasses were brethren ; and so are plenty and

forgetfuhiess (the signification of their name). Prosperity is no

friend to the memory, therefore we are cautioned so much to be-

ware when we are full, lest then we forget God. Magnus vir

est, cm prcesens fcelicitas si arrisit nan irn'sif, Bern. He is a

holy man indeed, whose present prosperitj' doth not mock and

abuse him, when it smiles most pleasingly on him. O how hard

is it to be pleased with it, and not be ensnared by it ! Strong

drink, saith Solomon, is a mocker ; it soon puts him, that is too

bold with it, to shame ;
prosperity doth the same. A little of it

makes us drunk, and then we know not what we do; this hath

proved often an hour of temptation to the best of men.

You shall find in scripture, the saints have got their saddest

falls on the evenest ground. Noah, who had seen the whole world

drowned in water, no sooner almost was he come safe to shore,

but himself is drowned in wine. David's heart was fixed in the

wilderness, but his wanton eye rolled and wandered when upon

the terrace of his palace. Health, honour, riches, and pleasures,

with the rest of this world's enjoyments, they are like luscious

wine, we cannot drink little of them, they are so sweet to our

carnal palate, and we cannot bear much of them, because they

are strong and heady, fuming up in pride and carnal confidence.

Now prayer is an excellent preservative against the evil of this

state.

First, As it spiritualizes our joy into thankfulness ; it is carnal

joy that is dreggy, and therefore soon putrifies. Now as prayer

in affliction refines the christian's sorrow by breathing it forth in

holy groans to God, whereby he is kept from sinful complaints of

God, and murmurings against him: thus here the christian, by
giving a spiritual vent to his joy in thanksgiving' and praises ot

his God, he is preserved from the degeneracy of carnal joy, that

betrays the soul to many fonl sins, if itself be not one : for which

purpose it is, that the Apostle James cuts out this twofold channel

for this double affection to run in : Is any a^jjiicttdf let him pray :

Is any merry? let him sing psalms^ .lames 5. As if he should

say. Let the afflicted soul pray, that he may not murmur : Let
the joyous saint sing psalms, that his joy turn not sensual. A
carnal heart can easily be merry and jocund when he prospers;

the saint alone is" praiseful. 'The psalmist, speaking of the mari-

ners delivered from storms at sea, (which threatened their wreck)
saith, 'Then they are glad, because they be quiet, Psal. cvii. 30.

But this they may be and yet not thankful : wherefore he adds

his iioly option, O that men would praise the Lordfor his good-

ness ! ' «-

M 3 Secondly,
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Secondly, By prayer the soul is led into tlie acquaintance of

higher delights than are to be found in all his temporal enjoy-

meuts, and thereby is taken off from an inordinate valuation of

them, because he knows where better are to be had. The true

reason why men are puffed up with too high an opinion of worldly

feiicitie-i, is their i^riioimice of spiritual.

Thirdly, Prayer is God's ordinance to sanctify our creature-

comforts. Kvenj thing is sanctijit-d hti tht word and prm/er^

1 Tim. iv. 5. ^^ovv this obtained, tiie ( hristian may safely drink

of these streams ; the unicoiu hath now put in his horn to heal

them ; Satan shall not have such power to corrupt him iu the use

of them, as another that bespeaks not God's blessing on them.

—

There is a vanity and flatulency in every creature, which, if not

corrected by prayer, breeds indigested humours in him that feeds

on it.

Fourthly, In thy prosperity pray, to shew thy dependence on

God for what thou enjoyest.

Thou boldest all thy mercies in capife ; he that gave thee thy

life, holds thy soul in life. Thou /lidtfit ttiy facc^ saith David,

and I was troubled^ Truly it is tin)e for God to withdraw his

hand, when thou goest about to cut off his title. That enjoyment

comes but as a guest, which is not entertained by prayer. Solo-

mon tells us of wings that our temporal mercies have : now if any
thing can clip these, and keep them from flying away, it is pray-

er. God would often have destroyed Israel, but Moses stood in

the gap ; their mercies were oft upon the wing, but that holy

man's prayers stayed their flight. God's heart would not serve

him to come over the back of his prayer, and put that to shame ;

no, they shall live, but let them say Moses's prayer becged their

life.

Now, if the prayer of a holy person could prevail for others,

and obtain a new lease for their lives, that were (many of them)
none of the best ; surely then the prayer of a saint may have great

power with God for his own. Long life is promised to him that

honours his earthly father; prayer gives our heavenly Father the

greatest honour. li\ therefore, thou wouldst have thy life, or the

life of any mercy prolongeci, forget not to pay him this tribute.

Tea, would you transmit Avhat God hath blessed you v\ithto j'our

posterity ? the best way thou canst take, is to lock thy estate

up in God's hand by praver ; whatever will thou n)akest, God
is sure to be thy executor. Man mav propose and j)urpo£e, but

God disposeth. Engage him, and tlie care is taken for thy po-

sterity.

Fifthl3-, Pray now, that thou mayest out-live the loss of thy

prosperity.

When prayer cannot prevail to keep a temporal mercy alive

with
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with thee, yet it will have a powerful influence to keep thy heart

alive when that dies. Oh it is sad, when a man's estate and com-

fort are buried in the same grave together ! None will bear the

loss of an enjoyment so patiently, as he that was exercised in

prayer while he had it. When Job waa in his flourishing estate,

his children alive, and all his other enjoyments, then he was a

great trader with God in this duty ; He sanctified his children

every day. He did not bless hi.nself in them, but sought the

blessing of God for them ; and see how comfortably he bears all.

The Lord gave, and the Lord haih taken away^ blessed be the

name of the Lord. The more David prayed for his child while

alive, the fewer tears he shed for it when it was dead.

»-V«^V%V^V%%^%^%^V*^^V^*''%%^%'*v%

CHAP. XXIX.

The Third [mpoiiance of Praying always, f/t be as muck as

Praying daily ,• and why we are to Pray daily,

THIRDLY, To pray always, is to pray daily.

When the Christian keeps a constant daily exercise of this

duty, prayer is not a holy- day, but every-day work : Every day

teill I bless thee ; and Iwill praise thee for ever and ever, Psal.

cv. 2. This was typified by the daily sacrifice, called therefore

the continual burnt-offerings Exod. xxix. 38. whereby was sig-

nified our daily need of seeking mercy at God's hands through

Christ. When our Lord taught his disciples to pray, he bade

them not ask bi-ead for a week, no, not for a morrow, but for the

present day. Give us this day our daily bread : plainly signify-

ing our duty to seek our bread every day of God ; which surely

was also the end why God gave the manna in such a portion, as

should not stuff their cup-boards, and furnish them with a store

for a month or week, but be a just demctmtm, and sufficient allow-

ance for a dav, that so they might be kept in a daily dependence on

God, and look up to him daily, who carried the key of their pan-

try for them : and have not we the same necessities upon us with

them ? our bodies are as weak as theirs, and cannot be preserved

without daily repast. Do we not depend on him for the bread of

the day, and the rest of the night? And he hath too good an

opinion of his soul's constitution, who thinks it can live or thrive

with yesterday's meal, without renewing his communion with

God to-day. The mother would think the sucking child not

well, if it should forsake the breast a whole day : so luayest thou

M 4 conclude
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conclude thy soul is not right, that can pass a day without craving

any spiritual repast in prayer.

If thy wants be not sufficient to keep the chariot of this duty

on its wheels, yet the sins which thou daily renewest would drive

thee every day to confess and beg pardon for them. We are un-

der a law, not to let the sun go down upon our vrath against our

brother: and dare we, who every da)' deserve God's wrath, let

the sun go down, before that controversy is taken up between

God and us ! In a word. Every day hath its new mercies : His
compass'ons fail not i they aie new every mornings Lam. iii.

23. These new mercies contract a new debt, and God hath told

us the way of payment, viz. a tribute of praise : without this, we
cannot expect a sanctified use of them. He is branded by all for

a profane person, that eats his meat, and gives not thanks : and

it would be thought a ridiculous excuse, should he say, he gave

thanks yesterday, and that should serve for tliis meal also. We
have more mercies every day to bless God for, than what is set

on our tables. We wear mercies, we breathe mercies, we walk

upon mercies, our whole life is but a passage from one mercy, to

be entertained by another. As one cloth is drawn, another is

laid for a new feast to be set on. Now God doth every day

anoint our head with fresh oil, and shall not we crown him with

Jiew praises ?

I will not enter into a discourse, how often a Christian should

in a day pray : at least it must be twice, i. e. morning and night.

Prayer must be the key of the morning, and lock ot the night

—

We show not ourselves Christians, if we do not open our eyes

with prayer when we rise, and shut them again with the same

key when we lie down at night. This answers to the tnorning

and evening sacrifice in the law ; which yet was so commanded,
as to leave room for those other free-will offerings which their

zeal might prompt them to; pray as often as you please besides,

so that your devotions justle not with the necessary duties of your

particular calling ; the oftener, the more welcome. We read of

iy2i\'\d!'s seven times a-day i but be sure thou dost not retrench

and cut God short of thy stated hours. It is a good thing (saith

the Psalmist) to give thanks unto the Lord, to shewforth thy hv~
ing kindness in the tnorning^ and thy faithfulness every nighty

Psalm xcii. 1 , 2. God is Alpha and Omega. It is fit we should be-

gin and end the day with his praise, who begins and ends it for

us with his mercy
Well, Christian, thou seest thy dutj' plainly laid before thee.

As thou wouldst have God prosper thy labour in the day, and

sweeten thy rest in the night, clasp them both together with thy

morning and evening devotions. He that takes no care to set

forth God's portion of time in the morning, not only robs God of

his
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his due, but is a thief to himself all the day after, by losing a

blessing which a faithful prayer might bring from heaven on his

undertakings. And he that closeth his eyes at night without

prayer, lies down before his bed is made : He is like a foolish

captain in a garrison, who betakes himself to his rest, before he

hath set the watch for the city's safe-guard. God is his people's

keeper: but can he expect to be kept by him, that chargeth not

the divine providence with his keeping ? The angels, at his com-
mand, pitch their tents about his saints' dwellings. But as the

drum calls the watch together, so God looks that, by humble
prayer, we should beg of him their ministry and attendance about

us.

I shall shut up this discourse with one caution to be observed

in your daily exercise of this duty.

Caution. Beware that thy constant daily performance of this

duty do not degenerate into a lifeless formality.

What we do commonly, we are prone to be but ordinary and
slightly in the doing. He is a rare Christian, that keeps his

course in prayer, and yet grows not customary to pray of mere
course. The power of religion cannot be preserved, without an
outward form and order observed in its exercises, and yet very
hard it is, not to grow formal in those duties which we are daily

conversant with. Many that are very neat and nice when their

holy-day suit is on their back, are yet too slovenly in wearing
their every-day apparel. Thus at a fast, or on a Sabbath, our
hearts are haply stirred up to some solemnity and spirituality be-

coming the duty of prayer, as being awed with the sacredness of

the time, and extraordinary weight of the work.

But, alas, in our every-day duties, we are too slightl}' and slo-

venly. Now set thyself, Christian, with all thy might, to keep
up the life and vigour of thy spirit in thy daily approaches to

God. Be as careful to set an edge on thy graces before thy

prayer, as on thy stomach before thy meal. Labour to come as

hungry to this duty, as to eat thy dinner and supper. Now, no

expedient for this, like a holy watch set about thy heatt in the

whole course of thy life. He that watcheth his heart all day, is

most likely to find it at hand, and in tune for prayer at night
;

whereas loose walking breeds lazy praying. Be often iu the day
putting thyself in mind what work waits for thee at night. Thou
art to draw near unto thy God ; and this will make thee afraid

of doing any thing in the day, that will indispose thee, or make
thee fear a chide from thy God when thou appearest before l)iti).

That of the apostle is observable, 1 Pet. i. 17. If he call on

the IFat/ier, who^ tvitliout respect of persons, Judgeth according

to every man's tvork, pass the time of xjonr sojourning here in

fear. As if he had said, do you mean to pray ? Then look to

the
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the whole course of j'our walking, that it be in the fear of God,
or else you will have little heart to go about that work, and as

little hope that he will bid you welcome ; for he jndgeth of per-

sons that pray, not only by their prayers, but by their works
and walkinq;.

CHAP. XXX.

Of Ejaciilatorrj Pratjev, its Nature^ excelletit Use, and End.

^ECONDLY, The second branch in the apostle's directory
^^ for prayer follows, which hatli I'eapect to the kinds of prayer
that are to be taken into the Christian's exercise ; as for the sea-

son, he must, pray always, so for the kinds of prayer, with all

prayer and .supplication ; now there is a double All to be ob-

served.

First, All manner ofprayer. Secondly, All matter of prayer.

I shall begin with i\\e firsts Modus orandi, and that falls under

sevei'al divisions and distinctions.

First, Prayer is sudden and ejaciilator^/, or composed and
fixed.

Secondly, That which is composed, is either solitary, or social,

performed jointly with others.

Thirdly, Social and joint prayer, is either private in the fa-

mily, or public in the church.

Fourthly, Solitary and social, private and public prayei', are

either ordinary, or extraordinary.

First, KJacHiafort/, which is nothing else but the lifting up of

the soul to God upon a sudden emergent occasion, with some
short (but lively expression) of our desires to him ; sometimes it

is vocal, sometimes only groaned forth from the secret workings
of a gracious heart.

'I'hese darts may be shot to heaven, without using the tongue's

bow : Such a kind of prayer tiiat of Moses was, which rang so

loud in God's ear, that he asked Moses, Wherefore criest thou

unto me? Exod. xiv. 15. Whereas we read of never a word
that he spake ; it was no season for Moses then to retire and be-

take himself to the duty of prayer, in a composed and settled

way, as at other times he was wont, for the enemy was at his

back, and the people of Israel flocking about him, murmuring and
thaiging him with the guilt of blood, in that he had enticed them
out of Egypt to fall into such a trap, wherein they expected uo

other than to lose their lives, cither in the sea, or b}' the Egyp"
tians.

J
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liana. This, no doubt, made Moses piesentlj' dispatcli his de-

sires to heaven by the hand of some short ejaculation, the surest

and quickest post in the world, which brought him back a speedy
and happv return, as you may see, ver. 16.

Thus Nehemiali also, upon the occasion of the king's speech to

him, interposeth a short prayer to God between the king's ques-

tion, and iiis answer to it, Nehem. ii. 4. Then the king said w«=
to me, For ivhal dost thou make request ? So I praiied to the

God of heaven, and I said to the king, &c. So soon was this

holy man at heaven and back again (even in a trice), without

any breach of manners, in making the king wait for his answer.

Sometimes you have the saints forming their desires into a few
smart and passionaie words, which fly with a holy force from their

lips to heaven, as an arrow out of a bow. Thus old Jacob, when
he was dispatching his sons back again to Egypt, and had with
the greatest prudence provided for their journey (by furnishing

them with double money, and a choice present in their hand to

appease the governor of the land), that now he might engage hea-

ven on their side, he breaks forth into this ejaculatory pra}er,

God Almighty give yon mercy before the man, that he may send
away your brother and Benjamin^ Gen. xliii. 14. And David,
when intelligence came that Achitophel was of Absalom's coun-
sel, let fl}' that dart to heaven, which came down upon his head
with a vengeance, O Lord, Ipray thee turn the counsel of Achi-
tophel into foolishness ! 2 Sam. xv. 31.

This kind of praying Davitl probably might mean, Psal. cxix.

164. when he saith, Seren times a-day do I praise thee ; not

as if he had seven set hours for this duty every day, as the
Papists would have it to countenance their seven canonical hours ;

but rather a definite number is here put for an indefinite, and so

amounts to no more than this : he did very often in a day praise

God, his holy heart taking the hint of every providence, to carry
hjm to heaven on this errand of prayer and praise.

Now to disjiatch this kind of prayer, I shall only.

First, Shew why the Christian, beside his stated hours for

prayer (wherein he holds more solemn commerce with God),
should also visit God occasionally, and step into bis presence, ever
and anon (whatever he^is about), with these ejaculatory breath-
ings of his heart. For this is a kind of prayer tiiat needs not
interrupt the Christian, nor break any squares in his other em-
ployments.

Is he on a journey ? he may go to heaven in these short sallies

of his soul, and make no less speed in his way for them. Is he
in the field at work? his plough needs not stand still for this ; as
the meadow is not the worse for what the bee sucks fron) its

flowers ; so neither doth a man's worldly occasions sutler any loss

fvoni
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from that spiritual improvement, which a gracious soul thus makes

of them.

SECT. I.—The first reason may be taken from God, who, to

shew his great delight in his children's prayers, lets his door stand

always wide open, that whenever we have but a heart, and will

be so kind as to step in to visit him with a prayer, at what time

of the dav or night soever it be, we shall be welcome ; nay, he

doth not only give us a liberty, but lays it as a law upon us, to

let him hear from us as often as possiblv we can, and therefore

commands us to pray continually, I Thess. v. And, whatever we

do, in word or deed, to do all in the name of our Lord Jesus, giv-

ing thanks to the Father hy him. What do these, and such like

places signify ? but that we should take every occasion that his

spirit and providence bring to our hand, for the lifting our hearts

up to him in prayer.

And can we suppose that a prayer, at our first setting forth in

the morning, with never thinking of God any more till we come
to our round for prayer at night again, will pass for a praying

continually ? When a father chargeth his son, that lives abroad,

to let him as often as may be hear from him ; though he doth not

expect a long epistle from him by every messenger that comes

that way, vet looks for some short remembrance of his duty by

word of mouth, and it is accepted, till he has more leisure to write

his full mind.

God bids pray continually ; now he knows we cannot be al-

ways on our knees in the solemn performance of this duty ; but

therefore he expects to hear the oftener from us in these occa-

sional remembrances of him, (hinted to us all along the day by

emerging providences), which the holy spirit stands ready as onr

messenger to convey unto him.

SEC r. 11—Secondly, From the excellent use of ejaculatory

prayer in the Christian's whole course of life.

First, Tiiey are of excellent use lo be set against those sudden

injections of satan, which he will be darting into our minds.

Jt were strange, if the best saints should not find the devil busy

with them in this kind ; none so pure whose chastity of mind this

foul spirit dares not to assault ; and when his temptations have

once coloured our imagination, it is hard wiping them off before

they soak so deep as to leave some malignant tincture on our af-

fections. Now when any such dart from hell is shot in at thy

window, no such way to wind out of the temptation, as to shoot

thy darts to heaven in some holy ejaculation. Our Saviour taught

his disciples the use of this weapon. Pray that yon enter not

into teviptatinn.

Now when thou canst not draw out the long sword of a solemn

prayer, theu go to the short dagger of ejaculatory prayer ; and

with
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with tins, if in the hand of faith, thou mayest stab thy enemy to

the heart. He that at one short prayer of David could infatuate

Achitophel, an oracle for policy, can befool the devil himself, and

will at thy prayer of faith ; The Lord rebuke thee^ O satan,

(saith Christ) ; it is time now for satan to be gone, when heaven

takes the alarm ; as when thieves are about a house to rob it, and

they within beat a drum, or give a sudden shriek to call in help,

presently they flee ; and if God, for thy trial, should not come at

first call to rid thee of these unwelcome guests, yet the very cry-

ing out (if afFectionate and cordial) will clear thee from consent-

ing to their villainy.

Secondly, They are a sovereign means to allay the Christian's

affections to the world, one of the worst enemies he hath in the

field against him ; for it choaks the soul, thickens the Christian's

spirit, and changes his very complexion.

Who but dying men smell of the earth, and carry its colour in

their countenance ? grace dieth apace, where the heart savours

much of the earth. Now, prayer, what is it, but the lifting of

the soul from earth to heaven ? Were we oftener in a day suck-

ing in, as it were, fresh air, and new influences of grace from

God, our spirits could not be possibly so much poisoned with

worldly affections.

W^hen one was asked, whether he did not admire the goodly

structure of a stately house? answered, no ; for (saith he) I have

been at Rome, where more magnificent fabrics are to be seen.

Thus when satan presents the world's pleasures or treasures to

the Christian, that he may inveigle his affections to doat on them,

a gracious soul can say, I have been at heaven, there is not an

hour In the day wherein I enjoy not better than these in com-
munion with my God.
SECT. Ill Thirdly, Tliey keep the Christian's heart In a

holy disposition for the more solemn performance of this duty.

Now consider here,

He that is so heavenly in his earthly employments, will be the

less worldly in his heavenly. It was a sweet speech of a dying

saint, that he was going to change his place, but not his company.

A Christian that is frequent in these ejaculations when he goes

to pray more solemnly, he goes not from the world to God, but

From God to God ; from a transient view of him to a more fixed ;

whereas another discontinues his acquaintance with God, after

his morning visit, and comes not in his company, till called in by
his customary performance. O ! how hard a business will such a

one find it to pray with a heavenly heart ? What you fill the ves-

sel with, you must expect to draw thence ; If water be put In,

we cannot, without a miracle, think to draw wine. What ! art

thou all day tilling thy heart with earth, and God not In all thy

thoughts

;
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thoughts; and dost thou look to draw heaven thence at night?'

If you would have fire for your evening sacrifice, expect not new
from heaven to be dropped, but labour to keep what is already on

thine altar from going out ; which thou canst not better do, than
by feeding it with this fuel.

SECT. IV.—Fourthly, They are of excellent use to alleviate

any great affliction that lies heavy upon the soul or body, while

others sit disconsolate, grinding their souls, and wasting their

spirits with their own anxious thoughts.

These are his wings with which he flieth above his troubles,

and in an instant shoots his soul to heaven, out of the din and
noise of his afflictions. How can he be long uncomfortable, who,
when any tiling begins to disquiet him, lets it not lie boaking and
belching in his mind, as a thorn in the flesh, but presently gives

vent to it, by some heavenly meditation, or heart-easing prayer

to God ? Those heavy tidings which came to Job, one upon the

neck of another, it was not possible for him to have stood under

their weight, had his thoughts been employed on no other subject

than his affliction. But being able to lift up his heart to God,
The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the

name of the Lord ; this one devout meditation, or ejaculation,

gave him incomparable ease.

Indeed in afflictions that are sharp and violent, it is no time for

long discourses ; the poor creature cannot hold out in a continued

duty of prayer, as at another time. When the fight grows hot,

and the army comes to grapple hand to hand with their enemy,
they have not leisure to charge their great artillery, then their

short swords do them most service. Truly thus it is in this case ;

the poor creature may be finds his body weak, and his spirit op-

pressed with temjitations which satan pours like .so much shot

upon him, that all he can well do, is to pray quick and short

;

now fetch a groan lor the pain he feels, and then shoot a dart to

heaven, to call God into his help. And blessed is the man that

hath his quiver full of these arrows.
We see Christ, in his agony, chose to pray often, rather than

long. If it be possible^ let this citp passfrom me: However, not

my wilt, but thine be done. This short ejaculation, he sends to

heaven thrice, wiih some little pause of time between prayer and
prayer ; and was heard in that he feared^ Heb. v.

CHAP
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CHAP. XXXI.

A Reproof to those that use not this Kind of Prayer ; or do it

in a Vrophane Mannar ,- or that ti&e this kind of Prayer,

but neglect other.

SECT. I Vse 1. T^OR reproof of those that are wholly un-
-*- acquainted with this kind of praying,

not such a dart to be found in all their quiver.

Their heart is as a buw bent indeed, and their quiver full of

arrows; but ail are shot beside this mark; the world is their

butt, at this they let fly all their thoughts. God is so great a

stranger with them, that they hardly speak to, or think of him
from morning to night, though they travel all day in his con)pany :

and IS it not strange, that God, who is so near his creature,

should be so far from his thoughts ? Wliere canst tiiou be ? Or
what can thy eye light upon that may not bring God to th)^ re-

membrance, and give thee a fair occasion to lift up thy heart to

him ? He is present with thee in evejy place and company
;

thou canst use no creature, enjoy no mercy, feel no affliction, and

put thy hand to np work, which will not prompt thee either to

beg his counsel, seek, his blessing, crave his protection, or give

him praise for his gracious providence over thee.

The very beast thou ridest on, could it speak (as once Balaam's

ass did), would reprove thy atheism, who.goest plodding on thy

way, and takest no notice of him that preserveth both man and
beast. But God speaks once, 3'ea, twice, and brutish men per-

ceive it not. Well may Solomon say. The heart of the vn'cked ie

lilth ivorth, when God is not in all his thoughts. What can that

heart be worth that is stuffed with that which is worth nought, at

least which within a while will be so, for in that moment where-

in those poor wretches die, all their thotigkts perish, and come to

Hothing. Truly, though ye were so many kings and emperors,

yet if the stock of your thoughts be spent all the day long upon
earthly projects, (never flying so liigh, as to lead you into com-
munion with God), you are but like those vermin, that are buried

alive in some stinking dung-hill ; the food your souls live upon,

is low and base, and such nuist the temper of your souls also

needs be.

Oh ! how many are there In the world, whose backs are bravely

clad in scarlet, while their souls embrace the dung-hill? Wliosc

bellies me so high fed, and deliciously pampered, but their souls

set at coarse fare ? The body, which is the beggar, is mounted
on horse-back, and the soul, which is the prince, walks on foot,

preferred
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preferred to no hlglier employment, than to hold his slave's stir-

rup, being made to bestow all its thoughts and cares how to pro-

vide for that, and allowed nothing for itself? yet these must be
cried up for the only happy men in the world ; whereas, some
poor creatures are to be found (though their outward port and
garb in the world renders them despicable) who enjoy more of

heaven and true comfort, by the frequent commerce they have
with God (as they are at their loom or wheel) in one day, than

the other do in all their lives, for all their pomp and fanciful feli-

cities.

What account will such give to God for the expence of their

thoughts, the first-born of their souls ? What pity is it, that

strangers should devour them ? The highest improvement where-
of, is to send them in embassies to heaven, and converse with

God. He who gave man a countenance erect, to walk (not to

creep on all four, as some other creatures, with their back upon
heaven, and their mouth to the earth), never intended his soul

should stoop so below itself, and lick the dust for its food ; but

rather, that it should look up to God, and enjoy herself in en-

joying communion with him, that is the Father of spirits. If it

be so sad a spectacle, to behold a man bowed down through the

deformities or infirmities of his body, as to go like a beast on all

four, hands and feet ; much more, to see a soul so crippled with

ignorance and sensual affections, that it cannot look up from the

earth, where it lies a-groveling, to converse with God its maker.
SECT. II.—Secondly, It reproves those who do indeed shoot

now and then to heaven some of these darts of ejaculatory prayer ;

but in so prophane a way, as makes both God and gracious men
to nauseate them.

Did you never hear a vile wretch interlace his discourse with

a strange medley of oaths and prayers ? Hap out an oath, and

send out a vain prayer in the midst of his carnal discourse I God
bless us ; God forgive us ; God be merciful to us ; such forms

of speech many have got, and they come tumbling out when they

do not mind what what they say. Now, which do you think is

like to get first to heaven, their oaths or their prayers? It is

hard to say, whether their swearing or their praying be the worst.

What base and low thoughts have these wretches of the great

God, to make so bold with his holy and reverend name ? which
should not be thought or spoken of, without fear and trembling.

The legs of the lame are not equals so is a parable in the moutk

offools ; that is, it is uncomely. The name of God doth not fit

a profane mouth ; the discourse is not equal. One step in hell,

and another in heaven, is too great a stride at once to be taken.

To shoot one dart at God in an oath, and another to him in a

prayer, what can you make of this, but a toying with that which
is
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is sacred ? Religion atid the eye are Um tender to be played with

Such prayers as these are shot out of the devil's bow, and are

never like to reach heaven, except it be to bring back, a curse to

him that put them uj).

SECT. Ill Thirdly, A reproof to those who content them-
selves with this kind of prayer.

They will now and then cast a transient glance upon God in

a short ejaculation ; but never set themselves to seek God in a

more solemn way ; and is this all thou canst afford? No more but

to look in at God's door, and away presently ? Dost xkon not

think that he expects thou shouldst sometimes come to stay

longer with him in a more settled communion ?

It is true, these occasional visits, when joined with the con-

scionable performance of the other, is an excellent symptom of a
heavenly heart, and speaks grace to be very lively where they

are frequent : as when a man between his set meals is so hungry
that he must have something to stav his stomach, and yet wheu
dinner or supper come, can feed as heartily as if he had eaten no-

thing; this shews indeed the man to be healthy and strong; but

if a bit by the bye takes away his stomach, that he can eat little

or nothing at his ordinary meals, this is not so good a sign

—

Thus here, if a Christian, between his set and solemn seekiisg of

God morning and night, finds an inward hunger upon his spirit so

strongly craving connimuion with God, that he cannot stay till

his staled hour for prayer returns, but must ever and anon be re-

freshing itself with the beverage of ejaculatory prayer, and then

comes sharp set to duty at his ordinary set-time, this speaks

grace to be iii. statu athleticn^ strong and thriving ; but on the

contrary, it shews a slighty and naughty sj)irit, to make these an

excuse or plea for the neglect of the other. Thou tastest sure

little sweetness, and findest little nouiishment from these, or else

they would excite thy soul to liunger for further communion with
CJod, As soon as David opened his eves in the movning, his

heart was sullying forth to God. When I au-ake^ I am still iviili

thee. And as he walked abroad in the day-time, every occasion
led him into the presence of C^od.

Seven times a-day do 1 praise thee, that is. often (as it is said,

The righteous fall seven times in a day). But did these short

glances of David's heart steal from the more solemn performance
ol this duty ? jS^o, we find he had his set seasons also. Evening
and morning, and at nohn^ uill J pray and cry aloud, Psal. Iv.'

17. Mr. Ainsworth interprets tins place of solemn stated pray-
er

; and it seems to have been the practice of the more devout
Jews, to devote three seasons in a day for that duty. I can no
more believe him to be fi'cqucnt and spiritual in ejaculatory pray-
er, who neglects the season of solerau prayer, than 1 cau believe,

[vol. III.] N . that
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that he keeps every day in the week a Sabbath, who ueg ects to

keep that one which God hath appointed.

»»%^%^^-V%'V%%^»%W%^V%V%^^%^/%»-%»'%

CHAP. XXXII.

An Exhortation to the frequent use of EjacuJatory Prayer^

with two or three Helps thereunto.

Use 2. nnO the saints. Be ye excited to the frequent exercise
•^ of this duty.

I know you are not altogether strangers to it (if you answer

your narao, and be such as you go for), but it is a more intimate

and familiar acquaintance with this kind of prayer that I would

gladly lead you into ; such an art it is, that were we but skilful

traders in it, we should find a blessed advance in our spiritual

estate, and soon have more money in our purse, (grace and com-
fort I mean in our hearts), than now most Christians can shew

;

we might, by a spiritual alchemy, turn all we touch into gold,

extract heaven out of earth, and make wings out of every crea-

ture and providence that meet us, to help us in our flight to God

:

our whole life would be (what I have read of a holy man) but

one communion-day uith Christ. Ihen neither friends nor foes,

joys nor woes, callings nor recreations, (or whatever else we have

in this woild to do with), should be able to interrupt our acquain-

tance with him. Whereas now, alas, every thing interposeth, as

an opake body, to hide God and heaven from our eye. We who
now walk (like travellers in some bottom or low swamp) with our

thoughts of heaven so overtopped by the world, that we hardly

get a sight of that glorious city to which we are going from

morninp,- tonight, and thereby lose much of the pleasure of our

journey, should then have it, in a manner, always before us, as a

joyful prospect in our eye, to solace us in the difliculties of our

pilgrimage, and make us gather up our feet more nimbly in the

ways of holiness, when we shall see whither they lead us.

We count them pleasantly situated, who li\ein a climate where

the sun is seidom ofFtiieir horizon. Truly none have such a con-

stant light of inward joy and peace shining upon their souls, as

those who are faiiiiliarly conversant with this duty: they are in

sole positi (as is said of the Khodians) they stand at the best ad-

vantage of any other to have, if not a continual, yet a frequent

intercourse with God, from whom both the influences of comfort

aud giate al o do all come. And if those trees must needs have

the fairest and sweetest fruit which stand most in the sun, then

surey they are most likely to excel others, both in comfort and

grace,
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grace, who are most with God. Every little that the bee brings

to the hive (as she flies in and out, though she stays not long on

any flov\er), add-) to the stock.

Though the soul makes no long stay with God in this kind of

prayer, yet the frequent reiterations thereof conduce much to the

increase of its grace. Little gain, with quick returns, makes a

heavy purse. Little showers, often following one upon another,

plump the corn, and fill the bushels. So do these short spurts

(sallies of the soul to heaven) enrich and increase grace in the

heart exceedingly. Now if thou shouldst ask, how thou mayest

make this kind of ejaculatory piayer more familiar to thee, take

these few words of counsel.

First, Keep t//t/ heart icith all diligence (thy affections I

mean).

The very reason why we sally out so seldom toward God in

these occasional prayers, is, because the weight of our affections

poise us another way. The bowl runs as its bias inclines, the

stream flows as the fountain empties itself. If our affections be

carnal, to earth we go, and God hath little of our company.

Adam, it is said, begat a son in his own likeness. Gen. v. 3. and

so doth the heart of every man. As is the earthly, such are they

also that are earthly ; as is the heavenly, such they also that be

heavenly. Labour, therefore, to get and keep thy heart heaven-

ly ; especially look to these three affections, thy love, fear, and

joy-

.

First, Thy love : If this fire burn clear, the more of these sparks

will from it mount up to God.
Love is a great friend to memory. The adulterer is said to

have his ei/esfull of the harlot ; and holy love will be as mindful

of God. Such a soul will be often setting God in its view, /
have set the Liord alivaijs before me, Psal. xvi. And by often

ihinking of God, the heart will be enticed into desires after hira,

Isa. xxvi. 8. The desire of our soul is to thy name, and remem-
brance (f thee ; and see what follows, ver. i). With m^^ soul have

I desired thee in the night, t/ta, tvith mij spirit within me will Z
bcek thee early.

Love sets the soul on musing, and musing on praying. Medi-
tation is prayer in bullion, pi ayer in the ore, soon melted and run

into holy desires. The laden cloud soon drops into rain, the

piece charged soon goes off, when fire is put to it. A meditating

soul is in proxima pottntia to prayer. While I was musing,

saith David, the fire burned, and I spake with my tongue.

Lord, make me know my end. Psalm xxxix. This was an eja-

culatory prayer, shot from his soul, when iu the company of the

wicked.

Secondly, Th)^ fear.

N 2 Even
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Even wicked men, though they be great strangers to prayer,

yet we shall hear them knocking at God's door in a fright ; much
more will a lioly fear direct tlie Christian, upon all occasions, to

lift up his heart to God.

Art thou in thy calling ? Fear a snare therein, and this will ex-

cite thee often in a day to bespeak counsel of God, how to behave

thyself therein.

Art thou in company ? Fear lest thou shouldst do, or receive

hurt, and thou wilt be lifting up thy heart to him that can only

keep thee fioai both. We cannot have a more faithful monitoi'

to mind us of this duty than a holy fear. Tlieij that feared the

Lord thought upon his name, Mai. iii. At what time lam
afraid, saith David, 1 will trust in thee.

Fear makes us think where our safety lies, and leads us to our

refuge. Had not Noah feared a storm, the ark had not been

built. Men feav no sin nor danger, and therefore God hears not

of them all the day long. The ungodly world, who walk with

their back upon heaven, and look not up to God from morning to

night, we may tell the reason, The fear of God is not before their

et/es.....
Thirdly, Thy joy and delight in God.
O chex'ish this. As fear disposeth to pray, so joy to praise.

Now, and not till now, the instrument of thy heart is in tune

—

One hint now from the providence of God, and touch from his

spiiit, will set such a soul on work to bless God. Carnal men,

when they are frolicksome, and upon the merry pin, then ihey

have their catches and songs, as they sit in their house, or ride

on the way : How much more will the gracious soul, that walks

in the sense of God's love, be often striking up his harp in holy

praises to God? Psalm Ixiii. 3. Because thrj loving kindness is

better than life, mij lips shall praise thee ,• ver. 4. J will bless

thee while I live. And again, ver. 5. il% month shall praise

thee withjoyful lips. See how he goes over and over again the

same note.

Joy can no more be hid than ointment ; as that bewrayeth it-

self by its hot and sweet perfumes, so doth holy jo}' make its own
report in the praises it sounds forth to God. It behoves thee,

therefore, Christian, to be as chary and choice of thy joy, as thou

wonldst be of the blood in thy veins, for in this runs the spirits of

praise and thanksgiving. Now, would you nourish your joj^ ?

Do it by sucking the promises, those breasts of consolation ;

these are a food of pure juice, and strong nouiishment, they soon

turn into blood (joy and peace 1 mean), and with this a spirit of

praise must needs grow also.

Secondly, Possess thy heart with strong apprehensions of God's

over-ruling providence in all thy enterprizes, great or small.

That
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That he that doth what pleaseth him in heaven and earth, so

ihat all thy labour and toil in any business is in vain, while this

main wheel begins to stir ; his providence gives countenance to

the action. O how would this raise thy heart up to God, and

send thee with many an errand into his presence !

Suppolse a man was going about some important business, and

had him in his company that alone could help or hinder the dis-

patch of it; were it not strange that he should travel ail day
with him, and not apply himself to this person to make him his

friend? This is thy very case. Christian; thou and all thy af-

fairs are at the absolute disposure of the great God, to bless or

blast thee in every enterprize ; if thou hast not his vote, thy bu-

siness is stopped in the head. Now this God is always in thy

company, whether at home or abroad, in thy bed, or at th}' board.

Surely didst thou believe this firmly, thou wouldst often in a day

turn thyself to lum,and beg his good-will to favour thy undertak-

ing, and facilitate thy business for thee.

Thirdly, Look thou compliest with the motions of the holy

spirit.

The Christian shall find him as his remembrancer, to mind him
of the more solemn performance of this dut}' of prayer, so his mo-
nitor to suggest many occasional meditations to his thoughts (even

amidst worldly employments), as a hint that now it is a fit time

to give God a visit in some holy ejaculation (by thus setting the

door, as it were, open for him into God's presence) ; sometimes

he will be recalling a truth thou hast read or heard, a mercy tiiou

hast received, or a sin thou hast committed : and what means he

by all these ? but to do thee a friendly office, that, by these, thy

affections being stirred, thou raayest be invited to- dart thy soul

up to God in some ejaculation suitable to his motion. Now take

the hint he gives, and thou shalt have more of his company and

help in this kind. For as the evil spirit, where he finds welcome
to his,wicked suggestions, grows bold to knock oftener at that

door, because it is so soon opened to him ; so the holy spirit is

invited, where his motions are kind'h'^ entertained, to be more
frequent in these his kind approaches, whereas th)' neglect of

them may cause him to withdraw, and leave tiiee to thy own
slothful spirit. When Christ had thrice made an attempt to

avi^ake his drowsy disciples, by calling them up to watch and pray,

and they fell to nodding again, truly then he bids them sleep on.

N J CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXIIL

Of Secret or Closet Prayer^ Ihat it is a Duty incumbent on us^

and why,

OECONDLy, The second kind of prayer is that which we^ called composed^ because the Christian composeth himself

more solemnly to the work, by setting some considerable time

apart from his other occasions, for his more free and full com-
munion with God in prayer. Now this is either secretj or per-

formedjointly with others.

We begin with the first of these, Secret Prayer.
When the Christian retireth into some secret place, free from

all company, and there pours out his soul into the bosom of God,

none being vvitusss to this trade he drives with heaven, but God
and himself.

I shall here, first, Prove this to be a duty incumbent upon us.

And secondly. Give the reasons why.

SECT. I.—First, That it is the Christian's duty, secretly and

solitarily, to hold intercourse with God in prayer, I believe will

be granted of more than practise it, even those that axe strangers

to the performance thereof, carry in their own bosom that which

will accuse them for their neglect, except by long looking on the

light, and rebelling against the same, their foolish minds be dar-

kened, and have lost all sight and sense of a deity.

If any prayer be a dut}^, then secret prayer must needs be one.

This is to all the other, as the carina, or keel, is to the ship ; it

bears up all the rest. If we look into the practice of scripture-

saints, we shall find them all to have been great dealers with God
in this trade of secret prayer : Abraham had his grove whither

he retired to call upon the name of the Lord, the everlosiing

God, Gen. xxi. 33. We meet Isaac walking oat into the fields,

to seek some secret place, where he might more freely, with

deep meditation, compose himself for this work. Gen. xxiv. 63.

Neither was Rebekah a stranger to this duty, who, upon the

babes struggling in her womb, rtent to enquire of the Lord,

Gen. XXV. 32. which, saith Caivin, was to pray in secret. Jacob

is famous for his wrestling, as it were, hand to hand, with God in

the night.

Holy David's life was little else ; he gave himself to prayer,

Psal. cix. 4. Allow but some time spent by him for nature's re-

fection, and the necessary occasions of his public employment

(which 5'et came in but as a parenthesis), and you shall find him

inost of the rest laid out in meditation and prayer, as appears,

Psal.
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Psal. cxix. We have Elias at prayer under the juaiper-tree

;

Peter on the leads, Cornelius in a corner of his house ; yea, our

blessed Saviour, whose soul could have fasted longest without

any inward impair, through the want of this repast, yet none

more frequent in it ; early in the morning he is praying alone,

Mark i. 35. and late in the evening. Matt. xiv. 23. aud this was
his usual practice, as may be gathered from JLuke xxii. 39. com-
pared with Luke xxi. 37.

Thus Christ sanctified this duty by his own example ; yea,

we have a sweet promise to the due performance of it, and God
doth not use to promise a reward for that work, which he com-
manded us not to do. Mat. vi, 6. But., when thou praijesti, enter

into thy closet^ and when thou hast shut thy door., pray to thy

Father which is in iccret^ and thy Father, which seeth in secret,

shall reward thee openly. Where our Saviour takes it for grant-

ed, that every child of God wmU be often praying to his heavenly

Father, and therefore he rather encourageth them in the work
he seeth them about, than commands them to it. When you
pray, as if he had said, I know you cannot live without praying,

now when you would give God a visit, enter into thy closet, &c.
SECT. II.—But why must the Christian maintain this secret

intercourse with God ?

First, In regard of God ; he hath an eye to see our secret

tears, and an ear to hear our secret groans, therefore we ought to

pour them out to him in secret. It is a piece of gross supersti-

tion to bind this only to place or company : I will, saith the

apostle, that men pray every where, lifting up pure hatids,

1 Tim. ii. 8. God is every where to be found, at church and at

home, with our family, and in our closet ; and therefore we are

to pray every where. Oh ! what a comfort is it to a gracious

soul, that he can never be out of God's sight or hearing wherever

he is thrown, and therefore never out of his care ? For it is out

of sight, out of miud.

This comforted holy David ; his friends and kinsmen, they,

alas ! were afar off, he might lie upon his sick bed, and cry till

his heart ached, and not make them hear ; but see how he pacifies

himself in this his solitude, Lord, my desire is before thee, and
my groaning is not hidfrom thee, Psal. xxxviii. Litde thought

Jacob that he had a son prisoner in Egypt, laden there with

irons, that entered into his soul ; bnt he had a God that was nigh

unto him all the time of his distress, and heard the cry of the

poor prisoner, though his earthly father never dreamed of any
such matter.

Great and rich are the returns which in scripture we find to be

sent from heaven, upon the solitary adventure of the saints in this

bottom. This poor man cried, said David, and the Lord saved

N 4 him
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Iiim out of all his troubles^ Psal. xxxiv. 6. ; as if he had said,

haply you ai'e afraid to be so bold as to go alone and visit God
in secret ; though you dare venture to join with others in prayer,

and hope to find welcome when you go with such good company,

yet you are ready to say, will God look upon me, or my single

prayer? Yes, beliold me, saith David, who am newly come from

his door, where I lay praying in as poor a condition, and as sad

a plight, as ever beggar was at man's : a poor exile, in the midst

of enemies that thirsted for my blood ; yet I, and that when I

betrayed so much dastardly unbelief, as to scrabble on the wall

like a madman, cried, and God heard.

Who then need be afraid either from his outward straits or in-

ward infirmities, if sincere, to go with a humble boldness unto

God ? Nay, fuither, as God hath a pitiful eye to see when we
pray in secret, so also an angry eye that sees when we do not

—

I have read of a prince that would in the evening walk abroad in

a disguise, and listen under his subjects windows, whether they

talked of him, and what they said ; to be sure God's eye and ear

watcheth us. The Lord hearkened and heard it^ Mai. iii. 16.

—

And he that hath a book of remembrance for his s:^ints that fear

hiu), and think upon his name, hath also a black bill for their

names who shut him out of their hearts and closets. The Lord
looked doiv7ifroin heaven upon the children of men, to see ij there

were any that did nnderstand and seek after God. Though his

seat be iu heaven, yet his eye is on earth ; and what doth he ob-

serve, hut whether men understand and seek God?
Secondly, In regard of ourselves, the more to prove our sin-

cerity.

I do not say, that to pray in secret amounts to an infallible

character of sincerity, foi hypocrisj' may creep into our closet,

when the door is shut closest, as the frogs did into Pharaoh's

bed-chamber
; yet this is uot the hvpocrite's ordinary walk : and

though his heart may be naught that frequently performs secret

duty, yet to be sure his heart cannot be good whose devotion is

all spent before men, and is a mere stranger to secret communion
with God : or else our Saviour, in drawing the hypocrite's picture,

would not have made this to be the very cast of his countenance,

Mat. vi. 5. When thnu prayest^ thou shalt rud be as the hypo-

crites ate, far they love to pray standing in the synagogues, &c.

Suf when thou prayest ^ enter into thy closet.

The conunand sends us as well to the closet as to (he church,

and he is a hyj)ocrite that chooseth one, and neglects the other,

for theieby it appears he makes conscience of neither : he likes

that which may gain him the name of religious in the o))inion of

men ; and tlierefore puts on a religions habit abroad, but in the

mean time lives like an atheist at home. Such a one may for a

time
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time be the world's saint, but God will at last uncase him, and

present him before the e^es of all the woiul for a hypocrite. The
true lover delights to visit his friend when he may find him alone,

and enjoy privacy with him ; and 1 have read of a devout per-

son, who, when the set time for his private devotions were come,

would, whatever company he was in, break from them, with this

handsom.e speech, I have a friend that .^uii/s for me, fareuell.

It is worth parting with our best friends on earth, to enjoy com-

munion with the God of heaven. One called his friends thieves,

because they stole time from him. None worse thieves, than they

who rob us of our praying seasons.

Thirdly, In regard to the duty itself; and the influence which

the holy management of it would have upon the Christian's life.

This' duty is a main pillar to uphold the whole frame of our

spiritual building ; without this, the Christian's house, as Solo-

mon saith of the sluggard's, will drop out at the windows. That

which is most necessary to keep the house standing is under

ground, (I mean the foundation), that which keeps the man alive

is the heart in his breast, that is unseen. Cease your secret com-

munion, and you undermine your house, you stab godliness to the

heart. If the tree grow not in the root, it will ere long wither

in the branch. He that declines this way, can be a gainer in no

other ; how zealous soever he may appear, all without this is but

a distempered heat (as when the outward parts burn, but the in-

ward chill) ; such a one may pray to the quickening and comfort

of others, but he will get little of either himself.

The truth is, this is the first step towards apostacy ; back-

sliders grow first out of acquaintance with God in secret, their

delight in this duty declines by little and little, then are they less

frequent in their visits, upon which follows a casting off the dut}*-

quite ; and yet they ma}'^ appear great sticklers and zealots in

public ordinances : but if they recover not what tiiey have lost

in their secret trade, they will erelong break here also.

^%^***%%^^v*V%V%'V%V%V%V%vw%-%^

CHAP. XXXIV.

Jfherein is sheiM the low Stoop of the Divine Blajcsti,/, to hold

Communioti n-ith a single Saint in his Closet Prai/er ,• as

also how they bring their Grace into (Question tvho live in the

total Neglect of this Kind of Prayer.

Use 1. X ET us here admire the condescending love of God, ia

--^ stooping tohold any communion with his poorcreatures,

while
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while they are clad with rags of mortality . and those besmeared

also with many sinful pollutions.

It is not enough that in heaven, wiieu we shall put oii our robes

of glory (befitting th- at. .ndance ot so great a king), that theu

he will takv> us into ijjs royal presence, and give us places with

those that stand about him ? But will he even now, while our

garments smell of the prison, and before our grave-clothes be

quite thrown off, admit us to so near an accession ? What man-
ner of icve is this, that we should now be called the children of

God, and as such have liberty to speak our gibberish and broken
language, and that with delight to him, who continually hath

the praises of blessed angels and glorified saints sounding in his

ears ?

Nay, yet more, this liberty to be indulged us, not only when
we come together, and make up a choir in our public worship,

but in our solitary and secret addresses; that a poor creature,

whenever himself hath but a heart to step aside, and give God a
visit in any corner of his house, should find the arms of so great

a majesty open to embrace him ; this is so stupendous, that we
may better admire than express it. should we see a poor beggar

speaking familiarly with a great king, who, while all his cour-

tiers stand bare before him, takes him into his embraces, and lets

him familiarly whisper in his ear, might it not draw forth our

wonderment at such an act of grace from majesty to beggary ?

This is the glorious privilege of every saint on earth, who, when
lie prays, hath liberty to come up to the throne of God surround-

ed with glorious angels, and into his bosom to pour out his soul

as freely, .is the child may speak to his indulgent father. O
thank our good friend and brother, the Lord Jesus Christ, for

this ; it is he that brings us into the presence of God, and sets us

before his face, as Joseph his brethren before Pharaoh.

Whose face need a saint fear to look upon, that may thus bold-

ly speak to God ? Comfort thyself with this. Christian, when thou

goest with thy petition to any great man on earth, and he
will not be seen of thee, or such a rich kinsman, and he will not

own thee ; turn thy back on them both, and go to thy God, he
will look on thee, and in his Son own thee for his child : thou

hast his ear that can command their heart and purse too. Jacob's

prayer altered his brother's purposes, that he who meant to kill

him, falls on his neck to kiss him, Nehemiah had a boon to beg

of the Persian king, and he goes, a carnal heart would think, the

farthest vva)^ about to obtain it ; he knocks first at heaven door.

Prosper^ 1pray thee, thy servant this daii^ and grant him nier^

cij in the sight of this man, Nehera. i. 1 1. and now to court he
goes, where, behold, he finds the door open before he knocks, for

the king said unto him. For what dost thou make request 9 chap,

ii. 4. We may, you see, open two doors with this oue key ; at

the
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the prayer of this holy man, God and man both give their gra-

cious answer.

The Christian surely cannot long be in want, if he can but

pray : As one said, The Pope could never want money S9 long

as he could hold a pen in his hand. It is but praying in faith,

and the thing is done which the Christian would have : Be care-

fulfor notliing, but let your requests he made known to God,

arid the peace of God shall keep your hearts, &c. Phil. iv»

Commit thy way to the Lord, and he shall bring it to pass.

Psalm xxxvii. The saints' bills are received at first sight, what-

ever the sum is. Christ is our undertaker to see it paid, and his

credit holds still in his Father's bosom, and will, to procure wel-

come for all his saints, even to the least and last of them that shall

be found on earth.

Secondly, This blots their names from among the number of

saints, that were never acquainted with this duty.

What ! a saint ! and content with what thou hast of God in

joint communion with others at church or family, so as never to

desire any privacy between God and thyself? Canst find no er-

rand to invite thee to speak with God alone? thou bringest thy

saintship into question. When a prince passeth by in the street,

then all (even strangers themselves) will come in a throng to

see him : but his child thinks not this enough, but goes home
with him, must live with him, and be under his eye daily.

—

Hypocrites and profane ones will crowd into public ordinances,

but a gracious soul cannot live without more retired converse

ivith him.

%V***%'**%%^***^^^*^*V*^'V%%.'**

CHAP. XXXV.

An Exhortation to the Saints to hold up their Acquaintance

with God in Secret Prayer, and some Directions as to their

Management of it.

npHIRDLr, Be exhorted, O ye saints, to hold up your secret

-*- acquaintance with God.
I am persuaded (as Paul said to Festus in another case) that

none of these things tvhich I have spoken, concerning this duty,

are hid from thee, if a saint. Believest thou that this is thy

duty ? I know that thmi believest. Dost thou pray in secret ? I

dare not question it ; the spirit of Christ which is in thee will

not suffer thee to be wholly a stranger from it. But I would

provoke thee to be more abounding therein : These things have I
mitten^
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wri'tteti, salth John, unto you that believe on the name of the Son

of God, that ye may believe on the name of the Sou of God,
1 John V. 13.; that is, that you may believe more; and these

things do I now write unto you, that call upon the name of God
in secret, that you may call on God oftener ; and this you need,

except you live fa- ther from God's quarters than the rest of your

brethren do ; no duty more opposed by satan or our own slothful

hearts than this : The devil can allow you your church prayers,

your family duties, and now and then a formal one in your closet

too, and yet make his market of you. Therefore take along

with you these three or four directions for your better managing
thereof.

First, Let it be j'our constant trade.

ilolling stones get no moss; unstable and unconstant hearts

will never excel in this or anv other duty. The spirit of prayer

is a grace infused, but advanced to farther degrees by daily exer-

cise. Frequency begets familiarity, and familiai'ity, confidence.

We go boldly into his house whom we often visit.

Secondly, Let it be true secret prayer, and not have its name
for nought ; take heed no noise be heard abroad of what thou

dost in secret.

Enter into thy closet, saith Christ, and n'hen thou hast shut

thy door, pray : Be sure thou shuttest it so close that no wind of

vain glory comes in ; rather than there should, shut the door of

thy lips as well as of thy closet ; God can hear, though thy

mouth delivers not the message. It is true, when Daniel prayed

he opened his window, but it was to shew his faith, not his pride,

that he might let the world know how little he feared their wrath,

not that he coveted their praise. God curiously observes which
way their eye turns, and it is a dishonour he will not bear, that

thou shoukJst be pensioner to the world, in expecting thy reward
from man, and not himself. Lose not God's £uge for man's

PlauditCj that is, to change heaven for earth, and that is a bad
bargain.

Thirdly, Be free and open, come not to God in secret, and
then keep thy secrets from him ; speak thy very heart, and liide

nothing from him. '

To be reserved and close is against the law of friendship. I
have called you fritnds, saith Christ, /or all things 1 have heard

ofmy Father, 1 have made known unto you. Is Christ so open

hearted, not to conceal any thing he knows for our good ? and

vvouldst thou have any secret box in thy cabinet, that he (if thou

couldst help it) shouldst not see ? Art thou confessing sins? strip

thy soul naked, and shuffle not with God ; if thou dost, it speaks

one of these two things, that thou hast some secret design of sin

for the future, or harbourest an ill opinion of God in thy breast

conceruinff
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concerning thy past sins, as if lie would not be faithful to forgive

what thou art free to confess : Like some prodigal child, who,

though his father promiseth to pay all his debts, aud forgive him

also; yet because the sum is vast, dares not trust his father with

the whole truth, but conceals some" in his confession. The first

of these is not the spot of God's children, .but into the latter they

sometimes fall, and for a while may be held by satan's policy, and

their own unbelief.

But consider, Christian, whatever thy sin is, and how great so-

ever, yet the way to obtain pardon is by confessing, not conceal-

ing it ; neither is it concealed from God, though thou confess it

not. But God likes a confession out of thine own mouth so well,

that as soon as thou dost lay open thy own shame, he hath oblig-

ed himself faithfully to cover it with the mantle of paidonirg

mercy, 1 John i. 1'. If ice confess our sins, he isjusl andfailhfiil
to forgive us our sins. Agaiu, art thou making thy request to

God ? Carry no burden av.'ay upon thy spirit through a foolish

modesty and fear of troubling God too much, or asking too deep,

so long as the promise is on thy side. Christ never complained

that his saints opened their mouths, or enlarged their desires too

wide iu prayer ; nay, he bids his disciples open them wider, and

tells them, Theij had asked nothing : that is, nothing proportion-

able to the large heart in his breast to give.

Fourthly, It must be seasonable; this gives every thing its

beauty.

1. Take heed that it doth not jostle with public worship; the

devil takes great pleasure in setting the ordinances of God at va-

riance one against another : Somfe he persuades to cry up public

prayer, and neglect secret ; and others he would fain bring out of

love with the public, by applauding the other ; whereas there is

room enough for both in thy Christian course. Moses, though he

killed the Egyptian, yet the two Israelites, wlien scuffling toge-

ther, he laboured to reconcile. Beware of giving satan such an

advantage, as to neglect the communion of saints in public, under

a pretence of praying in thy closet ; this is to set one ordinance

to light with another ; they are sister ordinances, set them not at

variance. Deny thy presence in public, and thou art sure to

lose God's presence in thy closet, Prov. xxvlii. 9. He that turneth

aipay his earfrom hearing the lajv, his prai/er shall he an abomi-
nation.

2. Look that it interferes not with thy duty in th}' particular

calling. As thou art to shut thy closet door to praj', so to open
thy shop vvindowst for following thy calling in the world. Go
into thy closet before thy siiop, or else thou art an atheist ; but

when thou hast been with God there, attend thy shop and calling,

or else thou art an hypocrite. Thou cousistest of soul and bodv ;

God
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God divides thy employment between both ; he that is not dili-

gent in the duty he owes God concerning both, is conscientious

in neither,

When every part of the body hath its due nourishment distri-

buted to it, health is preserved. So here, he is the sound Chris-

tian that divides his care wisely for his spiritual state, and tem-

poral also. Sleep not away thy time for prayer in the morning,

and then think thou art sufficiently excused for omitting it, be-

cause thy worldly business calls thee another way. Jade not thy

body with over-labouring, nor overcharge thy mind with too

heavy a load of worldly cares in the day, and then think, that

the weariness of the one, and the discomposure of the other, will

discharge thee from praying again at night : this is to make a sin

thy apology for neglecting a duty.

»v^v^%%«^%^v%^^%%%^%v^%^^^%%*%

CHAP. XXXVI.

OfFamily Prater : wherein is proved. That it is the Dutt/

of those that have the Charge of a Family to set up the Wor-

ship of God in it,

THE second kind of composed prayer is that which is perform-

ed in joint communion with others ; and this is double : ei-

ther private or public, family-prayer or church-prayer. 1 begin

with the first, family-prayer.

By a family, I mean a society of certain persons, in mutual re-

lation each to other, natural or civil, who live together uuder the

domestic government of husband, n)a^ter, or parent. Wheiever

such a family is found, it is the duty of the governor of it to set

up the worship of God there, and thi^ jiart of worship in particu-

lar, prayer in his family. The Jews had their family-sacrifice,

Exod. xii. 21. which the master or the house pei formed at home

with his family. There still remains a spiritual sacrifice of pray-

er and thanksgiving, which every master of a family is with his

household to offer up to God. The private house is the Chris-

tian's chapel of case, to vorship God daily in with his company.

The church began in a fau.ily, and it ic^ upheld still by the piety

of private famiUes : if th- nur&ery be not preserved, the orchard

must needs in time decay.

Quest. But the question will be, How can it be proved that

family-prayer is a duty ?

Ansiv. I hope none will require an express place of scripture

commanding this m termini^, or else not believe it a duty incum-
bent
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bent upon them. This were the way not only to lose this part

of God's worship, but other duties also. It will trouble us to

lind an express word conjmandiug us in tolidem verbis, or in plain

terms, to keep the Christian i^abbath, or to baptize our infant

chiidren ;
yet God forbid we shouhl, with some, shake off these

ordinances upon this account. Ihat which by necessary conse-

quence can be deduced from scripture, is scripture, as well as

that which is laid down in ex])ress terms. And if this will con-

tent you, which I JUi sure it should, I will hope to give you some

satisfaction.

SECT. I First, That general command for prayer, will

bring this of family-prayer within the compass of our duty,

1 Tim. ii. 8. J mil therefore that men pray everywhere ; if

every where, then surely, saith Mr. Perkins upon tliis place, in

our families, where C^od hath set us in so near relation to one

another. Paul salutes the church in Aquilla and Priscilla's

house, Rom. xvi. 5. And were they not a strange church who
live together without praying together ? Had they deserved so

high and honourable a name, if they had thus shut God out of

doors ? This were to call them a church, as a grove is called

lucns a non lucendo.

The Jews, when they built any of them a new house to dwell

in, they were to dedicate it, Deut. xx. 5. and the manner of their

dedicating their new-bnilt houses was with prayer, as you may
see by the title of the thirtieth Psalm, penned on this occasion,

A psalm and song at the dedication of Uavid\s house.

This they did, first to express their thankfulness to God, who|^

had given them an habitation : indeed it is no small mercy to

have a settled place for our abode, a convenient house for our-

selves and relations peaceably to dwell in ; it is more than those

precious saints had, Heb. xi. 38. who wandered in deserts and

in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth ; yea, than

Christ himself had. Mat. viii. 20. The foxes have holes, and

the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of man hath nowhere

to lay his head.

2. By this, they were admonished to acknowledge themselves

tenants to God, and that they held their houses of him their great

landlord, upon condition of doing him homage, by making their

houses as so manv sanctuaries for his worship while they lived

in them. So MoUerus upon the place.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The trust which governors of families

are charged with, will evince it is their duty to set up praj er iu

their families.

Every master of a family hath curani animarum, he hath the

care of souls upon hira, as well as the minister; he is prophet,

king.
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king, and priest in his own house, and from every one of these

will appear this his duty.

1. He is a prophet, to teach and instruct his family. Wives
are bid to learn at home of their husbands, I Cor. xiv. then sure

the}' are to teach them at home. Parents are commanded to in-

struct their children. Ye shall teach Iheni your children, speak-

ing of them ivhen thou fiiltest in thine hoime^ Deut. xi. 19. To
bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the JLoi'd,

Eph. vi. Now there is a teaching and admonition by prayer to

God, and praising of God, as in the catechising of them, Col. iii.

16. Teaching and admonishing one another inpsalms and hymns.

The master's praying with his family, will teach them how to

pray when by themselves : the confessions he makes, petitions he

pats up, and mercies he acknowledgeth in his family duty, are an

excellent meaas to furnish them with matter for their devotions.

How comes it to pass that many servants and children, when
they come to be themselves heads of families, are so unable to be

their relations' mouth to God in prayer ? but because they have

in their minority lived in prayerless families, and were kept in

ignorance of this dut)', whereby they have neither head nor heart,

knowledge or affection, suitable for such a work.
Again, He is a king in his house, to rule his family In the fear

of God : as the political magistrate's duty Is to set up the true

worship of God in his kingdom, so he Is to do it in his house ; he

is to say with Joshua, I and my house we will serve the Lord.

Were It a sin in a prince, though he served God himself In his

palace, if yet he did not set up the public worship of God in his

kingdom? Surely then it is a sin in the governor of a family,

not to set it up in his house, though he prays himself in his clo-

set ?

Lastly, Ke is a priest in his own liouse, and where there is a

priest, there must be a sacrifice ; and what sacrifice among Chris-

tians, but the spiritual sacrifices of prayer and thanksgiving ?

Thus David, we find, went from public ordinances to perform

private duty with his family, Then David returned to bh's;* his

household ; that is, saith one upon the place, he returned to wor-

ship God in private with them, and to crave a blessing from God
upon them. And this hints a third particular.

SECT. III.—Third!}', The practice of saints in all ages hath

been to have a religious care of their families.

Good Joshua promised for himself and his house, that they

would serve the Lord. If he meant the inward worship of God,
he promised more tlian he was able to perform, in regard of his

, family, for he could not thrust grace into their hearts : we must

therefore understand him, that it should not be his fault If they

did not, for he would use all the means in his power to make them
do
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do so; he would set them a holy copy in his own example, and

he would take care that they should not live without the worship
of God in his family.

We find Elisha praying with his servants, 2 Kings iv. 33. mas-
ter and man together. Queen Esther and her maids keeping a
private fast in her family, Esther iv. 16. Now it were uncha-

ritable to think, that she was a stranger to the ordinary exercise

of this duty, who was so forward to perform the extraordinary,

and put others also upon it : surely this gracious woman did not

begin her acquaintance with this duty now, and take it up only

at a dead lift in her present strait. That were a gluttonous fast

indeed, that should devour the worship of God in her family for

all the year after.

Cornelius's family religion is upon record. Acts x. 2. A devout
man, and one that feared God with all his house, which gave
much alms to the people^ and prajjed to God alway. Mark, he
was a devout man, and feared God with all his house ; fear is

oft put for the worship of God. God is called theyear of Isaac

^

Gen. XXX. 53. that is, the God whom Isaac worshipped, 2 Kings
xvii. 36. Him shallye fear^ and him shall ye worship. l>i ei-

ther shall ye fear other gods, ver. 37. that is, ye shall not wor-
ship or pray unto them. Thus we may conceive Cornelius was
a devout man, and feared God with his house. Surely he that

was so merciful to the poor at his door, to refresh their pinched
bowels with his alms, could not be so cruel to his relations'

souls within his house, as to lock up his religion in a closet from
them ?

v%%%v^v^-v%-v%

CHAP. XXXVII.

Three Objections, against setting up this Duty in Families,

answered,

(^iiest. "RUT what necessity is there that a family must meet
-*^ jointly to worship God together? Will it not serve

if every one prays tor himself in his closet ?

yhis. A family is a collective body ; as such, it owes a worship
to God.

It is he that setfeth the solitary in families, Psal. Ixviii. 6.

and as their founder, will be vouched by them; pour out thy fury
upon the families that call not on thy name, Jer. x. 23. It holds
in domestic families as well as national, for he rears up the one
as well as the other. There are family sins, and these are to be

[vol. III.] o confessed
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confessed by the family, as national sins by the nation. There
are family vt^ants, and they require the joint supplications of the
family. There are family occasions and employments, and those
call for the united force of the family, to pull down a blessing
upon tlieir joint labours for the good of'the whole society. £.r-
cept the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it.

And is it not fit that they who join in the work, should join in

prayer for a blessing on their endeavours ?

There are family mercies that the whole society share in ; and
is it not meet, that they which eat of the same feast, should join
in the same song of praise to the founder of it ? In a word, there
are judgments that may wrap up the whole family; and where
all are concerned in the danger, all should lend their help to pre-
vent it

: and many hands make light work. A rope twisted of
many cords is stronger than those very cords would be if single ;

and so the prayer of many together more prevalent, because like-
ly to be more fervent, than of the same persons severally employ-
ed in their closets, though I would not learn one to jostle with the
other ; there is room for both, why should they fall out ? Po-
lanus, in his Syntag. de Terrwniotu, tells us of a town in the
territory of Berne, in Switzerland, consisting of ninety houses,
that was, in the year 1584, destroyed by an earthquake, except
the half of one house, where the master of the family was ear-
nestly praying with his wife and children upon their bended knees
to God.

Object. O but I have not abilities and gifts for such a work ;

and better left undone, than spoiled in the doing.
Ans. No more hadst thou skill and ability for thy trade when

thou wentest first to be an apprentice.
Apply thy mind to the work, bind the duty upon thy con-

science, search the scripture, where matter for prayer is laid up,
and rules how to perform the duty. Study thy heart, and ob-
serve the state of thy family, till the sense of the sins, w^ants, and
daily mercies thereof, which thou hast lodged in thy memory, be
left warm on thy spirit. In a word, exercise thyself frequently
in secret prayer, be earnest there for his spirit to enable thee in

thy family service; and take heed of driving the holy spirit from
thee, whose assistance thou prayest for, by sloth, worldliness,
pride, or any other course of wickedness. Then up, and be
doing, and thou mayest comfortably expect God will be with
thee, both to assist and accept thee iii the work.

Moses was sick of his employment that God called him to, and
fain would have put it off with' tliis mannerly excuse, I am not
eloquent, but am of slow speech. But this objection was soon an-
swered, and the Lord said unto Moses, Who makes the dumb to

speak f tvhohath made man's mouth? have not 1 the Lord?
Noit
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^otv therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee

what thou shall say, Exod. iv. 11. His call was extraordinary,

and his assistance was such. Thy call to this duty (as the head of a
family) is ordinary, and so thou mayest look for ordinary assist-

ance ; haplj' thou shalt never have an ability (to such a degree)

with a flow of words, to express thyself as some others, but let

not that discourage thee ; God looks not at tlie pomp of words,

aud variety of expressions, but the sincerity and devotion of the

heart. The key opens not the door because gilt, but because fit-

ted to the wards of the lock.

Lee but the matter of thy prayer be according to God's raiud,

lioly and warrantable, and the temper of thy heart humble and

fervent, and no fear but thou shalt speed. Yea, let the prayer

be old, pray to-day what thou didst yesterday, but be sure to

bring new affections with thy old prayer, and thou shalt be

friendly received into God's presence, though thou canst not on

a sudden put thy requests into a new shape. God will not shut

his child out of doors, because he comes not every day in a new-
fashioned suit.

Object. Others there are who object not tlieir own weakness

as the reason of their not praying in their families, but the wick-
edness of others in their family. They are confident enough of

their own gifts, but question others' grace, and whether they may
pray with such.

Answ. Thirdly, 1 will grant there are such in th}^ famil}', but

is this a ground to lav aside the worship of God? Little thinkest

thou whither this piinciple will lead : by this principle, the wor-
ship of God should not onlv be laid aside in most private houses,

but in all our public congregations also. If thou mayest not pray

in thy family, because a wicked person is present, then not join

in prayer with any public congregation, because thou canst never

be assured that they are all godl}' ; nor must the minister pray

there, for fear some wicked one should be in the company ; and
so this part of divine worship must be throwu out of the church,

till we cau find an assembly made up of all true saints ; and
where such a one ever was, or will be, on this side heaven, none
I think is able to tell.

Surely the saints in scripture were not thus scrupulous. How
oft did Christ himself pray wiih his disciples, though a Judas was
among them ? I have elsewhere clearly, I thiuk, proved, it is

the duty of all, even of the wicked, to pray ; and that God will

never charge the act of prayer upon hira as sin, but his obliquity

therein ; much less will he impute to thee another's sinful frame

of iieart, with whom thou joinest in prayer. Pray thou in faith,

and his unbelief shall not prejudice thy faith, nor his pride thy

humility. Thou joinest with him in the duty, but hast no com-
o 2 rauDion
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munion with his sin. You may as well say, if a cut-purse in the

time of piaj'cr should pick another's pocket, that all the com-
pany are guilty of his theft.

How much better were it, Christian, to fear lest thou pray with

a wicked heart in thy own bosom, than with a wicked person in

thy family ? Thou art like neither to hurt thy own soul by pray-

ing in his company ; nor better his, by omitting the duty for

his sake. May be though he be carnal, yet he is outwardly com-
plying, and how knowest thou but thy prayer (especially in his

presence) may pierce his heart, and give a lift towards his con-

version ? Such J have heard of, who have had the first sensible

impression made upon their hearts in this duty of prayer. If he

be not onh' carnal, but a mocker of the worship of God, and a

disturber of the duty ; better thou shouldst, with Abraham, tuni

such an Jshmael out of doors, than for his sake turn God out of

doorS; by denying him the worship due unto him.

»%^%^V»^^»^V^%^V^%V%V»%»%^»'%V»

CHAP. XXXVIII.

A Reproof to those that unnecessarilij throw themselves to

live in such Fatnilies where the Worship of God is not

set up.

Use 1 . f\P reproof to those Christians, who needlessly and upon
^^ choice throw themselves upon such families, where

the worship of God is not set up.

Dost thou know whither thou goest ? thou art running with

Jonah from the presence of the Lord, and mayest expect a storm

to be sent after thee. Haply thou art a servant, who once didst

live in a godly family, where thou hadst many sweet privileges,

and spiritual advantages, a table spread daily for thy soul as oft

as for thy body (besides some exceedings now and then of extra-

ordinary duties), and thereby didst enjoy a kind of heaven upon

earth ; but for a little ease in thy work, or gain in thy wages,

thou hast made this unhappy change, to put thyself under the

roof of those who will sooner learn thee to curse and swear, than

to pray ; and where, by the order kept in the family, thou canst

not know a Lord's-day from a week-day, or whether there be

such a thing as religious worship or invocation due to thy Maker
or no.

Alas, poor creature ! What ! vvert thou even now in so green

a pasture, and now wandering upon the barren heath, where uo-

thiog is to be got for thy precious soul ? where (as on the moun-
tains
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tains of Gilboa) none of those heavenly dews fall with which thy

soul was wont to be wet and watered ? Truly thou art gone out

of God's blessing into the warm sun. Had God indeed cast thee

by a necessary providence on such a place, thou mightest thea

have hoped to keep thy spiritual plight, though wanting thy for-

mer repast, but being thy own choice, it is to be feared thou wilt

soon pine and languish in thy spiritual state ; leanness is like to

shrivel up thy sou!, while thou hast thy fat morsels in thy mouth.

Thy spirit will grow light and poor, though thy purse may grow
heavy : we shall have thee ere long complain (as Naomi) that

thou wentest out full, but earnest home empti/. How darest thou

chuse to dwell, where God himself doth not by his gracious pre-

sence ? He inhabits the praises of fiis people^ and takes his

abode in the house of prayer. And if the holy spirit dwells not,

walks and breathes not in the house, it must needs be haunted with

the evil one. Make thy stay there as short as may be. Leave
the dead to dwell with the dead, atheist with atheist ; thy safety

will be to get among better company. Is the church so barren

of godly families, that none such are to be found who will open

their door to let thee in ? Go, enquire where such live, and

offer to do the meanest office in that house where thou mayest

enjoy thy former privileges for thy soul, rather than stay where

thou art. The very beasts groan to serve the wicked, whereas

holy angels themselves disdain not to minister unto the saints.

%iest. But haply thou wilt say, 'Tis not thy choice, but ne-

cessity. Thou art by thy parents put apprentice to a master that

is wicked, or thou livest under thy own parent's shadow, and thou

canst not help it though they be prophane ; or with an husband

whom thou didst hope (at thy choice of him) would prove a meet

help to thy soul, but thou findest it otherwise ; what would you

have us in this case to do ?

Amiv. First, Mourn under it as thy great affliction.

Thus David did, when he lived in Saul's wicked famil}', whose

court and family, for irreligion and profaneness, he compared

to the barbarous Arabians, and prophane Ishmaelitcs, lamenting

that he was cooped up with such, whom by his relation he could

not well leave, and for their wickedness he could worse bear ;

Woe is me that I sojourn in Mcshek, and duell in the tents of

Kedar.
t. Be the more in thy secret communion with God.

If thou didst live with a niggard, who pinched thee for thy

belly, wouldst thou not, though thou hadst but a penny in thy

purse, lay it out for bread, rather than starve ? Thou hadst need

have a bit the more in a corner, because thou art cut short of

thy daily bread in thy family. Thy soul cannot live without

commuDion with God , take that thyself which others will not

o 4 ' be
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be so kind to allow thee ; and that thou mayest do this, hus-

band all thy ends of time the better. Thou shalt thus, by God's

blessing,

1. Keep thy spiritual life and vigour.

2. Be antidoted against the infection of that prophane air thou

breathest in ; and,

3. Have a vent to ease thy incumbered spirit of those re-

proaches and trials thou canst not but meet with from such rela-

tions. Gracious Hannah had an adversary in the same family

(Peninnah by name), who provoked her sorely, even to make her

fret ; but this sent her to God in prayer, and there she eased her

soul of her burden.

Thirdly, Adorn thy piety to God by faithful performance of

thy duty to thy relations (though they be not so good as thou de-

sirest.)

Art thou a servant, and thy master prophane ? be thou sub-

missive and humble, diligent, and faithful ; let him see that thou

darest not rob him of thy time by sloth, or wrong him in his

estate by falseness (though he be a thief to thy soul by not pro-

viding for it), but do with thj' utmost skill and strength endeavour

to discharge thy trust to him.

We see too oft, that the unfaithfulness and negligence of some
professing servants, do set their carnal masters further oflf from

the worship of God than before they were, yea, make them
loathe the duties of religion, which otherwise thej' might have

been won unto, till at last thej- come to think all profession and

forwardness in the duties of piety towards God, to be but an h)'-

pocritical cloak to cover some unfaithfulness to men, and to say

of their servants, when they beg leave to go to a sermon, and

wait on God in his ordinances, as Pharaoh of the Israelites, It
are idle, ye are idle ; therefore do ye say. Let us go a?id do sa^

crifce to the Lord, Exod. v. 17. Thus the apostle tells us, tiie

name of God and his doctrine conies to be blasphemed by the

ill behaviour of professing servants, 1 Tim. vi. I

.

Again, Art thou a wife, and thy husband carnal, who lives

without any care of his own soul, or those under his roof? Pray
the more for him, because he prays not with thee

;
prav thou for

thy family in thy closet, tho' he neglect it in the house ; but with

this, be sure to commend thy piety to thy husband's conscience,

and make it as legible as may be to his eye, hy {\\y meekness of

wisdom in thy carriage to him, and whole conversation in thy

family. A fair print invites to read the book ; religion, fairly

printed in thy meek and dutiful behaviour to him, and disci etion

in all thy affairs, how knowest thou but it may in time win him
to the consideration of the excellency of religion, which makes
thee so olHcious and faithful to him ? He is an unwise angler,

that
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that scares the fish he desires to take ; aud she an unwise Chris-

tian, that, by her peevish and undutiful carriage, offends her hus-

band, whose conversion she desires and prays for.

CHAP. XXXIX.

A Word of Counsel to those that live in Praying Families.

Use 2.' A Word of counsel to you, whom God hath planted in

-^^ religious families.

First, Bless God for casting thy lot in so pleasant a seat,' and

so fruitful a soil for thy soil, where thou mayest suck in the sweet

air of God's spirit, that breathes from thy godly parents or other

governors, at the throne of grace, from day to day ; that thou art

not wedged into some blind atheistical family, there to live with

a godless crew, among whom thou mightest have passed thy days

without any knowledge of thy maker, and with them have been

involved in that curse of God, which is in the house of the wick-

ed, and hangs like a black cloud in the threatening, readj^ to pour

down upon the families that call not upon his name. Look round

th)' neighbourhood, and see how many families there are who
live like brutes (as in so many dark caves and dens), where none

of that heavenly light is seen, from one end of the year to the

other, which shines on thy face every day. What nurture aud

breeding should thy soul have had under the tutoring of such

parents and masters, who themselves live without God in the

world ?

The queen of Sheba counted them happy that stood befoi'e So-

lomon, not so much that they might see his pomp, but hear his

wisdom. O happy thou (if grace to know thy privilege), that

thou ministerest unto a godly master, art under gracious parents,

or yoked to a holy husband, from whose devout prayers, pious

counsels, and Christian example, thou mayest gain moie, than if

they had the wealth, delicacies, and preferments of Solomon's

court to confer upon thee.

Secondly, Look you make improvement of this spiritual advan-

take, or else it will go worse with you than others.

Rebellious Israel is told, They shall kmnv that they had a pro-

phet among them : the meaning is, they shall know it to their

cost ; and so shall those that have lived in families, under such

governors, who went before them, and, as it were, chalked out a

way to heaven by their godly exan)ple, lamenting over their pre-

cious souls so oft with their prayers and tears : if such miscarr)',

o 4 they
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they shall kuow to their terror what families they once lived in,

but had not a heart to prize or improve the mercy. God forbid

that any of you should find the way to hell out of such doors, and

force your way to damnation through such means afforded to pre-

vent it.

What will Cain answer, when his father that begat him shall

bear witness against him, and say, Lord, this wicked child of

mine never learned his atheism of me ; 1 brought him to thy wor-

ship, and taught him thy fear, but he liked it not, and first prov-

ed a murderer, and then an apostate: first he behaved himself

wickeHly in thy service, and then ran out of thy doors and cast

it quite oflP? What will then the flouting wife of David, who,

though of a wicked stock, was privileged with so gracious a hus-

band, say, when she shall be accused for making him her laugh-

ing-stock for his zeal in the worship of God ? Or, how will the

wicked children of the same holy man, who walked with such up-

rightness in his house, look their godly father in the face at the

great day ? You, my children, said dying Mr. Bolton, dare not,

I believe, meet me at the day of judgment in an un regenerate

state. The weight of such holy men's prayers and admonitions

will then sink their ungodly relations deeper into hell, than others

who drop thither out of dark and blind families.

**W*'***^^*^%%%^%^V%*^***%V*^/*

CHAP. XL.

A Word to those Goiwnwrs of Families, that have not the Wor-

ship of God in their Houses.

rpiHIRDLY, Unto you that are heads of families, but yet have
^ not had a heart to set up the worship of God in them.

I am afraid God hath little from you in your closets, who hath

none in your families ; it is no breach of charitj' to suspect your

care for your own souls, that shew none for your lelations : if

ever thou hadst been acquainted with God thyself, and tasted any

sweetness in secret communion with him, couldst thou thus rob

thy family of so great a blessing ? Could you find such a trea-

sure, and hide it from them you love so well ? Have they not

souls as precious in their bosoms as thy own ? Art tliou not wil-

ling they should find the way to heaven as well as thyself? ^'ca,

art thou not God's feoffee in trust to take care of their souls as

well as of their bodies ? Dost thou owe no more to tliy child and

servant than to thy hog or horse ? Their bodies are looked to,

and wilt thou do no more for the other? How knowest thou but

thy
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thy holy example in the duties of God's worship among them,

may leave such impressions on their hearts, as shall never be worn

off to their dying day ? Did you never hear any to the praise of

God acknowledge, that the first turn towards heaven they ever

had, was by living in such a godly family, where, with the wor-

ship of God, a savour and secret sense of the things of God did

secretly steal into their hearts ?

Certainly were our youth more acquainted with the duties of

religion in private, the ministers work would be much facilitated

in the public ; by this, the consciences of many would be pre-

served tender, and so become more pliable to the counsels of the

word preached ; whereas now the devil hath a sad advantage

(from the irreligion and atheism that is in most families) to har-

den their hearts to such a degree, as renders them almost im-

penetrable. It is no wonder to see that tree thrives not, which

stands but little in the sun ; and as little wonder to see them con-

tinue prophane and wicked, that but once in a week come under

the beams of an ordinance, and then see nor hear any more of

God till the Sabbath comes about again. Alas ! how is it likely

the spark should then be found alive, which had all along the

week, nothing to keep it from dying ?

One well compareth the public ministry to the mason that

builds the house, and family-governors to them that make the

brick. Now if you (by neglecting your duty) bring clay instead

of brick, you make the minister's work double. The truth is,

the neglect of family-worship opens a wide flood-gate to let in a

deluge of prophaneness into the church. Thou livest now w'ith-

out the worship of God in thy family, and haply in a few years

from under thy own hive swarm many other families (children or

servants), audit is most likely that they will follow thy copy;

indeed it were a wonder, that they who are taught no better,

should do otherwise ; and so irreligion is like to spread apace.

—

When thy head is laid m the dust, thy prophaneness is not buried

in the grave with thee ; no, thou leavest others behind to keep it

alive.

O how dismal is it to lay the foundation of a sin to many ge-

nerations I The children unborn may rise up and curse such.

—

If I had heard my father ^vay, may the child say, in a dying

hour, or had been led into the acquaintance of the worship of

God by his example, then had not I lived like an heathen as I

have done. Well, as you would not have your children and ser-

vants meet you in the other world with their mouths full of out-

cries and accusations ; or if this (because it seems further ofF)

dread you not, as you would not have them prove a plague and

scourge to you in this world, let not your family-government be

irreligious 5 it is just that God should sufler thy servant to be

unfaithful
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unfaithful to thee in thy estate, who art so to his soul ; that thy

children when old should forget their duty to thee, that didst

bring thera up like heathens in their youth, without learning them
their duty to God.

**%%**V^V^^^V**^%^*'WV%^V^*'%%^

CHAP. XLI.

To those Governors of Families that perform this Duty.

Xj^OURTHLY, To you that have set up this duty in your fa-

-' milies, a few words of counsel for the more holy management
thereof.

SECT. I.—First, Think it not enough to prove thee a saint

that thou prayest in thy family.

You may set up the worship of God in your house, and not

enthrone God in your hearts. God forbid that you should bless

yourselves in this, and dub yourselves saints because of this ;

alas, you are not as yet got so far as some hypocrites have gone.

The dut)' is good, but the outward performance of it doth not

demonstrate any to be so. There are many turnings to hell

nearer heaven than this. From the act therefore look to the end

thou proposest to thyself in it. He is a foolish archer, that shoots

his arrow before he hath taken his aim aright.

The question God asks is, Dosi thou at all pray to me, even

tome9 Thou mayest possibly affect others with thy praying,

yea, be instrumental to break their hearts by thy confessions, and

refresh their spirits by the sweet expressions that flow from thee,

thyself playing the hypiocrite all the while. It behoves thee

therefore to consider, what is the weight and spring which sets

this duty a-going in thy family ; is it not to gain an opinion of

being religious in other's thoughts ? If so, thou playest at small

game ; indeed religion were a sorry thing, if this were all to be

got by it. When thou hast obtained this end, it will not ease

thee of one stitch of conscience, nor quench one spark in hell's

tormenting fire for thee ; but if this be it thou huntest after, it

is a question whether thou believest there be such a place or no.

These few principles, well girded by faith about the loins of

thy mind, that there is a God, and he a rewarder of those that

diligently seek him ; that heaven is prepared for the sincere, and

hell gapes for the hypocrite, would be enougli to set thy heart

right in the dut}'. Though the traveller minds not much his

way where he apprehends no danger ; yet when he comes to

pass over a narrow bridge, where a wry step may hazard his life

by
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by falling into a deep river that runs on each hand, he will sure-

ly watch his eye that is to guide his foot. This is thy case

:

Prayer is a solemn work, as any thou canst go about in thy whole

life-time ; a bye end in this may hazard thy soul as much, as a

wry look thy body in the other. We need do no more to lose our

souls, than to seek ourselves.

SECT. II Secondly, Take heed thou blottest not thy holy

duties with an unholy life.

If thou meanest to foul thy hands with sin's black work in the

day, why dost thou wash them in the morning with prayer ? It

is to no purpose to begin with God, and to keep the devil com-
pany all the day after ; religious order in thy house, and a disor-

dered conversation ill agree. O ! do not render the worship of

God base to the thoughts of thy servants and family. Those that

like the wine, will yet nauseate it when brought in a cup that is

nasty and unclean.

The duties of God's worship command a reverence even from

those that are carnal, but if performed by those that are loose and
scandalous, they grow fulsome. Eli's sons made the people

loathe the Lord's sacrifices. By thy religious duty thou settest

a fair copy, O do not write it in sinking paper. It is but a
while thou art seen upon thy knees, and a little seeming zeal at

thy devotion will not gild over a whole day's sinful miscarriage,

spent in passion, idleness, riot, or any other unholy course. It

is said, that Chrid preached with power and authority, not as

the scribes. Mat. vii. 39. Not but they had authority to preach,

for they sat in Mosen^ chair ,• but because they lost that reve-

rence, by not walking suitably to their doctrine, which their

place and work would have given them in the consciences of their

hearers. T/iei/ said, and did not, and thereby rendered their

doctrine ineffectual. If thou wouldst pray with authority and
power, enforce thy duties with purity of life.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, Preserve peace and unity in thy fa-

mily.

A brawling family cannot be a praying family. The apostle

exhorteth husband and wife to love and unity, lest their pi at/ers

he hindered, I Pet. iii. 3. Contentions in a family both hinder

the spirit of prayer, and also the answer to our prayers.

1 . They hinder the spirit of prayer ; the spirit of God is a spi-

rit of peace and love, and therefore delights not to breathe in a
troubled air ; the ready way to send him going, is to brawl and

chide. Grieve not the hohj spirit of God, saith the apostle,

Eph. iv. 30. and that we-may Ivear what is his counsel, Let all

bitterness, and urath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speak-

ing, be put away from yon, ivith all malice : When these are

gone, then, and not before, look for his sweet company. You may
as
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as well dwell comfortably together with your house on fire, a^

pray so together, when you in the house are on fire.

2. Contentions hinder the answer to our prayers ; if we pray

in anger, God cannot be pleased. The iviatli of man Juljils not

the rigkteousness of God. A loud wind beats down the smoke :

our prayers are compared to incense ; but they will never ascend

to heaven till this storm be laid : go to pray in this plight, and

God will bid you come when you are better agreed. The spirit

will not help in such prayers, and if the spirit hath no hand in the

inditing, Christ will have no hand in presenting the prayer; and

if Christ present it not, to be sure the Father will not receive it,

for through him we have an access by one spirit unto the Fa-
ther, Eph. ii. 18.

SECT. IV Fourthly, Be very choice whom thou makest &

member of thy family.

Get, if thou canst, such under thy roof as may give a lift with

thee in thy family worship. Though it be not thy sin to pray

with a wicked wife and servant, yet it is thy sin to make choice

of such for th)^ relations, (if otherwise thou canst help it), yet

alas, how little is this considered ! Though the blessing and

comfort of the family be deeply concerned therein ; a little beau-

t}'^, honour, or pelf, do too often blind the eyes, and bribe the

judgments of those, who we may hope to be themselves gracious,

that they can yoke themselves with such as are very unmeet to

draw with them in heaven-way and work ; David knew that

Michael came of a bad stock, but haply hoped to bring her over

to comply with him in the service of God ; and we see what a

grievous cross she proved to him.

Solomon tells ns of some that trouble their own house, Prov.

XV. 27. He that for carnal respects takes a wicked wife into

his bosom, or servant into his family, is the man that is sure to

do this ; haply when he would pray and praise God, his wife like

Job's will bid him curse ; when he is at duty, she will despise

him in her heart, and make a mock of his zeal, as Michael did of

David's. And so they, who for some natural abilities they see

in a servant, venture on hira, though wicked and ungodly, paj'^

dearly for it ; such often bring with them that plague of profane-

ness which infects the rest ; so that what they earn their masters

with their hands, they rob them of with their sins, which brings

the curse of God to their family. Who, that is wise, would build

a house with timber that is on fire? If the servant thou enter-

tainest be wicked, fire is in him that will endanger th)^ house.

—

Make it therefore thy care to plant a godly family. This was

David's resolution, haply he saw the evil of his former choice,

Mt'ue eyes shall be on the faithful of the land, that they may
duell with me s lie that walkcth in a perfect way, he shall serve

me.
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ine. He that worketh deceit shall not dwell in my hovse ; he

that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight, Psal. ci. 6, 7
Then the music will be sweet in thy family duties, when thou

canst gei a concert into thy house ; such whose souls are in tune

for those holy seivices thou art to join with them in.

SECT. V Fifthly, Keep a diary of thy family sins and mer-
cies, that so neither the one may escape thy confession and hu-

miliation, nor the other thy grateful recognition.

If this were observed, we should not come with such jejune and
barren hearts to the work, as now, alas, most do. Take some
time to affect thy heart with both these: the brokenness of thy

lieart who pravest, will conduce much towards the same disposi-

tion in those that join with tiiee ; nothing melts metal sooner than

to pour that on it which is melted: The drowsy speaker often

prays the rest asleep that join with him. Take heed therefore

of formality ; that is the canker which eats out the very heart of

religious duties. Remember thou art to thy family what the

minister is to the public assembly ; as the deadness of his heart

in prayer and preaching hath a bad operation upon his people to

make them like himself, so hath thine on thy famil}-. Thou dost

not only suffer a personal loss thyself, but wrongest tlie rest of

thy company : As when thou wastest thy estate, thy wife, chil-

dren, servants, and all fare the worse, and must pinch for it ; so

when thou choakest up thy heart with inordinate cares of the

world, or an\ other way indisposest thyself by thy sinful walking

for the duty of prayer, thy whole family goes by the loss with

thee.

SECT. VI.— Sixthly, Observe the fittest seasons for duty ia

thy family, when with most freedom and least disturbance it may
be performed.

lu the morning, take the opportunity, before a throng of world-

ly business crowds in upon thee. In some families 1 have ob-

served, where they are in great employments, that if duty be de-

layed till some worldly occasions be dispatched ; then either it

hath been shut out, or shut up in such straits of time, that the

slighty slovenly manner of performing it hath proved little better

than the total neglect.

To prevent this disorder, it is best to forestall the world's mar-

ket, betimes in the morning to set upon the duty, and offer up to

God the first-fruits of the da)', before our thoughts meet with a

diversion. We read, Exod. xvi. 21. that the Israelites gathered
their niamia early in the morning, and when the sun waxed hot

it melted. I would wish, especially, such who have a multipli-

city of worldly occasions, to take their time for communion with

God early, while their thoughts are more compact, before they

are hot ia their worldly business, lest they then find their

thoughts
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thoughts so diffused and scattered among other business, as will

not easily be gathered into a close and united attendance upon
God in the duty.

Again, when night comes, delay not the work till ye arc more
fit to go to your pillow than to your cushion, to sleep than to

pray. If the eye sleep, the soul cannot well wake. Especially

consider your servants that labour hard in the day ; O do not

expose them to the temptation of drowsy prayers ; if our hearts

took delight in the work, we would plot and contrive which would
be the best time for communion with God, even as lovers do how
and when they may most privately meet together.

CHAP. XLII.

OfPublic Prai/er ; thai God requires if, and why 9

^ECONDLY, The second kind of social or joint prayer is^ public ; that which is made iu and by the church assembled

together for the worship of God. In handling of which I shall

endeavour these five things :

First, To shew, That God requires a public worship of his

people.

Secondly, That prayer is a part of this public worship he com-
mands.

Thirdly, Why God requires a public worship, and in particu-

lar, public prayer.

Fourthly, I shall resolve a question or two concerning public

prayer.

Fifthly, and Lastly, I shall make some applicatory improve-

ment of this head.

SECT. I.— 1. For the first, That God requires a public wor-

ship of his people.

This word ciiltus, or ivorbbip in general, is obsequium alicui

prcestitum juxta excelltniiam ejus ; woiship is that honour and

service which we give lo any one according to his excellency ;

and it is threefold, civil, moral, or divine. Civil worship is the

due honour and service we pay to a person in place and power
over us, as prince, father, or master. Moral, is that due reve-

rence and respect which we pay to a person that hath any excel-

lency of virtue or place, without authority over us. Thus we
give honour and veneration both to the saints living on earth with

us, and to the angels and saints iu heaven, llcligious or divine

worship, is the honour and service we give to that being, who
%vc
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we believe is the authoif of our beings, and fountain of our hap-

piness. Now, this being is God, and he only. To hira, there-

fore, and hira alone, v, leligious worship due : Deut. vi. 13, 14.

Tlioii shaltfear the Lord thy God, and serve him^ and shall

stceav by his name ; ye shall not go after other gods.

This religious woLship of the true God comes under divers dis-

tinctions ; inward aiid outward, private and public. The public

worship of God is the present subject of our discourse, that I

mean, which the congregation performs to him in their religious

assemblies, called., Psal. Ixxxix. 5. the congregation of saints ;

and, ver. 9. the assembly of saints. The church of God on earth

began in a fami'iy, and so did the worship of God : but when the

number increased, the worship of God also became more public.

Gen. iv. 26. 'jVhen began men to call upon the name of the

Lord, that is, tiiey began publicly, saith Mercer. Seth and other

of the religion s seed began to have their holy assemblies for the

service of God . Willet in locum.

It is observ able, how God, at the promulgation of the law on

Sinai, when hi i first formed the Israelites into a polity, took spe-

cial care for e lecting a public w^orship to his name. That was
the day of th tir espousals, Jer. ii. 2. and then he instituted a

solemn fonm r )f public worship, with exact rules how it should be

performed. The same care took our Lord Jesus for his gospel-

church, in ap pointing both church ordinances, and officers to dis-

pense the san le.

SECT. II .—Secondly, Pi aver is part of that religious wor-
ship, which t he church is to perform to God in her public assem-

blies
; yea, a principal part, put therefore frequently for the whole,

Zech. viii. 2 1,22.
Theinhab itants of one city shall go unto another, saying. Let

lis go speedil y to pray before the Lord, and to seek the Lord of
Hosts. I IV ill go also. Yea, many people and strong nations

shall come t< t seek the Lord of Hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray
before the Ziord of Hosts. It is a prophecy, how believers iu

gospel-tir.ues should zealously provoke one another to go to the

assemblj es oir the church, (of which Jerusalem was a type), there

to praj and worship God together. It is written, saith our Sa-

viour^ my house shall be called of all nations the house ofprayer,

Mark xi. \7 . This was partially performed, when converls in

the aj )ostles' days did flock to Jerusalem, there to worship God.
Sed f terfecte tjnpletum est illud in Christi Ecclesia ex omnibus
getiti bus collecta, S^c. It is more fully accomplished in the

chun h of Christ, gathered out of all nations, that should keep up
the V. , orsbip of God in her assemblies.

Sa int Luke forgets not to mention this of prayer, amongst the

othei: duties and offices of primitive Christians in their assem-

blies.
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blies, Acts ii. 42. They crmtinued stedfastly in the apostles^ doc^

trine, and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.

By coiitinuiog stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine, Mr. Perkins

uudei'stands their attendance on the apostles' sermons ; by fellow-

ship, understands their contributions to the poor, which were ga-

thered at their assemblies, a work very fit for that T^]ace, for with

such sacrifices God is well pleased, Heb. xiii. ; by breaking of

bread, the celebration of the Lord's supper ; and by prayers,

those which they put up together in communion at their church

meetings. Nor is this of prayer crowded last, because the least

duty of the company ; but rather, because it j'bath a necessary

influence into them all ; the word, and sacraments, which God
useth to sanctify his people by, are themselves sanctified to us by

prayer.

And Saint Paul, when he hath shewn, I Tim. i. what doctrine

ministers are to preach in the church, he, in the second chapter,

directs them what to insist chiefly on in their public prayer : J
exhort therefore, that first of all, supplications, ^^rayers, inter-

cessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all i.uen ,• for kings

andfor all in authority, that we may lead a quiet' and peaceable

life in all godliness and honesty. This the churchi of Christ ever

esteemed a principal part of their public worshijj. TertuUian,

speaking of the assemblies of the church, saith, Coimusin ccetum

iSr congregaiionem, lit ad Deum quasi manu facta precationibus

ambiamus orantes ; hcec vis Deo grata est. We meet in the

congregation, that we may by our fervent prayers environ God,

as an army doth a castle ; and this holy force with which we as-

sault heaven pleaseth him.

I proceed to the third head, to give some account; why God re-

quires a public worship, or a joint service of his people in com-

munion together, and why this particular duty of pi -aver.

SECT. Ill First, As a free and open acknowledgment of

their dependence on, and allegiance to God.
It is most reasonable we should own the God we sierve, even in

the face of the world, and not like Nicodemites carry ouA" religion

in a dark lauthorn. He is unworthy of his master's service, that

is ashamed to wear his livery, and follow him in the street with

it on his back. This dan, saith Moses to Israel, thoii hast

avouched the Lord to be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and

to keep his statutes, and his commandments, and his judgivients,

and to hearken u7ito fiis voice. And the Lord hath avouched

thee this day to be his peculiar people. Dent. xxvi. 17, 18. Even
heathens understand thus much, that they owe a free profe ssion

and public service to the God they vouch; All people walk t^very

one in the name of his God, and we will walk in the name vfthe

Lord our Godfor ever and ever, Micah iv. 5.

Now,
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Now, by walking in the name of God, they mean, they will

invocate his name, and vouch him by a public worship, as you

may see by the first and second verses of that chapter. And this

is a gospel prophecy concerning the last days ; where, by the

wav, we may take notice of tlie folly and pride of those, that cast

off public ordinances and piivale also, from a pretence of their

high attainments, leaving these duties of religion as strings for

those that are yet children to be led by. This is horrible pride

and ignorance, to have such an high opinion of themselves. But

were they so perfect as they filsely imagine theniselves, and need-

ed not any further teaching, yet ought they not still to vouch God

by worshipping of him ?

The ground from which divine worship becomes due to God is,

his own infinite perfections, and our dependence on him as the

author of beings, and fountain of our bliss. Hence it is, that an-

gels and saints in heaven worship him, though in a way suitable

to their glorified state. Some ordinances indeed fitted to the

church militant on earth shall there cease; but a worship re-

mains, yea, it is their constant employment. Saints on earth

serve God always, but cannot always worship, therefore they have

stated times appointed them.

Now to cast off the worship of God, is to renounce God him-

self, and communion with his church, both on earth and in hea-

ven, Isa. Ixv. 11. Ye ate tlity tliat forsake the Lord,, tliatfor^

get my liohj mountain ,• they did not give him his public worship,

and he interprets this as a casting him off from being their God.

Sometimes, I confess, the church doors are shut by persecutors,

and when this flood is np, the ways to Zion mourn
;

yet then

we are to lament after the Lord and his ark. Holy David was

no stranger to private devotions, yet could not but bewail his ba-

nishment from the public, Myjieslilongetliforthee in a dry and
thimiy land,, wliere no nater is, to see ttiif power and tlit/ glorify

so as I have seen thee in the sancfuarv, Psal. Ixiii. t,, o.

Secondly, To preserve love and unity in the church.

God is one, and dearly loves oneness and unity among Ids

people. This reason he gives why he would have the curtains of

the tabernacle coupled togethei-, That it might be one tabernacle,

Exod. xxxvi. 13. 1 8. The fastening of these curtains so loving-

ly together for this end, that the tent might be one, signified the

knitting and clasping together of the saints in love. Now, tho'

this be eifected principally by the inward operation of the holy

spirit upon their hearts, for he alone can knit souls, and knead
them into one lump ; yet he useth their joint communion in or-

dinances as a happy means through which he ma)- convey and

derive his grace that fastens them in love together. These are

the ligaments that tie one member to another in this ipystical

[vol. hi.] p body,
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body. And do we not see that Christians, like members of the

natural body, take care for and sympathize with one another, so

long as they are united in one commnnion ; but when these liga-

menrs are cut, conuDunion in worship is broke ; then we see one

member drops from another, and little care for or love to each

other, is to be found among them. The apostle saw good reason

to join both these in one exhortatiou, Heb. x. 24, 25. Let us

consider one another to provoke to love, not forsaking the assem-

bling of ourselves together ^ as if he had said. If you cannot

ac;ree to worship God one with another, j'ou will have little love

one for another. When the Jews' stojf of beaiilii was cut asun-

der, the staff of bands did not last long unbroken, Zecii. xi. 10.

Religion hath its name a religando, it is a strong binder ; break

the beautified order of church communion, and a people will soon

fall all to pieces. It is observable, how endearing conversation

and comraunioD is, in things of an inferior nature—scholars that

go to school together, those that board in the same house, col-

lactanei^ that suck the same milk, twins that lie together in the

same belly, they have a mutual endearment of affection each to

another. How influential then must church-communiou needs

be, where all these meet ? when they shall consider they go to

the same public school of the ministry, sit at the same table of

the sacrament, suck the same breasts of ordinances, and lie to-

gether in the bosom, yea, womb of the same church.

This was admirably seen in the prin)itive Chiistians, who, by
fellowship in ordinances, were inspired with such a wonderful

love to one another, that they conld hardly find their heaits in

their own bi'easts : Acts ii. All that believed ttere together, and
continued in the temple nith one accord, and, break ing bread

from home to house, did eat their meat with gladness and single-

ness of heart. But when a breach was made in the church's

communion, then love catched her cold, which grew upon Chris-

tians as divisions increased. Now one would think, the cause of

our disease being so easily known, the cure should not be so haid

as, alas, at this day we fi.nd it.

Thirdly, For the saiuts' safety and defence against their ene-

mies.

Paul rejoiced at the order and stedfastness of the Collossian

saints, 2 Col. v. Order is a military word, and denotes cuhonem
ordine apfe conglobatam^ an army comp;ict, and cast into such a

fit order, that every part is helpful to each other for its defence ;

and such an army are the saints, when they stand in communion
together according to divine rule. Our blessed Saviour, when
departing from earth to heaven, what course took he to leave his

disciples in a defensive posture after he was gone ? Doth he send

them home to look every one to himself? No, but to Jerusalem,

there
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there to stand, as it were, in a body, by joint communion, Acts i.

The drop is safe in the river, lost when severed from it ; the sol-

dier safe when n)arching with the ainiy, but snapped when he
stiaggles from it.

Cain, looking upon himself as an excommunicated person from
the church of God, expected some great evil (as well he might)
would befal him. Tlurefore, the gracious soul, meant by the

spouse, is brought in asking, where the assembly of the faithful

is, that, joining herself to it, she may be protected in a time of

danger. Cant. i. 7. TtJl me, O thou iihom my soul lovtth, where
thoufeedest^ ivhere thou makest thy jiock to rest at r.onn ? 'For

tvhy should I he as one that turneth aside by the Jiocks of thy

companions 9

Fourthly, Because of the great delight he takes in the joint

prayers and praises of his people.

We need not detract from the excellency of private devotions,

to magnify the public prayers of the church ; both are necessary,

and highly pleasing to God, yet it is no wrong to the private de-

votions of a particular saint, to give the precedency to the public

prayers of the church. God himself tells us, Psal. Ixxxvii. 2.

He loveth the gates of %ion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

No doubt the pra)ers which the faitiiful put up to heaven from

under their private roofs, were very acceptable unto him ; but if

a saint's single voice in prayer be so sweet to God's ear, much
more the church-choir, his saints' prayers in concert together.—
A father is glad to see any one of his children, and makes him
welcome when he visits him, but much more when they come to-

gether ; the greatest feast is when they all meet at his house.

The public praises of the church are the emblem of heaven it-

self, where all the angels and saints make but one concert. There
is a wonderful prevalency in the joint prayers of his people

When Peter was in prison, the church meets and prays him out

of his enemies' hands. A prince will grant a petition subscribed

by the hands of a whole city, which, may be, he would not at the

request of a private subject, and yet love him well too. There
is an especial promise to public prayer. Matt, xviii. 20. Where
two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in

the midst of them. Non dicit ero, non enim tardat vel cuncta-
tur, sed suuvjam illic invenior pru'sens gratia &; favore singu-

lare, eo quod summopere me dehctat hujusmodi concordia : He
doth not say, I will, for he makes no delay or demur upon the

business : but I am there, let them come as soon as they will,

present by my special favour and grace, because this concord in

prayer highly pleaseth me. It is the gloss of Lucas Brugens
upon the place.

p 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. XLIII.

Two Qitesfions about Public Prai/er yifiswered

.

T^OURTHLY, I come to answer a question or two concerning
-*- public prayer.

SECT. 1 ^^uest 1. The first question is, Whether it be law-

ful that the public prayers of the church be performed in a lan-

guage not understood by the people ?

Answ. All the offices of the church, and duties performed in

its worship, are to be done unto edification : this is an apostolical

canon.

Now none can be edified by what he understands not, and there-

fore it must needs be, as Beza calls the Popish Latin service,

Ludibrinm Dei <5f hominis, a mocking ofGod and man, to babble

such prayers in the church which the people know not what

they mean. If I prni/, saith the apostle, in an nnknoim tongue^

my spirit ptaijtth^ but my understandiitg is unfruitful^ 1 Cor,

xiv. 4. he means, the congregation are not the wiser for his under-

standing the prayer he puts up, except he could make them un-

derstand it also. We can no more be edified by another's intel-

lect, than be saved by another's faith.

When God intended to defeat that bold attempt of those sons

of pride, who would needs build a tower that should vie with the

heavens for height, he did no more but confound their language,

that they might not understand one another's speech, and it was
done, presently their work ceased : and as they could not build,

so neither can he edify the people that understand not his speech

in prayer. A dnmb minister may serve the people's turn as well

as he who, by his speech, is a barbarian to them ; for the mi-

nister's voice is necessary in his public administrations, as Au-
gustine saith, Signijicandce mentis sure causa., non ut Deus sed

vt homines audient, &c. To signify his meaning, not that God
may hear, for he hears those prayers which the tongue is not em-
ployed to express, but that the people may hear, and so join their

votes with his to God.
As the minister is to pray for them, so they to pray with him,

which they are to testify by their hearty Amen at the close : but

this they cannot do, if we believe St. Paul : How shall he that

(jccupieth the room of the unlearned say, Amen, at thy giving of
thanksj seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest ? I Cor.

xiv. 16. The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth j saith Solo-

mon, Prov. xvi. 23. That is, he will not, as we say, suffer his

tongue to run before his wit, but know what he shall speak, be-

fore he sends his tongue on his errand. And surely, above all

this,
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this, wisdom is to be shewn in our prayers, wherein we speak not

to man, but God. To say amen to that praj'er which we under-

stand not, what is it but to oiFer the sacrifice of fools ?

Holy matter in prayer is the incense to be offered, the tongue

is the censer, but the affections of tlie devout soul bring the fire

to the incense, before it can ascend as a sweet perfume into the

nostrils of God. Now if the intellect want light to understand

what the matter of the pra3'er is, the affections must either be

cold, or wild ; and wild-fire is unfit to offer up the incense of

prayer with. It is not enough that the praying soul be touched

with some devout affections, but that these affections be suitable

to the matter of the prayer, yea, arise from the sense it hath

thereof,

SECT. II (^uest. 2. The second question is. Whether a set

form of prayer be lawful to be used in the church ?

If it be unlawful, it is because by the use of a set form in pray-

er, some command of God is transgressed ; for where there is no

law there is no transgression.

Now it will trouble those who decry all set forms, how holy so-

ever the matter of them be, to shew any command upon scripture-

record that forbids the praying by a set form, or that disallows

its use, either in express terms, or by necessary consequence.

—

It will be granted, yea must, that the scripture is a perfect rule

in this particular duty of God's worship, as well as in other. But
among all the precepts and rules in the book of God, we find

none that commands we should pray by a conceived form, and
not by a set form ; we are commanded who to pray to, to God,
and none other, Psal, xliv. 20. In tvhose name ive are to pray,

1 Tim. ii. 5. Ephes. v. 20. We are bound up to the matter of

our prayer, what ive are to ask, 1 John v. 14. And lastly, in

what manner we are to pray, we must pray with understanding,

John iv. 22. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. Heb. xi. 6. In faith, James i. 6.

Heb. xi. 4. with smceve, fervenci/, Jer. xxix. 12. In a word,

which comprehends all in one, we are to pray in the spirit,

Ephes. vi. in the Holy Ghost, .Tude ver. 20. Now he that can

do all this, need not fear but he prays lawfully, and consequently

acceptably.

And we must confess this may be done by one that prayeth

with a set form, or else we must very boldly charge many emi-

nent saints in scripture for praying unlawfullj^. Who dares say-

that Solomon praised God unlawfully, when he used the very

form which David his father had penned ? Or that Moses did

not pray in the spirit, because he prayed in a constant form at the

setting forward of the ark, and at its setting down again ?

Thus you have seen what God hath prescribed to our praying

acceptably ; and if it had been of such dangerous consequence to

p 3 have
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have prayed by a set form, as to raake om* prayers abominable,
|

woiiUl God have omitted to warn his people of it, especially when
*

he foresaw that his churches generally in their assemblies would

raake use ot" them, as they have done for thirteen or fourteen hun-

dred years? But may we not rather, yea undoubtedly we ought

to conclude, that, seeing the Lord in his word descends not to J

prescribe what the outward frame and order of our words in *,

prayer should be, whether conceived extempore^ or cast into a

form before hand, (only gives general rules, that all things should

he done decently, that we be not rash with our mouth, or oui'

heart hasty to utter any thing before God, and such like, that
j

are applicable to both), I say we should conclude, both are law- I

ful and warrantable, the scripture having determined neither the

one way nor the other : and therefore, to put religion in one, so

as to condemn the other as unlawful, looks, as a learned holy pen

hath it, too like superstition, seeing God himself hath laid no

bond upon the conscience either way.
As for the excellency of conceived prayer, wherein the devout

Christian, out of the abundance of his heart, pours out his requests

to God, none but a prophane spirit dares open his mouth against

it. But there is no way to magnify the excellency of that, but

by vilifying and imputing sin to the other. Alas ! the evil is not

in a form, but in formality, and that is a disease that may be

found in him that prays with a conceived prayer. A man may
pray without a form, and yet not pray without formality. Tho'

1 confess, he that binds himself constantly to a set form, especial-

ly in his private addresses, seems to me to be more in danger of

the two to fall under the power of that lazy distemper.

But to hasten the dispatch of this question, (for I intend not a

full discourse of this point, but would top a few heads only, which
yon may find more largely insisted on in many worthy treatises

on this subject), I would desire those that scruple the lawfulness

of all set forms, to look wisely upon those set forms of blessing,

prayers, and thanksgiving, that are upon scripture-record, and
were used by the servants of God with his approbation, and

then consider whether God would prescribe or accept what is

unlawful ?

The priests had a form of blessing the people, Numb. vi. 23.

Moses used, as I hinted, a form of prayer at the remove of the

ark. Rise up, Lord, and Ift tkiue encmits he scattered, and let

them that hate fheejlee before thee : And when it was set down,
another form, Return, O Lord, unto the ihonsands of L>ael,
Numb. X. 35. which very form was continued and used by Da-
vid, Psal. Ixviii. 1. Asaph and his brethren had set forms of

thanksgiving given them to use in their public service, I CInon.

xvi. 17. On that day David delivered Jtrst this psalm to thank
the
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the Lord^ into the hand of Asaph and hi<t brethren. This was
the first he appointed to be sung in the public service, the several

parts whereof were afterwards much enlarged, as you may see

by comparing the cv. Psalm with the former part of the song in

the place fore-quoted, and Psalm cxvi. with the latter part of it.

At the dedication of the temple, Solomon used the very form of

words in praising God which his father had penned, 2 Chron. vii.

6. Good He'zckiah commands the Levites to sing praise unto

the Lordu'i/h the words of f)avid., 2 Chron, xxix. 30. This
iioly man, no doubt, was able to have poured forth extemporary
praises, as it is thought he did in that prayer which he on the

sudden put up upon the occasion of that railing letter sent hira,

2 Kings xix. 11-. yet did not think it unlawful to use a form in

this public administration. Yea, our blessed Saviour, an instance

beyond all instances, both gave a form of prayer to his disciples,

and himself disdained not to pray three several times, one after

another, the very same form of words. Matt. xxvi. 44. He left

thetn^ and ncnt again and piayed the third time., saijing flie

same it'ords. And that hynm which he sang with his disriples is

conceived by the learned to be that portion of psalms which the

Jews used at the celebration of the passover ; see Beza and

Gerhard Harmo, in locum.

CHAP. XLIV.

This Head of Public Prat/er brit'fly improved.

Xj^IFTHLY, I come now to the fifth thing propounded iu
-- prosecution of this head of public prayer, and that is appli-

catory.

SECT. I

—

JJse 1. First, This shews, what reason the people
of God (wherever they live) have to pray for good magistrates,

especially kings and piinces.

Regna sunt hospitia Kcclesicr ; as the inn is to the traveller,

so kingdoms are to the church in its pilgrimage here on earth.

—

As they are, such is its usage in the world, and entertainment
that it finds. Pray for kings, saith the apostle, and all in au-
thoritij., that tee may lead peaceable and (jiiict lives in all godli-

ness and honesty^ 1 Tim. ii. 2. By godliness, he means in an
especial manner the free profession of the truth, and public exer-
cise of God's pure worsiiip. No magistrate can hinder the saints

living godly, as to the embracing of the truth in their hearts, and
secret performance of prayer. Daniel would and could pray,

p 4 let
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let Nebuchadnezzar do his worst. But princes carry the keys

of the church-doors at their girdles, and can shut or open them.

When Faithful magistrates sway the sceptre, then the ways to

Zion are easy and open ; when enemies to the ways and worship

of God bear rule, then they mourn ; church-doors are shut, and
prison-doors opened to the servants of Christ : then the woman
flies into the wilderness, and the church into private chambers,

as we find in the apostles' days, when the church was met with

the doors shut, to pray for Peter. O pray for kings and princes,

for as they carry the keys of the church-doors, so God carries the

key that opens the doors of their hearts at his pleasure.

SECT. II.—Secondly, It reproves those that turn their backs

on the public worship : now they are of two sorts ; the prophane

atheist, and the scrupulous separatist.

1. The irreligious atheist, such who, out of a prophane spirit,

turn their back on the public worship of God.
The Jews have a saying of one of their Kabbies much in their

mouths, Quisqm's mculU civiiateni in cjva extat stinagnga, <Sf

mihi nan precatur, is est qui nierito dicitur inciniis nialus ; He
that dwells in a city where there is a synagogue, and comes not

to prayers there, he is the person that deserves the name of a bad

neighbour.

How many bad neighbours, do we, alas, live among, who are

seldom seen in the public assembly from one end of the year to

the other ? Many live as if they had rent the bond that was
sealed at their baptisn), and renounced all homage to their maker,
and would tell the world they owed him no worship. Worse
brutes these are than the hog in their stye, or horse in their stable.

They were made for our use, and accordingly serve us ; man was
intended for the service of his maker, a creature made for reli-

gion, by which some would define and distinguish human nature

from that of brutes, rather than by his rational faculty; indeed

in some brutes there is a sagacity, that looks something like

man's discoursive faculty ; but religion is a thing their nature is

wholly incapable of, and therefore nothing makes man so truly a

brute as irreligion.

The Jewish Talmud propounds this question, AVhy God made
man vespera sabbafhi? and gives this as one reason, XJl piotinus

intraret in picectptitm i that is, God made man on the evening

just before the Sabbath, that he might forthwith enter u|)on the

observation of the command to sanctify the Sabbath, and begin

his life, as it were, with the worship of God, which was the chief

end why it was given him. May we not therefore wonder at the

patience of God in suffering these ungodly wretches to live, that,

by casting this horrid contempt upon his worship, walk contrary

to the very end of their creation ? If the bells which call us to

the
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the worship of God, were to give them notice of a wrestling,

foot-bal), or drunken wake, O how soon should we have theiu

flock together ! but prayers and sermons they care not' for.

—

What shall we impute this irreligion and atheism of multitudes

among us to ? Surely it proceeds from a criminous conscience.

It is said of Cain, He went out from l/ie piesence of the Lord,
Gen. iv. 16. ; that is, say some interpreters, from that place

where God had his church and worship, there God is especially

present. Guilt indeed makes men afraid of God. This makes
them do what they can to wear off the thoughts of a deity, that

are so troublesome to their flagitious consciences ; now to do this,

they have no other way than to shun those duties which will

bring God and their sins to their remembrance. Herod was soon

persuaded to cut off that head, whose tongue was so bold as to

tell him of his faults : and prophane hearts are easily drawn to

cast off those duties, which will gall and rub hard upon their sore

consciences. But that man is in a miserable case, that knows no

way to get ease, but by throwing away the plaister that must

heal his wound. Ah, poor wretches ! this will not serve your

turn. What though the prisoner stops his ears, and will not hear

the judge pronounce the sentence against him, will that save him
from the gallows ? Surely no, but rather procure his being sent

thither the sooner, for his contempt of the court, who had he car-

ried himself better, and humbly begged his life at the judge's

hand, might possibly have got the sentence reversed.

Whether sinners will hear the word or no, come to his worship

or no, God will proceed in his work. Flouting against God, and

turning thy back on his worship, is not the way to prevent, but

hasten divine vengeance. How much better were it to make thy

humble supplication to thy judge, and wait at the posts of wis-

dom. While men, though bad, wait on ordinances, there is hope,

for they are under the means ; but when they cast them ofl", then

their ruin hastens.

2. The scrupulous separatist, such who do not absent from the

public worship, out of a prophane atheistical spirit, as the for-

mer, but from some scruples, whether they may lawfully be pre-

sent at the praj'crs there put up, because there are some n)al-ad-

ministrations in the performance of it, or at least which the\'

think to be such ; at these they are distasted, and so withdraw :

may be it is because the duty of prayer is performed with a set

form, which they conceive unlawful. This I shall wave, having

spoken already to it. Or may be it is not a form, but some pas-

sages used in the form that offends them, and therefore they dare

not be present. So that the question will be,

Quest. Whether it be lawful to be present at that service, or

those
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those prayers in the congregation, that have something faulty in

them ?

Ans. To the answering of this question, we must first distin-

guish of faults ; all are not of a size : there are faults in the mat-

ter, and faults in the form and method of a praj^er; and faults in

the matter niav^ be either fundamental, or of a less nature, such

as are not fundamental, nor bordering thereupon ; and those less

faults may be generally dispersed through the prayer, that it is

soured throughout with them, or only in some particular pas-

sages.

Secondly, We must distinguish between approving of the faults,

defects, and corruptions that are in a prayer, and being present

at the service of God, where some things are done faultily. JVow

I answer, that it is lawful for a Christian to be present at those

prayers, wherein some things may be supposed to be faulty for

outward form, yea, aud also in matter, in things not fundamental,

nor bordering thereupon, and these not dispersed through the

whole body of the prayers, but in some passages only. We may
be present, where God is present by his grace and favour. We
may follow the Lamb safely wherever he goes.

Now God doth not, for corruptions of doctrine, that are remote

from the foundation, or of worship, in things ritual and of an

inferior nature, cast off a church, and withdraw his presence from

it ; neither ought we. Indeed, if the foundation of doctrine be

destroyed, and the worship become idolatrous ; in that case, God
goes before us, and calls all the faithful after him to come out

from the communion of such a church. But where corruptions

in a church are of the fornier nature, and such laws be not im-

posed by the church in their communion with it, as bring a ne-

cessity of approving things unlawful, the sin is not in holding com-
munion with it, but in withdrawing from it, and that no little one

neither. Many things must be tolerated, for maintaining peace

and unity, and enjoying the worship of God, when it is not in

our power to redress them.

Neither doth our presence at the ordinance carry interprcta-

tively a consent with it of all that is there done. It is one thing

to tolerate, and another to approve. Who ever said, that all who
are present in an assembly, b}' it shew their consent to every im-

pertinent phrase in the minister's prayer, corrupt gloss, or false

interpretation he makes of any text quoted in his sermon ? If

this were true, our Saviour led the people into a snare, when he

bade them beware of the leaven of the Pharisees' doctrine, yet

bade them hear them preach, Matt, xxiii. 3.

SECT. Ill

—

Use 3. Thirdly, Of exhortation.

First, Make conscience ofjoining with the church in her pub-
lic worship.

Do
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Do not think thou art left at thy liberty whether thou wilt or

uot, but bind it upon thy conscience as a duty, for so indeed it is.

You think it is the minister's duty to dispense ordinances, surely

then it is your duty to attend on them. He might as well pray

for you at home, as come to church, and not find his people there.

Is there a woe to him if he doth not provide food for your souls,

and none for you if you come not to partake of it ? how can you

reasonably think so ? And when you come, think not you are

time enough there, if you get to the sermon, though you miss the

prayers, which should prepare you for the word, and sanctify

the word to you. It is no^ the way to proht by one ordinance,

to neglect another. The minister may preach, but God must

teach thee to profit. If God opens not thy understanding to con-

ceive of, and thy heart to conceive by, the word thou hearest, no

fruit will come of it. Now prayer is the key to open God's

heart, as his spirit is the key to open thine.

Secondly, Take heed how thou comest to, and behavest thj'-

self, as in other parts of the public worship, so especially in

prayer.

1. How thou comest to public worship ; take heed thou comest

not in thy filthiness ; I mean, that thou regard not iniquity in

thy heart. Wash, and then pray ; so David resolves, I will

wash mi) hands in inmcencif, and so compass thine altar, allud-

ing to the priests that went to the laver before they approached

with their sacrifice to the altar, Exod. xl. It was counted a

great prcBumption in one, that he durst come near his prince with

a stinking breath ; O what a bold act then is it to draw near to

the great God with any sin upon thee ! this is suie to make thy

breath in prayer stink, and render thee for it abominable to him.

2. How thou behavest thyself in thy duty.

Be sure it be with a holy reverence.

First, With an inward reverence. God is called the fear of

his people, because he is reverenced by them in their approaches

to him. Fear, it is put for the whole worship of God, because

no part of it is to be done without a holy trembling ; this, as the

quaver to the music, gives a grace and acceptableness both to our

prayers and praises also ; Serve the Lord with fear, rejoice with

trembling. Now to fill thee with awful thoughts of God, labour

to set up a right notion of God in thy mind, as infinitely glori-

ous in holiness, majesty, and power. Irreverence is the product

of low thoughts we have of a person, which makers it impossible

that an ignorant soul should truly reverence God (how humble

soever his outward posture is), because he knows not what God
is. A prince in a disguise is not known, and therefore not en-

tertained where he comes, as when he appears in his royal ma-

jesty. The saints used to awe their hearts into a reverence of

God
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God in prayer, by revolving his titles of majesty in their thoughts,

Psal Ixwix. 6.

Secondly, Outward reverence. God is a spirit, yet will have

the reveience of our body as well as spirit, for both are his ; and

especially in public. A prince would not like a rude beha-

viour from his ser\ ant in his bed-chamber, where none besides

himself is witness to it ; but much less will he bear it in his pre-

sence-chamber, as he sits on his throne, before many of his sub-

jects. Now the fittest gesture of body in public prayer to express

our reverence, is kneeling Come, lei us worship^ fall doum, and
kneel btjore the L,orii, Psalm xcv. 6. So Paul, taking his leave

of the elders of Epheus. kneeled and prayed with them all, Acts

XX. oi). And all the Christians at Tyrus accompanying Paul to

the ship, with their wives and children, kneeled down on the

shore and prayed. Acts xxi. Where that cannot be done, they

should tand (if debility of nature hinder not).

As for sitting, we do not find it commended in scripture, as a

praying posture ; neither have the churches of Chiist judged it

so: Sedenttiii orart extra disciplinam est, saith Tertullian ; to

pray sitting, is not accoiding to the church's order : as for that,

2 Sam. vii. 18. David sat before the Lord ; it may be read, he

abode or stayed beloie the Lord : so the word in other places is

taken ; as, Gen. xxvii. 44-. Lev. xliv. 8. 1 Sam. i. 22.

Thirdly, Attention and intention of mind, that they may go

along with ihe minister by their devout aftections, and witness

their consent to the prayers put up, with their hearty Amen at

the end ^f them, 1 Chron. xvi. 36. Neh. viii. 6. 1 Cor. xiv. 16.

or else indeed tliey are as a broken string in a concert, that speaks

not with the rest, and thereby discomposeth the harmony.

CHAP. XLV.

Of Extraordinary Prayer^ its Nature, and by whom to be per-

formed.

npHE last sort of prayer (as to the manner of performing it) is

*- Extraordinary Prayer ; for the dispatch of which, 1 shall

endeavour to answer these five questions.

First, What Extraordf/?ary Prayer is ?

Secondly, By whom it is to be performed.

Thirdly, What are the special seasons wherein we are to take

it up?
Fourthly,
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Fourthly, Why Extraordinary Prayer is superadded to Or-
dinary.

Fifthly, What counsel or direction may he given for the ac-

ceptable and successful performance of this duty ?

Q,uesf. I . What is Extraordinary Prayer 9

SPjCT. I.

—

Ansiv. Prayer may be called extraordinary in a

double respect.

First, In regard of the time set apart for the performance of

it ; then it is extraordinary, when some more than ordinary por-

tion of time is set apart and devoted to this work. Thus we find

Jacob wrestling till break of day. Gen. xxxii. and Joshua with

the elders of Israel till even-tide; the one probably spending the

night, the other the day in this duty. And Israel (in their war
with Benjamin) ivept^ and sat that day before the Eord till

even^ Jndg. xx. We find Daniel many days together in prayer,

Dan. X. 12.

Secondly, In regard of its adjunct. Then prayer is extraor-

dinary when fasting is joined to the duty of prayer: now fasting

is a religious abstinence, whereby we forbear the use of all earthly

comforts in the time set apart for this duty (so far as necessity

and deceucy will permit) the more to afRict our souls, and en-

force our prayers : as.

First, A forbearing of food, whether meat or drink, Esth. iv.

16. Jonah iii. 7. from this, the whole action is called a fast,

which imports not a sober use of food, for this we are at all times

bound to observe, but a total abstinence, if necessity of nature

through some debility and infirmity doth not require otherwise

;

for in this case, the less duty must yield to the greater: the end

of tasting being to help us in prayer, which it doth not when na-

ture faints under it; for the soul cannot fly, if the wings of our

bodily spirits flag.

Secondly, All costly apparel, and ornaments of the body ;

gaudy rich clothes on a fast-day, do no better than a light trim-

ming on a mourning suit, Exod. xxxiii. 4. They mourned^ and no

man put on his ornaments ; and this was by God's own com-
mand, ver. 4. For the Lord had said to Moses, Say unto the

children of Israel, that they put off their ornaments. In a word,

all carnal mirth, music, perfumes, and whatever might recreate

and delight the senses, are to be forboru upon this extraordinary

occasion ; see Dan. vi. 18. and x. 2, o. For though abstinence

from food, with the other severities imposed on the outward man,

be not in themselves acts of worship, nor intrinsical to the nature

of prayer, yet are they required in the extraordinary performance
of this duty, by way of adjuvancy to it, aiid that they have a re-

ference to spiritual ends.

1 . By this abstinence, we acknowledge our unworthiness to

enjoy
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enjoy such comforts, and that Cod may justly take from us, what
for a time we voluntarily deny ourselves of.

2. We express by oar outward abstinence and fasting, the

strength and vehemency of those inward aftectious which are to be

exerted in extraordinary prayer. Men use to signify the violent

passions of their soul, by forbearing the repast and delights of

the body. Is it a passion of grief one is oppressed with ? you

will see him oft forsake his food ; thus David, Psalm cii. 4. My
heart is smitten, and withered like grass^ so that 1forget to eat

my bread. Is it fear that possesseth the heart, with the appre-

hension of some gieat danger impending and approaching ? you

-will have such a one refuse his wonted repast ; so the mariners

did in the sea-storm, Acts xxvii. Is it anger that vexeth a man ?

j\hab was deep in his passion upon the denial of Naboth's vine-

yard, and he throws himself on his bed, and will not eat, I Kings

xxi. Is it a desire of compassing any great design that the head

and heart is taken up and transported with ? such a one will not

allow himself time for his meal ; Cursed be he, saith Saul, that

eateth any bread till evetiing, that 1 may be avenged of mine
enemies^ I Sam. xiv. ii4. We find the smith in the prophet so

earnest at his idolatrous work, that he pincheth himself with

hunger ; and he will not eat though his strength faileth, nor drink

though he be ready to faint, Isa. xliv. 12.

Now in extraordinary pra^'er, the Christian is to have all these

affections, in a spiritual and holy manner, wound up to the highest

key possible ; he is to have a deep sorrow for sin, fear and trem-

bling at the judgments of God feared to come- for then), an holy

anger and indignation against sin, with a vehement desire to be

revenged on it for the dishonour it hath cast upon God ; and, in

a word, a longing desire to make his peace with God, and recover

his favour, which sin hath unhappily deprived him of. Now, be-

cause the excess ol" natural passions discovers itself this way, even

to afflict their very bodies, and makes them deny themselves that

which nature most craves ; therefore God will have his people

in their extraordinary humiliations do the same, that nature ma}^

not put grace to shame.

d. By this abstinence, especially from food, we tame and sub-

due our wanton flesh, and so come to have a greater advantage

for mortitVing those sensual lusts, that receive the fuel which

feeds and enflames them from the flesh. A full body is a mellow

soil for such lusts to grow rank in. Cum came mitriuntur vitia

carnis ; the lusts of the flesh are nourished when the body is

pampered. If the body be kept high, carnal lusts will not easily

be kept low. What else made Paul to beat down his body by

fasting and watching, in which he was often? but that he might

have the fuller blow at those lusts that received strength from it.

'Nostrum
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Nostrum est lasciviens jumentumfrcenis mtdicv siibjugare^ lit

sessorem spiriliim sanctum modtrato S^ composito portet inctbwii,

Hieroniiuus, epist. 9. Indeed «t pampered horse is most like to

cast his rider : and the holy spirit Ubing the body as well as the

soiil in the work, this bridle of fasting is of excellent use to curb

it.

4. This abstinence from food is required to sharpen ouv spirits,

and enliven the powers of the soul in this duty, which are pressed

down and thickened, as I may so say, with tiie charge of the

stomach. A full body makes a heavy eye, and drowsy spirits,

and what can then be expected but yawning prayers, especially

when we are to continue longer than ordinary at the work ?

SECT. II.

—

Q,uesi. 2. Who are they that are called to the

practice of this duty of extraordinary prayer ?

Answ. The command comprehends all that by age are enabled

to understand the nature of this duty, when any extraordinary

occasion occurs for the performance of the .same.

We find it required of a church and nation. It is the ma-

gistrate's duty, when there is a national cause, to call his subjects

to the public practice of this duty, .Toel ii. 15. Neh. ix. 1. and

he that refuseth his call thereunto, makes liimself an offender both

to God and man, Lev. xxiii. W. It reacheth to private families ;

Esther and her maidens kept a religious fast together, Esth. iv.

16. Tea, it is a duty bound upon single persons, and reacheth

to the secret closet, Matt. vi. 16, But thou when thou fastest^

anoint tliij hrad^ and tiasli thy face, that thou appear not unto

men to fast, but unto thy Father tvhich is in secret. The cir-

cumstances of the place shew, it is meant of a secret fast in the

closet. We have them all together in one place, Zech. xii. 12.

The land shall Jnourn, there is a national flist ; Everyfamily
apart, the house of David apart, and the house of Nathan apart,

gic. There is domestical ; and their wives apart ; there is a per-

sonal secret fast in the closet.

Object. But is not this extraordinary prayer and fasting too

austere and rigid a duty for gospel times ? Where doth Christ

command his people in gospel times to macerate their bodies with

such severities as these ? Joy and praise better become the free-

dom and liberty of the gospel.

Anstr. Such wild siufF hath been invented by some in our late

loose times. These are a new sort of sauits, which the world hath

hardly been acquainted with before these unhappy days of ours;

they would be in heaven before their time, and leave no tears

upon their cheeks for Christ at death to wipe away. If an} of

these could live without sin and suffeiiug, they would have some
colour for their plea; though even tlien, being yet in the body,

they should owe those tears to their brethren, which they need

not
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not drop for themselves. The apostle, I am sure, bids us weep
with those that weep, and mnnrrt iviili those that mown. Thus
did Neheniiah fast for his afflicted brethren in Jerusalem, when
his own affairs were prosperous enough (being surrounded with

the beams of the Persian emperoj's favour). But there are none
in mortal flesh free from sin, or exempted from sorrow ; and
therefore a mourning habit may sometimes become the best of

saints on earth. They that wear <ioft clothing are in king's

houses, Matt. xi. 8. Glorified saints who dwell in the king of

heaven's court, are always clad with joy ; but this on earth is the

saint's holiday suit ; as he hath now and then his rejoicing days,

so he wants not his days for mourning.

The days will come, saith our Saviour, of his disciples, when
the bridegroom shall be taken from them, and then shall they

fast. Matt. ix. 1 5. and surely they lived in gospel times. If these

merry professors had been by Paul, to see how he beat down his

bodv, and chastised himself with fasting, they surelv would have
chid him for his pains, and thought him ignorant of his Christian

liberty. The worst I wish these poor deluded souls is, that they

who are so much for joy here, meet with no mourning in another

world. It is but an ill sign, when men quarrel with a duty for

its strictness, and slip the yoke offtheir necks because the wanton
flesh saith it is uneasy. These are like Ephraim, whom the pro-

phet compares to an heifer that loveth lo tread the corn, but not

to plough, for that is hard hungry work. A thanksgiving

day, that brings a feast with it, this they like, and are content

it should pass for a gospel-duty ; but a day of prayer and fasting,

wherein they are to pinch their carcase a little, this will not go
down. But is there is no feast except that which goes down the

throat, and fills the belly ? Certainly this blessed duty deceives not

the ill name it hath given unto it by men of sensual spirits. It is

indeed to carnal wretches a heavy yoke, a tedious work. As the

milch kine that carried the ark went bellowing for their calves

that were taken from them, so do these in a fast-day, after their

employments and enjoyments of the world, from which they are

for that time restrained. Alas ! poor creatures, as the ark
was nothing but a burden to the kine, so the duty is no other to

them.

But the true saint, that knows what ease his poor heart feels,

in exonerating his conscience by humble confession of sin, what
sweet satisfaction his soul meets with in communion with God,
and what faith and inward peace he carries away with him from
the duty, will give you another character of this ordinance thau
so ; he will tell you he had ra^ther be fasting with God, than

feasting ;it a king's table. What saint had not rather be fasting

on the mount with Moses, than eating and playing with the carnal

Israelites
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Israelites below the hill ? Who would uot miss a meal for his

body, to satiate his soiil with those delights that the presence of

Cod, ill such an ordinance, affords ? Who would not take plea-

sure in mourning and weeping for sin, to have the tears he sheds

dried up with kisses from his Saviour's mouth ? Jt is indeed to

hinj thai siaiids sucking of the bush (I mean the external part of

the duty) a diy sapless service, but to him that is taken into the

wine-cellar, and there drinks full draughts of the love of God, it

is a most sweet soul-ravishing ordinance. The lower exterior

part of the duty, like the bottom of Jacob's ladder, stands on the

earth, and leaves the creature also on the earth, where it found

him ; for bodily exercise profits little. But the top and spiritual

part of it reacheth to heaven, and mounts the gracious soul thi-

ther, even unto bosom-communion with God.

There is as much difference between a saint, and a hypocrite,

or carnal soul, in this duty, as there is between a thief locked

ap with his keeper in a prison, and a scholar locking himself ill

his study, to read some book that he is greatly delighted with j

to the one it is a grievous burden, to the other au incomparable

pleasure.

CHAP. XLVI.

The Seasons for Extraordinartf Prayer,

^uest. 3. 'ViT'HAT are those special seasons whereiu the Chris-
^ ' tian is to take up the practice of this duty of ex-

traordinary prayer ?

Answ. I answer, first, in general, any extraordinary occasion,

as it emergeth in the course of providence in the Christian's life.

This kind of prayer is not Of constant use, as ordinary prayer
is; this is food, that physic 5 audit were absurd to be taking

physic all the year long. Which shews the folly of the papists

in their fasts, which are holden at set times, whether affairs be
pi'osperous or not prosperous, 01 dinaiy or extraordinary. I would
not be thought here to speak against set fasts : we have had our
monthly fasts ; but the extraordinary cause for which they were
appointed continued. But to instance in a few special seasons,

•.vherein the Christian hath a fit occasion to make use of this ex-

traordinary duty.

8F1CT. I.—First, When he is to set upon any more than an
ordinary enterprise, wherein he may meet with great difficulty

[vol. III.] Q or
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or danger, and the issue whereof will be w great niercy or afflic-

tion.

JVow is a fit season to take up this extiaoidinary tliity, as an

excellent means whereby all mountains of intervening difficulties

may be levelled, and his undertaking crowned with happy success.

Thus l'2sther, before she adventured upon that heroic attempt ol

going uncalled into the king's presence, to beg the life of her

people, given to the butchery and slaughter by the king's seal, at

blood}' Haman's request (an action that carried death and danger

on the fiice of it), she first goes to God by fasting and prayer,

and gets all the auxdiary forces of others prayers she can ; and
attended with this convoy, she, against the Persian law, presents

herself before the king, and speeds; for, instead of losing her own
life, which was forfeited by the law for this attempt, she leverseth

the unjust judgment passed upon the life of iier people, and recoils

it upon the head of him that laid the plot. Prayer had so un-

locked and opened the king's heart, that she hath but what she

asks at the king's hands.

No such engine to facilitate and carry on any great design to

its desired end, as this of extraordinary prayer. Who could have
believed that Ezra and his company of pilgrims should all get safe

from Babylon to Jerusalem, being so generally hated every where r

Now, what stratagem doth this leader of his people use to secure

h.is passage, and escape the fury of his enemies ? Doth he desire

a band of the Persian king to be their guard ? No, he hath glo-

ried so ranch of that God they served, that he is ashamed the king
should think how he was not willing to cast himself upon his pro-

tection ; but he goes to lasting and prayer, Ezra viii. 2 I. then
they take their march, and find the way all along cleared before

them, ver. 31

.

Our blessed Saviour hath sanctified this duty for this end in his

own holy example, who, when to chuseand send forth the twelve

to preach the gospel, that they may speed the better in their em-
bassy, he sends them fortii under the conduct of prayer, and to

that end spends the preceding night himself in prayer, Luke vi.

J 2, 1.3. Now, though every Christian is not called forth, or

likely to be in all his life, to such great and public enterprizes as

some others are, yet if he will observe the several passages of his

more private employments, and turns of providence in the course

of his lite, he shall fiud many such actions occur, as give him a

fair hint to make use of this duty.

Haply thou ait to enter upon a calling, or in the calling thou

art meetest with many difficulties and temptations. Thou hast a

long journey, or dangerous voyage, to take ; thou hast to do with

a subtle potent adversary ; though thy cause be good, yet like to

be outwitted or overborn. Here is a fair errand put into thy

mouth,
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moiitli, to go before the Loid lor counsel, assistance, and pro-

tection.

May be tlioti Ijast ciiildren, and these are to be disposed of into

calling';, or new rehitions ; and is not this a great undertaking,

whc^rcin thou hast a great adventnie going in their bottom ? Will

not the issue that depends upon this great change oFtiieir condi-

tion lay the foundation of tnucii grief or joy to thee? Yet how
flighty are nianv herein, as if it were of little more importance to

ioarry a child, than it is to put offa horse or cow at a fair ? Few
matches are, alas, thus made in heaven— I mean by solemn pray-

er engaging God in the business. Abraham's servant puts many
parents to shame j he hard at prayer for success in his journet,',

when sent to take a wife for his mastei's son, and not they for

their children. But I wonder not that they, who propound low
and carnal ends to themselves in such enterprizes, should forget

by prayer both to ask his counsel in the match, or invite him to

offer his blessing at the wedding.
SECT. II.—Secondly, When the Cliristian is in the dark con-

cerning any truth, and cannot satisfy his judgment by humble and
diligent enquiry he hath made after it.

Now is a fit season to take up this extraordinary duty, as an ex-

cellent means to be led into the knowledge of the mind of God
therein. Prayer is the proper key to uidotk God's heart ; and
he alone can open our understandings, and satisty our scruples.

—

This course Daniel took, and got more understanding by his

fasting and prayer than by all his study ; for a messenger is sent

from heaven to g've liim skill and undcif^landhig, Dan. ix. 20,
2J, 22, 23. and again, chap. x. 12. in both he sped. And the

angel is careful to let him know that it was his extraordinary

praying that procured this extraordinaiy favour ; and also how
acceptable his uiotion was, bv the easy access and (juick dispatch

it found with God ; and therefore tells him in both, that he had no
sooner set upon this course of affliciing his soul, but he was heard,

and the messenger ordeied to give hiu) an answer to his prayer.

Surely prav„r hath not lost its credit in heaven, but is now as

welcome to God as ever; and though an angel be not the messen-
ger to bring the saint an answer, yet he shall have it by as sure

and more honourable a hand, even the Holy Spirit, whose office

is to lead his people into truth, 'i'hus Cornelius, Acts x. came
to be instructed in the mystery of the gospel, upon his extraordi-

nary seeking of God by fasting and prayer. Jt is very probable

this good man, in those divided tinies, wherein he saw n)any zeal-

ous for the old way of Jewish worship, and others preach up a

new way, stood in some doubt what to do ; and this niight stir

him up by fasting and prayer to ask counsel, and beg further

light of God to dirict him in the way of truth, as may seem by

Q 2 the
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the tenor of the message sent him from God in the vision, while

he was at prayer, which bade him fiend to Joppa for one Simon,

whose name is Peter, and he shall ttll thee what thou oughlest

to do, ver. 5, 6.

And certainly, in our divided times, wl)ercin there is so mucli

difference in judgment, had there been less wrangling among our-

selves, and more wrestling with God for his teaching spirit, we
had been in a fairer way to find the door of trnth, which so manj-

are yet groping for. The way of controversies is dusty, and

contentious dispute raiseth this dust, and blows it most into

their eyes that gallop fastest in it; so that they miss the trnth,

which humble souls find upon their knees at the throne of grace.

When the apostles were quarrelling, then they got nothing from

Christ but a chiding, Luke xii. 14. &.c. ; but when they were

praying together earnestly, then he sent the spirit to teach them,

Acts ii.

SECT. Ill—Thirdly, When the Christian is under great af-

fliction.

Now is a fit season, if he be able for the work : Is any among
yon afflicted, let him pray, James v. that is, let him then be more
than ordinary in this duty ; for he must, and will, if a Christian,

pray when he is not afflicted, as well as when he is. tut the

meaning is, he must now pray after an extraordinary manner

:

he must now pray with more vehemency ; for though in all our

addresses to God, we are to express the lively workings of our

hearts to God, without which our piayers are unsavoury, (cold

prayers ever find cold vvelcome,) yet God expects, and it hath

been always the care of holy n)en, in their extraordinary applica-

tions to this duty of prayer, to wind up their affections to a pitch

higher than ordinary, having the advantage of some special occa-

sion to help them thereunto. Look upon them in some great

strait and affliction, and you shall find them exceeding themselves,

and put upon them a prince-like spirit. So Jacob behaved him-

self in prayer. Gen. xxxii. 2S. as a prince fighting in the field

for his crown and kingdom, he wrestled with the angel, who was
no other than God himself; that is, he strained, as it were, every

vein in his heart, and put forth his whole might in prayer, as a

wrestler would do that grapples with a potent adversary.

Moses is so transported by zeal for Israel, when a dismal cloud

of wrath impended them for their idolatry, that he offers rather

to die upon the place, than to go down the mount, and not carry

the joyful news of a pardon with him, Exod. xxxii. 3'2. And
Nehemiah, when he had been afflicting his soul, and praying be-

fore the Lord, it was with such vehemency, that the anguish of

his spirit looked out at his eyes, and left a maik of sorrow upon
his
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his very countenance, which his prince could observe as he wait-

ed on him.

Again, In affliction we are called to pray, as more intensively,

so more extensively ; I mean, longer and oftener. Thus I find

that ektenesttron proseukato of our Saviour, rendered by Lucas

Brugensis and others, />ro/tr?M.s orabat, he prayed longer; that

is, he spent more time than ordinary i» it. Thrice, one after

another, we find him at it. Mat. xxvi. 4i. Bis agoo\ was

great, and the waves of his affliction violent, and theretou he

doubles, yea, trebles his prayer, with deep sighs and strong cries

to his Father. Nature never strains so to its utmost, as when

it is oppressed ; then temples work, lungs heave, aod l»eart

pants ; so in affliction the spirit of prayer should be increased and

distended.

SKCT. IV Fourthly, When the Christian is buffeted with

any temptation, or overpowered with corruption, and cannot with

the use of ordinary means quench the one, or master and mortify

the other.

If the short dagger of ordinary prayer will not reach the heart

of a lust, then it is time to draw out this long sword of extraor-

dinary prayer upon it. There is a kind of devils^ our Saviour

tells us, that go not out but by prayer and fasting, Mat. xvii.

21. You know the occasion of this speech was that complaint

of one concerning his lunatic sou : / brought him to thy disciples^

and they could not cure him.

Thus some poor souls complain, the}' have come to the word
preached so long, in their daily prayers begged power over such

a lust, resolved against it many a time, and none of these means

could cure it ; what can they now do more? Here thou art told :

bring thy condition to Christ in this solemn ordinance of prayer

and fasting ; this hath at last been the happy means to strengthen

many a poor Christian to be avenged on those spiritual enemies,

which have outbraved all the former, and, like Sampson, to pull

down the devil's house upon his head.

SECT, v.—Fifthly, When sin doth abound more than ordi-

narily in the times and places we live in.

Sinning times have ever been the saints' praying times; this

sent Ezra with a heavy heart to confess I he sin of his people, and

to bewail their abominations before the Lord, Ezra ix. And Je-

remiah tells the wicked rout of his degenerate age, that his soul

should weep in secret for their pride,, Jer. xiii. Indeed some-
times sin comes to such a heighth and insolence, that this is al-

most all the godly can do, to get into a corner and bewail the ge-
neral pollutions of the present age: as he told Luther, Abi fra-
ter in cellam et die, miserere Domine, Jf the foundations of
the earth be destroyed^ what can the righteous dof Psalm xi.

Q "^ Such
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Such dismal days of national contusion our eyes have seen,

when the foundations of government were destroyed, and all

luirled into a military confusion : When it is thus with a people,

what can the righteous do ? Yes, this they may, and should do.

Fast and prai/. '['here is yet a God in heaven to be sought to,

when a people's deliverance is thrown beyond the help of human

policy or power. Now is the fit time to make their appeal to

God, as the words following hint, ver. 4. 'Vlie Lord is tn his

holy temple^ tlw Lord''s 1krone i<s in lienveti ; in which words,

God is presented sitting in heaven as a temple, tor their encou-

ragement, 1 conceive, in such a desperate state ot" affairs, to di-

rect their prayers thither for deliverauce. And certainly this

hath been the engine that hath been, above any, instrumental, to

screw up this poor nation again, and set it upon the foundation

of that lawful government, from which it had so dangerously

slid.

SECT. VI Sixthly, To name no more. Times of great ex-

pectation are limes for extraordinary' prayer ; when the people

of God have been big with expectation of great mercies approach-

ing, then have they been moie abounding in prayer.

As the cocks crow thickest towards break of day, so the saints,

the nearer they have apprehended the accomplishment of promises

made to the church, the raoie instant they used to be in prayer.

When a woman with child her reckoning is near out, then she de-

sires her midwife to be at hand. And prayer hath had the name

of old for its excellent usefulness to obstetricate mercies : the

children are come to the birth, said good Hezekiah, and tlsen he

desires the help of the prophet's prayer for the fair delivery ot it

:

Lift up thy praiier for the remnant that is left, Isa. xxxvii. 5.

When Daniel the prophet had leanit by study, that the happy

period of the seventy years ca|)tivity (bound upon the Jews' neck

for their sin) was now at hand, Dan. ix. I. then in an extraor-

dinary manner he sets himself to j)rHy, and afflict his soul bctbic

the Lord. And we have reason to hope, that spiritual jiabylon,

Rome I mean, is not long lived ; it is high time, theiefore, that

the saints should fall more earnestly than ever to dig her grave

for her by their prayers.

cuAr,
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CHAP. XLVII.

Reasons tvliy Extraordinary Prayer is to be superadded to

Ordinary.

f^uest. 4. "OUT why is extraordinary prayer to be superadded
-"-^ by the Christian, to his ordinary exercise of it in

his daily course ?

Answ. First, in obedience to the conomand of God.
He commands not only tliat we should pray ahrays^ but with

allpraytr also ; and extraordinary prayer is one kind among the

rest; and let none of us say, is it not enough to pra}' once or

twice every day ? but we must, upon some occasions, devote a

whole day also, to the damage of calling and famih'. O what
niggards would some be towards God, were they left free to devote

what time the}' thought fit for his worship ? This cavil sounds

too like that of Judas, Matt. xxvi. To tvhat purpose is this

waste ? for this ointment might have been sold for miich^ and
given to the poor. But this he snid^ not that he loved the poor,

but because he was a thief. Truly so, when I hear some carnal

wretches cry out against this waste of time in praying and fast-

ing, how much might the improvement of that time, if laid out

in their callings, have advantaged their families, wives, and chil-

dren ? I am ready to think, it is not because they have such a

care of their relations as they pretend, for they who grudge a day
for prayer, can throw some of them, yea many, away at the ale-

house, or in idleness; but they carry thievish hearts in their bo-

soms, wliich love to rob God of his due, and care not how little

service thej' put him off with.

Is he a loyal subject that pays the ordinary tribute to his prince,

but if occasion of state requires a subsidj', this he refuseth, or

doth it grudgingly ? God's commands are none of them, no, not

this which carries some outward severity on it, so grievous, that

any should need to groan or grumble under them. 'I'hose yokes

(duties and commands, I mean) whose outsides seem n.ost hard,

have the softest lining within : what seems harder than suffering ?

and yet when are saints fuller of heaven'^ joy ? What duty more
austere than this of fasting and afflicting our souis ? and x'Ct ia

the breast of this lion, that scares sensual wretches, tiie Chri-»tian

finds the sweetest honey-comb of inward comforts. Temple-work
is sure to be well paid, if well done ; though it be never so little

work in his house, God will not have it done gratis—none shall

kindle a fire on his altar for nought ; and therefore he takes it in

great disdain at their hands, who durst sav, IVhut projit is it

Q 4
'

that
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thai we have kept his ordinance^ and walked mournfully before
the Lord of Hosts? Mai. iii. 14. Whereas the fault was not
in the duty, but in themselves, that they got no more by it : as if

a naughty servant should bring himself by his riot and excess to

poverty, and then give out a hard masfer hath undojie him.
Secondly, To comport with the providence of God, by a

suitable return of duty to his actings and dispensations towards
us.

When God is extraordinary in his providence, he expects his

people should be more than ordinary in seeking of him ; what
else means that of the prophet ? Thus will I do unto thee, O
Israel ; and because I will do this unto thee^ prepare to meet
thy God^ O Israel, Amos iv. 12. Here God alarms them by his

extraordinary proceedings intended against them, take the hint

of this warning, and apply themselves speedily to the solemn prac-

tice of repentance, and humbling of their souls, as a suitable pos-

ture to meet God in, and keep off the storm of his wrath now ga-

thering against them.

Is it not high time for a nation to betake them to their defen-

sive arms, when a mighty host is marching against them ? so Isa.

xxvi. 20, '^ 1 . Come, my people, enter into thy chambers^ and shut

thy doors about thee, &.c. Here he sends his people to their

chambers and closets, that they may by afflicting their souls and

by fervent prayer, find a hiding in the day of his indignation ; and

why must they do thus? ver. 21. For behold the Lord cometh

out of his place to punish the inhnbitants of the earth for their

iniquity. The rising of God out of his place imports some

notable enterprize he is about to do ; and when the master riseth,

it is not manners for the servant to sit still, but to rise also, and

prepare to follow him where he goes. God takes special notice

how we behave ourselves, and comport with his dispensations of

judgment or mercy, Isa. xxii. 12. la that day the Lord called

to Keeping and mourning, i. e. he called them by the voice ot his

providence, as well as his prophets, tlie nature of wiiich was such,

that had not their lusts bunged up their ears, and made them

deaf, they could not but hear and undeistand, that now was the

time, if ever, that God expected to see them in sackcloth and

tears, humbling their souls before him, JSow see how heinously

he takes their security and prophane slighting of his providence,

ver. 14. And il ivas revealed in mine ears by the Lord of Hosts^

sunly this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die^

saith the Lord of Hosts.

Few sins more provoke God than this, Psal. xxviii. 5. Because

they regard not the operation of his hands, he shall destroy them,

and not build them up. So Dan. v- 22. And thou, O Bel-

shazzar, hast not humbled thyself though thou knowest all this ;

this

I
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this lost hiin his life and kingdom, as the contrary saved Ahab's

for a time, though it was not so siocere as it ought ; a temporal

humiUatiou got him a temporal benefit.

Thirdly, For the great influence that this extraordinary duty

soleranl}'^ performed would have upon our whole life and course of

godliness.

To keep the body healthful, requires not only daily food, but

now and then physic also ; for, in the soundest constitution, and

tiiat advantaged with the best care and temperance, tl)eie will in

time such a quantity of superfluous humours gather, that nature,

without help, cannot digest : and truly the temper of the soul is

as infirm, and needs as much tending as doth the body. Ordinary

prayer is the saint's food ; he can as little miss the constant re-

turns of it as his usual meals. But extraordinary is his physic, to

clear and discharge the soul of those distempers which it con-

tracts, and cannot conquer by the use of ordinary means ; as also

to advance and heighten the Christian's graces to a further de-

gree of strength and activity.

As God hath in his wise providence ordered one star of great

influence to be at a certain season of the year in conjunction with

the sun, for the more effectual ripening the harvest in these colder

parts of the world ; so hath he in the same wisdom appointed for

the Christian's spiritual advantage and help, in this cold climate

of the world, that this solemn duty should now and then be taken

into conjunction with our ordinary exercise of devotion ; for want

of which it is, that many ripen slower, both in their graces and

comforts, than some of their fellow-saints, who sit often under the

influences of this powerful quickening ordinance.

«^%-%«/v^^%

CHAP. XLVIII.

Directions towards the Hol^j Performing this Solemn l^ufy of

Extraordinaty Prayer.

(^uesf. 5. TllTHAT counsel or direction may be given to the
"^ acceptable and successful performance of this

solemn duty ?

Ansti'. I come now to shut up my discourse on this j
oint , in

answering this last question : a serious necessary one it is, lor in-

deed it is an edge-tool, of excellent use, but dangerous in his hand

that knows not how to use it—like some physic, if it doth not

purge, it poisons. In the same fat soil, where the corn is best,

the weeds also are rankest. Neither grace nor sin grow to such

a
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a lieighth any where, as in those that converse much with this

solemn ordinance. And therefore, as they who are in a ship upon

a swift stream, had need the more look to the steerage of it, be-

cause they will be carried amain either to their port or wreck ;

t^o have they reason to be very careful in the management of this

service, the issue whereof cannot be ordinary, because the duty is

extraordinary.

Now the counsel or direction to be given must necessarily be

divided into these three general heads ; something would be di-

rected as preparatory, befoie this undertaking ; something to be

observed in the performance, and also after the dispatch of it.

—

The city cannot be safe, unless the whole line be kept ; it is all

one whether the enemy breaks in at the front, flank, or rear of an

army ; or whether the ship be taken at sea, or sink in the haven

when the voyage is over.

First, Some preparatory direction before the duty.

Now there is a double preparation requisite, the one more re-

mote, the other immediate ; or, if you please, habitual prepara-

tion and actual.

There is a remote and habitual preparation, of great use to the

performance of this solemn duty, and it lies in this, To look,

Christian, that thou shewest aconscionablecare in thy daily walk-

ing, and the constant exercise of this duty in thy ordinary daily

offices of devotion, or else thou art like to make but bad work
when thou coraest to engage in the extraordinarv.

1. Thy neglect in the ordinary duty will exceedingly indispose

thee for the extraordinary.

^Vho would take a foggy horse out of the pasture to run a race ?

In extraordinary prayer, the soul is to be put ou her full speed, all

its powers to be strained to their utmost ability, and to continue

long in the work also ; is he fit for so swift and long a race, whose

soul is not kept in breath by the daily exercise of ordinary prayer,

but lets his graces, if he hath any, be choaked up with sloth or

formality ? Tiie more any member is used, the stronger it is : the

right hand, which is our working hand, hath more activity than

the left, that is used less. A weakness will certainly invade tiie

powers of thy lazy soul, which, though thou perceivest not as

thou sittest iu thy chair of sloth, will appear when thou risest,

and thinkest to go forth in any solemn duty, as tlioa wert wont

to do ; then thou wilt find, with Sampson, that thou hast lost thy

strength in the lap of sloth and negligence. As fasting is too

strong for new bottles, so it is too sweet wine for to be put into

fusty and mouldy ones ; now the only way to keep a bottle or

a cask sweet, is not to let it stand long empty without any licpior

in it.

:,'. As
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2. As it will indispose thee for this solemn duty, so it is a bad
symptom concerning thy spiritual state itself, which is worse than

the former.

Grace works uniformly, and discovers a comely proportion in

its actings. Haply you may see the son of a prince on some iiigh

day, in richer and more glorious apparel, than on another day that

is ordinaiy ; but you shall never find him in sordid, ragged, and
beggarly clothes ; still he will be clad as becomes a king's son

Possibly, yea, it is likely, that you mav see the Christian come
forth in an extraordinary day and duty, with more enlargement of

affections in prayer, and all his graces raised to a higher glory in

tiieir actings than ordinary ; but you shall never find him with

his robe of grace laid aside ; '•till the true saint will declare his

high birth by his ever\ -day course ; he will not live in the ne-

glect of ordinary duties, and cast off comnmuion with God in his

daily walking.

O 'tis the brand of an hypocrite to have his devotion come by
tits, and, like a drift of snow, to lie thick in one place, and none
in another ; to seem for zeal like angels at a time, and live like

atheists many weeks after. Surely grace acts more evenly, and
is never so unlike itself. It is ill living in that miser's house,

who hath never any good meat on the table but when he makes a
feast, and that is very seldom; or with him that upon an occa-

sion hath a day of praver, but starves himself and familv, or

pinches them in their daily fare. Well, never think of meddling
with this extraordinary duty, till thou iniuest thyself to the ordi-

nary exercise of prayer, and takest more care in thy daily walk-
ing with God.

Secondly, Theie is a more close and immediate preparation re-

quired ; and this 1 called actual preparation.

It is true indeed, he that i> conscientious and careful in the

ordinary exercises of religion, hath a great advantage of him that

eitiier neglects them, or is loose in them ; for his heart must needs

stand in a nearer disposition to this extraoidinary service than

the other : as he that is up and hath his clothes on, is more ready

to go on his master's errand, than he that is asleep in his bed

Yet besides this care in our daily walking, there nt^eds some fur-

ther pains to be taken with his heart, to raise him into such a

frame, as may comport with this solemn service. The neat

house-wife, though she eiidiavours alwavs to keep her house
clean, vet against some good time (as they call it) she is more
than ordinary curious in washing her rooms, and scouring her ves-

sels, that they may not only be clean, but bright : and so should

the Christian. Now is the time for thee to scour offlhe rust thou

contractest in thy daily course ; and to brighten thy graces unto

further
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further glory than appears in thy every-day walking; to do

which, will cost pains, and require time.

The Christian is like some heavy birds, as the bustard and

others, that cannot get upon the wing witliout a run of a furlong

or two, or a great bell that takes some time to thee raising of it.

Now meditation is the great instrument thou art to use in this

preparatory work; allow thyseU" some considerable portion of

time, before the day oF extraordinary prayer for thy retirement,

wherein thou mayest converse most privately with thy own heart

;

this cannot be done in a crowd, neither must it be left to the

time oF engaging in the extraordinary duty; we cannot do both

duties together; the husbandnmn cannot whet his scythe and cut

the grass at once. Betake thyself, therefore, to th}'^ closet, and

in the first [)lace call thy thoughts off the world, and as much as

possible clear thy soul of all that is foreign to the work thou art

about; this is as the wiping of the table-book, before we can

write any thing well on it.

Now the more effectually to gather in thy heart to a holy se-

riousness, and compact thy thoughts together, it were expedient

for thee at first to lay before thee the grand importance of the

approaching service : thou art going to stand before the great

God, and that very near, in an extraordinary duty, wherein thou

wilt either sanctify or prophane his reverend name in a high de-

gree, and accordingly are to expect his love or wrath, in some

choice blessing or dreadful curse, to be the issue and result of

thy undertaking; gird the loins of thy mind with some such

awful apprehensions as these. As natural fear makes the spirits

retire from the outward parts of the body to the heart, so this

holy fear of miscarrying in so solemn a duty, would be a means

to call thy thoughts from all exterior carnal objects, and fix

them upon the duty in hand. lu tin/ fear will I wors/npy Psal.

V. 7.

Such will the print on the wax be, as the sculpture is on the

seal ; if the fear of God be deeply engraven on thy heart, there

is no doubt but it will make a suitable impression on the dnt\'

thou performest. Well, now the court is set, and silence com-
manded, a few particulars I shall propound for thy thoughts to

go upon in this preparatory work.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XLIX.

Examination ofour Hearts, ab<mfthe End wc propound in this

Undertaking, vay neccssari).

FIRST, Examine tliy soul, what end thou propoundest to thy-

self in the intended service of extraoidinary prayer.

None but a child or a tool will run before he knows what is his

errand. The end is that which a wise man looks to before he sets

his hand to any work ; and the more weighty the enterprize is,

the more necessary this is.

1. Consider, if the end thou propoundest be evil, the duty can-

not be good, because thy heart is not sincere in it. The sincerity

of the heart discovers itself in the mark it sets up, and end it

aims at, in a duty, not in the external performance of it. The
thief and the honest traveller n)ay be found riding in tlie same

road, but they havedifleient aims therein, and this distinguisheth

them. Thus the saint and hypociite join in the same duty, shoot,

as it were, in the same bow, but their eye takes not the same aim,

and therefore their arrows meet not in the same butt, 'i he pray-

ers of the one are rejected as abominable, and the other graciQUsly

accepted.

Who more seemingly devout than the captive Jews, that kept

up a fast for seventy years together ? yet God gave them but little

thanks for their pains, because their end was not right, Zech. vii.

5. When ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and seventh months

even the seventy years, did ye at all fast unto me, even unto tne f

The faster a man gallops, if he be out of his way it is the worse.

Zeal is the best or worst thing in a duty ; if the end be right, O
'tis excellent ; but if wrong, stark naught ; and it is no easy thing

to propound a right end. The eye must be set right in the head

before it can look right. If the piece be wrong made, it will

never carry the bullet straight to the mark. A false heart (and

every carnal heart is such) cannot have a true end.

2. Consider, that your endeavour in the duty will bear propor-

tion, and be commensurate to the end you propound therein ; if

your end be low, your endeavour will be no more than to reacli

that end ; as he that intends to build a little cottage, contents

himself with ordinary stuff, clay and thatcii ; but he that designs

some stately palace, provides more precious materials : thus Da-
vid was very curious in the materials he laid aside for the temple.

For the palace, saitb he, is not for man, but the Lord GW ,•

therefore he prepared, with all his mighty gold and silver, &c.
1 Chron. xxix. 1, 2, 3.

The
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The hypocrite's ends in a fast are low and base, his credit will*

men, carnal profit, ar.d the like ; accordingl}, his endeavour is

laid out on the external pait ol the duty, a demure countenaoce,

devout postuj"e, and such expressions in prayer as may most take

with those that hrar him, and this is all he looks at ; but the

gracious soul saith, wiih David, This palace 1 build, this duty I

perform, is not for man, but foj- the Lord God, and therefore his

chief care is to piovide more precious materials—a broken heart

for sin in his confessions, faith and fervency in his petitions,

love and thankfulness in his acknowledgments of nicrcies re-

ceived.

Qittsf. But when is an evil end propounded in this duty ?

Aiuiv. The end we propound may be evil, either intrinsically,

when the thing we aim ai is evil in its own nature, or else from

^ome irregulaiity, in placing it too high or low in our aim-

First, The ends that are intrinsicallv evil ; to name two.

] . When a person or a people shall fast and pray, to cover and

iiiore slightly carry on any wicked enterprize.

This is a iiorrid evil, a inonstrous abomination : what is this

but to hang out the sign of an angel at the door, that they may
play the devil within the less suspected? yet such deep hypocrisy

hath the heart of man discovered, that it dare come and lay its

cock^itrice egg under the very wing of God, and make use of this

his solemn ordinance, as an expedient to hatch their wicked de-

signs. The fox, they say, when hard put to it, will, to save him-

self, fall in among the dogs, and hunt among them as one of the

company. Thus the hypocrite, the better to conceal his wicked

projects, will run among the saints, and make as loud a cry iu

this duty and others, as the best of them all. It is the devil's

old trick, and he hath learned it his instruments, to wrap up

wicked plots in the gilded covers of God's ordinances.

What plotting and counterplotting was there between Sechem

the son of Hamor, and bimeon and l^evi ? and the expedient

which both useil to accomplish their design, was an ordinance ot

God ; the otie hopes, by submitting to it, to hook into his hands

the whole estate of Jacob's family, Shall not their substance be

ours 9 and the other persuades them to it, that when thev were

sore, they might butcher them without resistance. Absalom, that

he may the better play the traitor against his father, begs leave

to pay his vow at Hebron. Jezebel sets her trap for Naboth ;

and that he may the more surely fall into her clutches, she crouch-

eth and humbleth herself even before God in a fast. And the

demure Pharisees, who bragged so much of their fasting, our Sa-

viour was bold to tell them, it was to devour the widows houses ;

bnt as the father hath it, Manducant in terrts quod apttd in-

feros

i
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feros digerunt : Tliey devonv on earth those morsels, that will

be heavy on their stomachs in heil to be digestipg to eternity.

Thus the hypocrite, like Antichrist, sits in the temple ot God,
•and there commits his execrable abominations, turning a house of

{^rayer into a den of thieves. O tremble at this great wicked-

ness I It gives a crimson tincture to a sin, when it is committed

under a disguise of religion.

2. When a person thinks by fasting and prayer to satisfy God
for his sin, or merit any favour at the hands of God.

This is wicked and abominable, and as coutraiy to the nature

of prayer, as buying is to begging. The pwr^ saith Solomon,

Hset/i t/itreaties^ Prov. xviii. "^^J. we do not use to pay and pra^-

too. When Job resolves on prayer, he renounceth any plea

taken from his own righteousness, Whnm^ Hnnigh I larc riglitt-

0HS,i/et would Inot ansiver^lntt 1 uould maic b'Hj>j)lic(ttion to ?jtjj

Jiidge^ Job ix. 15. We cannot have the benefit of the throne

of grace, till we quit our legal plea. Christ indeed pleads as

righteous, and therefore desires what he asks for us as just, be-

cause he hath paid for it ; but we pray as sinners, and tlierefoie

crave all as mercy : yea, though we plead Christ's merit, because

he is the greatest and freest gift of all other; yet such is the

pride of man's heart, that he had rather piay the merchant, and

truck his duties for God's blessings, than be thought to receive

them gratis.

This was the temper of the carnal .Tews ; they thought to pa-

cify God for their sin, as Jacob his angry brother, with the

droves and flocks of duties, wliich they presented him with, and

thought their services undervalued when they were not accepted

for good payment : hence their bold expostulating the case with

the Lord. IVhevefort have ivc fasttd^ and thou seest not 9 where-

fore hate we affiicted our boiils^ and thou iakcst no knowledge ?

Isa. Iviii. 3. such a high opinion they had of themselves.

O take heed of this : pride turns an ordinance into an idol.

—

God accepts our fasts and prayers, when used for humiliation,

but abhors them when we bring them for our justification. The
Pharisee lost himself by his proud brag', how oft he fasted, while

the poor publican got the prize by a humble confession of his

sin, Luke xviii. He that thinks to wash his face with puddle

water, instead of making it clean, will leave it fouler ; truly our

best tears are not over clean, and can they make us clean, that

need themselves to be washed ? Holy Job durst not rely on his

purity. Jf I wash injjself with snow-water, and vioke wt) hands

never so clean, yet shalt thmt plunge me in the ditch, and nn/ oitn

clothes shall abhor me. For he is not a man as I am, that I
should answer him, and we should coihc together in judgment,

Jobix. 30,31, 32.

Secondiv,
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Secondly, The end may be, though not intrinsically evil, yel

evil From some irregularity in misplacing it ; as when we make
that our ultimate end which should only be our subordinate end

in the duty.

That which would be lawful standing in its proper place, be-

conies sinful when the ultimate end is crowded down to make
room for that. The glory of God is to be the ultimate end, not

only in every duty of worship, but in all our common actions also,

even to eating and drinking ; those low actions are to be elevated

to this high end, 1 Cor. x. 31. and good reason he should be our

utmost end, from whom we received our beginning: all things

are of him., and therefore fit they should be to him ; the river

water empties itself into the bosom of the sea, from whence it

flows.

Now, if we are to have so high an end in our lowest actions,

then surel}' in our highest ; and such are acts of worship, in which

we have immediately to do with God, and are thence called priests,

to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christy

1 Pet. ii. 5. There is indeed another end also for which ordi-

nances are appointed, viz. to be condnit-pipes, for conveying all

kind of blessings from God unto us; but this is an inferior end,

and to be subordinate to the former, or else we make the glorv

of God an underling to our particular good, which God will not

endure.

Possibly v\e are in some great affliction, this sets us to pray for

deliverance ; thus far we keep our way ; but then we turn aside,

when our deliverance is more regarded by us tiian his gloiy ; this

is to set the subject in his prince's chair, JJti Deo, vt frunmnr
niitndo^ to make use of God, that we may enjoj' the creature

Beware of this. Whatever we prefer, in our desires, above the

glory of God, is an idol-worship by us : The heart can engrave

as well as the hand ; and an idol in the heart is as bad as one set

up in the house.

Quest. But how may I find whether the glory of God, or the

particular good thing I pray for, be that which 1 make my chief

end in duty ?

Answ. Jt may he discovered two ways.

1. By thy carriage in prayer. 2. After prayer.

First, by the carriage of thy heart in duty.

If the glory of God be chiefly aimed at by thee, this will give

a tincture to the whole duty, and be influential upon every part

of it ; thou wilt suit thy requests to this end. For, as there is a

secret force from the arm that draws the bow, impressed on the

arrow, which carries it to the mark aimed at by the shooter ; so

there is a secret power which carries the soul out in duty, to act

suitably to the end he chiefly propounds, and desires to obtain

;

for
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for no man would willingly obstruct and liinder what above all

he wisheth tor.

We will stippose, pardon of siu is the mercy thou prayest for;

now if thou desirest sincerely the glory of God, as well as this mer^
cy, yea, above it, this will direct thee in thy confession of sin, to

afl3ict thy soul more for the dishonour thou hast by it reflected on
God, than the wrath thou hast incurred thyself. So in thy pe-

tition, thou darest not beg thy pardon on terms that were dis-

honourable for God to give it on, but will desire the mercy in

such a way as his glory may be both secured and advanced. Now
God cannot pardon the sin of an impenitent wretch, that holds

still the love and liking of his lust, without infinite wrong to his

glorious name. And, therefore, if his glory be so high in thy
eye as thou sayest, thou wilt cry as earnestJy for his sanctifying

grace as for pardoning mercy ; and not merely because thou canst

not have pardon without it, as a sick man desires a bitter potion

to save his life, not that he loves it, bat because by it thou shalt

be fitted to glorify him.

Secondly, It may be discovered by thy carriage after duty, and
that in two particulars.

1. When the mercy prayed for is obtained.

If thou didst chiefly aim at the glory of God in begging it, thy

chief care will be to lay it out for his glory now thou hast it j

whereas he that aimed at himself in praying for it, will as little

regard God in the using of it, as he did in begging it. It is na-

tural for things to resolve into their principles, 'i he child that

Hannah obtained of God, she dedicates unto the Lord ; and why ?

but because this was her end in praying for him, I Sam. i. IJ.

compared with 28. When David's prayer is heard, and he de-

livered, mark what his resolve from this is, I will walk before

God in the land of the livings Psalm cxvi. 9. ; and again, O
Lord, truly I am thy serrant, thou has loosed 7ny bonds, ver. 16.

He returns the mercy to God, by improving it for him in a holy

life. How can we think he aimed at the glory of God in praying

for health, that runs away from God as soon as he is set upon his

legs? Or in praying for wealth, that lays it out upon his lust?

2. When the thing prayed for is denied.

He that aims sincerely at God's gloiy in prayer for a mercy, I

apeak now of such mercies as are but conditionally promised, he

will cheerfully submit to the will of God in a denial thereof, be-

cause God can in such petitions glorify himself by denying as

well as granting them. David prayed and fasted for the life of

his sick child— it dies notwithstanding ; now does this denial

make him fall out with God? Is he clamorous and discontent ?

No, it raiseth no storm in his heart, or lowering weather in his

countenance, to hinder him in the service of God ; he washeth

[vol. hi.] R his
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his tears from his blubbered cheeks, changes his appareJ, and

goes cheerfully into the house of God and worshippeth, 2 Sam.

xii. 20. so powerfully did the will of God determine his will.

Thus as the heavenly bodies are by i\\^ primum inobih' carried

contrary to their particular inclination, so grace in a saint over-

rules his natural affection, and carries him into a compliance with

the will of God, even when it crosseth his own. Our blessed

Saviour had natural affections, which made him pray the bitter

cup of his passion might, if possible, pass from him; yet not so,

but he was willing to take a denial, and therefore desires his

Father to glorify himself, though it were by taking away his life,

John xii. 27,28.
Secondly, The second thing thou art to do, having fixed thy

end right, is to make a privy search into thy heart and life, where-

by thou mayest be enabled more fully and feelingly to lay open

thy condition before the Lord.

Now there are three heads of enquiry thou art to go upon.

1. For the sins thou hast committed.

2. For the mercies thou hast received.

3. For the wants thou liest under.

First, For the sins thou hast committed.

The great business of a fast lies in the practice of repentance,

and this cannot be done without a narrow scrutiny of the heart

:

Lft us starch and try our ivaxjs^ and turn again to the Lord,
Lam. iii. 40. The thief must be found before he can be tried,

and tried befoie he is condemned and executed. Some sins, no

doubt, may be taken and appi-ehended with little pains ; but if

thou beest true to God and thy own soul, thou wouldst not wil-

lingly let any of the company escape.

How canst thou expect pardon for any, that desirest not justice

on all? And how canst thou say, thou desirest justice oh those

tins which tliou eiwleavourest not to apprehend ? 'J hat constable

that having ahue-and-crv brought him for a pack of thieves, and

lets any get away rather than he will rise to search for them,

shews his zeal to justice is little. I do not say, thou wilt be able

to find all ; it is enough if by thy diligence thou givest proof of

thy sincerity, that thou wouldst not conceal any.

Set thyself therefore in good earnest to the work ; beset thy

heart and life round, as men would do a wood where murderers

are lodged ; hunt back to the several stages of thy life, youth, and

riper years, all the capacities and relations thou hast stood in ;

thy calling, general and particular, every place where thou hast

lived, and thy behaviour in them. Bid memory bring it in its old

records, and read over what passages are there written ; call cou-

science in to depose what it knows concerning thee, and encou-

rage it to speak freely, without mincing the matter. And take

heed
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heed thou dost not snib this witness, as some corrupt judges use,

vvheu they would favour a bad cause, or give it secret iustruc-

tions, as David did Joab, to deal gently with thee. Be willing

to have thy condition opened fully, and all thy coverings turned

up ; for many times foul designs are hid with fair pretences, as

the barrels of powder in the Parliament cellar under coals and
billets.

Now when thou hast gone as far as thou canst, begging hea-

ven's help in the thing to search and try thee, whether there be

any further wickedness that thou hast not found out, then burden

thy soul, judge thyself for them with all the brokenness of heart

thou canst get, justifying God in the sentence denounced against

thee for them. God will have thee lay thy neck on the block,

though he means not to give the stroke. In a word, labour in

thy meditations to give every sin its due accent ; and suffer thy

thoughts to dwell on them, till thou findest the tire of thy indig-

uation kindle in thy heart against them
;
yea, flame forth into

such a holy zeal against them, as makes thee put thyself under an

oath to endeavour their utter ruin and destruction. Then thou

art fit to beg thy own life, when thou hast vowed the death of thy

sius.

Secondly, Mercy received.

Thou hast these, at least the most signal instances of thera,

upon the file, unless thou beest a very bad husband for tliy soul.

If God thinks fit to bottle his saints' tears, they surely should not

forget to book his mercies. Now there are some special seasons,

wherein the saint should take down this chronicle of God's mer-
cies, to read in it ; and this is one, when he is to engage in this

-extraordinary duty.

1. As the most effectual means to melt his heart for sin.

Mercy gives the greatest aggravation to sin, and therefore must

needs be the most powerful instrument to break the heart for sin ;

Witii this God doth reproach sinning Israel, Do you thus requite

the JLord^ O foolish people and unwise ! Deut. xxxii. 6. ; they

could not have been evil to such a heighth, if God had not been

30 good to them. When God would break the sore of his people's

sin, he compounds a poultice with iiis choicest mercies, and lays

it warm to their hearts. David had sat many months under the

lectures of the law, unhumbled for his bloody complicated sin ;

but Nathan is sent to preach a rehearsal sermon to him of the

many mercies God had graced him with ; and while these coals

are pouring ou his head, his heart dissolves presently, 2 Sam. xii.

The frost seldom is quite out of the earth, till the sun hath got

some povver in the spring to dissolve its bands ; but then it sets

it a-going : Neither will the hardness of the heart be to any
purpose removed, until the soul be thoroughly warmed with the

R 2 sense
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sense of God's mercies, Ezek. xx. 43. There shall t/e remember

your wayiy and all your doings wherein ye have been defiled^

and ye s/,a/l loath yourselves in your own sight. Where is that

there ? but when amidst the thoughts of his raercies, as by the

context is mauifest. A pardon from the prince hath made some

weep, whom the sight of the block and axe could not move.

—

Sight of wrath inflames the conscience, but sense of mercy kindly

melts the heart, and overcomes the will.

2. As a necessary ingredient in all our prayers.

Let your requests be mode knotc^n with thanksgiving, Phil. iv.

This spice must be in all our offerings. He that prays for mer-

cies he wants, and is not thankful for mercies received, he may
seem mindful of himself, but he is forgetful of God ; and so takes

the right coui'se to shut his prayers out of doors. God will not

put his mercies into a rent purse, and such is an unthankful heart,

for it drops them soon out of his memory.

Thirdly, Thy wants.

Before the tradesman goes to the fair, he looks over his shop,

that he may know what commodity he most lacks. Thou goest

to this duty to furnish thyself with the graces and mercies thou

iieedest ; is it not necessary, then, to see what thy present store

is ? What thy personal, and what thy relational needs are ? Not

forgetting the public, in whose peace and happiness thou art so

much concerned ; for if this ship sink, thou canst not be safe in

thy private cabin. To leave all these to occur and overtake

thee, without charging thy tlioughts with them by previous me-

ditation, is too high a presumption for a sober Christian to

take up.

Besides, thy affections need help, as well as thy memory ; nay,

we may sooner bring our sins and wants to mind, than lay them

to heart ; it is easier to know them, than knowing them, to be

deeply affected with them : And we do not come in prayer to

tell God a bare story of these things, but feelingly and affec-

tionately to make our moan and complaint, with deep sighs and

groans, to him that can pardon the one, and relieve us in the

other.

Thirdly, When thou hast upon this scrutiny kindled thy affec-

tions, with the bellows of meditation, into a deep sense of these

things, then furnish thyself with arguments from the promises to

enforce tliy pravers, and make them prevalent with God.

The promises are the ground of faith, and faith, when strength-

ened, will make thee fervent ; and such fervency ever speeds, and

returns with victory out of the licld of prayer : The effectual fer-

vent prayer of a righteous man availeth much, James v. Words

in prayer are but as powder, the promise is the bullet that doth

the execution, faith the grace that chargeth the soul with it, and

fervency
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fervency that gives fire, and dischargeth it into God's bosom with

such a force, that the Almighty cannot deny it entrance, because

indeed he will not. Now, as he is an imprudent soldier that

leaves his bullets to be cast, or fitted to the bore of his piece, till

he comes into the field ; so he is an unwise Christian that doth

not provide and sort promises suitable to his condition and re-

quest, before he engageih in so solemn a service.

Daniel first searcheth out tlie promise, what God had engaged

himself to do for his people, as also when the date of this promise

expired; and when by meditation and study upon it, he had raised

his heart to a firm belief thereof, then he sets upon God with a

holy violence in prayer, and presseth him close, not only as a

merciful God, but righteous also, to remember them, now the

bond of his promise was coming out ; O JLord^ according to all

thy righteousness, I beseech thee let thine a?iger and thyfury be

turned away from thy city Jerusalem, &.c. Dan. ix. 16.

—

The mightier any is in the word, the more mighty w.ill he be in

prayer.

»^%/%%%%%%%V*W*^V%^/*ww

CHAP. L.

Directions to be observed in and after the Duty,

Direct. 2. TTAVING dispatched the preparatory directions,
•*"'- now I come to those that are to be observed in

the duty itself; and because those will serve for this purpose

which are given in another place, for the duty of prayer in gene-

ral, I shall name but a few, and those briefly.

SECT. I First, When the time to engage thyself in this ex-

traordinary duty is come, beware thou settest not upon it in the

confidence of thy preparation, whatever ih}' care or success there-

in hath been.

What a worthy doctor directed ministers, as to their preaching,

is applicable to Christians as to their praying; he bade them
study for their sermons as if they expected no divine assistance

in the pulpit: and when they came into the pulpit, to cast them-
selves upon divine assistance, as if they had not studied at all.

—

Thus prepare before thou comest to fast and pray, as if thou vvert

to meet no further assistance in the dutj' ; but when thou comest
to the performance of the duty, cast thyself wholly upon divine

assistance, as if thou hadst not at ail prepared.

I know not which of the two doth worst, he that presumes
upon God's assistance in this great work without preparation, or

R 3 he
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he that presumes on his preparation, and relies not, after he hath

done his best eiuleavour, on the gracious assistance of God. The
first shews he hath but mean thoughts of this solemn ordinance,

yea, low and unworthy thoughts of the great God. with whom he-

hath to do in it ; and the other too high thoughts of himselt.

What though now. Christian, thou marchest in goodly array,

and thy heait in order; how soon, alas, may all thy preparations

be routed, and thy chariot-wheels, which thou hast t;iken so much
pains to oil, be set fast, or knocked off! Now thy thoughts are

united, thou thinkest, dost thou know where they will be a few

minutes hence, if thy God help thee not to keep them together ?

Thou canst as easily hold the four winds in a bag, as keep the

thoughts of thy fluid mind from gadding. Now thy affections are

wound up to some height, but canst thou hold the pegs from slip-

ping ? Cannot God wither thy hand while thou stretchest it out

in prayer? make thy tongue faulter when thou wouldst make use

of it ? j'^ea, suffer a sudden damp to fall upon thy spirit, that shall

chill all th)'^ affections, and leave thy heart as cold as a stone in

thy bosom ? Sure/i/ man, of /lis best estate^ is vanity ! And this

in regard of the temper of his spirit, as well as in the constitution

of his body, and other his worldly advantages.

How oft do we see the gifts of his mind, and the vivacity of

his graces, fade and wither in one dut)', which at another, when
the spirit of God vouchsafed his gentle breath to quicken them,

did flourish, and send forth their fragrant spices in abundance ?

O do not then applaud thyself in thy gouid, which may so soon

be smitten ; neither commit so great an adventure, as the suc-

cess of this duty is, m the leaking bottom of thy own prepara-

tion.

Secondly, Pray often, rather than very long at a time.

It is hard to be very long in prayer, and not slacken in our af-

fections. Those w^atches which are made to go longer than or-

dinary at one winding, do commonly lose towards the end. The
flesh is weak, and if the spirits of the body tire, the soul, that

rideth on this beast, must needs be cast behind. Our Saviour,

when he prayed for his life, we find him praying rather often thau

long at once. He who in a long journey lights often to let his

beast take breath, and then mounts upon him again, will get to

his journey's end may be sooner tliau he that puts him beyond his

strensfth.

Especiallv observe this in social prayers ; for when we pra)" in

company, vve must consider them that travel with us in the duty,

as Jacob said, 1 nil I lead on softly^ as the. children are able to

endure. Yet I speak not thi«, that you should give any check

to the spirit of God in his assistances, which sometimes come so

strong, that the Christian is, as it were, carried with a full fot-e-

wiud,
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wind, and hath the labour of tugging at the oar saved hira ; the

ship af the soul goes with most facility when with most speed

;

such assistances lift both the person praying, and those that join

with him (if gracious, and under the same quickening) in a man-
ner above all weariness. The spirit biiags spirits, affections I

mean, with him. Such a soul is like a vessel that runs full and

fresh, what pours from him is quick and spiritual ; whereas, at

another time, when the spirit of God denies these assistances, his

prayer tastes flat to his own palate, if not to others.

Thiidiy, Be very careful to approve thyself faithful in the soul-

humbling work of the day.

Let thy confessions be free and fuH ; the sense thou hast ofthy

sins be deep, and thy sorrow for them sincere and evangelical

;

for as thou quittest thyself in this, so thou wilt be in all the other

parts of the dut)' : if thou confessest sin feelinglj^ thou wilt pray

against it fervently j if thy sorrow be deep, and reach to thy very

heart and spirit, then thy petitions for |>ardoning mercy, and

purging grace, will also come from the heart, be cordial, warm,
and vehement: Whereas he that melts not in confession of sin,

will freeze in his pra5'€rs that he puts up against it ; if his tears

be false and whorish, lachrymce mentiiidoctcB, his desires cannot

be true. Why do men ask in their petitions that grace \Vhich

they do not in their hearts desire, but because they do not feel

the smart, and are not loathed with the -evil of their sins that

they confess. Thus many confess their sins, as beggars some-

times slievv their sores, which they are not willing to have cured.

Again, as thou art in confession of sin, so thou wilt be in thy
acknowledgments of mercy ; the lower thou fallest in the abase-

ment of thyself for thy sins, the higher thou wilt mount in thy

praises for his mercies. The rebound of the ball is suitable to

the force with which it is thrown down. The sleeper the bass is

in confession, the shriller will the treble of thy praises be, for

these mutually aggravate one another. The gieater our mercies

are, the greater are our sins ; and the greater our sins, the greater

are the mei-cies, which, notwithstanding them, our good God
vouchsafeth us. So that the sense we have of one, n)ust needs

be in proportion to the other ; as we are afflicted for sin, fio will

we be affected with mercy.

Fourthly, Improve the intervals of prayer with seasonable and
suitable meditations, that thou raayest be fitted to retmn to the

work with more life and vigour.

Meditation is prayer's hand-maid, to wait on it, bot<h before

and after the performance. It is as the plough before the sower,

to prepare the heart for the duty of prayer, and the harrow to

cover the seed when it is sown. As the hopper feeds the mill

with grist, so doth meditation the heart with matter for prayer.

R 4 Now
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Now if it be necessary that thou shouldst consider before duty
what thou art to pray, then surely after duty to make reflection

on thyself how thou didst pray. The mill may go, and yet no
corn be ground. Thus thou mayest possibly confess many sins,

and yet thy heart be broken and ground with sorrow for none
ot ihem all ; thou mayest pray for many graces, and exercise little

or no grace in thy praying for them (thy heart being lazy, and
putting no weight to the work), without which these spices are

noi broken, and so send not forth their sweet savour.

Look, therefore, back upon the past duty, and observe narrow-
ly what the behaviour of thy heart was in it; if thou findest it to

have been lazy, and drew loose in its gears, or played the truant,

by gadding from the work with impertinent thoughts : in a word,
if under the power of any sinful distemper, be sure, at thy return

to the duty of prayer, that thou chargest this home upon thyself

with shame and sorrow. This is the only way to stay God's
hand, and stop him from commencing a suit against thee. Ij we
judge ourselves^ ue shall not bejudged^ 1 Cor. xi. 3l. Vbi de-

sinitjustitia, incipitjudichtm, if we do not justice on ourselves,

then God will right himself as well as he can.

Indeed thou canst not in faith pray for pardon of these sins, till

thou hast shewn thyself on God's side, by entering thy protest

against them. Moses took the right method—he expressed his

zeal first for God against Israel's sin of the golden calf, and then
fell hard to the work of prayer to God for the pardon of it : he
durst not open his lips for them to God, till he had vented his

zeal for God, Exod. xxxii. 26. compared with verses 30, 31.

—

And if he took this course when to intercede for others, much
more then shouldst thou when to pray for the pardon of thy own
sin.

Again, If upon this review of thy prayer, thou findest thy heart

was warm in the work, that thy aflxctions flowed out to God, and

his reciprocated love again by unbosoming himself to thee, take

heed that no secret pride robs thee of thy new-got treasure ; be

humble and thankful, remembering they were not thy own wings

on which thou wert carried : and also be careful to improve these

divine favours, given to encourage thee in the work, as the hand-

fuls of ears of corn let fall for Ruth in the field of Boaz : God
would not that they should stop thy mouth, but open it wider,

when thou comest again to pray. Did thy heart begin to melt

in thy bosom ? O now cry for more brokenness of heart. Did

thy God cast a kind look on thee ? let it set thee a-longing for

fuller discoveries of his love. When the beggar sees the rich

man putting his hand to his purse, he cries more earnestly

—

God is now on the giving hand, and this should embolden thee to

ask.
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ask, as Abraham, who, as God yielded, made his approaches

closer, improving the grouud, which he got by inches, tor a fur-

ther advantage to gain more, Gen. xviii. 27.

SECT. II.—Tbirdly, The third word of direction is to the

Christian, how Ije should carry himself when the day for extraor-

dinary prayer is over ; and this lies in a holy watch that he is to

set upon himself.

He that prays and watcheth not, is like him that sows a field

with precious seed, but leaves the gate open for iiogs to come and
rout it up ; or him that takes great pains to get money, but no
care to lay it up safely when he hath it. Ifsatan cannot beat

thee in the field, yet he hopes to have thee at an advantage when
thou hast disbanded thy forces, the duty be past, and tliou liest in

a careless posture. Esau promised himself an opportunity of

avenging himself on Jacob : The daifs of mournings saith he, for
iny father are at hand^ then will 1 slay him. Gen. xxvii. Thus
saith satan. The days of mourning and fasting will soon be over,

he will not be always upon his knees praying, not always beating

down his body with fasting, ami then I will fall upon him. Now
one of these two ways thy danger is like to come upon thee,

either by his wounding thy faith, or slackening thy care in thy

obediential walking ; and if he can do either, he will give a sad
blow to thy prayers.

First, Ijook therefore after such a day to thy faith.

To pray and not to act faith, is to shoot and not look where the

airow lights ; to send a ship with merchandize to sea, and look
for no return by the voyage. Thou hast in prayer laboured to

overcome God to bear and help tliee ; now take as much pains

to overcome thy heart into a quiet waiting on God, and entire

confidence in him.

When Jehoshaphat had ended his public fast, he stands up the

next day, and speaks these words to his people, that had joined

with him in that solemn duty : Hear me, O Jndah, and ye in-

habitants of Jerusalem i believe in the Lord your God, so shall

you be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper,

2 Chron. xx. 20. So when our blessed Saviour had taught his

disciples to pray, then he pressetli them entirely to commit them-
selves and their affairs to that God to whom they prayed, Matt.

vi. Truly else extraordinary prayer is but extraordinary prattle ;

we mock God, and our prayers will mock us, for no fruit will

come of them. The hunter may want his supper, though his

dogs run fast and mouth it well, if when he comes at the prey he

dares not fasten upon it.

Now it is faith's office to fasten on the promise, and take bold

of God, without which thy loud cry in prayer is bootless and

fruitless.
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fruitless. O canst thou trust thy cause with tiie lawyer, after thy

opening it to him ? and put thy liFe into the physician's hand, by
following his prescriptions, when thou hast acquainted him with

thy disease? and darest thou not venture tliy stake in God's
hand, after thou hast poured thy soul forth to^him in prayer?

This is a great folly. Why shouldst thou think omnipotence
cannot help, or truth and faithfulness will not ? yea, a grievous

sin to bring the name of the great God into question by thy un-

belief. Yet this our Saviour complains sadly to be the usage

that God meets wit!) at their hands from whom he might expect

better : Shall not God avenge his- elect^ which cry day and night

to him^ though he btar long with them 9 1 tell you that he trill

avenge thtm speedily. What greater security can the heart of a

saint desire more than the word of a faithful God ? yet few to be

found, after all their praying for deliverance, that can entirely

wait for the same: Nevertheless^ ichen the Son ofMan cometh,

shall he findfaith on the earth 9 L*uke xviii.

Secondly, Thy obediential walking.

Solomon's advice is, to keep thy foot when thou goest to the

house of God, Eccl. v. 1 . Mine at present is, to look to thy

foot as thou comest from it. Thou mayest soon do thyself more
mischief than all the devils in hell can do tliee ; they cannot in-

tercept thy prayers, and hinder the happy return of them into thy

bosom ; but thou mayest soon do it. Behold, the Lord^s hand
is not shortened, that it cannot save ; neither his ear heavy, that

it cannot hear ; but your iniquities have separated between you
and yonr God, and your sins have hid hisface from you, that he

will not hear, Isa. lix. 1,2. This is the whisperer, that sepa-

rateth chief friends ; that makes God, our best friend, stand aloof

from his people and their prayers.

Be as careful. Christian, after a fast, as a man would be after

strong physic : a cold catched now, a little disorder in thy walk-

ing, may be of sad consequence. Remember that as thou hast

left thy prayers, so thy vows with the Lord ; as thou lookest

God should answer the one, so he expects thou shouldst pay the

other: Break thy promise to him, and thou dischargest God with

thy own hand of any mercy he owes thee ; it is folly to think

thou canst bind God, and leave thyself free.

CHAP.
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CHAP. LI.

Of the Precatoiy Part of Prat/er, tvith a Fourfold Similitude

to be observed in prat/ing for Spiritual and Temporal

Mercies.

HAVING dispatched the first branch in the distinction of the

kinds of prayer, which held forth the diversos modus oratidi,

from which hath been shewn, That we are to pray with all man-

ner of prayer, Ejaculatory and Composed, Solitary and Social^

Private and Public^ Ordinary and Extraordinary j we now

take up the second branch, and are to consider diversam materiam

orafionis, the diverse matter of prayer.

And thus, To pray with all prayer and supplication, is to en-

circle the whole matter of prayer within the compass of

our duties, and not to leave any thmg out of our prayers

which God would have taken in. Now this diversity of prayer's

matter, some think they may find in the two words of the text,

proseuke and deesis ,- but 1 shall not ground my discourse on so

nice a criticism.

We will content ourselves with the division which the same

apostle makes, Phil. iv. 6. I/i every thing, by praytr and sup-

plication, with thanksgiving, let your requfsts be made known

to God ; and, I Thes. v. 17, IH. Pruy without ceasing ; in

every thing give thanks. In both which places the whole mat-

ter of piayer is comprehended in these two, request and thanks-

giving. These two are like the double motion of the lungs, by

which they suck in and breathe out the air again. In the peti-

tionary part of prayer, we desire something at God's hands ; in

thanksgiving, we return praise to him for mercies received from

him. 1 begin with the petitionary part of pra)'er, and it is three-

fold, precative, deprecative, imprecative ; as for that of interces-

sion, we shall leave it to another place, under these words. Sup-

plication for all Saints.

First, Prtcatory, That part of prayer, I mean, wherein the

Christian desires of God, in the name of Christ, some good thing

of the promise to be given unto him.

Now the good things promised are either spiritual or temporal
;

those that respect our souls and our eternal salvation, or those

which relate to our bodies and temporary estate of them in this

life. Such a large field hath the Christian given him for his re-

quests to walk in, for godliness hath the prvniise of the lift that

now is, and that which is to come, 1 Tim. iv. 8. This eartli be-

low to a saint is a land of promise, though not the land that is

chiefly
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chiefly promised. God hath not promised him heaven, but left

him to the wide world to shift for his outward subsistence ; he

hath not bid thein live by faith for their souls, but live by their

wits for their bodies. No, he that hath promised to give them
grace and glory, hath also said, No gmd thing tvill he withhold

from them that walk uprightly, Psal. Ixxxiv. 1 1. Their bill of

fare here is provided, as well as their inheritance hereafter.

Now all that I ^hall do here is to put a compass into your hand,

by the help of winch you may steer your course safely, when you

are bound in your requests to either point of the promise, whether

it be for temporal or spiritual mercies. And that I may not run

you beside the true channel upon rocks, or sands, 1 shall touch

the needle of that compass I would recommend to your use with

the loadstone of the scripture, from which we may gather a four-

fold similitude to be used in our request, for spiritual or temporal

good things promised ; and a three-fold dissimulate also. First,

a four-fold similitude.

First, Whether thou prayest for the one or the other, thou

must pray iu the sense of thy own uuworthiness, for thou deserv-

est neither.

When Christ prays for us, he pleads as an advocate for justice,

because he paid before he prays, and asks but what he gives the

price for ; but we, poor creatures, are beggars, and must crave all

as pure alms ; for the money comes not out of our purse that made
the purchase; neither was God the Father bound to engage his

Sou, or the Son to engage himself in our recovery, who were fal-

len by forfeiture into the hands of divine justice.

So that mercy is the only plea, thou, who art a sinner, canst

make with God. Thou mayest with man stand upon thy desert

:

thus Jacob claimed his wages at Laban's hand ; but when he

hath to do with Gqd, he changeth his plea, and sues sub forma
pauperis, I am not worthy of the least of all thy mercies, and of
all the truth which thou hast shewn thy servant, Gen. xxxii. 10.

So Daniel, We do not present our supplications before thee foi'

our righteousness, but for thy great mercies. No blessing so

great but may be obtained where mercy is the plea, ^jid none so

little that we merit. If thou wouldst therefore beg any thing at

God's hand, confess thou deservest nothing. Then are we fit to

receive great things from God, when we are least in our own
eyes ; then nearest the crown, when we judge ourselves uuworthy

of a crust. The proud Pharisee brought his righteousness in his

prayer to God, and carried away his siu bound upon him ; the

Publican brought his sin in his humble confession, and carries

away his absoluTion and justification with him. Thus God cros-

seth his hands, like Jacob, in giving his blessings.

Secondly, In both thou must pray in faith.

For
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For both spiritual and temporal blessings are promised, and
therefore thou art to believe, that God will be as faithful and
punctual in the performance of the less prouiises that concern

this life, as in the more weighty matters which respect thy eter-

nal happiness in the other; indeed he prouiiseth spinluu! bles-

sings in specie, grace and glory he will give ; but temporal en-

joyments iu calore, either in kind or value ; Ao good thing will

he withhold : And it is fit he should judge when a temporal en-

joyment will be good for us, and when it will be better to give

some other thing in the lieu of it.

Hence that method in our Loi'd's Prayer, first to pray, Thy
will be done ; before we praj', Give us this day out daily biead.

But the seal is the same which ratifies temporal promises with

that which he sets to spiritual ; his truth and faithfulness are as

deeply obliged to perform temporal promises, according to the

tenure in which they are made, as to make good the other. And
therefore we are as strongly to acquiesce in his care and provi-

dence for our protection and provision here, as for our salvation

hereafter ; else he had done his people wrong, to take them ofF

from an anxious care for those things which he meant not to

charge his providence with. Certainly if he bids us, Be careful

for none of these things^ but only let our requests be made known

to him, he intends not our loss by our ease, but thereby would have

us understand and believe, that he will take the care upon him-

self, and give us at last a full account of his love and faithfulness

in the issue of his providence, how all was disposed for our best

advantage.

Thirdly, We must join our endeavours in the use of all means

with our prayers, whether they be put up for spiritual or tem-

poral blessings.

Lazy beggars are not to be relieved at our door, 2 Thess. iii.

10. This we command yon., that f any ivill not work, neither

should he eat. And certainly God will not bid them welcome

to his door, whom he would have us deny at ours. We must

pray with our hand at the pump, or the ship will sink in sight of

our prayers. Is it temporal subsistence thou prayest for ? pray

and work, or pray and starve. Dost thou tiiink to set God at

work, whilst thou sittest with thy hand iu thy bosom ? These

two provei bs in Solomon are observable. The diligent hand makes
rich, Prov. x. 4. and verse 22. The blessing of the Lord makes
rich, and he addeth no sorrow with if. He that prays but is not

diligent, is not like to be rich ; he that is diligent, but prays not,

may be rich, but cannot be blessed with his riches ; but he that

obtains his riches by sincere prayer, in conjunction with his di-

ligence, is rich by the blessing of God, and shall escape the sor-

row which the worldling lays up with his money ; yea, though

he
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he gets not an estate, yet he hath the blessing of God, and that

makes him rich when there is no money in his pnrse.

Again, Is it any spiritual blessing thou prayest for? Wouldst
thou have more knowledge in the things of God ? think not it will

drop into thy mind wiihout endeavour. Daniel studied as well

as piayed. His eyes were one while on the book, and another

while lift up to heaven in prayer, Dan. ix. "-i. Many ahall run to

and fro, and knowledge shall be increased, Dan. xii. 4. It is

got by running from one means to another ; as the merchant's

ship takes in some of her freight at one port, some at another,

so the Christian gets some light in a sermon, some in a con-

ference, some in one duty, some in another. And he that takes

up one duty, but through sloth neglects the rest, saves but his

pains to lose his gains. Sometimes God is found in this duty, and
sometimes in that, on purpose to keep up the credit of all, that

we wave none.

Fourthl}', Our request for both must be spiced with thanks-

giving.

Let your requests be made known with thankgiving, Phil. ir.

and 1 Thes. v. In every thing give thanks. Art thou praying
for the love and favour of God ? Bless God thou art where it

may be obtained, and not in hell, past hope or help. Is it health

thou desirest ? Bless God for life ; It is the Lord^s mercy that

tve are not consumed. No condition ou earth can be of so sad a

colour, in which there may not some eye of white, some mixture

of mercy be found interwoven. Puree tenebrce, utter darkness,

without any stricture of mercy, is found in hell alone.

Come not, therefore, to pray, till you know also what to praise

God for. As God hath an open hand to give, so he hath an open
eye to see who comes to his door, and to discern between the

thankful beggar, anr! the unthankful. Will God give more to him,

on whom all is lost that he hath formeily bestowed ? Indeed he
doth do good to the evil and thankful ; but it is not a gracious

return of their prayers, but an act of his common providence, of

which they will have little comfort nhen he brings the bounty of

his providence in judgment against them, to aggravate their sins,

and increase their torment.

CHAF.
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CHAP. LII.

Contains a Three-fold Difsimililude and Difference to he made

in Framing oirr Requests Jor Spiritual and Temporal Mer--

cies.

NOW follows a three-told dissimilitude which we are to ob-

serve in flaming our requests for spiritual aud temporal

mercies.

First, Temporal mercies are chiefly to be desired for the sake

of spiritual ; but spiritual mercies for themselves, and not for tem-

poral advantages.

1, Temporal chiefly to be desired for the sake of spiritual bles-

sings, and not their own.

The traveller desires a horse, not for itself so much as for the

convenience of his journey he is to go. Thus the Christian, when
praying for temporal things, should desire them as helps in his

way and passage to heaven. I do not say it is unlawful to desire

life, health, and other comforts of this life, for the suitableness

that these have to our natural affections, and to supply our out-

ward necessities ; but to desire them only for this, is low and

base—it is the mere cry of the creature ; the ravens thns cry,

and all the beasts of the field seek their me?t of God ; that is,

they desire the preservation of their lives, and make their moan
when they want that which should support them. And these

creatures being made for no higher end than the enjoyment of

these particular narrow good things, they observe the law of their

creation.

But thou art an intellectual being, and by tliy immortal soul,

which is a spiritual substance, thou art as near a-kin to the an-

gels in heaven, as llion art by thy meaner bodily part to the

beasts ;
yea, allied to Cod thy maker, not only made by him, as

they were, but for him, which they are not. He is thj^ chief

good, and therefore thou infinitely diihonouiest him, and thyself

too, iF thou canst sit down short of him in thy desires. Nihil
bomim sine sununo bono, nothing should be good to thee wit'iout

God, who is thy chief good. Non placent tibi mta, sine meciim ,•

nee tua mihi, sine tecum ; thus shouldst thou say and pray, O
Lord, as all my gifts and services do not please (hce, except with

them I give thee myself; so none of these gifts of thy bounty
can content me, except with them thou wilt bestow thyself on
me.

Now this regular motion of the heart in praying for temporals

is to be found only iu those, whose inward wlieels (I mean
powers
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powers and faculties) are set right by the hand of divine grace.

Man in his corrupt state is like Nebuchadnezzar at grass, he

hath a beast's heart, that craves no more than the satisfaction of

his sensual appetite ; but when renewed by grace, then his un-

derstanding returns to him, by which he is enabled, in praying

for temporals, to elevate his desires to a higher pitch and nobler

end.

Doth sick David pray that some further time niav be added to

the lease of his temporal life ? it is not out of fond love to this

world, or the carnal entertainments of it, but to prepare himself

the better for another life ; O spare me a little, that I may re^

cover strength^ before I go hence and be no more, Psal. xxxix.

13. Is he comforted with hopes of a longer stay here ? it is not

any of this world's carnal pleasures that kindles this joy ki his

holy breast, but the advantage that thereby he shall have for

praising God in the land of the living. Hope thou in God, for

I shall yet praise him, who is the health <fmy countenance., and

my God, Psal. xlii. 11.

The saint hath as quick a sense to taste the sweetness of a

temporal mercy as another; but his heart being spiritual, and so

acquainted with higher enjoyments, he desires, with Luther, that

God would not put him off with these shells of blessings. O how
few thus pray for temporals ! most are but progging for their

lusts, while praying from them, James iv. 3. Ye aslc amiss, that

ye may consume it upon your lusts. One is sick, and prays for

health, that he may be again at his pots or harlots : another is

childless, and he would have an heir, to uphold the pride and

orandeur of his house, but not the increase of Christ's family in

the world ; a thiid would be a greater man in the world, and for

what ? may be, that having more power, he may take the fuller

revenge on his enemies, that now are out of his reach ; and others

that bring not their sacrifice with so evil a mind, yet look no

higher than their carnal contentment in the enjoyment they would

have, as appears by their carriage in the use of it.

Thus the mariners in a sea-storm, Psal. cvii. They cry unto

the Lord in their trouble ; and when they have their life given

them, as they desire, then they are glad^ because they ttre quiet ;

and God hears no more of them, now their turn is served—a plain

evidence that they were selfish and carnal in their prayer for this

mercy, because they improve it not for a spiritual end ; which

makes the Psalmist break forth into that holy option and vote,

ver. 31. O that men would praise the Lordfor his goodness I

But much more abominable is it to prav for spiritual mercies for

the sake of some temporal advantage we hope to have by them :

Thus Simon Magus desired the gifts of the Holy Ghost, that he

might be a luan of fame and name. Aud do not some labour to

bring
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briug the gospel to towu, as aa expedient to mend their takings

in their shop; others pray for the assistances of the spirit, and

project their own praise by the meiins, basely perverting those

holy things to secular advantages ? O horrid baseness I as if one

should desire a. prince's robe to stop an oven with it. This is, as

Austin saith, Vt; Deo, ut fruamuv miindo ; to make God the

stirrup, and the creature our saddle.

Those spiritual blessings which are intrinsical to our happiness,

and indispensably necessary to our salvation, these we are to pray

tor, with an undeniable importunity; such are pardon of sin, the

love and favour of God, and the sanctifying graces of the spirit

;

to be cold or indifferent in our prayers for these, is a great wick-

edness.

The promise will bear us out in our greatest importunity, Psal.

cv. 4. Seek t/e the Lord and his strength, seek his face ever-

more ; Rev. xxii. I 7. Whosoever will, let him take of the waters

of life freeIt/. Taiitum possumus in Jiegofio Rel/giofiis, quantum
volumus. Nothing loseth us these mercies more, than weak
"wishiogs, and faint desires of tjiem. But our prayers for tempo-
ral blessings must be with a latitude of submission to the will of

God, because they are promised conditionally. The promise is

the foundation of our faith, the superstructure therefore of our

prayers must not jet beyond it. This was Israel's sin, Who shall

give us fiesh to eat? Num. xi. 18. God had indeed promised
to feed tliera in the wilderness^ but not to give them every dish

their wanton palate craved ; and therefore when God's bill of fare

contents thcHi not, but they cry for flesh—they have their desire,

but sour sauce with it ; for, u-hile the meat was yet in their

mouths, the wrath of God came upon them, and slew the fattest

ofthem,P^-<i]. Ixxviii. 31. Thus they were fed for the slaughter

by the meat they inordinatelv lusted after.

O take heed of peremptory prayers for any temporal enjoy-

ment, for thereby thou beggest but a rod for thy own back
Kachel must have children, or else she dies; and she at last hath
two, but dies in travail of the latter. It was a smart saying of
one to his wife, who passionately desired a son, and had one at

last, but none ot the wisest ; Wife, saith he, thou hast long pas-
sionatelif desired a boy, and mm thou hast one that will always
he a boy. God may justly set some print of his anger on that
mercy which he answers our peremptory prayers with. Why,
alas, must we needs have that which we must needs lose, or shall

not enjoy while we have it?

Thirdly, Those spiritual blessings which are intrinsical to the
saint's happiness, are to be piayed for with boundless desires

;

not, Give me this much grace, and I will trouble thee for no
more

: no, God gives a little grace, not to stop our mouth, but to
[vol. iir.] s opeii
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opeu it wider for more. Yet, alas, liow unreasonably reasonable

are most in this particular? so much holiness contents them as will,

like salt, keep them from putrifying in gross sins, that they be

not unsavoury to the nostrils of their neighbours, or as will save

them from the lash of a tormenting conscience ; like school-boys,

that care for no more of their lesson than will save a whipping,
Alas, this is not to desire it at all ; it is thy credit abroad, and
thy quiet within, thou desirest, and the other but to lielp thee to

these.

He that knows the true worth of grace, thinks he hath never
enough till satisfied with it in glorj'. Paul had more than many
of his brethren, yet prays, and presseth as hard after more, as if

he had none at all, Phil. iii. 13, 14. But in temporal enjoy-

ments, we are to stint our desires, and not let out all the sails of

our affections when praying for them. A gracious heart is as un-
willing to have too much of these, as afraid of having too little;

Give me neither poverty nor riclies, but food convenient for me^
Prov. XXX. 1 think not a saint but could cheerfully say, Amen
to this prayer of Agur ; I am sure he ought. That house is

best seated, which stands neither on the bleak top of the hill, nor

on the wet bottom. The nature of these temporal good things is

enough to convince any wise man, that the mean is best. They
are not the Christian's freight, but his ballast, and therefore aie

to be desired, to poise, not load the vessel ; they are not his por-

tion, heaven is that, but his spending money in his journey thi-

ther ; and what traveller that is wise desiies to cany any greater

charge about him than will pay for his quarters ?

CHAP. LIII.

Of Deprecatory) Prai/er 2ti Particular ,• how tie are to Depre-

cate Evil, in Five Particulars.

npHE second branch in the petitionaiv part of prayer is, De-
-- precation, wherein we desire of God, in the name of Christ,

the removal of some evil felt or feared, inflicted or threatened,

—

So that evil is the object of deprecation. Here I sh:ill briefly

point at the evils to be deprecated, and how we are to fran)e our

requests to God in deprecating of them. All evil is comprehend-

ed in these two. Sin or suffering.

First, Sin : 'Ihis indeed is the evil of evils, against which

chiefly we arc to let fly the arrows of our pravers.

This
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This is the only thing that is intrinsically evil in its own nature,

suffering is rather evil to us than itself; and our sufFeiings have
both their being and maligiiity from the evil of our sins ; had
there been no sin, there had been no suffering ; where that ceas-

eth, this is not to be found. No sorrow in heaven, because no
sin. These, like twins, live and die together. If thou dost evil,

sin lies at the door ; that is, if thou dost the evil of sin, prepaie
to meet with the evil of sufFeriug. Now, in sin, two things are
to be deprecated, guilt and iilth.

First, Guilt : This is the proper effect and consequent of every
sin.

Whenever any sin is committed, there is guilt contracted,

whereby the creature becomes obnoxious to the wrath of God $

and this guilt wears not off'by length of time, but continues bound
upon the sinner, till God, by an act of pardoning mercy, absolves
him ; so that though the act of sin be transient, and passeth away
as soon as the fact is committed, yet the creature is in the bond
of his iniquity—held with this chain of guilt as a prisoner to di-

vine justice, till he, by faith and repentance, sues out his pardon 9

even as a felon, who may be is not presently after the fact taken
and brought into judgment, yet abides a debtor to the law, where-
ever he is, till he can obtain his pardon. Now need I speak any
thing, to set out the dismal and deplorable condition of a soul un-
der guilt, thereby to provoke you to pray for the removal of it ?

There is no mountain so heavy as the guilt of the least sin is to

an awakened conscience ; better tjiy house were haunted with de-
vils, than thy soul with guilt.

If thy conscience tells thee thou art in the bond of iniquity,

thou caust not but be in the gall of bitterness; they are joined
together, Acts viii. 23, Guilt is a burden, which the sinner can
neither stand under, nor throw off'; one compares him to a beast

stung with a gad-fly, fain would he run from his pain, but still he
finds it in him. This lies throbbing in his soul like a thoin in

the flesh, and will not let him rest by day, nor sleep by night

;

he turns himself on his bed, as Regulus in his barrel stuck with
nails, not an easy place that he can find in it. This makes him
afraid of every disease that comes to town, pox or plague, lest it

should arrest him, and bring him by death to judgment ; his guilt

makes him think every bush a man, and every man a messenger
of divine vengeance to slay him. The mark that God set upon
guilty Cain, Gen. iv. 15. is by many interpreters conceived to be
a trembling heart, made visible by a ghastly countenance, and
discomposed carriage of iiis outwaid man: And that passage,
verse 12. A fugitive and vagabond thou shall be in the earth,
the septuagint reads thus, thou shall be sighing and trembling in

s 2 the
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the earth. No convulsion fit so distorts the body, as sin dotli

the soul.

Now, in this prayer against guilt, and for pardon, observe

these particulars: 1. Pray with a deep sense and sorrow for thy

sius.

The worst nonsense in prayer is of the heart, when that hath

no sense of the sin he deprecates, or of the mercy he desires.

—

Nothing more hardens the heart of God against our prayer, than

the hardness of our heart in piayer ; and, on the contrary, no

such way to melt God into pitj', as for our own hearts to dissolve

into sorrow. He that would have us give icine to the sad of
hearty Prov. xxxi. saves this vessel, the promise, I mean, of par-

doning mercy, which holds the sweetest wine in God's cellar, to

revive the heart of the contrite ones, Isa. Ivii. A tear in the

eye for sin adorns the creature more than a jewel in his ear, and

his prayer more than all the embroidery of expressions in it can

do. While the publican smote his own breast, he got into God's

bosom, and carried a pardon home with him. Will Christ drop

his blood to procure thy pardon, who can shed no tears for thy

sin ? The truth is, here lies the difficulty of the work, not how
to move God, but how to get the sinner's own heart melted. It

is harder to get sin felt by the creature, than the burden, when
felt, removed by the hand of a forgiving God.
Never was a tender hearted chirurgeon more willing to take up

the vein, and bind up the wound of his fainting patient when he

hath bled enough, than God is by his pardoning mercy to ease

the troubled spirit of a mourning penitent. It is one rule he gives

his servants in their practice upon their spiritual patients, to be-

ware of making too great evacuation in the souls of poor sinners

by excessive humiliation, lest thereby the spirit of their faith be

too much weakened ; 2 Cor. ii. 7. Sufficient to »uch a man is

this punishment, &c. So that he ought rather to forgive and
comfort him, lest perhaps such a one should be swalloued up with

overmuch sorrow-

Secondly, Justify and clear God in all the expressions of his

displeasure for thy sins.

Thou dost perhaps carry the marks of his anger on thy flesh in

some outward judgment, or, which is worse, the terrors of the

Lord have taken hold of thy soul, and, like poisoned arrows, lie

burning in thy conscience, where they stick ; acknowledge him
just, and all this that is come upon thee less than thy iniquities

have deserved, Ezra ix. The way to escape the fatal stroke of

his axe, is to kiss the block : clear his justice, aud fear not but

his mercy will save thy life.

Thou hast a promise on thy side. Iftheir uncirctinicised hearts

be humbled, and they accept of the punishment of their iniquity,

then
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then will 1 remember my cot^enant, Lev. xxvi. 41, 42. David

took this course and sped, Psal. li. I acknowledge my transgres-

sions^ ver. 3. ; and why is he so willing to spread his sin in his

confession before the Lord ? see ver. 4. That thou mightest he

justified when thou speakest^ and clear when thoujudgest : He
would have all the world know, that God did him no wrong in

the judgments that came upon him ; he takes all the blame upon

himself.

Thirdly, Take heed thou prayest not with a reservation ; be

sure thou renouncest what thou wouldst have God remit.

God will never remove the guilt so long as thou entertalnest

the sin. What prince will pardon his treason that means to con-

tinue a traitor ? It is desperate folly to desire God to foigive

what thou intendest to commit. Thou hadst as good speak out,

and ask leave to sin with impunity ; for God knows the language

of thy heart, and needs not thy tongue for an interpreter.

Some princes have misplaced their high I'avours to their heavy

cost, as the emperor Leo Armenius, who pardoned that monster

of ingratitude, Michael Balbus, and was the same night in which

he was delivered out of prison murdered by him. Bat the great

God is subject to no mistake in his government ; never got hypo-

crite a pardon in the disguise of a saint. He will call thee by

thy own name, though thou comest to him in the semblance of a

penitent ; Come in^ thou wife of Jeroboam^ said the prophet.

—

Hypocrisy is too thin a veil to blind the eyes of the Almiglity.

Thou mayest put thy own eyes out, so as not to see him ; but

thou canst never blind his eyes that he should not see thee. And
as long as God loves himself, he must needs hate the hypocrite

;

and if he hates him, surely he will not pardon him. The par-

doned soul and the sincere are all one, Psal. xxxii. 2. Blessed is

the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity^ and in whose

spirit there is no guile.

Fourthly, Make Christ thy plea.

Pardon of sin is indeed a favour not known in the first cove-

nant : Do, and Live ; Sin, and Die, were all its contents ; no

loom left for an after-game by that law. The gosjiel-covenant is

our Tabu/a post naufragium, the only plank by which we may
recover the shore after our miserable wreck. This covenant is

founded in Christ, who hath upon agr^ ement with his Father un-

dertook to answer the demands of the law, and happily performed

what he undertook ; upon which the gospel is preached, and par-

don promised to all that repent and believe on iiim ; Him hath

God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour,

Acts V. 31. Him hath God set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in his blood, Rom. iii. ~5. As, therefore, when Christ in-

tercedes for poor sinners, he carries his blood with hun, and pre-

s 3 btms
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sents it to God, for the price of that forgiveness he desires for

them, so thou mayest bring the same blood in the hand of thy

faith, when thou prayest for the paidon of thy sins ; for, ttithout

blood, there is no remission^ Heb. ix.

This is the more to be heeded, because many, out of ignorance,

and some fron> a corrupt principle, apply themselves in their

prayers to the absolute mercy of God for pardon : Ask thera,

why they hope to be forgiven, and they will tell you, God is good,

and they hope he will be merciful, seeing his nature is so graci-

ous. But, alas, they forget that he is just as well as merciful,

and mercy will not act but with the consent of his justice : Mow
the only salve for the justice of God is the satisfaction of Christ.

God hath set him forth to be a propitiation through faith in his

bloody to declare his t ighteousness^ that he might be Just, and
thejustifier of him tvhich believeth in Jesus, Rom. iii. 26. So

that to desire God to forgive thee thy sin, without the inter-

vening of Christ's satisfaction, is to desire God to be unjust, and

pardon thee with the loss of his own honour : and how welcome
thou art like to be, that comest to him on such an errand, is easy

to think.

Fifthly and lastl}', Take no denial io'this thy request, but pray

for it with unwearied importunity.

It is a mercy thou canst not want ; it is more necessary than

thy very being—better never to be, than ever to be unpardoned.

Think but a little on thy dismal condition, while guilt is not

taken off, and thy pardon not obtained, and it is impossible that

thou shouldst be a cold faint suitor for this mercy of mercies.—

'

Know, then, while unpardoned, thou art God's prisoner: all the

plagues written in the law cleave as close to thee as thy girdle to

thy loins ; every moment thou mayest fear they should take hold

upon thee, as thou walkest in thy house, sittest at thy table, or

liest in thy bed.

Where canst thou be safe, who hast God thine enemy ? Can

the bread resist him that eats it ? or the tree withstand the axe

of the feller ? Truly no more canst thou the wrath of an avenging

God. Is it not he that holds the stoutest devils in chains ? He
who can kindle a fire in thy own bones and bosom, and make
thee consume, like lime, with the inward burning of thy self-

tormenting thoughts ? Is he not a righteous God, whose justice

binds him, in the distribution of justice, to be exact according to

the sinner's demerit ? Is he not the everlasting God ? Not a sor-

ry creature, who may threaten thee to-day, and be dead himself

to-morrow ; but eternity itself, who ever lives to take vengeance

on sinners, out of whose hands thou canst not escape by dying.

In earthly courts, when the man dies, his cause dies with him,

because out of their jurisdiction, and past their summons : But
ar
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at death, thou fallest into the hands of the living God, who will

pursue his quarrel with thee in the other world also. No sooner

IS thy soul abandoned of th}' body, and turned out of its earthly

house, but it shall return to God to receive its doom. Neither

shall thy body long rest in the grave where it is earthed, but be

called forth to share with the soul in torment, whose partner it

had been in sin. The parting of these at death to a guilty soul

is sad enough, but their meeting again at the great day of judg-

ment will be much more dismal ; For husband and wife, that have

joined in some bloody murdei', to be attached and sent to seveial

prisons in order to their trial, must needs fill them with fear and

terror of their approaching judgment : but much more dreadful is

it to them when brought forth to receive their sentence, and suf-

fer at the same gibbet together. At death, the sinner's body is

<lisposed of to one prison, his soul to another, and both to meet

again at the gieat day of assize for the world, then to be sent by

the final sentence of the Judge to everlasting flames in hell's fiery

furnace, vvhere, after the poor wretch hath experienced a thou-

sand millions of yeai's the weight of God's just vengeance, he

shall find himself no nearer the end of his misery than he was the

first day wherein his torment commenced. Then death will be

desired as a favour, but it shall flee from hira, his misery being

both intolerable and interminable.

By this time, 1 suppose, a pardon will be tliought worth thy

having, and too good to be lost by sluggish sleepy praying for it.

When, therefore, thou hast chased thy soul thus into a sense of

the indispensable necessity of this mercy, then take up a holy re-

solution to lay thy siege close to the throne of grace, and never

to rise till God opens the gates of his merc)'^ to thee. As it is so

iiecessary thou canst not want it, so thou hast the promise of a

faithful God that thou shalt not miss it, upon the timely and siu-

cere seeking of it. If we confess^ he irijnst andfaithful to for^

give. Prayers and tears are the weapons with which the Al-

mighty may be overcome. Manasseh, who could not on his

throne, when he sinned and stouted it out against God, defend

himself from the justice of God, yet in his dungeon and fetters,

greatly humbling himself before the Lord, obtained his mercy—
So Israel, When he sinned he died, but irhen he spake ircinbling^

then he was exalted, Hos. xiii. 1

.

CHAP.
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CHAP. LIV.

How to Deprecate the Defiling Power of Sin.

THE second thing in sin to be deprecated is, the defiling power

of it.

He that desires not to be purged from the filth of sin, prays in

vain to be eased ot the guilt. If we love the work, of sin, we
must like the wages also. A false heart could be willing to have

his sin covered, but the sincere desires his nature may be cured

and cleansed. David begged a clean heart, as well as a quiet

conscience, Psal. ii. Blot out all mine iniqtdties^ create in me a

clean heart, () God ; verse 10. he desires water to purify his

heart, as well as blood to sprinkle and pacify his conscience

—

!Now, in framing thy requests as to this, observe these particu-

lars.

First, Be sure thou comest with a deep abhorrence of thyself

for that sin-filth which cleaves to thee.

This is called, knowing the plague of a man^s own hearty

1 Kings viii. 38. when a creature is affected and afflicted with

the sense ot his corruptions, as if he had so many plague-sores

running upon him, and loathes himself for them, as much as Job
did for the boils and sores with which his body was covered.

—

The Leper was commanded, in order to his cure, to put himself

into a mourner's habit, Lev. xiii. 43. His garments shall be

rent, and his head bare, and he shall put a covering on his up-

per lip, and shall cry. Unclean, unclean. "Why all this, but to

express the deep sense of his sin and misery ? Look upon the

saints in scripture, and you shall find this was their way to abase

themselves in their prayers, with the greatest self-abhorrence that

was possible
;
penitent David takes the fool, yea, the beast unto

himself—he knows not how to speak bad enough of himself; So

foolish was I and ignorant, even as a beast before thte, Phal.

Ixxiii. Z2. Holy Job cries out, 1 abhor myself, and repent in

dust and ashes, c\\^^.\yX\\.^. Others bhu-h, and are as much
ashamed to be seen in the presence of God, as (me that had fal-

len into some puddle or lake would be in that pickle to come be-

fore his prince.

Secondly, In praying against thy lusts, look thy heart goes

with thy tongue.

In nothing do our hearts put more cheats upon us than in our

prayers, and in no requests more than in those which are levelled

against our lusts. That is least intended sometimes which is most

pretended. And truly we had need be well acquainted with our-

selves, before we can find the bottom of our designs. Austin

confesseth,
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confessetli, when he was a young man, and forced, by conviction

in his conscience, to pray, that God would deliver him out of the

bondage ot his lust, yet the secret whispers of his heart were,

A'ow adhue Domine, ^ot yet^ laord ; he was afraid God should

take him at his word.

Thus the hypocritical Jews first set up their idols in their

hearisy and then enquired of 'he Lord, Ezek. xiv. 1. j this is a

great wickedness. And it were a just, though a heavy plague,

for God to answer sucIj according to the secret votes ot their

hearts, by giving them up to those lusts which they inwardly

crave. When Paul begs prayers for himself, to embolden them
in their requests loi hun, he assures tnem of his smcerity : Praif

for wa, for ive tiust that wt have a good conscience m all thingSt

willing to live honestly, Heb. xiii. 18. as if lie had said, 1 durst

noi make you my spokesmen to God, if my heart did check ine

that i did secretly comply with any sin, and did not mean in all

tilings to live honestly. How ihen canst thou have the face to

go inyselt to God on an errand, to desiie that ot him which thoa

would be loath to have ?

i^u^st. But how may we come to know whether our hearts are

sincere or hypocritical, in praying against the cletiling power of

sin?

Answ. First, Observe whether thy prayer be uniform, laid

against all sin, one lust as well as another.

Sincerity makes not here a balk, and there a furrow, is not hot
against one lust, and cold against another, but goes thorough-
stitch in the work ; It hates every Jaise way, Psal. cxix. i U4.
It shoots its airows at the whole flock, and singles not this sin

out in its prayers, which he would have taken, and that left ; Let
no iniquily /lave dufiiinion over we, ver. i;^^. ; he kncus if all

his chains were knockt d off, and only one left i«pon hini, he should

be as true a slave to salan as if all the others were, still on.

He prays not against out sin, because a great one, and pleuds

for another, because it is a little one. 'i he dust and rubbish help
to till up the wail as well as the great stones ; little siiis contri-

bute as well as great, to make up the partition v. all between Cod
and the creature: every litile speck blemisheth the garment, and
every penny increaseth the ^um : ho little sins defile the soul,

and swell the dinner's account; therefore he piays against ihcm,
as well as the other. Jjavid, who desiied to be kept back from
presumptuous sins, dio also beg to be cleansed from secret sins,

Psal. xix.

beconuly. Observe whether thy heart stand firmly resolved to

renounce that sin thou prayest God to subdue.

Ihe sinceie Christian binds himself, as well as labours, to en-

gage God against his siu. Indeed that prayer is a blank which
hath
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hath not a vow in it, T/ioii hast heard my votcs^ Psal. hi. 5.

i. e. his pravers, which are always to be put up with vows. Is

it a luercy thou prayest him to give? If sincere, thou wilt vow to

praise hira for it, and serve hira with it. Is it a sin thou prayest

against ? Except thou jugglest with God, thou wilt vow as well

as pray against it. Removefrom me the wnij nf lying, Psal. cxix.

29 there is David's deprecation ; now mark his promise and his

vow, / have chosen the way of Iruih^ thyjudgments I have laid

hefart /lie, ver. 30. While he prays against the way of lying, he

chooseth the way of truth.

Thirdly, Observe thirdly. Whether thou art vigorous in

the usf of all appointed means to mortify the lust thou prayest

against.

Resolutions in the time of prayer are good, when backed with

strenuous endeavours, else but a blind for a false heart to cover

itselt" with. Sampson did not onl)* pray he might be avenged on

his enemies, but set his hands to the pillars of the house. He
that hath bid thee pray against thy lust, hath bid thee shun the

occasion ot it : Remove thy way farfrom her^ and come not nigh

the door of her house^ lefit thou give thy honour unto others,

Prov V. 8. that is, lest thou be hooked into her by the occasion.

Thus Joseph, that he might not be drawn to lie with his mistress,

would not stay alone in the room with her, Gen. xxxix. So Prov.

xxiii. 20. Be not amongst wine hibhers ; and, ver. 31. Look not

on the wine when it is red, when it giveth his colour in the cup,

because looking may breed liking.

Now art thou conscientiously careful to keep out of the way
that leads to the sin, and to shun the occasion that might bet-ray

thee into the hands of that lust thou prayest against ? Certainly,

lie that would not have his house blown up, will not set his gun-

powder in the chimney-corner.

Again, God, who bids thee pray against thy lusts, commands
thee also to take the sword of his word, by meditating on it, and

applying it close to thy heart and conscience, to cut them down,

and get victory over them. Thus did David, he hid the word in

his lieart, that he might not sin.

Thou prayest against covetousuess, O that God would rid thy

lieart of it : Well, what dost thou towards thy own delivery from

this base lust ? Here is a sword put iuto thy hand, whose edge is

sharp enough to cut and kill it, if thou wilt lay it on in good ear-

nest. This sets forth the vanity of the creature, how base and

vile a sin covetousuess is ; takes away all occasion of inordinate

desires and cares for the world by many sweet promises, what he

hath laid up in another world for us, and what care in his provi-

dence he will take for us in this life, het your conversation be

without
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withoni covetousness^ and be content with such things as ye have^

Heb. xiii.

Now what use dost thou make of this weapon ? dost thou

strengthen thy assent to the truth of these promises ? Labour to

affect thy heart with the sweetness of them, and then draw forth

this sword to defend thyself against this lust, when the enemy
comes with a temptation to it? if so, thou wert sincere in \\\y

prayer. A false heart contents itself with a few idle lazy pray-

ers against his lust, but is afraid to use this sword against it ; or

if he doth, he strikes with the back, and not the edge ; or lays

his stroke so favourably on, that it shall not much endangei- the

life of his sin : Like a mountebank, that will be sure to make
no worse wound in his side than a balsam will in a day or two

cure.

Now to raise thy heart to the greater vehemency in praying

against thy lusts, labour deeply to affect thy heart, what a fearful

plague it is (indeed of all other incomparably the greatest) for a

soul to be given up of God to the power of his lusts. This con-

sideration, if any, will make thee lay close siege to God, and set

upon him with the utmost importunity, knowing thou art an un-

done creature, if thou speedest not in thy errand. When God in-

tends to smite home, he takes his aim at the heart, he gives the

creature over to his lust : Thus he hardened Pharaoh to a final

obstinacy, Exod. ix. 14. I will send all my plagues on thy heart.

They did not only light upon the beasts and fruits of the field,

or upon their own bodies, but chiefly on their hearts and spirits,

liardening them to obstinacy to their destruction. And this in-

deed is to send all plagues in one ; other plagues, that reach onh^^

to estate or body, are consistent with the love and favour of God
;

he can smite the body, and smile on the soul ; blast the man's

estate, and bless him with spiritual riches ; make him poor in the

woild, and rich in faith. But he that is given up to his lusts is

abhorred of God.
A saint may be delivered up to satan, nt lictori^ to correct him,

for the destruction of the flesh, and saving of his spirit ; but it is

the brand of a reprobate to be delivered up to satan, itf domino,
that his lusts may have full power over him ; which judiciary act

of God portends the sinner's destruction. Dent. ii. 30. t Thess.
ii. 11. Outward plagues are sometimes in the sinner's mouth as

a bridle to restrain him from sin, but this is a spur that makes
them more mad after their lusts ; it takes away the sense of sin,

and then the wretch plays the devil—nothing will stoji him in his

wa\', but to hell he will go, over ditch and hedge.
Pray against the power of thy lusts, as a branch of the gospel-

covenant.

God
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God is not to be bound by the first covenaat to stir a foot for

man's help. Man went of his own accord over to the devil's

quarters. He deserted God, and chose a new Lord ; and in his

hands God might have left him, without offering him any help for

his rescue. It was not any tie that man had upon God, by the

covenant of nature, which obliged him, but his own free grace that

moved him to undertake his recovery. And this he doth by
making a new covenant on the ruins of the old.

So that whoever will pray against his lusts with success, must
first become a covenanter with God, by accepting the terms upon

which God in it offers to save us from our sins—and they are faith

and repentance ; when the soul doth thus face about from his sins

to close with Christ, then he becomes a covenanter with God,
and may with faith call God into the field for his help against

this huge host of lusts and devils that come against him. God's

chariots are his, the whole militia of heaven is engaged In his

quarrel. Sin sliall not have dominion over yon ; and why ? For
2)ou are not under the laiv^ but under grace, Rora. vl. 14. ; that

is, you are not under the law-covenant made with Adam, but un-

der the gospel-covenant made with Christ, and through him with

all believers.

O how many prayers against sin are lost, for want of well un-

derstanding this grand notion of the gospel ! A great cr}' is made,

and complaint by many of their sins to God, and victory over

them pretended to be desired ; yet they live and grow stronger

every day than others, and what is the reason ? Alas ! they stand

not in a federal relation to God, neither take they any care how
to get into it. Will a prince raise an army to fight for he knows
not who ? Indeed, If his subjects or allies be in distress, he is

ready to step in for their succour ; but strangeis cannot expect

he should do this for them. Leagues are made before assistance

desired. God first promlseth to bring Israel under the bond of
his covenant, Ezek. xx. 37. ; and then, ver. 41. that he will ac-

cept them with their sweet savour.

David knew this very well, that the carnal world are aban-

doned by God, to be trod under the foot of every lust ; and there-

fore, when he prays God would order his steps in his word, and

let no Iniquity have dominion over him, he desires it as a favour

peculiar to those that were near and dear to him, Deal with me
as thou usest to do tmto those that love thxj name. Psalm cxix.

Vd2.

Pray not only against the power of sin, but for the power of

holiness also.

A naughty heart may pray against his sins, not out of any In-

ward enmity to them, or love to holiness, but because they are

troublesome guests to his conscience. Believe it for certain

truth,
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truth, his zeal is false that seems hot against his sin, but is key-

cold to holiness. A city is rebellious that keeps their rightful

prince out, though it receives not his enemy in : Nay, the devil

needs not tear, but at last he shall make that soul his garrison

again, out of which for a while he seems shut, so long as it stands

empty, and is not filled with solid grace, Mat. xii. 44, 45. W hat

indeed should hinder satan's re-entry into tiiat house which hatk

none in it to keep him out ?

^^^^^^-v^.***

CHAP. LV.

How to Deprecate the Evil of Suffering, Tmipoial and

Eternal.

THE second object of deprecatory prayer is, suffering : sin

brought suffering into the world. Sin is indeed the elder

twin, but suffering stayed not long after it, for it took it by the

heel, presently arresting Adam upon the very place where lie

committed his trespass, and ever since follows it as close as the

shadow doth the body. It leaves not the saint till death pai ts

him and his sin, but pursues the wicked, with their sins, into the

other world also. So that this distribution of suffering into tem-

poral and eternal shall content us at present, they being compre-

hensive of all the miseries which sin hath brought upon the sons

of men.

Now my work in this place shall be only to direct the Chris-

tian how to frame his prayer, in deprecating the one and the other

also.

First, Temporal sufferings, how the Christian is to deprecate

and pray against ; which I shall do two ways.

1. Negatively, how he is not.

2. Affirmatively, how he may and should pray against them.

SECT. I First, Negatively.

The Christian is not to pray for an immunity from all temporal

sufferings ; there is no foundation for such a prayer in the pro-

mise ; and what God thinks not lit to promise, we must not be

bold to ask. Temporal promises are to be undei'stood, saith

Melanchton, cutn exctptioiie crucis. God had one Son without

sin, but he will have none in this life without suffering. John
writes himself. Your brother and companion in tribulation^ Kev.

i. y. He hath too high an opinion of himself, that would have

God lead him dry-shod on a fair causey to heaven, while he sees

the rest of his brethren march through thick and thin to the same

place ;
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place ; for who thinks he needs not this thoru-hedge of suffering,

to keep him as well as otlicrs from wandering out of his way to

glory. The rod and ferula are not more needful among children

at school, than suffering is to tlie saints while in their minority

liere on earth, if thou wert come to that ripeness of ingenuity

us to have worn off all thy childishness, thou shouldst stay here

no longer under the lash ; but while thou art subject to sin,

thou must submit to his disciplinary rod. Valetudinarious bo-

dies can as well spare food as physic : and saints in this their

crazy state may as well live without ordinances as without suf-

ferings.

In a word, to pray absolutely against suffering, is to desire one

of the greatest punishments on this side hell. When God said,

I will not pnnisk your daughters when they commit whoredom,
Hos. iv. 9. he meant them no good by sparing his rod. If we
count him an unwise father, that when he puts his child to

school, indents with his master not to whip hira ; surely much
more folly were it in thee to desire God to privilege thee from

all suffering.

Secondly, Aflirmatively, in these particulars following.

First, Deprecate the vindictive justice and wrath of God in all

temporal sufferings.

Thus Jeremiah shapes his prayer, Jer x. 24. O Lord, correct

wje, but injndfrvicnt, not in thine anger , lest thou bring me to

nothing. And, chap. xvii. 17. Be not thou a terror to me s

thou, art my hope in the day of evil. He declines not suffering,

but deprecates wrath, as if he had said. Let trouble come, but

not with this message, to tell me that thou art mine enemy ;

shoot thy darts, my breast is open to receive them, but let them

not be envenomed arrows, headed with thy punitive justice.

Without this sting, all suffering is mnocent and harmless ; but

if the creature does fear (though without just cause) they are

shot out of justice's bow, then they drink up his spirits, and exa-

nimate him presently. Uhen thou with rebukes dost correct a

man for iniquity^ thou makest his beauty to consume away like

a 77wth, Psal. xxxix. That holy woman, 1 Kings xvii. 18. was

not so much distressed for her son's death, as for the leflection

this sad providence made upon her conscience. Art thou come

to call my sin to remembrance, and slay my son 9 Thou canst

not therefore be too passionately importunate in deprecating this.

Secondly, Deprecate the snare and temptation tiiat suffering

may expose thee to.

Satan commonly finds it easy to make some sinful impression

upon the saint when he is hot, and his heart made soft (as Job

phraseth it) in the furnace of affliction. He is a rare Christian

in whom the stream of his grace runs clear upon such roiling.

Job
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Job was a man of a thousand, God's non-such, Job i. None like

him i?i all the earthy a perfect and an upright man ; yet be-

wrayed many weaknesses in his troubles, and would have done

ruore, had not Cod, in pity to his poor servant, taken the devil

off, before he had (juite run hiui down.

Christ teacheth us to pray against suffering, under the notion

of temptation. I^tad ns not into teniination^ but deliver us

from evil ; that is. Let us not be led into sin when wie fall into

suffeiing; let us not fall into thy Irand and satan's together

This discovers a holj' iTan)e of heart, to be more tender of our

conscience than skin ; not so much to fear affliction from God,
as lest in it we should behave ourselves unseemly and unholily to-

wards God. Agur is not so much ashamed to beg, as afraid to

steal, and so take the name of his God in vain ; upon which
account, he chiefly prays against poverty, Prov. xxx. 8, 9.

There is nothing lost by serving God first, and preferring his

honour before our own private interest, in our prayers. Self-

denial is the best self-seeking ; for, by neglecting ourselves for

God's sake, we oblige him to take the care of us upon himself;

and he is the only happy man who hath his stake laid up in God's
bands.

Thirdly, Depiecate the excess of suffering, that thou beest not

over-laden, thy burden too heavy for thy back.

This is promised, that thou mayest therefore present it in faith,

Jer. xlvi. ^8. I will make a full end of the nations whither I
have driven thee : but I will not make a full end of thee^ but

correct thee in measure. The patient doth not entrench upon
the physician's art, by desiring him to proportionate his dose ac-

cording to the weakuess of his body, if when he hath done this,

he acquiesceth in his skill and faithfulness for the same.

Indeed to desire God to consider our weakness, and then not

to rely on his wisdom and care, but continue jealous and suspici-

ous, or to murnmr at his prescriptions, as if the physic he gives

were too cluiilish and strong, this makes a dishonourable reflec-

tion upon God. Sometimes the physician exceeds the proportion

that his fearful patient thinks strong enough, but withal tells

him. You are not so weak as you take yourself to be, your body
mav bear so many grains more in the composilion ; leave me to

my art, and all shall be well.

Thus God, who knows our frame exactly, deals with his peo-

ple, and is highly pleased to see them satisfied with what he or-

ders them out, Job. i. 2-;i. In all this.Job sinned not, nor charged
Godfoolislilif ; he did not impute loll}' to God ; so the Septuagini

reads it. The meaning of the place is. Job did not make any
unworthy reflection upon God for the evils he suffered by his

providence, as if any thing were wanting in his tare or wisdom ;

like
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like some rash physician, who fails either in timing or tempering

his physic.

Fourthly, Thou niayest not only deprecate those evils in thy

afflictions, but also pray believingly for a happy issue out of them
all.

The darkest lane of suffering shall to the saint have a lightsome

end, and all, we say, is well that ends well. We have heard of
the patience of Job, and have sten tht end of the Lord^ that he

is ven/ pitiful, Ji.mes V. This is that which God so fully in-

tends to all his saints' troubles, that he takes pleasure in thinking

of it before hand ; I know the thoughts I have toward you, saith

the Lord, thoughts of peace, Jer. xxix. 11. And that petition

comes in a happy time to court, which finds the king thinking of

the veiy business it prays for.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The second kind of suffering is eternal

in hell.

This is the centre in which all the lines of sin and miserj' meet,

the common shoal into which they all disgorge themselves, as

rivers do their streams into the vast ocean : and as rivers, whea
they are fallen into the sea, lose their several names iuto one that

comprehends them all, the ocean ; so all the evils of this life,

when resolved into this, forget their private names, sickness,

pains, poverty, &.C. and are called hell; not that these are all

iorratilly and literally there, but virtuall\, in that the torment of

the damned doth not only amount to, but beyond expression ex-

ceeds, them all.

As in heaven there is no belly-cheer, yet a feast ; no silks and

sattins worn, yet all in glorious robes ; as silver is in gold, and
gold in a jewel, so all these are in heaven, because that which is

of infinite more value and worth than such things as are of the

highest reckoning on earth. Hius the great miseries of this life

are incomparably less than the least torments of hell ; never can

the creature say he is completely miserable, till the devouring

jaws of that infernal pit inclose him : were the worst of his pu-

nishment what he feels here, he might in a manner bless himself;

as Paul, on the contrary, saith, lie should judge the saint mi-

serable above others if all his hope were here. But there is the

sinner's easeless endless state ; there is not so much as one good

day to release him a while from his pain, but he shall continue for

ever in the height of his paroxysm : no change of weather, or

hope of clearing, but a perpetual storm set in, to rain fire and
brimstone upon him to all eternity, for so long it will be before

the arm of the Almighty is weary of pouring out his wrath, or

his heart be brought in love with sin, and reconciled to the sin-

ner.

Now,
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Now, in deprecating this, we should endeavour to keep this

three-fold notion of hell in our thoughts, for which, above all, we
are to desire to be delivered from it.

First, Conceive of hell as a state of sin as well as of suffering ;

yea, in its utmost height.

Earth is a middle place betwixt heaven and hell. Neither sin

in the wicked, nor grace in the saint, come here to their full

ripeness
;
grace being an outlandish slip brought from heaven's

paradise, riseth not to its just height and procerity, till it be

transplanted and set in its native climate from whence it came
And sin being a brat of hell, comes not to its full complexion

and monstrosity, till it be sent back to the place it came from.

Here poor wi-etches are tolled on to sin by the pleasure it pro-

miseth ; but there they sin out of malice, for nothing else can

invite them, where their morsel is eaten with such sour sauce.

On earth the sinner is maidenly, and conceals the venom that is

bagged in his heart, but in hell he spits it out in blasphemies

against heaven. In a word, here he sits with wavering thoughts,

and some weak purposes of repenting^ but there he is as desperate

as the devil himself, hardened bevond all relenting.

Now under this notion thou shouldst prav to be delivered from

hell ; that thou mayest never be one of that damned crew, who
think it not enough to tight against God their maker on earth, but

carry the war with them into the other world also, and there con-

tinue their feud with implacable enmity to eternity. Certainly the

saints, to whom the motions of sin in this life are so grievous, above

all the crosses and losses that befal them, and who count a few years

neighbourhood amo^ig the wicked so great an affliction, that they

cry, JVo is mc that I sojourn in Meshtk, and dwell in the tents of
KedaVy must needs deprecate that dismal state with the utmost

vehemency of spirit, wherein they should be everlastingly yoked

with sin, and cooped up with unclean sinners, both which they

lothe so perfectly.

It was the speech of a gracious woman, when on the very

inarches of death, O L/ord^ send tne not to hell among such Jilthy

conipani/y which thou knoirest I have not liked on earth. JBut as

for those that can fadge very well with their lusts, and the com-

pany of the wicked here, 1 know not how they can thus deprecate

that place, where they shall meet with that which pleaseth them so

much on earth. David, Psal. xxvi. first protests his abhorrency

againts the ways and society of the wicked, ver. 4. 5. I have

not sat with vain persons, neither will I go with dissemblers,

Ihave hated the congregation ofevil doers^ and will not sit with

the wicked. Then his zeal for God, and delight he had in his

house to praise him and serve him, ver. 6, 7, 8. after which he

breaks out into this prayer, ver. 9. Gather not my soul with suu
[vol. in.] T ners.
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nerSj nor my life with bloodtj men. As if he had said, I am not oi

their knot in my life, O let me not be of their bundle at my death.

I have praised thee on earth, send me not to blaspheme thee in

hell. I have loved the habitation of thy house, let me not dwell

with unclean spirits hereafter.

Secondly, Hell is a state of separation from the blissful presence

of God.
Pray to be delivered from it under this notion, as it is the last,

yea, everlasting excommunication of the creature fiom God. Go,

ye cursed^ that is, never to see ray sweet face more, called there-

fore utter dar/cneifSj because not the least beam or stricture of

his favour to enlighten the souls of the damned, nor the least cre-

vice is left open for hope to expect it. The heat of hell-fire is

not so dismal as the want of this light, this makes them cursed ;

Go^ye cursed; the curse lies in their departure from God, the

fountain of b'essing ; all besides this were tolerable : Would God
cast but one kind look upon those miserable souls, as they swim
in this lake of fire and brimstone, it were able to change the pro-

perty of the place, and the joy thereof were enough to take away
the sense of their torment. The three worthies in Daniel could

walk in the fire, having God to bear them company, as if they

had been only in the sun-shine.

That which a saint prizeth most in heaven is the presence of

God, 1 Thess. iv. 17. So shall tve be ever ivith the jLord ; and

hell is most dreaded by them, because a gulph is fixed between

the souls in it and God, that no communion can be had with him
to all eternity. O how few pray against hell under this notion !

how few cry out, with David, Cast me not away from thy pre-

sence ! Psal. li. If this were the thing above all they feared

should befal them in the other world, would they so willingly

live without acquaintance of God in this world ? Surely no-

Thirdly, Hell is a state wherein the damned can never fully

satisfy God's justice.

For their debt being infinite, and they (because creatures) but

finite, will ever be paying, but the last farthing can never be

paid, which is the only reason they lie for ever in prison, because

it can never be said. Now God hath his due. But Christ, the

saints' pay-master, discharged their whole debt at once, and took

in the bond, which he nailed to his cross, leaving no back-reckon-

ing unpaid, to bring the believer afterward into any danger from

the hands of divine justice.

Now as an ingenuous debtor desires his freedom at his credi-

tor's hands, that thereby he may be capable of paying his debt, as

well as to escape the misery that himself should endure by his

imprisonment ; so an ingenuous soul (and such is every saint)

deprecates hell, as well with au eye to God's glory, as to his own
ease
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ease and happiness. Lord, saitli the sincere soul, if thou packest

ine avray to hell, there I shall pay thee, it is true, by my just

torments, something in a dribbling way by retail, but never be

able to discharge the whole sum ; but at Christ's hands thou may-
est receive to the full, what thy justice can den)and at mine, and

also fnake me, thy poor creature, a trumpeter of thy praise to

eternity. O send me not to blaspheme thee among the wretched

crew of daUmed souls and unclean spirits, who so much desire to

join with the choir of holy ijugels and saints, in singing hallelujahs

to thy holy and glorious name.

CHA.P. LYI.

Of Tmprtcatory Praijer, and how to he performed.

•T^HE third branch in petitionary prayer is. Imprecation.
*- A kind of prayer this is, wherein the Christian imprecates

the vengeance of God upon the enemies of Cod and his people ;

on such a sad and solemn errand are the saints' prayers sometimes

sent to heaven, and speed as effectually as when thej' go to ob-

tain blessings for themselves and the church of God. And no

wonder, for they are perfumed with Christ's merits, and thereby

are as acceptable to God as any other they put up in his name.
And the smoke of t lie incense which came from the prayers of

the saints ascended up lyefore Gor/, Rev. viii. 4. JVow what
kind of prayers these were, is clear by the next words, ver. 5.

And the angel took the censer, and filed it with fire of the altar^

a?id cast it into the earth, and there tuere voices and thunder^

ings, and lighfnino^s^ and an earthquake. B)' which is signi-

fied tlio tireadful judgments which God, in answer to his saints'

pra3'ers, would bring upon tlie wicked world, whose bloody per-

j-.ecutions of the tluirch, and fury against the truth of God, made
the saints to crv to heaven for vengeance upon them, and it

«!u)uld inevitably come as thunder, lightning, and earthquakes,

'hat can be resisted by no power or policy of the greatest monarch
on eartii. Thus, as at the firing of some cannon planted against

a city, you may see its turrets or wall come tumbling dowji ; so

'ipon the prayers of tlic saints, great judgments were ceitainly to

befal the enen)ies of God and his church.

Now the path wherein the Christian is hereto tread being very

narrow, he is to be the more cautious that he stops not awry.

—

He is, in this part of prayer, which is imprecatory, like one that

drives a chariot on the brow of a steep hill, who, if he hath not

T 2 the
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the quicker eye and steadier hand, may soon spoil all. The
highest strains of the saint's duty run nearest the most dangerous

precipices, as the most mysterious truths are soon perverted into

the most damnable errors. I shall therefore first lay down a few

particulars, which may serve as a rail to compass in this duty,

for the better securing the Christian from falling into any mis-

carriage about it.

SECT. I First, Take heed thou dost not make thy piivate

particular enemies the object of thy imprecation.

We have no warrant, when any wrong us, presently to go and

call for fire from heaveu upon them. We are bid indeed to htap

coals upon our enemy's head^ but they are of love, not of wrath

and revenge. Job set a black brand upon this, and clears him-

self from the imputation of so great a sin. If I rejoice at the

destruction of him that hated me, or lift vp myself when evil

found him : Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by wishing

'a curse to his soul. Job xxxi. '^9, 30. He durst not wish \n^

enemy ill, much less form his wish into a prayer, and desire God

to curse him.

Our Saviour hath taught us a more excellent way, Mat. v. 44.

.IBless thein that curse you, and pray for them that despitefnlly

use you. I know this is counted a poor sheepish spirit by many

of our gallants : Go, pray for them ! no, send them the glove ra-

ther, and be revenged on them in a duel, by shedding their blood.

This is the drink-offering which the sons of pride delight to pour

out to their revenge ; or curse them to the pit of hell with their

God-damn-them oaths. O tremble at such a spirit as this ! The

ready way to fetch another : Psal. cix. 18. " As he loved curs-

ing, so let it come unto him ; as he clothed himself with cursing

like a garment, so let it come into his bowels like water, and in-

to his bones like oil."

Moses, I suppose, had us noble a spirit as anj^ of these that

stile themselves men of honour, yet did he draw upon Aaron, oi

fall a cursing of Miriam, when they had used him so unworthily ?

I trow not, but bears all patiently ; nay, when God declares hib

displeasure against Miriam for this atfront put upon him, see

how this holy man intercedes for her with God, Numb, xii

—

This is valour of the right make, to overcome evil with good ;

and, instead of seeking revenge on him that wrongs us, to get the

mastery of our own corruption so far as to desire his good the

more.

Thus our Lord, when he was numbered among transgressors,

even then intercededfor t/ic trajisgressots, Isa. liii. 12. That is,

those very men which used him so bloodily, while they were

digging his heart out of his body with their instruments of

cruelty,
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craelty, then was he begging the life of their souls with his fer-

vent prayers.

Secondly, When thou prayest against the enemies of God and
his church, direct thy prayers rather against their plots than per-

sons.

Thus the apostles, And nntt\ Lord, behold their threatenings.

Acts iv. ^9. not, Confoinul their persons, but, Behold their

threatenings, and so they leave their case with the Lord to right

it for them. 80 David, 2 Sam. xv. 31. O Lord, I pray thee

turn the counsel of Achitophel into foolishness. Indeed God did

do more, he destroyed the plot and plotter also ; and in this sense

the saints may say oft, with the propliet;, Thou hast done terrible

things tt'e looked not for, and prayed not for, by pouring out his

vengeance on the persons, when they have only prayed against

their wicked designs.

Thirdly, When praying against the persons of those that are

open enemies to God and his church, it is safest to pray indeti-

nitel}' and in general.

Let them be confounded that hate Zion, Psal. cxxix. because
we know not who of them are implacable, and who not, and
therefore cannot pray absolutely and peremptorily against parti-

cular persons. There may be an elect vessel for a time in open
hostility against God and his church, whom afterward God may
consecrate to himself by converting grace, and so make him a

holy vessel for the use of his sanctuary.

We do, it is confessed, find some in scripture prayed against by
name, so Moses prayed against Korah and his accomplices, Num.
xvi. and Paul against Alexander the coppersmith. The Lord re-

tvard him according to his works ; but these and others in scrip-

ture had an extraordinary spirit, and not to be patterns for us in

this case. Elias called for tire from heaven upon the captains,

but the disciples were soundly chid for a preposterous imitation

of his act, who had not his spirit, Luke ix. Ye know not what
spirit ye are of.

Pray thou for vengeance on all the implacable enemies of God,
and leave him to direct the arrow to its mark. Ahab was hit,

though the arrow was shot at a venture by one that may be
thought not of him. Prayers are sorted in heaven before their

answer returns. Some of those emperors for whom the church
in the primitive times prayed, yet proving implacable enemies to

God and his people, felt the weight of those imprecations, which
in general they put up against the adveisarics of the truth.

Fourthly, In praying against the implacable enemies of God
and his church, the glory of God should be principally aimed at,

aad vengeance on them in order to that.

T 3 Arise,
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Arise, O Lord^ and let thine entmie^ be scattered. As the

sun when it hath dispelled the vapours that muffled it from our

sight, breaks out in the glory of its beams ; so God, by takiug

vengeance on his enemies, and scattering them in their wicked
imaginations, with which they endeavoured to obscure his glory

in the world, doth display and make visible the splendour of his

attributes before his people's eyes.

The saddest consequence which attends the prosperity and suc-

cess of God's enemies in the world, is their pride and blasphemy

against God, his truth, and church. Then tiiey belch out their

horrid blasphemies against heaven, then they mock the poor

saints, and pierce them with the sharp sword of their mocking
language, while they say unto them, IVhere is note their God?
J5ut when God takes to hiraselt power and strength, and con-

founds these giants and sons of the earth, by tumbling destruction

upon their heads in the midst of their wicked enterprizes ; when
he recoils their own plots they have charged against his church

upon themselves, making them go off like a pistol in their pocket,

to procure their own death and ruin : now the reproach is taken

off, and they have an answer j^iven home to their question. Where
is now your God ? He is at their throat ; he is with his sword of

vengeance vindicating his glorious name upon them. When
Julian the apostate was slain (and confessed at whose hand he

received his fatal blow, in crying Vicisti Galilete), then Liba-

nins, his scoffmg sophister, had his question, What is the car-

penter^s son now a-doing? (which a little before he had put to a

Christian, in scorn of our Saviour,) thrown in his teeth, to the

confusion of his face, and found tlie Christian answer, that he

ivas making a coffin for his masttr, proved truer than he was

aware of.

It cannot but be a joyful day to a saint, that prizeth the honour

of his God above his own life, when he sees even the wicked,

that before denied a providence, and thought all events were

thrown out of blind fortune^s lap, as if the world were but a lot-

tery, wherein every one had his portion by chance, now forced,

by the remarkable appearances of his power and wisdon), in sav-

ing his people, and destroying his implacable enemies, to confess.

Verily there is a reward for the ; ighttotis, verify he is a God
that jtidgeth in the tarth, Psal. Iviii. 1 1. '1 his exaltation of the

glorious name of God, every saint doth and .should aim at, in the

prayers w'herein he injprecatcs vengeance, l*sal. Ixxxiii. 17.

•' Let them be confounded, let them be put to shame and perish ;

that men may know, that thou, whose name alone is Jehovah, art

the most high over all the earth." »-

SECT. II.—Now from this Jiead of imprecatory prayer there

is,

First,
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First, Matter of comfort to the saints against those direful im-

precations which the wicked world belcheth out against them.

The saints, in this sense, are a cursed people. The wicked

make the greatest part of the world ; the church is a little flock,

but her enemies a huge herd ; and these cannot wish well to the

saints. Cain (as Luther saith) will liateand kill Abel to the end

of the world; the same spirit that was in him remaineth in his

seed. Sometimes when the church of God flourisheth, and hath

the sun of outward prosperity on her side, they may cry Hosan-

uah in the crowd (as Shimei, when David was going up the hill

of honour, then lie could worship the rising sun, and crouch to

liim whom he had bitterly cursed in his distress). But uhen
they bltss ivith the mouthy they curse inward/i/ tvith their hearty

Psal. Ixv. 4.

A wicked man cannot wish well to a godly man ; as, on the

contrary, a saint cannot bless the wicked as such, Psal. cxxix. 8.

'* Neither do they which go by say, The blessing of the Lord be

upon you, wc bless you in the name of the Lord." They do in-

deed desire their conversion, and therein wish them well, but in

the wicked way they are in at present they cannot bless tliem : so

the wicked would desire the saints would come over to their

party ; do as they do, and then they would applaud and hug

them : but let the saints keep close to God, and refuse to run in-

to riot and excess with them, and they aie sure to meet with

their curse and imprecation— it is not their unblameable and

peaceable walking will free them from their wrath and fury, Jer.

XV. 10. " I have neither lent to men on usury, yet every one of

them doth curse me." But fear not thou, who art a saint, their

imprecations, this is but annfhcwa secundum did—like false lire

in the pan of an uncharged gun, it gives a crack, but hurts not
5

God's blessing will cover thee from their curse, Psal. cix. ^8.

I^et them curse^ but bless thou. When the viper flew out of the

fire upon Paul's hand, the barbarians looked that he should pre-

sently drop down dead, but it proved no such matter.

'i'hus the enemies of God have looked one geneiation after ano-

ther when the church, that hath been always laden with their

curses, should perish under them ; but it lives yet to walk over

the graves of al) those who have wished it ill. Alas, poor

wretches ! what is your imprecation worth ? Truly, as your bles-

sing can do no good, so neither your curse an\- hurt, till j'ou can

get God to set his seal, and say Amen to it, which is impossible

for you to obtain. Did our Saviour so sharply rebuke the rash

request of his disciples, calling for fire to fall on them whom they

thought deserved it ? and will he gratify the lust of your devilish

wrath and fury against his own dear people, by pouring on them

what you audaciousl}', yea blasphemously, desire of him ? Will

T 4 notbiog
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nothing serve you but to have God your executioner to hang
whom you condemn ? and those no other than his dear children,

and for nought else but because they dare not be so wicked as

yourselves ? Go, bid the tender mother imbrue her hands in the

blood of her sweet babe, that even now came out of her womb,
and now lies at her breast ; or the husband betray and deliver the

wife of his bosom into the hands of murderers, that wait for her

life ; would these be an errand to make the messenger that brings

them welcome to loving mother or husband ? But if any such

anomalies in nature's grammar, and monsters an)ong men, were to

be found, yet remember he is a God thou solicitest, whose na-

ture is unchangeable, and whose covenant with his people is in-

violable.

How was God courted by Balak and Balaam, with altar after

altar, from place to place, but all to no purpose, Deut. xxiii. 4.

" Nevertheless the Lord thy God would not hearken unto Ba-
laam, but the Lord thy God turned the curse into a blessing un-

to thee, because the Lord thy God loved thee." Never was any

design carried on with more zeal and passionate desire to effect

it, than this ; one would think that God had said enough to Ba-
laam at first, to make him sick of his enterprize, as a thing in-

feasible, Num. xxii, 12. Thou shalt not go with theni^ thou shalt

not curse the people, for they are blessed. But he liked the

work, and loved the wages, and therefore baffles his conscience,

not telling the messengers all that God said to him, and they also

report not all to Balak what Balaam said to them, so loth were
both the work should fall

j
yet we see by the event, that they

took but pains to lose their labour, nay worse, to lose them-

selves ; for God made them, and him that set them on this work,

to drink the curse which they would so fain have brewed for

Israel.

Secondly, A word to the wicked.

Take heed that by your iniplacable hatred to the truth and

church of God, you do not engage her prayers against you. 'I'he

imprecatory prayers of the saints, when shot at the right mark,

and duly put up, they are murdering pieces, and strike dead

where they light. "- Shall not God avenge his own elect, which

cry day and night unto him, though he bear lung with them ? I

tell you he will avenge them speedily," Luke xviii. /, 8. 'Ihey

are not empty words, as the imprecations of the wicked, poured

into the air, and there vanish with their breath, but are received

into heaven, and shall be sent back with thunder and lightning

upon the pates of the wicked. David's prayer unravelled Achi-

tophel's fine-spun policy, and twisied his halter lor him. 1 he

prayers of the saints are more to be feared (as once a great per-

son
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son said aud felt) than an army of twenty thousand men in the

field. Esther's fast hastened Haman's ruin, and Hezekiah's

against Sennacherib brought his huge host to the slaughter, and

fetched an angel from heaven to do the execution in one night

upon them.

^%'hV%v^%-V%'««^

CHAP. LVIl.

Of Gratulatory Prayer ; what is to be the Subject of our

Thanksgiving.

'T^HE second kind of prayer in this last division is, Thanks .

-*- giving ; in handling whereof, 1 shall still keep ray former

method.

First, Shew what we are to return praises and thanks for.

Secondly, How we are to frame our thanksgivings we return.

First, \Vhat we are to praise and thank God for.

Now the object of thanksgiving (as of requests) is somethiHg

that is good, but under another notion ; we ask what we want,

we bless and praise God for the mercies we have received, or for

the hope we have from the promise that we shall in due time re-

ceive them. So that we see the Christian hath as large a field

for the exercise of his thankfulness in praising God, as he hath iu

the petitionary part of prayer for his desires. 'J'his duty circum-

scribes heaven and earth ; it takes both worlds within its circum-

ference.

As God does nothing but he aims at his own glory thereby.

Prov. xvi. 4. so no act of God towards his people, wherein he
intends not their good, and as such becomes the subject of our
thanksgiving. Hence we are bid. In every thing give thanks.

O what a copious theme hath God given his people to enlarge

their meditations upon ! In every thing. The whole course and
series of divine providence towards the saints is like a music-
book, in every leaf whereof there is a song ready pricked for

them, to learn, and sing to the praise of their God ; no passage in

their life of which they can say, in this we received no mercj
for which we should bless our God.

]\ow, as a partial obedience is not good, so partial thanks are

stark naught ; not that any saint is able to keep all the com-
mands, or reckon up all the mercies of God, much less return

particular and express acknowledgment for every single mercy ;

but as he hath respect to all the commandments, Psal. cxix. 6,

so he desires to value highly every mercy, and to his utmost

power
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power give God the praise of all his mercies, Psal. cxvi. What
shall I render unto the Lord for all tiis benefits towards me 9
This is an honest soul indeed, he uould not sink, any debt he owes
to God, but calls his soul to an account for all his benefits, not
this or that. The skipping over one note in a lesson may spoil

tiie grace of the mnsic ; unthankfulness for one mercy disparageth
our thanks for the rest.

But to sort the mercies ofGod into several ranks, that you may
see more distinctly your work in this duty lie before you:

First, Mercies are either ordinary or extraordinary.

Our every-day commons and exceedings, with which God now
and then feasts us. Thou must not only praise God for some ex-
traoidinasy mercy, which once in a year betides thee ; a mercy
that comes with such pomp and observation, that all the neigli-

bouis take notice of it with thee, as the mercy which Zecharias
and Elizabeth had in their son, that was noised about all the
countri/, Luke i. 65. but also for ordinary every-day mercies ;

For,

1. We are unworthy of the least mercy. Gen. xxxii. 10. ; and
therefore God is worthy of praise for the least, because it is more
than he owes us.

2. These common ordinar)' mercies are many.
Thus David enhanceth the mercies of this kind, " O God, how

great is the sura of them ! If I should count then), they are more
in number than the sand ; wheu I awake I am still with thee,"

Psal. cxxxix. 18. As if he had said, There is not a point of time
whei-ein thou art not doing me good : As soon as I open mv eyes
in the morning, I have a new theme in some fresh mercies since

I closed them over night to employ my praiseful meditations.

—

Many little items make together a great sum. What less than a
grain of sand, yet what heavier than the sand on the sea shore?

As little sins, such as are vain thoughts and idle words, because
of their multitude, arise to a great guilt, and will bring in a long

bill, a heavy reckoning at last; so ordinary mercies, what they

want in their size (particularly and individually considered) of

some other greater mercies, they have compensated in their uum-
ber. Who will not say that a man shews as great, yea greater

kindness, to maintain one at his table with ordinarj' fare all the

year, than entertaining him with a great feast twice or thrice in

the same time ?

3. The sincerity of thj' l)eart is seen more in thankfuhiess for

ordinary mercies that extraordinary. As it shews a naughty

heart upon every ordinary occasion to fall into a sin, so the soul

very gracious that takes the hint of every common mercy to bless

his God. Some they are so bound up in their spirits, that none

but strong physic will work upon them ; they can digest little

afflictions
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afflictions, and swallow ordinary mercies, without humbling them-

selves under the one, or praising God lor the other, 'ihat is the

upright heart which gentle physic prevails with, little chastise-

ments humble, and ordinary mercies raise to thankiuhiess.

Secondly, Mercies are complete, or injpertect ; begun mercies,

or finished.

We must not make God staj' for our praises till he hath finish-

ed a mercy, but praise him at the beginning ot" a mercy ; we
should be as ready to return our praises tor a mercy, as God is

to hear our prayers when begging a mercy. JSow God comes

forth early to meet a praying soul. At tlie lyegmnitigof thy svp-

plications tht commandment came forth ^ Dan. ix. 10. 1 said I
would conftss mil transgression^ and thou forgavesf, Psal. xxvii.

Thus should we echo in our thankfulness to the first intimation

that God gives in his providence of an approaching mercy. If

you do but hear that the king is on the road toward your town,

you raise your bells to ring him in, and stay not till he be entered

the gates. The birds thev rise betimes in the morning, and are

saluting the rising sun with their sweet not« s in the air. 'J'hu&

should we strike up our hearts in praising God at the first ap-

pearance of a mercy.

Notable instances we have for this : Moses did not promise

God, when he had saved the Israelites from Pharaoh's wrath,

and the sea's waves, that at his landing them safe in Canaan,

and lodging his victorious colours at the end of their journey iu

their full rest, then he would praise him for all his mercies toge-

ther ; no, but he presently pens a song, and on the bank, within

sight of the howling wilderness, which they were now to enter

into, he sings it with Israel in thankfulness for this first hansel

after their march out of Egypt. ISo 2 Sam vi. 12, \3. " And
it was so, that when they that bare the aik of the Lord had gone

six paces, he sacrificed oxen and fatlings." And, 1 Chion. xv.

26. which is a place parallel to this, and speaks of the same pas-

sage, *' When God helped the L/Cvites that bare the ark, they

offered seven bullocks and seven rams ;" that is, so soon as by
going a few paces or steps, they perceived God graciously to fa-

vour their enterprize (making no breach as former] v he had done
upon them), they presently express their thankfulness upon the

place, for this hopeful beginning, well knowing no way was bet-

ter to engage God in the continuance and enlargcn)ent of his

mercy, than by a praiseful entertainment thereof at its first ap-
proach.

In a word, thus the Jews in Babylon, at the very first peep of
day, when their deliverance began to break out, are at their

praises, Psal. cxxvi. 2. " Then was our mouth filled with laugh-

ter, and our tongue with singing. Then said they among the

heathen^
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heathen, The Lord hath doue great things for them." It was
now but coming-tide (as I may say) with them, the water was
newly turned, and their affairs began to look with a more smiling

face; yet now they salute their infant mercy with joy and thank-
fulness. May be, Christian, thou art upon a sick bed, and some
little reviving thou hast, though far from thy former health ; O
bless God for this little lift of thy head from thy pillow. May
be thou hast been as to thy spiritual state, in great distress (as it

were in the belly of hell), swallowed up with terrors from the
Lord, but now thy agony abates, though the comforter be not

come, yet thou hast some strictures ot" divine light let into thy
dungeon, that raise a little hope to wait for more ; O let not this

hansel of mercy pass without some thankful acknowledgement.
Some, alas, are like great ships, that cannot be set afloat but with

the spring-tide and high-water of a mercy completed ; if they

have not all they would, they cannot see what they have, nor
tune their hearts into a praiseful frame.

Thirdly, Mercies are such as are received in this life, or re-

served for the next ; mercies in hand, or mercies in hope.

There are promises which God will have us stay till we come
to heaven for the performance of : and these we are to praise

God for, as well as what we receive here ; bless God for what
he hath laid up for thee in heaven, as well as what he lays out

upon thee on earth. The more our hearts are enlarged in thank-

fulness for those mercies, which we now have only in hope, the

more honour we put upon his faithful promise. He that bestows

much cost upon a house he hath in reversion, shews his confidence

is great one day to be possessed of it. When a bill of exchange

is paid at sight, it shews the merchant whose it is to be a man of

credit and ability. I3y the joy thou takest up, and the thank-

fulness thou layest out, for what the bare promise tells thee thou

shalt at death receive, thou glorifiest the truth of God, that is the

promiser.

Fourthly, There are bitter mercies and sweet mercies ; some
mercies God gives in wine, some in wormwood.

Now we must praise God for the bitter mercies as well as the

sweet ; thus Job, " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away ; blessed be the name of the Lord." Too many are prone

to think nothing is a mercy that is not sweet in the going down,
and leaves not a pleasant farewell on the palate ; but this is the

childishness of our spirits, which, as grace grows more manly,

and the Christian more judicious, will wear off. Who, that

understands himself, will value a book by the gilding on tlie

cover

Truly none of our temporals (whether crosses or enjoyments),

coasidered in themselves abstract!}', are either a curse or a mercy ;

they
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they are only as the covering of the book—it is what is writ in

them that must resolve us whether they be a mercy or not. Is

it an affliction that lies on thee ? if thon canst find it comes from

love, and ends In grace and holiness, it is a mercy, though it be

bitter to thy taste. Is it an enjoyment? if love doth not send it,

and grace end it (which appears when thou growest worse by it),

it is a curse, though sweet to thy sense. There are sweet poi-

sons, as well as bitter cordials. The saints commonly have

greater advantage from their afflictions in the world, than enjoy-

ments in the world ; their eyes are oftener enlightened with

wormwood than honey j those dispensations that are bitter and

unpleasing to sense, than those that are sweet and luscious.

Fifthly, Mercies are either personal, or such as we receive in

partnership with others j and these must be recognized as well as

the other.

Pardon, O God, said he, t»t/ other men^s sins. Thus, Blessed

be God, say thou, for my other men^s mercies. Haply, Chris-

tian, thou hast prayed for a sick friend, and he is restored to

health ; for another in distress of spirit, and the comforter is at

last come to him. Now thou who hadst an adventure in his bot-

tom, hast a mercy also in the return that is made to him, and

therefore art to bless God with him. He that prays for his

friend, and joins not with him in thankfulness when the mercy is

given, is like one that is a means to bring his friend into debt,

but takes no care to help him out. Thy friend, Christian, needs

thy aid much more to pay the thanks, than to borrow the mer-

cy, because this is the harder work of the two. But above all

mercies to others, be sure church-mercies and national-mercies

fee not forgot.

Y*

CHAP. LVIII.

Four Directions how to Frame our Thanksgiiyings.

'OU have heard what is the subject of our praises and thanks*

givings. We come now to the second thing promised, to

lay down some rules how we are to frame our thanksgivings.

SECT. I First, Be sure the thing thou praisest God for be

found among the good things of the promise ; that is the compass

by which we are to steer our course, as in the petitionary, so also

in the gratulatory part of prayer.

If it be not in the promise, it is not a mercy, and so not the

subject of our thanksgiving. When some prosper in wickedness,

they
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they are so bold as to thank God they sped so well. Now, if it

be a grievous sin for a man to bless himself in any wicked way,

Deut. xxix. 19. much more horrid is it to bless God for prosper-

ing therein ; by the former, he only voucheth his own sin (which

indeed is bad enough), but by the other, he makes God a party

with him, and tempts the Lord to own it also.

'Tis a good sj)eech of Bernard to this purpose, who, comparing

those that on the one hand thank God for their success in wick-

edness, with hypocrites who praise him for the good things they

receive, saitli, Idi impie mala siio Deo, isti Dei bona fruudu-

Jenter intorquent sibi^ Serm. 45. super Cant. The one impute

their sin to God, the other ascribe the glory of his mercies to

themselves. God cannot accept thy praise, unless he tii'st ap-

prove thy fact. He that receives a bribe, is guilty of the fault.

And dare you thus teni])t the holy one ? If the God yoU serve

were like the heathen idols, the matter were not much. Whea
the Philistines had practised their cruelty on Saul, they present

his head to their God. 1 he devil desires no better sacrifices

than the fruit of men's sins. Eut the Holy One of Israel abhors

all wicked praises. The hire of a whore was not to be offeredf

Deut. xxiii. 18.

Secondly, Let all your praises be offered up in Christ, Heb.

xlii. 15. Bij him let us offer the sacrifice of praises into God.

1 Pet. ii. 5. Ye are an holjj priesthood^ to offer up spiritual sa-

crificf.s., acceptable to God bij Jesus Christ.. Couldst thou pen ne-

ver so lare a panegyric, couldst thou flourish it with never so much
art or rhetoric, and deliver it with the greatest passion and zeal

possible, all this would be harsh, and grate the Almighty's ear,

except sounded tluough Christ. 'Tis not the breath poured 'nto

the open air, but passing through the trumpet or some other in-

strument (where it is formed into a tuneable sound), that makes

it pleasing music.

Possibly when thou prayest for a mercy, thou shelterest thy-

self under Chiist's wing, and usest his name to procure thy ad-

mission (because conscious of thine own unworthiness to receive

what thou askest), but when thou praisest God, thy errand being

not to beg and receive, but to give, thou expectest welcome: He
that brings a present shall surely lind the door open ; yes, if thy

gift were suitable to the great God; But who art thou, that the

great God should take a present at thy hand ? If thou beest not

worthy of the least mercy thou beggest, then surely thou art un-

woi'thy of this honour to have thy thank- offering accepted.

—

Thou needest Christ's mediation for the one as much as for the

other.

Thirdly, Stay not in general, but descend to the particular in-

stauces of God's mercy towards thee, in thy thanksgivings.

Est
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Est dolus in generalibifs. It bewrays a sligbty spirit, if not

u false, when in coutession of sin we content ourselves with a ge-

neral indictment, I am a sinner, a great sinner, and theie to stop

without a particular sense of the several breaches made in the

law of God. Neither is it here a better sympton), when a man

puts God off with a compliment at distance, for his goodness and

mercy in general, but takes no notice of tiie particular items

whicii swell and make up the tolal sum.

Now to be able to do this, it will be necessary that thou takest

special notice of God's daily providence to thee and thine, yea,

and to the church of Christ also; lay up these in thy heart (as

Mary did our Saviour's words) for matter of thanksgiving against

the time of prayer ; this is too good husbandry for the soul—
You do not expect to find that money in your chest, which vou

never laid np there; neither will you readily iiud in your heart to

praise God for those mercies which you never committed to your

memory. It is to be feared, the man means not to pay that debt

honestly, which he hath not set down in his book, Psal. cvii.

-when the Psalmist there had stirred them up to thankfulness for

the mercies of God in creation and providence, his conclusion is

ivorthv of remark, "• Whoso is wise, and u ill observe these things,

even they shall understand the loving kindness of the Lord ;" as

if he had said, the reason why po little praise is given for such

great woiks of mercy is, because men see not the loving kind-

ness of God in them ; and they see not this, because they observe

not those ; ami they observe not those, because they have not

wisdom. 'Tis not a libinry makes a scholar, but wisdom to ob-

serve and gather the choice notions out of his bcoks.

None want mercies to bless God for : divine providence is a

large volume, writ thick and close witli mercies from the one end

to the other; but few, alas, have a heart to read in it, and fewer

have wisdom to collect the clioice passages of it, loi such a hoh''

purpose as this is.

SECT. II Fourthly, Excite thy praising gi?.ces.

David stirs up all that is within liini to praise God, Psal. ciii.

that is, all the powers and giaces of his soul. To iiistance but

in two or three.

First, Humilitv ; a j)roun man ciuiuot well tell how to beg, yet

selfishness may make him stoop to it ; bnc in thankfulness he

must needs be a bungler, for this is a liigli piece of self-denial.

l^ot unto us, not unto jis, but uulo tlijj name he tfte praise. The
proud man's gift will cleave to his liand ; he is unfit to set the

crown upon God's head that iiath a mind to wear it himself.

—

We find indeed the tool in the Pharisee's hand, but he cuts his

work into chips ; he seems to honour God with his mouth, but

eats his words as he speaks them, and discovers plainly, that he
means
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means more to exalt himself than God; I thank God I am not

as this Puldican. Thus, 1 thank God, comes in pro forma ; it

is the Pnblican that he disdains, and himself that he applauds.

You may easily think what a look ambitious Haman gave
Mordecai, when he held his stirrup, who desired himself to have
been in the saddle. How, alas, can a proud heart give God that

which he covets himself? No man, saith Luther, can pray,

sanctijicetur nonien tuum^ till he be first able to pray, profanetur
nonien meiim : sanctified be thy name., till he be willing his own
name should be debased.

Labour therefore to vilify, nullify thyself ; then, and not till

tlien, thou wilt magnify, omnify thy God. None so zealous iu

begging, as he that is most pinched with his want ; none so hear-

ty in his thanks, as he that hath most sense of his unvvorthiness ;

und who can think better of himself, that is thoroughly acquaint-

ed with himself? If God had not set thee up, what stock couldst

thou have found of thy own ? Thou wert as bare as a shorn

sheep, naked earnest thou into the world, and ever since thou hast

been cast upon thy God, even as a poor child upon the charge of

the parish ; what hast thou earned by all the service thou hast

done him ? not the bread of thy poorest meal.

And art thou yet proud ? Bernard compares Joseph's carriage

with his master, and the grateful souls with God, thus together;

Joseph, saith the father, knew that his master, who put all he
had into his hands, yet excepted his wife ; and therefore he ac-

counted it tooi base an ingratitude to take her from his master's

bed, who had been so kind to him in his house. Thus, saith he,

God freely gives his mercies into his saints' hands, but excepts

his glory ; therefore the gracious soul takes what God gives

thankfully, but leaves the praise of them, which God reserves for

himself, humbly.

Secondly, Love and jo^y.

Amor et gaudiam faciunt musiciim ; love and joy, it is said,

make a musician. Indeed then this music of praise is best, in

heaven I mean, where these graces are perfect.

1. Love, this is an affection that cannot keep within dool's, but

must be sallying forth in the praises of God. Austin, speaking

of heaven, breaks out thus, Ibi vocabivnts et videbimus, videbi-

nuts et amabimus, amabitniiset laudubimus^ laudabimus et can~

fabimus. In heaven we shall have nothing to do but to behold

the face of God, and seeing him we shall love him, loving him
we shall praise him, and praising him we shall sing and rejoice.

Love and thankfulness are like the symbolical qualities of the

elements, easily resolved into each other, Psal. cxvi. 1. David
begins with, I love the Lord because he hath heard my voice ;

and to enkindle this grace into a greater flame, he aggravates the

mercies
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mercies of God in some following verses, which done, then he is

in the right cue for praises, and strikes up his instrument, verse

1 1. What tihali I render unto the f-ordfor all his benefits f

The spouse, when she was once thoroughly awake, pondering

with herself what a friend had been at her door, and how his

sweet company was lost through her unkindness, shakes off her

sloth, riseth, and away she goes after him ; now when with run-

ning after her beloved, she had put her soul into a heat of love,

then she breaks out into an encomium of her beloved, prai?^ing

him from top to toe. Cant. v. 10. That is the acceptable prais-

ing which comes from a warm heart ; and he that would warm
his heart, must use some holy exercise to stir up his habit of love,

which, like natural heat in the body, is preserved and increased

by motion.

2. Excite thy jot/.

Psal. Ixiii. 5. J will sing tvith jot/fid lips. A sad heart and a

thankful hai'dly can dwell together ; I mean sad with worldly sor-

row. The disciples, for sorrow, could not hold open their eyes

to pray, much more sure were they unfit to praise ; this indeed

makes the duty of praise and thanksgiving more difficult than to

pray, because our joy here is so often interrupted with interven-

ing sins and sorrows, that this heavenly fire sehiom burns long

and clear on the Christian's altar from which his praise should

ascend.

Temptations and aflflictions, they both drive the soul to prayer,

and more dispose it for praver j but they untune his instrument

for praise. Hannah she wept and prayed, but durst not eat of

the pe^ice-ofFering, the sacrifice of praise, because she wept. It

behoves us therefore the more to watch our hearts, lest the}'

should be indisposed by any affliction for this duty. Do with thy

soul as the musician in wet weather doth with his instrument,

which he hangs not in a moist nasty room, but where it may have

the air of the fire. Art thou under affliction ? let not thy soul

pore too long on these thy troubles, but bring it within the scent

of God's mercies that are intermingled with them. Sit near this

tire of God's love in Christ, warm thy heart with meditation on

spiritual promises, while thou art under bodily pressures, and

thou shalt find, through God's blessing, thy heart in some com-
fortable tune to praise God, in the saddest and most rainy day
that can befal thee in all thy life. Thus David could make mu-
sic in the cave, Psal. Ivii. ?. My heart is fived^ my heart is

filed, O God, I will sing and give praise.

[voL.rii.] u CHAP.
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CHAP. LIX.

Four more Rules to he observed in the Duty of Tlianksgwing.

"Tp'iFTHLY, Content tiot thyself with a bare narrative, but give
•*- every niercy its proper accent, according to the enhancing

circumstances thereof.

There is a great difference in two that sing the same song ;

from one you have only the plain song, the other descants and

runs division upon it, in which consists the grace of the music.

The mercies of God affect our hearts, as they are dressed forth,

if we put on them the rich habiliments, the ciicumstances ] mean
that advance then), they appear glorious to our eyes, and enlarge

our hearts in praises for them ; but considered without these, we
pass them slightly. Ciod himself, when he would express the

height of his love to his people, presents them to his own eye,

not as now they are, but as clothed with the glory he intends

them, Isa. lii. 6. As the bridegrooni rejoices over the bride, so

shall the Lord rejoice over thee. At the wedding-day, the best

clothes are put on.

11uis do thou, to draw out thy thankfulness for mercies, con-

sider them in those circumstances that may render thera most

glorious in thine eye. Some emperors have not suffered every

one to draw their picture, lest they should be disfiguied by their

bungling pencil. Truly slighty praises disfigure the lovely face

of God's mercy ; they are but few that draw them to the life ; to

do this, much study and meditation are requisite. The works of
the Lord are sought out of them that have pleasure in them.—
The curious linnier studies the face of the man before he makes
JMs draught.

IVaise is a work not done in a trice ; the lesson must be prick-

ed before it can be sung ; read therefore the word, and learn from

the saints there recorded, what aggravating circumstances they

have observed in recognizing their mercies ; sometimes we have

them setting the accent upon the speedy return of their prayers.

In the day I crit-d thou atiswerest me, Psal. cxxviii. This is a

print that superadds a further excellency to the mercy ; it was

but knock, and have; come, and be served.

While the church were at God's door praying for Peter's de-

liverance, Peter is knocking at theirs to tell them their prayer is

heard. Sometimes from the sinful infirmities which mingled with

their prayers ; now that mercy shonld come with a notwithstand-

ing these, and steal upon them when they had hardly faith to wait

for them, this hath exceedingly endeared the goodness of God to

them. I said, in wy haste, all wen are liars. What shall 1
return
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return unto the Lord for all his benefits? Psal. cxvi. Some-
times from the greatness of their straight

—

This poor man cried,

and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles.

O taste, and see how good the Lord m .' Psal. xxxiv. So, Psal.

cxxxvi. Who remembered us in our low estate, for his mercy en-

dtireth for ever. Indeed this must needs raise liigh appreciating

thoughts of mercy. 'I'he water that God gave the Israelites out

of the rock is called honey, because it came in their extreme
want, and so was as sweet to them as honey. Silver is good
when given to a poor man who must have died for lack of bread.

Sometimes from the frequent returns of God's goodness, and ex-

pressions of his care ; 2'liy mercies are new every morning. Lam.
xiii. Many a time have they afflicted me from my youth up,

even till now, yet have not prevailed, Psal. cxxi. Hitherto hath

the Lord helped us, 1 Sam. vii. 12. This gives such an ac-

cent, as without it the mercy cannot be pronounced with its due

emphasis.

A course of sin is worse than an act of sin, Jer. xxiii. 10.

Their course is evil. So a course of mercy from time to time

speaks more love. Some that could bestow a single alms on a

beggar, would beat him from their door, should he lie often there,

and make it a trade. Sometimes, from the peculiarity of the

mercy, they take notice of the distinction God makes in issuing

out his favour, Psal. cxlvii. 20. He hath not dealt so with any
nation, and as for his judgments,, they have not hiown them.

Praise ye the Lord. Lord, how wilt thou manifest thyself to

ttSf and not to the world ? Let these few hints suffice to set thee

on work to find out the other; without this, we rob God ot the

best part of our sacrifice—as if a Jew had stripped off the fat,

and laid the lean on God's altar; or as he did by his idol, who
took off the cloak of silver it had, and put on his own thread-

bare one in the room of it. The mercies thou receivest are great

and rich, give not him thy beggarly praises ; he expects they

should bear some proportion to his mercy. Praise him for his

mightij acts, puiise him according to his excellent greatness,

Psal.cl.2.

SECT. L—Sixthly, Distinguish between mercy and mercy,

let the choicest mercies have the highest piaii-es.

It shews a naughty heart to howl and make a great noise in

prayer for corn and wine, and in the mean time to be indifferent

or faint in our desires for Christ and his grace ; uor better is it,

when one acknowledges the goodness of God in temporals, but

takes little notice of those greater blessings which concern ano-

ther life

Ton shall have sometimes a covetous earth-worm speak what
a blessed lime it is for the corn and fruits of the earth (these fit

u 2 his
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his carual palate, as the pottage did Esau's), but you never hear

him express anv feeling sense otthe blessed seasons of grace, the

miracle of God's patience, that such a wretch as he is oui of hell

so long, the infinite love of God in offering Chri'it b) the gospel

to hira ; he turns over these, as a child doth a book, till he hits

on some gaudy picture, and there he stays to gaze. Christ and

his grace, with other spiritual blessings he skills not of, he cares

not for, except they would fill his bags and barns. Now, shall

such a one pass for a thankful man ? will God accept his praises

for earth, that rejects heaven, that takes corn and wine with

thanks, and bids him keep Christ to himself with scorn, saying,

as Esau, when his brother offered him his present, I have enough ?

A gracious heart is of another strain, Eph. i. 4. Blesstd be

Goi-^ the Fatho- of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed Ui<

with spiritutil blessings in heax'enly places bif Christ, Indeed

God gives temporals to make us in love with spirituals, yea,

with himself that gives them; as the suitor sends the token to

gain the love of the person.

Again, As we are to distinguish between mercy and mercy,

so even in these lower mercies that concern this life, be sure

thou layest the accent of thy thankfulness on the spiritiial part of

them.

In every outward mercy, there is food for the flesh, and food

for the spirit. Is it health ? the carnal heart is most taken with

it, as It brings the joy of his natural life to him, which sickness

deprived him of. But that which above all pleaseth a saint is

the opportunity that comes with it for his glorifying God in his

place and generation; Psal. xlii. 11. I shall ^et praise him^ iclio

is the health of my coiintenanee^ and w/t/ Cod. Is it an estate

which God casts in ? the carnal wretch values it for his private

accommodation, as if it were given for no higher end than to spend

it upon himself, or enrich his family. But the gracious blesseth

God that gives him to give to the necessity of others, and counts

a large heart to be a greater mercy than a full purse. David
did not bless himself in his abundance, but blessed God that gave

him heart to refund it again into the bosom of God, from whom
he received it ; 1 Chron. xxix. 14. But who am T, and what
is my people^ that we should be able to offer so ivillingly after

this sort f

Seventhly, Let not thy praises be transient, a fit of music, and

then the instrument hung by the wall, till another gaudy day of

some remarkable providence makes thee take it down.
God will not sit at such a niggard's table, who invites hira to

a thanksgiving feast once for all the year. God comes not guest-

wise to his saint's house, but to dwell with them. He inhabits

the praises of his people^ Psal. xxii. 3. That day thou blessest

net
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not, God, thou turnest him out of thy doors. David took this up
for a lite-work. As long as I live u"'ll I praise thee. A lying

tiiiguf is hat for a moment^ saith Solomon, Prov. xii. 19. Sorae-

thins^ drops from a liar within a while that discovers his false-

hood ; the tongue that lies in praising of God, is thus for a nio-

raent ; he can curse God with that tongue to-iuorrow with which

he praised him to-day.

SF^CT. II Eighthly, Thou must not only continue, but grow
in thy praises.

As the tide increaseth, the ship is lifted higher on the water:

as your crop increaseth, your barns are enlarged ; as you grow
richer, yon advance in your garb and port ; in a word, as your

bodies grow, so you make your clothes bigger. Every day swells

the tide of your mercies, adds to your heap, increases your trea-

sure, and heightens your stature ; They are neir, saith the pro-

phet, every vmrning. Lam. iii. ^3. they grow whether thou

sLepest or wakest. Now as the coat thou didst wear when thou

wert a child, would not become thee now thou art a man ; so

neither will the garment of praise, which thou didst clothe thy

soul with when a young convert, become thee now thou art an

old disciple ; thou standest deeper in God's books than before,

and God expects accoidiiig to what every man hath received.

—

Yourselves are not so bad husbands, but you would improve your

estates to the height ; would you now let a farm by the rate it

bare forty or fifty years ago ? why then may not God raise the

rent of his mercies also?

Ijook back. Christian, and see how well the world is mended
with thee since thou didst first set up ; may be thou canst say,

with .Jacob, I passed over with my .^taff^ and behold now lam
become two battds. Well, see what thou hast more, in health,

estate, in gifts, graces, or comforts, than thou hadst formerly, and

then compare thy present thankfulness with what it was before

these present additions were made to thy stock and treasure :

would it not be a shan)e to thee, if it should be found not to have

grown, AS the goodness of God to thee hath done, much more if

it hath shrunk and grown less ? And yet how common are such

instances of ingratitude !

The freer God is of his mercy, the more close and gripple they

are in their thankful returns; when poor, they could be thankful

for a short meal of coarse fare, more thun they now are for their

varieties and dainties. Wlitn sick, a few broken sleeps that

amounted to an hour or two lest in a night, () how affected wire
their hearts for this mercy, whereas now they can rise and take

little notice of the goodness of God, that gives them their full

rest night after night without any Interruption. Thus as the

days lengthen, so the rolJ strengthens : But is it not strange to

u 3 see
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see a man grow coliler in his love to God, as tlie sun of God*s
mercy risetli higher, and shines hotter upon him ? O it is sad to

see the heap increase, and the heart waste ; to find a man grow
richer in mercy, and poorer in thankfulness.

CHAP. LX.

T/ie Two Last Directions concerning the Duty of Thanks-

giving.

TCriNTHLY, Let thy praises be real.

•^^ Words, we say, pay no debts. There goes more to thank-

fulness than a mouthful of windy praises, which pass away with

the sound they make. A gracious heart is too wise to think that

God will be put oft" with a song ; he will give God that, but it is

the least he intends. The Liord is niy strength and sotig, and
I will prepare him nn habitation, Exod. xv. 2. Aye, here it

sticks, building is chargeable, thankfulness is a costly work :

Shall I offer to God that which cost me nothing f saith David to

Araunah. Cheap praises are easily obtained, but when it comes
to charges, then many grow sick of the work.

The Jews could sing a song when delivered from Babylon,
Psal. cxxi. but it was long before they could find in their hearts

to build God an habitation ; the time was not come for that

:

they might have said, their heart was not come—they had money
and time enough to build their own nests, but none for God, tho'

herein they played the fool egregiouslj^, for as fast as they built

at one end, God pulled down at the oilier. Some have been of

their mind in our times, instead of finding God an habitation, and

loving our nation to build synagogues, they have pulled them
down, and carried the beams to their own houses. Excellent

artists, in taking down ministers, ministry, and their maintenance,

whereby the gospel should be upheld ! If this be the way
to thrive, God gave his people but ill counsel, when he said,

Consider noiv,trom tin's daij I will bless you, Hag. iii. J?ut you
will ask, what I mean by real praises ?

SECT. I.—First then. Our praises arc real when they are

cordial.

All that is within me bless his holy natne, Psal. ciii. 1 . When
his mercies beget amiable, high, and honourable thoughts of God
in our heart. We read oi' cursing God in the heart, Psal. cvi,

1. which then is done, when we have base, low, unbecoming

thoughts of his greatness and goodness j and on the contrary,

when
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when the mercies of God imprint such an image in the heart of

him. as livelily represents these his attributes, then thou blessest

God in thy heart, by adoring his Majesty, reverencing his holi-

ness, delighting in his love, and fearing his goodness -, here is real

thankfulness.

^\hat is lavs or honmir, but a reflection of the person's excel-

lency we commend ? Now, as the glass represents the image of

the person that looks on it, so the thankful soul reflects those glo-

rious attributes again upon God, which he puts forth in his mer-
cies. Thus God sees his face in a true glass, which the thankful

soul holds up, when he praiseth him. Whereas an unthankful

heart, like a broken glass, distorts and disfigures the beautiful

face of God, by conceiving such low thoughts of God, as aie un-
worthy of his glorious attributes.

iSecondly, When our praises are obediential.

God accounts those mercies forgotten, which are not written

with legible characters in our lives, Psal. cvi. 21. T/iri/ forgat
God their Saviaui-, That of Joshua is observable, chap. viii.

S^. upon their victory over the city Ai, an altar is built as a mo-
nument of that signal mercy ; now mark, what doth God com-
mand to be writ or engraved on the stones thereof? One would
have thought the history of that day's work should have been the
sculpture, but it is t/w copy of the law of Mose.s^ ivliicli he icrote

in the presence of the children of Israel^ ver. 32. whereby he
plainly shewed the best way of remembering the mercy was not
to forget to keep the law. Saul could not blind Samuel's eyes

witii his many good-morrows, that the people saved the best of
the cattle for saciiBce : Hath the Lord, saith he, as great de-
light in hnrnt-ojjerings and sacrifices^ as in obeying his voice ?

Be/iold, to obey is belter than sacrifce ; and to hearken, than
tlie fat of rams, 1 Sam. xv. 22. as if he had said. What, Saul,

thinkest thou to bribe God with a sacrifice, while thou art diso-

bedient to his command ? dost thou take the swan, and stick the

feather in the room ? deny him thine own heart to obey his word,
and give him a beast's heart in sacrifice for it ? Is this the obla-

tion which he hath reijuired, or will accept?
Truly God riseth hungry from our thanksgiving-dinners, if

obedience be not a dish at the table ; without this, we and our
.sacrifices may burn together. God will pluck such from the

horns of the altar, and take them off their knees with their hy-
pocritical praises, to pay his debt in another kind. If ye be
willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land, Jsa.

i. 19. Then, and not till then, will God eat of your sacrifices,

and yourselves taste the sweetness of your enjoyments. He
meets him that rtjoiceth and worketh righteousness, Isa. Ixiv. 5.

Not either apart, but both together, are required -, not rejoice

u 4 without
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without working righteousness, nor that without rejoicing in the

work. The threatening. Dent, xxviii. is levelled against Israel,

not barely because tbej served not God, but because they served

him flat with gladness in the abundance of his mercies. God
delights to have his mercy seen in the cheartul countenance of

his servants, while they are at his work ; which may tell the

spectators they serve a good master.

SECT. II.—Thirdly, They are real praises when they end in

acts of mercy.

Very observable is that place, Heb. xiii. 15. " By him let us

offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit

of our lips, giving thanks to his name." Now mark the very

next words, *' But to do good and communicate forget not, for

with such sacrifices God is well pleased." As if he had said.

Think not you may thank God to save charges, be willing to

both or neither. God's goodness to us should make us merciful

to others. It were strange indeed a soul should come out of his

tender bosom with a hard uncharitable heart.

Some children do not intend to take after their earthly parents,

as Cicero's son, that had nothing of his father but the name ; but

God's children partake of all their heavenly Father's nature.

—

Philosophy tells us, that there is no re-action from the earth to

the heavens ; they indeed shed their influences upon the lower

world, which quicken and fructify it, but the earth returns none

back to make the sun and stars shine the better. David knew
very well, that his goodness extended not unto God, but this made
him reach it forth to his brethren, to the saints which are on the

earthy Psal. xvi. .t. Indeed God hath left his poor saints to re-

ceive his rents ue owe unto him for his mercies. An ingenuous

guest, though his friend will take nothing for his entertainment,

yet, to shew his thankfulness, will give something to his servants.

At Christ's return, liovv doth he salute his saint ? Mat. xxv. not,

Come,i/e blessed, ye have kept such a thanksgiving day, and fil-

led the air with your songs of praise ; but, li hen I uas an
hungrif j/efed me, 71 hen naked ye clothed me.

Alms-deeds, in ^^t Paul's language, are called fruit ; When I
have performed thi^, and sealed to them thisfnn't, Kom. xv. '^b.

implying, that all our profession, without these good works, are

but leaves : this is the solid fruit of our faith, love to God and

thankfulness for his mercies. Neither must these acts of charity

be restrained to the money in thy purse, or bread in thy cup-

board, though these are included ; there are poor souls, as well

as poor bodies, that need relief.

Hath God plucked thee out of Sodom, out of satan's bondage,

where are then thy bowels of conipassion to those who are yet

chained to the devil's post ? what means dost thou use to redeem
these
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these captives out of their worse than Turkish slavery ? The
argumeut God urgeth to Israel to use strangers kindly, is to re-

member they were once so, Deut. xxiii. 7. Hast thou, after long

lying in the dungeon of spiritual darkness, and troubles of con-

science, had thy head lift up with the comforts of the spirit, re-

ceived into the presence of God, as Pharaoh's butler was to his

prince's court ? how canst thou think thyself thankful, while

thou forgettest others that lie iu the same prison-house, under as

sad fears and terrors as once thyself did ? " Unto the upright

there ariseth light out of darkness ; he is gracious and full of

compassion," Psal. cxii. 4. Surely this will hold, if in any, then

in this case.

In a word, that I may not be thought to make you hard to the

outward man, while 1 stir up your charity to the inward ; hath

God raised thee to an estate? (may be thy pilgiim's staff, with

Jacob's, is turned to two troops) dost thou now shew the kind-

ness of God to his poor members ? as David, who enquired if

there were none of the house of Saul. O how unlike are we to

the saints of primitive times I They would run for to meet an

-object of their charity, and we run from them ; they considered

the poor, what they wanted, how they might relieve them, yea,

they devised liberal tilings ; but we consider and contrive how
we may save our purse best ; they were willing to part with all

in case of extremity, while we grudge a little fiora our superfluity,

layiug that by pride on our backs which should cover the poor's ;

throw that to our hawks and hounds, which should refresh the

bowels of the poor; yea, spend more in one drunken meeting, a

miser's feast, or a wrangling suit at law, than we can be willing

to give in a year to the necessitous members of Chiist.

SECT. III.—Fourthly, When it produceth a strong confidence

in God for the future.

Who will say, that man is thankful to his friend for a past

kindness, that nourishes an ill opinion of him for the future, and

dares not trust him when he needs him again ? This was all that

ungrateful Israel returned to God, tor his miraculous broaching

the rock to quench their thirst, Psal. Ixxviii. 35. Behold^ he

smote the fock^ ca7i he give bread also? This indeed was their

trade all along their wilderness-march. Wherelbre God gives

them their charactei', not by what they seemed to be v\lii!' his

mercies were piping-hot, and the feast stood belore them, \hen

they could say, Corf tt«.s their Bock^ and the high 6c<; i/ieir

Btdeemer ; but by their temper and carriage in straits: v\{iea

the cloth was drawn, and the feast taken out of their sight, what
opinion then had they of God ? could they sanctify his name »o

far, as to trust him for their dinner to-morrow, who had feasted

ihem yesterday? Truly no, as soon as they feel their hunger re-

turn.
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turn, like frowaid children thev are ciying, as if God meant to

starve then). Whereibre God spils in the face of their praises,

and owns not their hypocritical ackuowledgnit^nts, but sets their

ingratitude upon record ; they forgat his u'or/i.<>, and waited not

Jbr his coun.^tl.

O how sad is this ! that after God hath entertained a soul many
a time at his table with choice mercies and deliverances, they

should be so ill hu-banded, that not a bit of them all should be

left to give faith a lueal, thereby to keep the heart fiom Tainting,

when God comes not so fast to deliver as we desire? He is the

most thankf'd man that ponders up the mercies of God in his

memory, and can feed his faith with the thoughts of what God
hath done for him, so as to walk in the strength thereof in pre-

sent straits. \Yhen Job was on the dunghill, he forgat not God's

old kindnesses, but dare trust him with a knife at his throat,

T/iougfi he kill me, yet will I trust in him.
He that distrusts God after former experience, is like the fool-

ish builder, Mat. vii. he rears his monument for past mercies on

the '^axd, which the next tide of affliction washeth away.

Tenthly and lastly. Thou must not only praise God thyself,

while on the stage of this earth, but endeavour to transmit the

memorial of his goodness to posterity.

The Psalmist, speaking of the mercies of God, saith, We will

not hide them from our children^ shewing to the generation to

come the praises of the Lord, Psal. Ixxviii. 4. Children are

their parents' heirs, they enter upon their estate ; it were unna-

tural for a father, before he dies, to bury up his treasure in the

earth, where his children should not find or enjoy it ; now the

mercies of God are not the least part of his treasure, nor the least

of his child's inheritance, beinsj both helps to their faith, matter

for their praise, and spurs to their obedience, Psal. xliv. *' Our
fathers have told us what works thou hast done in their days,,

how thou didst drive out the heathen," &.c. ver. 2, 3. from this

they ground their confidence, ver. 4. Thou art my King, O God,
command deliverances for Jacob ; and excite their thankfulness,

ver. 8. " In God we boast all day long, and praise thy name for

ever." Indeed as children are their parents' heirs, so they be-

come, in justice, liable to pay their parents' debts ; now the great

debt which the saint at death stands charged with, is that which

he owes to God for his mercies, and therefore it is but reason he

should tie his posterity to the payment thereof. Thus mayest

thou be praising God in heaven and earth at the same time.

CHAP.
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CHAP. LXI.

A Reproof to the Ungrateful World, where sevet al kinds of

Ingratitude are discovered.

Use 1. XIITE shall wind up this head with a double application,

' * of reproof and exhortation.

First, Of reproof.

How few, alas, can we find so ingenuous, as to pay this little

quit-rent to the great Lord of the world's manor, for all the niei-

cies they hold of hira. 8orae are such brutes, that, like swine,

their nose is nailed to the trough in which they feed ; they have

not the use of their understanding so far, as to lift up their eye

to heaven and say, There dwells that God that provides this for

me, that God by whom I have my livelihood. It were well if

we knew not in all our towns where such brutes as these dwell.

You would count it a sad spectacle, to behold a man in a le-

thargy, with his senses and reason so blasted by his disease, that

he knows not his nearest friends, and takes no notice of those

that tend him, or bring his daily food to him. How many such

senseless wretches are at this day lying upon his hands ? Divine

providence ministers daily supplies to their necessities, but they

take no notice of his care and goodness. Others there are that

feloniously, yea sacrilegiously, set the crown of praise on their

ovrn head, which is due alone to God.

Thus Nebuchadnezzar writes his own name upon his palace,

and leaves God out of the story. *' Is not this great Babylon

that I have built for the house of the kingdom, by the might of

my power, and for the honour of my majesty?" Dan. iv. 30

Proud wretch ! was not every stone he used in that pile cut out

of God's quarry ? and for every skip of sand did he not come
upon God's ground ? Thus the atheistical husbandman gives his

plough and dung-cart more thanks than the God of heaven, who
crowns the year with his goodness. The pioud soldier stands

upon his sword, daring to take the honour of his victory to him-

self, and not ascribe it to the Lord of hosts, who at his pleasure

gives and takes away the heart of the mighty. Yea some, ra-

ther than God shall have it, will give it to any other ; thus Pope
Adrian, iu his blasphemous inscription on the gates of a college

he built, abuseth God with scripture language, Utrecht planted

me, Lovain watered me, and Caesar gave the increase; which
made one underwrite, Nihil hie Deus fecit—it seems God did

nothing for this man.
Not
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Not that I think, it unlawful to acknowledge our benefactor,

as insirunients in God's bands for our good, but to blot out the

name of God, our chief founder, to write the name of an under-

ling creature, is a high pitce of wickedness and ingratitude. I

like that form which a good man used to his friend for a kind-

ness, I bless God for yon, I thank God and yon. He that will

exact more, requires whnt we owe him not.

Jn a word, some, the worst of tiie three, instead of returning

thanks to God for his mercies, abuse them to his dishonour ; it is

not more sad than true, that the goodness of God with many
serves but to feed and nourish their lusts; they eat and drink at

God's cost, and then rise up to play the rebels against God—no
weapons will serve them to use but the mercies he hath given

tliem. It is too bad if the tenant pays not his easy rent, but to

make strip and waste of the trees on his landlord's ground, this is

niore intolerable
; yet such outrages are daily praciised in the

wicked world with the mercies of God.
Michael Balbus is infamous for his horrid ingratitude, who,

the same night that the emperor had pardoned and released him,

barbaroush slew his saviour: aiul do not many, wiioui God lets

out of the prison of affliction, lift up their traitorous knife at God,
wounding his name with their oaths, drunkeuness, and prophane-

ness, as soon almost as the sentence of death is taken off, aod
their prison door set open ?

To conclude, others that will needs ])ass for thankful., yet all

the return is but windy praise; honour him with their lips, and
pour contempt upon him in their lives. What music more harsh

and unpleasing, than to hear a harper sing to one tune with his

voice, and play another with his hand ? O it grates in God's ears

when Jacob's voice is attended with Ksau's rough hands.

Truly when [ consider how the goodness of God is abused and

perverted by the greatest part of mankind, I cannot but be of his

mind that saiii. Maximum miraculum est Dei patientia et mii-

nificentia ; the greatest miracle in the world is God's patience

and bounty to an ungrateful world. If a prince hath an enemy
got into one of his towns, he doth not send them in provision, but

lays close siege to the place, and doth what he can to starve them.

But the great God, that could wink all his enemies into destruc-

tion, bears with them, and is at dailv cost to maintain them.

—

VVell may he command us to bless them that curse us, who him-

self does good to the evil and undiankful. O what would not

God do for his creature, if thankful, that thus heaps the coals of

his mercies upon the heads of his enemies?
But think not, sinners, that you shall escape thus ; God's mill

goes slow, but it grinds small ! the more admirable his patience

and bount}' now is, the more dreadful and insupportable will that

fury
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fury be which ariseth out of his abused goodness. Nothiug blunter

than iron, yet when sharpened, it hath an edge that will cut mor-

tally. Nothing smoother than the sea, yet when stirred into a

tempest, nothing rageth more. Nothing so sweet as the patience

and goodness of a God, and nothing so terrible as his wrath when
it takes tire. Be therefore, in the fear of God, stiired up to be-

think yourselves what von ujean to do. It is the trick, they say,

of distracted people, to spite their dearest friends and nearest re-

lations mos^ : these, above ail, they seek to mischieve ; but what

folly and madness is it in thee to Uy at the face of God with thy

sins, that hath done more for thee than all thy friends, and cau

do more against thee than all thy enemies thou hast in the world ?

But the more to move thee.

First, consider. That God keeps an exact account of all his

mercies thou receivest.

You cannot steal God's custom. He that could tell the pro-

phet where his servant Gehazi had been, and what he had re-

ceived of Naaman, will one day tell thee to a farthing every ta-

lent thou hast received of hin). God hath, as a bag for thy sins,

so a book, for his mercies ; and what he books he means to reckon

for.

Secondly, Consider how severely he hath dealt with those that

never had so much mercy from him as thyself.

If heathens are speechless in judgment, when God reckons

with them for their mercies, O how confounded wilt thou be, that

goest from gospel dispensations to hold up thy hand at the bar

before the Judge of all the world ? Horn. i. 2 1 . T/iei/ are uithavt

excuse^ because that when thry knew God, they glorified him not

as God, neither were thankjid. If the heathen, that was not

thankful for his penny, cannot lift up his hand in the day of the

Lord, where wilt thou appear, that hast so many hundred talents

on thy hand to answer for ?

Quests But may be, poor wretch, thou mayest now ask, What
thou shouldst do to give God the praise of his mercies ?

Answ. In a word, Thou hast but one way to pay God this his

tribute, and it is a strange one, even by running deeper into

his debt, than by all the mercies that yet thou hast received of

him.

Hear, therefore, poor sinner, vviiat I mean, that God, who hath

given thee life and being, that hath exercised unspeakable pa-

tience towards thee, been at a vast expence in his daily providence

upon thee, to preserve, feed, clothe, and maintain thee, all which

have been most wretchedly abused by thee, and for it thy life be-

come forfeited to his justice, doth yet offej^- a greater mercy than

all these, even the Lord Jesus, whom, if thou wilt, with shame
and sorrow for thy past sins, but come unto, and accept to be

thy
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thy Lord and Saviour, then wilt thou be in a posture, and not tili

then, to give God the praise of liis other mercies. He that re-

jects this gieatest of all mercies, can never be thankful for any.

It is Christ who alone can give thee a spirit of thankfulness ; not

a christless person in the world but is an unthankful person ; evil

and unthankful are inseparable. O what a blessed gospel is this,

that teacheth us here to pay debts by running deeper into the

score ? to be thankful for less mercies, by accepting that which

is infinitely gieater.

^/^'V^^^'^^^^v^«^%%Vv^^

CHAP. LXII.

An Kxhortaiiou to Tkankfulnens pressed on the Saint, from

several Argume?its,

Use 2, SECONDLY, For exhortation to the saints, not to call

^ you to this duty, which if you answer, your name is

undoubtedly your practice 5 but to quicken you in it, and make
you more in love with it.

1. Consider, It is a duty that becomes you well.

Psal. xxxiii. Praise is comefj/ for the righteous ; this garment

of praise sits so well on none as on your back ; you should not

think yourselves drest in a morning till you have it on. An un-

thankful saint carries a contradiction with it. Evil and un-

thankful are the twins that live and die together ; as any ceaseth

to be evil, he begins to be thankful.

2. It is that which God both expects and promiseth himself at

your hands ; he made you for this end.

When tiie vote passed in heaven for your being, yea, happy

being in Christ, it was upon this account, that t/ou should be a

name and a prai'-e to h'lu, on earth in time, and in heaven to

eternity. Should God miss of this, he would fail in one part of

his main design. What prompts hinj to bestow every mercy,

but to afford you matter to conjpose a song for his praise ? They

are a people that will not lie^ so he became their Saviour, Isa.

Ixiii. he looks for fair dealing, you see, at your hands. Whom
may a father trust with his reputation, if not a child ? where can

a prince expect honour, if not among his courtiers and favou-

rites? Your state issnch, that the least mercy you have is more

than all the woild can shew besides.

Thou, (-hristian, ami thy few brethren, divide heaven and

earth among you ; what hath (.iod that he withholds from you ?

sun, moon, and stars are set up to give you light : Sea and land

have
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have their treasure and store for your use ; others do but ravish

them, you are the rightful lieirs to them ; they groan that auy

other shonki be served by them. The augels, bad and good, mi-

nister unto you ; the evil, against their will, are toiced, like scul-

lions, when they tempt you* to scour and brighten your graces,

and make way for your greater comforts ; like Haman, they hold

your stirrup, while you mount up higher in favour with God
The good angels are servants to your heavenly Father, and dis-

dain not to carry you, as the nurse her master's child, iu her

arms. Your God withholds not himself from you, he is your

portion, father, husband, friend, and what not? The san)e heaven

you shall have to dwell in with him, aud the same table and fare ;

God is his own happiness, and admits you to enjoy himself. O
what honour is this, for the subject to drink in his prince's cup?

Psal. xxxvi. 8. T'hou shall ina/te them drink of the rivers of thy

pleasures.

And all this not the purchase of your sweat, much less blood >

the feast is paid for by another hand, and you are welcome : only

he expects your thanks to the founder of it, at whose cost you are

entertained. No sin-oftering is imposed upon you under the gos-

pel ; thank-ofterings are all he looks for.

3. God hath a book of remembrance for your services.

He takes kind notice of the little good that is in you, and done

by you ; not the least ofHce of love lo his name and house is over-

looked, tliough mingled with much evil ; he commends the one,

pardons and pities you for the other. There is some good found

in him toivards the Lord God of Israel ; it was said of Jero-

boam's son, 1 Kings xiv. \d. VV'hat an honourable testimony

doth God give of Asa, ^-i Chron. xv. 17. that his heart iras per-

fect all his daiis^ though we laid many wry steps he took. The
little strength that Philadelphia iiad must not be forgot. What
a favourable apology doth Ciirist make for .Toshua, accused by

satan for his filthy garmentt ; 7*' not this a, brand plucked out of
the fire"? and for his drowsy disciples, The fiesh is weak, bid

the spirit is trilling.

Now, shall God take notice of the little good in his saints, apo-

logize for their infirmities, commend and revvaid their weak ser-

vices, yea, eternize their memory with honour, Psal. cxii. The
righteous shall be had in remenif/rance '? and doth not he deserve

to be exalted for his infinite perfections? praised and loved, who
is all good, ever good, and doing good to them ? Shall he be ten-

der of thy name, and thou regardless of his honour, so as to en-

tomb his precious mercies in the sepulchre of uuthankfuliiess ?

4. Consider what an ornament a thankful frame of heart is to

religion.

This
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This commends God to the unbelieving world, who know little

more of iiim than your lives preach to them ; they read religion

in that character you print it, and make their report of God and
his ways, as they see you behave yourselves in the world ; if you
walk disconsolately, or grumble at divine providence, how catl

the3' believe the ways of God are so pleasant as the)' are told ?

We listen to what the seivant saith of his master, if he commends
him, and goes chearfully through his work, this gains him credit

anio!ig his neighbours. It was a convincing testimony Daniel
gave to the goodness of God, when he would praise him thrice a-

day, with the hazaid of his life.

To see a poor Christian thankful for his little pittance, yea, in

the midst of his afflictions, as if he had crowns and kingdoms at

his disposal : An ordinary understanding would reason thus, surely

this man finds some sweetness in his God that we see not, and is

better paid for his service than we know of. The joyful praises

of dyin^ saints in the midst of fiery flames, have made their spec-

tators go home in love, not only with religion, but with martyr-

dom.

5. Consider the honour that is put upon you in this duty.

To attend on a prince, though bare-headed, and on the knee,
is counted more honour for a nobleman, than to live in the coun-
try, and have the service of his fellow-subjects. Though we sei-ve

God all the day long, yet in acts of worship we have the honour
immediately to attend on him, and minister to him. Oh blessed

are they who may thus staud about him ! praise is the highest

act of worship, and therefore to be continued in heaven's blissful

state ; whereas other graces shall be melted into love and joy» so

other duties of worship, as hearing, praying, &.c. into praise and

thanksgiving.

The priesthood was a great honour under the law— he chose

Aaron and his tribe from among their brethren to serve at his

altar; he would take that gilt from their hand which he would
not at a king's ; but in the gospel-state every believer hath a

more honourable priesthood, because he brings better sacrifices,

the spiritual sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving; and while

thou art honouring thy God, thou art honouring thyself; the

whole body shines with the beams of that crown whicJj U put on

the head.

6". Consider, that thy praises will render thy prayers more
giateful and successful.

It was thought a good omen of Alexander's future victories,

that he was liberal to the gods in his sacrifices, throwing frank-

incense by handfuls into the fire. He is a niggard to himself that

is so to his God. Rtmittutm in suuni principium ca/tste pro-

fluviwii^ quo nberins ttrrw refundatur, Bern. Serm. 4'J. i/i

Cnnfic.
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Cantic. Let the river oF God's mercies be returned to pay its

tribute to God, tlieir source and fountain, that they may refund
more abundantly to us again. You sliall observe the saints in

their greatest straits, when they have most to beg, deliver their

prayers jiraise-wise. Jehoshaphat sends his priests praising God
into the held, and God lights for him. David in the cave, AJi/

heart is fixed^ I will sin<r and i^ire prhiie. Daniel, when a trap
was laid for liis life, praisetk God thiice a~day. Christ himself,

when he would raise Lazarus, lifts up his eyes and blesseth God,
Itlimik thee, Fat/itr, &c. When he was to suffer, sings an
liymn. A thankful heart cannot easily meet with a denial ; Let
the high praises of God be in tlieir month, and a itvo-edged
sword in tlieir hand, Psal. cxiis. G.

VERSE XVIII, In the Spirit.

TIT'S are come to the third branch in the apostle's directory
"^ for prayer, the principal or spring from whence they are

to flow : The S0rit ; Praying in the Spirit.

fcV%X'V*^n,^^/% %^ ^

CHAP. L

IFhat it is to Pray in the Spirit shetvn.

(r^uest. "RUT what is it to pray in the spirit ?

Answ. -^~' Interpreters geiiesally coMiprehend in this phrase both
the spirit of the peison piaying, and the Spirit of God, by which
our sjjirits are fitted for, and acted in prayer. Est oralio in

spiritu, nempe et nostra quo ot afuus, et Spiritu saneto per quern
oramns ; so %anch. in loc. That is a prayer in the spirit,

which by the help of the Holy Spirit is performed with the soul

and spirit.

'iiiese two indeed go ever togethei', we cannot act our spirit

without tlie ijoly Spirit ; alas, tiiat is like a lump of ciay in our
,boso!iTs till he fpiickens it ; and we cannot but pray with onr
heart and spirit, wlien the Holy Spiiit moves upon it. The spi-

rit's breath is vital. The Holy Ghost doth not breathe in us, as

one through a trunk or trumpet, which is a ineie passive instru-

ment ; but stirs up our hearts, and actuates our affections in the

duty. l^rs.yfiYX'A c?i\\^A, A pouring ont of the soul to God s the

[vol. III.] X soul
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soul is the well from which the water of prayer is poured ; but

the spirit is the spring which feeds this well, and the hand that

helps to pour it forth ; the well would have no water without the

spring, neither could it deliver itself of it without one to draw
it. Thus the Spirit of God n^ust fill the heart with praying af-

fections, and enable them also to pour themselves forth. From
the words thus sensed, we shall a while dwell upon these two
propositions.

055. I. He who will pray acceptably, must pray in his heart

and spirit.

Obs. 2. He that would pray in his own spirit, must pray in the

Spirit of God.
Obs. 1. To begin with the first.

Praying in the spirit is opposed to lip-labour. Thet^ dyoie

oiear to me mfh their tips^ but their heart is removedfrojn me ;

like an adulteress, whose heart and spirit is as far from her hus-

band, as where her paramour is. It is no prayer, in which the

heart of the person bears no part. Parisiensis, glossing upon that

place of Hos. xLv. 2. So will we render the calves of ovr lips,

compares the duty of prayer to the calves in the legal sacrifices :

the composure of the words, saith he, in prayer, is as the skin or

hide of the beast, the voice as the hair, the understanding as the

flesh, the desires and actions of the heart, fat of the inwards ;

this, and this alone, makes it a prayer in God's account.

il/z/ spiritpratfeth, saith the apostle, 1 Cor. xiv. 4. and in ver.

15./ will pray icith the spirit, and sing tvith the spirit. So Rom.
i. 9. God whom I serve in the spirit. The melodious sound

which comes from a musical instrument is formed within the belh'

of the instrument, the deeper the belly of the instrument, the

sweeter is its music ; the same strings on a flat board, touched by

the same hand, would make no music. The melodiousness ot

prayer comes from within the man, Jle are the circumcision

which wot ship God in the spirit ; and the deeper the groans are

that conic from thence, still the sweeter the melody. Therf

may be outward worship, and inward atheism, as Melancthon

said, Vos Jtali adorafis Dewn in pane, quern non creditis in

ccelo esse. Ihere may be much pomp in the outward ceremony
of the performance, when the person neither loves nor believes

that God whom he courts with an external devotion.

The blemishes which made the sacrifices in the law rejected,

were not only in the outward limbs of the beast ; the sick, as

well as the lame beast, was refused, Mai. i. 8. We read of lou<l

praises, when never a word was heard spoken. But God owns
none for a prayer that hath the vehemence ol" the voice, but not

iuf-pirited with the affection of the heart. Separate the spirit

irom
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fiom tlie body, and the man is dead ; the heart from the h'p, and
there is a dissolution of prayer.

Now in handling of this, I must first shew, what it is to pray
in our spirit ; and then, why we are thus to pray.

For the liist, We pray in our spirit when these three are found
in the duty.

i. When we pray with knowlejlge.

2. When we pray in fervency.

3. VVhen we pray in sincerity.

These three exercise the three powers of the soul and spirit

:

.By knowledge the understanding is set on work ; by fervencj'^,

the afFectioiis ; and by sincerity, the will ; all these three are re-

quired in conjunction to praying in the spiiit. There may be
knowledge without fervency, and this (like the light of the moon)
is cold, and quickens not ; there may be heat without knowledge,
and this is like mettle in a blind horse ; there may be knowledge
and fervency, and this is like a chariot with swift horses, and a
skilful driver in the box, but being dishonest, carries it the wrong
way. Neither of these, nor both these avail, because sincerity is

wanting to touch these affections, and make them stand to the

right point, which is the glory of God. He shall have little

thanks for his zeal that is fervent in spirit, but serving hinaself

with it, not the Lord.

^****%*^*^v*^*^*^vvv>v%*%v*v*v%

CHAP. II.

Sheweth^ To Pray in the Spirit in required that we Pray with

Understanding : also why this is required^ and what Under-

standing is required.

THIRST, To pray acceptably it is required we pray with un-
•*- derstanding.

A blind sacrilice was rfjccted in the law, Mai. i. 8. much more
are blind devotions under the gospel. As knowledge aggravates

a sin, so ignorance keeps from the excellency of an action that is

good. 1 bear them witness, saith Paul, they have a zeal, hut

liot according to knowledge, 'i'he want of an eye disfigures the

the fairest face, the want of knowledge the devontest prayer.-—

Ye ivorship ye know not what ; we know what we tcorship, for
salvation is of the Jews, John iv. ^it. Where we see what a

fundamental defect the want of knowledge is in acts of worship,

Huch as brings damnation with it.

Ent whv is knowledge so requisite to acceptable praying?
X > SECT.
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SECT, I.—First, Because without this, it is not a reasonable

service, for we kuow uot what we do.

God calls for your reasonable service, Rom. xii. 1 . which some

oppose to the legal sacrifices—they offered up beasts to God ;
in

the gospel we are to offer ourselves. Now the soul and spirit of

a man is the man. Why did not God lay a law on beasts to

worship him, but because they had not a rational soul to reflect

upon their own actions ? And will God accept that service and

worship of a man, wherein he doth not exercise that faculty that

distinguisheth him from a beast ? Shew yoitrselves men, saith the

prophet to those idolaters, Isa. xlvi. 8. And truly he that wor-

ships the true God ignorantly, is brutish in his knowledge, as

well as he that prays to a false god.

Secondly, Because the understanding is the leading faculty o-t

the soul, and so the key of the work.

The inward worship of the heart is the chief; now ijie other

powers of the soul are disabled, if they waut this theiV guide,

which holds the candle to them. As for these violent passions

of seeming zeal, sorrow and joy, which sometimes appear in ig-

norant worshippers, and their blind devotions, they are spurious.

Christ's sheep, like .lacob's, conceive by the eye. First, the

saint's eye is enlightened to see the majesty and glorious holiness

of God, and then k reveres, and mourns before him in the sense

of his own vileness. }^ow mine eye seetli thee ; tvherefore 1 ab-

hor myse/f^ and repent in dust ami ashes, Job xlii. Again, by

an eye of faith he beholds the goodness and love of God to poor

sinners in Christ, and in particular to him ; and this eye affects

his heart to love and rely on him, which it is impossible the ig-

norant soul should do.

SECT. II Quest. But you will say. What is necessary for

the praying soul to know ?

Ansiv. First, That he to wiiom he directs his prayer is the true

God.
Religious worship is an incommunicable flower in the crown oi

the deity, and tliat both inward and outward. We are religious-

ly to worship him only, who, by reason of his infinite perfections,

deserves our supreme love, honour, and trust. He must have

tlie crown, that owns the kingdom ; the kingdom and power is

God's, therefore the glory of religious worship belongs to him

alone. Mat. vi. 13. Angels aie the highest order of creatures,

but we are forbid to wmship any of t'le host of heaven^ Dent.

5vii. 3. Ulto ivonld not fear t/ice, O Kitig of natvms$ for to

thee it doth appertain. Where fear is put for religious worship,

as appears by the circumstance of the place. 'J'he want of this

knowledge filled the heathen world with idolatry, for where they

found any virtue or excellency in the creature, presently they

adored
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adored and worshipped it; like some ignorant rustic, who, com-

ing to court, thinks every one he sees in brave clothes to be the

king.

Secondly, There is required a knowledge of this true God,
^vhat his nature is. He that conies to God must believe that he

is, and that he is the ; ewarder of those that diligently seek hiiu^

Heb. xi. 5.

It is confessed, a perfect kuowledge of the divine perfection is

incomprehensible by a finite being. He answered right who said,

w hen asked, (^uid est Dens ? St scirem essein ipse iJeiis ,• none

indeed knows God thus, but God himself; yet a scripture-

knowledge of him is necessary to the right perlormauce of this

duty. i'he want of understanding his omniscieuce and iuiinitc

mercy, is the cause of vain babbling ; and a conceit of long praj'-

ers, which our Saviour charges upon the heathen, and prevents

in his disciples, by acquainting them with these attributes. Mat.

vi,7, 8. 'I'iiey came rather narvare, than rogave^ to inform God,

than to beg. 'i'he ignorance of this high and glorious majesty is

the cause why Ujaiiy are so rude and slovenly in their gesture, so

saucy and irreverently faniiliar with God in their expresbious.

—

We are bid to be sober, watching unto prayer. 'ix\x\y there is

an insobriety in our very' language, when we do not clothe the

desires of our hearts with such humble expressions, as may signiiy

the awe and dread of his sacred Majesty in our hearts,

Jn a word, the reason why men dare come reeking out of the

adulterous embraces of their lusts, aud stretch forth their unwash-

ed hands to heaven in prayer ; whence is it, but because they

know not God to be of such infinite purity, as will have no fel-

lowship with the workers of iniquity ? Thou thovghtcst 1 teas

altogether such a one as thyselj\ i'sal. 1.21.

Thirdly, We must understand the mallcn' of our prajers, what

we beg, what we deprecate, without which, we cannot in faith

say Amen to our own prayeis, but may soon ask that whicii nei-

ther becomes us to desire, nor is honourable for God to give.

This Christ rebuked, when she in the gospel put up her ambi-

tious request for her children, to be set one at the right hand, and

the other at the left hand of Christ in jjis kingdom. God never

gave us leave thus to indite our own prayers, by the dictate of

our private spirit, but hath bound us up to ask only what he hath

promised to give.

Fourthly, A knowledge of the manner how we are to pray, as

in whose name, and what qualilications are required in the prayer

and person praying.

We hud Paul begging prayers, that ye stiuve together with me
in your prayers ; in another place he tells us of a lawful striving,

2 Tim. ii. 5. There is a law of prayer, which must be observed,

X 3 or
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or we come not at our own advenrure ; even in false worship

they go by some nile in their addresses to their gods ; therefore

those smattering Samaritans, 2 Kings xvii. 26. when a plague

w:is on them. ccnclMdcd the reason to be, because they knew not

the manner of the God of the land. The true God will be served

in due orclei, or t^l>e expect a bi. ach.

A word or two for application of this branch.
SKC r. III.

—

U.St !i First, How few, then, pray in spirit?

were this the only character to try many by, would they not be

cast over the bar for mere babblers ? as first, those in the popish

church, where most know not a word that they sav in prayer.-—

If it be such a weaknews to subscribe a petition to the king, or

to a parliament, which we never read or understood ; what shall

we then think of such brutish prayers as these, sent to heaven,

and endorsed with an ignoramus on the back of them ? yea,

amongst yourselves, many, who though they pray in their mother-

language, yet are as ignorant as the matter of their prayers, how
else could they patter over the creed and commandments, with

their blind devotion, instead of prayers ? Are there more deplored

ruins of mankind to be found among the Indians than such ? Yea,
when they join with their minister in prayer, neither know that

God to whom the prayer is directed, nor the mediator under the

favour of whose name it is piesented. Before Nebuchadnezzar
could bless God, he had the understanding of a man given him,

which these yet want. Do you not think such ignorant wretches

as these might be easily persuaded to kneel before an image
gaudily dressed up, or to put their letter into some angel or saint's

hand for dispatch, being made to believe, that it will find a kinder

welcome by the mediation of such favourites ! Oh what a dark-

ness is there even at this day upon the face of onr waters ! on

which had but the Pope's instruments oppoitunity to sit brood-

ing a while, they might soon bring their desired work to a perfec-

tion among the multitude of ignorant souls that are amidst us :

We see there is need not only to stir up our people to pray, but

to help them to knowledge how they may pray, or else we acnd

them before they have learned their errand ; as if we should call

a child to read before he hath learned his letters.

lZve2. Secondly, It speaks to all that are at anytime the

mouth to God for others in prayer, so to pray, that those who
join with them may clearly understand what they put up to God
for them.

Who is more to be blamed, he that prayeth in an unknown
tongue, or he that with such uncouth phrases, and high-flown ex-

pressions, as are not understood by half the company ? Suppose
thine own spirit prays, as the apostle saith, yet thine undcrstand-.

ing is unfruitful unto them ; they, alas, are at a loss, and stand

gazing,
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gazing, as the disciples did, when the cloiid parted Christ from

them.

Either corae down from thy high towering expressions, or help

them up to thee. They may say of thee, as those of Moses, It e

know not wfiaf is become of the man. No wonder, if while they

cannot keep sight of the matter in hand, that their thoughts rove

and dance about some object of their own framing. Dost thou

pray to be admired for thy i-olling tongue, height of gifts, or the

like ? Perhaps thou mayest have this thy reward of some igno-

rant ones, and others that would as fain commend themselves

upon the same account ; but consider what a low and base end

thou propoundest in so high a service, unworthy of a Christian's

thought. What? no net to fish with for thy credit and applause

but a sacred ordinance? The worship which Christ tuade in the

gospel belongs to thy back. Our blessed Saviour, that was all

on fire with zeal to see his house of prayer made a house of mer-

chandize, O how doth his soul loathe the baseneness of thy mer-

cenary spirit, who dost tiie same, though iti another dress !

CHAP. III.

S/iem, 2h Prai/ing in the Spirit is required Fcn^encij ; and

tivo Reasons iv/ij/ this is required,

npHE second thing required in praying with our spirit is, ftr-

-•- vency.

The soul keeps the body warm while it is in it ; so much as

there is of our soul and spirit in a duty, so much beat and fer-

vency. If the prayer be cold, we may certainly conclude the

heart is idle, and bears no part in the duty. Our spirit is an ac-

tive creature, what it doth is with force, whether bad or good.

Hence in scripture, to set the heart and soul upon a thing im-

ports vehemency and fervour; thus the poor labouring man is

said to set his heart on /ii$ irrtges, Deut. xxiv, 1 5. the hopes of

what he shall have at night makes him sweat at his work in the

day. Nebuchadnezzar set his heart on Daniel to deliver hini^

Dan. vi. When the spirit of a man is set about a work, he will

do it to purpose ; Jf thou shalt seek the Lord tvith all thy heart

and all thy soul, Deut. iv. 2'.'. that is fervently.

This consists not in a violent agitation of the bodily spirits ; a

luan may put his body into a sweat in duty, and the prayer be

cold ; that is the fervent prayer that flows From a warm heart,

and enkindled affection : like an exhalation which is first set on

X 4 fire
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fire in the cloud, and then breaks forth into thunder ; Mtj heart
was hot within me, while I was musing the fire kindled^ then
spake I with my tongiu., Lord, make me to know mine end,
Psal. xxxix 3, 4.

Now as zeal is not one single afFection, but the edge and vehe-
meucy of them all; so fervency in prayer is nhen all the affec-
tions act strongly and suitably to the several parts of prayer.

In confession, when the soul melts into a holy shame and sor-
row for the sins he spreads before the Lord, so that he feels a
holy smart and pain within, and doth not aeta tragical part with
a comical heart ; for, as Chrysostom saith, To pauit tears is

worse than to paint the face. Here is true fervency, 1 mourn
in my complaint, and make a noise, Psal. Iv. 'i. There may be
fire in the pan, when none in the piece ; a loud wind, but no
rain with it. David made a noise with his voice, and mourned
in his spirit.

So in petition : when the heart is drawn out with vehement
desires of the grace it prays for, not some wouldings or wi^hiugs,
or weak valleities, but passi(mate breathings and breakings of
heart, sometimes set out by the violence of thirst, which is thought
more tormenting than that of hunger. As the hunted hart pants
after the cool waters, so did David's soul after God, Psal. xlii.

Sometimes by the straining of a wrestler, so Jacob is said to
wrestle with the angel ; and of those that run in a race, Acts
xxvi. 7. Instantly serving God day and night; en ikteneia,
they stretched out themselves. My soul hreaketh for longing,
Psal. cxix. ^iii. as one that with straining bieaks a vein.

Quest. But why must we tiius pray in the spirit fervently ?

Ansiv. First, From the command,' T/iou shalt love tlie Lord
with all thy strength^ with all thy mighf, and his word shall be
in thy heart; which imports the aftlctionate ptrformance of
every command and duty.

Sever the outward from the inward puit of Cod's worship,
and he owns it not ; Who hat/i required this at your hand? said
God to them that were enough prodigal of their saciitices, Isa. i.

12. as it he had said. Did I ever command you to give a beast's

heart in sacrifice, and keep back your own ? Why dost thou pray
at all? Wilt thou say, Because he coiinnands it ? then wh) not
fervently, which the command intends cliieHy ? When \ ou send
for a book, would you be pleased with hiui that brings only the
cover? and will God accept the skin for the sacrilice? the ex-
ternal part of the duty is but as the cup—thy love, laith, and
joy, are the wine he desires to taste of j without these, thou
givest him but an empty cup to drink in j now what is this but
to mock hiiu ?

Secondly, To comport with the name of God.
I'he
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The common description of prayer is calling on the nan»e of

God. Now, as in pra\ei we call upon the name of God, so it

must be with a worship suitable to his name, or else we pollute

it, and incur his wrath ; this is the chief meaning of the third

commandment ; In the first, God provides that none besides him-

self, the only true God, be worshipped ; in the second, that he

the true God be not served with will-worship, but his own insti-

tutions ; and in the third, that he be not served vainly and slight-

ly in his own-worship. There is no attribute in God but calls

for this fervency in his worship.

First, He is a great and glorious God, and as such, it becomes

us to approach his presence with our affections in their best

array.

Are yawning prayers fit for a great God's hearing ? darest thou

speak to such a Majesty before thou art well awake, and hast

such a sacrifice prepared as he will accept ? " Cursed be the de-

ceiver that hath in his flock a male, and sacrificeth unto the Lord

a corrupt thing. For I am a great King, saith the Lord of hosts,

and my name is dreadful among the iieathen." See here, first,

any thing less than the best we have, is a corrupt thing ; he will

accept a little, if the best ; but he abhors thou shouldst save the

best for anotiier.

Again, He tliat offers not the best, the strength of his affec-

tiolis, is a deceiver, because he robs liim of his diie, and he is a

great God. Jt is fit the prince's table should be served with tiie

best that the market affords, and not the refuse. \^ hen Jacob

intended a present to the governor of, the land, he bids his cl.il-

dien take of tht best nf tlic fruit of the land in thtir vessch-.

Lastly, The awful thouglit wliich God extorts from the very

heathen by his mighty works, do rejnoach us, who live in the

bosom of the church, and despise his name by our heedless and

hcaitless serving of him.

Secondly, He is the living God.

Is a dead- hearted prayer a saciifice suitable to a living God ?

how can that be accepted of hiu), which never came from him ?

Ijay not your dead prayers by his side, the lively prayer is his,

the dead thine own. ^\hat the Psalmist saith of such persons,

we may say of prayers, TZ'e liri/ig. Hit living., thtij hhull praise

him. The glorious angels, who for their zeal are called sera-

phims, and a flame of fire, these he chuseth to minister to him in

heaven ; and the saints below (who though they sojourn on

earth, yet have their extraction from heaven, so have spirits

raised and refined from the dulness of their earthly constitution),

these he sets apart for himself as priests, to offer up spiritual sa-

crifices unto him. The quicker any one is himself, the more
offensive
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offensive is a dull leaden-heeled messenger, or slow-handed work-
man to hi ID.

How then can God, who is all life, brook thy lazy listless de-

votions ? When he commanded the neck oi" an ass to be bi-oke,

and not offered up unto him, was it because he was angry with

the beast ? no sure, it was his own workmanship, no other than

himself made it; but to teach us, how unpleasing a dull heart is

to him in his service.

Thiidly, He is a loving God, and love will be paid in no coin

but its own.

Give God love for love, or he accounts you give him nothing.

Ifije hivc me-, /vVc"/? im/ conimandmenta^ John xiv. And, If a man
wii'iid give tilt fiubsiance of his house for lore^ it would be con-

teiiined^ Cant. viii. 7 . So, if a man thinks to commute with

Go'J, Hud give him any thing in prayer instead of his love and

fervent affection, itvvill be contemned. Let the prayer be never

so pithy, the posture of the body never so devout, the voice never

80 loud, if the affections of the heart be not drawn out after God
in the duty, he disdains and rejects it, because it doth not corres-

pond with the dear affections which God expresseth to us ; he

draws out his heart with his purse, and gives his very soul and

self with all his gifts to his people, therefore be expects our hearts

should come with all our services to him. It is no wonder to see

the servant, whose master is hard and cruel, have no heart to, or

mettle in, his work ; but love in the master useth to put life iuto

the servant ; and therefore God, who is incomparably the best

master, disdains to be served as none but the worst among men
use to be.

CHAP. IV.

Contains a Third lienson of the Point, and also ahcu-ii how few

Praif in the Spirit.

THIRDLY, The prou)ise is only to fervent prayer.

A still-born child is no heir, ueither is a prayer that wants

life heir to any promise. Fervency is to prayer what lire is to

the spices in the censer—without this, it cannot ascend as in-

cense before tJod. Some have attempted a shorter cut to the

Indies by the north, but were ever frozen up in their way ; and

so will all sluggish prayers be served. It were an easy voyage

indeed to heaven, if such prayers might find the way thither ; but

never could they bhew any of that good land's gold who prayed

thus.
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ilius, though he were a saint. The righteous man indeed is de-

clared heir, as to all other promises, so to tliis of having his

prayer heard j but he hath not aptitudintm ivlranM ; he is not

in a tit posture to enter into the possession of this promise, or

claim present benefit IVora it, while his heart remains cold and

formal in the duty.

There is a qualification to the act of prayer as necessary as of

the person praying; T//f fervent pra^tr of the righteous man
availeth much.
When God intends a mercy for his |^ople, he stirs up a spirit

of prayer in them. 1 never said to the seed of Jacnb^ Seek ije

nni face in vain : that is, I never stirred them up to it, and

helped them in it, and then let them lose their labour. Then
shall ije go and pray unto me., and 1 shall hearken nnto tjon.

Ye shall seek nie and find me., when ye shall seekfor me arith all

your heait., Jer. xxix. 1:^. Feeble desires, like weak pangs, go

over, and bring not a mercy to the birth. As the full time grows

nearer, so the spirit of prayer grows stronger. Shall he not

avenge the elect that cry day and night unto him ? I tell you he

will avenge them speedily., Luke xviii. 7 . None in the house

perhaps will stir for a little knock at the door, they think he is

some idle beggar, or one in no great haste; but if he raps thick

and loud, then they go, yea, out of their beds ; Luke xi. 8.

Though he will not rise and give him because he is his friend,

yet because of his importunity.

Use I. First, This sadly shews there is little true praying to

be found among us, because few that pray fervently.

Let us soit men into their several ranks

:

1 . The ignorant.

Do these pi ay fei ventl}^ ? their hearts, alas, must needs be
frozen up in the duty, they dwtll too far from the sun, to have
any of this divine heat io their devotions.

2. The prophane perscm that is debauched with his fiitliy lusts,

his heat runs out another waj'^.

Can the heart which is inflamed with lusts be any other than
cold in prayer? hell-fire must be quenched, before this from hea-
ven can be kindled.

3. The soul under the power of roving thoughts, whose mind
(like satao) is walking to and fro in the earth, while his eyes
seem nailed to heaven ; can he be fervent ? can the affections bt
intended, and the uiind inattentive ?

Fervency unites the soul, and gathers in the thoughts to the
work in hand ; it will not suffer diversions, but answers all fo-

reign thoughts, as Neheraiah, in another case, did them that
would have called hiin off from building, / am about a great
work, so that 1 cannot come down s why should the work cease f

Neh.
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Neh. vi. 3. It is said ofElias, f/e ptajjcd earnest I;i/ : he prayed

in praying, so tlie Creek; as in Iv/.ekicl's vision, there was a

wheel in a wheel, so a prayer in his prayer. Whereas the roving

sonl is prayerless, his lips pi ay, and his mind plays ; his eye is

up to heaven, as it' that were his mark, but he shoots his thoughts

down to the earth.

4. He to whom the duty is tedious and wearisome, who doth

not sigh and groan in the duty, but under it ; who prays as a sick

jnan works. in his calling, finding no delight orjoyinit. True
I'ervency suffers no weariness, feels no pain. The tradesman

when hot at his work, and the soldier in the fight, the one feels

not his weariness, nor the other liis wounds. Aifectious aie

strong things, able to pull np a weak body- Therefoi'e he that

shrugs at a duty, and turns this way and tliat way, as a sick man
from one side of his bed to the other for ease, shews he hath little

content in the duty, and therefore less zeal. These aches of the

spirit in prayer (though he be a saint) come of some cold that he

hath gotten, and declare him to be under a great distemper. A
man in health finds not more savour in his food, and refreshing

from it, than the Christian doth in the offices of religion, when
his heart is in the right temper.

CHAP. V.

Some moving Arguments to enkindle our Zeal and Fervency in

Prater.

Use 2. ^E'CONDLY, For exhortation.

^ Dost thou pray ? Pray fervently, or thou dost no-

thing. Cold piavcr is no more prayer than painted fire is fire.

That prayer which warms not ihine own heart, will it, thinkest

thou, move God's ? thou drawest the lap, but the vessel is frozen.

A man hath not the use of his hand clung up with cold, neither

canst thou have the use of thy spirit in duty, till thy heart be

chased into some sense and feeling of what thou prayest for.—

•

Now to bring thy cold heart into sonie spiritual heat,

SECT. I.—First, Consider the excellency of zeal and fer-

vency.

If a saint, thou hast a principle that inclines thee to approve

of things that are excellent ; and such is this. Life is the excel-
j

lency of beings
; yea, even in inanimate creatures, there is an ana- "

logical life, and tijerein consists their excellency. The spirit of

wine commends it ; what is it worth when dead and flat? In the

diamond,
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diamond, the sparkle gives the worth ; in fountain-water, that

which makes it more excellent than other is its motion, called

therefore living water ; nuich more in beings that have trne

life ; for this, the flea or fly are counted nobler cieatnres than the

sun. The higher kind of life that beings have, their nature is

thereby more advanced, beasts above plants, men above beasts,

and angels above men.

Now as life gives the excellency to being, so vivacity and vi-

gour in operating gives excellency to life. Indeed the nobler tlie

life of the creature is, the more energy is in its actings j the ap-

prehension of an angel is quicker, and zeal stronger, than in a

man. So that the more lively thou art in thy duty, and the more

zeal thou expressest therein, the nearer thou coinesttothe nature

of these glorious spirits, who for their zeal in the service of God
are called a Jlamt^ of jlre. 1 confess, to be culm and cool in in-

ferior things, and in our own matters betwixt man and man, is

better than zeal ; so Solomon saith, Prov. xvii, 27. A wan of

nndtrstanding is of an excellent spirit, in the Hebrew ; it is a

cool spirit, injuries do not put him into a flame, neither do any

occurrences in the world iieat him to any luight of joy, griet, or

anger. Who more temperate in these than Moses ; but set this

holy man to prav, he is fire and tow, all life and zeal.

indeed it is one excellency of this fervency of spirit in prayer,

that it allays all sinful passions. David's fervency in praying for

his child when alive, made him bear the tidings of his death so

calmly and patiently. We hear not an angry word that Hannah
replies to her scolding coi!i|)anion Peninnah, and why ? but be-

cause she had found the art ot easing her troubled spirit in prayer ;

what need she contend with her adveisary, who could, by wrest-

ling with God, peisuade him to espouse her quarrel ? and truly

were there nothing else to commend fervency of spirit in prayer,

this is enough, tliat like David's harp, it can charm the evil spi-

rit of our passions, which in their excess the saint counts great

sins, and 1 am sure finds them grievous troubles. When are you

more placid and serene, than when with most life and fervour

your souls can mount up in the flame of your sacrifices into the

bosom of God ? Possibly you may come, like Moses, down tlie

monnt with greater heat, but it will be against sin, not for self;

whereas a formal prayer, like a plaister which hath good ingre-

dients in it, yet being laid cold upon the wound, hurts it, rather

than heals it.

SECT. II Secondly, God deserves the prime and strength

of thy soul should be bestowed on him isi thy prayers.

1. He gave thee the powers of thy soul, and ail thy affections.

According to the mould, so is the statue that-iscast in it : such.

thou art, as thou wert in the idea of the divine raiiid. iSow may
not
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not thy Maker call lor that which was his gift ? He tliat made
the stone an inanitinite being, and confined the narrow souls of

brutes to act upon some low sensitive good, ennoblelh thee with

u rational appetite and spiritual affections. Now wilt thou not

employ those divine powers in the worship of thy God, from

whom thou hadst them ? this were hard indeed ? that God .should

be denied what himself gave, and not suffered to taste of his own
cost : 1 came to vnj own, saith Christ, and they would not re-

ceive me. Thus here, 1 came to my own creature, he had his

life from me, and brings a dead heart unto me. Suppose a friend

should give you notice, that lie will ere long be at your house,

and send you in before-hand a vessel of rich wine, would you,

when he comes, grudge to broach it for his entertainment, and

put him off witli th'.it which is dead and flat? Expectest thou a

better friend to be thy guest than God ?

The Psalmist calls upon us to serve the Lord with gladness ;

and what is his enfoi cement ? Knott ye that the Liord he is God,

it is he that made ?/*, Psal. c. Who plants a vineyard, and looks

not to drink of the wine? If God calls our corn and wine his,

he therefore expects to be served with them ; much more with

our love and joy, for surely he allows us not to alienate the best

of his gifts from him. When thou art therefore going to pray,

call up thy affections, which haply are asleep ou some creature's

lap, as Jonah in the sides of the ship, Awake^ sleeper, and call

upon ilnj God.

2. He deserves thy affections, because he gives thee his.

He is jealous of thee, because he is zealous for thee. Well may
he complain of thy cold dreaming prayers, whose heart is on a

flame of love to thee. High and admirable are the expressions

with which he sets forth his dear love to his people, whatever he

doth for them is with a zeal ; in protecting of them, as birds

Jlijing, f>o irill the Lord defend .lenisalent ; that is, sv\iftly, as

a bird flies full speed to her nest, when she perceives her young

is in danger ; in avenging them of their enemies, the «.eal of the

Lord shall perform it ; in hearing their prayers, he doth it with

delight ; inforgiving their sins, he is ready to forgive, multiplies

to pardon ; when they ask one talent, he gives them two.

.Jacob desires a safe ingress and regress, he doth this, and more

than he desired, for he brings him home with two bands; not the

least mercy he gives, but he draws forth his soul and heart witii

it ; even in his afflicting providences, where he seems to shew

least love, there his heart overflows with it ; II hat shall I do un-

to thee, O Ephraim '? wy hoivels are turned tvithin me.

3. He is a good pay-m:ister for his people's zeal.

Heb. si. 6. He is a rewarder of them that diligently seel

him. Never did fervent prayer find cold welcome with him.

p-lijah'i?
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Elijah's prayer fetclied fire from heaven, because it carried fire

to heaven ; the tribe of Levi for their zeal were preferred to the

priesthood, and why ? suiely they who were so zealous in doing

justice on their brethren, would be no less zealous in n aking

atonement for them by their sacrifices. ]\Iost raen lose the fer-

vency and strength of their desires by displacing them—they are

zealous for such things as cannot, and persons that oft will not

pay them for their pains : O how hot is the covetous man in his

chace after the world's pelf I He pants afitr tht dust of tihe

earth ; and that upon thf heads of the poor ; but what reward

hath he for his labour? after all his getting, like the dogs in pur-

suit of the hare, he raisseth his game, and at last goes often poor

and sup|>erless to bed in his grave ; to be sure, he dies a foal,

Jcr. xvii. 11. How many court-spaniels (that have fawned and

flattered, yea, licked up their master's spittle, and all for some

scraps of preferment) have befooled themselves, when at last they

have seen their creeping sordid practices rewarded with the fatal

stroke of the hangman, or a lingering consumptive death in their

prince's favour ; which made that ambitious Cardinal say too

late, if he had been as observant of his heavenly master as he had

been of his earthly, he should not have been left so miserable at

last.

In a v.'ord, do we not see the superstitious person knocking his

breast, and cutting his own flesh, out of a zeal to his wooden god,

that hath neither ear to hear, nor hand to help him ? Now doth

not the living God, thy loving Father, deserve thy zeal more

than their dead and dumb idols do theirs? For shame, let not ys.

be cold in his worship, when the idolater sweats before his god of

clouts ; let not the worldling's zeal, in pursuit of his earthly mam-
mon, leave thee lagging behind with a headless heartless serving

of thy God ; neither fear the world's hooting at tliee for thy

zeal; they think thee a fool, but thou knowest thetn to be so.

CHAP. YI.

Something laid down hjj uajj of He/p, to raise our Affections in

Prayer.

Quest. "tlUT how may we get tiiis ftrvency of spirit in prayer ?

•^-^ Answ. i. Thou who propoundest the question, art a
saint or ndt?

If not, there is another question must precede this. How thou,

that art at present in a state of spiritual death, mayest have life ?

There
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There must be life in the soul, before there can be life in the

dutv. All tlie iiigs in tlie iipholsterer's shop will not fetch a

(lead limn to warmth, nor any argnraents, though taken from the

most moving topics in the scripture, will make thee pray fer-

ventlv, while tiiy soul lies in a dead state. Go first to Christ,

that thou mayest have life, and having life, then there is hope to

chase thee into some heat.

But secondly. If thou beest a saint, it yet calls for thy utmost

care to get, and when thou hast got, to keep thy soul in a kiudl}'^

jieat.

As the stone cannot of itself mount up into tlie air, so the bird

("though it can do thi's, yet) cannot stay there long, without some

labour and motion with its wings. The saints have a spark of

heavenly fire in their bosom, but this ueeds the bellows of their

care and diligence to keep it alive. There is a rust that breeds

from gold, a worm from the wood, a moth from the garment, that

in time waste them, and ashes from the coal, thatchoaks the fire ^

yea, and in the saint too, which will damp his zeal, if not cleared

by daily watchfulness.

Observe, therefore, what is thy chief impediment to fervency

in prayer, and set thyself vigorously against it ; if thou beest re-

miss in this jirccedaneous duty, thou wilt be much more remiss

in prayer itself. He that knows of a slough in the way, and

mends it not before he takes his journey, hath ho cause to won-

der when his chariot is laid fast in it.

Now this is not the same in all, and therefore it is necessary

tthat thou beest so much acquainted with thine own estate, as to

K.UOW what is thy great clog in this duty. Certainly were not

the firmament of the saint's soul cooled with some malignant va-

pours, that arise from within his own breast, and weaken the

force of divine grace in him, it would be summer all the year long

with him, his heart would be ever warm, and his affections lively

in duty. Look, therefore, narrowly, whence thy cooling comes;

perhaps thy heart is too much let out upon the world in the day,

and at night thy spirits are spent, when thou shouidst come be-

fore the Lord in prayer. If thou wilt be hotter in duty, thou

must be colder towards the world. A horse that caiiieth a pack

all day, is unfit to go post at night ; wood that hath the sap in it

will tK>t easilv burn ; neither will thy heart readily take fiie in

holv duties, who comest so sopped in the world to them ; drain,

therefore, thy heart of these eager affections to that, if thoa

niciinest to have them warm and lively in tliis.

iSow no belter way for this, than to set thv soul under tlic fre-

quent meditation of Christ's love to thee, thy relation to him,

with the great and glorious things thou expectcst from hiui in

another world ; this or nothing will dry up thy love to this

world,
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world, as your wood which is laid a sunniug is made fit for the

iire ; whereas let your hearts continue soaking in the thoughts of

un inordinate love to the world, and you will find, when you corae

to pray, that thy heart will be in a duty even as a Ibggy wet log

at the back, of a fire, long in kindling, and soon out again. Haply
the deadness of thy heart in prayer, ariseth from want of a deep
sense of thy wants, and the mercies thou desirest to have sup-

plied. Couidst thou but pray feelingly, no doubt but thou

wouldst pray fervently. The hungry man needs no help from art

to learn him how to beg, his pinched bowels make him earnest

and eloquent. Is it pardon of sin thou wouldst pray for ?

First, See what anguish of spirit they put thee to j do with

thy soul as the chirurgeon with his patient's wounds, who sy-

ringeth them with some sharp searching water, to try what sense

he hath of them. Apply such considerations to thy soul as may
make thee feel their smart, and be sensible of thy deplorable

estate by reason of them ; thtn go and sleep at prayer, if thou

caust. We have David first affecting his heart, and expressing

the dolour of his soul for his sin, Psal. xxxviii. Mine iniquities

have gone over my head as a heavy burden^ they are too heavy

for me ; now when his heart is sick with these thoughts, as one

with strong physic working in his stomach, he pours out his soul

in prayer to God, All my desire is before thee, and my groaning

is not hid from thee^ ver. 8.

Art thou to pray for others ? First, pierce thy heart through

with their sorrows, and by a spirit of sympathy bring thyself to

feel their miseries, as if thou wert in their case ; then will thy

heart be warm in pravei for them, vvlieu it flows from a heart

melted in compassion to them ; thus we read Christ troubled him-

self for Ijazarus, before he lifted up his eyes to heaven for him,

John xi. 35. 3b. compared.

Again, It may be thy want of zeal proceeds from a defect in

thy faith ; faith is the back of steel to the bow of prayer, this

sends the arrow with a force to iieaven ; where faith is weak, the

cry will not be strong. He that goes about a business with little

hope to speed, will do it but faintly ; he works, as we say, for a

dead horbe. 'I'is a true axiom, Voluntas non fertui in impossi'

bilia, the less we hope, the less we endeavour. We read of strong

cries that Christ put up in the days of his flesh ; now maik what

enforced !iis prayer, unto him that was able to save him ,• and

not onl\ so, but if we look back into that prayer to which this

refers, you shall find he clasped about God as his God, My God,

my God ; his hold on God held up his spirit in prayer.

So in the several precedents of praying saints on scripture re-

cord, you may see how the spirit of prayer ebbed and flowed, fell

and rose, as their faith was up and down. This made David

[vol. lit.] y press
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press so liard upon God in the day of liis distress, I believed^

thertfore I fipale ; I was great/ij afflicted^ Psal. cxvi. This

made the woiuau of Canaan so invincibly importunate ; let Christ

frown and chide, deny and rebnke her. she yet nvaket. her ap-

proaches nearer and nearer, gathering arguments from his very-

denials, as if a soldier shuuld shoot back his enemy's bullets upon

him again ; and Christ tells what kept up her spirit undaunted,

O woman^ great is tlui faith !

Lastly, May be it proceeds from some distate thou hast given

to the Holy Spirit, who alone can blow up thy aifeclions, and

then no wonder thou art cold in prayer, when he is gone that

should keep thy heart warm at it. What is the body without

the soul, but cold clay, dead earth ? And what the soul without

the spirit ? Truly no better. O invite him back to thy soul, or

else thy praying work is at an end j and if thou wouldst per-

suade him to return, observe what was the thing that distasted

him, and remove it ; that which makes this dove forsake its lock-

yers, will hinder his return, if not taken away.

«%V%V^%%%^«^VW%V%%'^^^%%V%%^%%

CHAP. VII.

The Third Thing required to Pray with our Spirit, viz. Sifi-

ceritx)^ wherein it consists, and how necessary, shewn.

3. npHE third thing required to praying with our spirit is, Sin-

-- cerity.

There mav be much fervour where there is little or no siH-

cerity ; and this strange fire, the heat of a distemper, not the

kindly natural heat of the new creature, which both comes from

God, and 'acts for God ; whereas the other is from self, and ends

in self. Indeed the fire which self kindles, serves only to warm
the man's own hands by it that makes it ; Behold, all ye that

kindle a fire, that compass yourselves about vith sparks, Isa. 1.

The prophet represents them as sitting down about the fire they

had made. Self-acting and self-aiming ever go together ; there-

fore our Saviour with Spirit requires Truth, John iv. 24. He
seeketh such to worship him as nill worship him in spirit and in

truth.

Quest. But wherein consists this sincere fervency ?

Anstt. Zeal intends the aifections, sincerity directs their end,

and consists in their purity and incorruption.

The blood is often hot when none of the purest, and the affec-

tions strong when the heart insincere ; therefore the apostle ex-
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liorts us, that we love one another out of a pure mind fervently,

1 Pet. i. 'J 2. aud speaks in another place of sorrowing after a
godly aort, that is, sincerely. JNovv the sincerity ot" the heart in

prayer then appears, when a person is real in his prayers, and

that from pnre principles to pure ends.

First, When he is real in what lie presents to God in prayer,

the index of his tongue without, and the rlock-woik of his heart

withir, go together j he dotli not detlaini against a sin with his

lips, which he favours with his iieart ; he doth not make a loud

C17 for that grace, which he would be sorry to have granted him.

This is the true badge of a hypocrite, who often would be loth

God should take him at his word ; a dismal day it will be to

such, who, when God shall bring in their own conscience to wit-

ness against them, that their hearts never signed and sealed the

requests which they made. There is a state policy used some-

times by princes, to send ambassadors, and set treaties on foot,

when nothing less than peace is intended ; such a deceit is to be

found in the false heart of man, to blind and cover secret pur-

poses of war and rebellion against God, with fair overtures in

prayer to him for peace.

Secondly, When the person is not only real in what he desires,

but this from a pure principle to a pure end.

I doubt not but a hypocrite in confession may have a real

trouble upon his spirit for his sins, aud coidiall}-, yea passionate-

ly, desire his pardoning luercy, but not from a pure principle, a

hatred of sin, but an abhorrence of wrath he sees hastening to

hira for it ; not for a pure end, that the glory of God's mercy
may be magnihed in and by him, but that himself may not be

tormented by God's just wrath. He may desire the graces of

his spirit, but not out of any love to them, but only as an expe-

dient, without which he knows to hell he must go ; as a sick

man in exquisite torture (suppose of the stone or some other acnte

disease) calls for some potion he loathes, because he knows he

cannot have ease except he drinks it ; whereas the eincere soul de-

sires grace, not only as physic, but food ; lie craves it not only as

necessary, but as sweet to his nalate ; the intrinsical bonity and

excellence of holiness inflames him with such love to it, that, as

one taken with the beauty of a virgin, saith, he will marry her,

though he hath nothing with her but the clothes to her back ; so

the sincere heart would have holiness, though it brought no other

advantages with it, than what is found in its own lovely nature.

So much to shew what siuceiity in prayer is.

Now he that would pray acceptably, must pray thus in his

spirit, that is, with sincerity of his spirit; Tht prayer of the

upright in his delight. Nadab and Abihu brought fire, and had
fire, a strange fire to destroy them for the strange fire the\ had

y 2 offered-
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offered, Lev. x, i. ; and such is all fervency and zeal, that Is not

taken from the altar of a sincere heart.

Tht fervent pra^jer , it can do much, but it must be of a righ-

teous man, and such the sincere man only is. And no wonder

that God stands so much upon sincerity in prayer, seeing the lip

of truth is so prized even among men ; natuie hath taught men to

commend their words to others, by laying their hands on their

breasts, as an assurance that what they say or promise is true

and cordial ; which the penitent publican, it is like, aimed at,

Xiuke xviii. 13. he smote upon his breast^ saying^ God be mer-

ciful unto me a sinner, thereby declaring whence his sorrowful

confession came.

That light which told the heathens that God must be wor-

shipped, informed them also, this worship must come from the

inward recesses of the heart ; In sancto quid tacit aurum—quid

damns idsuperis^ &c. What care the gods for gold, let us offer

that which is more worth than all treasures, sanctos recessus am-
miy the heart and inward affections of it. It is a strange cus-

tom, Benzo, in his Historia Novi Orbis, relates of the natives

there, Indi occidentales dwn sacra fociimt^ dimisso in gutter

bacillo, vomitum cient, ut Idolo osfendant, nihil se in pectore

mail occultum gerere : When worshipping their gods, they used,

by putting a little stick down their throat, to provoke them to

vomit, thereby shewing their idol, that they carried no secret

evil within them. I should not have named this barbarous cus-

tom, but to shew how deeply this notion is engraven oo the

natural conscience, that we must be sincere in the worship of

God.

V.se. Let it put us upon the trial, whether we thus pray in the

spirit, whether you can find sincerity stamped on your fervency ;

if the prayer be not fervent it cannot be sincere, but it may have

a fervour without this. 'J'liis is a very fine sire, approve thyself

here, and thou mayest without presumption write thyself a saint j

but how fervent soever thou art without sincerity, it matters not

;

nay, zeal witliout uprightness is worse than key-cold ; none will

go to hell with more shame than the false-hearted zealot, who
mounts up towards lieavcn in the fiery chariot, a seeming zeal,

but at last is found a devil in Samuel's n)antle, and so is thrown

down like lightning from heaven, whither he would have been

thought by his neighbours to be going. Be not loth to be search-

ed, there will then need no further search to prove thee unsound ;

if God's officer be denied entrance, all is not right within. Now
to help thee in the work enquire:

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Rules laid down for Trial of the Sincerity of our Hearts in

Prater, with a Help or Two towards the getting of this

Grace.

SECT. I. THIRST, What is thy eare in performing this duty ot"

"*- prayer in scent ?

If thy heart be sincere, it will delight in privacy. A false heart

calls others to see his zeal for God. May be he is forward to

put himself upon duty, where he hath spectators to applaud him,

and can be very hot and earnest at the work. ; but either he is

wholly a stranger to secret prayer, or else he is cold in the per-

formance ; he finds himself becalmed, now he wants the breatli

t)f others to fill his sails. The plummets are offwhich quickened

his motion, and he moves heavily to what he did before company.
Whereas a sincere Christian never finds more freedom of spirit,

and liquefactions of soul, than in his solitary addresses to God.
Joseph, wheh he would give full vent to his passion, sought

some secret place where to weep, and therefore retired to his

chamber. Gen. xliii. so the sincere Christian goes to his closet,

and there easeth his heart into the bosom of God, and lets his

passions of sorrow for sin, and love to Christ, burst forth and have
their full scope, which in public prayer he restrains (as to the

outward expression of them) out of a holy modesty, and fear of

being observed by others, which he hunts not for.

Now speak, Chris-tian, what is thy temper? Can thy closet

witness for thee in this particular ? It is the trick of a hypocrite

to strain himself to the utmost in duty, when he hath spectators,

and to draw loose in his geers when alone ; like some that carry

their best meat to market, and save the worst for their own food

at home ; and others that draw their best wine to their cus-

tomers, but drink the dead and flat themselves at their own pri-

vate table.

Secondly, Observe thyself in tiiy more public addresses to the

throne of grace, and that in two particulars.

1. When thou prayest before others.

t. When thoujoinest with others that pray.

1 . WMien thou prayest before others ; observe on what thou

bestowest thy chief care and zeal, whether in the externals or in-

ternals of prayer, that which is exposed to the eye and ear of

men, or that which should be prepared for the eye and ear of
God ; the devout posture of thy body, or the inward devotion of
thy soul ; the pr)mp of thy words, or the power of thy faith ; the

agitation of thy bodily spirits in the vehemency of thy voice, or

Y 3 the
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the fervency oF thy spirit in heart-breaking afTectlons. These
inward workings of thy soul in prayer, are th& very soul of pray-
er, and all the care about tlie other, without this, is like the trim-
ming bestowed upon a dead body, that will not make the carcase
sweet, nor these thy prayer to God's nostrils. It is the faith,

love, brokenness of heart for sin, and the inward affections exert-
ed in prayer, that, like Elijah in his fiery chariot, mount up to
God in heaven, while the other, with the prophet's mantle, fall to

the ground.

The sincere soul dares not be rude in his outward posture, he
is careful of his very words and phrases, that they be grave and
pertinent, neither would he pray them asleep that join with him,
by a cold, dreaming, and lazy manner of delivering it ; but still

it is the inward disposition of his heart he principally looks to,

knowing well, that by the other he is but a cook to others, and
may fast himself, if his own heart be idle in the duty ; and there-
fore he doth not count he prays well (though to the afFecting of
their hearts) except he finds his own affections drawn out in the
duty. Whereas the hypocrite, if he may but come oflthe duty
with the applause of oiliers in the external performance, is very
well pleased, though he be conscious of the deadnessand naughti-
uess of his own heart therein.

2. When thou joinest with another that prayeth. Do the gifts

and graces that breathe from others in prayer, warm thy afiec-

tions, and draw out thy soul to bear them company to heaven in

the petitions they put up? or do they stir up a seciet envying
and repining at the gifts of God bestowed on them ? 'J'his would
discover much pride and unsoundness in thy spirit. The hypo-
crite is proud, and thinks all the water spilt and lost that runs be-

sides his own mill : Whereas the sincere soul prizeth the gifts of
others, can heartily bless God for them, and makes a humble and
holy use of them ; his heart it is as much afl'ect) d with the holy
savoury requests that another puts up, as v. hen they come out of

his own mouth. But the hyprocite's eye is evil, because God's is

good.

SECT. II.—Observe whether thy fervency in prayer be uni-

form.

A false heart may seem very hot in praying against one sin,

but he can skip over another, and either leaves it out of his con-

fession, or handles it very gently ; as a partial witness that would
fain save the prisoner's life he comes against, will not speak all

he knows, but he minceth his evidence; thus doth the hypocrite

deal with his darling lust, is like one that mows down grass with

a gapped scythe, some lie cuts down, and other he leaves stand-

ing ; vehement against this, and favourable to that lust ; whereas

sincerity
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sincerity makes clear work as it goes. Order my steps in thi/

uord, and let no imquitij have dominion over me, Psal. cxix.

A^ain, The false heart is as uneven in his petitions as in his

deprecations; very earnest is he for some meicies, and they are

commonly of an inferior nature, but more inriifFerent in his desires

for those that are greater; he titlies mint and cummin in his

prayers (temporal n)ercies I mean), but neglects the weightier

things of the promise, the sanctifying graces of the spirit, humi-

lity, heavenly-miudedness, contentation, self-denial, a little of

these upon a knife's point will content him.

Fourthly, Observe whether thy endeavours correspond with thy

praveis.

The false heart seems hot in prayer, but you will find him cold

enough at woik ; he pravs very fiercely against his sins, as if he

desired them to be all slain upon the place ; but what doth he to-

wards the speeding of them with his own hands? Doth he set

himself upon the work of mortification ? Doth he withdraw the

fuel that feeds them ? Is he careful to shun occasions that may
ensnare hini ? When tenij)tations come, do they find him in arms

upon his guard, resolved to resist their motion ? Alas, no such

matter ; if a few good words in prayer will do the work, well and

good ; but as for any more, he is too lazy tt)go about it. Where-

as the sincere heart is not idle after prayer, when it hath given

heaven the alarm, and called God in to his help, then he takes

the field himself, and opposeth his lusts with all his might, watch-

ing their motions, and taking every advantage he meets with to

fall upon them, every mercy he receives, he beats it out into a

weapon to knock down all thoughts of sinning again. Thus

Ezra, chap. ix. Seeing that thou our God hast punished its less

than our iniquities deserve^ and hafit given us such a deliverance

as this,, should we again brtak ihrj coinniandmfnts ? O God for-

bid, saith the holy soul, that he shouUI bid such a thought wel-

come ; every promise he leads he lifts it up as a sword for his

defence against this enemy. Having these promises^ let ns

cleanse ourselves, 2 Cor. vii. 1

.

I shall shut up this head with a few directions how we may get

this sincere heart in prayer.

SECT. Ill First, Get thy heart united by faith to Ciirist.

It is faith tbat purifies the heart from its false piiuciples and

ends in duty. God made man upright; and while he stood so,

his eye and foot went right, neither did his eye look, nor his foot

tread awry ; but after Eve had talked with the serpent, she and

all mankind after her learned the serpent's crooked motion, to

look one way, and go another; God made man upright, but they

sought out many inventions^ Eccl. vii. 29. O beg, therefore,

Y 4 with
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with David, that God would renew a right spirit within thee,

Psal. li. What the evil spirit hath perverted, the Holy Spirit

alone can set right. If the cause why a piece carries wrong, be

in its make and mould, it must be new cast, or it will never carry

right.

Hypocrisy in duty comes from the falseness of man's depraved

nature, the heart therefore must be made new before it can be

sincere. The new heart is the single heart, Ezek. xi. 19. jf will

give them one hearty and I will put a new spirit within you.—
He that loves truth in the inward parts, can put it there.

Secondly, Make hypocrisy in prayer appear as odious to thee

as possibly thou canst, and thou needest not dress it up in any

other than its own clothes to do this.

Consider but how grievous a sin, and how great a folly it is,

and methinks it were enough to set thee against it.

1. Consider what a grievous sin it is.

A lie spoken by one man to another, is a sin capable of high

aggravations ; what then is that lie which is uttered in prayer to

God? Surely this must be much more horrid, for here is blas-

phemy in the untruth. God spares not to give the hypocrite

the lie, Hos. xi. 12. Ephraim encnnipasselh me about tvith lies,

and the house of Israel with deceit; so many lies they told to

God, as prayers they put up. () the patience of God, that doth

not strike the hypocrite dead upon the place, while the lie is ia

his throat, as he did Ananias and Sapphira !

2. It is a great folly.

First, As it is infeasible. Who but a fool can think to blind

the eyes of the Almighty ? Canst thou cover the eye of the sun

with thy hand or hat, that it shall not shine? As unable art thou

to hide thy secret designs so close, that the great God should not

see them.

Secondly, As it is impossible to deceive God, so thou puttest

a woeful cheat upon thjself; thou thinkest thou meudest the

matter by praying, and thou makest it worse ; when thou comest

on thy trial for thy life, thy hypocrisy in prayer will cost thee

dearer than thy other sins \ thou takest pains to increase thy

condemnation: thou dost as Solomon saith of another kind of

hypocrite, Prov. i. \7 . lay wait for thine own blood, and lurk

privily for thine own life. Of all sinners, the hypocrite has the

precedency in God's purposes and preparations of wrath : Hell

is prepared for them, as the first-born of damnation. Mat. xxiv.

51. Other sinners are said to have their portion with the hy-

pocrites, as the younger brethren with their elder who is the heir.

Thirdly, Crucifj' thy affections to the world.

Hypocrisy in religion springs from the bitter root of some car-

nal affection unmortified. So long as thy prey lies below, thy

eve
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eye will be to the earth, even vvheu thou seeinrst like an eagle to

mount in thy prayers to heaveo. The false heart does uti Deo
ut fniatiir mundo, he useth religion for secular ends, and makes

his seeming piety to God but as a horsing-block to get into the

creature's saddle ; God is in his mouth, but the woild is in his

heart, which he projects to attain more easily by the reputation

that this will gain him.

I have read of one that offered his prince a great sum of mo-

ney, for no more but to have leave once or twice a-day to come

into his presence, and only say, God save your Majcsfj/ ; the

prince, wondering at this large offer foi- so small a favour, asked

him, What this would advantage him ? O Sir, saith he, though

I have nothing else at your hands, it will gain me a great name

in the country for one that is a great favourite at court, and such

an opinion will help me to more by the year's end, than I am out

for the purchase. Thus some (it is to be feared) by the very

name which they get for great saints among their neighbours, from^

their acquaintance with religious duties, do facilitate their carnal

projects, and advance their worldly interests that lie at the bot-

tom of all their goodly profession.

Well, Christian, this is but to play at small game j to fish

for any of this world's petty enjoyments with religion's golden

hook.

As thou lovest ihy soul, and vvouldst not lose this for ever, to

get that which thou must lose after thou hast got it, mortify

those carnal affections which thou tindcst most likely to withdraw
thy heart fiom God. Thou knowest not God, if thou seest not

enough in him to make thee happy, without the world's contri-

bution ; this, thoroughly believed, will make thee sincere in his

service. 1 am God Almightij^ walk before me^ and be thou

perfect, said God to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 1.

«.%^-%wv^v%%^%v%%%^^v^v%v%^%^%v^

CHAP. IX.

Sheweth, the Acceptable Prayer is that which is in the Spirit^

and what is required to Pray in the Holij Ghost.

TTAVING dispatched the first importance of this phrase,
"*-*- Praying in the Spirit, viz. the spirit of the person that

prayeth, and shewn, that then a person prays in the spirit, when
his own soul and spirit acts in the duty, when he prays with un-
derstanding, fervency, and sincerity. JNow we proceed to the
second importance of the phrase, To pi ay in the spirit is, to pray

in
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m or with the spirit of God, Jude ver. 20. Prnijing in the Holj/

Ghost. So that the note to be insisted on, will be this :

Note., I'liat to right piaying it is necessar}', that we pray in

or by the Spirit of God.
Prayer it is the creature's act, but the Spirit's gift. There is

a concurrence both of the Spirit of God, and the soul or spirit of

the Christian to the performance of it. Hence we find both the

Holy Spirit is siid to pi^y in ns, Koni. viii. 26. and we said to

pray in him, Jude ver. 20. By the first is meant his inspiration,

whereby he excites and assists the creature to and in the work;
by the latter, the concurrence of the saint's faculties, 'i'he spirit

doth not so pray in hin), as that the Christian doth not exercise

his own faculties intheduts-^, as the Faniilists fondly conceive.

In handling this point, I shall endeavour to do these three

things

:

Fiist, I shall assert the point, and prove the truth of it.

Secondly, Explicate what it is to pray by the Spirit of God,
Thirdly, Make some application of the point.

SECT. I.—First, To assert the tiuth of the point, that to right

praying it is necessary we pray by the Spirit of God.
This is clear from Eph. ii. 18. Through him ire both have an

access b^j one Spirit unto the father ; mark these words, by one

Spirit. As there is but one Mediator to appear and pray for us

in heaven, so but one Spirit that can pray in us, and we by it on

earth. We niay as well venture to come to the Father through

another mediator than the Son, as pray by another spirit than by
the Holy Ghost. Therefore our Saviour, when he would sliew

the dislike of the disciples' rash motion, he doth it by telling

them. Ye know not what manner of Spirit tje are of, Luke ix.

55. as if he had said, it behoves you to be well acquainted with

the Spirit that actuates you in prayer, if your prayers be not

breathed in and out by my Holy Spirit, they are abominable to

me and my Father also. The name of Christ is not more neces-

sary, than the Spiiit of Christ is in prayer ; Christ's name fits

only the Spirit's mouth, it is too great a word for any to speak

as he ought, that hath not the Spirit to help him : None can saj/

Jesus is the Loif!, but by the Hohj Ghost, I Cor. xii. 13.

One may sav the words, without any special workoftlie Spirit

in htm, and so may a pariot ; but to say Christ is Lord believ-

ingly, with thoughts and affections comporting with the great-

ness thereof, requires the spirit of God to be in his heart and

tongue. Now it is not the bare naming Christ in prayer, and

saying. For the Lord's sake, that procures our welcome with

God, but sa3'ing it in faith ; and none can do this without the

Spirit. Christ is the door that opens into God's presence, and

lets the soul into his very bosom ; faith is the key that unlocks

the
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the door ; but the Spirit is he that makes this key, and helps the

Christian to turn it in prayer, so as to get any access to God.
You know in the law it was a sin, not only to offer strange

incense., but also to bring strange jit e^ Lev. x. 1. by the incense,

which was a composition of sweet spices, appointed by God tu

be burnt as a sweet perfume in his nostrils, was signifud the me-

rit and satisfaction of Christ, who, being bruised by his Father's

wrath, did offer up himself a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling

savour. Bv the fire that was put to the incense (which also was

appointed to be taken from the altar, and not any common hearth)

was signified the Spirit of God, by which we are to offer up all

our pravers and praises, even as Christ offered himself up by the

eternal Spirit. To plead Christ's merits in prayer, and not by

the Spirit, is ta bring right incense, but strange fire; and so our

prayers are but smoke, offensive to his pure eyes, not incense of

a sweet savour to his nostrils.

SECT. V\ Secondly, 1 proceed to explicate what it is to

pray by the Spiiit of God.

To the better opening of this, we must know, there are two
vvavs that the Spirit of God helps persons in prayer ; one way is

by his gifts, the other by his grace.

First, The Spirit of God helps in prayer by his gifts.

Now those gifts which he furnisheth a person with for prayer,

are either extraordinary or ordinary ; the extraordinary gifts of

the Spirit in prayer were in the primitive times shed forth,

whereby the apostles and others were able in a miraculous man-

ner to pray as well as preach on a sudden, in a language that they

never had learned : Of this gift, interpreters understand that pas-

sage of Paul, I ('or. xiv. 15. I will prai) with the Spirit^ and
with the ttmlcftitariding also ; that is, he will make use of this

extraordinary gift Christ had furnished him with, but so as he

n)ight edify the church by it, and no otherwise. 1 his extraor-

dinary gift was fitted for the infancy of the gospel-church, and

ceased (as others of the like nature did) with it.

The ordinary gilt of the Spirit in prayer is that special faculty

whereby persons are enabled on a sudden to form the conceptions

of their minds, and desires of their hearts, into apt words, before

the Lord in prayer ; this is a comn)on gift, and is bestowed very

often on those that are none of the best men ; the hypocrite may
have niore of this gift than some sincere Christian. It is a gift

that commonly bears proportion to natural endowments, a ready

apprehension, fruitful fancy, voluble tongue, and audacity of spi-

rit, which are all gifts of the Spirit, and do dispose a person for

this. Now we see that the head may be ripe, and the heart rot-

ten ; and on the contrary, the heart sound and sincere, where the

head is lovv-pated.

Secondly,
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Secondly, The Spirit helps In prayer by his grace.

His gifts iielp to the outward expression, but his grace to the

inward aftection. By the gifts of the Spirit a person is enabled

to take the ear, and affect the heart of men that hear him ; but

by the grace of the Spirit acting a soul in prayer, he is enabled

to move his own heart, and the heart of God also ; and this is

the man that indeed prays in the Spiiit ; the other hath the gift,

but this hath the spirit of prayer.

Now there is a two-fold grace necessary to pray thus in the

Spirit.

1. Grace from the Spirit to sanctify the person that pi ays.

2. Grace to act and assist this person sanctified in prayer. By
the first, the Spirit dwells in the soul ; by the second, he ac-

tuates the soul.

First, There is necessary to this praying in the Spirit, grace

to sanctify the person.

Before the creature is renewed and sanctified by the Holy
Ghost, it can neither apprehend nor desire things aright ; The
carnal mind perceives not the things of Go</, wflt/, it is enmitij to

God : And how is such a one fit to pray in an acceptable man-

ner ? First, then, the Spirit renews the creature, by infusing

those supernatural qualities, or habits of his saving sanctifying

graces, which make him a new creature; by these he comes to

dwell and live in him, and then he acts his own graces thus in-

fused. The soul is in the body before it acts and moves it ; we
read of living in the Spirit^ and walking in the Spirit, Gal. v.

35. If we lire in the Spirit., let its walk in the Spirit ; walking

supposeth life. To pray, hear, or perform any other action in a

holy manner, is to walk in the Spirit ; but we must live in the

Spirit, or the Spirit live in us (which is all one), before we can

thus walk in the Spirit.

There are some acts indeed the Spirit of God puts forth upon

souls, that are not thus sanctified, acts of common illumination,

restraining grace, and assisting also ; thus many hypocrites are

enabled to pray in excellent expressions, but he never did assist

hypocrite, or any uusanctified person, to perform the inward part

of prayer, to mouru sincerely for sin, to pant after Christ and his

grace, or to cry Abba FatIter believiugly ; these are vital acts

of the new creature, and flow from a spirit of grace infused into

the soul, from which follows this spirit nf supplication, Zecb.

xii. 10.

Secondly, As habitual grace is required to sanctify the person,

so actual grace to assist him as often as he prays.

The Spirit of God may dwell in a soul by his habitual grace,

yet deny actual assistance to this or that particular duty ; and

then the poor Christian is becalmed as a ship at sea, when no wind

is
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is stirring. For as grace cannot evidence itself, so neither can it

act itself. Hence it is, that sometimes the saint's prayers speed

no better, because he is not acted by the Spirit in it. Sampson,

when his lock was cut, was weak like another man. A saint,

when the Spirit of God denies his help, pra)'s no better than a

carnal man. The Spirit of God is a free agent. Uphold me,

saith David, with thy free Spirit^ Psal. li. He is not as a pri-

soner tied to the oar, that will needs work when we will have

him ; but as a prince, when he pleaseth he conies forth and shews

himself to the soul, and when he pleaseth he retires and will not

be seen. What freer than the wind ? not the greatest king on

earth can command it to rise for his pleasure ; to this the Spirit

of God is compared, John iv. He is not only to breathe where

he lists, in this soul, and not in that, but when he pleaseth also.

CHAP. X.

Sheweih, what Assistance the Ho/i/ Ghost gives a Saint in

Prayer^ more than any other Person.

Quest. TJUT the question will here be, What assistance doth
-^ the Spirit of God give a saint in prayer more than

another person ?

Ansiv. First, In general: The assistance which the Spirit of

God gives a saint in prayer above another, lies deep, it is laid

out upon the inward man, and inward part of the duty. So that

a person may come to know whether himself prays in the Spirit,

but he cannot judge so easily of another. Now this special as-

sistance consists in these three pajticulars.

First, The Spirit puts forth an act of exuscitation upon the

soul, to stir up his affections.

Never was any formal pra3'er of the Holy Spirit's inakiug;

when the spirit comes, it is a time of life ; the Christian's affec-

tions spring in his bosom at his voice, as the babe in Elizabeth

at the salutation of the Virgin Mary, or as a string under the

ransician's hands stirs and speaks harmoniously, so doth also the

saint's affections at the touch of the Spirit. He excites the saint's

fear, filling it with such a sense of God's greatness, his own no-

thingness and baseness, as makes him with awful thoughts reve-

rence the divine Majesty he speaks unto, and deliver every peti-

tion with a holy trembling upon his spirit.

Such a fear was upon Abrahain's spirit, when in his prayer for

Sodom he expressed how great an adventure he made, being but

ihist
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dust and ashes, to take upon him to speak unto the Lord. He
excites the Christian's motirning afFvCtions, by his divine breath

he raiseth the clouds of the saint's past sins, and when he hath

overspread his soul in meditation with the sad remembrance of

them, then in pra5'er he raelts the cloud, and dissolves his heart

into soft showers of evangelical mourning, that the Christian sighs

and groans, weeps and mourns like a child that is beaten, though

he sees the rod laid out of his heavenly Father's hand, and fears

no wrath from him for them.

The apostle tells us, the groans and sighs which the Spirit

helps the saints to, are such as cannot be uttered, Rom. viii. Z6.

110, not by the saint himself, who, being unable to translate the

inward grief he conceives into words, is fain sometimes to send it

with his inarticulate voice to heaven, yet a voice that is well un-

derstood there, and more musical in G'od's ear than the most ra-

vishing music can be to ours. In a word, he stirs up affections

suitable to every part of prayer, enabling the gracious soul to

confess sin with an aching heart, as if he felt so many swords

raking in it ; to supplicate mercy and grace, as with inward

feeling of his wants, so with vehement desires to have them satis-

fied ; and to praise God with a heart enlarged and carried on

high on the wings of love and joy. Parts may help it in the

composure of the words (as a statuary may carve a goodly image,

with all the outward lineaments, and beautiful propoitions in

every part), but still it is but the counterfeit and image of a true

prayer, for want of that aliquid intus which should give life and

energy to it. This the Spirit of C4od alone can effect.

Secondl)^, As the Spirit of God doth excite the Christian's af-

fections in prayer, so he regulates and directs them.

Who indeed but the S[)irit of CJod can guide and rein these

fierv steeds ? He is said, in this respect, to help our infirmities,

for we know not what to pray for as we ought^ Rom. viii. 26.

We, alas ! are prone to over-bend the bow in some petitions, and

want strength to bend it enough in some other; one while w-e

over-shoot the butt, praying absolutely for that which we should

ask conditionally ; another time we shoot beside the mark, either

by praying for what he hath not promised, or too selfishly for

that which is pronused.

Now the Spirit helps the Christian's infirmity in this respect,

for he maketk intercession for the saints according to the will of

God, ver. 27. that is, he so holds the reins of their affections, and

directs them that they keep their right way and due ouier, not

flying out into unwarrantable heats, and inoidinaie desiies. He,

bv his secret whispers, instructs them when to let out their affec-

tions full speed, and when to take them up again ; he teacheth

them the law of prayer, that striving lawfully they may not lose

the
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the prize. Just as the Spirit was in the living creatures to direct

their motion, of whom it is said, Tliey went every one straight

forward, whither the Spirit was to go the^ wciit^ a /id they tinned

not as they went, Kzek. i. xii. So the Spirit, acting his saints

in prayer, keeps them that they lash out neither on this hand nor

on that, but go straight forward, and draw their requests by this

rule.

Thirdly, He fills the Christian with a holy confidence and
humble boldness in prayer.

Sin makes the face of God dreadful to the sinner ; guilty Adam
shuns his presence, and tells the reason, I heard thy voiee, and
was afiaid. If the Patriarchs (being conscious how barbarously

they had used their brother Joseph) were terrified at his pre-

sence, and so abashed that they could not answer him ; how much
more confounded must the sinner be, to diaw near to the great

God, when he remembers the horrid sins he hath perpetrated

against him ?

Now the Spirit easeth the Cinistiau*s heart of this fear, assur-

ing him that God's heart mnlitates no revenge upon him, but

freely forgives what wrong lie hath done him
;
yea, which is

more, that he takes him for his dear child ; and that the Christian

may not stand in doubt thereof, he .'•eals it with a kiss of love

upon his heart, leaving there the impression of God's fatherly

love fairly stamped, whereby the Christian con)es to have amiable

thoughts of God, is able to call God Father, and expect the kind

"welcome of a child at his hands. This is the spirit of adoption

whicli the apostle speaks of, Kom. viii. 15. that chaseth away
all servile fear and dread of God from the soul. Ye have not re-

ceived again the spirit of Inmdage to fear, hut ye have received

the spirit of adoption, tpherehyive cry^ Abba Father. And, Gal.
iv. 6. Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of hi^

Son into your hearts, crying, Abl)a Father.

CHAP. XI.

A Reproof to those who make a Mock of having the Spirit, and
Praying by the Spirit ; aha a Trial tvhether tee have the

Spirit or no.

SECT. I

—

Use. "piRST, Take lieed of blaspheming the Holy
•*- Spirit, as to this work of his in his saints.

Some are so desperately profane, that they dare flout and jeer
at those wjio shew any strictness in their lives, or zeal in the

worship
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worship of God, especially in this duty of prayer, with this.

These are they that have the Spirit, that pray (forsooth) by the

Spirit ; nay, more (I tremble to speak it), some have called their

praying by the Spirit, praying by the devil. That every graci-

ous soul hath the Spirit of God dwelling in him, the scripture

fully tells us, Rom. viii. 9. If nmj man hath not the Spirit of
Christy he is nan': of his. That God hath promised his spirit to

help his saints in prayer, is undeniable, and that he accepts no
prayer but what is put up by his spirit, is as sure.

Now mayest thou not know, bold wretch, what spirit thou art

acted by, who makest a mock of having the spirit, and praying

by the spirit : Who but a devil would set thee on work to blas-

pheme the spirit of God ? but why should we wonder, that the

actings of the holy spirit in the saints should be thus scorned and

blasphemed, seeing we find that the spirit of God, working so

mightily in Christ himself, was maliciously interpreted by the

wicked Pharisees to be from the devil. Mat. xii. 24'. But let

such know to tlieir terror, that to make a jeer of the spirit, or to

attribute his works to the devil, if it be maliciously done, will be

found to come near the blasphemy of the spirit, which is unpar-

donable ; see ver. '32. Whosoever shall speak a word against the

Holy Ghost^ it shall not be forgiven him in this world., neither in

the world to come. And this our Saviour speaks, upon their at-

tributing what he did by the Spirit of God to the spirit of the

devil.

SECT. II—2. Try whether jou have the spirit of God or

no. A prayerless state is a sad state to live in. Now thou canst

not prav acceptably except thou prayest in the spirit, and thou

canst not pray in the spirit, except thoi hast the spirit in thee.

Qnest. But how may I know whether I have the spirit of God
or no ?

Ansiv. 1 . T shall answer negatively, by what thou must not

conclude that thou hast the spirit.

2. Affirmatively, by what thou mayest.

First, Negutivekj, not because thou hast now and then some

good motions from the holy spirit stirred in thee : the evil spirit

is found often stirring evil motions in souls, where he doth not

dvvell—a foul stir he makes often in the bosom of a saint, yet

dwells not there, because he is not there per modnm qin'etis, he

finds no rest in these dry places, therefore he is brought in, say-

ing, / will return unto wy house., viz. to those who are yet in a

carnal state, where he can rule the roast, and command as a mas-

ter doth all in his house.

Truly, thus the holy spirit is often moving in the consciences

and alVections of carnal creatures, counselling, rebuking, and ex-

citing them ; so that upon his suggestions, some flashy short pangs

of
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of affections are raised iu thera to that which is good, but pre-

sently all is quashed and conaes to uothing, and the spirit driven

away bv the churlish eutertainment he finds.

2. Not by the common gifts of the spirit, illumination, convic-

tion, restraining grace, and assistance to perform the external

part of religious duties, even to the admiration sometimes of others

that hear them ; these are the gifts of the spirit, but such as do

not prove he hath the spirit that hath them ; they are like the

brightness or radiancy with which we see the clouds gilt early in

the morning before the body of the sun is above the horizon, they

shew the sun is near, but it is not risen, for all the radiancy that

is seen ; so these gifts are beamed from the Spirit of God, and
shew the kingdom of God is come nigh such a one ; but they do

not demonstrate that the Spirit of God is come into that soul,

and hath taken possession of it for his iiouse and temple ; or they

are like the tokens which a suitor sends to the person whom he

is wooing to be his wife (the more to insinuate upon her), but

the match breaking off, all are required again. Many have these

gifts sent thera by the Spirit of God, with whom the match be-

twixt Christ and thera was never made up ; and if they be not

called for back in this life, they shall however be accountable for

them at tlie great day.

SECT. Ill Secondly, AJJirmatively, by what thou mayest

conclude that thou hast the Spirit of God, and that in two parti-

culars ; though here I might multiply.

1. If thou beest regenerated by the spirit.

The spirit of God dwells only iu a new creature. So long as

a man continues in his carnal natural state, he is destitute of the

spirit. Sensual, liaving not the spirit^ Jude ver. 19. ; this text

refers to such as have uo more than a reasonable soul, without a

higher principle of life than nature gives to all men. St. Paul

useth the word to set out a man in his mere naturals, as opposed

to another that hath a principle of supernatural life from the spi-

rit of God, 1 Cor. ii. 14. the tiatiiral man i ectives not the things

of t lie spirit.

But here the question will be, how shall I know that I am
regenerate ?

To this answer, every regenerate soul hath divinam indolent^ a

divine nature and disposition, like unto the spirit of God that re-

generates him, John vi. 6. T/iat ithich is born of the spirit is

spirit^ viz. is spiritual, the abstract being put for the concrete,

to increase the force of the woids. He hath a soul raised as far

above the natural men, as they are above the nature of beasts.—
When Nebuchadnezzar had the understanding of a man given

him, he grazed no longer among the beasts of the field, but re-

turned to his princely throne and life.

[vol. III.] z Thus
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Thus the regenerate soul returns to that high and heavenly

disposition, which raan in his primitive lioly state once had ; now
God, and tht things of God, take up his thoughts—he hath a new
eye to see vanity, where before he placed felicity ; a new gust

and taste, v\hich makes hin] spit out those sinful pleasures as

poison, that once were his pleasant morsels, and count all earthly

enjoyments, that before were his only feast, but dung and dross

in comparison of Christ and his grace ; he can no more make a

meal on them, than a man can do with dogs' meat, Rom. v. 5.

iJittf that are after the Jiesh do mind tfie things of thejiesh,

hut tkeij that are after the spit it, the things of the spirit ,• they

do sapere, savour the things of the spirit. Find therefore what
thy gust is, and thou mayest know what thy life is, whether spi-

ritual or natural.

2. If thou beest led by the spirit.

The spirit is the saints' guide, Rom. viii. 14. As nianif as are

led by the spirit of God, are the sons of God. As the soul is in

the body to direct and move it, so is the spirit in their soul,

Thoii hast holden me hy my right hand. Thou shalt guide me
by thy counsel (saith David), Psal. Ixxiii. 23, 24. Even as the

child is led by his father's hand, so the saint by the mauuduction

of the spirit.

Now, to be led by the Spirit of God imports these three

things.

1. A sense of our own weakness and ignorance. He that

thinks he knows his waj', or that he is able to direct his own
steps, will not accept of a guide; it is the weak child, or the

blind man, that calls to be led : First, Saul was struck blind, and

then he gives his hand to be led to Damascus, Acts ix. Enquire,

therefore, whether God hath made thee sensible of thy own ig-

norance and impotency. Man by nature is proud and self-con-

ceited, he leans much to his own understanding, and stands upon

his own strength, very loth to be thought out of the way, or

unable to go of himself in it ; The wise feareih and departeth

from evih hut the fool rageth and is confident, l*rov. xiv. 16.

Tell a soul spiritually wise he is out of the way, he fears him-

self, hearkens to the counsel, and turns back ; but a fool (and

such is every carnal man) he falls out with him that counsels or

reproves him, and is confident he is right, as if he knew the way to

heaven as well as he doth his way from his house to the market.

The first thing that the spirit doth is, to dismount the soul from

this high opinion he hat!) of himself, thereby to make him teach-

able and tractable. 37<w and brtthren, say those converts (after

God with one prick in their hearts had let out this wind of pride),

tohat shall we do ? Acts ii. 37. ; their spirit now comes down,

willing
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willing tliey are to be directed, so meek and humble, that a child

?iiay lead them.

2. He that is led by another, is ruled and determined by him

that is his guide, which way he should go. Enquire, therefore,

whether the spirit doth thus determine thy soul in its actings and

motions; if thou beest led by the spirit, thou walkest after the

spirit, and goest the way he goes. Now you know which is the

spirit's walk, he is a spirit of truth, and leads into all truth ; the

word of God is the road he keeps ; if thou walkest not by this

rule, he is not thy guide.

Speak, therefore, what authority and sway bears the word with

thee ? Dost thou consult with it, and hearken to it ? Or is it to

thee as Micaiah was to Ahab, art thou afraid to advise with it ?

Or when thou dost, canst thou cast its counsel at thy heels, and

venture to break its hedge to pursue thy ambitious or covetous

projects ? If a word lying in the way will not stop thee, thou art

not led by the spirit of God thou mayest be sure.

Lastly, To be led imports spontaneity and willingness ; this is

the difference betwixt leading and driving : The carnal heart may

be driven by the rebukes and convictions of the spirit, as a beast

by switch and spur ; but the gracious soul follows the spirit, as a

child his father that holds him by the hand, yea, that cries after

his father to take him along with him. Where the spirit is^

there is liberty). The spirit indeed draws, but then the soul

runs after him. Mary chose the better part ; it was not imposed

on her against her liking. The obedience of the saints is com-

pared to a sacrifice, Rom. xii. 2. Present your bodies a living

sacrifice, &.c, and it is no acceptable sacrifice that is not offered

willingly. The spirit of God makes the soul willing in the day

of his power. / will go tvith this man (said Rebeccah) ; she

was as willing to have Isaac as he to have her. The gracious

soul answers the spirit's call, as the echo the voice ; Seek myface ;

T/iy face will I seek.

CHAP. XII.

4n Exhortalion to them that at present want the Spirit of Grace

and Prayer^ with some Directions how to obtain it*

NOW this use of trial calls for a double word of exhortation :

1. To those that upon examination find they are destitute of

the spirit. ^
7 2 2. To
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lihthe Spirit.

2. To those that by the rules of trial Ihid the spirit of God m
io them.

SECT. I.—First, To you that are yet without the spirit of

God.
O labour to get this heavenly guest to come and dwell in your

hearts. Better it were that thou hadst not the spirit of a man,

than to want the spirit of God. If the holy spirit be not iu

thee, assure thyself the evil spirit is ; and no way is there for

thee to turn this troublesome guest out of doors, but by getting

the spirit of God in. Thou majest know where thy eternal

mansion will be, in heaven or hell hereafter, by the spirit that

fills and acts thy soul here ; if God takes not up thy soul as a

mansion for his spirit on earth, it shews that he prepares no man-

sion for thy soul in heaven, but leaves thee to be entertained by

him in the other world that is thy guest in this. Thus thou seest

how thy soul hangs over the infernal pit ; what course canst thou

take to prevent this thy endless misery that is coming upon thee ?

Wilt thou stand up as Hanian, to make request for the life of thy

soul ? Alas, thou canst not pray though thy life lies on it, thou

wantest the spirit of God that should help thee to groans and

sighs ; thou must live before thou canst breathe.

Prayer, you see, is not a work of nature, but a gift of grace

;

not a matter of will and parts, got by human skill and art, but

taught and inspired by the Holy Ghost. At the bar of man, the

orator's tongue may so smooth over a cause as to carry it ; rhe-

toric hath a kind of spell in it that charms the ears of men, Isa.

iii. 3. he is called. The eloquent arator, or (as in the Hebrew)
he that is skilful in a charm : Thus Abigail charmed David with

a well-set speech, and returned his sword into his scabbard, that

was drawn to cut off her husband and his family. But words,

alas, how handsomely soever they chime, make no music in God's

ear ; they avail no more with him, when his holy spirit is not in

them, than Esau's prayers and tears did with old Isaac for the

blessing. The same rod which wrought miracles in Moses'

hand, would have done no such thing in the hand of another, be-

cause not acted with the spirit that Moses had.

The same words put up in prayer by a man's own private spi-

rlt, are weak and ineffectual, yea, distasteful and abominable ;

which delivered by the spirit of God in another, are mighty with

God, and exceedingl)'^ acceptable to him. Kings have their

cooks, and eat not but what is dressed by their hands : the great

God, 1 am sure, will not like that sacrifice which his spirit doth

not prepare and offer. Those prayers which are highly esteemed

and applauded by men, are sometimes a great abomination to the

Lord, who sees the heart to be naught, and wholly void of his

spirit and grace. And on the contrary, those prayers which are

despised
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^lespised and harshly censured by man, may be higlily pleasing to

God. Eli was offended with Hannah, and look her for a drunken

woman ; but God knew her better, that she was not drunk with

wine, but filled with the spirit in prayer, and theretore answered

graciously her request. It was wisely done of that Grecian, who
being sent ambassador to a foreign prince, studied the language

of the country, that he might the more effectually persuade the

king, by delivering his embassy in his own tongue. O get the

spirit of God, that thou mayest pray to God in the language of

heaven, and no fear but thou shalt speed. Now if thou would^t

obtain the spirit

:

SECT. II—First, Labour to be deeply sensible of thy de-

plorable state while without the spirit.

An unsavoury sapless creature thou art (God knows) unable

for any duty, incapable of any comfort. We find the spirit is oft

in scripture compared to water, rain, and dew : now as the earth

is barren, and can bring no fiuit without these, so is the heart of

man without the spirit of God. O get thy soul affected with

this. When the fields are burnt up for want of rain, man and

beast make a moan, yea, the very earth itself, cleft with drought,

by opening its thirsty mouth, expresseth its extreme need of some

kind showers from the heavens to refresh it ; and hast thou no

sense of thy woeful condition ? Which is worse, thinkest thou,

to have the earth iron, or thy heart stone ? that the fruits and

beasts of the field should perish for want of water, or thy soul

for want of the spirit? O couldst thou but be brought to la-

ment thy want, there were hope of having it supplied, Isa. Ixiv.

3. I willpour water upon him that is thirsfi/, and Jloods upon

the dry ground. I will pour my spirit upon thy seed.

Secondly, When thou art inwardly scorched with the sense of

thy spiritless graceless condition, go and earnestly beg this gift of

God.
Now thou goest in a good time, and mayest hope to speed.

Possibly thou hast heretofore prayed for the spirit, but so slightly

and indiflferenlly, that thou hast grieved his spirit v\ l.ile thou hast

been praying for him ; but now thou seest thy need of him, and

thyself undone, except thou mayest get him, and therefore 1 hope

thou wilt not now shut the door upon thy own prayers, by being

a cold suitor ; which if thou dost not, tliuu ait sure to bring him
away with thee. Chnst himself assuies thee as much, take it

from his own mouth, Luke xi. 13. ifye, being evil^ knoiv how to

give good gifts to your children^ how mueh more shall your hea-

venly Father give the holy spirit to them that ask him f A fa-

ther may deny his wanton child bread to play with, and throw

under his feet, but not his starving child that cries for bread to

preserve his life. God can and will deny him that asks the

Z o spir
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spirit, to pride himself with liis gifts, but not the hungry soul,

that, pinched with his want of grace, humbly, yea vehemently,

cries, Lord, give me thy spirit, or else I starve, 1 die. Nay, let

me «eii thee, thy strong cries, and earnest prayers for the spirit,

would be a sweet evidence to thee that thou hast him already

withiu thee.

Thirdly, Plant thyself under the word preached.

This is Vehiculum Spiritus^ the spirit's chariot in which he

rides, called therefore the ?wiVri«//fl/jbw of the spirit. The ser-

pent, that evil spirit, wriggled into Eve's heart by her ear, and

the holy spirit ordinarily enters in at the same door; for he is

received by the hearing offaith^ Gal. iii. 2. They that cast off

hearing the word to meet with the spirit, do as if a man should

turn his back off the sun, that it may shine on his face. The
poor do not stay at home for the rich to bring their alms to their

house, but go to their door, and there wait for relief. It be-

comes thee, poor creature, to wait at the posts of wisdom, and

not expect that the spirit shall lacky after thee. If the master

come to the truant scholar's house, it is to whip him to school.

Fourthly, Take heed of resisting the spirit when he makes his

approaches to thee in the world.

Sometimes he knocks, and meeting a repulse, goes from the

sinner's door ; this is dangerous. He doth indeed oft return af-

ter repulses, but sometimes to shew his liberty, he doth not, nay,

leaves a padlock, as I may so say, on the door, a judiciary hard-

ness and unbelief, which no minister's key can open. Thus
Christ dealt with them that so mannerly excused themselves to his

messengers that invited them, Luke xiv. 24. None of those men
that were bidden shall taste of my supper.

Doth the spirit move on thy heart in an ordinance ? haply it is

by some secret rebukes, directing the minister's finger unawares

to touch thy sore place. O beware how thou now behavest thj'-

self towards the spirit. Quarrel not with the preacher, as if he

had a spite against thee, and came for a spy to find the nakednesss

of thy soul. Struggle not with thy convictions, smother not the

motions of the holy spirit in thy next pillow at night, but rather

cherish and improve them. It is no little meicy, that as the spi-

rit went by in his chariot, he would call at thy door, and give

thee so merciful a warning, which, if kiudly received, may bring

on a treaty of peace betwixt God and thee, that may end in thy

conversion here, and salvation hereafter. It heightened the fa-

vour which God bestowed on the widow of Sarepta, that there

were many other widows in Israel at the same time, but the pro-

phet was sent to her, and not to them ; so it enhanceth this mer-

cy vouchsafed to thee, that there should be many other sinners in

the congreation, and yet the spirit is not sent to them, but to

thee J
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thee ; that his arrows should fly over their heads, and be shot in

at thy window with a secret message from heaven, to rouze thy

sleepy conscience, and woo thy affections from sin to Christ.

—

Verily the kingdom of heaven is come nigh unto thee. Be but

friendly to these his motions, and thou shalt have more of his com-
pany.

Fifthly, Converse with the saints that have the spirit of God
in them.

They that would learn a foreign language, associate with the

men of that country whose natural tongue it is. Wouldst thou

have the spirit, and so learn to speak, to God in heaven's lan-

guage ? Consort with those, who, by reason of their heavenly na-

ture, will be speaking of God and the things of God unto thee.

It is true, they cannot derive and propagate this their spiritual

nature ; but it is as true, that the spirit of God may make the

gracious discourses which they breathe foilh vital and quickening

to thee; while thou art with such, thou walkest in the spiiit's

company. Joseph and Mary sought Christ among his kindred,

supposing it most likely to find him among them. And it is more

probable to find the spirit of Christ among his saints, his spiritual

kindred, than among strangers.

The spirit of God came upon Saul when among the prophets;

at the hearing them prophecy and praise God, his spirit was also

moved to do the same. Who knows but thy heart may be warm-
ed at their fire, and from the savour of their graces be drawn thy-

self to the love of holiness ? But above all, take heed of prophane

company, this is a great quencher to the spirit's work. When
David resolves for God and a holy life, he packs the wicked from

him. Depart ft om me ye evil doers, for I will keep the com-

mandtnents of my God, Psal. cxix. 1 1 5. The husbandman bushes

his young plants about to keep the cattle off. If there be any

buddings or puttings forth of the spirit of grace in thee, as thou

wouldst not have all cropped and bit off, chuse not men of a pro-

phane spirit for thy associates ; they are like the north wind that

blows away rain. When the spirit of God hath been moving on

a soul, the clouds begin to gather in his bosom, and some hopes

of a shower of repentance to follow ; then comes wicked company

and drives all these clouds awaj', till there be no shew lett upon

his heart of what before there were great hopes.

z 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

An Exfwrtation to the Saints not to grieve the Spirit^ and how

he is grieved in Beference to his Praying Assistance*

SECONDLY, To the saints.^ The word I have for you is, to beseech you not to grieve or

quench the holy spirit in your bosoms. Thou canst not fadge

to live Jong without prayer if a saint, nor art thou able to pray

to purpose without him ; when he withdraws, thy hand presently

will forget its cunning, such a chiluess will invade thy soul, that

thou wilt have little list to pray, for it is he that stirs thee np to

the duty ; and if thou creepest to it, thou wilt not be warm iu

the work, for it is his divine breath that must make thy green

wood burn, thy affections enkindle. Clothes do not warm the

body, till the body warm them, and the body cannot warm them,

except the soul, which is the principle of life, warm it. If there

be no warmth in the heart, there can be no fervency in the pray-

er; and without the spirit of God (who is to the Christian's soul

what his soul is to his body), no kindly heat can be in the soul.

O take heed therefore thou dost not grieve him, lest being dis-

tasted he refuse to assist thee.

Now three ways the spirit of God may be distasted by a saint,

so as to cause him to deny his wonted assistance in prayer.

First, By some sin secretly harboured in the heart.

If I regard iniquit
II in my heart, thou wilt not hear^ Psal.

Ixvi. 18. Now when God refuseth to hear, we may be sure the

spirit refuseth to assist ; for God never rejects a prayer that his

spirit indites, and his Son presents. Sin is so offensive to the

holy spirit, that wherever it is bid welcojne, he will shew his dis-

taste. If jou would have this pure dove stay with you, be sure

you keep his lodging clean. Hast thou defiled thyself with any

known sin ? Think not to have him help thee in prayer, till he

hath helped thee to repent of it ; he will carry thee to the laver

before he go with thee to the altar. The musician wipes his in-

strument that hath fallen into the dirt, before he will set it to his

mouth. If thou wouldst have the spirit of God breathe in thy

soul at prayer, present it not to him besmeared with any sin un-

repented of.

Secondly, By frequent resisting or putting off" his motions.

As the spirit helps in prayer, so he stirs up to prayer ; he is the

saint's remembrancer and monitor. He shall bring all things

(saith Christ of the spirit) to your remembtatice., John xiv. 26.

God called Jacob to Bethel, so the spirit prompts the saint to

duty ;
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duty ; such a mercy thou hast received, up, Christian, praise

thy God iqr it, while it is fresh in thy memory, and warm in thy

heart ; such a temptation lies before thee, go, pray that thou

mayest not be led into it. Thy God waits for thy company, and

expects thy attendance, now is a fit time for thy withdrawing

thyself to hold communion with him, and pay homage to him.

Now when the Christian shall shift off these motions, and not

take the hint he gives, but from time to time neglect his counsel,

and discontinue his acquaintance with God, notwithstanding

these his mementos^ he is exceedingly distasted, and taking him-

self to be slighted, he gives over calling upon him, and leaves the

soul for a time, till his absence, and the sad consequences of it,

bring him to see his folly, and prepare him to entertain his mo-
tions more kindly for the future. Thus Christ leaves the spouse

in her bed, when she would not rise at his knock, and makes her

trot after him many a weary step before he will be seen of her.

It is just that God should raise the price of mercy, when we may
have it at an easier rate, and will not.

Christ thrice calls up his drowsy disciples to watch and pray,

that they might not enter into temptation, but finds them still

asleep when he comes; what saith he then ? Truly he bids them
sleep on ; as if he had said. Take your course, and see what will

come of it. Indeed they soon saw it to their sorrow, for thev

all presently fell into that very temptation, which their Master
so seasonably alarmed them by prayer to prevent, and this waked
them to purpose.

Thirdly, By priding ourselves in and with the assistances he

gives.

Pride is a sin that God resists wherever he meets it, for in-

deed it is a sin that jostles with God himself for the wall. It is

time for the spirit to be gone, when his house is let over his head
;

he takes it as a giving him warning to be gone, when the soul

lifts up itself into his seat ; if he may not have the honour of the

work, he will have no hand in it. Now the proud man makes
the spirit an underling to himself ; he useth his gifts to set up
himself with them. Three ways pride discovers itself in prayer,

and all to be resisted, if we mean to have the spiiit's company.
First, When the creature ascribes the spirit's woikto himself,

and sets his own name upon the duty, where he should write the

spirit, like Caligula, who set the figure of his own head on the

statue of Jupiter ; instead of blessing Ciod for assistii!g, he ap-
plauds himself, and hath a high opinion of his own abilities, pleas-

ing himself with what expressions and enlargements of affection

he hath in the duty. This is plain felony, a sin which every
gracious soul must needs tremble at. Church-robbery is a great

wickedness, O what then is spirit-robbery ? / liie^ saith Paul,

2jet
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yet not J, Gal. ii. 20. I laboured more abundantly than they

all, yet nut /, but the grace of God that was ivith me, 1 Cor. xv,

10. Thus sliouldst thou, Christian, saj', I prayed, yet not I ; I

laboured and wrestled, yet uot J, but the spirit oF God that was
with ine. Applaud not thyself, but humbly admire the con-

descending grace of God, to help such a poor creature as thou
art; thus David did, (Vlio a7n I and my people, that we should
be able to offer so willingly after this sort "P For all these things

come of tliety and of thine own have we give7i thee, 1 Chron.
xxix. 14. That steward deserves to i)e put out of his office, that

brags of his master's money as his own.
Secondly, When we go to duty in confidence of the gifts and

grace we have already received, and do not acknowledge our de-

pendence on the spirit, by casting ourselves after all our prepara-

tions upon him for present assistance. As we must pray by the

spirit, so we must ask for him, that we may pray by him ; How
much more shall your heavenly Father give the holy spirit to

them that ask hini^ Luke xi. 13. And it is not once asking for

all will serve the turn ; thou mayest have his help in the morn-
ing, and want it at night, if thou dost not humbly ask again for

his aid. You know how Sampson was served, when he thought

to go out as he used to do ; alas, poor man, the case was altered,

he was weak as water, the spirit was gone, and had carried away
his strength with him. God will have thee, O Christian, know,

the key to thy heart hangs at his girdle, and not thy own, that

thou shouldst be able to open and enlarge it at thy pleasure.

—

Acknowledge God, and his spirit shall help thee ; but lean to

thy own understanding, and thou art sure to catch a fall. When
pride is in the saddle, shame is in the crupper ; if pride be at the

beginning of the duty, shame will be at the end of it.

Thirdly, When we rely on our prayers, and not entirely on

Christ's mediation for acceptance and audience ; this is pride with

a witness, and highly derogatory to the honour of Christ. God
indeed accepts the saints in prayer, but not for their pra) er, but

for Christ's sake. Now the spirit, who is Christ's messenger,

will nor, you may be sure, give his assistance to rob Christ of his

glory ; when he helps thee to pray, if thou wouldst hearken to

his voice, thou mightest hear him calling thee out of thyself, and

confidence of thy prayers, to rely wholly on the mediation of

Christ. Wrong Christ, and you are sure to grieve his spirit.

TERSE
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VERSE XVIII. And Watching thereunto.
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CHAP. XIV,

The Duty of Watching Opened, and whtj it must attend our

Prayers.

THESE words present us with the fifth biauch in the apostle's

direction for prayer, which I called Prayer's guard.

Prayer to the saints is as the great artillery to an army, of

great use to defend them, and of as great force to do execution

upon their enemies, therefore needs the stronger guard to be set

about it, lest it be taken from them, or turned against them hy

the enemy,
SECT. I.. Now the guard which the spirit of God here ap-

points this great ordinance of prayer, is watching, watching there^

unto.

Watching is either proper or improper ; literal or metaphori-

cal. Watching, literally taken, is an affection of the body ; that

only can properly be said to watch, which is subject to sleep ; and

30 the body is, not the soul. Thus, to watch, in a religious sense,

is a voluntary denying of our bodies sleep, that we may spend ei-

ther the whole or part of the night in pious exercises. Thus the

Jews kept the night of the passover holy, Exod. xiii. 4ii. Our
Saviour spent the night in prayer, Mat. xiv—xxvi. 31. We
find Paul treading in his Lord and Master's steps, 2 Cor. vi. 5.

In watchings and fastings. Many a sweet spiritual junket holy

David's soul got in the night, when others lay asleep in tlieii

bed : A/y soid shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness^

when I remember thee on my bed, and meditate on thee in the

night-watches, Psal. Ixiii. G.

No doubt, for a devout soul, upon some extraordinary occasions

(so superstition be avoided, and health regarded) thus to watch

unto prayer is not only laudable, but delectable : Vigilicv in

quantum valetudineni non perturbant, si orando, psallendo, le-

gendo snmantur, in delicias spirituales convertnnttir. Augus-

tinus. Happy soul, that can thus steal in the dark into the arms

of his beloved, and watch for devotion, while others watch to do

mischief, or fill themselves with impure delights. This is the

Christian, whose soul, like Gideon's fleece, shall be filled with the

dews and influences of heaven above others.

But
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But secondly, AVatching is taken metaphorically, for the vigi-

lancy or watchfulness of the soul.

This is principally meant here, and in other scriptures, where

we are commanded to watch, Mark xiii. 35. Rev. xvi. 15.

1 Thes. V. G. 1 Pet. v. 8. cum multis aim. Now we sliall the

better understand what duty is imposed upon the Christian under

this word (tmtching), if we consider what bodily watching is;

two things it imports, waking and working ; when a man wakes

in the night to attend some business then to be done, such a one

only truly watcheth ; a man that sleeps not in the night, but to no

purpose, for no business that he hath to dispatch, he may be said

to wake, but not to watch ; for this relates to some employment

he hath in cliarge to look to. Thus the shepherds are said to

keep wn/ch over their jiocks in the nighty Luke ii. 8. ; and the

disciples walchecl with Chrid., while they sat up to wait on him

the night before his passion. Mat. xxvi. 40. So that for a Chris-

tian to watch in a spiritual sense, is to preserve his soul awake

from sin in the night of this world, that he may keep the Lord's

charge, and do the duty imposed upon him as a Christian. Now
prayer being one principal duty he is to attend, and intend with

all his might, therefore watching is very often joined with it

—

Mat. xxvi. 41. Mark xiii. 2>d. Luke xxi. 36. Col. iv. 2. 1 Pet.

iv. 7

.

In handling this duty of watching unto prayei-, I shall.

First, Shew, why the Christian is to watch unto prayer.

Secondly, Wherein the duty of watchfulness, in reference to

prayer, consists.

Thirdly, 1 shall set the Christian's watch for him, by giving

some little counsel and help towards his constant performing this

duty of wattht'niness ; for it is not a temporary duty, but for his

whole lifetime.

1. Why must the Christian watch to prayer?

SECT. II First, Because of the importance of the duty of

prayer.

No one action doth a Christian meet with in his whole life, of

greater weight and moment than this of prayer is, and that in re-

gard of God, or himself.

\. In regard of God. Prayer is an act of religious worship,

we have immediately to do with the great God, to whom we ap-

proach in prayer. Now religion is as tender as the eye, it is not

a thing to be played with or handled, without great care and

heedfulness. Prayer is too sacred a duty to be performed be-

tween sleeping and waking, with a heavy eye, or a drowsy heait

;

this God complained of, There is none that calteth upon my

name, that alirreth up himself to take hold ofme, Isa. Ixiv. 7—
He counts it no prayer where the heart is not stirred up and

awake.
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iwake. No way can we more honour or dishonour God, than

in prayer ; O how then ought we to watch to this duty ?

Again, In regard of ourselves ; for our behaviour in prayer

hath an universal influence into all the passages of our whole

life ; as a man is in this dnty, so he is likely to be in all the rest

;

if careless in praying, then slighty in hearing, loose in his walk-

ing, he shall find that he miscarries in all his enterprizes, is en-

.snared in all his enjoyments, baflled with every temptation, and

discomposed at every afHiction that meets him : An(l the reason

of all this is, because our strength both to do and suffer comes

from God.
Now God communicates his assistance to his children in a way

of communion with them ; they ask, and they have ; they seek,

and find j knock, and the treasury of meicy is opened to them.

Prayer is the channel, in which the stream of divine grace, bles-

sing, and comfort, runs from God, the fountain, into the cistern

of their hearts; dam up the channel, and the stream is stopped ;

if the stomach doth not its ofKce, all the members want their

nourishment ; if the trade fails in the shop, there is but a poor

house kept witliin.

2. AVatchfulness is of as great importance to prayer, as prayer

is to all our other duties.

No duty can be dispatched well without prayer, nor prayer

without watching ; for it is not prayer, but prayer performed in

a holy spiritual manner, that is effectual ; now this cannot be

done when the Christian is off his watch. Take the Christian

a-napping, with his graces in a slumber, and he is no litter to

pray, than a man is to work that is asleep ; whatever a man is

doing, sleep when it comes puts an end to it ; sleep is the gieat

leveller of the world, it makes all men alike, the strong man is as

unable to defend himself from an enemy in his sleep, as the child ;

the rich man asleep and the poor are alike, lie enjoys his estate

no more than if he had none.

Thus the Christian, while his graces are asleep, is even like

another that hath no grace (as to tlie present use of them, I

mean) ; he will pray as the carnal man doth, enjoy God no more

in the duty than such a one would do. O how sad is this ! and

yet how prone are we to give way unto this drowsiness of spirit

in prayer ? it creeps insensibly upon the soul, as sleep doth upon

the body ; the heart is gone before the Christian is well aware.

The more need therefore there is to w:itch against it.

3. Because satan is so watchful against prayer, therefore it

behoves the Christian to watch unto prayer.

Where should the strongest guard be set, but where the enemy
maketh his fiercest assault ? This is the fort he batters, and la-

bours with all his might to beat the Christian from, well knowing
the
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the shot wlilch gall him most come out of it. What he doth
otherwise against the Christian, is on a design to hinder his pray-

ers, 1 Pet. iii. 7. as an enemy falls upon one part of the city, to

draw their forces from another place which he chiefly desires to

gain. Indeed the soul never falls fully into his hands, till it

throws up this dut)'^, Pray that ye enter not into temptation.—
Sometimes the city is taken, and the enemy is forced back again

by those in the castle, which commands the city.

Prayer is like such a castle, sometimes the Christian hath no-

thing left him but a spirit of prayer, and with his heart he beats

back the devil out of all his advantages, and wrings out of his

hands his new gotten victories.

CHAP. XV.

Sheivs^ icherein the Christiaji^s Duty of Watching to Prayer

lies,

*T^HE second thing I promised was to shew, wherein the Chris-
-*- tian is to express his watchfulness in reference to this duty

of prayer. Take it in these three particulars.

1 . He is to watch before prayer.

2. He is to watch in prayer.

3. He is to watch after prayer.

SECT. I— I. He is to shew his watchfulness before prayer,

and that,

First, By watching for the fit season to pray in.

We caiuiot be always on our knees, we may serve God all the

day, but worship him we cannot ; this is a duty that requires

some set times for its exercises. Now it is our duty to watch for

the season of prayer, as the merchant watcheth for the exchange

hour, he orders his other occasions so, that by no means he may
miss that. Thus the Christian should endeavour to dispose his

occasions so, that his devotions be not shut out, or crowded up

into straights of time by his improvidence ; no, nor interfere with

other necessary duties. Many a fair child is lost by an untimely

birth, and good duty spoiled by being unseasonably performed.

Secondly, He is to keep a strict watch over himself in his

Avhole course.

I. By shunning all that may defile his conscience, and so ren-

der him unmeet for communion with God. Thus the priest was

to watch himself, that he touched no unclean thing, God thereby

signifying.
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signifying, that he will have them to be holy in their lives that

approach near to him in the duties of his uorship.

Secondly, By a holy care to observe and lay up the most re-

markable passages of God's providence to him, as also the beha-

viour of his own heart to God, all along the interval between
prayer and prayer ; the want of this part of watchfulness is the

cause why we are so jejune and barren in the performance of this

duty. It is no wonder that he should want n)atter for his pra\er

at night, and trifle in it with impertinences, who did not treasure

in the day what passed between God and him. Though the

minister be not making his sermon all the week, yet by observing

in his other studies what may be useful for him in that work,
he is furnished with many hints that help him when he goes about

iti such an advantage the Christian will find for prayer, by lay-

ing up the remarkable instances of God's providence to him, and

of his carriage to God again under them ; these will furnish him
with necessary materials for the performance. The bag is filling

while the kine are feeding, or chewing the cud, and accordingly

yields more plenty when milked at night.

Truly thus it is here, that Christian must needs be most fruit-

ful and plentiful in his devotions, when he comes to pour out his

heart to God in prayer, that hath been thus tilling it all the day
with meditations suitable and helpful to the duty ; would he praise

God ? he hath the preservations, deliverances, and assurances

which God hath given in to him at hand, in the common place-

book of his memory, which another hath lost for want of writing

them down in this book of remembrance. Would he humbly
confess the sins of the day ? he presentl}' recalls. In this company I

forgot myself, and spake unadvisedly with my lips : In that en-

joyment I observed my heart to be inordinate ; tiiis duty I omit-

ted, that I was remiss and negligent in doing. Now what a won-
derful help hath such a soul above another that walks at random,
to get his soul into a melting mourning frame ? the eye afl^ects the

heart, the presence of the object actuates the afl^ectlon : the sight

of an enemy stiis up anger, the tight of a friend excites love, and
puts a man into a sudden ravishment, whom may be he should

not have thought on if he had not seen him. How can they

mourn for the sins of the day at night, who remember them no
more than Nebuchadnezzar his dream ?

3. By the frequent exercise of ejaculatory prayer; he doth
not watch to pray, that never thinks on God but when he is on
his knees ; for by his long discontinuing his acquaintance with
God, he indisposeth himself for the more solemn addresses of his

soul to God, Long fasting takes away the stomach ; the Chris-

tian will find, that the oftener he is refreshing his spirit with those

little sips and short gusts of heaven, the l',irger draught he will

be
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be able to take when he returns to his set meal of morning and
evening praj^er ; for by the means of these, he will be will be se-

cured from worldly affections which exceedingly deaden the heart,

and also be seasoned and prepared for further communion with
God ; these short walks often taken, keep the soul in breath for

a longer jouiney.

SECT. II.—He must watch in pra3-er.

It is not enough to watch the child that he goes to school, but

the master's eye must watch him in school ; to be idle at school

is as bad as to be truant from it. Thou dost well, Christian, to

take care of thyself before prayer, and to see that the duty be not

omitted; but wilt thou now leave it at the school door? truly

then all thy former care is to little purpose.

1. Thou must watch thy outward man, and rouse that up from
sleep and sloth.

If the body be heavy-eyed in prayer, the soul must needs be
heavy-healed ; the pen drops out of the writer's hand when he
falls asleep. Watch a7id pray^ saith Christ to his disciples ; he
knew they could not do that work nodding ; and yet how many
do we see at the very time of prayer in our congregations so far

from watching (in this sense) that they invite sleep to come upon
them by laying themselves in a lazy posture! Certainly, friends,

communion with God is worth keeping our eyes open ; little do
these drones think what contempt they cast upon God and his or-

dinance. I wonder any can sleep at the worship of God, and not

dream of hell- fire in their sleep. But it is not enough to keep
the eye awakened, if thou sufferest it to wander; Keep back my
eye, saith David, ftoin beholding vanity, and quicken me in thy

way, Psal. cxix. 37'

2. Thou must watch thy soul in prayer.

The soul is the man, and the soul in praver is the very soul of

prayer. Watch what its ends and aims are, that it shoots not

beside the mark ; watch what strength and force thy soul puts

to the work ; our prayers miscarry by shooting short as well as

wide.

In a word, Thou must keep thy heart with all diligence from

one end of the duty to the other, or else it will give thee the slip

before thou art aware. How oft, alas, do our souls begin to speak

to God in a prayer, and on a sudden fall a chatting with the

world ? one while our hearts are warm at the work, and we pur-

sue hard after God with full cry of our affections, but instantly

we are at a loss, and haunt cold again. Holy David was sensi-

ble of this, and therefore we have him in the midst of this duty

begging help from God to call in his gadding heart, Psal. Ixxxvi.

1 1 . Unite my heart to fear thy name.
SECT. 111.—The Christian is to watch after prayer.

1. By
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1. By calling his soul to a review concerning the duty, how it

was performed by him.

God himself, when he had finished his works of creation, looks
back upon thera, Gen. i. d\. And God saw every thing that he
had made ; that is, he viewed his work, as an artist would do a
piece he hath drawn. He hath given us all a faculty to reflect

upon our actions, and looks we should use it, yea, complains upon
those that do not consider their jvai/s and doings. Many duties

depend upon this. He that looks not back how he prayed, can
he be humbled for the sins that cleaved to it ? and will God par-
don what he takes no care to know, that he may shew his re-

pentance for them ? or will he mend those faults in the next pray-
er, which he found not out in the former ? no, but rather in-

crease thera. We need not water weeds, let them but stand
unplucked up, and they will grow alone. This is the sluggard,

whose soul will soon run into a wilderness, and be over-grovvu
with those sins in prayer, which at last may choak the very
spirit of supplication in him.

Secondly, By observing what is the issue and success of his

prayer; as he is to look back and see how he prayed, so forward
to observe what return he finds of his prayer. 'I'o pray and not
watch what becomes of our prayer, is a great folly and no little

sin ; like children that throw stones into a river, which they ne-
ver look to see more. What is this but to take the name of God
in vain, and play with an ordinance that is holy and sacred ?

Yet thus, alas, do many knock at God's door (as idle children

do at ours) and then run away to the world (as they to their

play) and think no more of their prayers ? or like Pilate, who
asked Christ, fVhai is truth ? and when he had said this, went
out to the Jews, forgetting what he asked.

Holy David did not think prayer such an idle errand, Psal.

V. iii. Mt/ voice shaIt thou hear in the mornings O Ljord : I
will direct my pfoyer unto thee^ and look vp.

First, He is careful to lake his aim right in delivering this ar-

row of prayej-, which he sends witli a message to heaven, I will

direct my prayer to thee ; then he is as careful to observe
where his arrow lights, and what answer is made to it ; and I
will look up^ which amounts to as much as that expression, Psal.

Ixxxv. 8. i will hear what God the Lord will speak, that is, to

me, concerning the prayer which in these words immediately
foregoing he had made, Shew us thy mercy, O Lord, and grant
us thy salvation. When the merchant hath sent his ship to sea,

he is enquiring at tlie exchange after her, to hear how she got to

her port, whether on her return, and with what lading. VVhen
the husbandman hath cast his seed into the ground, then he
comes every da^- almost to see how it cornea up

[vol. irr,] A a
*

This,
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This, Christian, is to watcli unto prayev, to wait for answers
to prayer. Mordecai no doubt had put up many prayers for

Esthur, and thei-efore he waits at the king's gate, looking what
answer God would in his providence give thereunto.

»%%^v^^^«

CHAP. XVI.

Wherein the Christianas Watch is set for him about Prayer, or

Cotmselgiven him hate he may set it.

nnHE third thing I promised, was to help the Christian in set-

-* ting of his watch, or to give some directions how he may
keep his heart in a watchful frame, which take as they follow

in these particulars.

SECT. I.— 1. Harbour not any known sin in thy bosom.

Sin hath two contiaiy effects on the conscience, and both sad

enough; either it fills the conscience with horror, or benumbs and

stupifies it ; it breaks the soul's rest, or takes away its senses ;

the latter is the more common. Suffer the devil to anoint thy

temples with his opium, and thou art in danger to fall into the

sleeping disease of a stupid conscience; little list then thou wilt

have to praj-. Or if it hath the other effect uj)on thee, thou

wilt be as much afraid, as now thou dose little desire to pray.

2. Beware of any excess in thy affections to the creature.

A drunken man of all others is most unfitting to watch ; such

a one will be asleep as soon as he is set in the chair ; now all in-

ordiuacy of affection is a spiritual drunkenness. Christ joins

both together. Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your

hearts he ovej^charged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and the

cares of this life, and so that day come upon you nnaivareSy

Luke xxi. 34. ]t is a preservative against diunkenness of spi-

rit, that the day of the Lord might not take them napping; and

of the two, the drunkenness of the affection is the worse : He
that is bodily drunk over-night is sober by the morning ; but he

that is over-charged with the cares or love of the world, rises as

drunk as he lay down, and how can he then watch unto prayer ?

We have therefore these two often joined together, 1 Thes. v. ti.

JLet u.suatch and be sober. 1 Pet. iv. ?. Be ye therefore so-

her and watch. Whatever the affection is, the intemperance of

it lays the soul under a distemper, and indisposeth it to prayer.

—

Is it sorrow ? our Saviour finds his disciples sleeping for sorrow^

when they should have watched and pra\ed, Luke xxii. 45. Is

it love ? this hid Sampson asleep in Delilah's lap.

The
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The heart of man hath not room enough for God and the

world too ; worldly affections do not befriend spiritual ; the heart

which spends itself in mourning for worldly crosses, will find the

stream runs low when he should weep for his sins ; if the cares

of this life fill his head and heart, he will have little list to wait

on God for spiritual purposes. It is no wonder that the master

finds his servant asleep in the day when he should be at work for

hiro, if he sat up revelling all the night.

SECT. II 3. Resist this spiritual drowsiness when it first

creeps upon thee.

Sleep is easier kept off when approaching, than shaken off

when it hath got possession and bound the senses. This sleepy

disease of the soul steals insensibly upon us, even as the night

steps in by little and little ; when therefore thou findest it coming,

rouse up thyself; as a man, who hath business to do, would start

up from his chair to shake off his drowsiness. Now thou mayest

observe these symptoms of it.

1. An unwillingness and backwardness to duty ; if thou find-

est this, it appears thou beginnest to be heavy-eyed ; when grace

is wakeful, the Christian needs not many words to persuade him
into God's presence : Thou saidst^ See/c mif face : lyiy heart

said, Tht/ face will I see/c. Therefore conclude thou mayest,

that some vapours have fumed up from thy corruptions, to dull

and deaden thy heart to the work. He that would run to the

door (when awake) at the first knock of his dear friend to let

him in, may, when between sleeping and waking, let him stand

too long ; this was the spouse's case, and lost her the company
of her beloved. It shewed plainly she was in a sleepy distemper,

in that she was so backward to duty, for that was the door Christ

would have met her at.

2. Formality in prayer is a cettain symptom that a sleepy dis-

temper hangs about thee; grace awake is full of life and activity,

at least it discovers itself by making the soul deeply sensible of

its deadness and dulness. T'igUantis est somnium nairare, saith

Seneca ; it shews the man awake that tells his dream what he did

in his sleep ; and it proves the soul awake that can feelingly and

mournfully confess his deadness.

,}. Prevalency of wandering thoughts. In sleep, fancy and

imagination rule and range without any controul. If thy

thoughts range and scatter into impertinencies in the time of

prayer, and meet with no check from thee, it shews thy grace,

if thou hast any, is not well auake.

SECT. Ill 4. Express a conscientious diligence at thy par-

ticular calling in the intervals of prayer.

They that sit up to watch had need of some work to keep

them awake ; idleness is but one remove from sleep. I cannot

A 2 believe
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believe that he who lazeth a day away in idleness, should find

his heart awake to pray at night, for he hath that day lived in

the neglect of a duty as necessary as this ; and it is bad going to

one duty through the neglect oi" another.

There is a generation of men indeed, that under a pretext of

watching and praying always, betake themselves to their clois-

ters, and remunce all secular employments, as if it were as easy

to put oft" th«j world as to change their clothes, and get into a

cowl or a religious habit ; but the world hath found these places

commonly to have proved, not so much houses to pray ii), as dens

to draw their prey into ; it is more like that those who are pam-

pered with sloth and fulness of bread, should be eaten up with

luxury and sensuality, than with zeal and devotion. The air,

when still, thickens and corrupts ; the spirits in our body are

choaked with rest ; and the soul needs motion and exercise as

much as either; in spiritual offices it cannot holdout without in-

terraittings, therefore God hath provided our particular calling

as a relief to our spiritual devotions, only our care must be not

to overdo. The same thing may quicken and weaken—wake us,

and lay us asleep.

No greater help to our religious offices, than a faithful dis-

charge of our particular calling ; no greater duller of the spirit of

prayer than the same, when inordinately pursued. The same
oil feeds the lamp, and drowns it, if excessively poured on. Hold
the candle one way, and the wax nourishes the flame ; turn the

other end up, it puts ii out.

Fifthly, Preserve a sense of thy spiritual wants.

As fulness inclines the body to sleep, so doth a conceit of spi-

ritual fulness the soul ; when the belly is full, then the bones

would be at rest, the man hath more mind to sleep than work ;

whereas he that is pinched with hunger, his empty craving sto-

mach keeps him awake.

If once thou beginuest to have a high opinion of thyself, and
thy spiritual hunger be a little staid (from a conceit of thy pre-

sent store, and sufficiency of thy grace) truly then thou wilt

compose thyself to sleep, and sing the rich man's lullaby to thy

soul, Take thy ease, O tny soul, thou hast goods laid up for
many years : The Corinthians are a sad instance to this purpose,

1 Cor. iv. 8. Now yt are full, nowye are rich, ye have reigned
askings without vs. Paul is now nobody with you ; the time

hath been you could not be witjiout tjis pains, the hungry child

did no more cry for the breast thau you lor the word preached

by him ; but now yoiir stomach is stayed, you are fulh, and nn

live without hi'a : Whereas, God knows, it was a fulness of

wind of pride, not of solid grace. It is the nature of grace to di-

late the heart, and make room for more, but of pride to cloy and

glut
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gtot the soul. God hath long kept open house in Encrland, the

wine-cellar door of his ordinances hath not been snut upon us, we
have had free access to drink, and that abundantly, of their sweet

wine. fJut alas ! may it not be for a lamentation, to see how
many are drunk with spiritual pride, rather than tilled with

grace, after so long an enjoyment of them ? insomuch tnac some
have attempted to stave the very vessels from which they have
drawn this wine ; such are they that decry all ordinances, and

would down with ministers aud ministry
;
yea, who cau live

without public preaching and private praying also. Others not

so mad-drunk as the former, yet are fallen asleep under the tap ;

they have lost their first life in, and love to ordinances, they sit

with sleepy eyes and dead hearts under them. Well, Christian,

if thou wouldst keep thy soul awake for this or any other ordi-

nance, take heed thou losest not the sense of thy wants. Beg-
ging is the poor man's trade ; when thou begionest to conceit thy-

self rich, then thou wilt be in danger to give it over, or be re-

miss in it.

SECT. IV.—6. Retire often to muse on some soul awaking
meditations.

We seldom sleep when we are thoughtful, especially if the

thoughts we muse on be of weight and importance enough to in-

tend and occupy the miud : Indeed idle trivial thoughts, such as

have nothing to invite attention, are given as a ready means to

bring a man asleep (I mean bodily sleep). The Christian woo
neglects frequently to meditate on spiritual things, and lets his

thoughts walk all day in the company of carnal worldly occa-

sions, I should wonder if he finds his heart awake at night to

pray in a spiritual manner. Give me therefore leave to present

a few subjects for my meditations to insist upon, and they will be
as the brazen ball, which some philosophers used to hold in their

hand that they might not sleep too long ; or as the alarum which
men set over night to call them up to their business early in the

morning.

Meditate of Christ's coming to judgment. Surely thou wilt

not easily sleep while this trumpet, that shall call all mankind to

judgment, shall sound in thy ear. The reason why men sleep so

soundly in security is, because they either do not believe this, or

at least do not think of it seriously, so as to expect it. The ser-

vant that looks for his master, will be loth to be found in bed
when he comes ; no, sits up to open the door for him whin lie

knocks. Christ hath told us he will come, but not whtu, that

we might never put off our clothes, or put out the candle ; h atch

therefore^ for ye know not what hour the Lord dot li come,, Mat-
xxiv. 4-i. There are indeed negative signs concerning his coming-

to the general judgment of the world, by which we may know ne

A a 3 wiii
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will not yet come ; as tlie fall of Babvlon, the calling of the

Jews, and other prophecies, that must be fulfilled ; before which
he will uot come : But none such, from which we may conclude

that his coming to any of us in particular to take us away by
death, and summon us to our particular judgment before his bar,

shall not yet be.

Thou art young, thou canst not therefore say, thou shalt not

die as yet ; alas, measure the coflins in the church-yard, and thoa

wilt find some oF thy length ; young and old are within the reach

of death's scythe ; old men indeed thej^ go to death, their age

calls for it ; the young men cannot hinder death's coming unto

them. Thou art rich, will this excuse thee ? Rich men indeed

they can get others to serve in their arms here, when their prince

calls them forth to war ; but there is no discharge in this war. So-

lomon tells us, thou must personally do this ; tho' thou art strong

and lusty, thou canst not say that death will be longer at work
to fell thee down. Some indeed he cuts down by chips in con-

sumptive diseases, they die by piece-meal ; others he tears up iu

one night, as a tree by a tempest : O think of this, and thy sleep

will depart from thee.

Secondly, consider, the devil is always awake.

Is it time for them in the city to sleep, when the enemy with-

out watch, and may be are climbing the walls ? Our Saviour

takes it for granted, If the goodman of the house had known in

what watch the thief wmild have come, he would have watched^

and would not have suffered his house to be broken tip, Mat. xxiv.

44. Of all the nights in the year, he would not then have slept.

Would Saul have slept in his trench, if he had thought David had

been so near ? Or Sisera have lain down to rest, if he had seen

the hammer and nail in Jael'shand to drive through his temples?

Hannibal is at the gates, was enough to wake the whole city of

Rome, and call them to their arms ; and is not, Diabolns ad osti-

unif the devil is at thy door, enough to keep thee out of thy bed

of sloth and negligence ? What day in all the year is no term to

satan ? What place or company art thou in, that he cannot make
a snare to thy soul ? What member of thy body, or faculty of thy

soul, which is not in danger to be abused by him ? Hast thou not

an inmate in thy own bosom that watcheth to open the gate to

him ? And is there not constant correspondence between them ?

O how often doth he beat us (as Bernard saith) with our own
staff; and (as the thief sometimes serves the traveller) binds us

with our own garters ? Shall we not always watch to pray, when
he watcheth to tempt ? Shall we not keep our correspondence

with God and Christ, our allies in heaven, as he doth with our

flesh that is his confederate ?

lit
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Vt jiigulent homines surgunt de node latrones j

Ut teipsum serves nnn expergisceris ?

Shall th}'^ eoemy be awake to seek to cut thy throat, and wilt

not thou rise to save it ?

Consider, Wicked men they are awake, and hard at work for

satai) and their lusts. The philosopher blushed that the smith

should be up, and have his hammer in his hand, before he had

his book. O may it not put the Christian to shame !

Thirdly, Consider how watchful the men of the world are to

follow their worldly business.

Do they not rise early, and go to bed late, grudging the very

time that is spent to refresh nature in the night with sleep, so

bent they are upon their carnal projects ! the philosopher ob-

served this, and shamed himself for suffering the smith to be at

his anvil in the morning, sooner than he was at his book.

() Christian, should it not make thee blush much more, to see

tiie whole town up, and as busy as bees about a garden, one fly-

ing this way, another that way ; and all to bring in a little more
of this world's perishing pelf into their hive, out of which, death

ere long will smoke them, and force them to leave what with so

much pains they have gathered for others, they know not who,
possibly their greatest enemies; while thou Christian sleepest

away thy precious time, though thou art sure to carry thy get-

tings into the other world with thee, and there enjoy the fruits of

thy short labour here with everlasting glory.

Nay, consider how watchful the wicked are to take all oppor-

tunities to pursue their works of darkness. The adulterer

watcheth for the twilight to meet his minion, and wilt thou not

watch unto prayer, that thou mayest fill thy soul with spiritual

loves in communion with thy God ? The thief is up at midnight

to get his prey ; and wilt not thou break thy rest a little tor to

obtain a richer treasure than is to be found in the coffers of the

richest princes that the world boasts of ! Shall these be at so

much pains to satisfy their lusts, and thou take none to honour

and enjoy thy God ? O what a shame was it to the heavy-eyed

disciples, that they could not watch to pray with their master,

when Judas, that bold traitor, was so wakeful, to be up in the

dead of the night to betray him into his murderers' hands ?

Fourthly, Consider how short the time is that thou art desired

to watch.

Couldiie not match with mc one hour, saith Christ, Mat. xxvi.

10. Erelong, Christian, thou slialt be called off" thy guard, and

then thou shalt have all rest, though no sleep; it is but for this

short life thou art put to stand upon this hard duty ; and is that so

long? Others do not count it so. O how soon is a day, a year,

;^ea, a life, past at play or sin ? The great compbint that such

A a 4 make
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make is, time is short, they wish they could cHp its wiugs, aud
take oft' the weights tVora this clock, that make it post away so
fast. Is time so short and sweet to spend in sin ? And can it be
tedious to thee to bestow it in devotion ? Why should an hour io

the closet be thought b}' a saint long, when day and night spent iu

an alehouse is too short for the sinner? But above all, consider, whe-
ther It be not better to watch and pray here on earth for a few
days, than to wake and roar iu hell under endless and ceaseless

torments.

Fihhly, Consider seriously how great a loser thou hast been
already iii thy heavenly trade, for want of watching.

It is with the Christian as with some negligent merchant, who
takes notice of some one loss of a round sum, that befals him
(may be some hundreds at a clap), at this he cries, he shall be
undone ; but regards not the pence and shillings that he idly

spends, nor considers his loss which follows upon his daily negli-

gence ; here his estate melts insensibly, and he is not aware of
it ; whereas would he count what in this dribbling way is lost by
retail, he might find it amount to more than the other.

Thus the Christian sometimes is troubled for one great sin into

which he hath fallen (and that not without reason), but withal,

he observes not how he neglects this duty to-day, and negligently

performs that at another time ; how he now prays coldly for want
of due preparation ; and what little fruit comes of another for

want of watchfulness after it, whereby in time he falls low, tho'

with an easy descent, step by step ; whereas if he could bring the
several items of these his particular losses together, he would find

them swell into a sad leckoning, except with these his losses, he
hath also lost (which is the greatest) the tenderness of his con-
science, ^ow, Christian, hast thou not a mind to thrive at last?

And shall a careless Christian add to his stock ? Did you ever
go by the sluggard's field, and not find it overgrown with thorns ?

Wouldst thou but be persuaded to make it thy business daily to

watch thy heart, how thou prayest, and how thou walkest after

thou hast been at prayer, thou shouldst find a blessed change in

thy spiritual affairs ; this strictness will at first be uneasy, like a
new suit ; but every day that will wear ofl", and a sweet facility

follovy, when thou shalt see thy gains come trolling in by it ; he
that finds how well he is paid for his diligence, by the increase of
his estate, will not grudge the sluggard his ease, when he shall

see him walk by his door in rags. It was a saying once of a rich
man, who by God's blessing on his diligence had raised a vast
estate, that at his first setting out in the world, he got a little

with much trouble ; but afterwards he got his gains with little

trouble. And thou. Christian, wilt find the same iu thy spiritua'

trade ; thy trouble will be most at first, but thy gains most at

lastj
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last ; and the trouble less, because the way of godliness by use

and experience will be naturalized to thee, and consequently be-

come easy and delightful.

Sixthly, Consider what others lose by thy not watching.

He that lives in a town, wrongs his neighbour as well as him-

self, by not looking to his fence. Thus one Christian may in-

jure many, by not keeping his own watch.

1. Thy very example is a wrong to others, for this sleepy

disease is catching ; thy loose conversation may make others so,

as one learns to yawn of another. It is no small blessing to live

among active Christians, whose zeal and forwardness in the ways

of God are exemplary ; this puts mettle into those that follow

them ; the heavenly, holy conversation of a master is a help to

the whole family.

2. Thou indisposest thyself for doing justice to them ; we are

commanded to watch over one another in love, as those that are

concerned in our brethren's welfare. Now how unfit is he to

watch over others, that doth not watch himself? To provoke

others to love and to good works, who needs himself the spur ?

Can one asleep wake another that is so ?

Seventhly, and lastly. Consider Christ's %vatchful care over

thee.

Look upon him in his providence ; that eye which neither

sleeps by night, nor slumbers by day, is thy constant keeper

:

Consider him in his intercession, there he prays for thee, watching

thereunto with all perseverance ; it is his trade and business in

heaven ; For he lives to make inttrceasivn for his saint's : Con-

sider him in his spirit ; what is he but Christ's messenger, sent as

our guardian, to take care of the saints in his absence ? In a

word, consider him in the gospel-ministry, which is set up for this

very puipose, to watch for your souls, yea, every private saint hath

a charge to be his brother's keeper ; this, well considered, would

make thee.

First, Watchful to promote his glory, that so careful!} j)rovides

for thy safety. What put David into such a rage against ^.abal,

but the disrespect that his servants found at his hands, to whom
he had been so serviceable : hi vain have I ktpt all that ihis

fellow hath.

Secondly, It would make thee the more watchful over ihy own
soul ; if thou hast so much ingenuity as to fear lirieving ot thy God,

who expresseth his tender care over thee ; what greater grief can

the indulgent parent have, than to see his child n(n ruind iiis ov\u

good, after all his care and cost laid out upon him ? He joys lo

see the money he gives him improved and increased by his dili-

gence ; but it breaks his very heart with sorrow, when it is all

•vasted and squandered away by ill husbandry,
^ ^ '

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVII.

With all Perseverance.

'HPHESE words (tvifh all perseverance^ contain the first branch
-*• in the apostle's direction for prayer; which I shall dispatch

briefly in these four heads.

1 . By giving the importance of this phrase, All perseverance.

Secondly, By giving the reason why we are to pray with all

perseverance.

Thirdly, I shall cast in some considerations to move us to the

duty.

Fourthly, Wind up the discourse with a word of counsel and
direction for the help of the weak Christian therein.

SECT. I.— I. For the importance of this phrase. Here is

perseverance, yea, all perseverance required in prayer.

1. Let us enquire what is meant by perseverance.

2. What by all perseverance.

First, Here is required perseverance. The word proskarfer-

nesis, here used, comes from kartos, the same with kratos (a let-

ter only transposed to melt the sound), it signifies strength and

victory ; hence its compound proskartertn, is to prosecute any

business with an unwearied constancy, till all difficulties be con-

quered, and the thing at last be accomplished. It is used for the

diligence and labour of hunting dogs, that follow the chace, till

at last they get the game pursued ; it is applied also to lacqueys,

that with great labour run after their masters, and are at their

hand in a journey. In scripture it is frequently applied to the

duty of prayer; as Acts vi. 4. Col. iv. 2. Rom. xii. 12. ; and

signifies that invincible patience, courage, and constancy, which a

Christian is to shew in upholding this duty of prayer.

finest. But -AXG praying always^ in the beginning of this verse,

and this praying witii perseverance^ the same? if not, wherein

lies the difterence?

Ansn'. It cannot be thought the apostle, being giving directioos

for prayer, would let them interfere one with another, and in so

short a space repeat the same directions over again in other

words : The rest are all distinct ; so therefore will we take these.

Calvin miikes this to be the ditFerence : Bypraying always, saith

he, he exhorts us to pray in prosperity as well as in adversity ;

and not then to intermit the practice of this duty, because not

driven to it by such outward pressing necessities ; but by pray-

ing with perseverance, Adninnef, ne defatigemur, instandum esse

alacri animo : infracto studio continuandas esse precis, si tion

statini consequamur quod volimms. He admonisheth that we
be
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be not weary of the work. ; but continue instant and constant in

its performance, though we have not presently wliat we pray for.

Bif praying always., we are exhorted to the daily constant exer-

cise of the duty of prayer ; not to neglect the seasons for prayer,

as they return upon us.

Bif praying tvith perseverance^ we are pressed to bear up

against discouragements, as to any particular suit or request we
make at the throne of grace, and not to give over, though we have

not a speedy answer to it ; so that the former is opposed to a ne-

glect of the duty in its stated seasons, and the latter to a fainting

in our spirits, as to any particular suit we put up. We may
keep our constant course of prayer, and yet not persevere in

prayer, for this or that mercy which God withholds some time

for the exercise of our grace.

2. I must shew what is meant by allperseverance.

1. Bj' all perseverance is meant such a perseverance as holds

out to the end, till God doth give the thing we pray for, or takes

away the subject of our prayer, as he did in David's case, for his

sick child, by his death.

It is possible a soul may continue long, yet at last faint, when
it sees the time for answering still protracted ; God still stays,

and no news of his coming, after many a dispatch sent to heaven

upon that occasion. O 'tis hard to hold up our /lands^ with Mo-
ses, ^o ^Ae jgw'w^ ^/o«'« o/" //ze sun. Christ complains how rare

and scarce such a faith is to be found, when he bears long before

he throws in the mercy prayed for : Nevert/ieless, n'/ien the Son

ofman covifth, shall he findfaith rm the earth 9 Luke xviii. 8.

Shall he find so much faith as to keep his people at prayer in ex»

pectation of his con)ing to their relief?

2. By all perseverance, is meant, a perseverance of the whole

man in prayer.

We must not only persevere to hold up the outward per-

formance of the duty of prayer, but persevere to exert the in-

ward powers of our souls, and their graces, in this dutv. The
duty may be kept up, and the heart down, in performing it. Tiie

faith, zeal, and other giaces of the soul, may be gone, or act but

feebly, like an army that hath not yet quitted the field, but their

powder and shot are even all spent ; there the}' stand anrl set a

good face on it, but can do little or nothing to offend the enemy
or defend themselves. 'I'hus many in afflictions pray still ; they

have not yet given over the duty, and run out ot the field ; br.t,

alas, their faith fails, and their heart quails; there is little life

and vigour to be seen in the performance; here is some kind of

perseverance, but not this all perseverance^ v\liich above all re-

quires the perseverance of grace in its actings at tht duty : So
we translate the word, Rom. xii. 12. what is here with perse-

verance,
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verance, is there cnntinuing instant in prayer. Some are in-

stant, but it lasts not : if they find the mercy comes, they draw

hard ; but if their ch uiot of prayer be set, aud after a pull or two

the mercy comes not, their faith jades, and they give over the

work ; others are coc-tant, but not instant j they continue to

pray, but pray themselves cold ; they grow lifeless and listless in

the work, as ii they looked for nothing to come of it j we must

join both together, or expect benefit from neither.

SECT. II "i. I proceed to the second thing promised, viz.

to shew we must pray with all perseverance; which takes in these

particulars.

I'irst, It is strictly commanded, 1 Thes. v. 17. Vrai) without

ceasing; that IS, without fainting : so our Saviour, Luke xvni.

I. He spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought

always^ to pray, atid not to faint. Mark, not only that they

might, but ought. It is indeed a high privilege to us, aud a low

stoop in the great God, to give us leave thus to lie at his door,

and to suffer the cry of our prayers to be ever sounding in his

ears ; we, I am sure, would not like to have beggars knocking

day and night at our doors : But so infinitely good is God, that

he doth not only allow us that boldness, but also commands it

;

that the fear of a sin might move us, if the loss of a privilege

will not.

2. This perseverance in prayer is highly commended.

Indeed perseverance crowns every grace, and commends every

duty ; it is not our faith and hope, but to hold fast our confi-

dence, and tht rejoicing of our hope firm to the end, that God
looks at, Heb. iii! 6. Not the seeming zeal and swiftness of our

motion in the ways of God, at our first start and setting forth,

but the constancy of a well-breathed soul in holding on his course

till the race be finished, that Christ commends : If ye continue

in my jvords, then are ye my disciples indeed, John viii. 31.

—

So in prayer, not the short spurts of an inconstant zeal, that

begins to pray (as they say the French do to fight), like

thunder and lightning ; but if the first charge carries it not, then

they quail, and are quite cowed in their spirits. No, it is not

this soft metal, whose edge is so easily turned, that God likes in

prayer, but a zeal tempered and hardened so with resolution,

that makes it cut through all delays and difficulties ; this God
highly commends : It got Jacob the name of a prince, so nobly

he behaved himstlf in this duty, holding it out till day-break

with God, and then would not let him go, till he had blessed

him.

3. It is that which God intends by his delays, and seeming

denials.

Why
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Why deals he thus with his people ? surely it is to put their

graces to the trial, whether they will quit the siege for a few re-

pulses, or fall ou with more courage ; he holds his peace, to make
them cry the louder ; steps aside, to make them more eagerly

hunt after him. He lays blocks before liie wheel of their pray-

ers, to try their mettle how well they will draw, when it seems a

dead pull, and the mercy comes not at their prayer. Now two

things God aims at especially by his people's perseverance iu

prayer.

1. His own glory.

2. Their advantage; these two are nover severed.

First, His own glory.

What fairer occasion can the Christian have in his whole life

to honour God, than by holding fast his integrity, and keeping

his allegiance to God firm, when he seems to be neglected, yea,

forsaken of him ? Certainly God would never liave put Job to so

much trouble, nor have made him pray and stay so long for the

gracious issues of his providence, but to glorify himself in the

faith and patience of his faithful servant. Ye have heard of the

patience of Job^ and have seen the end of the JLord, saith the

apostle James, chap. v. Truly we could not have heard so much
of his patience, if we had not heard so much of his troubles ; had

God not put an end sooner to them, he might had more ease, but

not God more honour; this was it that God was pleased with,

and counted himself highly honoured by, that satan, with all his

wits and wiles, could not make Job give over pra} ing, much less

fall of cursing God : no, not when God broke him with his tem-

pest, and seemed not to regard him or his prayers. It pleaseth us

most, when our prayers make the shortest voyage : when they

are at heaven and back again with an answer quickly ; but it

glorifies God most, when he liiys an embargo (as I may so say)

upon our prayers, that no answer comes from heaven to us, and

yet we will send more after them, as Jacob did Ecu jamin after his

other son, who was then prisoner in Jigypt : when the pour soul

will not be taken oft' the dntv by any intervening discourage-

ments, but presseth harder upon God for his seemitv^" denials ;

this is indeed to give glory to God ; Blessed is he that hath not

seen^ and yet thus believes.

Secondly, God, by his people's persevering long in prayer, be-

fore he gives iu his gracious answer, intends theiu no small ad-

vantage.

First, He usually pays them use for their forbearance; the

longer they pray, the more redundant the mercy is when it tomes.

Such a mercy, that comes as an answer of persevering prayers, is

compared to the husbandman's guins at harvest, which abundant-

ly recompeuce his whole year's patience ; In due season ue shall

wall
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reap if tve faint not. Gal. vii. 9. The breast is filling for the
child, while the mother is sleeping ; God sometimes seems to
sleep and forget his poor children that cry to him, but he is pre-
paring the fuller mercy for them.

Secondly, Such mercies as are got vvith longest and greatest
<lifficulties, they come with sweetest manifestations of divine
love. () woman, great is thy faith ! Mat. xv. 28, This poor
'(voman had not her request so soon granted as some others, but
>ihe lost nothing by it ; for with the recovery of her child (which
was all her errand) she carries away a high testimony from
Christ's own mouth to the truth and eminency of her grace ; she
who was at first called a dog, is at last owned for a dear child.

Thirdly, Such mercies as are the issues of persevering prayers,
they are received usually with more joy and thankfulness than
others

; partly, because the Christian's desires are more intense
'and sharp, by long staying and earnest praying for them ; and so
tastes more sweetness in the mercy, as he that comes hungry from
a long journey at plough relisheth his food better than another,
that hath not whetted his appetite with any labour or exercise.—
And also, because such mercies give disappointment to the Chris-
tian's many fears which their long stay occasioned ; when God is

long a-coming, we are prone to question whether he will come at
last or no. fVill the Lord cast off for ever ; and will he be fa-
vourable no ?norc ? Is his mercy clean gone for ever 9 Doth his

promise fail for evermore? Psal. Ixxvii. 7,8. See how many
sad thoughts gatliered about this good man's heart, which, though
they did not overthrow his chariot of prayer, yet clogged his

wheels, and made him drive with an heavy heart. Now for a
mercy to break out of so dark a cloud, it must needs bring such
a glory with it, as to ravish the soul with jo}^, and enlarge it into

thankfulness.

Those judgments amaze and dispirit sinners most, which come
after long peace and j)rosperity, when they think the danger is

over, and bitterness of death is even past : as in Haman's case,

who was sent to the gallows, after he iiad vaunted how he was in-

vited to the queen's banquet ; this strange turn in his affairs made
it a double death to him. So mercies that surprise the saint after

he hath prayed long, and can hear no tidings that they are on
their way, O how it affects his heart vvith joy and gratitude 1

The church hiid prayed without ceasing for Peter in prison, but
still he is there, even to the very time when Herod would have
brought him foj'tii, probably to his execution. Now when he
came himself to bring them the joyful news that their prayers

were heard (wJiile they were instant at the w^ork), it is said, they

were astonished, Acts xii. IG.

4, 'I'hey are usuallv more holilv used and improved.

For
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For God holds his people long at prayer for a mercy, many
times for this very end, to prepare and season their hearts ; that

when they have it, they may know the better how to employ it

for his glory, and their own good. None are more careful to

husband a great estate, than those who are at most pains to get

it. Hannah prayed long for a son, but none is given ; this makes

her add a vow to her prayer ; If thou tvilt indeed look on the af-

Jiiction nf thine handmaid^ and wilt give thine handmaid a man~

childy then will I give him unto the JLord all the days of his

life, I Sam. i. 11. Happy was it for this good woman she had

not her desire sooner ; if she had received him at first, haply she

had never given him back to God again. The Lord sometimes

forbears to give a mercy to us, only to get us deeper into bonds,

to lay it out for him vvhen we have it.

5. The last advantage to the Christian by perseverance in

prayer is, when the mercy is at last denied, and it is this ; it will

enable and dispose him to bear the denials more meekly and ho-

lily than another.

He that is short spirited, and cannot wait on God for a mercj',

will not easily submit to him in a denial ; whereas he that keeps

up a spirit of prayer for it, when God comes to take away the

subject of his prayer, will acquiesce now he sees God hath fully

declared his will in the thing. David and Job were pregnant in-

stances of this : Job lets not a day pass without prayer for iiis

children; and how does the man behave himself when they are

slain ? Doth he fret and fume ? Doth he curse God for making

them a sacrifice, for whom he had offered so many sacrifices ?

No, he meekly submits to his holy will, he opens not his mouth

against him, but in praises to him : So David, vvhen his child

was dead (for whom while living he ceased not passionately to

pray), to shew how well satisfied he was with divine providence,

he washeth his blubbered cheeks, puts off his mourning apparel,

and goes to the house of God to worship, 2 Sam, xii. '^0. Prayer

is a great heart-easer ; it breathes out those distempered passions,

which, being bound up in others, break out wlicn God at any

time crosseth them in tlieir wills.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, Having shewn why we are to perse-

vere in prayer, I come now in the third place to press the duty

home.
Christ bestowed a parable on his disciples for tljis very end, to

shew that men ought always to pray, and not to faint ; surely-

then it deserves an exhortation. Now to enforce the exhortation.

take these five particulars into your consideration.

First, The prevalency of perseverance in prayer.

This is emphatically expressed by that question of our Saviour

in his parable upon this subject, Luke xviii. Hha/l ?wt God
avenge
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avenge his own elect, that cry night and day unto him, though
he brat- long with them ? As if he had said. Can you think that
God will send away those who are so near and dear to him, his
own elect, vvith a denial , and that when he hath made full proof
ot their faith and patience, in waiting long upon him for an an-
swer? / fellyou (saith Christ) that he will avenge them speedi-
ly. Men seek to please their old customers that are constant to
their shop, whoever else they send away ; so will God those that
are in constant trading with him at the throne ^f grace. They
that wait upon the Lord, shall not be ashamed. David is care-
ful, for our encouragement, to let us know how well he sped after
his long waiting at God's door, Psal. xl. 1. I waited patiently
for the Lord, and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry : He-
brew, in waiting, I waited ; that is, I staid waiting long, and at
last he came : but David was a favourite : may others look to
speed as well as he did ? see verse 3. Many shall see it, and
trust in him. Answer of prayers is a covenant privilege ; it is

not a monopoly given to one or two, but a charter granted to the
whole corporation of saints to the end of the world, Psalm cii.

17, He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise
their prayer. Now mark what follows, This shall be writ for
the generation to come, ver. 18.

Secondly, Thy persevering in prayer will help to evidence thy
state to be gracious.

The hypocrite is oft uncased here; Will he pray always? Job
xxxiv. Many will come into a workman's shop, and take up his
tools to work with them for a while, and lay them down again
by and by, who would never yield to be bound to his trade, and
serve out an apprenticeship at it. Thus an unsound heart will
be meddling with this duty now and then, but grows weary of the
work at last, especially if he be made to wait long for an answer.
Saul prays to God, and because he hears not from him, goes at
last to seek to the devil ; observe what effect God's silence,
frowns, and seeming denials, produce in thy heart, and thou
luayest know the temper of thy spirit thereby. Do they near
off thy edge to prayer, or sharpen it ? Do they make thee fall off.

and send thee away from God's door (as some sturdy beggars go
from ours, when denied an alms), with clamours in thy mouth,
and discontent in thy heart, resolved to beg no more there ? ordc
they make thee fall on with more courage, and enkindle thy af-
fections to God and this duty more ardently ; as the suitor, whose
love is heightened by repulses, and importunity doubled by being
obstructed and opposed ? 'I'ruly if thou findest the latter, thou
oiayest concludf, if this instant constancy in prayer be for spi-
ritual blessings (Christ and his sanctifying graces), that divine

virtue.
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virtue, and that good store hath gone t'lom Christ into thy soul.

O woman, great is thy fait li !

Thirdly, Consider the great foily of fainting in prayer.

Thou dost a foolish and irrational act : haply thou art in a de-

serted condition, prayest for comfort, but none comes ; for vic-

tory over such a temptation without, or corruption within, but

art foiled in both, for all thy praying ; therefore thou first faintest

in the duty, and then givest it over : what egregious folly is this !

Because mercv comes not in all haste to thee, therefore thou wilt

run from it, which thou dost in ceasing to pray. When the fish-

er misseth his draught, he doth not presently give over his trade,

but falls a mending his net. O cease not to pray, but mend thy

praying ; see at what iiolc the fish went out, the mercy was lost

;

double thy diligence, and all shall be well at last ; if thy pain

continues while the plaister is on, dost think, it will cease when
it is taken off? whatever the mercy is thou wouldst have, must

it not come from God's hands ? Now, will Ciod give the mercy
to thee, who rejecteth his counsel for the obtaining of it?

Is not prayer, and that with all perseverance, the way he di-

rects all his people to take ? Suppose a physician who is sent for

to a sick patient, should give the messenger an electuary to car-

ry with him, and saith it will be some time before 1 come myself

to the sick man, but charge him to take a good quantity of this,

as oft as he finds himself ill, every day till I come, and he shall

do well. Now the patient begins to follow the physician's direc-

tions ; but staying longer than he likes before he comes, and find-

ing his trouble continue, sets it away, and takes no more of it.

—

The physician at last sets forth, and as he is on his way to him,

hears of it, turns back, and comes not to him ; so the poor man
dies by his own hasty folly.

Trul}', this is our case : God, for reasons best known to him-

self, stays some wiiile before he comes to his tempted distressed

servants, for their deliverance ; but leaves order when any of

them ail any thing (so the word kakopaihei^ Jam. v. 13. signi-

fies) that they should pray, apply tiiemselves to the use of this

duty
;
yea, continue the sjnritual constant use of it till he comes

^

and withal assures us, he will come soon enough to save us. Now
what' foil? is it to cast off this means, so strictly prescribed !

Surely though there were nothing else, this is enough to turn God
back, when on his way of mercy tt) do us good.

Fourthly, Consider it is as sinful as foolish to give over this duty.

'VliO'i. vastest off ftar^ and ra^troinest p'at/er before Go</,

Job. XV. 4. It is a high crinie for one trusted with a castle for

his Prince, to deliver it cowardly into his enemies hands, espe.

cially if he hath provision wherewithal to defend it. Now hath

not God provided sufficiently to enable the Christian to main-

[voL. III.] B b tain
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tain this duty against all the armies of men and devils, afflictions

and temptations, that can oppose it ? Princes are most caiefulto

enforce and supply frontier castles above others with all necessa-

ries for defence, because most assaulted. Prayer is a duty that

is as hard laid at by satan as any, and hath many other difficul-

ties that render it no easy matter for the Christian to be instant

and constant at it. God hath considered this, and accordingly

hath provided succour. He gives his Spirit to help the Chris-

tian (because of his many infirmities) what, and how to pray ;

who if he be used kindly, will not be wanting to lift with him in

the work ; and while the Spirit is ready to pray in him, Christ is

as ready in heaven to pray for him ; who also sends the precious

promises of the gospel, (as messengers into a besieged town) to

assure the soul, lelief is coming from heaven to him, be the af-

fliction or temptation never so great and formidable that besets it.

Now to faijit in the work, and by giving over the duty, to

open the city gates of his soul, for satan to enter and triumph

over God with his insulting blasphemies, O what gracious soul

that hath any spark of loyalty in his breast unquenched to his

God, doth not tremble at the thought of such a treasonable ac-

tion ! We cannot cast off prayer, but we cast some dishonourable

reflection upon God ; for as one saith well, Every real defect in

the creature proceeds from an imaginary defect which he falsely

supposeth to be in God. Men first conceive unworthily of God,
and then carry themselves unworthily and undutifully to him.

—

Now the causes from which this fainting in prayer proceeds, are

ull evil and bitter, as by and by will appear.

Fifthly, and lastly. As it is foolish and evil, so it is of dange-

rous consequence to ourselves, to faint, and cease to pray.

First, It is the ready way to bring some stinging affliction upon

us ; this is the best that can come of it. Art thou a servant of

God, and fliest from his face ? expect a storm to bring thee back

to thy work. Art thou a child, and playest the truant ? look

that thy heavenly Father will send thee to school with a rod at

thy back.

Secondly, Cease to pray, and thou wilt begin to sin. Prayer

is not only a means to prevail for mercy, but also to prevent sin.

Prat/, that tje enter not into temptatioti. The thief comes when
the candles are out, and all the house in their beds : Christ could

not keep his disciples awake at their devotions ; and how soon

were they put to the rout when the tempter came ? When the

courtier in a discontent withdraws, and gives over his attend-

ajice at court, he is more easily wound into disloyal practices

against his prince. Discontent softens the heart to receive sin-

ful impressions from the tempter. '1/iou ciistest ofprai/er, and
rtstrarnest fear before God, Job xv. 4. Eliphaz's doctrine was

true,
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true, though his application was false : when Saul gave over in a
pet to praj' to God, then he sought to a witch.

Sins of commission are the usual punishments that God inflicts

on persons for sius of omission ; he that leaves a duty, may fear

to be left to commit a crime; he that turns his ear from the

truth, takes the ready course to be given over to believe fables,

2 Tim. iv. 4. He that casteth off prayer, it is a wonder if you
find him not ere long cast into some foul siu.

SECT. IV—-The fourth and last thing propounded, was a
word of counsel for the Christian's help and direction in this dif-

ficult work of perseverance in prayer.

Now this will, I suppose, be best performed by laying before

you the several causes of a person's falling off from this duty, or

fainting in it, and so to fit the directions accordingly ; all dis-

eases are not cured with the same medicine ; neither are catho-

lic remedies so effectual, as those which respect the particular

humour from which the distemper ariseth. Now the causes of

non-persevering in prayer, are divers.

First, Sometimes the cause is want of a lasting and enduring

motive or principle to keep and hold us constantly to the duty.

When the spring is down, the watch must needs cease going j

for that fails that gave the wheels their motions. That some-
times which sets the creature to prayer, is not pure obedience to

the command, but a desire to some particular mercy, which if

obtained, the fish being caught, the net is laid aside ; or if he

prays long, and hath it not, he grows weary of the work, and
lets it fall. Be sure. Christian, therefore, to pray in obedience}

bind the duty upon thy conscience, and thou wilt not easily shake

it off. God forbid (saith Samuel) 1 shovhi sin in ceamng to pray

for yoil^ 1 Sam. xii. He had little encouragement for them he

prayed for to continue at the work, but his obedience to God, to

whom he prayed, held him to it. This is a strong fence to hedge

in the heart indeed ; we cannot break through this hedge, but we
shall feel the thorns in our side.

A gracious soul dreads nothing more than guilt : tell hira it is

a bin to cease praying, and you say enough ; what though God
answers not my prayer, his silence to my prayer must not make
me silent, not to pray. Prayer is still a duty ; God is not bound

to answer presently when we pray, but we are bound to pray,

iho' he doth not answer. AH this is come tipon t/s (saith the

church) t/ef have we not forgotten tliee^ neither have we dealt

falsetj/ in thj/ covenant^ Psal. xliv. 1/. Remember, Christian,

thou art a covenant-servant, and one thing thou art, as such,

bound to do, is to pray to thy God without ceasing, 1 Thes. v.

This will defend thee against any motion that the tempter sug-

gests to the contrary. The beggar knocks a-while at the rich

B b 2 oiau'g
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man's door, and if lie be not served, away lie goes ; but tlie ser-

vant in the house, though he be hungry, doth not ruu away pre-

sently from his master, because he hath not his dinner so soon as

he desires.

Secondly, Sometimes this not persevering in prayer comes from

pride.

This evilis of the Lord^ why should I waitfor the Lord any

longer 9 2 Kings vi. 33. What a haughty spirit was here ? Pride

likes not to wait, but to be waited on. He in the gospel was

ashamed to beg, much more to stand long at the door upon a beg-

ging errand. Now, though this be a disease which a saint is

more free from than other men ;
yet there are dregs still within

him to roil and distemper his spirit, if he be not daily evacuating

and purging them out ; it will not therefore be amiss to leave a

few soul-humbling considerations in your hands, which you ma)'

be often taking, especially when you feel any grudgings of this

sin about you, and your hearts begin to grow discontented, that

God makes you stay so long for any mercy prayed for.

1. Consider what it is to pray.

It is to go a begging for an alms, not to demand a debt, ^ow
doth it become thee in so poor a condition, and about such a work,

to be so quick and short with thy God ? If you can live without

being beholden to God, why then do you at all come to his door ?

If j'^ou cannot, why then do you not wait more patiently for his

pleasure? Should he wrong thee if he beat thee from his door?

Why then art thou no more thankful for his leave to wait there,

though thou beest not presently served?

2. Consider who he is thou prayest to.

Is he uot the great and glorious majesty of heaven and earth ?

And is not this one piece of the state he looks to be served in by

his poor creatures ? How long did Mordecai sit at the king's

gate, before he had what he waited for ? Is it not time enough

for the i^ervant to be set at dinner, after he hath waited at his

master's table ? Were it uot insufferable sauciness in the servant

to complain his master sat too long, and required too much wait-

ing at his hands? This is the language of our hearts, when we
think much to stay God's time lor a mercy. Is he not a righte-

ous holy God ? Surely he doth thee no wrong to make thee pray,

and that long, for a mercy which thou deservest not when it

comes at last. Is he not wiser than thee, to know how to time

his mercies ? 6hall the earth t)e forsaken for ///t^ ? and shall the

rock be reinovfd otit of i/s plact9 Job xviii. 4. Wilt thou have

God overthrow the course of his providence, which he thinks fit,

to gratify thy impatient spirit ? surely this is to charge God fool-

ishly with some error in his government.

In a word, Is not he a faithful God, though he comes not so

soon
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s.oon to thy relief as thou wouldst have him ? Where did he allow

thee to date his promises, and set the day of payment ? No, he

hath promised to answer his children's prayers, but concealed

the time of performance of his promise, on purpose to keep thera

in a waiting posture ; and therefore he breaks not his promise

when he detains a mercy, but thou forgettest thy duty not to

wait. God is not unfaithful, but thou art faithless and unbe-

lieving.

3. Have not as good as thyself prayed, and that as long as

thou, before the^- have received an answer ; and yet have not thus

behaved themselves ?

Look into the generation of seekers, and thou wilt find that

God hath exercised their patience as well as thine. Hast thou

stood at God's door longer than many of thy brethren have done ?

Keniember Job, David, Heman, how many troubles came over

their heads, what sad tidings diil they hear ! dismal afflictions

did they endure before the day broke, and divine providence

cleared up ! Shall God raise a causeway for thee to walk b}' thy-

self dry shod, while these, and thousands besides, have taken

many a wry step through the deep sloughs of affliction, before

they could come to a fair way ?

When God led Israel far about, and made it ajournc)' of forty

years from Kgypt to Canaan, it had been great pride Jor any

among them to have desired God to lead him a shorter way thi-

ther than all his brethren. David desired no more at God's

hands, than to fare as his fellow saints did, Psal. cxix. 132. Be
merciful unto me as thou usest to do imto those that love thy

name. Nay, doth not Christ himself, an example beyond all ex-

amples, wait, and that long, even in heaven itsejf, for an answer

to his prayers? He hath been already above a thousand years

there at prayer for his church, and against his enemies, and hath

not as yet received the full of his desires; but still is expecting,

till the one be saved, and the other made his footstool. Who art

thou, that thou shouldst have so high an opinion of thyself, as to

look that Ciod should make all stay, and trade for time, while

thou alone for ready money ?

4. Consider whether thou didst ever make God wait on thee

before his suit could be heard, though he begged not for his bene-

fit, but thy own. 'Did God wait in thy carnal state upon thee,

that he might at last be gracious to thee, and thinkest thou much
to wait at prayer now on him ?

Thirdly, This not persevering io prayer proceeds often from

unbelief.

The creature prays ; God is silent, and no answer comes ;

Now, thinks satan, is ray time come to do this person a mischief,

and therefore he labours to persuade the creature, that there is

B b 3 no
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DO mercy to be expected from God. If, saith the tempter, God
had raeaot to come, be would have been here before now. So

many days and months are now gone, and no news of his ap-

proach ; thou hast stayed too long, to meet with disappointment

at last
;
give over, and take some other course.

Thus he dealt with our Saviour ; no enemy appeared in the

field for forty days, and then he appears.

This is his way with the saints also ; he lets them alone while

he thinks they are softened into a compliance, by long standing

upon duty, and hopes their ammunition grows low, then becomes
to parly with them, and takes them off from waiting upon God,

by starting many fears and doubts in their thoughts coucerning

the power, mercy, and truth of God ; so that the poor Christian

is at last put to a stand, and knows not whether he should pray

or not pray ; or if he holds up the duty, yet not his heart in it j

he prays faintly, and with a kind of despair, as the poor widow

that made ready her last handful of meal, with no other thoughts

than of dying when she had eat it. Thus he prays, but looks upon

nothing but death and misery to follow it. O this is sad praying,

to expect no good from God in the performance.

Unbelief is a soul-enfeebling sin ; it is to prayer, as the moth

to the cloth, which bites the very threads asunder, and crumbles

it to nothing; it wastes the soul's strength, that it cannot look

up to God with any hope, Neh. iv. !;». They made us afraid^

snyingy their hands will be weakened, llesist therefore satan,

stedfast in the faith ; never let thy heart suffer the power, mercy,

or truth of God to be called into question ; thou hadst as good
question whether he can cease to be God. These attributes of

the divine nature, are to thy faith, like the stone to Moses, which
Aaron and Hur put under him to sit upon ; they will sustain thy
spirit that thou shall not faint, or grow weary at the work, tho'
God makes thee wait till the going down of the sun. O this
waiting posture highly pleaseth God, and never puts the soul to
shame. Mary, that stayed by the sepulchre, though she missed
her Lord there, got at last a happy sight of him. Qiunamns et
nos Christum (saith one in the same place) ex ftde, et asfabit
nobis licet non illico emu agnoreritntts. Let ns but seek Christ
in iiiith, and he will at last be with us, though we do not presently
see him.

Fourthly, Some persevere not in prayer, because they have
their eye upon some other than God ; from whom they expect
help.

It is no wonder he gives over praying, who thinks he bath ano-
ther string to his bow. While the carnal heart prays for deli.

verauce, he hath otlier projects in his head how to wriggle him-

self
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self out of the briars in which he is caught ; and on these he lays

more stress and weight, than on God to whom he prays ; there-

fore at last he leaves praying, to betake himself to them ; where-
as another that looks for all from God, and sees no way to help

himself, but by calling in God to his aid, will say, as Peter to

Christ, asking his disciples whether they would leave him as

others had done. Lord, whither shall ive go ? Thou hasi the

ivords of tiernal life. I know no other door to knock at, saith

the poor soul, but thine ; the creature hath it not to give, but

thou hast : I will therefore never leave thee ; we know not what
to do, said good Jehoshaphat, but our eyes are up unto thee.

Fifthly, It proceeds from a want of inward coujplacency which
the creature should have in God, and communion with him.

Job xxvii. 10. Will he delight himself in the Almighty ? Will

he always call upon God ? He will not always call upon him,

because he never did cordially delight in him. We easily let go
what we take no great content to enjoy ; the sincere soul is tied

to God by the heart-strings, his communion is founded in love
;

and love is stionger than death, many waters cannot quench it.

—

A stranger may have an eriand that brings him into a man's

house, but that done, his acquaintance ceaseth ; but a friend, he

comes to sit with him, and the delight he takes in his company
will not suffer him to discontinue his acquaintance long.

Get therefore thy affections but once placed upon God as thy

chief good, and the spark or stone will as soon forget the way to

their centre, as thou the way to thy God in prayer. The hypo-

crite nseth praj'cr as we use physic, not because he loves the

taste of it ; the sincere soul, as food, It is sweet to his gust. Da-
vid, from the inward satisfaction he found in the presence of

God, cries out, Psal. Ixxiii. i^8. // is good for vie to drmv near

to God ; as one that, tasting some rich wine, or sweet morsel,

lays his hand on his stomach, (where he finds the cheering of it,)

and saith to the standers by, (3 it is good ; never will such a soul

part with it ; no, he will say, as the fig-tree in .Jotham's parable,

shall I forsake my sweetness; and the good fruit that I have found

in communion with my God ? I will never do it.
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VERSE xviri. And Supplkationfor all Saints,

CHAP. XVIII.

Speaketh of tha Public Spirit ivhich should breathe in our

Prayersfor others ; with a Lamentation for the tVatit of it,

and an Exhortation to it.

npHESE words contain the sixth and last branch in the apostle's
-*- directory for prayer, and that is the comprehensiveness of
the duty, or the persons that are to be the subject of our prayers.
Supplications for all saintx.

But what ! Would he have us pray for none but the saints ?

This cannot be the apostle's meaning, it being so contrary to the
mind of Christ, from whom he hath his message : Christ both
bids us pray for our enemies, and is himself our pattern for it

;

yea, Paul himself teacheth contrary to this, 1 Tim. ii. I. I cx~
hort that prayers and supplicatiim be made for all men ; that is,

all sorts of men, faithful and infidels, friends and enemies ; so then
saints are not here named as the adequate and only subject of our
prayers ; but as a principal apecies, a sort of persons, whom we
are in an especial manner to carry in our prayers to God, whom
if we do but remember, we shall not easily forget to pray for

others also; because, as Augustine saith, Numerits sanctortnn de
numero impiorum semper est auctvs : The saints' number is in-
creased and taken out of the number of the wicked. In praying
for Babylon, we pray for Jerusalem ; the more that are prayed
out of sin, the more are prayed into Christ: We shall wind up
our discourse on this subject upon these three bottoms.

1. We must shew a public spirit in prayer, by praying for

others as well as ourselves.

2. Of all whom we remember in our prayers, saints must not
be forgot,

3. Jn praying for saints, we must be careful to comprehend
and encircle all saints.

SECT. I—First, of the fust, The Christian ought to have a
public spirit in prayer.

This is a duty of common interest, in which others arc to share
with ourselves, like the buckets that hang in our houses, which
are for the use of the whole town, when any house is on fire.^
The spirit of prayer is a public treasure, though laid up in some

few
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few hands ; all cannot pray, therefore all should be prayed for

:

I say, it is the saint's duty, not a favour upon courtesy, which

may, ad libitum^ be done, or left undone; we sin and transgress

the law of prayer, if we doit not: God forbid^ suilh Sauuiel,

that Is/iould sin in ceasing to pra_y fur ijou^ I Sam. xii. Paul

writes himself a debtor to his brethren in this respect : Wt art

bound to tliiink God always for yon^ 2 Thes. u o. He acknow-

ledges it due debt ; in another place, he thanks God that ht fialh

him in remnnbrunce aluarjs: So sensible he was of the weight

of this duty, that he thanks God for giving him a heart to per-

form it.

J. It is one end why the spirit of prayer is given us.

The gifts of the spirit are to be employed according to the

mind and intent of the donor. If a man bequeaths house and

land to another, but charges his estate with such a payment for

the use of the poor, he forfeits his legacy that fulfils not the will

of the dead. God intends the good of others in all his gifts to

particular saints ; the way to lose our gift is to hoard it up, and

not lay it out for the end it was given. The manifestation of

the spirit is given to every vinn to profit with, 1 Cor. xii. 7.

How should we profit others by this gift of the spirit, if not by

praying for them ?

That spirit which stirs us up to pray for ourselves, will, if we
quench it not, send us on the same errand for others

;
yea, iu

some cases, for others before ourselves; for their spiritual good,

before our own temporal; for the public good of a con)inunity,

before the private good of our single person ; as in Moses's case,

who would not be taken off praying for Israel, to be made great

upon their ruins ; indeed that offer from God, J^et me alone, and

1 will make of thee a great nation, was only probatory to try

whether Moses would prefer his own stake before the people's ;

and God was highly pleased with his self-denial.

^^. The law of love binds it as a duty upon us.

We are commanded to love onr neighbour as ourself ; that (as)

imports a paiity for kind, thou):^h none for propoition ; for man-
ner, though not for measure ; 1 must love my neighbour as truly,

though not as strongly as myself. Wow how do we shew real

love to ourselves ? Onr Saviour expounds our love to our enemy
by praying for him, jVlat. v. 44. Love your enemies, and pray

for them that despitefully use you. We may give an alms lo an

enemy, and not love him ; it is easier to draw out our purse, than

to draw out onr soul to the hungry, as the prophet phraseth it

;

in prayer we draw out our souls. If a man ever speaks or does

any thing sincerely, surely it is when he directs his speech to

God in prayer, saith Lucas Brujens. upon the place ; therefore

God chooseth this of praying for our enemies, as the surest testi-

mony
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mooy for our loving of them ; and truly lie that wisheth well

only to himself, n)ay be well reckoned among the most degene-
rate of mankind ; one well compares such a self-lover to the

hedge-hog, that laps hiniself within his own soft down, and turns

cot his bristles to all the world besides.

Use. This shews the largeness of God's bountiful heart.

He gives his children not only leave to ask for themselves, bat

for others ; that is not the manner of men, we count it too much
boldness to beg for themselves, and others also. If a poor man,
when he hath got his alms, should then beg for all his neighbours,

where should he find the man that would bid him welcome ? but

behold here the immensity of divine goodness, who gives ns leave

to bring our neighbour's pitcher with our own to his door; yea,

commands it, and takes it ill when we steal to prayer upon our

own private errand, and leave the thought of others' necessities

behind us. Why shouldst thou, Christian, stand in doubt, whe-
ther God will supply thy own wants, when he commands thee to

intercede for others ?

SECT. II

—

2. A lamentation may be taken up for the nar-

rowness of our spirits in prayer.

Some indeed are so far from praying for others, that they have

Dot learnt to shew so ranch mercy to themselves
;
yea, live in

such an estate of alienation from God, wherein they cannot pray

for themselves, or their dearest relations. O how many prayer-

less fathers have we that aie cruel to their own flesh ? Husbands

to the wives of their own bosom ? Ask whether they love them,

they will tell j'ou, yes, that they do as their own souls ; and you

may believe them 5 for they serve them no worse than they do

their own souls. A time is coming, wherein they will know, one

hearty prayer found upon the file for their relations, would speak

more for their love they pretend towards them, than all the bags

of money which they fill for them. Others, if they shew a little

natural affection to their own flesh, and domestic relations, yet

their love hath much ado to get over their own thresholds, to en-

quire how it fares with others. O how little do they feel their

neighbour's pains ? How seldom do they spread them with any

real sense upon their hearts before the Lord ? Or if their eye af-

fects the heart with what is presented so near them in the afflic-

tions of their next-door neighbour, yet how few discover such a

public spirit, as to carry upon their hearts the miseries of those

that are at further distance, so as to be faithful remembrancers to

the Lord for them ! Blessed Paul was afllected with, yea, had a
great conjlict for those that had never seen his face in thejies/i;

even among those that are Christians, O what a decay is there of

this public spirit I

There is a great complaint in the world amo^ig men, of their

great
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losses in our late times of confusion ; but I think the saints are

the greatest losers, who would have lost so much of their love

and charity ; one saith the world was once destroyed with water,

propter ardorem cupidinis^ for the heat of lust which had set it

OD flame ; and shall be once again destroyed with fire, propter te-

porem charitatis, for the coldness of love and charity : Love is

to the soul, what natural heat is to the body, it p;ives vigour,

and enables for the performance of all offices of life ; but alas,

how is this kindly heat decayed among Christians in this old age

of the world ! This was long ago foretold by our Saviour, Mat.
xxiv. The love of many shall wax cold ; and no wonder, vvheu

self-love, that predatory fire, waxes so hot ; foretold also by the

apostle, 2 Tim. iii. 2. In the last days men shall be lovers of
themselves ; and what a black regiment follows this captain, sin,

is there to be seen ; if once a man make self ti)e top of his aim,

farewell loving of, or praying for others : Charity cannot dwell

in so narrow a house as the self-lover's heart is
;
yea, it is dia-

ujetrically opposed to it. Love seeks not her oun, 1 Cor. xiii.

5. But to turn lamentation into exhortation, labour for a public

spirit in prayer ; is there none, O man, that needs the mercy of

God besides thyself?

Wouldst thou have none saved in another world, nor provided
for in this world with thee ?

Now, in remembering others, God will give thee leave thy love

should begin at home, though he would not have it end there : look
into thy family, canst thou forget them a day, if thou remembcrest
thyself? Shall a believer turn worse than an infidel ? He provides

for his house, and thou hast light that tells thee, all thy provid-
ing for them is nothing, except God say Amen: When thou hast
paid thy duty to them, still widen thy charity, and take up thy
neighbours into thy thoughts. O consider what is doing in the
streets and nelghbouihood : how many mayest thou there soon
find, pouring out their precious souls as a drink offering to satan,
the God of this world, in their horrid abominations ? O pray that
God would stay their bloody hand, before they have iirecover-
ably made away with themselves ; then take a further walk in thy
meditations, to view the public state and posture of the nation

;

see what mercies are writ with the golden pen of providence upon
its forehead, and pay thy humble thanks ; what prognosticks of
judgments coming thou canst observe in the face of the times, and
get into the gap before the wrath begins. Did Abraham so plead
for a Sodom, though himself was far enough from the danger of
the storm, and not thou for thy own nation, who art like to be
taken in it, if it falls in thy days, or thy posterity to rue it, if
the cloud impending be not scattered by the prayers of the faith-
ful ? Nay, let not the sea that divides thee, and the other parts

of
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of the earth, make thee think thou art not concerned in their

happiness or misery.

Let thy prayers walk over the vast ocean, and bring matter

for thy devotions, like the merchant's ship, her freight from afar :

Visit the Churches of Christ abroad; yea, the poor Indians^

and other ruins of mankind, that lie where Adam's sin thiew

them with iis, without any attempt made as yet upon them by

the gospel for their recovery, and carry their deplored condition

before the Lord. Our Dra/cn is famous for compassing the earth

with his ship in a few years : Thou mayest by thy prayers every

dav, and make a more gainful voyage of it too than he did.

SECT. HI Thirdly, Take two or three quickening consi-

derations to set thee the more feelingly to this work.

First, Thou canst not pray in faith for thyself, if only for thy-

self.

The Lord Jesus taught his disciples this piece of charity, in the

form of prayer he gave them ; Wlitn tit pray^ my, Our Father ;

Pater est verbum Jidei ; Nosier, est verbum cliaritatis : Fa-

ther^ is a word of faitk and conjidence : Our Father, imports

love and charity ; two necessary graces in prayer. We Hve by

faith, and faith works by love ; no prayer can be without faith,

uor faith without charity. Christ sends him in the gospel from

the altar, to reconcile himself to his brother, before he offered

his gift, and why ? but that he might be as ready and willing to

pray for his brother, as himself? If we have not charity to pray

for our brother, we cannot expect welcome when we pray for

ourselves.

Secondly, You do not else make good the character and good

report which God gives of his childreji.

He speaks of them to be a blessing to the persons and places

round about them, Isa. xis. 2. Israel a blessing in the land of

Assyria. Thej' are compared to a fountain, which is a common

benefit to serve a whole town ; to stop or trouble which, is a

wronp- to all that draw their water thence, Prov. xxv. 20. Now
one way wherein the godly are eminently serviceable to others,

is, by the interest they have in God, and the pievalency of their

prayers with him ; By the blessing of the upright the city is ex-

alted, Prov. xi. 11. That is, by their fervent prayers, which

draw down a blessing from heaven upon it ; God blesseth tmper^

aforie, by command, Psal. cxxxiii. 3. He commandeth the

blessing, even life for evermore. The saints blest, when they

pray, Numb. vi. id. On this wist shallye bless the people, say-

ing unto them. The Lord bless thee and keep thee.

Thirdly, God gives a signal testimony of his favour to his

saints' prayers for others.

1. He doth great things at their request for others.

How
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How oft did Moses reverse divine plagues that were executed

en Egypt, even as oft as Pharaoh had a lieart to beg his prayers ?

How low did Abraham beat the market tor Sodom's preserva-

tion ? He brought it down to ten righteous men ; could that wick-
ed place have but afforded ihat number, it had not been turned to

ashes.

2. When their prayers obtain not a merry lor a people, then

nothing else can help them.

Therefore God, to express his peremptory resolution, and ir-

reversible decree to punish Israel, tells them, Though Moses and
Samuel stood before me, yet mij mind could not be to this people^

Jer. XV. I. thereby intimating their case desperate ; if the pray-

ers of such holy men could not prevent the fall of that cloud of

his wrath impending, much less should they with their own jiower

and policy shift it oft': indeed when God is fully set upon a vin-

dictive way, he takes them oft' from praying, Jer. vii. i(j. Pray
not thou for this people., for 1 nill not hear thee ; and even in

this he shews at what a rate he values his people's prayers, which
makes him loth they should bestow their pains in vain. Pray
not thou for tin's people ; as if he had said, let tliem pray if they
will, I can without any regret reject their motion ; but J am un-

willing thou shouldst pray, in au unaccepted time, for that which
I have no mind to give.

3. When the saints' prayejs bring not back with them the

mercy for others that is their express errand, yet God is careful

that his people should not have the least suspicion that the denial

proceeds from any disrespect he hath to their persons or prayers

;

and therefore he sometimes gives the thing they desire, only he
changes the subject.

'1 hus, wiiat God denied Abraham for Ishmael, he gave him
abundantly in Isaac ; sometimes, again, what he denies them for

others, he grants to themselves ; thus David's prayer for his ene-

mies returned into his own bosom.

SECT. IV—Now in praying for others; First, get thy heart

deeply affected with their state and condition for whom thou
prayest.

God loves mercy better than sacrilke : to draw out our souls

in giving an aims, is greater charity than to draw out our purse
;

so in prayer, be sure thy soul be poured out, or else thou art a

deceiver, thou wrongest both God and him also thou prayest for

;

before Christ prayed for Lazarus, he was troubled himself; Be-
hold how he lovtd him, said those about him, who were witnesses
to the groans he fetched, and tears he shed. Then thou wilt

pray fervently for others, when thy heart is warmed into sympa-
thy with them. A lawyer may shew n)ore rh.etoiic in pleading
a man's cause, but a brother or dear friend, lliat carries the sense

of
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of Ills condition upon his heart, must needs discover more af-

fection.

Secmidly, Prefer spiritual blessings, in thy prayers for others,

before temporal.

Is it a sick fiiend on whose errand thou goest ? If health be
all thou beggest for him, thou art not faithful to thy friend ; he
may have that, and be the worse for it : ask a Christ, grace, and
glory for him, and then thou dost something to purpose ; surely

this our Saviour meant in his method of curing the palsied man.
Mat. ix. 2. to be cured of his disease, Be of good chetr (saitli

Christ), thy sins are forgiven thee. He first brings him the

news of a pardon, as a mercy infinitely more worth than life or

limbs, thereby tacitly reproving his friends, who took more care

to have his body healed, than his soul saved. Is it the nation

thou art praying for ? Aim at more than deliverance from out-

ward judgments and plagues. The carnal Jews could say, Give
us water that ice may drink, Exod. xvii. 2. but thought uot

of their sin, to beg repentance for, and pardon of it; that was
the cry of the creature; a beast can low and bellow in a drought,

but this is the voice of a saint.

Thirdly, Be not discouraged in your prayers for others, though

an answer doth not presently overtake them.

Thou prayest for a rebellious child, or carnal friend, who yet

continue to be so ; take heed thou dost not presently think thera

past grace, and give over the work. Samuel saw the people he

prayed for, mend but slowly, yet hear what he saith, 1 Sam. xii.

Godforbid I should cease praying for you.

I h-Ave heard of some that have been laid forth, yea buried,

before they were dead, by their over-hasty friends. Be not

thou thus cruel to the souls of thy relations or neighbours,

lay them not out of thy prayers, bury them not in thy thoughts

for reprobates, because thou canst not perceive any sign

of spiritual life in them, though thou hast many a time stretched

thy hands iu prayer over them: their souls, thou seest, are yet

in their bodies, and so long it is not too late for God to breathe

the life of grace into their souls.

Again, Is it for the public thou piayest ? Draw not in thy

stock of prayer, though thou hast not so quick a return in thy

trade with heaven for it as thou desirest. The father's labour is

not lost, if his son receives the benefit of it ; he may-be dies before

the ship comes home he sent forth, but his child lives to have

the gains of that adventure paid into his purse. Thus one gene-

ration sows prayers for the church, and another reaps the mercy

praylaved for.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIX.

Shewethf in Praying for others^ the Saints are principally to be

remembered^ and why.

The Second Preposition follows.

TN praying for others, we are in an especial manner to remeni-
-*- ber Saints.

The apostle hints this, by making them the instance for all, as

x\\e species famosa, or chief rank, of men for whom we are to

pray ; and it suits well with Paul's doctrine elsewhere. Gal. vi.

10. we are there bid, as we have opportunity, to do good to all,

especially to them who are of the household of faith. Now this

of prayer, I take to be one of the most eminent ways of doing

them good ; what greater kindness can a man do for his sick

friend, than to go to the physician for him ? By other acts of

charity, we give a little out of our own purse ; but by praying

for the poor saints, we open God's treasury for them.

If one should meet a beggar, and out of his purse throw him

a few pence ; but another tells him, 1 have no money of my own
to give, y(^t I will go to court, and open your necessitous condi-

tion to the king my master : it were easy to tell which of these

does the poor man the greatest kindness. A poor saint may thus

do more for anotlier, though (as Peter told the cripple) he hath

neither silver nor gold to give, than he who hath the largest purse

of his own ; that of Araunah is observable, ':i Sam. xxiv. tt.

where we have his bountiful offer to King David, Let my Lord
the King take, and offer up what seems good unto him^ here be

(yxen for burnt sacrijice ; this was much, and shewed his heart

to be noble and large, as it follows, ver. 23. All these things did

Ai aimah^ as a King, give unto the King ; yet one thing he did

that amounted to more than all this, which was his hearty prayer

to God for David's acceptance, ^\\A Araunah said unto the King^
the Lord thy God accept thee ; he might have done all the other

for fear. A subject sometimes gives his prince, because he knows
lie may take though he gives it not ; but by his praying for him,

he discovereth his hearty affeetion to him.

SECT. I There are several weighty reasons for this duty.

First, From God.
Secondly, From satan.

Thirdl}-, From the saiuts prayed for.

And, Fourthly, From the saints praying.

First, From God.

1. Tliey
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1. They arc the special object of his love ; liis heart is set

upon them, his thoughts and providence are at work, contiuually

for them ; others indeed do partake of divine bounty, but they

raay thank the saints' company and neighbourhood for it ; when
the gardener waters his beds of flowers, some runs down into the

alleys, but had he no flowers there, he would save that pains
;

when once God hath got his whole family of saints home to him-

self in heaven, it will be quickh' seen what God will do with

the rest of the world ; God dispenseth the same providence to

them both, but not with the same aflFection, not to the same end :

He is the Saviour of all, but especially of those that believe,

1 Tim. iv. 3.

He saves the saints with saving purposes ; the wicked he saves

temporally, to destroy them eternally ; he saves them from a pre-

sent sickness or danger, that they inaj- ripen for hell ; as we save

our young wood for greater growth, and then cut it down for the

lire. Now what shall be done for those to whom God declares

so nmch love ? We cannot do less than pray for them : By this

we comply with God, and shew our content in his choice.

2. God hath made them the proper heirs of all his promises :

Now promises are the ground of pi-ayer ; We are to pray for

others, though wicked, not knowing but God may have a secret

purpose of doing them good : But where there is grace, hie se

aperit decretum, here God breaks open his decree: The foun-

tain of his electing grace, which ran hitherto under-ground, uow
bursts forth, so that now you may, with fuller confidence, pray

for such a one. When Paul begs prayers, to encourage his

friends at the work for him, he assures them of his sincerity,

Heb. xiii. 18. Praij for itx^ for we trust we have a good con-

science, ivilling in all things to live honestly. As if he had said,

you pray for one that God will not chide you for mentioning : It

is an encouragement for a merchant to adventure, when he puts

his stock into a good bottom.

3. They are a generation that alone honour God in the world :

Indeed God honours himself upon others in their present lusts

and future damnation : He makes their wrath prai.-e him here,

and his wrath poured on them shall praise him hereafter; but no

thanks to thern for all this, for they do their utmost to lay the

honour of God in the dirt : But the saints are a people who are

not merely passive, but active in the praising of God, it is their

mother-language to bless the name of God , whvitever is their

work, this is their end and aim : Whether they cat or drink, to

do all to the gl)rij of God. Now upon this account we are to

pray for saints above others ; the first thing our Saviour teacheth

us to pray for is, that the Name of God be halloired, in oider to

which he directs us, in the very next words, to pray (for his

church
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church and saints, as those who alone can hallow it ; TInj King-
dom come.

SECT. II.— Secondly, From satan.

His great spite is against the saints : God owns them, theie-

fore he hates them, and spits iiie and biims-tt)MC at them : Wheie
God is of one side, you may be sure to Ihid the devil on the.

other; Indeed they aie the oidy company that stand in his way :

As for the wicked, he takes himself {.ohe advanced, when they

are exalted in the world : The father is honoured, when the child

is preferred ; but the saint's rising, portends his fall ; this makes
him bend all his force by temptation or persecution to procure

their ruin, these are the stars he would stamp under his feet ; the

first murder in the world was of a saint, and Cain will kill Abel
to the end of the world : Jn all broils and confusions of nations,

these are the threatened party, therefore il;ey need our prayers

most.

Thirdly, From the saints prayed for.

They exceedingly desire piayers ; the wicked, 1 confess, may
do this also, but it is by tits, in a pang of fear or fright ; thus Pha-
raoh sends in all haste for Moses, when the plagues of God are in

his house and fields. The carnal Jews pray Samuel to pray for

them, that they die not ; but it was, when territied witli dreadful

thunder and rain that fell, 1 Sam. vii.
;
yea, Simon Magus him-

self, smitten with horror at Peter's words, begs his prayers, that

none of these things which he had spoken^ might come upon him ;

buf at another time, these wretches cared neither for the saints

nor for their prayers. Pharaoh, who desired Moses at one time to

pray for him, at another time chases him out of iiis presence, with

a charge never to come at him more ; but now the saints, they

are covetous, yea ambitious, of the auxiliary prayers of their bre-

thren, and those not the meanest aniong them neither ; indeed as

any is more eminent in grace, so more greedy of his brethren's

help; the licher the tradesman is, the more lie sets at work for

him, Paul himself, Rom. xv. 30. is not ashamed to beg this boou

of the meanest saint. ISow I beseech ^ou^ brethren, for the

luord Jesus'' sake., and for the love ff the spirit, that ye strive

together with Me in jjouiprajijt rs to Cod for me. Did you ever

hear a poor beggar at yonr door, or prisoner at the grate, beg

more piuisionately ? for the JjOi d Jcsns'' sake, and for the Spirifs

sake. If ever you felt any warmth in your hearts from the blood

of Christ, or love of tlie Spirit comforting of vou, strive, wrestle

with me, till we together have got the victory, "prevailed with

God for this mercv.
'2. As thesainrs are covetous of pravers, so they lot upon, it that

you do pray for them ;
yea, take up comfoi t before-hand, from

the expectation of what they shall receive from them. I know
[vol. hi.} c c •• this
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this shall turn to my salvation through your prayers^ Phil. i. 19-

I trust that through your prayers I shall be given to you, Phil,

ii. ;^8. Where,
First, Observe Paul's modesty, he sinks and drowns his own

prayers, und expresseth his faith in theirs.

Secondly, His confidence : he doubts not but they will pray,

neither does he question the happy return of thera into his

bosom ; as if he had said, if ye be faithful, ye will pray for me ;

so that we break our trust, and disappoint our brethren, if we
forget them.

Thirdly, Saints are the honestest debtors you can deal with,

they will pay you in your own coin ; he that shews any kindness

to a saint, is sure to have God for his paymaster ; for it is their

way to turn over their debts to God, and engage him to discharge

their score to man. Onesiphorus had been a kind friend to

Paul, and what does Paul for him ? to prayer he goes, and de-

sires God to pay his debts. The Lord give mercy unto the

house of Onesiphorus ; for he hath often refreshed me, and was
not ashamed of my chain.

SECT. III.—Fourthly, From the saints praying.

There is no duty God commands, but he pays the Christian

well for the performance, and leaves him a loser that neglects it ;

there is enough in this duty we are speaking to, that may make
it lovely and desirable in our eye ; the best of saints have counted

it a great privilege to be admitted into this noblest order. Paul

thanks God, that, without eeasing, he had Timothy in remem-
brance day and night in his prayers : But wherein lies this mer-

cy to have a heart to pray for our brethren ?

Fii'st, It is a singular mercy to be instrumental to the grace

or c(»n)fort of any saint, much more to be instrumental for the

glorifying of God.
This a gracious heart prizeth highly, though it costs him deax*

to promote it : Now in praying, though but for one single saint,

thou dost both : 2 Cor. i. 11. You helping together by prayer

fur us, that for the gift bestowed vpoji us, by the means ofmany
persons, thanks may he given by many on our behalf. Paul beg-

ging prayers, inlorceth his request with a double argument.

1. From the prevalcucy of joint-prayers ; when twenty pull

at a rope, the strength and force of every one is influential to the

drawing of it ; so in praver, vvhere many concur, all help; God
looks at every one's faith and fervency exerted in the duty, and

directs the answer to all.

2. From the harmony of joint- prayers ; the fuller the concert

in praises, the sweeter n)usic in God's ear
;
joint prayers produce

social praises; he that concuts inaprayo, and not in returning

praise
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praise, is like one that helps his friend into debt, but takes no
care to bring hira out.

Secondlj'^, By praying for others, we increase our own joy.

When Paul saw the prayers which he had sown for the Thes-
salonian saints, (I Thes.) come up in their faith and zeal, he is

transported with joy, as an incomparable mercy bestowed upon

himself, i Thes. iii. 9. What thanks can we render to God again

for you^ for all the joy uherewUh ne joy for your sakes before

our Godf He had watered them with his prayers, God gives in-

crement to their grace; from this his joy flourisheth, and his

heart is so ravished, that he knows not what thanks to God are

enough for the mercy he receives through their hand^ ; truly the

reason why we gain no more from the graces of our brethren h,

because we venture no more prayers upon them.

Thirdly, This would be an undoubted evidence to prove our-

selves saints, could we but heartily pray for them that are such.

Love to the brethren is often given as a character of a true

saint. Now no act whereby we express our love to saints, stands

more clear from scruples of insincerity, than this of praying for

them. Will you say you love the saints, because you frequent

their company, shew kindness to their persons, stand up in their

defence against those that reproach them ; or because you can

suffer with them ? All this is excellent, if sincere ; yet how easy is

it for vain-glory, or some other carnal end, to mingle with these ?

But if thou canst find thy heart in secret, where none of these

temptations have such an advantage to corrupt thee, let out to

God for them with a deep sense and feeling of their sins, wants,

and sorrows ; this will speak more for the sincerity of thy love,

than all the former without this.

CHAP. XX.

The Application of the Point.

Use. 1\/fUST we pray above all for saints? woe then to those,

^^ who, instead of praying for them, had rather, with

those, (Isa. lis. 15.) Make a prey of thevi ; that instead of pray-

ing for them, can curse tliem, and drink to their confusion j haply

'tis not under the plain name of saints, but as wrapt up in the

bear-skin of fanatic, puritan, or some other name of scorn, in-

vented to cover their malice, so they can devour and tear them

in pieces j the saints are a sort of people that none love, but those

that are themselves such ; it is a good gloss of Jerome, Estote

c c 2 sancti,
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sancti, til oralis pro savctis ; be saints, and then yon will pray

for saints ; the righteous are an abomination to the wicked—it

is a sect every where spoken against ; tiie tend began at first be-

tween Abel and Cain, and so spread over the whole world ; one

generatiofi takes np the cudgels against them, as another lays

them down.

Hamilcar bequeathed his iiatred against the Romans to his son,

Hannibal, when he died ; so is the tend transmitted by the wick-

ed from one generation to another against the saints ; notliing

can quench their wrath, or take up the quarrel; no moral per-

fections (which were they in others, would be thought lovely),

let the saint be never so wise, meek, affable, and bountiful^ yet

tliis, that he is a Christian, is a but, that will blot all in the wick-

ed world's thoughts. Bonus vir, C'ajus Sejus^ sed nwtus taiitnm

quod ChristiauuSy was the language in Tertullian's age ; Cajus

Sejus had been a good man, it" he had not had that with which

he could not be good ; no near relation can wear off the spite ;

Michal cannot bite in her scornful spirit, but jeers her husband

to his face for his zeal before the Lord.

In a word, no benefit which accrues to the wicked by the

saint's neighbourhood (and that is not a little) can make them

lay down their hatred ; they are the only bail which God takes

to keep a nation (when under his arrest) out of prison ; they are

the cause of blessings to the families, towns, and kingdoms they

live in, yet the butt at which their envenomed arrows are levelled

against : The whole city is against Jjot, not a man among them

to take his part, so true and constant the wicked are to their own
side.

Tertulljan tells us of some heathen husbands, that liked their

wives, though loose and wanton, and lived with them (when such)

before they were converted to Christianity ; but vvhen once thev

had embraced the faith, and thereby were made chaste, then put

them away : Fathers that could bear uudutiful rebellious carriage

in their children, when once converted, and these amended, thev

turned them out of doors ; (Jt quisque hoc nomine cniendafur.

offendit^ as any were reformed in their lives by turning Chris-

tians, so they became offenders. Jt were well, if this were onlv

the heathen's sin, but by woeful experience we find that the true

Christian hath not more cruel ei'.emies in the whole worhl, than

some be that are of his own name. 1"he sharpest persecutions of

the church have been by those that were in the church. O what

a dreadful account will such have to make in the great day, who
profess the name of Christ, yet hate his nature in the saints I

who call Christ, Lord, yet persecute his best servants, and de-

stroy his loyalest subjects ; these are the men that above all

other shall feel the utmost of the Lord's fiery wrath iu the day

when
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when he shall plead his people's cause, and avenge himself on

their adversaries.

Use 2. Be exhorted to this duty of praying for saints.

You cannot do that which God will take more kindly at^your

hands. He himself puts tiiis petition into their mouths, Ask me
oft/lings to come concerning wj/ sons^ Isa. xlv. 11. Courtiers

frame their petitions according to their prince's liking; they are

careful not to ask thar which he is unwilling to give ; but when
they perceive he favours a person or a business, then they are

ambitious to present the petition. Joab knew what he did in

sending the woman of Tckoa to David, with a petition wrapt

up in a handsome parable for Absalom the king's son ; he

knew the king's heart went strongly after iiim, and so the motion

could not but be acceptable : and is not the Lord's heart gone

after his saints ? thy [)rayerfor them, therefore, must needs come
in good time, when it shall find the heart of Cod set upon the

thing thou askest. 'I'his was it that God was so pleased with in

Daniel, chap. ix. 2^, 23. JVovv in your prayers for the saints,

among other things that you pray for them, forget not these.

1. Pray for their lives.

They aie such a blessing where they live, that they seldom fall,

but the earth shakes under them ; it is commonly a prognostic of

an approaching evil when God takes them away by death. Je-

roboam had but one son, in whom some good was found ; he must

die, and then the ruin of his father's family follows, 1 Kings xiv.

7. When Augustine dies, then Hyppo falls into the enemies'

hands ; if the wise man be gone that preserved the city, no won-
der if its end hastens ; God makes a way to let his judgments in

upon the world, by taking the saints out of the world ; when
God chambers his children into the grave, a storm is at hand,

Isa. xxvi.

It is, you see, of concernment to do our utmost to keep them
among ns, especially when their number is so few and thin al-

ready, that we may say, as once the prophet, concerning Israel,

JVt are as when tliey have gathered the summer fniils, or the

grape'gleanings of the vintage, Micah vii. J. Did we indeed see

them come up as thick in our young ones, as they fall in tlie old,

we might say, a blessing is in them ; these would be as hope-seeds

at least for the next generation ; but when a wide breach is made,

and few to step into it, this is ominous. At Moses's death .Toshua

stood up in his place, and it went well with Israel's affairs ; but

when Joshua died, and a generation tose up that hud not seen

the wonders God had done for his j)eoplc, and so rebelled, then

went they to wreck apace, Judg. ii. i), lU.

2. For their liberty and tranquillity.

c c 3 Psal.
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Psal. cxxii. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem^ they shall pros-

per that love thee. Jerusalem was the place for their public wor-
ship ; thither the tribes went up unto the testimony of Israel,

and to give thanks unto the name of the Lord,, ver. 4. So that

by praying for Jerusalem's peace, is meant such serene times

wherein the people ot God might enjoy his pure worship without

disturbauce. The church hath always had her vicissitudes, some-

times fair, and sometimes foul weather ; but her winter commonly
longer than her summer: yea, at the same time that the sun of

peace brings day to one part of it, another is wrapt up in a night

of persecution.

Universal peace over all the churches is a great rarity ; and
where it is in any part of it enjoyed, some unkind cloud or other

soon interposeth ; the church's peace therefore is set out by an
half hour^s silence. Rev. viii. 1. When God gave the poor

Jews a reviving after a tedious captivity, by moving Cyrus to

grant them liberty to go and rebuild the house of God, how soon

did a storm arise, and beat them from their work ? One prince

furthers them, another obstructs the work. The gospel-church.

Acts ix. had a sweet breathing time of peace ; but how long did

it last ? this short calm went before a sudden hurricane of perse-

cution that falls upon them, chap. xii. Thus have the politic

rulers of the world used the saints, as their carnal interest seemed
to require ; one while to countenance, another while to suppress

them ; no sort of people in the world can expect less favour from
the world than the church ; their only safety lies, therefore, to

engage God to espouse their cause.

3. Pray for their love and unity among themselves.

The persecutor's sword (blessed be God) is not at the church's

throat among us ; but are not Christians at daggers-drawing

amongst themselves ? The question, in our days, hath oft been

asked. Why the word preached (being as frequent, clear, and
powerful as any former age ever enjoyed in this nation) hath

been no more effectual to convert the wicked, or to edify the

saints ? I will not say this is the sole reason, but I dare deliver

it as none of the least causes, and that is, the woeful divisions

and rents amongst those that have made greatest profession of the

truth.

1. For the saints, it is no wonder they should thrive no more
under the word ; for the body of Christ is edified in love,, Eph.
iv. So long as there is a fever upon the body, it cannot nourish.

The apostles themselves, when wrangling, got little good by
Christ's sermon, or the sacrament itself administered by Christ

unto them ; one would have thought that was such a meal, in the

strength whereof (as so many Elijah's) they might have gone a

long journey ; but, alas, we see how weak they rise from it ; one

denies
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denies his Master, and the rest in a fright forsake him ; so unfit

were they in such a temper to make a spiritual advantage of the

best of means.

Again, For the wicked, it is no wonder that the word prevails

no more on them; the divisions and scandals that have arisen

among those that call themselves saints, have filled their hearts

with prejudice against the holy truths and ways of God ; Christ

prays for his people's unity, T/iat the world may believe, saith

he, that than hast sent me, John xvii. 21.

What is oftener in the mouths of many prophane wretches than

this, We will believe them when they are all of one mind ; and

come over to them when they can agree among themselves : Who
loves to put his head into an house on fire ? This should, me-

thiaks, stir up all that wish well to the gospel to pray, and that

instantly, for a re-union of their divided hearts ; hot disputes will

not do it—prayer, or nothing, can. Pliny saith of the pearls cal-

led Uniones, that their nature (though they be ingendered in the

sea) partakes of the heavens more than the earth : The God of

Peace can only set us at peace ; if ever we be wise to agree, we
must borrow our wisdom from above ; this alone is pure and

peaceable.

%*^^V***%%*^%**'V%^**^.%^%^*^%%%%

CHAP. XXI.

Sheweth that, not some, hut all Saints, are the Subject of our

Prayers and Intercession ; and why.

The Third Proposition.

IN praying for saints, you must pray for all ; I do not mean as

the Papists, for quick and dead
;
prayer is a means to wait

upon them in their way ; at death, then they are at their jour-

ney's end
;
prayers are bootless for the dead sinner, and needless

for the deceased saint ; the wicked in that estate are beneath,

the saint above, our prayers : we cannot help the wicked ; the

tree is fallen, and so it must lie.

We read of a change the body shall have after death ; vile bo-

dies may, but filthy souls cannot after death, be made glorious ; if

they go off the body filthy, so they shall meet it at the resurrec-

tion : the time to pray for them is now, while they live among

you, or never ; for death and hell come together to the sinner

—

No sooner Dives's wretched soul is forced out of his body, but

you hear it shriek in hell, Luke xvi. 22. The rich man died, and
c c 4 was
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lias buried, and in hell he lift up hia eijes, being in torment

;

but Abraham tells him, thtre'is a gnlph fixed, that lorbicls all in-

tercouse betwixt heaven and him. ^S^ow what is that, but an ir-

revocable decree with which the wicked are sealed under ever-

lasting wrath ; iF God receive uo j)iayers from them, then not
froiu others tor them.

And as the wicked are be\ond our helj), so the saints above all

need of our help, for they are in their port and haven: Prayer
implies want, but saints departed are perfect, called therefore the

spirits ofjust men made perfect ; we need not beg a pardon for

them, foi the Lord acquits them, they areJust ,• not for a supply
of any good they want, they are made perfect i not to remove
any pain they feel, for tiie Spirit saith, Blessed are they that die

m the Lord, they rest from their labours; but they who in-

vented this device, intended, it is like, gain to their own purse,

rather than benefit to the others souls ; it is a pick-purse doc-

trine, contrived to bring grist to the Pope's mill: But to leave

this, they are the living saints, your companions here in tribu-

lation, that are the subject of your prayers, and of these we are

to encncle the whole cou)munitv within our remembrance: the

Papists speak niucii of a treasury the church hath ; this indeed

is the true treasury of the cluirch, tlie common stock of prayers

with which they all trade to heaven for one another; Paul tells

us what a large hear t he had, even for those whose yi7ft; he never
saw in thejlesh, Col. i. 2. Take a few reasons for the point.

First, We are to love all the saints, therefoie to pray for all.

Liove, in a saint, is the picture of God's love to us ; and God's
lovelocks not asquint to one saint, more than another: that

image is not of God's drawing, which is not like himself; nature
may err in its productions, but not God in the grace he begets in

his saint's bosom; the new cicature never wants its true nature;

if God loves all iiis children, then, wilt thou all thy brethren, or

not one of theiu : when l*aul coujuiends Christians for this grace
of love, he doth it from this note of universality, Ej)h. i. 15. Af-
ter I heard of your faith in the Lord Jcaih, and love unto all

the saints, so Col. i. 4. Philem. o.

Now if we love all, we cannot but j>ray for all ; to sav we
love one, aud not pra\' for him, i? a solecism: Can a courtier

love his friend, and not speak to his prince for him, when he mav
do him a favour by it ? Love prompts a man to do that wherein
he may express the greatest kindness to his fiiend : ^iary pours

the most precious ointment she hath upon CInist. Prayer, if of

the right composition, is the most precious ointment thou canst

bestow on the saints ; save it not for some few of them that are

of thy private society, or particular acquaintance, but let the

aweet odour of it fill the whole house of the church
;
pray for alK

Secondlv,
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Secondl}', We are to pray for all saints, because Christ prays

tor all ; he carries all their names on his breast-plate.

Ntither pj ay Ifor these alone, butfor tlicm a/so nhicli shall he-

lieve on me through their itord ; he leaves not one of the number

out of his remembrance ; the elder brotiier was priest to the

wiiole family, so is Christ our elder brother to the whole house-

hold of believers.

Now Christ's intercession is a pattern for our prayers ; we can-

not indeed pray for all, as he doth ; he prays for them not oid}-

in tiie lump, but for every individual saint byname; I have

prayed (Peter) for thee, Luke xxii. yea, not only for every per-

son by name, but for their particular wants and occasions : / have

prayed thai thy faith fail not. Christ takes notice of that very

grace, which was in most imminent danger, and secures it by his

intercession. O what unspeakable comh)rt is this to a saint, that

he in particular should be spoken of in heaven, and every '.vant

or temptation he laboureth with, be taken notice of, and provid-

ed for by Christ's meditation I Thus indeed we cannot pray for

all, because we know but few of their persons, and little of the

state and condition of those we know ; neither is there need we
should : our general suffrage and vote is as kindly taken, as if we
could descend to particular instances ; God knows the mind of

the spirit in our prayers on earth to be for the same things which
Christ iusisteth on in his intercession in heaven.

Thirdly, We must pray for all saints, or else we can pray for

none.

1. We cannot pray really for any, if not for all ; he that prays

for one saint, and desires not good to another, prays not for that

one as a saint, but under some other consideration, as wife,

friend, child, or the like, (a saint cloathed with such and such

circumstances) for a quatenus ad onme valet consequeniiu j he

that loves a man, because a man loves all, because the same hu-

man nature is found in a!!, and all saints have the sane natuie.

'2. We cannot pray acceptably for one, except ibr ail ; and so

we wrong those for whom we do pray, by leaving them out for

u iiom we also should. Joseph would not hear the Patriarchs for

Simeon's release, till they bicught Benjamin over to him also ;

if tl'.on wouldst be welcome to Cod in j)rayiiig tor any, can v all

thy brethren to liim in thy devotions, leave none behind. Are
here all thy children? saith Samuel to Jesse; he would not sit

down, till the strippling David was fetched to con)plete thecon:-

pany.

May be thou art earnest in prayer for thy near neighbour

Christians, but dost tiiou not forget others that are further off ?

Thou remeniberest the church of Cod at home, but dost thou lay

the miseries of the churches abroad to heart ? \Miat if Cod should

ask
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ask thee now, Are here all thy brethren ? Are there none but
these that live under thy eye to be reinemberetl ? Have not I

children, and you brethren elsewhere in the world to be thought
upon ? The Jews in Babylon were not to forget Jerusalem, be-
cause of the great distance : Reme?nber the Lord afar off, and
let Jerusalem come into your jm'nd, Jer. li. 50.

C FI A P. XXII.

The Jpplicatian of the Point*

Use 1. /^ What a rich merchant is the saint, who hath a stock
^^ going in so many hands !

In heaven Christ is heard at prayer for him, on earth his bre-

thren ; what can this man want ? Christ hath such interest in his

Father's heart, that he can deny him nothing ; the saints such

interest in Christ's, that he will not deny them ^ so the Christian's

trade goes smoothly on in both worlds. Think of this. Christian,

for thy comfort, wherever a child of God is living upon earth,

there hast thou a factor to traffick with heaven for thy good ; let

this help thy faith in putting up thy own private prayers, know-
ing that thou prayest in communion and fellowship with others,

even when thou art alone in thy closet, expect an answer to more
than thy own prayer ; it is uncharitableness not to pray for others,

and pride, not to expect a benefit from the prayers of others.

Secondl}^, it teacheth us how inquisitive we shoirld be of the

affairs of our brethren, and state of the church, that so we may
pray with a more bowelly sense of their wants for them.

Nehemiah, when he heard of some that were come out of Judea,

inquires how it fared with his bretliren there; and from the sad

report he heard of their afflictions and reproaches, is put into a

bitter passion, which he emptied with prayers and tears for them,

into the bosom of God, Neh. i. 4. How could he have done this

so feelingly, had he not first been acquainted with their distressed

condition ? VVe are many of us asking oft, what news ? and

reading books of intelligence, foreign and national? but is it as

Athenians, or as Christians ? to fill our heads, or to affect our

heaits ? to furnish us with matter of chat, and talk by the fire-

side with our neighbours, or of prayer to our God?
Thirdly, Labour to get a wide heart in prayer for all the

saints.

God (it is said) gave Solomon a large heart of knowlege and

wisdom, as the sand of the sea, 1 Kings iv. 29. Behold a mercy
greater
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greater than that to Solomon is here ; a large heart is better than

a large head, to do good, than to know it ; nothing is more un-

worthy than a selfish spirit ; no selfishness worse than that which

is vented in prayer : A heathen could blame that Athenian, who
in a drought prayed for his own city, saying, O Jupiter^ rain

upon the fields of the Athenians ; but forgot that his neighbours

wanted as well as himself.

Many heathens were great admirers of this virtue of charity ;

take one instance for all : It was a law among the Romans, that

none should come near the Emperor's tent in the night upon pain

of death ; now there was one night a certain soldier apprehended,

standing near the Emperor's tent with a petition to deliver unto

him, who was therefore presently to be executed ; but the Em-
peror hearing the noise from within his pavilion, called out, say-

ing, If it be for himself, let him die, if for another, spare his

life ; being examined, it was found his petition was for two of

his fellow-soldiers that were taken asleep on the watch ; so both

he escaped death, and they punishment. Was this office of cha-

rity so pleasing to an earthly prince, as to dispense with a law

for its sake? O how acceptable then to our merciful God is it,

to intercede for our fellow-saints ? But the more to provoke you

to the exercise of this duty in its full breadth and latitude, viz.

—

for all saints, consider,

First, This praying for all saints, will prove thy love to saints

sincere.

A man in praying for himself, or his relations, stands not at

that advantage to see the actings of pure grace, as when he prays

for such as have not these carnal dependencies on him ; whfnthou
])rayest for thyself in want or sickness, how knowest thou that it

is any more than the natural cry of the creature ? Is it for thy fa-

mily thou j)ravest ? Still thy flesh hath an interest in the work,

and may help to quicken thee, if it be not the chief spring to set

thee a going ; but when thy heart beats strongly with a sense of

any others misery, that hath nothing to move thee, but his Chris-

tianity to be his remembrancer, and thou canst in secret plead

with God for him as feelingly, as if thou didst go on thy own er-

rand, truly thou breathest a gracious spirit.

Secondly, as it will speak for the truth of thy grace, so for the

height and vigour of it.

It is corruption that contracts our hearts ; they were none of

the best Christians of whom Paul gives this character, Phil. ii.

21. Thei) sought their oun ; as the heart advanceth in grace, so

it widens, and grows more public-spirited ; the higher a man as-

cends a hill, the larger his prospect; one that stands upon the

ground, cannot look over the next hedge ; his eye is confined

within the compass of his own wall ; thus the carnal spirit thinks

of
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of none but his own estate or stake, feels not the water till it

comes into his own cabin ; whereas grace elevates the soul, and

the more grace a roan hath, the more it will enable him to look,

from himself into the condition of his brethren ; such a one, he

pnrtakes of the nature of heaveni}' bodies, which shed their influ-

ence dou'u upon the whole world ; especially this would speak

grace liigh in its actings, if these circumstances concur with it.

1. \\ hen a person is himself swimming in abundance of all eu-

jovrnents, and can then lay aside his own joy to weep and mourn
for, and witli any afBicted saiwts, though at never so gieat a dis-

tance from them ; thus did Neheniiah for his brethren at Jerusa-

lem, when himself was in a warm nest, and had all the enjoy-

ments that so great a prince's court could afford ; it is not usual

for anv but those of great g.^.ce, to feel the cords of the church's

afflictions through a bed of down on which themselves lye ; it must

be a David that can preier Jcvu^altm above /tin chief jotf.

2. On the other hand, when in the depth of our own personal

troubles and miseries, we can yet reserve a large room in our

prayers for any other saints, speaks a great measure of grace : It

shewed the Romans strength and eourage to be great, that they

could spare several legions to send into Spain for the help of their

friends there, while Hannibal was near their own walls with a

puissant army : To be able to lend auxiliary pravers to other af-

flicted saints, or abroad to the church of God, when thou thyself

art engaged deeply with private sorrows, does signify a very gra-

cious spirit.

3. When in our own distresses, we can entertain the tidings of

anv other saints mercies with joy and thankfulness; this requires

great grace indeed, to act two so contrary parts at the same time.

The prosperity of others, too often breeds envy and discontent in

them that want it; if therefore thou canst praise God for other

mercies, while the tears stand in ih}' eyes for thy own miseries, it

is a rare temper, flesh and blood never learnt thee it, thou may-
est be sure.

To shot up this with a caution ; though we are to pray for all

saints, yet some call for a more special remembrance at our

hands.

i. Those that are near to us by other relations.

First, By bond of nature as well as of grace, Philemon, ver.

16. A brother, beloved^ especially to me ; but hoiv much more

unto thee^ both in t/ie Jiesh and in the JLord : It is true, the

bond of the spirit is more sacred than that of the flesh ; Sanctior

est copula cordis quani corporis ; yet when that ot the flesh is

twisted with the other, it adds, as force to the affection, so argu-

ment to the duty ; therefore saith Paul, much more vnto tliee i

charity may begin, though it must not end at home.
Again,
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Again, by domestic relation, society and coninmnion, whether

civil oi' religious, these give an eiifoicemeut to tiie duty, master

for servant, and servants lor masters ; minister ior people, and

people for minister; He that starves his family is not like to feast

his neighbours ; he that is a churl to his neighbours, is not like

to be overkind to sti angers ; so he that prays not ibr tliose who
by these relations stand so near to him, is very unlike to abound

in this duty for others.

2. Those that are in distress.

Whoever you forgot, remember these: If one be sick in our

family, we will send iiim his poition before any that are at the

table ; this is a fit season for love ; a friend for adversity is as

proper as fire is for a winter's day ; J</t)'s friends chose the right

time to visit him, but look not the right course of improving

their visit ; had they spent the time in prayer for him, which

they did in hot disputes with him, they had profited him, and

pleased God more.

Again, This Is ihe season that the tempter is busy ; this lion

walks abroad in the night of aOlictioii, hoping tjjen to make the

Christian his prey, and if he wakes, to make a prey of him ; shall

not we watch to pray for him ?

Again, 'I'his is the season of God's n)ost speedy answering onr

prayers ; In the dtuj that 1 cried, thou hcardesf mt^ Psal.

cxxxviii. that is, in the day of affliction ; indeed now is the time

when the spirit of Christ Vvill be stirring us up to pray ; and

when should we send our letters, but when the post calls? He
that stirs thee up to pray for them, will be as careful to deliver

up thy prayers, and see an answer returned.

3. Such of the saints as are of public place and use : You pray

for manv here, while you pray for one.

4. Such as have expressly desired, and engaged you toremem-

bej' them at the throne of grace: Among debts, specialities are

paid in the lirst place. 'I'huu art a debtor to all thy biethren,

and owest lliem a remembrance in thy prayers, but more espe-

daily them to whom thou hast particularly promised it : This is,

as it were, a bond under thy hand given for further security of

paying this debt to thy friend ; vvlioever thou forgettest, remem-
ber him. 13id the iiutler's conscience accuse him for not re-

membering his prouiise to Joseph, who had engaged him (when

he was restored to court) to intercede with Pharaoh fur him?
This day^ saiih he, jf ramcmber my faults^ Ceu. xli. Much
more hast thou cause to confess thy faults, who foigcttest to make
mention of them to the JLord, that have solemnly desiied it at thy

hands ; to have promised the payment of a sum of mone)', and to

have failed, were not greater dishonesty. '1 hou mayest prejudice

his soul more by disappointing hiii) of thy prayer, than his estate

couUI
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could sufter for want of thy money ; how knowest thon, but the

mercy he wants is stopped, while thy prayer comes to heaven for

it ? That other saints obtain by their prayers for us, what some-
times we do not by our own, is clear from Job xlii. 8.

VERSE XIX. XX.

^nd for me, thai Utterance may be given unto we, that I may
open my Month boldly^ to make known the Mystery of the

Gospel

;

For which I am an Ambassador in Bonds.

CHAP. I.

Sheweth, It is a Duty to desire the Prayeis of others^ and why i

it is also shewn, that to do this, doth no wrong to Christ's Me-
diation for us : with a short Application.

nnHE apostle having laid out this duty of prayer in its full com-
-*- pass, taking all saints within its circumference ; he comes

now to apply this general rule, and claims a share in it himself;

and for me : When he bids them pra)'^ for all saints, he surely

cannot be shut out of their prayers, who is not the least in the

number.

In the words : First, Here is an exhortation, or Paul's request

for himself, and in him for all ministers of the gospel ; andfor
me.

Secondly, The matter of his request ; That utterance may be

given unto me : Not that he would confine and determine them

in their prayers to this request alone; but propounds it as a prin-

cipal head to be insisted on by them on his behalf.

Thirdly, The end why he desires this ; That I may open my
mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel.

Fourthly, A double argument to back and enforce this his

request.

J . Taken from his office
; for which T am an ambassador.

2. From his present afflicted state, an ambassador in bonds.

First, Of the first, his request : andfor me.
1. We
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1. We may note here, That people are to be taught the duty

they owe to their minister, as well as to others ; though indeed

no duty is harder for the minister to press, or for the people to

hear ; for him to preach with humility and wisdom, or for theos

to receive without prejutlice.

SECT. I.—Secondly, It is not only our duty to pray for others,

but also to desire the prayers of others for ourselves.

If a Paul turns beggar, and desires the remembrance of others

for him, who then needs it not ? This hath been the constant

practice of the saints : Sometimes they call in the help of their

brethren upon special occasions to pray with them. Thus Daniel,

chap. ii. 18. when required to interpret the king's dream, makes
use of Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his companions } then

Daniel went to his house, and made the thing known to these^

that they would desire mercies of the God of heaven concerning

this secret. Daniel would not give an answer to the king, till

he had got an answer from God ; to prayer, therefore, he goes :

no doubt he forgot not his errand in his closet, when at his soli-

tary devotions; but withal he calls in help to join in social pray-

er with him ; he sends for them to his house, where it is probable

they prayed together for the mutual quickening of their affec-

tions, and strengthening of their petition, by this their united

force ; wherefore, verse 23. he acknowledgeth the mercy as an

answer to their concurrent prayers: I thank thee, O thou God
of mtj fathers, u'ho hast made known unto me now, what we </e-

sired of thee.

This justifies the saints' practice, when in any great strait of

temptation or aflBiction, they get some other of the faithful to give

a lift with them at this duty ; sometimes we have them desiring

their brethren's prayers for them, when they cannot conveniently

have it with them : Thus Esther sets the Jews in Shushan to

prayer for her, Esther iv. 1(). So our apostle, in many of his

epistles, desires the saints to carry his name with them to the

throne of grace, Rom. xv. od. 2 Cor. i. 10. 11. Col. iv. 3. Phil.

xxii. 8. And not without great reason. Eor,

1. God hath made it a debt, which one saint owes to another.

Now not to desire this debt to be paid, which God hath charged

our brethren with, is to undervalue the mercy and goodness of

our God : Should a legacy be left us by a friend, were it not a

despising of his kindness, not to call upon the heir who is to pay
it? Surely God accounts he doth us a kindness herein, and there-

fore may take it ill, not to ask for it ; it is not our usage to lose

a debt for want of a demand, and this is none of the least we have
owing us.

2. Many are the gracious promises that are made to such pray-
ers of the faithful, one for another.

John
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John i. 15, 16. If aujj mau see his brother sin a .fin which in

not unto death, lie a/ia/l ask, and he shall give him life for tht-in.

But you will say. How can the prayer of" one obtain forgiveness

for another? I answer, None is forgiven for the faith of another,

this must be personal ; but the believing fervent ])rayer of one,

is an excellent means to obtain the grace of repentance and faith

for another, whereby he may come to be forgiven ; so James v.

16. Confess your faults one to another, and praij one for ano-

ther, that ye mail be healed: Now in not desiring our brethren's

help in this kind, we make no use of these promises (the proper

end of which is, to encourage us to call in the auxiliary aid of

others), as in such passages of scripture might have been well

spared, for any need we have of them ; should we see a piece of

ground never sown or fed, we might well say, the ground is bar-

ren, or the owner a bad husband ; either the promise is empty
and useless, or we that do not improve it, are worse husbands

for our souls ; But we cannot say so of the promise, if we consi-

der the great fruit and advantage which the saints in all ages

have reaped from it. Did not Daniel get the knowledge of a

great secret, as a return of his coiHpanions' prayers with him ?

Did not Job's fiiends escape a great judgment tiiat linng over

their heads at his intercession ? What a miraculous deliverance

had Peter, at the prayers of a few saints gathered togetlier on

his behalf?. Bring not therefore an evil report upon this promise,

seeing such sweet clusters as these are to be shewn that have been

gathered from it.

SECT. II— 5. Else we are guilty of quenching the spirit of

praver, which may be done in ouiselves, and others tilso.

First, By this we may (juench it in ourselves, partly, because

we neglect a duty : we are bid to confess our sins one to another ;

and for what end, but to have the benefit of mutual prayers ?

The same spirit which stirs thee up to pray for thyself, will ex-

cite thee in snany cases to set others at prayer for thee ; wliich if

ihou dost not, thou overlayest his motions, and so conimittcst a

sin.

Again, Thou quencheth the spirit of prayer in thyself, by de-

priving thyself of that assistance which thou mightest receive in

thy own prayers through tiieirs: for the spirit conveys his quick-

ening grace to us in the use of instruments and means; he that

doth not heir the word j)reached, quenches his spirit, because

God useth this as bellows to blow up and enkiuilie the saint's

grace; so he that desires not the prayers of others, quencheth

the spirit of prayer in himself, because the exercise ot their grace

in prayer for thee, may fetch down more grace to be poured in

unto thee.

Secondly, 'IMion mayest be accessary to the quenching of the

spirit
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spirit in others, because thou hinderest the acting of those graces

in thera, which would have been drawn forth in prayer for thee,

hadst thou acquainted thera with thy condition : fire is quenched
by substracting fuel, as well as by throwing ou water ; by open-

ing thy wants or desires to thy brethren, thou feedest the spirit

of prayer in them, as they have new matter administered to work
Upon ; by acquainting them with the mercitui providences of

God to thee, thou prickest a song of praise for thera : How
many groans and sighs should God in prayer have had from

thy neighbour saints, hadst thou not bit in thy temptations

and afflictions from their knowledge ? what peals of joy and

thankfulness would they have rung, hadst thou not concealed thy

mercies from them ?

4. To express the humble sense we have of our own weakness

and the need we have of others' help.

Humble souls are fearful of their own strength ; they that have

little, desire partners with them in their trade ; but when they

conceit their own private stock to be sufficient, then they can

trade by themselves : Now ye are full^ ye are richy and have

reigned as kings without us, saith Paul of the self-conceited Co-

rinthians ; the time was, you thought you had need of Paul's

preaching to you, and praying for you, but now ye reign without

us. O how many are there when time was, could beg prayers

of every Christian they met, nothing but wants and complamts

could be heard from them, which made them beg help of all they

knew, to pray their corruptions down, and their graces up ; but

now they have left the beggar's trade, and reign in an imaginary

kingdom of their self-conceited sufficiency ; certainly as it shews

want of charity not to pray for others, so no want of pride not to

desire prayers from others.

Fifthly, That we may prevent satan's designs against us.

He knows very well what an advantage he hath upon the Chris-

tian, when severed from his company ; wherefore he labours what

he can to hinder the conjunction ot his solitary prayers, with the

auxiliary aid his brethren might lend him. Samson's strength

lav not in a single hair, but his whole lock ; the saint's safety

lies in communion, not in solitude and single devotion ; how
many, alas, concealing their temptations from others, have

found their sorrows grow upon them after all their own private

endeavours, and wrestlings in secret against them ? like one, who,

wiien his house is oif fire, tries to quench it himself, but is not

able, and so hazards the loss of all he hath for want of timely cal-

ling his neighbours to his help.

Sixthly, and lastly, The love we owe to our brethren re-

quires it.

[vol. III.] D d The
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The saints here live where none else love them but themselves,

therefore they had need to make much of one another : Now
this of desiring their prayers, carries a three-fold expression ot

love to them.

1. By this we acknowledge the grace of God in our brethren,

or else it is supposed we would not employ them in such a work.

He that desires a friend to present a petition to the king on

his behalf, shews, he believes him to be in favour, and one that

hath some interest in the prince. Now what more honourable

testimony can we give to another, than to own him as a child of

God, one whose prayers are welcome to heaven ? We are bid to

prefer every one bis brother m honour. Now no one way can

we do this more, than by making use of their help at the throne

of grace, to be our remembrancers to the Lord.

2. By this we do our utmost to interest our brethren in the

mercy we desire them to pray for.

Were a merchant to send some commodity to Turkey or Spain,

which he knows will make a gainful return, it would be a great

favour to take others into partnership with him in the adventure;

and what voyage is gainful like this of prayer ? and whoever

shares in the duty, is partner in the mercy,
3. By this we confirm them in a confidence of our readiness to

pray for them.

W'hat consists neighbourhood in, but a readiness to reciprocate

kindnesses one to another? when that is at the service of one

neighbour, which is in the house of another. Now who will be

bold or free with his neighbour, to take a kindness from him, that

is not willing to receive the like ? Be ye strange to your friend,

and you teach him to be so to yourself; nothing endears Chris-

tians more in love, than an open heart one to another ; a friend

should have no cabinet in his bosom, to which he allows not his

friend a key.

SECT. III.—Object. But do we not, by desiring our fellotc-

saints^ prayers, intrench upon C/irt'at^s mediatory ojice 9

Answ. No, surely, Christ would not command that which would

be a wrong to himself ; there is a great difference betwixt our

desiring CIni&t to pray for us, and our fellow-brethren ; we de-

sire Christ to present our persons and prayers, expecting accep-

tation of both through his blood and intercession ; but no such

matter from the prayers of our brethren—we only desire them
as friends to bear us company to the throne of grace, there to

present our prayers in a communion together, expecting the wel-

come of both their, and our prayers, not from them, but from

Christ; relying on Chi ist to procure the welcome both to our

prayers and ^heirs, at our heavenly Father's hand.

Object.
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Object. 2. But why then may we not desire the prayers of
the deceased saints^ for the sanie purpose that ice dtsire the
prayers of those that live yet with us 9

Answ. First, We have no pi-ecept or example for this in the

word ; and unbidden there, in duties of worshrj), is forbidden
;

we must not be loise above what is wriitea : Not to use the n)eans

which God hath appointed, is a great sin, which was Ahaz's
case ; but to invent ways or njcans more than God hath ap-
pointed, is far worse. It is bad enough for a subject: not to

keep the king's laws ; but far worse for him to presume to mint
a law of his own head ; the first is undutiful, but the latter is a
traitor.

Secondly, We have no way of expressing our thoughts and
desires to the saints departed ; why should we pray to ihem that

cannot hear what we say ? or where is the messenger to send
our minds by ? or which is the word in scripture that saith, they
hear in heaven what we pray on earth?

Thirdly, It is the prerogative of Christ to be the only agent in

heaven for his saints on earth. To which of the angels or saints

did God say, Sit thou at my right hand? In the outward tem-
ple, we find the whole congregation praying, but into the holy of

holiest entered none but the high-priest, with his perfume ; every
saint is a priest to offer up prayers for himself and others on
earth ; but Christ only, as our high-priest, intercedes in heaven
for us. The glorious angels and saints there, no doubt, wish
well to the church below; but it is Christ's office to receive the
incense of his militant saint's prayers, which they send up from
this outward temple here below to heaven, and to offer it with all

their desirEs to God ; so that to employ any in heaven besides

Christ to pray for us, is to put Christ out of office.

SECT. IV

—

Use, First, It reproves those into whose hearts

it never yet came to beg prayers for their own souls.

Surely they are great strangers to themselves, and ignorant

what a [irivilege tiiey lose; as Chiist said to the woman of Sa-
maria, if thou hast known the gift of God, and who it is that

asks, thou wouldst have asked, and he would have given. Did
poor souls know who the saints are, what favourites with God,
and ho>v prevalent tlieir prayers are with him, they would not

willingly be Uft out of tlieli- remembrance. I never knew any,
but as boou as God began to work upon them, though it were no
more than to awaken iheir consciences, but they thought this

worth the desiring ; it is natural for men in straits to crave help.

A servant or a child, when master or father are displeased, and
blows are threatened, if they know auy that have interest in their

favour, and are more likely to prevail with them than others,

them they intreat to become suitors for them. Wliea hunger
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and want pinch the poor, then if they have any neighbour to be

tlieir friend, to speak to the parish for them, he shall soon hear

of them ; now were the sense of their wants or troubles of a

higher nature, would they not be as earnest to desire prayers for

their souls, as now they are to beg bread for their bodies ?

Well, you that fear God, and live among such, do your duty,

though they have not hearts to desire it at your hands ; pray

over their stupid souls before the Lord. When a friend is sick,

and his senses are gone, you do not stay to send for the physician

till he comes to himself, and is able to do it for him. You had

need make the more haste to God for such as these, lest they

go away in this apoplexy of conscience, and so be past praying

for.

Secondly, Those who desire prayers of God's people, but hy-

pocritically, and they are such as set others on work, but pray

not for themselves, a certain sign of a naughty heart.

Thus Pharaoh often called for Moses to pray for him and his

land, but we read not that ever he made any address himself to

God, but thought it enough to send another on his errand ;

whereas a gracious soul will be sure to meet him he employs at

the work : / beseech you (saith Paul) to strwe together mth me
in your prayers to God for me ; he did not slip the collar off his

own neck, to put it on another's, but drew together with them

in it ; else they that pray for thee, may pray the mercy away
from thee.

Thirdly, Such that desire prayers of others, but it is ouly in

some great pinch.

If their chariot be set fast in some deep slough of affliction,

then they send in all haste for some to draw them out with their

prayer; who at another time change their thoughts of the saints,

their prayers, yea, and of God himself: The frogs once gone,

and Moses hears no more of Pharaoh, till another plague rubs up

his memory. Moses he hears not Pharaoh cry, till Pharaoh

hears the frogs croak : Thus, as they say of coral, it is soft in the

water where it grows, and hard when taken out. Many theii-

consciences are soft and tender whilst sleeping in affliction, but

hard and stout when that is removed. Pharaoh, that so often

called Moses up to prayer, at last could not endure the sight of

him ; but forewarned him for ever coming in his sight : O take

heed of this ; when once the wretch came to that pass, and so

strangely changed his note, as to drive Moses from him, that

had so often bailed and rescued him out of the hands of divine

vengeance, then he had not long to live ; for he removed the

very dam, and lift up the very sluice, to let in ruin upon himself.

Fourthly, Sueh as desire others to pray for them, but vaiu-

glorioHsly, to gain reputation for religion.

Beware
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Beware of this, yet charge not all for the hypocrisy of some

;

neither deprive thyself of the benefit of others' prayers, out of aa

imaginary fear, lest thou shouldst play the hypocrite therein

;

watch thy heart, but wave not the duty. Because some have

strangled themselves with their own garters, wilt thou therefore

be afraid to wear thine ? Or, because some canting beggars go

about the country to shew their sores, which they desire not to

have cured ; wilt not thou therefore when wounded go to the

jrgeon
'

«^«««%vs%^%%*

CHAP. 11.

The People's Duty of Praying for the Ministers of the Gospel^

with several Reasons of it.

T^ROM this request of the apostle, we may note, that the mi-
-* nisters of the gospel are in an espedial manner to be remem-
bered in the saints' prayers ; and that,

SECT. I.—First, In regard of God, whose message they

bring.

They come about this work, and deliver his errand ; not to

pray for them, will be interpreted, you wish not well to the busi-

ness they have in hand for him ; they do not only come from

God, but with Christ : We as workers together with him,beseeck

you not to receive the grace of God in vain^ 2 Cor. vi. 9. Christ

and the minister go into the pulpit together, a greater than man
is there ; master and servant are both at work.

Again, The blessing of the minister's labour is from God.

Not the hand that sets the plant, or sows the seed, but God's*

blessing, gives the increase, 1 Cor. iii. 6. When Melancthon

was first converted, the light of the gospel shone with so clear

and strong a beam on his own eyes, that he thought he should

convert all he preached unto ; he deemed it was impossible his

hearers should withstand that truth, which he saw with so much
evidence ; but he afterwards found the contrary, which made him
say, / see now that the old Adam is too hard for the young Me-
lancthon. God carries the key by his girdle, that alone can open

hearts, and prayer is the key to open his ; when Christ intended

to send forth his disciples to preach the gospel, he sets them so-

lemnly to prayer. Mat. ix. ult.

Many are the promises which he hath given to the ministers

of the gospel for their protection, that he will keep these stars

in his right hand, or else they had been on the ground, and
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^tam{jed umlev foot long ere this, for their assistance and success

ill the work ; 1 will be thy mouthy and teach thee what thou

s/ialt sail, Kxod. iv. 12. Go, preach, I am with you to the end

of the world, Mat. xxviii. Wherefore are these promises, but to

be shot back again in prayers to God, that gave them ?

SECT. II.—2. In regard of the ministers themselves; there

is not a greater object of [)ity and prayer in the whole world, than

the faithful ministers of Christ ; if you consider,

J . The importance of their work.

It is temple-woik, and that is weighty ; which made Paul,

that had the broadest shoulders of all his brethren, cry out, Who
is sufficient for these things f I am doing a great work, said

Nehemiah, chap. vi. ver. 3. But what was that to this ? No
work more hazardous to miscarry in than this ; it is sax! enough
to drop to hell from under the pulpit, to hear the gospel, and yet

to perish ; but O how dismal to fall out of it thither for unfaith-

fulness in the work ? The consideration of this made Paul so

bestir him : Knowing the terror of the Lord, we persuade men,
2. It is a laborious work.

Know them which labour among ijov, and adjnonish yov,

1 Thes. i. 1 2. Those who labour in the word and doctrine, which

labour to weariness : he that preaches as he should, shall find it

a work, not a play ; not a work of an hour, while speaking iu

the pulpit, but a load that lies heavy on his shoulders, all the

week long ; a labour that spends the vitals, and consumes the

oil which should i'eed the lamp of nature j such a labour^ in a

word, as makes old age and youth often meet together. The
Jews took Christ to be about tifty years old, when he was little

above thirty, John viii. 57. I find some give this reason of it,

because Christ had so macerated his body with labour in preach-

ing, fasting, and watching, that it aged his very countenance,

and made him look older than he was : Other callings are,

many of them, but as exercise to nature, they blow off the ashes

from its coal, and help to discharge nature of those superfluities

which oppress it; who eats his bread more heartily, and sleeps

more sweetly, than the ploughman ? But the minister's work
debilitates nature ; it is hard for him to cat and vvoik too: like

the candle, he wastes while he shines ; whatever woik is thought
harder than other, we have it borrowed to set forth the minister's

labour; they are called soldiers, watchmen, hubbandmen, yea,

their work is set out by the pangs of a woman in travail ; some
indeed have easier labours than other, those wiio find more suc-

cess of their ministry than their brethren, but who can tell the

throes that their souls feel, who all the time of their ministry go
in travail, and bring forth dead children at last ?

3. It is a work opposed by hell and earth.

First,
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First, By hell.

The devil never liked temple-work ; be that was at Joshua's

right hand to resist him, is at the minister's elbow to disturb

him, and that both in study and pulpit also ; I would have come^
saith Paul, hut satan hindered ; who can tell all the devices that

Satan hath to take the minister off, cr hinder him in his work?
One while he discourageth him, that he is ready, with Jonah, to

run away from his ciiarge ; another while he is blowing of him
up with pride ; even Paul himself hath a thorn given him in his

flesh, to keep pride out of his heart ; sometimes he roils him with
passion, and leavens his zeal iuto sourness and unmercifulness

;

this the disciples were tainted with, when they called for fire to

come down from heaven upon those that stood in their way.—

.

Sometimes he chills their zeal, and intimidates their spirits into

cowardice and self-pity : Thus Peter favoured himself, when he
denied his master ; and when at another time he dissembled with
the Jews, to curry their favour.

2. It is opposed by the wicked world.

To be a minister, saith Luther, is nothing else but to derive

the world''s wrath and fnrii upon himself : How are they loaden

with reproaches ? This dirt lies so thick nowhere, as on the mi-
nister's coat ; what odious names did the best of men, the apostles

themselves, go under? And it were well they would oaly smite

them with the tongue ; but you shall find, in all ages, persecHtors

have thirsted most after their blood ; the persecution in the Acts

begins with the cutting ofFof James's head ; seven thousand could

lie better hid in Jezebel's time, than one prophet ; tjiese are the

burdensome stones, which every one is lifting at, though none

can do it without bruising their own fingers ; in every national

storm almost, these are taken up to be thrown overboard for

those that raised it : How many are there of an opinion, that no-

thing keeps them from seeing happy days, but the standing of

them aud their office? O miserable happiness, which cannot be

bought and purchased, but with the ruiii of those that bring the

tidings of peace and salvation to them all ! Such a happiness this

would be, as the sheep had in the fable, when persuaded to have

the dogs that kept the wolves ofF, killed ; or as passengers at sea

would have, when their pilot is thrown overboard. In a word,

such a happiness as the Jews had, when Christ was taken out

of the way bv their murderous hands ; they slew^ J^iin to pre-

serve themselves from the Romans destroying tftcir city, but

brought them with irreparable ruin by this fery means upon their

own head,

4. That which adds weight to all tiie former is, that the men
who are to bear this heavy burden, and to conflict with all these

difficulties and dangers, are those who have no stronger shoulders
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than others, for they are men subject to the like infirmities with

their brethren. jNow will not all this melt you into compassion

towards them, and your compassion send you to prayer for them ?

Shall they stand in the face of death and danger, where satan's

bullets, and man's also, fly so thick, and you not be at pains to

raise a breast-work before them for their defence by your pray-

ers?

SECT, III—3. In regard of yourselves
J love to yourselves

will plead to pray for them.

1. Consider the ministry is an office set up on purpose for your
sakes.

It was never intended for the exalting of a few men above

their brethren, but for the service of your faith j the gifts that

Christ hath given to men, Ephes. iv. (that is, their office and
abilities to discharge it), they are both for the edifying of the

body of Christ ; and will you not pray for those that, from one
end of the year to the other, are at work for you ? If you had
but a child or servant sent abroad about your worldly business,

would you not send a prayer after him ? Thus did good Jacob,
when his children went on his errand to Egypt, God Almighty
give you mercy before the man. Will not you do thus much for

your poor minister, and pray God Almighty go with him, when
in his study to prepare, and when in the pulpit to deliver, what
he hath prepared for our souls.

Secondly, The minister's miscarriage is dangerous to the peo-
ple ; therefore pray for them, lest you be led into temptation by
their falls.*

The sins of teachers, are the teachers of sin ; if the nurse be
sick, the child is in danger to suck the disease from her, that

lies at her breast j if the minister be tainted with an error, it is

strange if many of his people should not catch the infection j

when if he be loose and scandalous in his life, he is like a common
well or fountain, corrupted and muddied, at which all the town
draw their water.

The devil aimed at more than Peter, when he desired leave to

try a fall with him : Luke xxii. 31. Simon, Simon, eatan hath
desired to winnow thee. He knew his fall was like to strike up
the heels of many others ; the minister's practice makes a greater
sound than his doctrine ; they who forgot his sermon, will re-

member his example, to quote it for their apology and defence
when time serves. Peter withdraws, and other Jews dissembled
with htm. Gal. ii. 12, 13. Truly, friends, your ministers are
bift men, and of no stronger make than yourselves—men subject

to-the like passions : He among them that presumes he shall not

slide into an error, or fall into a sin, is bolder than any promise

in

k
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°n the word gives hini leave; they need your prayers as much as

any, and these most, that fear their danger least.

'd. By praying for the minister, you take the most hopeful way
to profit by his ministry.

Such a soul as this may come in expectation to have a portion

laid on his trencher, his meal is spoke for ; and such guests as

send to heaven before they come to an ordinance, are most likely

to have the best entertainment. He that hears a sermon, and

hath not prayed for the minister, and the success of his labours,

sits dovvn to his meat before he hath craved a blessing ; he plaj'^s

the thief to his own soul, while he robs the minister of the assist-

ance his prayers might have brought him in from heaven. Pinch
the nurse, and you starve the child ; the less the minister is pray-

ed for, the less it is to be feared will the people profit by him.

4. By praying for the minister, you do not only render the

word he preacheth more effectual to yourselves, but you also in-

terest yourselves in the good his ministry does to others.

As there is a way of partaking in others' sins, so in others'

hoi}' services. He that strengthens the hands of a sinner any
way in his wicked practices, makes his sin his own, and shall

partake with him in the wages due to the work, when the day
of reckoning comes. So he that strengthens the minister's hand
in his holy work, whether by prayer, countenance, or relief of

his necessities, becomes a partaker with him in his service, and
shall not be left out in the reward. Mat. x. 40. We read there

of a prophefs reward given to private Christians ; they who
communicate with the minister in his labour, by any subserviency

to it, shall share in the reward ; when God comes to reward his

prophets for their faithful service, then Obadiah that hid them
from the fury of their persecutors ; then Onesiphoros, that re-

freshed their bowels
;
yea, then all those faithful ones that put up

their fervent prayers for the free course of the gospel in their

ministry, shall be called in to share with them in the reward
He that hath but a fifteenth part in a ship is an owner, as well

as he that hath more ; and when the voyage is over, he hath his

share in the return that is made, proportionable to his part. O
what an encouragement is this to have a stock going in this bot-

tom ? Yea, to venture deeper than ever at the throne of grace

for the now-despised ministers of Christ, seeing heaven's promise
is our insuring office to secure all we send to sea upon this ac-

count.

CHAP,
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CHAP. III.

Wkerein is shewn, what the faithful Ministers of the Gospel

chiefijj desire Praifers for ; a Threefold Importance of the

Apostle\^ Request^ when he desires Utterance viay he given

him ; with some short Notes therefrom.

2. nnHE second branch in the general division of the words fol-

•*- lows ; and contains the noatter of the apostle's request to

the church of Ephesus ; or what he desires them to mention to

God in his behalf

—

Thai Utterance may he given to me.
SECT. T—Where ^serve, first, the spirituality of his de-

sire : he sets thera not a-praying for carnal things, the world's

honour, or riches ; no, we hear him not so much as mention his

necessities and outward wants, which he being now a prisoner,

it is like he was no great stranger to ; but they are spiritual

wants he most groans under—he desires the charity of their

prayers, more than of their purse.

Secondly, Observe the public concernment of that he begs

prayers for, That utterance may be given to me ; this is not a

personal privilege, that would redound only to his own private

advantage, but which renders him useful to others, that which

may fithira for his public employment in the church ; from which

we may gather this note :

A faithful minister's heart runs more on his work, than on him-

self; that which he chiefly desires is, how he may best discharge

his ministerial trust. No doubt Paul spoke out of the abun-

dance of his heart; that comes out first of which his heart was

most full, and for which his thoughts were most solicitous ; as if

he had said, if you will take me into your prayers, let this

be your request, Thai ufferance may he given to 7ne : wherever

almost you find him begging prayers, he forgets not this, 2 Thes.

iii. 1. Pray for f/.?, that the word of the Lord may have free

course. Col. iv. 5. Prayingfor us^ that God would open unto

us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery of Christ.

Admirable are the expressions whereby this holy man declares

how deeply his heart was engaged in the work of the Lord, l\om.

i. 9. Retells that his very soul and spirit was set upon it:

Whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of his Son ; never did

any more long for preferment in the church, than to preach the

gospel to the church, ver. 1 1. i long to see you, tliat I may im-

part unto you some spiritual gift. He professeth himself a

debtor to all sorts of men ; he hath a heart and tongue to preach

to all th.U have an ear to hear. / am a debtor both to the

Greeks,
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Greeks, and to the Barbarians ; to the wise and in the unwise^

ver. 14. Tea, he was ready to preach the gospel at Rome it-

self, ver. 15. where he should stand in the mouth of death and
danger; this so took up his thoughts, that for it lie threw all his

worldly concernments at his heels ; as for the world's riches, he

professeth he progged not for it ; i seek not t/ours, but t/oUt

2 Cor. xii. 14. He had a nobler merchandize in his eye, he had

rather preach theai into Christ, than their money into his purse

:

And for their respect and love, though it was due debt to him,

yet he lays it aside, and on he will go with his work, though they

give him no thanks for his pains. I will very gladly sptnd, and
be spent ; though the more abundantly I love yov, the less I be

loved. His duty he wiil do to them, and leaves them to look to

theirs to him : The nurse draws forth her breast to the child,

though froward, because she looks for her reward not from the

child, but its parent ; God will reward the faithful minister, the'

his people will not thank him for his labour.

In a word, his very life was not valued by him, when it stood

in competition with his work : Acts sx. 24. But n^ne of these

move me, neither count I my life dear, that I might finish my
course tvith joy, and the ministry that 1 have received from ike

Tjord Jesus : And not without great reason is it, that ministers

should prefer their duty above all temporal respects; they are

servants to God, and a servant must look to his work, whatever
becomes of himself. Abraham's servant would not eat till he
had done his message ; and when it sped, neither would he stay

then to lose time, bivt posts again with all expedition to his master.

Gen. xxiv. 33. He said well, who was employed to relieve the

city of Rome with corn ; when the master of the ship would have

Jiad him stay for fair weather, answered, ft is necessary that we
sail, not that we live: It is necessary the minister should fulfil

iiis nsinistry, not that he should be rich, not that he should be in

reputation ; the incomparable value of souls is such, as should

make us hazard our whole temporal stake to promote their eter-

nal salvation : He that wins souls is wise, though he lose his own
life in the work.

SECT. II—Rut we come to a more particular enquiry into

these words, what the apostle means by ntttrance; whicli he d&>

sires may be given him. A parallel place to this we have, Col.

vi. 3, 4.

Three things we may conceive the apostle drives at in this his

request.

First, Ry utterance may be meant liberty to preach the gospel

;

that his mouth might not be stopped by the persecutor, wlio had

him already his prisoner: Now he desires they would pray for

him, that he miglu uot be quite taken off his work.
Note 1

.
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Note I . Where first observe, What a grievous affliction it is to
a faithful minister to be denied liberty to preach the gospel.

So long as Paul might preach, though in a chain, he is not
much troubled, the word is free, though he be bound ; but to have
his mouth stopped, to see poor souls ready to perish for want of
that bread which he hath to give out, and yet may not be allowed
this liberty, goes to his heart. O pray, saith he, that utterance
may be given : If he may not preach, neither would he live; for

upon this account alone he desired life, the furtherance of their

faith, Phil. i. 25. O how far are they from Paul's mind, to

whom it is more tedious to preach, than grievous to be kept from
the work ! How seldom should we see some in the pulpit, were
it not a necessary expedient to bring in their revenue at the

year's end ?

SECT. Ill—Note, Secondly, The liberty of the gospel, and

of the ministers to deliver it, are in an especial manner to be

prayed for.

First, Because this is stfongly opposed and maligned by satan

and his instruments.

Wherever God opens a door for his gospel, there satan raiseth

his batteries : 1 Cor. xvi. 9. A great door and effectual is opened

unto mCf and there are many adversaries. No sooner doth God
open his shop-windows, but the devil he is at work to shut them

again, or hinder the free trade of his gospel : Other men's ser-

vants can work peaceably in their master's shop, but as for God's

servants, every one hath a stone to throw in at them, as they pas8

by ; when Paul began to preach at Thessalonica, the citj' was
presently in an uproar and cry. These that have turned the world

upside down, are come hither also. Ads xvi. 6. Indeed they

said true—let the gospel have but liberty, and it will turn the

world upside down, it will make a change, but a happy one ; this

the devil knows, and therefore dreads its approach.

Secondly, Because it is the choicest me'rcy that God can bless

a nation with.

Happy are the people that are in such a case ; it is the gospel

of the kingdom, it lifts a people up to heaven ; we could better

spare the sun out of its orb, than the preaching of the gospel out

of the church. Souls might find the way to heaven, though the

sun did not lend them its light ; but without the light of truth,

they cannot take one right step towards it : IVork (saith Christ)

while ye have the light, John xii. 36. Salvation-work cannot

be done by the candle-light of a natural understanding, but by

the day-light of gospel-revelation ; this sun must rise, before

man can go forth to this labour.

Thirdly, It is in God's power to preserve the liberty of his

gospel and q>essengers, in spite of the devil and his instruments.

Therefore
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Therefore indeed Paul sends them not to court to beg his li-

berty, but to heaven : God had Nero closer prisoner than he had

Paul: Rev. iii. 8. Behold I have set before thee an open door,

and no man ca?i shut it. At Ephesus were many adversaries,

we have heard, yet the door was kept open ; Christ carries the

keys of the church-door at his girdle, Rev. iii. 7. He that hath

the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth ; the

key of the house of David, so Isa. xxii. 22. The church is

Christ's house, and the master sure will keep the key of his ovvu

door.

Fourthly, Prayer hath a mighty power with God to preserve

or restore liberty to his gospel and messengers.

It hath fetched home his servants from banish^nent, it hath

brought them out of their dungeon -, the prison could not hold

Peter, when the church was at prayer for him. It hath had a

mighty influence into the church's affairs, when at the lowest

ebb ; it was a sad world to the church in Nero's time, when
Paul set the saints a-praying for kings, and those that were in

authority ; which prayers, though they were not answered in

Nero, yet I doubt not but afterwards they were in Constantine,

and other Christian princes, under whose royal wing the church

of Christ was cherished and protected.

Fifthly, and lastly. Pray for their liberty, because when the

gospel goes away, it goes not alone, but carries away your other

mercies along with it.

The hangings are taken down when the prince removes his

court ; where the minister hath not liberty to preach the truth,

the people will not long have liberty to profess it. When it went

ill with James the apostle, it went not well with the church at

Jerusalem, Acts xii. J, 2. Nor can that place look long to en-

joy its outward peace ; when God removes his gospel, it is to

make way for worse company to come, even all his sore plagues

and judgments, Jer. vi. 8.

SECT. IV—Secondly, When the apostle desires utterance to

be given him, he may mean, that he may have a word given him

to preach ; according to that which Christ promiseth, Mat. x. 19.

It shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak.

From whicii we may note.

First, That ministers have no ability of their own for their

work.
O how long maj'^ they sit tumbling their books over, and beat-

ing their brains, till God comes to their help ! and then (as Ja-

cob's venison) it is brought to their hand. If God drop not

down his assistance, we write with a pen that hath no ink ; if

any in the world need walk pendently upon God more than others,

the minister is Ire.

Secondly,
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Secondly, Observe, that those who are most eminent for gifts

and grace, have meanest thoughts of themselves, and are acquaint-

ed most with their own insufficiency.

Paul himself is not ashamed to let Christians know, that if

God brings it not into him, he cannot deal out to them j he can-
not speak a wort! to them, till he receives it from God, 2 Cor.
iii. 5. Not tliat we are sufficient of ourselves to think an^
thing as of ourselves^ but our sujjicienin/ is of God, who hath also

made us able ministers of the new testament i he is the able mi-
nister whom God enables.

Thirdly, Observe, the meanest Christian ma}^, by his faithful

prayers, help to make the minister's sermon for him.

Pray, saith the apostle, that utterance may be given me ; that

I may have from God what I should deliver to others : O what
.an useful instrument is a praying Christian ! he may not only help

his own minister, but others, even all the world over. Paul
was now at Rome, and sends for prayers as far as to the saints at

Ephesus.

SECT, V.—Thirdly, ^y utterance he may mean a faculty of

speech, a readiness and facility to deliver to others what he hath

been enabled to conceive in his own mind of the will of God
;

many eminent servants of God have been very sensible of, and

much discouraged for, their impedite speech, and hesitant deli-

very. Now this may proceed from a natural cause, or superna-

tural.

First, Fi'om a natural cause ; as,

1. From a defect in the instruments of speech, which some
think was the cause of Closes' complaint, Exod. iv, 10. J am
not eloquent, but sloiv ifspeech : And this discouraged him from

being sent on God's errand ; but God can compensate the hesi-

tancy of the tongue with the divine power of the matter deliver-

ed \ this Moses, who was so slow in speech, yet was mighty in

words. Acts vii. 22. able to make Pharaoh's stout heart to trem-

ble, though he might stammer in the delivery of it ; God pro-

mised indeed to be with his mouth, yet it is probable he did not

cure his natural infirniity ; for we find him complaining after-

wards of it : Such natural imperfections therefore should neither

discourage the minister, nor piejudice the people ; but I'ather

nrake him more careful, that the matter be weighty he delivers
;

and them, and their attention, be more close and united.

2. From a weak memory ; he that reads in a bad print, ivhere

many letters are defaced, canuot read fast aud smooth, but will

oft be stopt to study what is next. Memory is an inward table

or book, out of which the minister reads his sermon unseen ; if

the notions or meditations we have to deliver, be not fairly im-

printed pn our memory, no wonder that the tongue is oft at a

stand,
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^and, except we should speak to no purpose ; if the hopper be

stopped, the mill cannot grind ; or if the pipe that feeds the

cistern be obstructed, it will be seen at the cock ; when God

hath assisted in the study, we need him to strengthen our me-

mory in the pulpit.

3. From fear j if the heart faint, it is no wonder the tongue

faulters ; this, it is like, was at the bottom of Jeremiah's excuse,

chap. i. 6. A/i ! Lord 6'of/, behold J cannot sptuk, for I am a

child: That is, I want the courage and spirit of a man to wrestle

with those oppositions that will certainly meet me in the work ;

that this was his infirmity, appears by the method God takes for

the cure, ver. 7, 8. Say not^ I am a child,for thou shall go to all

that I shall send thee : Be not afraid of their faces^ for I am
with thee to deliver thee.

Secondly, Supernatural, where rone of these defects are, but

the minister stands best furnished, and in greatest readiness for

his work ;
yet let but God turn the cock, and there is a stop

put to the whole work ; not only the preparation of the hearty

but the ansiver of the tongue, both are of the Lord, Prov. xvi.

1, God keeps the key of the mouth as well as of the heait ; not

a word can get out, but sticks in the teeth, while God opens the

door of the lips to give it a free egress. He opened the mouth

of the ass, and stopped the mouth of that wicked prophet its

master, Numb. xxii. ; hear him confessing as much to Balak,

ver. 38. Lo^ I am come unto thee ; have I now any poiver at

all to say any thing f The word that God putteth in my mouthy

that shall 1 speak. Never man desired more to be speaking

than he, that which should have got him his hire, the wages of

unrighteousness, for he loved it dearly : but God hath torigue-

tied hira ; nay, even holy men, when they would speak the truth,

and that for God, cannot deliver themselves, of what they have con-

ceived in their inward meditations ; hence David's prayer. Open
my lips^ and my mouth shall sheiv forth thy praise. God tells

Ezekiel, he would make his tongue cleave to his mouth ; he

should not reprove them, though he would, chap. iii. 26.

SECT. VI Vse 1. Do ministers depend thus on God for

utterauce ?

This speaks to you my brethren in tjie I^ord's work, do no-

thing for which God may stop your mouths when you come into

the pulpit.

1. Take heed of any sin smothering in your bosoms.

Canst thou believe God will assist thee in his work, who canst

lend thy hand to the devil's? maycst thou not rather fear he

should hang a padlock on thy lips, and strike thee dumb, when
thou goest about thy work ? You remember the story of Origen,

how after his great fall he was silenced in the very pulpit

;

for.
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for, at the reading of that, Psal. 1. 16. JVhat hast thou to do

to declare my statutes? or that thou shouldst take my covenant

in thy mouth ? the consciousness of his sin would not suffer him

to speak. O it is sad, when the preacher meets his own sin in

his subject, and pronounceth sentence against himself while he

reads his text ; if thou wouldst have God assist thee, be zealous,

and repent ; when the trumpet is washed, then the holy spirit

(thou mayest hope) will again breathe through it.

Secondly, Beware thou comest not in the confidence of thy

own preparations.

God hath declared himself against this kind of pride, 1 Sam.

ii. 9. By strength shall no man prevail. A little bread, with

God's blessing, may make a meal for a multitude, and great pro-

vision may soon shrink to nothing, if God help not in the break-

ing of it : It is not thy sermon in thy head, or notes in thy book,

will enable thee to preach, except God open thy mouth ; ac-

knowledge therefore God in all thy ways, and lean not to thy

own understanding: the swelling of the heart, as well as of the

wall, goes before a fall ; did the Ephraimites take it so ill, that

Gideon would steal a victory without calling them to his help ?

how much more may it provoke God, when thou goest to the

pulpit, and passest by his door in the way^ without calling for his

assistance ?

Use 2. Secondly, To the people, take heed you do not stop

your ministers' mouths ; this you may do,

1. By admiring their gifts, and applauding their persons, espe-

cially when this is accompanied with unthankfulness to God that

gives them ; when you applaud the man, but do not bless God
for him.

Princes have an evil eye upou those subjects that are over-po-

pular ; God will not let his creature stand in his light, nor have

his honour suffer by the reputation of his instrument ; the mother

likes not to see the child taken with the nurse, more than with

herself. O how foolish are we, who cannot love, but we must

doat ; not honour, but we must adore also ! He that would keep

his posey fresh and sweet, must smell, and lay it down again
;

not hold it too long in his hand, or breathe too much upon it

;

this is the way soon to welter it. To overdo is the ready way

to undo ; many fair mercies are thus overlaid, and pressed to

death by the excess of a fond affection, or when it is accompanied

with detracting of others ; the abilities of one are cried up, to

cry down another: I am of Paul, and 1 of Apollos; thus the

disciples ot either advanced their preacher, to hold up a faction.

%. You may provoke God to withdraw his assistance, by ex-

pecting the benefit from man, and not from God.
As
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As if it were nothing but to take up your cloak and bible, and
you are sure to get good by such a one's ministry ; this is like
them in James, that say, We inll go ruto such (i cfft/, and get
gam ; as if it were no more to hear with profit, than to go to the
tap, and draw wine or beer in your own cellar. It is just thou
shouldst Hud the vessel frozen, the minister, I mean, straitened,
and his abilities bound up, because thou comest to hin), as unto
a God, who is but a poor instrument. O say not to him, give
me grace, give me comfort, as Rachel asked children of her
husband

; but go to thy God for these, in thy attendance on
man,

3. By rebelling against the light of trnth that shines forth upon
you in his ministry.

God sometimes stops the minister's month, because the people
shut their hearts ; why should the cock run, to have water spilt

upon the ground ? Christ hiniselfdid not many mighty works i

/le could not, saith Mark, in lii'^ own countrij^ because of their

unbelief: Deijust itin non permittcbnf^ ut sanctum conibus da-
reiur, saith Brngensis upon the place. It is just God should
take away the ministry, or stop the ministei's month, when they
despise his counsel, and the word becomes a reproach to them.
I am sure it is a sad damp to the minister's spirit, that preacheth
long to a gainsaying people, and no good omen to them. The
mother's milk goes away sometimes before the ciiild's death :

God binds up the spirit of his messengers in judgment, Ezek. iii.

26. 1 will make thy tongue cleaiu^ to the roof of thy mouthy that

• thou shall he dumb, and shall not be a reprover to them, for
, they are a rebellious house.

CHAP. IV.

Shewelh ivhaf a Mji^feiy is, and in what Respects the Gospel

IS so.

3, ^l^ilE tijird branch in the divi'iion of the words, presents us
-*• wiih the end why he desires their prayers for utterance

to be granted him, expressed in these words, That I may open
wy mouth boldly^ to makti knoum the mystery of the gospel ;

where there are these three observables.

i . Tiie sublime nature of the gospel^ it is a mystery.
2. ^^ herein lies the work of a gospel-minister, To make

known the mystery ofthe gospel.

[vol. iir.'j E e 3. The
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3. The manner how he is to perform this work, That 1 maij

open my mouth boldly.

First, of the first,

SECT. 1.—Observe, The gospel is a mystery ; the Greek
word some derive from viyto^ to teach any secret belonging to

religion ; others of myo^ or my^o, to shut the mouth, because

those that were initiated, or admitted to be present at the religi-

ous rites and mysteries of the heathens (who were called mystia)

might not reveal them to those that were amystoi,, or not initiated ;

therefore they had an image before the temple, holding his finger

upon his mouth, to put them in mind, as they went in and out, of

keeping secret what was "done within. Indeed the mysteries in

their idolatrous worship were so impure and filthy, that nothing

but secresy could keep them from being abhorred and detested by
the more sober part of mankind.

And it is not unworthy of our noting, what I find observed to

my hand by a learned pen. That the Spirit of God should make
choice of that word in the New Testament so often, to express

the holy doctrine of truth and salvation contained in it, which
was so- vilely abused by those heathenish idolaters ; surely it

shews them to be over-scrupulous, that judge it unlawful any way
to make use of those names or things which have been abused by

heathens or idolaters. B. Sanderson on 1 Tim. iii. 16. But to

return to the word mystery ; it hath obtained in our usual speech

to be applied to any secret, natural, civil, or religious, which lies

out of the road of vulgar understandings : In scrij)ture it is gene-

rally used for religious secrets ; and is taken both in an evil sense,

and in a good.

I. In an evil sense.

2 Thess. ii. 7. The mystery of iniquity doth already woik

;

whereby is meant the secret rising of antichri&tian dominion,

whereof some foundations weie laid even in the apostle's days

:

Error is but a day younger than truth. When the gospel began

first to be preached by Chiist and his apostles, error presently-

put forth her hand to take it by the heel, and supplant it. The
whole system of antichristianisni is a mystery of poliey and im-

piety : Mystery is writ upon the whore of Babylon's forehead.

Rev. xvii. 2. ; and Causabon tells us, the same word was writ

upon the Pope's mitre ; if so, it is well he would own his name
;

My sni/l^ enter not thou into their secrets.

Secondly, In a good sense.

Sometimes for some particular branch of evangelical truth :

Thus the rejection of the Jews, and calling of the Gentiles, is

called a mystery, Kom. xi. 25. The wonderful change of those

that shall be upon earth at the end ot the world, I Cor. xv. 51.

The incarnation, resurrection, and ascension of Christ, 1 Tim.
iii.
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ill. 16. with others. Sometimes for the whole body of the gos=.

pel, as to the docrine of it, called a mystery of faith, 1 Tim, iii.

y. As to the purity of its precepts, and rules for a holy life, a
mystery of godliocds. As to the author, subject, aud end of it,

called the mystery of Christ, Eph. iii. 4. It was revealed by
him, treats of him, and leads souls to him : And lastly, in regard
of the blessed reward it promiseth to all that sincerely embrace
it, called the mystery of the kingdom of God, Mark iv. 1 1 . This
gospel is the glorious mystery we are now to speak of; and in

the second place come to shew in what respect it is a mystery, oi
why so called by the spirit of God.
SEC r. II— First, Because it is known only bv divine reve-

lation.

Such a secret it is, that the wit of man could never have found
out

: There are many secrets in nature, which, with much plod-
ding and study, have at last b< en discovered ; as the medicinal
virtue of plants, and the like ; but the gospel is a secret, and
contains in it such mysteries, as were omni ing^nio altioia, as
Calvin saith. What man or angel could nave thought of such a
way for reconciling God and man, as in the gospel is laid out ?

How impossible was it for them to have conjectured what pur-
poses of love were locked up in the heart of Goo towards tallen

man, till himself did open the cabinet of his own counsel ? or had
God given them some hint of a purpose iie had for man's re-

covery, could they ever have so much as thought of such a way
as the gospel brings to light? surely as none but God could lay
the plot, so none but himself could make it known ; the gospel
therefore is called, A jevelation of the iDystay which was kept
secret since the world began, Ptom. xvi. 25.

Secondly, Because the gospel, when revealed, its truths exceed
the grasp of hmiian understanding.

They are to the eye of our reason, as the sun is to the eye of
our body

; such a nimiutn excellens, that dazzles and overpowers
the most piercing apprehension ; they disdain to be discussed and
tried by luin)an leason, that there are three subsisteifcies in the
Godhead, and but one divine essence ; we believe, because they
are revealed : Bnt he that shall fly too riear this light, as think-
ing to comprehend this mysteiious truth in his narrow reason,
will soon fmd liimself lost in his bold enterprize. God and man
united in Christ's person is undeniably demonstrable from the
gospel ; but, alas, the cordage of our understanding is too short
to fatho'u this great deep : Without controversy (saith the apostle)
great is the mystery ofgodliness : God was manifest in the flesh,

1 rim. iii. 16. It is a truth without controversy, it is confessed
of all

;
yet such a mystery as is not fordable by our short-legged

understanding ; that there is no name but the name of Jesus, by
E e 2 which
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which we can be saved, is the grand notion of the gospel : Bit

how inauy mysteries are wrapt up in one truth ? who that should

have seen the babe Jesus when he lay in the manger, and after-

ward meauh' bred up under a carpenter, and at last executed for

a malefactor, could have ii«;igii)ecl (as one saith) that upon such

weak hinges should move such a glorious design for man's salva-

tion ? But who dares think, it unreasonable to believe that, upon

God's report, to be true, which we cannot make out by our own
understanding ?

Some things we appre-liend by leason, that cannot be known by

sense; as that the sun is bigger than the earth ; some things by

sense, which cannot be found out by reason ; that the loadstone

attracts iron, and not gold, our eye beholds; but why it should,

there our reason is dunced and posed : Now if in nature we ques-

tion not the truth of these, though sense be at a loss in one, and

reason in the other ; shall we in religion doubt of that to be true,

which drops from God's own mouth and pen, because it exceeds

our weak understanding ? Wouldst thou see a reason, saith Au-
gustine, for all that God saith ? look into thy own understanding,

and thou wilt find a reason, why thou seest not a reason.

SECT. III.—Thirdly, It is a mytsery, in regard of the pau-

city of those to whom it is revealed.

Secrets are whispered into the ears of a few, and not exposed

to all : Unto you it is given to kiww the mijsiery of the kingdom

of God^ Mark iv. 11. Who were those, ?/o«^^ but a few disciples

who believed on his name; the greater part of the world were
ever strangers to this iliystery : Before Christ's time, it was im-

paled within a little spot of ground of the Jewish nation : since

it came abroad into the Gentile world, and hath been tr-avelling

above sixteen hundred years hiiher and thither, how few at this

da}' are acquainted with it ! Indeed, where its glorious light

shines long, many get a literal notional knowledge of it ; it were
strange that men should walk long in the sun, and not have their

faces a little tanned with it ; but the spiiitual and saving know-
ledge of this mvstery is revealed but to few ; for the number of

saints is not great, compared with the leprobate world.

Fourthlv, In regard of the sort of men to whom it is chiefly

imparted, such as are in reason most unlikely to dive into any
great mvsteties ; those who are despised by the wise world, and

the great states of it, as p )or and base, 1 Cor. i. ti6. Ac/ mam/
wise ntfti after tliejiesh^ not many migt/fy, not many noble are

called i but God hath chosen the foolish things of the uorld, to

confound the wif-e ; the weak things ofthe world, to confound the

things which are mighty.

If we have a secret to reveal, we do not choose weak and

shallow heads to impart it unto; but here is a mystery w-hich

babes
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babes understand, and wise men are ignorant of: I thank thee,

() Father^ btcnnse thou hast hid thc.te thingsfrom the icise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes : The people, who
were so scorned by the proud Pharisees, as those that knew not

the law, John vii. 49. to them was the gospel revealed, while

these doctors of the chair were left in ignorance ; it is revealed

to the poor many times, and hid from kings and princes ; Christ

passeth often by palaces, to vi-it the poor cottage. Herod could

get nothing from Christ (who out of curiosity so long desired to

.see him), Luke xxiii. 8. ; whereas the poor woman of Samaria,

with a pitcher in her hand, Christ vouchsafeth her a sermon, and

opens to her the saving truths of the gospel ; Pilate missed of

Chriht on the bench, while the poor thief dnds him, and heaven

with him on the cross ; devout women are passed by, and left to

perish with their blind zeal^ while harlots and publicans are con-

verted by him.

SECT. IV Fifthly, A mystery in regard of the kind of

knowledge the saints themselves have of it.

First, 'J'heir knowledge is but in part, and imperfect.

The most of what they know, is the least of what they do not

know; the gospel is a rich piece of Arras, lolled up: this God
iiath been unfolding ever since the fiist promise was n)ade to

Adam, opening it still every age wider than other; but the world

shall sooner be at an end, than this mystery will be iully known.
Indeed as a river (which may be breaks forth at first from the

small orifice of a little spring) does widen its channel, and grows
broader, as it approacheth nearer to the sea ; so the knowledge
of this mystery doth spiead every age more than other, and stili

will, as the world draws nearer to the sea of eternity, into which
it must at last fall. The gospel appeared but a little spiing in

Adam's time, whose whole bible was bound np in a single pro-

mise ; this increased to a rivulet by Abraham's time, and this ri-

vulet enlarged itself into a river in the days of the propheis ; but

when Christ came in the flesh, then knowledge flowed in amain ;

the least in the gospel-state is sai<l to be greater than the greatest

before Christ : So that in con)parison of the darker crimes of the

law, the knowledge Christians now have, is groat ; but compared
with the knowledge which they shall have in heaven, it is little,

and but peep of day.

Secondly, It is mysterious and dark-

Gospel truths aie not known in their native glory and beaut}',

but in shadows ; we arc said indeed trilhopen face !o betiold the

glory of God, but still it is as in a glass; now you know the

glass presents us with the image, not with the face itself; we do
not see them as indeed thej^ are, but as our weak eyes can bear

the knowledge of them ; indeed this glass of the gospel is clearer

E e 3 than
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than that of (he law was, we see truths through a thinner veil,

baptism is clearer than circumcision, Lord's supper than pas-

sover; in a word. New Testament than old
;
yet there is nothing

of heaven revealed in the gospel, but it is translated into our

earthly language, because we are unable, while here below, to un-

derstand its original; who knows, or can conceive, what the joys

of heaven aie, so as to speak of them in their own idiom and pro-

priety ? but a feast we know ; what a kingdom is, we under-

stand ; with riches and treasures we are well acquainted ; now
heaven is set out by those things, which in this world bear the

greatest price in men's thoughts ; in heaven is a feast, yet without

meat ; riches, without money ; a kingdom, without robes, scep-

tre, and crown, because infinitely above these ; hence it is said,

We know not tvhat we shall be, I John iii. Our apprehension of

things are manly, compared with those under the law ; but child-

ish, compared with the knowledge which glorified saints have ;

therefore, 1 Cor. ^iii. 10, 11. as Paul saith. He put auajj child-

ish thingfi, wheu he grew up into further knowledge of the gos-

pel ; so tells us of an imperfect knowledge, which yet he had,

That must be done away, uhe7i that which is perfect is come.

6. The gospel is a mystery, in regard of the contrary opera-

tion it hath upon the hearts of men.

The eyes of some it opens, others it blinds ; and who so blind

as those whose eyes aie put out with light? Some, when they

hear the gospel, are pricked in their hearts, they can hardly stay

till the preacher hath doue his sermon, but cry out, What shall

we do to be saved? others are iiaidened by it, and their con-

sciences seared into a greater stupidity. At Paul's sermon, Acts

y.\''n. sc file mocked i others were affected so with his discourse,

that f/<«y desired fo hear it again s what a mysterious doctrine

is this, that sets one a-laiighiug, auother a-weeping ? That is the

savour of life to some, and of death to others !

SECT. V Seventhly, and lastly, A mystery it is, in regard

of those rare and strange effects it bath upon the godly, and that

both in respect of their judgments and practice.

As the gospel is a mystery of faith, so it enables them to be-

lieve strange mysteries : to believe that which they understand

not, and hope for that which thej' do not see ; it enables them

to believe Three to be One, and One to be 'I'Inee ; a Trinity ol

persons in the Deity, and an unity of Essence ; a Father not

older than his Son ; a Son not inferior to his Father ; a Holy

Spirit proceeding from both ; it teaclieth them to believe that

Christ was born in time, and that he was from everlasting; that

he was comprehended within the Virgin's womb, and yet the hea-

ven of heavens not able to contain him ; to be the Son of Mary,

and yet her maker, that was his mother ; to be born without sin,

and
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and yet justly to have died for sin : they believe that God was

just in punishing Christ, though innocent ; and in justifying peni-

tent believers, who are sinners, they believe themselves to be

great sinners, and yet that God sees them in Christ without spot

or wrinkle.

Again, As the gospel is a mystery of godliness, it enables them

to do as strange things as they believe ; to live by another's spi-

rit, to act from another's strength, to live by another's will, and

aim at another's glory : they live by the spirit of Christ, act with

his strength, are determined by his will, and aim at his glory ; it

makes them so meek and gentle, that a child may lead them to

any thing that is good ; yet so stout, that lire and faggot shall

not fright thera into a sin ; they can love their enemies, and yet

^or Christ's sake can hate father and mother; it makes them dili-

gent in their worldly calling, yet enables them to contemn the

riches they have got by God's blessing on their labour ; they are

taught by it, that all things are theirs, yet they dare not take a

penny, a pin, from the wicked of the world by force and rapine ;

it makes them so humble, as to prefer every one in honour above

themselves
;
yet so to value their own condition, that the poorest

among them would not change his estate with the greatest mo-

narch of the world ; it makes them thank God for health, and

for sickness also ; to rejoice when exalted, and as much when

made low ; they can pray for life, and at the same time desire to

die. Is not that doctrine a mystery, which fdls the Christian's

life with so many riddles ?

CHAT. V.

The lieason ivhy the Gospel is slighted and persecuted, as also

why Carnal Men hiwgle so in Matters of Rtligion, shewn

from the sublime Mature of Gospel Truths,

Use 1. 'X'HIS gives us a reason why the gospel, with the great

-*- offers it makes, is so slighted and rejected by the

wicked world.

The cause is, ti)e blessings of the gOH|)cl are a mystery, and

offered in such a way, that carnal hearts skill not of them, and

therefore care not for them ; the things it propounds are such as

like them well enough, might tliey have them in a way .suited to

their carnal apprehensions. '1 he gospel offers riches and ho-

nours, who are not taken with these? The gospel opens a mine

of uuseaxchable riches, but in a mystery: it shews them away
E e 4 how
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how to be rich in faith, rich to God, rich for another worltl,

wliile poor in tliis. Our Saviour went about to learn the young

man in the gospel a way to be rich ; not by purchasing move

land, but by selling what he had, but he would not follow his

counsel. The gospel offers pleasures and delights, aud these the

sensual world like well enough ; but, alas, they please not their

carnal coarse palate, because they are pleasures in a mystery,

pleasures in mourning for sin, and mortifyingof sin, not pleasures

in satisfying them ; pleasures in communion with Chiist at an

ordinance, not with a knot of good fellows over a pot at an ale-

house
;
pleasures to the eye and palate of faith, not of sense ;

to

feed their souls, not pamper and fat their bellies.

In a word, the gospel makes a discovery of high and choice

Motions; suiely now those, who are the more sober part ot the

world, bookish men, and in love with good literature, \vhose souls

crave intellectual food, and prize a lecture nioie than a teast,

these will be highly pleased with the truths the gospel brings to

light, being such rare mysteries that they can find in no other

book ;
yet, alas ! we see that the gospel doth as little please this

rank and sort of men, as any other. Had it been tilled with

flowers of rhetoric, chemical expwimcnts, philosophical notions,

or maxims of policy, O how greedily would they have embraced

it? but it is wisdoua in a mystery, 1 Cor. ii. 6, 7. We sptak

wisdom among them that are perftct^ yet nnt the wisdom of this

world, nor of the princes of this worlds that come to wnight.—
Bradwardine, a great scholar, before he was meekened by the

grace of the gospel, slighted Paul's epistles (as al'terward he con-

fessed), because he did not express ingenium metaphis.icum^ a

metaphysical head in his discourses.

Secondly, It shews us the leason why the gospel and its pro-

fessors are not only slighted, but hated and persecuted.

1. For the gospel, it is a mystery which the world knows not,

and therefore opposed by it.

Ignorance is the mother of persecution : Father,forgire them,

they knoiD not what they do : The greatest enemies the gospel

ever had, were not the sensual, and open proGtiie (though these

bad enough), but the superstitious and ignorantly devout ; these

have beeu they who have shewji most fury and fierceness against

the gospel ; Paul tells us of the devout persons that cruelly per-

secuted him. Acts xiii. 15. None more hot against the truth

than Paul himself, who was a strict Pharisee, but a bloody enemy
against the truth ; what reason then have we to pray lor the in-

crease of gospel-light ! the more the gospel is known, the more

kindly will it be entertained.

Again, The professors of the gosjv-'l, why they are so hated

and
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aiid maligned, but because tliey partake oF the mysteiious nature

of the gospel, and therefore tiieir worth is not known ?

Thej?^ are high-born, but in a mvsterj^, you cannot see their

i)i(th by their outward breeding, arms thev bear, revenues they

have to live on, b}' which the world judges the greatness of per-

sons and families: No, their outside is mean, while their inside

is glorious ; and the world values them by what they see and

know of their external part, and not by tiieir inward graces ; they

pass as a prince in a disguise of some poor man's clothes through

the world, and their entertainment is accordingly.

Had Christ put on his robes of glory and majesty when he

came into the world, surely he had not gone out of it with so

shameful and cruel a death ; the woild would have trembled at

his footstool, which we bee some of them did, when but a beam

of his deity looked forth upon them. Did the saints walk on

earth in those robes wliich they shall wear in heaven, then they

would be feared and admired by those who now scorn and despise

them : But as God should not have had his design in Christ's fii'st

coming, had he so appeared, so neither would he in his saints, did

the world know them, as one day they shall ; therefore he is

pleased to let them lie hid under the mean coverings of povert)',

and other infirmities, that so he may exercise their suffering

graces, and also accomplish his wrath upon the wicked for theirs

against him.

3. Tlie gospel is a mysterv.

This shews us the reason why carnal men do so bungle, when
they meddle with matters of religion ; let them but speak of gos-

pel truths, what ignorance do they shew ? Even as a country-man
chops logic, and speaks of the liberal arts, so they of heavenly

matters : Do we not see that those who in worldl_y affairs will

give you a wise and solid answer, in the truths of the gospel thev
spei^k like children and babes ? yea, even those that have some
brain-knowledge of the sciiptures, how dry and unsavoui-y is their

discourse of spiritual things? they are like a parable in a fool's

mouth ; so when they engage in any dutv of religi-an, put them
to pray, hear the word, meditate upon what they have heard, you
may as good give a workman's tools to him that was never at the

trade ; they know not how to handle them, tliey go urigainsomelv

about the work, and cut all into chips ; every trade hath its mvs-
tcry, and religion above all other callings, which none but tiiose

that are instructed in it, know how to manage.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Several Duties pressed upon Saints, from the Mysterious

Nature of the Gospel.

Use 2. T70R exhortatioo, to two sorts.

-*- First, To the saints, who are instructed in this mys-
tery.

SECT. I— First, Be thankful that ever God revealed it to

thee.

() what a mercy is this, that thou hast light and iramorta-

lity brought to light, that thy ears hear this joyful sound ! Never
came such joyful news to town, as the gospel brings ; whai a poor
nation was this of ours before the gospel-day broke among us ?

Bless God thy lot is cast where the sun is up : The gospel was
indeed early preached in the world, Adam had it soon after his

fall ; but a short gospel, a mystery indeed to him, wrapped all up
in one promise, and that a dark one ; but now that one wedge of

gold is beaten out into the whole bible, a gospel, writ at length,

and not in figures
; you hear the gospel, not preached in law-

terras, as the Jews did under Moses' pedagogy, but gospel in

gospel-language ; the veil is taken off, which hid the beauty of

gospel-truths from their face
;
you hear it after it hath been

rescued out of antichrist's hands, by whom for many ages it was
kept prisoner

;
you live not in those dark times, when gospel-

truths were embased with the mean alloy of school-men's subtil-

ties, and superstitious vanities, when more stones were given to

break the teeth, than bread to feed the souls of people.

The conduit of the gospel now runs with wine, not twice or

thrice a-vear, on some gaud}?^ festival day, but constantly, every

Sabbath-day, you have j'our fill of its sweetest truths ; were it

not sad, if they should be found to be a little more thankful for

the little dawning of gospel-light, which then but peeped forth,

than you for its meridian light, who live to see the sun of righ-

teousness with his healing wings spread forth upon you ? But es-

pecially bless God for any inward light and life thou hast receiv-

ed from this gospel. God hath done more for thee in this, than

for thousands thou livest among, and those no mean ones neither:

to this day God hath not given tliy carnal neighbours eyes to see,

nor hearts to perceive that mystery which is unfolded unto thee :

Are you thankful to him that hath taught your worldly trade, by
which you pick up a small livelihood for your body? O what

praise then dost thou owe to thy God, who, by instructing thee

in this mystery, hath learnt thee an art for saving of thy soul ?

Trumpeters
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Trumpeters delight to sound where they have the best echo

;

God delights to give his mercy to those that will most resound

his praise.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The gospel is a mystery, therefore

rest not in thy present attainments, either in thy knowledge, as

it is a mystery of faith, or thy practice, as it is a mystery of god-

liness.

1. Rest not in thy present knowledge.

It is like thou knowest much to what once thou didst, but thou

knowest little to what thou raayest ; some books are learnt at

once reading, but the gospel is a mystery that will take up more

than thy life-time to understand it. Mysteries are heie sown

thick—thou diggest where the spring rises faster upon thee, the

further thou goest ; God tells not till his secrets at once, here a

little^ and there a little ; man shall rim to and fro^ and knoW'

ledge shall be increased, Dan. xii. 4. The merchant's ship

takes not all her lading at one port, but sails from one to another

for it ; neither doth the Christian enrich himself with this hea-

venly treasure all at one time, or in one ordinance ; the true lover

of learning gives not over his chase and pursuit for a little smat-

tering knowledge he gets, but rather, having got the scent how
sweet learning is, puts on with fuller cry for what he wants : The
true doctor studies harder than the fresh-man, because, as he

knows more of learning, so by that knowledge he understands his

own deficiency better ; for the higher he ascends the hill of learn-

ing, the more his prospect enlargeth, while the other, standing at

the bottom, thinks he knows all in his little.

Secondly, In thy practice, as it is a mystery of godliness ; let

not a little grace serve thy turn, when thou mayest have more :

Which, that you may do,

1. Compare not thyself with those that have less than thyself,

but look on those that have far exceeded thee ; to look on our

inferiors occasions pride. / am not as this Publican, saith the

Pharisee ; but looking on others more eminent than ourselves,

will both preserve humility, and be a spur to diligence : Mil-

tiades his victories would not suffer Themistocles, then a young
man, to sleep ; the progress that some have made in grace, didst

thou but keep them in thine eye, would not suffer thee to be

(juiet, who art now lagging so far behind, till thou liast overtaken

them : May be thou hast got some victory over thy passion, and
art not such a bedlam in thy fury as others but didst thou never

hear how meek a man Moses was, that could bear the muiraurings

of the multitude, yea, envy of his brother and sister, and yet his

heart not take fire ? Thou hast some good affections towards

God, but how far short of holy David's zeal, whose heart did lun

out to God, as soon as his eyes were open in the morning ? IVheii

I awake
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awake, I am still tvith thee ; tlin'ce a-day, yea, seven times a-

day, he would praise his God. Thou hast some patience, but

hast thou learnt to write after Job's copy ? thou art not without

faith, but art thou like Abraham, strong in faith to follow God,
when thou knowest not whitiier he will lead thee ?

Secondly, The grace thou hast will soon be less, if thou addest

not more to it ; thou art upon a swift stream, let thy oar miss its

stroke, and thou tallest backward ; there is no such a thing in re-

ligion, {H a saving- trade of godliness : Some men in their worldly

frade can say, at I he year's end, they have neither got nor lost

;

but thou canst not say tlius at the day's end, thou art at night

better or worse than thou werl in the morning.

Thiidly, It is the design of the gospel to give grace in great

measures : Chri^^t gives life, and that more abundantly^ John x.

10. ^sow shall the fountain be so large, and the pitcher we car-

rv to il so little? \\lierfcr()rt; doth God open his hand to such a

breadth in the piomise, but to widen our desires, and encourage

our endeavours ?

Fourthly, The more grace thou hast got, the easier it will be

to add to it ; a little learning is got with more difficulty by a

young scholar, than a great deal more afterwards.

SECT. Ill Thirdly, Bear with one another's imperfections.

You see the gospel is a raysteiy, do not wonder therefore that

any are not presently masters of their art ; Christ bears with the

saints' imperfections, well raay the saints one with another ; how
i*aw were the disciples in their knowledge? how long did they

stand at one lesson, before they could learn it ? Do you now be-

lieve? says Christ, John xvi. 31. He had borne with them

long, and inculcated the same thing often, before it entered their

minds
;
yet, alas, we can hardly have a good opinion of, or hold

communion with, those that are not every way of our judgment,

and cannot see things so clear as ourselves ; surely we mistake

the na'ure of the gospel, as if there were none but plain points

in it; blessed be God, as to principles necessary to salvation,

thoui^li their n^jture be high and mysterious, vet they are clearly

and plainly asseited in the word : Without controver^'ii^ great is

the nn/fitery ofgodliness, 2 Tim. iii. ult. Godliness is a mystery,

but it is without controversy, as to the main fundamental points

and practices of it, there is no dispute among the faithful ; but

theie aie some points more remote from the vital parts of reli-

gion, that have knots not easily untied, which makes some dif-

ference of judgment ; but it is not every excess or defect makes a

monster, as six or four fingers on the Inind, but an excess or de-

fect in some principal part ; neither doth every mistake n)ake a

monster in religion : Remember that the gospel is a mystery,

and you will bear with one another's ignonmce the better ; and

when

I
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v\'hen love hath once laid the dust which passion and prejudice

hath blown in our eyes, we shall then stand at greater advantage

for finding out tintli.

Again bear witii weakness in the practical part of religion.

Godliness, as well as the doctrine of our laitli, is a mystery;

all the servants in a shop cannot work alike; some bungle at it

more than others (as their ])arts and experience are less), all

saints are not of a height ; Christ hatii some chlldien in his fa-

mily that are led with strings, as well as otiieis that go strongly

without such help; some act mote upon pure gospel-principles

(love, and a spirit of adoption), others have not yet worn ot^" their

legal fears and terrors ; sonte aie got higher up tlie hill of faith,

and have clearer apprehensions of their spiritual state ; others

are nearer the bottom, who (as the sun newly risen above the

horizon) are wrapt up with many clouds of perplexing fears and

doubts: In a word, some lire got further otit of their passions,

have greater mastery over thcii' coriii[)tin!is, than other of their

brethren; pity thy weak brother, and lake him by the hand for

his help, but despise him not, God can woke et en him sfand^ and

suffer thee tofall ; Christ doth not quench ihesnioakiug flax, why
should we? The weak Chiistian is welcome to his heavenly Fa-

ther, as well as the strong, why should he not be so to his breth-

ren ? But, alas I the proverb is here too true, Bcifti sjieak to the

master^ than the man ; the father., than the child: Those that

can be so bold with Cod, dare not be free with their fellovv-sei-

vants and brethren.

SECT. IV. Fourthly, Is the gospel a mystiery ? then, Cliris-

tlan, long for heaven ; there, and only tliere, shall this mystery

be fully known.
The gieat things whicli were spoken concerning the gospel-

church made n)anv saints and projjhets, before Chiist's time, de-

sire to see those happy times wh.ereiu such revelations should

be made ; how much more should we long for heaven, wheje this

great mystery shall be fully opened, and every box of this cabinet

unlocked, iu wiiith lie so many precious jewels to this day un-

seen by any saint on earth 1 Then it will be said. The Mijsfcrj/

of God is finished., Kev. x. 7.

Here we learn our knowledge of it by little and litth , like one

that reads a book as it comes from the pres'^, sheet by sheet

;

there we shall see it altogether: heie we get a little iroui this

sermon, a little more from the next, and lhu-> our stock increases

by the addition of a few pence thrown in, some to-day, and more

to-morrow; but there we shall have all at once; here we learu

with much pain and difilculty, there without travail and trouble :

glorified saints, though they cease not fiom work, yet rest frour

labour: here passion blinds our minds, that we mistake error for

truth.
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truth, and truth for error ; but then these clouds shall be scat-

tered and gone : Here the weakness of natural parts keeps many
in the dark, and rendeis thein incapable of apprehending some
truths, which other of their brethren are led into ; but there the

strong shall not prevent the weak, the scholar shall know as much
as his master, the people as their minister.

Here the squabbles and contentions among the godly, do leave

the weaker sort at great uncertainty what to think concerning

many truths ; but there they shall all agree, which comforted that

holy man on his death-bed, that he was going thither, where Lu-
ther and Calvin were reconciled ; here we are disturbed in our

enquiries after truth ; one while the necessary occasions of this

world divert us, another while the weakness and infirmities of our

bodies hinder us ; but in heaven our bodies will call for none of

this tending, we shall need provide neither raiment for the back,

nor food for the bell}'.

O happy death, that will ease us of all the aches of our bodies,

and conflicts in our souls ! Thou art the only physician to cure

all the saints' distempers in both ; when that blessed hour comes,

then lift up your heads with joy, for it will lead you into that

blissful place where you fthall see Christ, not a great way off, not

with the eye of faith in the optic glass of an ordinance or promise,

but with a glorified eye behold his very person, never more to

lose the sight of him : thou shalt not taste his love in a little morsel

of sacramental bread, and sip of wine, but lay thy mouth to the

fountain, and from his bosom drink thy full draught. I'hou shalt

no more hear what a glorious place heaven is, as thou wert wont
to have it set forth by the sorry rhetoric of a mortal man, preach-

ing to thee of that with which himself was but little acquainted :

but shalt walk thyself in the streets of that glorious city, and
bless thyself when thou art there, to think what poor low thoughts

thou and tliy minister also had thereof, when on earth thou didst

meditate, and lie did preach on this subject; one moment's sight

of that glory will inform thee more, than all the comments and

books w^rit of it, were ever able to do ; and dost thou not yet cry

out. How long will it be, O Lord, most hoh' and true, before thou

bringest me thither ? Is not every hour a day, day a month, month
a year, yea age, till that time comes ? As Bernard upon those

words, John xvi. J 6. A little ivhile and ye shall not see vie, and
again a little while, and ye shall see me, passionately breaks

forth, Pie Do?nine, modiciun illud vocn^; in quo te non videam ?

O modicum, modicum longum ! Holy Lord, do'-t thou call that a

little while in which I shall not see thee ? O this little, is a long

little while.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

An Exhortation to study this Mystery of the Gospel^ with some

Directions thereunto given.

2.TJE you provoked, who are yet strangers to this mystery, to

--' get the knowledge of it ; yea, endeavour to gain an inti-

mate acquaintance with it : To move you thereunto, I shall make
use only of these two arguments.

SECT. I First, Consider the author of this mystery.

Secondly, The subject matter of it.

First, The author of it.

That book must needs be worth the reading, which hath God
for the author ; that mystery deserves our knowledge, which' is

the product of his intinite wisdom and love ; there is a divine

glory sitting upon the face of all Cod's works ; it is impossible

so excellent an artist should put his hand to an ignoble work,

Psal. civ. 24. How manifold are thy iiorks, O Lord ! in wisdom

hast tliou made them all. But there is not the same glory to be

seen in all his works. Our ajiostle tells us, there is one glory of

the sun, and another glory of the moon^ one star differsfrom ano-

ther in glory.

Now, among all the works of God, that of man's redemptioti

may well pass for the master-piece ; the world itself was set up

to be a stage for the acting of this piece of providence, whereiu

the manifold wisdom of God is so curiously wrought, that angels

themselves pry into it, and are wrapped up into an admiration of

it, F>ph. iii. 10. I Pet. i. 12. God's works deserve our study,

and those most wherein he hath drawn the clearest poitraiture

of himself. The gospel-mystery, therefore, above all other,

should be searcheil into by us, being the only glass in which the

glory of God is with open face to be seen.

Secondly, Consider the subject matter of the gospel ; Christ

and the way of salvation through him.

What poor and low ends have all worldly u)ysterJes ; one to

make us rich, another to make us great and h«»n(nirable in the

world, but none to make us holy here, or happy hereafter; this

is learned only from the knowledge of Christ, who is levealed in

the gospel, and uowhere else. No doubt Solomon's n-aturai his-

tory, in which he treated of all trees, fioin the cedar to the hys-

sop^ of all beasts, fotrls, and creeping thingft, was a rare piece in

its kind
;
yet one leaf of the gospel is i;iluiitely more worth to us,

than all that large volume would have been ; so much more pre-

cious, by how much that knowledge of God in Christ was better

than
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tlian the kuowledge of beasts and biids. Aiul we have reason to

think, it a mercv that the book is lost and laid out of our sight,

which we should have been prone to have studied more than the

bible ; not that it was better, but more suitable to tiie mould of

our carnal minds. But to a gracious soul, enlightened witls sav-

ing knowledge, no book like this oF the bible.

Paul was a bred scholar, he wanted not that learning which

conmiends men to the world, ytt counts all dung and dogs' meat

in comparison of the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ

his Lord, Phil. iii. S. . Well might he call it dogs' meat ; for a

man may Ited all his life-time on human learning, and die (in scrip-

ture sense) a dog at last. It was the saying of Bonaventure, that

he had rather lose all his philosophy, than one article of his faith.

We read that those, Acts ix. were no sooner converted, than they

burnt their books of curious arts ; neither were they losers by it,

for they had got acquainted with one book that was worth them

all. Of all creatures in this visible world, light is the most glo-

rious : of all light, the light of the snu, without compare, excells

the rest. Were this eye of the world put out, the earth would

be in a grot, a grave, in wliich we siionld be buried alive. What

were the Egyptians while under the plague of darkness, but like

so many dead men ? they had friends, but could not see them ;

estates abroad in the fields, but could not enjoy them.

jVow, what the sun is to the visible world, that is Christ in the

gospel to the intellectual world of souls: without this light of

knowledge of God in the face of Christ, what can the sonl do or

enjoy aright ? man's sonl is of high, yea, royal extraction ; for

God is the father of spirits, but this child meets his heavenly fa-

ther in the daik, and knows him not : He aas in the unrld^ and

the world nas made hi/ ///>//, (ind tlie tcnrld knew him not, John

i. 10. And as it is of high birth, so intended for a high end, to

K^lorlfy and enjoy God, its maker. Now, for want of the know-

ledge of Chriai it can do neither ; but debaseth itself to the

drudgery of sin, and sensual euibraccs of tiie creature, in«;tead of

God, for whom it was at first niade ; like the son of some great

piince, who, not knowing his royal descent, casts himself away

in marriage on some beggar's dauglitcr.

O how should we prize and study this mystery therefore, that

brings ns to the true knowledge of God, and the way how we

may recover our interest in him, and happiness with him ! Man's

primitive happiness consisted in God's love to him, and his like-

ness to God. The gospel discovers a way how man may be re-

stored to both. The first it doth, as it is a mystery of faith, by

revealing Christ and his atonement for our reconciliation with

God. The latter, as it is a mystery of godliness, and the instru-

ment which Christ u^^eth in the hand of his spirit to create man
anew.
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anew, and, as it were, the tool to le-ingrave the image of God
upon him with.

SECT, ir—But how may we be led into the saving know-
ledge of this mystery ?

1. Think not to obtain it by the strength of thy reason or na-

tural parts.

Jt is not learned as other secrets in nature or human arts, of

which those that have the most piercing wit and strongest brain,

soonest get the mastery. None have been more mistaken, or

erred more foully in their apprehensions about gospel-truths, thau

the greatest scholars, sons of reason, and men admired for their

parts and learning ; the cause whereof may be partly their pride

and self-confidence, which God ever was, and will be an enemy
to ; and also because the mysteries of the gospel do not suit and

jump with the principles of carnal reason and wisdom, whence it

comes to pass that tiie wiser part of the world (as they are count-

ed) have commonly rejected the grand principles of evangelical

faith, as absurd and irrational.

Tell a wise Arian, that Christ is God and man in one person,

and he laughs at it, as they did at Paul, when he mentioned the

resurrection of the body. Acts xvii. 32. because the key of his

understanding fits not the wards of this lock ; when a merit-

monger hears of being justified by faith and not by works, it will

not go down with him. It seeins as ridiculous to him, that a

man should be justified by the righteousness which another fulfils,

as for a man to live by the meat another eats, and be warm with *

the clothes another, wears ; tell him, when he hath lived never so

holily, he must renounce his own work, and be beholden to ano-

ther's merit, you shall as soon persuade him to sell his estate, to

get his living by begging at another's door. These are hard

sayings, at which they take offence, and go away, or labour to

pervert the simplicity of gospel-revelation to their own sense.

Kesolve, therefore, to come (when thou readest the gospel) not

to dispute with thy Maker, but to believe what he reveals to be
his mind. Call not divine mysteries to give an account to thy

shallow uiiiler-^tAiidiag j w!iat is this but to try a prince at a sub-

ject's bar ? When thou hast laid aside the pride of thy reason,

then thou art fit to be admitted a scholar in Christ's school, and
not till then.

Object. But must we cease to be men, when we become Chris-

tians ?

Atisw. No, we cease not to be men, but to be proud men, when
we lay aside the confidence of our own understanding, to acquiesce

in the wisdom and truth of God. An jmplicit faith is absurd and
irrational, when a man requires it of us, who may deceive, or be

deceived in what he saith. But when God speaks, it h all the

[vol. irr.] F f reason
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reason in the world, we should believe what he saith to be true,

though we cannot comprehend what he saitli ; for we know he

who is infinite wisdom cannot iiimselt' be deceived, and he who is

truth and faithfulness will not deceive us.

SECT. 111.—Secondly, Thou mnst become a disciple to

Christ.

Men do not teach strangers that pass by their door, or that

come into their shops, the mystery of their trade and profession ;

-but their servants, and such as are willing to be bound apprentices

to them : neither doth Christ promise to reveal the mysteries of

the gospel to any, but those that will giv^ up their names to be

his servants and disciples ; Unto yon <it is given to know the mys-

teries of the kingdom of God, but unto them that are un'thbut, all

things are done in parables, Mark iv. 11.

When once thou hast subscribed to the covenant of the gospel,

thy indenture is sealed ; Christ is now thy master, he takes thee

for one of his family and charge, and so will look to thy breeding

and education j but for those on whose hearts and affections he

hath no hold, they come, may be, to the ordinance, but when the

sermon is done, return to their old master again ; sin is still their

trade, and satan their lord ; is it like that Christ should teach

them his trade ? the mystery of iniquity and godliness are con-

trary—the one cannot be learned, till the other be unlearned.

3. If thou wouldst learn this mystery to any purpose, content

not thyself with a brain-notional knowledge of it.

The gospel hath respect both to the head and heart, understand-

ing and will : To the understanding, it is a mystery of faith : To
the heurt and life, it is a mystery of godliness. Now these two

must not be severed : Holding the mystery of faith in a pure
conscience, 1 Tim. iii. 9. Here is both the manna and 2i golden

pot to keep it in—truth laid up in a pure conscience. Know-
ledge may make thee a scholar, but not a saint ; orthodox, but not

gracious. What if thou wert able to write a commentary on all

the bible, and from the scripture couldst confute all the error?

and hercbies which were at any time broached and vented against

the truth, what would this avail thee, while thy own lusts con-

fute, yea, confound thyself? If I understand all mysteries, and
have not charity, 1 am nothing, I Cor. xiii. !^.

He that increaseth knowledge, and doth not get grace with his

knowledge, increaseth sorrow to himself, yea, eternal sorrow. It

would be an ease to gospel-sinners in hell, if they could raze the

remembrance of the gospel out^of their memories, and forget that

they ever knew such truths. In thy knowledge, therefore, of

gospel-mysteries, labour for these two things especially.

1. To see thy propriety in them.

2. To feel the power and efficacy of them.

SECT.
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SECT. IV.— I. Thy impropriety in them.

Herein lies the pith and marrow of gospel-knovvleilge. When
thon fuidest what Christ hath done and suffered for poor sinners,

rest not till thou canst say, with Paul, Who loved me, and gave

,hiinselffor me. When thou readest any precious promise, thon

• shouldst ask thy soul, as the Eunuch, concerning that place in

Isaiah, Is it spoken to me, or of some other 9 Am I the pardon-

ed person ? Am I the poor in spirit, to whom the kingdom of

heaven is promised ? Am I one in Christ Jesus, to whom there,

is no condemnation ? How impatient were those two prisoners,

till Jo-eph had opened their dream, that they might know what

should befal them ? The scripture will resolve you whether your

head shall be lift up to the gibbet in hell, or the king's court in

heaven.

Now, in reading or heaiing it preached, this is it thou shouldst

listen after, and enquire to know, where it lays thee out thy por-

tion, whether in the promise, or in the threatening. There is a

sweet feast the gospel speaks of, but am I one of Christ's guests

that shall sit at it ? There are mansions prepared in heaven, but

can 1 find one taken up for me there ?

2. Labour to find the power and efficacy of gospel-truths upon

thee.

When our first parents had eaten that unhappy fruit, which

gave them and all mankind in them their bane, it is said, then

they knew that they were naked j doubtless they knew it, before

their fall ; but now they knew it with shame : they knew it, and

sought clothes to cover them, of which they found no want be-

fore. I only allude to the place ; many know what sin is, but it

is not a sonl-fceling knowledge ; they know they are naked, hut

are not ashamed of their nakedness; they see no need of Christ's

righteousness to covei it, and of his grace to cure it.

Manv know Christ died, and for what he died
;
yet Christ's

death is a d"ad truth to them : it doth not procure the death of

their lusts, that were the death of him : They know he is risen,

but they lie still themselves, rottini; in the grave of their corrup-

tions : 'J'ije-v know Christ is ascended to heaven, but this draws

not their soul.-^ after him. A piiilosopher, being asked what he

had got by philosophy, answered, Jt hath learned me to contemn

what others adore, and to bear what others cannoi endure.

If one should d.sV^ What have you got by knowing the mystery

of the go.ipel ? t;;;!}' you can give no account worthy of your ac-

quaintance witJi U, except you say, I have learned to believe what

flesh and blood conlJ never have taught me, and to do what 1

never could, till i had acquaintance with its heavenly troths.—^

This is to know the truth an it is in Jesna, Eph. iv. 21. Had
a sick man drank some potion, which, if it works, will save hi5

F f 2 ' life.
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life, if not will certainlv be liis death, O how tioubled would he

be, while he sees .some operation it hath upon him ? what means
would he not use to set it a-work ? If gospel-tniths work not

effectually on thee for thy renovation and sanctification. thou art

a lost man ; they will undoubtedly be a savour of death to thee.

O how then can you rest till you find them transforming your
hearts, and assimilating your lives to their heavenly nature ? Thus
Paul endeavoured to know the power of Christ's resurrection

hereafter, Phil. iii. JO, 11. 'J'he gospel is a glass, but not like

that in which we see our bodily face, this only shews what our

feature is, and leaves it as it was, but that changfth the very

complexion of the soul from glory to glory, 2 Cor. «i^i. 18.

CHAP. Yiir.

Sheweth it to be the Minister's Duty to make knojcn the Gosptl^

and iv/iy^ with some Questions about it answered.

"^ILTOTJ have had the sublime nature of the gospel set forth j it is

"- a myster}'.

Now follows the second branch in the words, what the minis-

ter's duty is in reference to the gospel ; and that is to promulge

and publish this myster}- to the sons of men ; in these words, To
make known tlie mystery of the gospel. Here the minister's

work is laid out ; he is with all possible clearness and perspicuity

to open this mystery, and expose it to the view of the people.

—

Mark, the gospel is his subject, and to make it known his duty ;

!=o runs the ministers commi'ission for his office. Go ye into all

the norld., and preach the gospelnnto every creature^ Mark xvi.

15. We hear people sometime saying, The preacher is be-

sides ills text ; but he is never besides his errand, so long as it is

the gospel he makes known. Whatever is his text, this is to be

his design. His commission is to make known the gospel ; to

deliver that thcrelbre which is not reductive to this, is besides his

instructions. Nothing bnt the preaching of the gospel can reach

the end for which the gospel-ministry was appointed, and that is

the salvation of soul--, I Cor. i. 21. After that in the visdom of

God, the n-orld by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them that believe. The great

book of the creation had lain longenough open before the world's

eyes, yet could they never come to the saving knowledge of God,

by all that divine wisdom which is writ with the Hnger of God in

every page thereof. Tlicrefore it pleased God to send his ser-

vants,
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vants, that by preaching the gospel, poor souls might believe ou
Christ, and believing might be saved. No doctrine but the gos-

pel can save a soul ; nor the gospel itself, except it be made
known.
SECT. I.—First, No doctrine but the gospel can save a soul.

Galen may learn you to save your health, if you will follow his

rules ; Lyttleton and other law-books will teach you how to save

your estates; Platoandother philosopherswilllearnyouhowtosave
your credits among men, by an outward just inoffensive life. Their
doctrine uill be a means to save yon fion) many nasly and gross

sins, by which you may be applauded bv your neighbours on earth,

and perhaps less tormented in hell, where Fabricius finds a cooler

place than Cataline ; but it is the gospel alone whereby you can
be taught how to save your souls froni hell, and bring them to

heaven. But what do I speak of these ? It is not God's own
law (the moral I mean) that is now able to save you. God would
never have been at suci) a vast expence (in the bloodshed of his

Son) to erect another law, viz. the law of faith, if that would
have served for this purpose. Gal. ii.2l. Fot if righteousness

come (yea, or could come) % tht inw, then Christ is dead in

vain.

Quest. IVhy then do ministers preach the Law ?

Answ. If they preach it as they should, they preach in subser-

viency to the gospel, not in opposition.

Qwi scit bene disiinguere inter JLegeni <5f Evangelium, Deo
gratias agat, <Sf scit se esse Theotngnm. He that knows how
to distinguish well between the law and the gospel, let him bless

God, and know that he then deserves the name of a Divine. We
must preach it as a rule, not as a covenant of life. Holiness, as to

the matter and subsjtance of it, is the same that ever it was.«

—

The gospel destroys not the law iu this sense, but adds a strong

enforcement to all its commands.
Again, We may and must preach the law as the necessary

means to drive souls out of themselves to Christ in the gospel.

The gospel is the net with which we should catch souls, and draw
them out of their sinning sinking state. But how shall we get

them to come into it ? Truly never, except we hist beat the river

with the law's clubs (thrtatenings I mean.) J^inneis lie in their

lusts, as fish in the mud, out of «liich there is no getting them,

but b}' laving hard upon their conscietites with the threatenings

of the law, llom. v. 20. Moreorcr, the taw enttred that the

ojfence might aboijnd ; that is, in the conscience by conviction,

not in life by commission and practice. The law shews both
what is sin, and also what sin is ; J mean, it tells when we com-
mit a sin, and what a hateful and dangerous thing we do in com-

mitting

Ff3
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nutting of it; how we alarm God, and bring hiin with all his

strength into the field against us.

Now this is necessary to prepare a way for the sinners enter-

taining the gospel. The needle must enter before the thread,

with which the cloth is sewed. The sharp point of the law must

prick the conscience, before the creature can by the promises of

ihe gospel be drawn to Christ. The field is not fit for the seed to

be cast into it, till the plough hath broken ii up ; nor is the soul

prepared to receive the mercy of the gospel, till broken with the

terrors of the law.

SECT. II.—Secondly, The gospel itself saves not except it be

made known.

]f our gospel he hid, it is hid to them that art lost, 2 Cor.

iv. 3. Where God sends no light, he intends no love. In bodily

sickness^ a physician may make a cure, though his patient knows

not what the medicine is that he useth ; but the soul must know
its remedy, before he can have any healing benefit from it. In

Luke i. 77' John is sent to give knowledge of salvation for the

remission of their sins. No knowledge, no remission. Christ

must be lift up on the pole of the gospel, as well as on the tree of

the cross, that by an eye of faith we may look on him, and so be

healed, John iii. 4. Look unto me, and bei/e saved, Isa. xlv. 22.

A man that sees, may lead another that is bodily blind to the

place he would go ; but he that would go to heaven, must have

an eye in his own head to see his way, or else he will never come

there.

Thejust shall live hy his faith ^ Hab. ii. 4. not by another's :

a proxy faith is bootless. Now saving faith is a grace that sees

her object ; it is the evidence of things not seen, Heb. xi. that is,

which are not seen by sense. 1 know (saith Paul) whom Ihave be-

lievsd, 2 Tim. i. 12. Therefore faith is oft set out by knowledge ;

This is life eternal, that they might know thee, ihe only true

God, and Jesus Chist whom thou hast sent, John xvii. 3. Now
how can they know Christ and life eternal, till the gospel be made

known, which bringeth him and life by him to light ? 2 Tim. i. 10.

And by whom shall the gospel be made known, if not by the

ministers of it? Thus far the apostle diives it, Kom. ix. 14.

How shall they call on him in whom they have not believtd ? How
shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard ? And
how shall fhey hear without a preacher ? So that this great work

lies at the minister's door ; he is to make known the mystery of

the gospel.

Object. But what need now of preaching ? this was the work

of those that were to plant a church ; now the chuich is planted,

and the gospel made known, this labour may be spared.

Jns,
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Ans. The ministry of tlie gospel was not intended only to plant

a church, but to carry on its growth also.

When Paul plants, A polios conies after and waters with his

ministry, 1 Cor. iii. 6. When the foundation is laid, must not
the house be built ? and this Christ gave ministers to his church
for, Eph. iv. For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of
the ministrt/, for the edifywg the body of Christ, The scaffold

is not taken down, till the building be finished, but rather to be
nlised higher and higher as the fabrick goes up. Thus Paul
went on in his ministry from lower points to higher, from foun-

dation to superstructory truths, Heb. vi. 1.

A famous church was planted at Thessalonica, but there was
something lacking in their faith, which Paul longed to come and
carry on to furtlier perfection, I Thes. iii. 10. Surely, they that

think there is so little need of preaching, forget that the gospel is

a myster}', such a mystery as can never be fully taught by the

minister, or learned by the people ; neither do they consider how
many engineers satan hath at work continually to undermind the

gospel, both as it is a mystery of faith and godliness also : hath
not he his seedsmen that are always scattering corrupt doctrine ?

Surely then the faithful minister had need obviate their designs

by making known the truth, that his people may not want an an-

tidote to fortify them against their poison. Are there not corrupt

tions in the bosoms of the best, and daily temptations from satan

and the world to draw these forth, whereby they are always in

danger, and oft sadly foiled ?

In a word, is not grace planted in a cold soil, that needs che-

rishing from the gospel-ministry ? Do we not see, that what is

got in one sabbath by the preaching of the word, is, if not lost,

yet much impaired by the next ? I'ruly our hearts are like lean

ground, that needs ever and anon a shower, or else the corn on it

withers and changeth its hue. O what barren heaths would the

most flourishing churches soon prove, if these clouds did not drop

upon them ? "^rhe Christians to whom Peter wrote, were of a

high form, no novices, but well grounded and rooted in the faith ;

yet this did not spare the apostle his further pains, t Pet. i. 12.

./ will not he neglige?if to put you always in rcinembraTice of
tliese things, though ye knou: them, and be established in the

present truth.

SECT. Ill Use. First, To the ministers. To reprove

some ; for encouragement to others. It reproves.

First, The vain-glorious Preacher ; that instead of making
known the mystery of the gospel, makes his errand into the pul-

pit to make himself known ; who blows up his sermon (as butch-

ers do the flesh they sell) with a windy ponip of words, and

frames his discourse rather to tickle their ears, than to profit their

F f 4 souls ;
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souls ; \o send them home applauding the preacher for his wit

and parts, rather than admiring the excellencies of Christ, and

riches of his grace. Thus many, alas, who should be factors for

Christ, play the merchants for their own credit. They are sent

to woo Eonls for Christ, and they speak one word for him, and

two for themselves. This is a great wickedness, which blessed

Paul solemnly clears himself of, 1 Thes. ii. 5, 6. 2^or as a cloak

of covetovsvess^ God is nnj vitntf^f!^ nor of men sovg/it we glory,

how seldom are any converted by such sermons ! These gloria

ammah'a, vain-glorious-preachers, they may be like Rachel,

fair, but their ministry is like to be barren.

Secondly, Abstruse Preachers^ who do not make the myste-

ries of the gospel known, but make truths plain in themselves

mysterious by their dark perplexed discourses upon them. This

was the unhappiness of the school-men that ruffled and ensared

the plainest truths of the gospel with their harsh terms and nice

questions, which else might have been wound off by an ordinary

understanding. What is ^aid of some commentators, the places

on which they treat were plain till they expounded them, it may
be said of some preachers, their text was clear till their obscure

discourse upon it darkened it. What greater wrong can a preach-

er do his hearers than this? The preacher is to open scriptures,

but these turn the key the wrong wa)^, and lock them up from

their knowledge. They are to hold up the gospel glass before

their people, whereby they may see to dress their souls like a

bride against their husband's coming: but by the time that they

have breathed on their text, it is so obscured that they cannot see

their face in it. That water is not the deepest, that is thickest

and muddy : Nor the matter always the most profound, when
the preacher's expression is dark and obscure. We count it a

blemish in speech, when a man's pronunciation is not distinct.

—

1 know not then how it should come to be thought a perfection,

to be obscure in the delivery of our conceptions. The deeper and
fuller the sculpture in the seal is, the clearer the impression will

be on the wax. 'J'he more fully any man understands a thing,

the more able he will be to deliver it plainly to others. As a

dipt stammering speech comes fioman in)pcdiment in theinstru-

inents of speech, so a dark and obscure delivery of our thoughts

bewrays a defect in our apprehensious, except it should come
from an affectation of soarmg high in our expressions above the

reach of vulgar understandings ; and this is worst of all.

Thirdly, The mere moral Preacher : the stream of whose
preaching runs not in an evangelical channel.

Moral duties he presseth, and sins against the moral law he
exclaims against; neither dare 1 blame for that ; the Christian's

creed doth not vacate the ten commandments. One of the first

sermons
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sermons our Saviour preached, was most of it spent in pressing

moral duties, Mat. v. Aud never more need to drive this nail to

the head than in our days, in which Cliristianity hath been so

wounded in its reputation by the moral dishonesty of many of its

professors.

But I level my reproof against them lor this, that they do not

preach the law evangelically, and make that the main design of

their ministry, for which they received their commission, and that

is, to make known the mystery of the gospel ; to preach the

unsearchable riches of Christ ; and to make all men see nhat u
the ftUowihip of the mystery^ which from the heghming of the

uorld hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus

Chiist, Eph. iii. 8, i>. Did it make the Father nndervaliie Ci-

cero's works (which otherwise he admired for their eloquence)

only because his leaves were not perfumed with tiie sweet name
of Jesus Christ ? Surely then it is a foul blot upon their sermons

and labours, who reveal little of Christ and the mystery of the

gospel through the whole course of their ministry.

The woe is pronounced not only against the non-preaching mi-

nister, but the gospel-preaching minister also. JVoe to me, if I
preach not the gospel, 1 Cor. ix. 16. An ethic lecture will not

make thy people wise unto salvation. It were well if thou couldst

preach thy drunken neighbours sober, and the riotous temperate ;

but this is no more than Plato did for his Polemo. This ma}"-

make them men that were before beasts, but thou must get them

to be saints, regenerate ones, preach them out of themselves, as

well as out of their flagitious practices; from the confidence of

their righteousness, as well as from the love of their sins, or else

thou leavest them short of heaven. Well, then, smoke, yea fire

them out of their moral wickednesses by the threatenings of the

law ; but rest not till thou hast acquainted them uith Chiist, and

the way of salvation by him.

In a word, pieach moral duties as much as thou wilt, but in an

evangelical strain. Convince them they cannot do these without

, grace from Christ ; for want of which, the heathens' virtues were
but splendida peccata, gilded vices. Peifdem venittir ad opera,

non per opera vejiitur ad fidevi : We must come to good works
by faith, aud not to faith by good woiks. I'he trte must be
good, before the fruit it bears can be so : ftilhoiit me ye can do

nothing. And then convince them, wiien they are most exact in

moral duties, this must be their rigiiteou&ness before God ; the

robe which they must cover their souls with (if they would not

be found naked in his sight) must not be the home-spun gaiment
of their own inherent nghteousness wrought in them, but of

Christ's righteousness, which he wrought for them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

An Kncouvagement to Faithful Ministers^ and how People, as

well ics Mtm'steis, ate to make known the Mystery of the

Gospel.

TT aftbrds.a word of sweet encouragemeut to the faithful mi-
-*- iiisters of Christ.

Haply you have been Umg at woik for Christ, and see little

fruit of your labours
;
your strength is even spent, your candle is

almost at the socket of old age ; but your people are still carnal

and obstinate, uo sun will tan theiu, no arguments move them,
filthy they are, and so will continue ; to hell they will go, no
gate can stop them ; thou hast done thy very utmost to reclaim

them, but all in vain. This is sad indeed (to them T mean), thus

to go to hell by broad day-light, while the gospel shews them
whither every step of their sinful course leads them : but thoa

hast cause of much inward peace and comfort, that thou hast

done what God expects at thy hand ; remember thy work is. To
make known the Mystery of the Gospel, and upon their peril be
it, if they embrace it not. God never laid it upon thee, to con-

vert those he sends thee to : No, to publish the gospel is thy duty,

to receive it is theirs. Abraham promiseth to discharge his ser-

vant of his oath, if the woman which he was to woo for his son

would not follow him ; and so will God clear thee of their blood,

atid lay it at their own door. Jf thou warn the nicked, and he

turn not from his wickedness, he shall die in his iniquity ; but

thou hast delivered thy soul, Ezek. iii. 9. God judgeth not of

his servants' work by the success of their labour, but by their

faitlifulness to deliver his message : Though Israel (ye not gather-

ed, yet shall I be glnrious in the eye of the Lord, Isa. xlix.

Secondly, To the people.

As it is the minister's task to make known the mystery of the

gospel in his pulpit, so your duty to do the same in your lives:

the Christian's life should put his minister's sermon in print ; he

should preach that mystery every day to the eyes of his neigh-

bours, which the minister preacheth once or twice a-week to

their cars: as a true made dial agrees with the sun in its motion,

and as a well drawn picture resembles the face from which it is

taken, so should thy conversation resemble that gospel which

thou professest ; let none have cause to say, what one once did

of some loose Chris; ians, Aut hoc non est Evangeliinn, aut hi

non sunt Kvangelici.

What hast thou to do with any sordid and impure practices,

who pretcndqst to be instructed in this high and holy mystery ?

Thy
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Thy Christian name ill agrees with a heathen life ; if thou suffer-

est any that is not of thy profession to out-strip thee, yea, but to

keep pace with thee in any action that is virtuous, and truly ho-

nourable, thou shaaiest thyself, and the gospel also: ^\hat a.

shame were it, to find one in some trivial country-school, that

should be able to pose a graduate in the university ? Thou art

trained up in such high and heavenly learning, as no other reli-

gion in the world can shew, and therefore your lives are to bear

proportion to j'our teaching.

It was a sharp reproof to the Corinthian saints, when the

apostle said, Ye ivalk as men^ I Cor. iii. 3. that is, men in a na-

tural state : and he that walks thus like men, will not walk much'

unlike the verv beasts; for man is become brutish in his under-

standing, and it is worse to live like a beast, than to be a beast

:

Surely, Christian, if you have not your name for nought, you par-

take of a nature higher than human ;
your feet should stand

where other men's heads are
5
you should live as far above the

carnal world, as grace is above nature, as heaven is above earth.

Christ would never have stooped beneath angels, but to raise

your hearts and lives above men : he would never have humbled
himself to take human nature, but on a design to make us par-

takers of the divine ; nor would he have walked on earth, but to

make a way to elevate our hearts to heaven : Say not, therefore,

flesh and blood cannot bear such an injury, or forbear such a sen-

sual pleasure ; either thou art more tiian a man, or less than a

Christian ; flesh and blood never revealed the gospel to thee

;

flesh and blood never received Christ ; in a word, flesh and blood

shall never enter into the kingdom of God.

If thou beest a Christian, thou art baptized into the spirit of

the gospel, thou hast a heaven-bojn nature, and that will enable

thee to do more than flesh and blood can do. Hast thou no de-

sire to see others converted by the gosjjel ? Wouldst thou steal

to heaven alone, and carry none of thj- neighbours with thee ?

Now how shalt thou win them into a good opinion of the gospek
but. by such an amiable life as may commend it unto their con-

scieiices? It was a chrge long ago laid upon Christianity, that

it was better known in lea^'esof books, than in the lives of Chris-

tians : from hence it is, that many are hardened in their wicked-

nessjiiand prejudice against the gospel ; he is an unwise fisher-

man, that scareth away the lish which he desires to get withiu

his net.

! offend not those by scandals in thy life, whom thou wouldst

have converted by the preaching of the gospel ; There is now a-

days (saith one) much talk, as if the time for the Jews' conversion

were at hand : but, saith he, The loose lives of Christians do so

disparage this heavenly mystery, that the time seems farther ofl':

indeed
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iadeed the purity of Christians' lives is the best attractive to win
others to the love of religion. Had Christ's doves more sweet
spices of humility, charity, patience, and other heavenly graces,

iu their wings as they fly about in the world, they would soon

bring more company home with them to the church's lockers :

this is the gold that ^ould overlay the temple of Christ's church,

and would make others in love with its beauty; this was one
happy means for the incredible increase of converts in the primi-

tive times ; then the mystery of the gospel was made known, not

only by the apostles' powerful preaching, but by Christians' holy

living. See how they walked, Acts ii. 46. and what was the

blessed fruit of it, ver. 47. Theif hadfavour ivith all the people.,

and the Lord added daily to the church such as should be saved.

It would tempt any almost but a devil (who loves to live in the

lire of contention, and is desperately hardened against all good-

ness) to have entereil their names into such a heavenly societ}'

:

but when this gold grew dim, then the gospel began to lose its

credit in the world, and consequently its takings : converts came
in slower, when those that professed the gospel began to cool in

their zeal, and slacken in the strictness of their lives.

CHAP. X.

Boldness, a Duty in a Minister^ in what he he is to express ity

what kind of Boldness it must be.

THE third branch presents us with the manner how the mi-

nister is to make known the mystery of the gospel. That I
mnv open my mouth boldly. We must here inquire,

1. What this boldness is, the apostle desires prayers for.

2. Wherein the minister is to express this boldness in preach-

ing the gospel.

3. What kind of boldness it is that he must shew.

4. Some helps to procure boldness.

SECT. I.—First, What is meant by opening his mouth bold-

ly : the words are en pan esia, and import these two things^.

1. To speak all that he hath in command from Cod to deliver,

that lies full in the etymon of the words : thus Paul kept notiiing

back of Cod's counsel. Acts xx. 27. He concealed not the words

of the Holy 0//f, as Job's phrase is.

2. To speak with liberty and freedom of spirit, without fear

or bondage to any, be they many or mighty. Now this is seen,

First, By speaking openly, and not in corners ; the tricks of

heretics
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heretics and t'lilse teachers, who privily bring in their damnable
doctrines: It is said, Christ spake that saying openl\', Maik
viii. 32.

Secondly, By speaking plainly : It siiews sonje fear in the

heart, when onr words are dark and shady, that the preacl)er's

judgment or opinion cannot easily be spelled Jroiu his words, lie

lays them so close and anibii^^uous ; the minister is to speak the

truth, fVeelv and plainly ; this was tlif apostle's boldness, 'J Cor.

iii. 12. Siti/ig t/iaf ire have sin h liopc^ «r use great plainness of
speech

.

SECT. If.—2. Wherein the ininistei is to shew this boldness

in preaching the gospel.

1. In asserting the truth of the gospel.

He is not to smother truth for the face or fear of any : Mi-
nisters are called witnesses ; a witness is to speak what he knows,

though it be in open court before the greatest of men. Paul had

a free tongue to speak the truth, even in prison, though he was
in bonds

;
yet he tells ns, T//e iruih uas not bound, 2 Tim. ii.

'*. Some truths will go down easily', to preach these requires no

boldness ; the worst in the congregatioo will give the preacher

thanks for his pains upon some subjects : bnt there aie displeas-

ing truths, truths that cross the oj)inion (m^y be) of some in the

assembly ; to preach these, requires a free and bold spirit, Whesi

Christ was to preach before the Pharisees, he was not afraid to

preacii against their errors; had some wary preacher been to

have stood in his place, he would have pitched upon such a sub-

ject, as should not have offended their tender ears.

There are truths that expose the preachei- to scorn and deri-

sion, yet not to be concealed. Paul pieachcd the resurrection,

though some in the assembly mocked him for his pains. There

are truths that sometimes may expose the niinister to danger,

truths that carry the cross at their back ; such was that truth

that Isaiah delivered concerning the rejection of the Jews, Rom.
X. 20. But Kt.aias is very hold, and saith, 1 uasfound of them

that sought me not. This was like to enrage iiis countrymen,

ant! bring their fists about his ear';. We read of a word of pa-

tience, which we are to keep. Rev. \\'\. 10. Sncli a word, that

the preacher had need of patience to deliver it, and Christians that

profess it, because it may bring them into trouble, and draw* the

persecutors' sword against them. This is not always the same ;

the w'ord of patience, in the apostles' time, was truths levelled

against Judaism and heathenism ; under the Arian emperors, it

tvas the deity of Christ: In Luther's time, the doctiine of

justification, and others asserted by hira against the Romish
church.

2.. Boldness
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2. Boldness in reproving sin, and deuounciug judgment agahist

impenitent sinners.

They are commanded to lift up their voice like a trumpet^ and
tell Jerusoktn her sins ; Preach the wnrd^ saith Paul, be in-

stant in season, and (rut of season ; reprove, rebuke, with all

long-suffering. He must reprove, and continue therein, while
they continue to sin ; the dog ceaseth not to bark, so long as the

thief is in the yard : a minister without his boldness, is like a
smoath file, a knife without an edge; a centinel that is afraid to

let off his gun, when he should alarm the city upon a danger ap-
proaching. Nothing more unworthy, than to see people bold to

sin, and the minister afraid to reprove : It is said of Tacitus,

that he took the same liberty to write the emperors' lives that:

they took in leading them ; so should the minister in reproving
sin, be they who they will ; not the beggar's sin, and spare the
gentleman's ; not the prophane, and skip over the professor's sin ;

it was all one to Christ, whoever sinned should hear of it ; the

Scribes and Pharisees, them he paid to purpose; neither connives
he at his own disciples, but rebukes them sharply ; Get thee
behind w/c, salan, saith he, to Peter. Woman, what have I to

do with thee f to hh own mother, for her unreasonable impor-
tunity.

SECT. Ill—Thirdly, What kind of boldness must the mi-
nister's be ?

1. A coovincing boldness.

How forcible are ris^ht words ! saith Job ; and how feeble

empty words, though shot with a thundering voice ! Great words
in reproving an error or sin, but weak arguments produce laugh-
ter oftentrthan tears. Festus thought it unreasonable to send a

prisoner, and not withal to signify the crimes laid against him.
Acts XXV. 27. Much more unreasonable is it in the pulpit to

condemn an error, and not prove it so ; a practice, and not con-
vince of the evil of it.

The apostle saith of some. Their mouths must be stopped. Tit.
i. 11. They are convincing arguments that must stop the
mouth ; empty reproofs will sooner open the mouths of those that
are reproved wider than shut them ; the spirit of God reproves
by convincing, ,Tohu xvi. 8. And when he is come, he ni/l re-
prove the world of sin, elegxie, he will convince : And so should
the minister; this is to preach in the evidence and demonstration
of-the spirit.

2. A wise boldness.

The minister is to reprove the sins of all, but to personate none.
Paul being to preach before a lascivious and unrighteous prince,
touched him to the quick, but did not uanie him in his sermon.

Felix's
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Felix's conscience would save Paul that labour ; he tienibltJj

though Paul did not say he meant him.

3. A meek boldness.

The words of wixe nitn are htard in quiet, Eccl. ix. \7 . Let
the reproof be as sharp as thou wilt, but thy spirit mu^t be meek.

Passion raiseth the blood of hint that is reproved, but compassion

turns his bowels : the oil in which the nail is dipped, makes it

di'ive the easier, which otheivvise luighc have riven the board

We must not denounce wrath in wrath, lest sinr.ers think we wish

their misery ; but rather with such tondertiess, that they may see

it is no pleasing work to us to rake in their wounds, but do it,

that we might not, by a cruel silence and foolish pity, be acces-

sary to their ruin, which we cordially desire to prevent. Jere-

miah sounds the alarm trumpet, and tells them of a dismal cala-

mitj^ approaching ; yet at the same time appeals to God, and

clears himself of all cruelty towards them ; Jer. xvii. J6. i have

not hastenedfrom heivg a pastor to follow thee : neither have I
desired the woeful day^ thou hiowest that which catue out of niy

lips was light before thee : As if he had said, I have delivered

my message in denouncing judgment (for J durst do no other),

but it was with a merciful heart ; I threatened ruin, but wished

for peace. Thus Daniel, he dealt plainly and roundly with tiie

king, but ushers in his hard message with an affectionate expres-

sion of his love and loyalty to him ; il/i/ Lord^ fhtf dream he to

them that hate thee, and the interpretation thereof to thine ene-

mies, Dan. iv. ID.

4. An humble boldness.

Such a boldness as is raised from a confidence in God, not from

ourselves, or our own parts and ability, couiage or stoutness : Paul

is bold, and yet can tremble, and be in fear; bold, in confidence

of his God, 1 Thes. ii. 2. We were hold i?t our God to speak un-

to vou the gospel of God with much contention ; but full of fear

in the sense of our own weakness. 1 Cor. ii. 3. 1 was with you
in weakness and in fear, and in much trembling.

5. A zealous boldness.

Our repioofs of sin must come from a warm heart. Paul's

spirit was stirred within him, when he saw the city given to ido-

latry. Jeremiah tells us, tiie word of God was as fiie in his

bones ; it broke out of his mouth, as a flame out of the furnace :

the word is a hammer, but it breuks not the flinty heart, when
lightly laid on. King James said of a minister iu his time, he

preached as if death were at his back. Ministers should set

forth judgment, as if it were at the sinner's back, ready to take

hold of him. Cold reproofs or threatenings, they are like the

rumblings of thunder afar off, which affrights not as a clap over

our heads doth. I told you the minister's boldness must be meek
and
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aud luercitul, but not to prejudice zeal. The physician may
sweeten iiis pill to make his patient swallow it the better, but

not to such a decree as will weaken the force of its operation.

SECT. IV— I'. We promised to propound some helps to pro-

cure this boldness.

I. A holy fear of God.
We fear man so much, because we fear God so liltl*^ ; one fear

cures another, as one tire draws out another. When your finger

is burnt, you hold it to the fire ; when man's terror scares you,

turn your thoughts to meditate on the wrath of God ; this is the

plaister that God lays to Jeremiah's wrists, to cure his aguish

distemper of man's fear, Jer. i. \7 . Be not dismaijed at their

faces^ lest 1 confound thee before them. If we must be brokea

in pieces (so is the original), better man do it, than God ; what
man breaks in pieces, God can make whole again. He that

hscth his life for tiiif mke, and the goipel\i^ the aame shall save

if^ Mark viii. 35. But if God breaks us in pieces, it is beyond

the skill of man to gather the shreds, and re-make what God hath

marred.

Secondly, Castle thyself within the power and promise of God
for thy assistance and protection.

He that is a coward in the open field, grows valiant and fear-

less when got within strong walls and bulwarks. Jeremiah was
even laying down his arms, and flying from the face of those

dangers, which his ministry to a rebellious and enraged people

exposed him ro ; hear wliat course he had in his thoughts to take,

because the word of the Lord was made a reproach to him, and

a derision daily, Jer. xx. 9. Then I said, I will not make nieit-

tim of him, nor speak aiiij more in his natJte, Now what kept

him from this cowardly flight ? ver. II. But the Lord i^ nilh

me as a mighfj/ and terrible one. Now he takes heart, and goes

on with his work undauntedly ; our eye, alas, is on our danger,

but not on the invisible walls and bulwarks which God hath pro-

mised to set about us. The prophet's servant, that saw the ene-

my's army approaching, was in a panic fright ; but the prophet,

that saw the heavenly host for his life-guard about him, ^caied

not a rush for them all ; if God be not able to protect thee, why
dost thou go on his errand at all ? if thou believest he is, why art

thou afraid to deliver it, when he is able to deliver thee ?

3. Keep a clear conscience.

He can\iot be a bold reprover, that is not a conscientious liver
;

such a one must speak softly for fear of waking his own guilty

conscience ; he is like one that shoots in a rusty foul piece, his

reproofs recoil upon himself. Unholiness in the preacher's life,

it either will stop his mouth from reproving, or the people's cars

from receiving what he saith. O how harsh a sound does such a

cracked
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cracked bell make in the ears of his auditors ? Every one desires,

af he must be smitten, that it may be by the hand of the righte-

ous, Psal. cxli.

Good counsel from a wicked man is spoiled by his stinking

breath that delivers it . Our Saviour was fain to bid them hear

the Pharisees, because their persons were a scandal to their doc-
trine, Mat. xxiii. i, ;3. Even those that are good, are too prone

to turn their back off the ordinance, for the scandal of him that

officiates; this is their weakness and sin, but woe be to them at

whose wickedness they stumble upon this temptation. It shews
the man hath a very good stomach, that can eat his dinner out

of a slovenly cook's hands ; and a very sound judgment, and
quick appetite to the word, that can fall to, and make a hearty

meal of it, without any squeamish scrupulosity or prejudice from
the miscarriages of the preacher.

4. Consider that which thou most fearest, is best prevented by
thy freedom and holy boldness in thy ministry.

Is it danger to thy life thou fearest ? No such way to secure

it, as by being faithful to him that hath the sole disposal of it ; in

whose hands thinkest thou are thy times ? surely in God's ; then
it is thy best policy to keep him thy friend ; for when thy ways
please him, he can make thy enemies to be at peace with thee.

Man-pleasing is both endless and needless ; if thou wouldst, thou

couldst not please all ; and if thou couldst, there is no need, so

thou pleasest one that can turn all their hearts, and bind all their

hands.

They speed best that dare be faithful : Jonah was afraid of

his work ; O he durst not go to such a great citj' with so sad a

message ; to tell them they should be destroyed, was to set them
at work to destroy him that brought the news: but how near was
he losing his life, by running away to save it ? Jeremiah seemed
the only n)an like to lose his life by iiis bold preaching, yet had
fairer quarter at last than the smooth preachers of the times;
however, it is better to die honourably, than live shamefully. Is

it thy name thou art tender of? if thou beest free and bold, the
word thou deliverest will be a reproach and daily derision to thee,

as once to Jeremiah : thou mayest indeed be mocked by some,
but thou wilt be reverenced by many more

;
yea, even they that

wag their heads at thee, carry that in their conscience will make
them fear thee; they are the flattering preachers (who are par-
tial in the law) that become base among the people, Mai. ii. 9.

SECT. V— 5. Consider, if thou beest not now bold for Christ
in thy nrinistry, thou canst not be bold before Christ at his judg-
ment bar ; he that is afraid to speak for .Christ, will certainly be
ashamed to look on his face then.

[vol. III.] G g
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f^'e must all appear before thejudgtneM heat of Christy 2 Cor,

V. 10. i\o\v what use cloth Paul make of this serious medita-

tion ? Knowing thtrtfore the tenor of t/it I^otd^ ire persuade

men, ver. 11. It is no wisdom lo provoke the judge, b)^ flatter-

ing the prisoner : A serious thought of" that day, as we are going

to preach, would make us shut all base fear out of the pulpit

:

It is a very snjati thiug to be judged by man now for our bold-

ness, but dismal to be condemned by Christ for our cowardice.

This is man's judgment-day, as Paul calls it, 1 Cor. iv. 3.

—

Everv one dares tax the preacher, and pass his sentence upon

hint, if he pleaseth not his itching ear; but Christ will have his

jndgment-day also to judge them, that now take upon them to

judge others, and his sentence will easily reverse theirs
;
yea,

eVcn those that now condemn thy freedom to leprove, would be

the first to accuse thee for thy sinful silence. I'he wicked ser-

vant, who likes the remissness of his master's government (where-

by he may play his ungodly pranks without tontroul), cries out

of him at the gallows, and is oft heard there, to lay both his sins

and sad .catastrophe of his life (to which it brings him) at his

toaster's door, saying. If he had reproved me, the magistrate had

not condemned me ; if he had done his duty, the hangman had

not now been to do his ofHce. Thus may some at the last day

accuse their cowardly ministers, and say. If they had told them

their danger, thej' had not run into it ; if they had been bold to

rebrove their sm, they had not been so impudent to live in the

practice of it, which now hath brought them to everlasting shame

and misery.

6. Consider hovV bold Christ was in his ministry.

His very enemies were forced to give him this testimony, Luke
XX. ^1. We know that thou sat/est and teachest rigltttij^ nei'tlitr

(fcceptest thou tlie person oj aiiij^ but teachest the way of God
t'rtifif. He spared not the proudest of then), but to their head re-

proVcd then), and denounced the judgment of God against them,

when in the midst of his enemies he was not daunted with their

high looks or fiiiious thieats, but owned that very truth, which

they' made his capital crime, Mat. xxvii. II. John xviii. 37.

Hence Paul sailh, He witntsstd a good confession before Pon-
tius Pilate^ I Tim. vi. 13. And useth this as the most poweiful

argument to coiijuie Timothy t6 be faithful in his ministry.

What greater incentive to valour can the soldier have, than to

see his general befolre him f-tand with undaunted courage where

tiie bullets fly thickest ! J^nch valiant captains do not use to

breed wiute-livercd soldiers
J

it is impossible we should be das-

tardly, if instructed by him, atid acted with his spirit. \Vhen

the high-priest and elders saw the boldness of Peter and John

(who weie convcuted before them), they sooa knew where they

had
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had got this heroic resolved spirit ; for it is said, Theij took

knowledge of them tfial they had been trith Jesus^ Acts xiv. 13.

7. Pray, and beg pravers tor this holy boldness.

Thus did the apostles come by it ; their boldness was not the

product of any greatness of spirit they had above others
;
jou

see what stout soldieis they were in themselves, by their poor-

spirited behaviour at Christ's attachment, when they all ran away
in a fright, and left him to shift for himself; but it was the child

of prayer, it was not bred in them, but granted from heaven unto

them at their humble suit ; see them praying hard for it, Acts iv.

29. Now, Lord, behold their threateuiJigs, and grant milo thy

servants, that with all boldness they maysptuk thy word: Mark,
they do not pray against suffering, but for boldness to preach,

whatever it may cost them. 'I'hey desire not to be excused the

battle, but to be arnjed with courage to stand in it ; they had ra-

ther be lift above tlie fear of suffering, than have an immunity

from suffering; let God but give them boldness to do their duty,

and stand to their tackling, and they have enough. Now see how
soon God sets hh fiat to their pra) ers, ver. ol. And when they

had prayed, the place teas shaken whe>e they were assembled tO'

gether, and tliey were filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake

the word of God with boldness. There is the grace they de-

sired, dropped into their bosom in a further measure than ever

they had it.

Jf the soldier have a desire to fight for his prince, uo donbt

but he may have arms for asking ; if this be thy sincere request,

God will not deny it : See them also sending others to God upon

this errand for them. Col. iv. 3. and here in the text. Certainly

people cannot desire that of God for their minister, which both

he and they need more. It is a difficult duty to them, but ne-

cessary for you ; he cannot be a faithful uiinister, that dares not

deliver all his message. When Mauiitius, the emperor, had en-

quired of Phocas his disposition, he said, Sitimidus est, homict'da

est : If he be timorous, he is a murderer. He that fears his peo-

ple's faces, is the man that is most like to murder their souls ; so

that you pray for yourselves, while you endeavour to pray dowo
^his gift upon your minister.

Gff ,: CHAP.
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CHAP. XI.

Tht Mifiisiers called Ambassadors, their Dignilij and Diiii/

shewn therefrom.

For which I am an Ambassador in Bonds.

"lll^E are at length got to the last general head in the words,
' " the argument with which the apostle backs his request, the

more effectually to provoke them to the remembrance of him in

their prayers, and it is double.

1

.

From his office, For which 1 am an Ambassador.

2. From his present afflicted state, An Ambassador in bonds.

First, Of the first, His office.

Ambassadors being messengers of state sent b}' princes abroad

about the great affairs of their kingdom, it behoves all good sub-

jects to wish them good speed and success in their embassy
Upon this account Paul, being sent from the great God in em-
bassage as apostle to the Gentiles, desires the church's prayers

for a happy success to the message he brings.

SECT. I.—Note, Ministers of the gospel are God's ambassa-

dors.

The apostle doth not monopolize this title, as if none were so

besides himself; for elsewhere he reads others in his commission,

2 Cor. V. 20. lie are ambassadors for Christ, that is, we apos-

tles, who are now upon the place, and in the employment of the

gospel, and such also as shall be dispatched after us to the end of

the world upon the same errand. The authority of the apostles'

extraordinary commission, and that which ordinary ministers af-

ter them have, is the same for substance ; only they had their

inission immediately from Christ's mouth, and were oecumenical,

whereas ordinary ministers receive it from the church by an au-

thority derived from Christ, and are fixed to their particular

orbs, and are to lie as ambassadors leger in some one place, whi-

ther they are sent. In handling this point, we shall enquire into

these three particulars.

First, Why ministers are called ambassadors.

Secondly, Why God chooseth to deliver his gospel by ambas-

sadors.

Thirdly, Why he useth weak men, and not glorious angels, to

be his ambassadors in this negociation.

First, Why are ministers called ambassadors ? and that is,

1. To set out the dignity.

2. Tlie duty of their function.

First, The dignity.

God
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God by this title would procure an honourable esteem of the

ministers calling in the hearts of all those to whom they are sent

;

this is more necessary to the good success of their message, than

is generally thought. I know very well, that what ministers

speak on this subject, they are thought iu it to be rather kind to

themselves, than friends to the gospel ; men are prone to interpret

it as a fruit of their pride, and an affectation they have of some

outward grandeur, and worldly pomp, which they design to gain

by such a magnificent title : the apostle himself was sensible of

this, and therefore, 1 Cor. iv. when in the first verse he had cal-

led for that respect which was due to the ministers' function ;

Let a mnti so account of ns as of the ministers of Christ, and

stewards of the mysteries of God ; he gives a caveat, ver. 5. .

That they wouldjudge nottiing before the time, until the lord

come. Tiien it shall be known from what spirit it is that we
ministers magnify our office, and have been acted by in our

function ; and also by what spirit they are moved, who vilify and

despise both it and our persons, for our calling's sake.

SECT. II Now the dignity of gospel-ambassadors will ap-

pear in three things.

J . In tiie greatness of the prince from whom they come.

2. The greatness of the person whose place they supply.

3. The excellency of the message they bring.

First, The majesty of the prince from whom they come.

Ambassadors have their respect according to the rank of their

master that sends them ; the greater the prince, the more ho-

nourable is his messenger. Now the ministers of the gospel come

from the great God, who is King of Kings, and Lord ot Lords,

by whom they reign, and of whom they hold all their principali-

ties. This is their master, in whose name they come ; therefore

Moses, when he was to deliver his message to Israel, bids them

ascribe greatness to that God, whose name and will he was to

publish, Deut. xxxii. 3.

The potentates of the world have found, to their cost, how
deeply God takes himself concerned in the affronts that are done

to his servants ; what brought Israel's flourishing kingdom to

ruin, but their mocking his messengers, and misusing his pjophets ?

Then the wrath of the Lord arose against them till there was

no remedy, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 6. We cannot despise the messen-

ger, and honour his master that sends him, Luke x. 16. Few
are so bold as to say, with that proud king, Who is the Lord,

that I should obey his voice ? Exod. v. i. But too many dare

say. Who is the minister, that I should obey his message, repent

at his summons, tremble at the words he delivers? forgetting,

alas, they have God's authority for what they say ; and so by a

slanting blow tliey hit God himself in contemning his ambassador.

o g 3 Secondly,
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Secondly, The greatness of the person, whose place the mi-
nister supplies; ministers are but deputy ambassadors; Christ

himself had the first patent, called therefore the messenger of the

covenant, Mai. iii. i. and the apostle of our profession, Heb. iii.

1. From him tiie miuisters leceive their authority : All power
is given to me, Go ye therefore^ and teach all nations, Mat.
xxvjii. 18. So 2 Cor. v. 20. We pray ymi in ChrisCs steady be
ye lecmcikd to God. As if the apostle had said, We do but de-

liver that message which Christ should and would have done, had
he not been called to heaven about the affairs ol his church, and
therefore hath lett us as his deputies to carry on that ministry

which hiraselt began while he was here below. Now, what an
honour is it for a poor creature to stand up in Christ's room, and
bring that message to poor sinners which was first committed un-

to hiin !

Thirdly, Tiie excellency of the message they bring.

There are three kinds of embassies in the world which make
way for their honourable entertainment, that are the messengers

to bring them to any state : embassies for peace, embassies for

marriage, and, thirdly, for trade.

SECT. III.— 1. Embassies for peace.

Beautiful are their feet, and honoured are their persons, that

bring glad tidings of peace along with them ; especially when
these four thiu^i^s concur in their embassage, which will be all

found in the minister's negociation !

First, When an ambassador comes from some puissant prince,

whose power is formidable, and armies irresistible ; an ambassa-
dor from such a prince to a people naked and unarmed, for peace

and amity, () how welcome is his approach I

Such a king vve come from, he offers not peace, because he can-

not maintain a war, or stands in need of our fiieudship. Sinuers

need his favour, but he fears not their hostility ; never could they

yet shoot out any of their arrows ?o liigii as jieaven, but all have
come down upon their own heads. Wliat can he that spits against

the wind, but look to have it blown back upon his own face ? and
he that fights with God, but expect to have his weapons beat

back to his own head ?

Worldly princes treat when they cannot fight ; tliink not so of

God ; his instruments of death are rt ady, no place w here he hath
not his armed troops able to fetch iii his proudest enemies, ^^o

creature so little, but contains an army in it big enough to tame
the proudest king in the world. The worm ujider Jlejod's foot,

at God's command, shall seize on him, and eat out his heart. O
with what fear and trembling should the ambassadors of this God
be received I When Samuel the prophet came (o Kelhkhem, the

elders
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elders of the town trembled at his coming, and said, Contest thou

m peace 9 1 Sam. xvi. 4.

2. When such a puissant prince sends his ambassadors for peace
to a people that have already felt the impressions of his power,
and are pining under the bleeding miseries which their war have
brought upon them, O how would ihey run to open their city-gate

to this ambassador ! as willingly surely as Noah opened the win-
dow to receive the dove that brought the olive-branch after that

dismal flood.

This is the deplored state which the ministry of the gospel

finds n)ank.ind involved in. What a forlorn condition hath our
war with heaven brought us into? Do we not feel the arrows of
divine vengeance sticking in our very hearts and consciences?
the curse of God cleaving to every faculty of our souls, and mem-
ber of our bodies ? Are not all the creatures in arms against us ?

and doth not hell from beneath open its devouring mouth upon
us, ready to swallow us up in everlasting destruction ? And yet
are we so stout, that we can find no lodging in our town for his

ambassadors, but a prison ? no entertainment to the offers of peace
they make, but contempt and scorn?

3. When the terms of peace he brings are honourable.

Gold (we say) may be bought too dear, and so may the peace
of one state with another. As when Nahash tlie Ammonite of-

fered peace with the men of Jabesh-Gilead, but upon condition

that they should every man have his right eye thrust out, to lay

it as a reproach on Israel, and therefore was rejected with just

indignation; they resolving rather to die with honour, than live

with shame. It is the custom aniong many of this world's prin-

ces, to make their demands according to the length of their

sword ; where their power is great, it is hard to have peace on
easy terms.

Now this, one would think, should make the ministers of the

gospel and their message, infinitely welcome to poor sinneis, that

though they come from the great God, that may make his own
demands, (for who may say to God, (f'/iai dost tliou ?) and might
not only require the eye out of our head, but force the very heart

out of our body, yet oflers peace on such gracious terms, that we
could not possibly have framed tliem so to our own advantage,

had we been left to draw them, as he of his own fj ee grace is

pleased to propound them, there being nothing in the whole in-

strument of peace provided for himself, besides the securing of his

own glory in our salvation.

See a little what he offers to poor sinners, and what he requires

of them again. He offers to seal an act of oblivion, wherein all

wrongs done to his crown and dignity in the time of our hostility

against him shall be forgiven, and forgotten ; so runs the pro-

G g 4 mise,
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mise, He shallforgive them their iniquities^ and remember them

no more. He will not only forgive what is past, but receive our

persons into favour for the future. A prince may save the male-

factor's life, but for ever banish his person from court ; but he

promiseth access into his presence, Rom. v. tiO. Bif whom also

we have access by faith into this grace (or favour) wherein we

stand. Yea, he promiseth to restore the sinner to all that by his

rebellion was forfeited. Treason taints the blood, degrades from

honour, and confiscates the estate. God offers to take off the

whole curse which befel the. sinner for his rebellion, and restore

hira to his primitive dignity ; he gives them power to become his

children, John i. 12. and as his children makes them his heirs,

and that not to an inheritance below only, but to heaven itself,

an inheritance in light, beyond all expression glorious j
tor

godliness hath both the promise of this life, and of that which is

to come.

Now let us see what he expects at the sinner's hand, not to

purchase this his favour with a ransom out of his own purse : JSo,

he empties his Son's veins to pay that : But he requires us,

First, To lay down the weapons (f our rebellion ; for he can-

not in honour treat with ns, while we have that sword in our

hand with which we have fought against him.

Secondly, To accept our pardon and peace at the hand of free-

grace, attributing the glory of it to the mere mercy of God as

the moving, and Christ's satisfactory obedience as the meritorious

cause.

Thirdly, That we shall swear fealty and allegiance to hira for

the future : How reasonable these are ; those that now reject

them shall confess with infinite shame and horror for their tolly,

when Christ shall pack them to hell, by his irrevocable sentence.

Fourthly, and lastlv, When in all this a prince is real in the

offers of peace, he makes and gives full security for the pertor-

mance of what he promiseth ; this must needs make the ambassa-

dor that brings them still more welcome. Treaties of peace

among men are too often used but as a handsome blind for war

;

they intend least, what they pretend most. But when an ambas-

sador comes plenipotentiary, and enabled to give full security and

satisfaction against all fears and jealousies that may arise in the

breasts of those lie treats with, this gives a value to all the rest.

Now the great God hath wonderfully condescended to satisfy

the querulous hearts of poor sinners; guilt hath made man sus-

picious of God ; his own unfaithfulness makes him jealous of

God's faithfulness to him. Could Satan make Eve so soon qu«s-

tion the truth of God's promise ? He saith but. Has God saidy

Ye shall not die 9 and she is presently shaken out of her taith on

her Maker, to believe her destroyer. O how easy then is it for

him

^
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liim to nourish those suspicions which do naturally breed now in

our unbelieving hearts ! How oft are we putting it to the ques-

tion, Will God forgive so great, so many sins ? May 1 venture to

believe ? Now God gives his ambassadors instructions from his

word to satisfy all the doubts and scruples which he injects, or

which may arise from our misgiving hearts. Tola scriptura hoc

cgtt, saith Luther, ne dubiiamus, aed certo spertmtis. The whole

scripture drives at this, to satisfy our doubts, and assure our hopes

in the mercy of God.

St. Paul hath a passage something like this, Rom. xv. 4.

Whatsoever things were written aforetime, itere written for our

leariiing, that we, through patience and comfort of the scrip-

tures, might have hope. There are many expedients men use

to satisfy the minds of those they deal with concerning the truth

of their promises, and certainty cxf their performing them ; Some-
times they ratify them with their seal set to the writing. Thus
God gives the broad seal of the sacraments, and privy seal of his

spirit, to assure the believer he will perform all he hath promised

in his word. Sometimes witnesses are called in tor further se-

curity of the conveyance. Thus in the purchase Jeremiah made
of his kinsman's field, he took witnesses to the bargain, Jer.

xxxii. 1 0. See witnesses both in heaven and earth, ready to vouch
the truth of what God promiseth, and all agree in their verdict^

1 John v. 7, 8.

If all these will not do, then an oath is taken, and this useth to

be an end of all controversies : To this also doth God graciously

condescend, not that God's promise needs the suretyship of his

oath to make it surer; for it is as impossible God should lie when
he promiseth, as when he swears; but to make our faith stronger,

which needs such supporters as these to stay and strengthen it

;

as is hinted in that sweet place, Heb. vi. 18. fron) which one
flower the sincere believer may suck honey enough to live com-
fortably upon in the hardest longest winter of affiiction that can
befal him ; Wherein God wiliing moi-e abundantltf to shew nnto
the heirs ofpromise the immidability of his counsel, confrmed
it by an oath, that by two immutables, in which it was impossible

for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, &.c. ]Sov\

the greater security God enables his ambassadors to offer poor
sinners for the salvation they preach in his name, tJie more pro-
digiously provoking is their unbelief and impenitency who reject

it. When Titus Vespasian came into Jerusalem, and saw the
unspeakable miseries which the besieged had endured from three
sore plagues, viz. sword, pestilence, and famine, that had so long
raged among them, it is said, that he broke out into these words :

" I am not guilty of all this blood which hath been shed, nor of

the
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the miseries this people have eucluietl ; they by their obstinacy

have brought it upon their own heads."

O liovv much more may the ambassadors of Christ wash their

hands over the heads ot" impenitent sinners, to whom they have so

often offered pardon and peace in God's name (but they would
not hearken), and say, We are free from your blood, it is your
own obstinacy and desperate impenitency hath undone your pre-

cious souls ; would you have accepted life at the hands of mercy,
you would, not have been cut off by the sword of his justice.

SECT. IV— 2. Such as come to offer an alliance by marriage

between one state and another, this is one great part of the mi-

nister's embassage.

They are sent to let the world know what good will the God
of heaven bears to poor sinners ; that he can be content to bestow

his only Son and heir in marriage upon them, if they also upon
treaty can like the match ; nay more, both Fathti- and Son do

earnestly desire it j it is a match which God himst It first thought

on for his Sou ; it sprang from the counsel of his own will, and
When this great intendment was transacted betwixt Father and

Son (as it was before the foundation of the world), the Son de-

clared his liking of it to his Father ; yea, expressed the dear af-

fection he bore to mankind ; for then it was, that he rejoiced in

the habitable parts of the earth, and his delights were with the

sons of men.

In pursuance of which, when the fulness of time was come, he

took his progress from heaven to earth, that by marrying our na-

ture, lie might also enter a near alliance with the persons of be-

lievers ; this is the match God's ambassadors come to negociate

with you ; the scriptures are their credential letters, that confirm

under God's own hand-writing and seal, the truth of all they of-

fer in his name ; there you have the picture of this heavenly

prince they woo your affections for, drawn to the life in his glory,

love, and holiness, that, by knowing him, you may the better take

liking to his person ; tiiese are the rich bracelets of the promises,

which his messengers are in his name to deliver to those willing

souls that shall entertain the motion, and declare their conset to

take him for their Lord and husband ; yea, they have authority

to pronounce the contract, and to promise in Christ's name mar-

riage, which at the great day he will perform unto them, 2 Cor.

xi. 2. / have espoused you 1o one /imbaud, that I may present
you a chaste rirgin to Christ.

Stand here and adore, ye children of men, this low stoop of the

Divine Majesty ! () that ever it should enter into the heart of the

great Ciod, to match his Son unto his creature ! and that not of

the noblest house among them, for he took not upon him the na-

ture of angels, but of mankind ; not in its primitive state, but

when
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when it was lapsed and degraded of its primitive glory. For u

high-born prince to take a pooi damsel out of the beggar's row,

is a thing that yet the world hath not been acquainted witji ; but

to take one from the meanest cottage, were not so strange as to

take her from tlie gaol to the bar, where she is condemned for

treason against his royal person ; yet this is the very case : tbe

Lord offers to lift up the head of his rebel-creature out of prisoo,

where it lies under a sentence of death for horrid treason against

his crown and dignity, to take it into his bed and bosom.

Truly, 1 know not at which most to wonder; whether tie

mercy pf God in making love to us, or our pride and folly that

are so coy and hardly persuaded to entertain the motion. Though
Abigail confessed herself unworthy to be David's wife, she was

too wise to stand in her own light, by letting slip such an oppor-

tunity for her preferment, as was not like again to occur ; there-

fore it is said, She made haste to go mth David^s servants. Bu;,

alas, how do ue either broadly deny, or foolishly make excuse,

and hold God's messengers in suspense from day to day !

SECT. V.— 5. Such as come with embassies for commerce
and trade.

Suppose a prince had in his kingdom such rich conjmodities,

without which his neighbour nation could not subsist, nor could

find elsewhere : if this prince should send an ambassador to this

people, and offer them a free trade, that they might come as oft

as they pleased, and take of the good things of his land, O how
joyfully would such an embassy be embraced !

Man's happiness on earth lies in a free trade and commerce
with heaven ; this world is a barren beggarly place, nothing is

here to be had that an immortal soul can live upon, or find satis-

faction frorn. Jn heaven alone, what it needs is to be found ; the

food it must live on, the clothes it must wear, are both of the

growth of that heavenly country. Man's first sin spoiled all his

trade with heaven : No sooner did Adam rebel, than a war was
commenced, and all trade with him forbidden ; therefore, in our
natural state, we are said to be afar off^ and without God in the

ti'orld. The sad effects of this loss aie to be seen in the forlorn

condition of man's soul, which was once so gloriously arrayed

with righteousness and holiness, but now shamefullv nuked, not

having a rag to cover its shame withal. Now, God sends his

ambassadors to offer peace, and with it liberty to return to its first

communion with him. Ho, everij one that ihirsleth, come yt to

the waters, and he tliat hath no money., come ye,, buy and eat ;

yea come, buy wine and milk without money, and without price.

He invites ail to turn merchants with heaven. Come ye to the

waters J by which phrase the gospel is compared to a port-town,

or
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or Its key-side, to which the crier calls people to repair, and buy
commodities that ;ire there landed.

Here it is that God sets forth the riches of his grace to view
and sale, without money and without price. This must needs be

a gainful trade, withouc much cost exported ; here is all the riches

of heaven to be had, and no money required for the purchase.

—

Can you hear of this pearl of great price, and not turn merchants

for it ? Or can your souls be maintained by your peddling worldly

trade ? O why do ye spend your money for that which is not

bread ? It is not necessary you should be rich in the world, but

it is necessary you should have Christ and his grace. In all your

piins and travail for the things of this world, you are but mer-
chant-adventurers, it is a hazard whether you get them, or lose

your labour. There is no certain rule and method can be learned

f")r growing rich in the world ; there are some poor as well as

rich of every trade ; but in this trade for Christ and his grace

tiere is an office erected to insure all your adventure : His soul

shall live that seeks the Lord : He that hmigers after righteous-

res^, shall be satisfied.

2. Ministers are called ambassadors, in regard of their duty, as

well as dignity.

Where there is honos, there is onus ; places of honour are pla-

ces of trust and service. Many like well enough to hear of the

rjinister's dignity, with Diotrcphes, they love pre-eminence, and

would willingly be excused the labour that attends it. None have

a greater trust deposited in their hands than the minister. It is

tremendum onus, a weight that made .the apostle tremble under

it : I tras among you, saith Paul, with much fear and trembling.

To them Is committed tlit word of reconciliatinn, 2 Cor. v. 20.

If the treaty of peace between God and sinners doth not speed,

the ambassador is sure to be called to an account how he dis-

charged his place : But more of the minister's duty as an ambas-

sador afterwards.

CHAP. XII.

Wh,i/ God sends Ambassadors ; whi/ he treats not with Sinners

in an Immediate Way ; and why he nseth Men, not Angels.

'X^HE second thing we pro])ounded to give an account of was,
-*- why God would send ambassadors to his poor creature.

I answer. First, Negatively.

1 . Not becancc he needs man's good-will.

Earthly
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Earthly princes ilieir affairs require they should hold a corres-

pondence with their neighbours ; therefore they send ambassadors

to procure peace, or preserve amity : But God can defend his

crown without the help of allies.

2. Not because he was bound to do it.

There is a law of nations, yea of nature, that obliges princes

before they commence a war, to offer peace : Kut the great God
cannot be bound, except he binds himself. When Adam sinned,

God was free, and might have chosen whet her he would make a

new league with man, or take vengeance on him for breaking his

faith iu the first.

But affirmatively.

No other account can be given for this, but the good-will and

free-grace of God. When Christ (who is the prime ambassador)

landed first on earth, see what brought lifm liither, Luke i, 7, 8.

T/n'ough the tender mercy of our God^ whereby the uny-spring

from 071 high hath visited vs. Tender mercy indeed, for the life

of man lay under God's foot at his ptire mercy : He was no more

bound to treat with his creature, than a prince with a traitor le-

gally condemned. Wherever God's ambassadors come, they come
on mercy's errand, 2 Chrou. xxxvi. 15. The Lord Gad of their

fathers sent to them by his messengers^ rising vp betimes and

sending ; because he had compassion on his people.

Quest. But if God irill treat with his pour creatures^ why doth

he it by ambassadors, and not by liimself imvitdiatety f-

Anste. This is the fruit of divine indulgence ; sin hath made

the presence of God dreadful ; man cannot now well bear it.

What a fright was Adam put into when he heard but the voice

of God walking towards him in the garden, and not furiously

rushing upon him ? The Jews had the trial of this, Exod. xx, 19.

they soon had enough of God's presence, and therefore came to

Moses, saying, Speak thou with ws, but let not God speak with

us, lest we die.

Quest. But if Gud will use ambassadors, nhy did not God
employ some glorious angelfrom heaven to bring this message,

rather then weak and fail men ?

Answ. The apostle gives us the reason, 2 Cor. iv. 7. We fiaie

this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the pviver

may be of God, and not of us i or as in the original, in vessels

of shell.

As the precious pearl is found in a shell, so this precious trea-

sure of the gospel shall be found iu a frail man, that the excellen-

cy of the work may be of God. The more contemptible the in-

strument, the more glorious appears his divine power in the using

it for so high and noble an end. To see a man wound another

with a sword that is sharp and weighty, would carry no wonder •,

but
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but to vvouud liiin with ii feather in his hand, this would speak it

a miracle ; to sec men fall down and tremble vvhen an angel (a
creature of such might and glory) is the speaker, is no great won-
der

; bnt to behold a Felix quivering on the bench, while a man,
and he a poor prisoner at the bar, preacheth to his judge, this

carries a double wonder.

First, That so poor a creature as Paul was, and in the condi-

tion of a prisoner, durst be so bold : and also that so great a per-

son as Felix was thould be smitten with his words, as if some
thunderbolt had struck him, who will not adore the power of a
God in the weakness of the instrument ? Had God employed an-
gels in this business, we should have been in danger oi ascribing

the efficacy of the work to the gifts and parts of the instrument,

and of giving credit to the message for the messenger's sake,

that is so honourable ; but now, God sending those that are weak
creatures like oui selves, when any thing is done by them, we
are forced to say, it is the Lord's doing, and not the instrument.

\\'hat reason God had this way to provide for the safe-guard-

ing his own glory, we see by our proneness to idolize the gifts of
men, where they are more eminent and radiant than in others.

What would we have done, if angels had been the messengers ?

Truly, it would have been hard to have kept us from worshipping
them, as we see John himself had done, if lie had not been kept
back by the angel's seasonable caveat. Rev. xix. 10.

Secondly, Ministers, being men, have an advantage manj' waj'S

above angels for the woik.

1 . As they are more nearly concerned in the message they

bring, than angels could have been ; so that they cannot deceive

others, without a wrong to their own salvation. What greater

argument for one's care, than his own interest ? Surely that pilot

will look how he steers the ship that hath an adventure in the

freight.

t. Their affections have a naturalness arising from the sense of

those very temptations in themselves, whicij their brethren labour

under.

This an angel could not have ; and by this they were able to

speak more feeliugly to the condition of other men than an angel

could do. So that what man wants of the angel's jhetoric, is

recompenced with his natural affection and syn)pathy, flowing

from experience. He knows what a troubled conscience is in

another, by having felt it throb in his own bosom ; as God told

his people, having been themselves sojourners in Egypt, You know
Ihe heart ofa stranger. And who will treat poor souls with more
mercy, than they who know they need it themselves?

3. The sufferings which ministers meet with for the gospel's

sake, are a great advantage to their brethren.

Had
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Had angels been the ambassadors, they could not have sealed

to the truth of their doctrine they preached with their blood;

—

Paul's bonds were famous at court and country also, Phil, i. 14.

Mant/ of the brethren waxing confident by iny i^mds., are much

more bold to speak the word unth<mt fear. Angels miglit have

sounded the trumpet oF the gospel with a bhriller voice ; but men

alone have pitchers to break (1 mean frail bodies), by suflering

for the gospel, whereby this glory of its tiuths (like the lamp in

Gideon's soldiers' hand) shines forth upon the fey ea of their great-

est enemies, to the confusion of their fact?s, and amazement ot

their hearts.

CHAP. XTII.

An Kxhortatiou to hearken to God's Ambassadors, pressedfro/n

several Arguments.

Use 1 . A l^K ministers ambassadors ?

-^^ Tills shews the gospel-ministry to be an office pecu-

liar to some, not a work common to all. An ambassador, we

know, is one that hath his commission, and credential letters from

his prince to shew for his employment ; it is not man's skill in

state affairs that makes him an ambassador ; not ability in the law

that makes a man a magistrate, but their call to these places;

neither do gifts make a man a minister, but his mission ; How
can they preachy except they be sent.

The rules which the spirit of God gives about a minister's ad-

mission into his function, were all to no purpose, if it lay open to

every man's own choice to make iiim a pre:icher : Lay hands

suddenly on no man, 1 Tim. v. 22. That is, admit none to the

ministry without good proof and trial ; but why should any be

set apart for that w hich every man can do ?

Secondly, Of exhortation.

J . To the people.

2. To the minister.

SECT. I 1. To the people.

Be persuaded in the fear of Cod to hearken to the message

th^se ambassadors bring ; what mean you to do in tlie business

they come to treat about? will you be friends with God or no?

Take Christ by faith into your embraces, or resolve to have none

of him : we are but ambassadors, back again we must go to our

master that sends us, and give an account what conies of ouv ne-

gociatiou.

ShaU
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Shall we go and say. Lord, we have been with the men thou
sentest us unto ; thy message was delivered by us according to

our iustructions ; we told them lire and sword, ruin and damna-
tion, would come upon them, if they did not at thy call repent

and turn ; we laid both life and death before them, and spared not

to reveal the whole counsel of God for their salvation ; but they

believed not a word we spake ; we were to them as those that

mocked, or told what we dreamed in the night, and not the words
of truth and faithfulness. O God forbid, that this should be the

report which at their return they make to God of their negocia-

tiou ! But the more to aiFect you with the importance of their

message, and your answer to it, consider.

First, The wonderful love of God in seadiug you these ambas-
sadors.

It is not a prince that sends to one of his own rank, but a God
to his rebel creature, against whom he might have sent, not an

ambassador to treat, but an army of judgments to fight and de-

stroy : it is not against rebels that are intrenched in some place

of strength, or in the field with a force wherewith you are able

to resist his power ; but to his prisoners, fettered and manacled,

to you that have your traitorous head on the block ; it is not any
need that he hath of your life, that makes him desire your salva-

tion, A prince sometimes saves his rebellious subjects, because

he needs their hands to fight for him, and weakens himself by
shedding their blood ; but God can ruin you, and not wrong him-

self: if you peiish, it is without his damage. Luke vii. oO. the

pharisees are said to reject the counsel of God against themselves

;

it is you that suffer, not God.
SECT II.—Secondly, Consider what an intolerable affront

is given to the majesty of heaven by rejecting his offers of grace.

Princes' requests are commands ; who dare deny a king what

he asks ? and darest thou, a poor thimble-full of dust, stout it out

Against thy Maker? It is charged upon no less than a king, as an

act of unsufferable pride, ^Fhot he did tinl in the sight of the

Liord his God, and humbled nqt himself before Jeremiah the

prophet, speakingfrom the month of the JLord, 2 Chron. sxxvi.

[2.

But what ! must a king come dowo from his throne, aud hum-

ble himself before a poor prophet, that was his own subject ? yes,

when he represents the person of thai king, to whom he was him-

self a subject ; God will have him tremble, and bow, not to Jere-

miah, but to Jeremiah speaking from the moi^th of the Lord.

O consider this, ye thai think :t childish and poor-spiriteduess

to weep at a sermon, to humble yourselves at the reproof of a mi-

nister ;
your carriage uuder the word preached, declares what

your thoughts of God himself are : When Naabh slighted David's

amba'--
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sadors, and abused them, the king took the scorn upon him-

self. / will publish the name of the Lord, saith Moses,

ascribe t/e greatness unto our God, Dtut. xxxii. 3. How should

they ascribe greatness to God, while Moses is preaching to them ?

surely he means by their humble attendance on, and ready obe-

dience to, the word lie deliveied in God's name.

3. Consider how much the heart of God is engaged iu the mes-

sage his ambassador brings.

When a prince sends his ambassador about a negociation, the

success of which he passionately desires, and from which he pro-

raiseth himself much honour, to be opposed in this, must needs

greatly provoke and enrage him. There is nothing that God
sets his heart more upon than the exalting of Christ and his

grace through him in the salvation of poor sinners ; this there-

fore is called his counsel, Heb. vi. IS. The pleasure of the

Lord, Isa. liii.

Abraham's servant knew how much he desired a wife for his

son and heir among his kindred, and therefore presseth Laban
with this, as the weightiest argument of all other; Ifyou will

deal kindly and truly with my master, tell vie / if Jiot, tell me :

As if he had said, by this the truth of your love to my master

will be seen.

So here, if ye will indeed deal kindly with God, tell his am-
bassadors so, by your complying with them in that which he so

affectionately desires : this the Lord Jesus, when on earth, called

his Father''s business^ which must be done, whatever comes of

it ; Luke ii. 4!). Wist ye not that I must be about viy Father^s

business? He knew he had never come hither, but for the dis-

patch of this, and could not look his Father in the face when he
went back, except this was finished ; therefore as this sped, and
the work of the gospel n)ade progress, or met with any stop in

the hearts of men, he mourned or lejoiced ; when it was rejected,

we find him grieved for the hardness of their hearts, Mark iii. 5.

^^hen his disciples made report how victoriously the chariot of

the gospel ran, In that liour^ it is said, he rejoiced in spirit,

Luke X. 21. While he was taking leave of the world, his

thoughts are at work how the gospel should be carried on, and
the salvation of sonis suffer no prejudice by his departure, he
therefore empowers his apostles for the work ; All power is given
me. Go, preach the gospel to all nations. Yea, now in heaven
he is waiting for the succrss of it, and listening how his servants

speed in their errand. Now what a prodigious sin is it, by thy
impenitence to withstand Ciod in his main design ? Do you in-

deed deal kindly with our master, whose embassy we bring ?

SECT. III.—4. Consider the weight and importance of the

£v,OL. III.

3
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message these ambassadors bring unto yoii, it is not a slight,

sleevehss errand we come about.

We set before ^ou this day life and good^ death and evil., l>eut.

XXX. 15. Hear, a?2d iiour souls shall live., Isa.lv. He that be-

lieveth not, the terath of God abidctk on him, John iii. o^. ^^ e

come not to entice you with the favour of an earthly prince, who

may promise honours to-day, and lose his own crown to-morrow.

We bait not our hook with the world's treasures or pleasures, but

bring you news of a heaven that shall as surely be yours, as you

are now on earth, if you accept of the offer. We scare you not

with the displeasure of a mortal man, whose breath is in his nos-

trils ; not with the momentary torment of the rack or gibbet,

which continue hardly long enough to beftlt ; but with the never-

dying wrath of the ever-living God ; and what we either promise

or threaten in God's name, he stands ready and resolved to per-

form ; Isa. xliv. 26. He confirmeth the tiord nf his servants^

and perfonneth the counsel of his messengers.

5. Consider on what terras the gospel and its messengers stay

among you. There is a time when God calls his ambassadors

home, and will treat no longer with a people, and that must needs

be a sad day ! for when they go, then judg-nents and plagues

come ; if the treaty ends, it will not be long before the war be-

gins. Elisha died., and the bands of Moabites invaded the

land., '-i Kings xiii. ^0. The prophet once gone, then the enemy

comes: the angel plucks Lot out of Sodom, and how long had

they fair weather after? The Jews put away the gospel from

them by their impenitency, which made the apostles turn to the

Gentiles, Acts xiii. 4(5. But they did not thereby call for their

own ruin and destruction, which presently came flying on theKo-

man eagle's wings to them ; they judged themselves unworthy of

eternal life, and God thought them unworthy aUo to have a tem-

poral ; if once God calls home his ambassadors, it is no easy mat-

ter to bring them back, and get the treaty (now broke up) set

on foot again.

God can least endure, upon tiial being made of him, to be

.slighted ill that which he makes account is one of the highest

ways he can express his favour for a j^ople ; better no am-

bassadors had come, than to come, and go re infecta., with-

out effecting what they came for; They shall know., saith

God, they had a prophet among thevi., Ezek. ii. 5. That is,

they shall know it to their cost ; God will be paid for his

ministers' pains. Now ministers die, or arc removed from

their people, and glad they arc to be so rid of them; but they

have not done with them, till they have reckoned with God

for them.
Secondly,
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Secondlj', To the ministers oF the gospel ;
you see, brethren,

)'our calling, let it be voiir care to comport with this your ho-

nourable employment.

CHAP. XIV

HotD Ministers should do the Duttf of Ambassadors.

1. QTAIN not the dignity of your office by any base unworthy
*^ practices.

Dignitas in indigno^ saith Salvian, is crnamentwn in hiio. O
lay not the dignity of your function in the dirt, by any sordid un-

holy actions: Paul magnified his office: do not you that which

should make others vilify and debase it ; that which make others

bad, will make you worse ; Have not I chosen you twelve, and

one of you is a devil? John vi. 70. You are called angels, but

if wicked, you become devils : We read of a prophet's reward^

Mat. X. 4. which amounts to more than a private disciple's ; and

do you not think there will be a prophet's punishment in hell, as

well as reward in heaven ? One saith, if any were born without

original sin, it should be the minister; if any could live without

actual sin, it should be the minister ; if there were such a thing

as a venial sin, it should be in the ministers ; they are more the

servants of God than others, should not they be more holy than

others ? Art thou fit to be an ambassador, who art not a good sub-

ject ? to be a minister, that art not a good Christian ?

2. Keep close to thy instructions.

Ambassadors are bound up by their commission what they are

to say ; be sure therefore to take thy errand right, before thou

ascendest the pulpit to deliver it. 1 have received of the Lord
that tvliich I delivered to you., saith Paul, I Cor. xi. 17. God
bids the prophet, Ezek. iii. 17. Hear the word at my mouth,

and give them warning from me ; it must be from him, or it is

not right. O take heed thou dost not sit the royal stamp upon

thy own base metal: Come not to the people with, thus saith the

Lord, when it is the divination of thy own brain. No such loud

lie, as that which is told in the pulpit ; and as thou must not

•speak what he never gave thee in commission, so not conceal

what thou hast in command to deliver : it is as dangerous to blot

out, as put in any thing to our message ; Job comforted himself

with this, 'that he had net concealed the words of the Holy One,

Job vi. And Paul, from this, washeth his hands of the blood of

-onls, Acts XX. 26, 27. i am purefrom the blood of all men ,• I
H h 2

'
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have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God,

Pray observe, he doth not say, he had declared all the counsel

of God ; uo, who can but God himself? The same apostle saith,

We prophecy but in part.

There is a terra ifict^gnita in the scriptures, mysteries that

were never fuU}'^ discovered : we cannot declare all, that know
not all ; but he saith. He shunned not to declare all. When he

met a truth, he did not step back to shun it, as when we see a

man in the street, with whom we have no mind to speak, we
step into some house or shop till he be past. The holy apostle

was not afraid to speak what he knew to be the mind of God ; as

he had it from God, so should they from him ; he did not baulk

in his preaching what was profitable for them to know. Caleb

(one of the spies sent to Canaan) could not give them a full ac-

count of every particular place in the land, but he made the best

observation he could, and then brings Moses word again, As it

was, saith he, in my heart. Josh. xiv. 7. While others basely

concealed what they knew, because they had no mind to the jour-

ney ; and this gained him the testimony from God's own mouth,

to be a man thatfollowed him fully, Numb. xiv. 23. So he that

doth his utmost to search the scriptures, and then brings word to

the people as it is in his heart, preaching what he hath learnt

from it, without garbling his conscience, and detaining what he

knows for fear or favour ; this is the man that fulfils his ministry,

and shall have the euge of a faithful servant.

Thirdly, Think it not enough that thou deliverest thy message

from God, but shew a zeal for thy master, whose cause thou ne-

gociatest.

Should an ambassador, after audience had, and his errand cold-

ly done, give himself up to the pleasures of the court vvhere he is

resident, and not much mind or care what answer he hath, nor

how his master's business speeds, surely he could not say he had

done the duty of a faithful ambassador : No, bis head and heart

must be both at work how he may put life into the business, and

bring it soonest to the desired issue.

Abraham's servant would neither eat nor drink, till he saw

which way his motion would work, and how they would deal

with his master: Thus should ministers let those they are sent

to see they are in earnest, that their hearts are deeply engaged in

the embassy : When their people shew respect to their person?,

though they are thankfully to receive this civility, yet they are

to let them know this is not it they come for, or can be content

with, but that they would deal kiudly with their master, whose
message they bring, and send them back to him with the joyful

news of their repentance and acceptation of Christ ; they should

passionately endeavour their salvation, one while trying to dissolve

them
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them with the soft intreaties of love, another while beleagurltig

him with threateniogs, that if they will to hell, they may carry

this witness with them, that their destruction is of th*iniselves,

and comes not on tliera for want of your care and compassion to

their souls : It is not enough you are orthodox preachers, and de-

liver truth, it is zeal God calls for at your hands. He so strong-

ly himself desires the salvation of poor sinners, that he disdains

you (whom he sends to impart it to them) should coldly deliver

it, without shewing your good will to the thing.

Christ, when he sends his servants to invite guests fo the gos-

pel supper, bids them, Compel them to come in, Luke xiv. 23.—

-

But how ? surely not as the Spaniards did the Indians, who drove

them to be baptized, as we drive cattle to watering, with staves

and stones ; we are not to pelt them in with outward violence

and cruelty practised upon their bodies ; but a spiritual force of

argument, subduing their hearts in our powerful preaching : Per-
cut it aut faciat voluntarios, non saliet invitos, Bern. When
God smites the consciences of men with the terrors of his

threateniugs, it is to make them willing, not to save them against

their wills.

Fourthly, Let not any person or thing in the world bribe or

scare thee from a faithful discharge of thy trust.

Ambassadors must not be pensioners to a foreign prince. He
is unworthy to send a prince in so honourable an employment,

that dares not trust his master to defend and reward him ; such

a one will not long be faithful to his trust : Nor will he in the

ministry, that rests not contented with God's promise for his pro-

tection or reward : O how soon will he for fear or favour seek to

save his stake, or mend it, though it be by falsifying his trust to

God himself! Blessed Paul was far from this baseness, and hath

set a noble pattern to all that shall be God's ambassadors to the

end of the world, 1 Thess. ii. 3. As we are allowed of God to be

put in trust with the gospel, even so ive speak, not as pleasing

men, but God which trieth our hearts ; for neither at any time

used we Jiattering words, as i/e know ; nor a cloak of covetous-

ness, God is our witness.

5. Be kind to, and tenderly careful of, thy fellow subjects.

Were it not strange, if an ambassador sent from hence to Tur-

key, or Spain, instead of protecting or encouraging the English

merchants there in their trade, should hinder their traffic, and

employ all the power of his place to their prejudice or damage?

Surely his prince sent him not to be an enemy, but a friend and

patron to his good subjects there. I'he minister, as God's am-
bassador, is to encourage the saints in their heavenly trade, to as-

sist them by his counsel, and protect them from the scorn that

their wicked neighbours cast upon them for their goodness.

H h 3 O how
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O how sad is it. if he shall bend his ministry against them ! it

he shall weaken their hands, and strengthen the hands of the un-

godly, in or out of the pulpit, by his preaching or practice ^ bet-

ter he were with a millstone tied about his neck, thrown into the

sea, than thus to offend these little ones. Moses, he smote the

Egyptian, but rescued the Israelite ; what account will they make
to God of their embassy, who in the very pulpit smite the Israe-

lite with their tongues, twitting them for their purity, and stroke

the Egyptian ; the prophane and wicked, I mean, in their con-

gregations, whereby they bless themselves, as going to heaven,

when, God knows, their feet stand in the way that will undoubt-

edly leaii them to hell.

»^V%%^-%^^%»'»»%»^»%'%%<»^^p%^»^%»

CHAP. XV.

Five several Notes shortl^f touched upon, from Paul's being in

Bonds.

THE second argument with which he stirs them up to his re-

membrance in their prayers, is his present afBicted state.

For which I am an ambassador in bonds. In the Greek, m a
chain.

Whea we hear of an ambassador, and a chain, we might at first

expect it to be a chain of gold about his neck, and not a chain of

iron about his leg or arm ; yet it is the latter here is meant»—
Paul was a prisoner at Rome, hut in libera custodia, as it is

thought by interpreters from this passage, in a chain, not in

chains ; it being usual there for a prisoner to be committed to the

custody of some soldier, with whom he might walk abroad, hav-

ing a chain on his right arm, which was tied to his keeper's left

arm ; such a prisoner, it is conceived, this holy man was now :

Paul the lamb, was prisoner to Nero the lion, and therefore both

needed and desired the church's prayers for him : many are the

observables which this short passage might afford ; I shaJl lightly

touch them, but not enlarge upon them.

SECT. I.— 1. Observe the usage which tliis blessed apostle

finds from an ungrateful world ; a chain is clapped upon him, as

if he were some rogue or thief; He preachetb. liberty to

poor sinners, and is deprived of his ovvu for his pains ; he pro-

claims deliverance to the eaptives, and is used like a slave for his

labour. One would wonder what they could get against so holy

and innocent a person to accuse him for, who made it his daily

exercise to live without ofieoce to God and man ;
yet see what

an
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an indictment Tertullus prefers against him, Acts xxiv. as if

there had not been such a pestilent fellow in the whole couutry

as he : And Paul himself tells us, he suffered troublt as an evil

doer, even wifo bonds, 2 Tim. ii. 9« Many grievous things were
laid to his charge.

Whence note,

Note I . That the best of men may, and oft do suffer, under the

notion of vile and wicked persons.

Let the saints' enemies alone to black their person and cause.

Christ himself must be numbered among transgressors^ and no

less than blasphemy laid to his charge. Persecutors think it not

enough to be cruel, but they would be thought just while they

are cruel. Jam. v. 6- Ye have condemned and killed the Just.

Here is a bloody murder committed with all the formalities of

justice. They condemn first, and then kill. And truly, mur-
der on the bench is worse, on God's account, than that which is

perpetrated by a villain on the highway. Well, there is a time

when Paul's cause, and the rest of suffering saints, shall have a
fairer hearing than here they could meet with, and then it will

appear with another complexion, than when drawn with his ene-

mies' black coal. The names of the godh' shall have a resurrec-

tion as well as their bodies. Now they are buried with their

faces downward, their innocency and sincerity charged with many
false imputations, but then all shall be set right. And well may
the saints stay to be cleared, as long as God himself stays to vin-

dicate his own government of the world from the hard speeches

of the ungodly ones.

SECT. II Note 2. Secondly, Observe the true cause of

Paul's sufferings.

It was his zeal for God and his truth ; For which 1 am in

bonds : That is, for the gospel, which I profess and preach ; as

that martyr, who, being asked how he came into prison, shewed
his bible, and said. This brought me hither. Persecutors may
pretend what they will, but it is their religion and piety that their

spite is at. Paul was an honest man in the opinion of his coun-

trymen, so long as he was of their opinion, went their way, and
did as they did ; but when he declared himself to be a Christian,

and preached his gospel up, theo they cried him down as fast

;

then his old friends turned new enemies, and all their fists were
about his ears. The wicked are but the devil's slaves, and must
do as he will have them.

Now it is truth and godliness that pulls down his kingdom

;

when therefore these appear in the saints' lives, then he calls

forth the wicked world, as a prince would do his subjects into

the field to fight for him : So that it is impossible to get to heaven

without blows : He that irill live godli) in Christ Je^us, shall

11 h 4 suffer
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suffer persecution. That is, one way or other; and ndne more
than the preacher : He puts his hand into the wasp's nest, and
therefore must expect to be stung ; he treads on the serpent's

head, and it were strange if he should not turn again to bite him :

But let not this trouble you ; fear not what you can suffer, onljr

be careful for what you suffer ; Christ's cross is made of sweet

wood ; there are comforts peculiar to those that suffer For righte-

ousness. When Sabina, a Christian martyr, fell in travail in the

prison, and was heard to cry and make a dolour in those her

child-bearing throes, some asked her, how she would endure the

torments which her persecutors prepared for her, if she shrunk

at those ? O, saith she, now £ suffer for sin, then I shall suffer

for Christ.

SECT. Ill Note 3. Thirdly, Observe how close Paul sticks

to the truth.

He will not part with it, though it brings him into trouble ; he

had rather the persecutor should imprison him for preaching the

gospel, than he imprison it by a cowardly silence. He hath cast

up his accounts, and is resolved te stand to his profession, what-

ever it may cost him The truth is, that religion is not worth

the embracing, that cannot bear one's charges in suffering for it

;

and none but the Christian is able to do this. Neither is he worth

the name of a Christian, that dares not take Christ's bill of ex-

change to receive in heaven, what he is out in suffering for his

sake on earth. And yet, alas, how hard is it to get faith enough

to do this ? 'Tis easier to bow at the name, than to stoop to the

cross of Jesus. Many like rehgion for a summer-house, when
all is fair and warm abroad in the world ; but when winter comes,

its doors are shut up, and nobody to be seen in or about it.

SECT. IV 4. Observe the publication Paul makes of his

sufferings to the church : He being now a prisoner, sends his dis-

patches to this and other churches, to let them know his condi-

tion.

From whence.

Note 4. First, That sufferings for the gospel are no matter of

shame.

Paul did not blush to tell, it is for the gospel he is in bonds.

The shame belonged to them that clapped on the chain, not to

him that wore it. The thief, the murderer, may justly blush to

tell wherefore they suffer, not the Christian for well-doing: Jf
any man suffer as a Christian, ht him not be ashamed^ bin glo~

rifif God on this behalf, 2 Pet. iv. 16. Christ himself having

counted it no dishonour to have the print of his wounds seen after

his resurrection. Babylas, a Christian niyrtyr, would have his

chain buried with him. 2he apostles rejoiced that they tcere

counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. Acts v. 41. And
if
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if it be no shame to suffer for the gospel, then surely it is none to

profess it, and live up to its holy rules : shall the wicked glory

in their shame, and thou be ashamed of thy glory ? Shall the)^

do the devil's work at noon-day-light, and thou afraid to be seen

to be good ? Yet Salvian tells us, in his days, (so wicked they

were, and such a scorn was cast upon holiness) that many carried

Christ's colours in their pocket, and concealed their piety, ne
viles habertntur^ lest they should be counted vile and base.

SECT. V Note 5. Fifthly, and lastly. Observe the end why
he makes known his sufterings.

First, That they may know the true cause wherefore he suf-

fered.

Paul's enemies laid heavy things to his charge, and these might

haply fly as far as Ephesus. When the saints are in a suffering

condition, satan is very industrious to defame them, and misre-

present the cause of their troubles to the world, as if it were for

no good. Now, though Paul regarded little what the wicked
world said of him, yet he desired to stand right in the thoughts of

the churches, and therefore acquaints them with the cause of his

imprisonment.

Secondly, To strengthen their faith and comfort their hearts.

No doubt but Paul's chain entered into their souls, and his suf-

fering was their sorrow. This he knew, and therefore sends

them word by Tychicus (the bearer of this epistle) how it fared

with him in his bonds, that they might not spend too many tears

for him, who had a heart so merry and chearful in his sufferings,

ver. 22. That ye might know our affairs^ and that he might com~

fort your hearts. Thus have we seen sometimes a tender-heart-

ed father on his sick-bed, not so much troubled with his own
pains, or thoughts of his approaching death, as to see his children

take them so much to heart ; and therefore, forgetting his own
miseries, addresseth himself with a smiling countenance to com-
fort them.

O it is an excellent sight to behold the saints that are at liberty

mourning over their afflicted brethren, and those that are the suf-

ferers, become comforters to them that are at liberty. Never
doth religion appear more glorious, than when they commend
it who are suffering for it : And no way can they commend it

higher, than by a holy, humble chearfulness of spirit in their suf-

ferings. The comfortable letters which the martyrs in Queen
Mary's days sent out of prison, did wonderfully strengthen their

brethren throughout the kingdom, and fit them for the prison.

Sufferers may preach with great advantage above others. They
do not speak by hear-say, but what they experience in them-
selves.

3. To enagage their prayers for him.

SufTering
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Suffering saints have ever been covetous of prayers. Paul sets

all the churches at work for him. P/'«y, p/ay^ pf'nj/^ was the
usual close of Mr Bradford's letters out of prison : And great
reason for it ; for a suffering condition is full of temptations.^—
When n)an plays the persecutor, the devil forgets not to be ai

tempter. He that followed Christ into the wilderness, will find

a way to get to his saints in the prison. Sometimes be will try

whether he can soften them for impressions of fear, or make them
pity themselves, and he shall not want them that will lend their

teats to melt their courage, and weaken their resolution : May
be wife and children, or friends and neighbours, who wish
them well, but are abused by satan to lay a snare before them,
while they express their affection to them. No doubt these good
people meant well to Paul, who with tears and passionate en-

treaties endeavoured to keep him from Jerusalem, (where it was
foretold he should come into trouble) but satan had a design against

Paul therein, who hoped they might not only break his heart,

but weaken his courage, with their tears. When he cannot make
a coward of the saint, to run from the cross, then he will try to

sour and swell his spirit with some secret anger against those that

laid it CD.

O it is no easy matter to receive evil, and wish none to him
from whose hands we have it. To reserve love for him that

shews wrath and hatred to us, is a glorious, but a difficult work.
If he cannot leaven him with wrath against his persecutor, then

he will try to blow him up with a high conceit of himself, who
dares suffer for Christ while others shrink in their heads, and
seek to keep themselves safe within their own shell. O this

pride is a salamander that can live in the fire of suffering ! If any
one saint needs the humility of many saints, it is he that is called

to suffer: To glory in his sufferings for Christy becomes him
well, 2 Cor. xii. 9. Gal. vi. 14. But to glory in himself for them,

is hateful and odious. Needs not he a quick eye, and a steady

hand, that is to drive his chariot on the brow of so dangerous a

precipice ?

In a word. As a suffering condition is full of temptations, so

the saints strength to carry himself through is not in his own
keeping.

God must help, or the stoutest champion's spirit will soon

quail : I?i all things I am instructed ; both to be full and to be

hungry; both to abound and to suffer need, Phil. iv. 12. This
was a hard lesson indeed to learn : Who was his master ? See

ver. 13. lean d^ all things through Christ thai strenglhtneih me.
Now as the saints strength to suffer is not in themselves, but

Christ, so prayer is the best means to fetch it in for their help;

for by it they confess their own weakness, and so God is secured

from
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from having a co-rival in the praise ; which Paul is here free to

do, and more than so : For as he confesseth he can do nothing

without Christ's strength, to enable and embolden him, so he

dares not rely on his own solitary single prayers for the ob-

taining it, but calls in the auxiliary forces ot his fellow saints to

besiege heaven for him : that while he is in the valley, suffering

for the gospel, they may be lifting up their hands and hearts in

the mount of prayer lor him.
^

THE END,



APPENDIX.

EXTRACT
FROM

Mr. ISAAC AMBROSE'S

WAR WITH DEVILS.

'— <»> "

Of Satan's temptation to Pride,

OOME men are naturally and by disposition prone to pri(^e : not
*^ that any are free, but some are more prone than others. Indeed
there is a great dispute, which is the master-sin in every man ? No
question, as we have said, in every man is some one sin which car-
ries one one way, another another way : and this sin, whatsoever
it is, ariseth from complexion, education, condition, and other
causes and occasions, which often varies, as the temper of our
bodies, and the order of our estate doth change. Hence this

year it is one sin, and seven years hence (as every seventh year
there is a sensible change in the humours of the body) it is another
sin. But that sin of all sins, which runs through all ages, and
tiirough all the race of mankind, is pride; and in this respect,

th?s is the captain-sin, the most general and universal sin in all

the world. Unbelief may have that name, and be well called our
master-sin in respect of justification ; but the chief sin, which is

our greatest moral vice, and carries continually the greatest power
with it in respect of sanctification, is the sin of pride. All other

sins do a kind of homage to pride, as to their king and lord

Other sins that (we speaking from feeling) do call our master-

sins, are made use of by God to humble his saiuts, and to eat out

this sin : and therefore this sin of pride is in that respect also the

chiefest sin. As we see in trees there is a master root, so in

original sin, the master-root is pride ; and therefore God, who
resists all other sins, is said especially to resist this si?i afar off,

Psal.
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Psal. cxxxvlli. 6. He caunoL abide the sight of it. Now satan,

thai knov, s this full ivell, labours with might ami main to provoke

all nieo to this sin ; it was hit own sin, the very sin that made
hiiii of .1 blessed angel a cursed devil, and therefore he chiefly

labours to derive this sin to all the sous of men. And indeed he

so fai prevailed upon our first parents by telling them, Ye shall

be as gods, Gen. iii. 5. that ever since this sin hath claimed a

kind of regency in the hearts of all : as we are sinful, so we are

all proud, all would be flattered to an esteem of themselves : Ye
shall be as god^', is a temptation to all sorts of men. Hence we
say. Pride is a weed that grows in every ground, yea in humility

itself. Do we not see men pretend to humility for their greater

rise in the world? What hardships will men and women endure

for this very sin ? Witness naked breasts, and naked arms, and

naked shoulders. We all hold of Adam in capite ; pride was the

first and great sin in Adam, and so it is in all his seed ; we had

this lust from him, and he had this lust fiom the angels. O the

pride of angels ! it gave them their fall ; and O the pride of

Adam ! it gave hira his fall ; and O the pride that is in us ! And
therefore, without repentance, we may also peiish by this epide-

mical sin.

Of our wrestling with Satan to overcome this sin, in some

particulars.

ri^^HAT by God's grace we may be able to wrestle wiih satan
-*- and this sin, we may do well to observe some things in par-

ticular, and then deal with it in general.

I. In particular. Pride is either conversant about carnal ob-

jects, as pride of beauty, stieugth, riches, apparel, &c. or about

spiritual objects, as pride of gifts, graces, piivileges. 1 shall

speak to both these.

1. For the former, as the objects are several, so in respect of

them severally, consider thus :

1. For beauty: consider thy beauty is but skin-deep; and
never was any so beautiful, but the flowers of the field, such as

the rose and lily, do in beauty of colours go beyond them. This
made the wise man say, yuvour is deceitful, and beatttij is vain ;

but a woman that feartth the Loid, she shall he praised, Prov.
xxxi. 30. Tliat is the true comeliness, and best beauty, which a

picture cannot express. 'Art thou fair and beautiful,' (saith

Chrysostora), * why this is the glory of daws, and not of men ;

* thou art not fairer than the peacock or the swan : do we not see

harlots apd effeminate men have a great share in this glory ?' Be-
sides.
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sides, what loathsome matter lieth hid under this fair skin ? what
fihhy excrements are they that issue out of the nose, eyes and

cars, and pores, and other passages ? If the fountain within

were but viewed whence all these come, how might this humble
thee ? I maj' add, this ill of beauty it is used most frequently by
the devil most ordinarily for a bait of sin ; it is a shining flame

to set mens hearts on lire with unlawful lusts. But if there were
nothing else, alas ! to what puipose art thou proud of a thing so

mutable ? a little scratch impaireth it, and a greater wound doth

quite deform it ; a day's sickness doth much abate it, or if it be

but of a week's continuance, it doth quite deface it ; yea, so fad-

ing is it, that a little sun shine robbeth us of it ; or if it be pre-

served from the violence of extraordinary accidents, yet time

will by little and little steal it away. When old age cometh, it

ploughs deep furrows in the ujost beautiful visage, it changeth

the colour; and when death comes, the most amiable countenance

will be so deformed, that thej' who most admired it, will thea

loath it. Oh that thou wouldst turn the edge of thy affections

from this earthly trash to spiritual and heavenly beauty ! oh that

thou wouldst mind the beauty of the mind, which consists in vir-

tue, and the sanctifying graces of God's spirit ! Old age shall

never make any wrinkles in the face of this, sickness shall never

hurt this, violence shall not deface this, grief and sorrow shall not

impair this, death itself shall not blemish or disgrace this, but

rather it shall crown this beauty of grace with the beauty of

glory.

2. For strength : consider, this is common to men and beasts;

how vain is it therefote, that any should be proud of such base

vanities ? ' Art though strong,' (saith Chrysostom), * and art thou
* therefore proud ? VVhy, the lion is hardier than thou ; and the

* boar is stronger than thou
; yea, robbers, thieves, ruffians, and

* thy own servants, excel thee herein ; and dost thou think this a
' thing praise-worthy ?' Thou art strong, but can this deliver thee

from those innumerable dangers unto which this frail life is daily

subject ? T/ie king is not saved t)i/ the multitude of an host,

neit/ier is tlie miglify vtau delivered hi/ his great strengihy

Psal. xxxiii. 1(). It can neither defend thee from the judgments

of God, nor from the assaults of the devil ; it can neither deliver

thee from sickness nor death. Oh that thou wouldst be strong in

the Lord, and tu ttie pou-er of his wight, Eph. (5, 10, 11. Oh
that thou wouldst put on the uh'de armour of God, that thou

niightest he able to stand against the wiles of the devil,

Phil. iv. 13. Why, this is strength to some purpose, hereby

thou mightest stand niHuluily in the day of battle against all the as-

saults of thy spiritual enemies: bodily strength without this is

little worth. Oh ! what will become of thee iu the day of trial?

3. Tor
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3. For riches ; consider, tliy riches will not avail thee in the

day of the Lord's fierce wrath ; what is a fat j)ortion to a lean

soul ? Outuard things never mend us, but often worsen us. For
a man to be proud of riches, it is as if a horse should be proud of

his trappings. Thy riches are but thorns, which, unless a man
hold warily, he is sure to be ])ricked. Hence are so many epi-

thets of liches in scrijiturc, that they may wean our affections

from priding iit them, as the Mammon of iinrighttovsntss^ the

riches of ike worlds the deceitfiilness of riches^ Luke xvi. 6.

I Tim. vi. \7. Mat. xiii. 22. Augustine adds, ' That the)' arc
* an evil-master, a treacherous servant, fathers of flattery, sons of
' grief, a cause of fear to those that have them, and a cause of
*' sorrow to those that want them.' Oh that men. Christians,

professors of religion, should ever be choaked with these thorns,

or entangled with these snares, or especially be overtaken with

pride of such sordid, carnal, worldly things I

4. For apparel ; consider that this was the effect of sin. Had
our first parents continued in their state of innocency, the}' had

remained glorious in themselves ; but sin brought shame, and

this shame they would cover by the help of garments. What
then is our apparel, but a daily monitor to call our sin and shame
to remembrance? Oh that men should vaunt themselves in this

vanity ! As if a thief, being adjudged to wear a halter for his

crimes, should make him one of silk, or golden twist j and because

it glitters, should presently grow proud of that, which indeed

should humble him. ^^'hy, our apparel is the very sign of our

sin ; and shall we convert that which is given us to hide our sin,

into sin itself ? Before Adam sinned, the most glorious garment

would have been to him as a cloud to the sun ; and after Adam
feiuiied (to put him in minu of his sin and shame), God clothed

him not with silks or velvets, curiously embroidered with gold

and silver, but with beasts' skins. Surely this was to humble

him, and not to pufFhim up with pride; this was to mind him of

his brutish condition, yea, of his frailty and mortality, seeing the

creatures for his sake were already subject to death and vanit}

.

Oh that thou wouldst mind the word, which bids thee array thv-

self with shamefacedness and modest u, and not uith bioidtred

hair, or gold^ or pearls, or costhi apparel, I 'i im. ii. '.). 1 Pet.

iii. 3. Oh that thou wouldst consider thyself as a pilgrim upon
the earth, and therefore thou shouklst not go as a citizen or-coiu-

tier of this world ! Oh that as a nobleman would be ashamed to

borrow clothes of a beggar, so thou wouldst rattier be ashamed
than glory in the ornainenis which thou boriowe'st from inferior

creatures, as from one his fleece, from another ijjs bkin, and from
another his feathers, from another his bones, an(h fi'om another his

entrails, excrements, what not ? Why, alas I beasts and birds,

and
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and silly worms, have the first title, and most natui-al interest to

all thou wearest ; and thou comest to it only by conquest, vio-

lence, and force of arms ! Oh that thou wouldst remember, that

thy gay apparel doth not make the more religious, humble, just,

temperate ; it doth not abate thy pride, but rather increaseth it ;

it doth not extinguish the heart of lust, but rather inflames it ; it

doth not warm thy heart with charity, nor expel the force of Sa-

tan's darts, but rather causeth thv love to freeze, and lays open

thy soul to Satan's blows ! A vicious man, adorned with glorious

garments, is like a dead corpse stuck with flowers, or like the

stately temples of Egypt, which had the outward courts, porches,

walls, and roofs richly adorned with gold and silver, and curious

carving and engraving, but if a man went into the inmost parts to

see the idol which was there worshipped, instead of some stately

image set out according to the rest of the bravery and pomp, he

could find nothing but the base picture or resemblance of some
cat, crocodile, or ugly serpent. These men who load themselves

with costly apparel, if this outward glory were but removed, and

they more narrowly searched into the inmost temple of their

hearts, instead of God's image shining in its spiritual graces, we
should find perhaps crocodiles and serpents, lusts, and pride, and

wantonness, immodesty, and such like sins. Oh that men pro-

fessing mortification should ever be thus vain !

2. For the other objects of pride, as they are more spiritual, so

it concerns Christians to be more heedful. A mere natural man is

proud of his beauty, strength, riches, apparel, or the like ; but a

Christian is chiefly prone to be puffed up with higher and more

raised perfections, as being more suitable to his Christian calling.

Now as these objects are several, so in respect of them severally,

consider thus :

I . For gifts ; consider, these gifts are not thy own, but God's ;

and not for thyself, but for others' edifying ; and one day thou

must m;ike a reckoning for them all : and what ! art thou proud

of another's bounty given on these terms ? Suppose a man should

leave a chest of money in thy hands, to be distributed to others,

what folly were it to put it into thy own inventory !* Bernard

was much troubled with this temptation, when even in preaching-

pride would be whispering in his ear, Befie fecmt\ Bernarde ;

* O well done, Bernard.' But he was humbled for this in the

midst of his sermon : being interrupted by satan, he turned to

him, and spake these words, Non propter te hoc opus cceptuin

est, non propter te, tiec inte finittur : * This sermon was not be-

gun for thee, nor sivall it end in thee.' Pride is a woira bred in

the rose, and the more parts men have, the more doth this disease

increase. But oh, consider that of the apostle ; ff hat hast thou

that thou hast not received? Now if thou didst receive it, trhj/

dO!^l
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<slost thou glory as if thou hadst not received it ? 1 Cor. iv. IT.—
Matthew Paris relates of a great scholar, much admired for his

learning, that in his lectures once in the schools, proving the di-

vine and human nature of Christ with applause, he most arrogantly

said, ' That Christ was beholden to him for that dispute ; and
* that he owed, as it were, his divide nature to his learning:*

upon which blasphemy, he was immediately stricken with igno-

rance, and sach sottishness, that he was afterwards taught the

Lord's prayer by a little child. Oh that men should ever pride

themselves about notions and apprehensions ! Oh that men should

forget the account they must give and make of eveiy talent ! It

may be thou hast a great measure of gifts : Oh take heed ! for if

thou dost unprofitably bury them, or abuse them unto sin, the

greater and more fearful shall thy condemnation be ; The servant

that knoweth his master^s will^ and doth it not, shall be beaten

with many stripes^ Luke xii. 47.

2, For graces ; consider, they will not justify, they cannot

isave ; why then art thou proud of thy own righteousness? Those

who have had more to shew than thyself, have thrown away all,

and gone a-begging to Jesus Christ. Read Paul's inventory :

Though I might have confidence in thejlesh, if any man think'

eth that he hath whereof he might trust in thejlesh, I more:
circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of
Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews, as touching the law a
Pharisee, concerning %eal persecuting the church, touching the

righteousness which is in the laiv blameless. And what of all

this ? why, all this was nothing j What things were gain to me,

those 1 counted loss for Christ ; yea, doubtless, and 1 count all

things but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things,

and do count them as dung, that 1 may ivin Christ, and befound
in him, not having my own righteousness which is of the law, but

that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which

is of God by faith, Phil. iii. 4—'.). I am not against graces

and gracious actings, but I am against pride in them, or trusting

to them ; certainly grace will never thrive this way. Gurnall

observes, ' That some have been a long time professors, and yet

* come but to a little growth in love to God, humility, heavenly-

* raindedness, mortification : and it is worth the digging to see

' what lies at the root of their piofession, whether there be not

* a legal principle that hath too much acted them ; did they not

* think to carry all with God from their duties, services, graces,

* or gracious actings ? Alas I this is as so much dead earth, which

'must be thrown out, and gospel principles be laid in the room
* thereof.' Methinks 1 am in this taken with the author, and

therefore hearken to his advice, try bat this course, and see whe-

[voL. III.] I i ther
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ther the spring of thy grace will not come on apace. David gives

an account how he came to stand and flourish, when some that were

rich and mighty on a sudden withered, and came to nothing : Lo I

this is the man that made not God his strength^ but ti tided in

the abundance of his riches ; bitt I af/i, like a gteen olive tree

in the house of God, I trust in the mercy of Godfor ever and

ever, Psalra lii. 7, 8. Whilst others trust in the riches of their

righteousness and servijce, and make not Christ their strength, do

thou renounce all, and trust only in the mercy of God in Christ,

and then thou shalt be like a green olive tree in the house of God.

5. For privileges, such as spiritual comforts, sense of pardon,

manifestations of God's love, &.c. consider, tl>ese were given (if

ever they were given) to humble thee, and not to make thee

proud. It is true, that in the best of saints, there remains snch

dregs of corruption unpurged, that the devil often makes tl>ese

privileges an occasion of pride ; and indeed, the Lord lets us see

our proneness to this sin, by the short stay he usually makes,

when he comes in with any such discoveries. A short interview

with heaven now and then chears up a Christian, who, had he but

a constant shine, would forget himself, and grow wanton. Was

not Paul in danger of pride from his short rapture? but therefore

it was but short, and God gave him a prick in the flesh to keep

him down. ]f ever comfort abounds, and God dandles thee on

the knee of his love, take heed then of this sin of pride; it is

God's meaning by this, to chear thee a little, but then to humble

thee, and not to puff" thee up. As when he gave manna to Israel in

tlie wilderness, it was not to swell them, but to humble them,

Whofed thee in the wilderness with manna, which thy fathers

knew not, that he might humble thee, Deut. viii. 16. ; so when

God gives us his spiritual comforts, his end is, and his meaning

is, to humble thee. How can that be ? why, if not in the gift,

yet in the manner of his giving it, thou raayest see it. If the Is-

raelites could not see any thing in the manna to humble them, for

it was not mean food, but delicious food, called awge/s'-/bo(/,Psa I.

Ixxviii. 23. yet in the manner of dispensing it from hand to mouth,

in giving them every day their portion, and no more, in keeping

the key of their cup-board (as one speaks), and making them to

stand to his immediate allowance, in this they might know that

his purpose was to humble them. Thy priviliges are precious

and rare things : it may be thou art weak in grace, or thou art

in the beginning of a Christian course ; and lest thou faint in the

way, the Lord is pleased sometimes to take thee up in his arras,

and to give thee the kisses of his mouth, but presently he lets thee

down again, and makes thee feel thy feet in the ordinary way of

duties, and his very cherishing thee is to humble thee. Dost thou

not see ihy weakness, by his carrying of thee in his arms ? Weak
childreu
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children are oftener in the mother s lap than those that ai^ strong

;

and it is but a while, a very little while, that he thus deals with

thee. Oh, then take heed of pride ! lest he send thee a prick in

the flesh to let thee blood, or a devil out of hell to buftiet thee

soundly for thy pride : if he tluis dealt with Paul, how much more

may he thus deal with thee ? Oh, consider of this !

Ofour ivrestling with Satan in general, to overcome this sin,

"DUT as thus I have dealt witli some particulars, so I would
-*^ propound some general rules, which may differently serve

for every latitude, meridian, or elevation of pride. As»

1. Press into God's presence : consider of God's greatness,

purity, holiness, perfection, majesty. A sight of his glory were

enough to humble thee, and east thee down into a depth of dra-

gons. To this purpose we are called on, to humble ourselves in

the sight of God,, Lam. iii. iO. A sight of God is it that makes

the creature shrink into nothing. Now vtijie eye seeth thee,

(saith Job) wherefore I abhor mt/self, and .repent in dust and
ashes, Job xlii. 6. This made Elisha to wrap his face in a
mantle,, I Kings xix. 13. this made the angels cover their faces

and feet ; this made the twenty-four elders to cast their crowns

before the throne of the Lamb,, Rev. iv. 10. Nothing will more

pluck the plumes of piide than a serious view of the glory of

God; as the stars vanish when the sun appeareth, so will our

poor candle, when the glory of God ariseth in our thoughts.

—

Come then, look oa him, and be humbled, that a creature so vile

(as thou wilt then appear) should ever be proud ; 'Ihen said I,

Wo is me, for I am undo fie,, because lam a jfian of unclean lips,

and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for mine

eyes have seen the King,, the Lord of hosts,, Isa. vi. 5.

2. Note that sin efipecially, which all thy life long hath been

of most infamy, and dwell upon it. David once fell into foul

adultery, and therefore he cried, My sin is ever before me,

Psal. li. 3. It ke|;t him very low; 'Lord my heart is not

* haughty, nor mine eves lofty ; neither do I exercise myself in

* great matters, nor things too high for me. I am even as a child

'that is weaned of his mother, my soal is even as a weaned child,'

Psal. cxxxi. 1.

2. Paul was once a persecutor, and injurious; and therefore

he cries, * O I am the Uast of saints, and the greatest of sinners.'

* This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acception, that i lirist

* Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chjtf,'

I Tim. i. 15. Men are proud because they know not themselves ;

I i :;; when
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when Auffiir had but studied himself, he cries, * Surely I am more
* brutish 'han any man, I have not the understanding of a naaa/

Prov. XXX. 2. If we would but examine ourselves, and call to

mind our foulest sins, and mo>t irregular practices, these would
be as the peacock's feet to pulldown our plumes. O ! who could

be proud, whilst he were raking iu the filth of his most noisome
lusts ?

3. Observe God's judgments on pride, either on thyself or

other*!. Nebuchadnezzar's pride * made his heart like the wild
* beasts, so that his dwelling was with the wild asses: they fed

* him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of
' heaven.' And as on him, so God's judgments fell on his son;

for it so follows, * And thou his son, O Belshazzar, hast not

* humbled thine heart, though thou knowest all this, but hast

' lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven ;' and therefore God
sent the writing, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, VPHAfi-
SIN, Dan. v. 2\, 22^ 23. 1<J5. Are not these terrible expres-

sions ? * With God is terrible majesty,' saith Job, chap, xsxvii. 22,
' He shall cur off the spirit of princes,' saith David, ' he is ter»

* rible to the kings of the earth,' Psal. Ixxvi. 12. * He cuts off

' the spirits which are proud ;' in Hebrew, he' slips them off, as

one would slip off a flower between his fingers : and thus he dealt

with Pharoah, Antiochus, Herod, and other proud tyrants.—

Attiias, king of the Hunns, proudly gave out, that the stars fell be-

fore him, and the earth trembled at his presence, and that he

would be the scourge ol all nations ; but shortly after he died by
a flux of blood breaking out at his mouth, which choaked him on

his wedding-day.

4. Look unto Jesus, and conform to him
;
yea, by faith draw

out the spiritual virtue of an humble Christ. Christ's example is

not only directive, but full of virtue ; the very hem of his gar-

ment, betievingly touched, would cure this bloody issue. Was
not this Christ's own lesson ? * Learn of me, for I am meek and

lowly iu heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls,' Mat. ix. 29.

Q. d. * Learn of me, for I am lowly :* I am sent by God the Fa-

ther into the world ; and this is one special end that I am sent

into the world for ; f am appointed as a great ordinance of God
the Father to hold forth this, and therefore look on me, and be

ye lowly, as * I am lowly.' Surely good reason we should be as

he was, lowly as he was lowly, and humble as he was humble.—
When Rebekah came to Isaac, and she saw him walking in the

field, and asked the servant who it was, and he said it was his

roaster's son : presently llebekah lighted down, and goes on her

feet, she would be as he was ; he walked, and llebekah would

walk too. It is good reason that the spouse of Christ should be

lowly as Christ; * Ai»d therefoie,' saith Christ, * leaiu of me,

Mook
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* look OD me, write after me, let the same mind be in you which
* was in me.' Every christian is united to Jesus Christ, and
and should be acted by the same spirit that Christ is. * Let this

* mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, who being in

* the form of God, thought it no robbery to be equ;il with God,
* but made himself of no reputation, and took, upon han the form
* of a servant, and was made in the likeness of man ; and being
* found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,' Phil. ii. 5——8.

Now let this mind be in you : as pride is the resemblance of the

devil, which brought him to ruin, so humility is the resemblance

of Jesus Chri'it, which brought him to honour. O then let this

tuind be in you, which was in Christ I Look at him in all the

particular acts of his humility, and by faith draw virtue out of all

these acts.

5. Let every act of pride be accompanied with a subsequent

act of humiliation. If thou canst not prevent this sin of pride,

yet check it as soon as ever it ariseth. This was Hezekiah's

course : after he was sick, and restored to health, he forgot him-
self, * and rendered not according to the benefit done unto him,
* for his heart was lifted up, therefore there was wrath upon him,
* and upon Judah and Jerusalem : notwithstanding Hezekiali
' humbled himself, for the pride of his heart, (both he and the
* inhabitants of Jerusalem), so that the wrath of the Lord came
* not upon them in the days of Hezekiah,' -i Chron. xxxii. il.

—

"^iG,

It is high time to be humbled, and ly low, when thou hast com-
mitted such a sin, as to provoke God to wrath. ' Hear ye, and
' give ear, be not proud, for the Lord hath spoken But if

' ye will not hear, my soul shall weep in secret places for your
* pride,' Jer. xiii. 15. 17. If pride go before, humiliation must
follow after ; * be afflicted, and mourn, and weep ; let your
* laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to heaviness ; hura-
' ble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up,'

Lam. iv. i), 10.

6. Treasure up some holy principles, and keep them fresh and

ready in thy thoughts to quell this sin. When we would suppress

weeds, we usually sow the contrary seed ; so have thou at hand,

and in mind, some contrary seed, some holy principles. I shall

instance in these two :

—

1 . Pride is the forerunner of ruin ; it is a proverb, as true, as

commonly spoken, that * pride goes before a fall.* Indeed Solo-

mon in his proverbs gives that for one, * Pride goeth before des-

truction, and a haughty spirit before a fall,' Prov. xvi, 18. And
therefore he ponrtrayed the proud man to the life, that pictured

him snatching at a crown, and falling, with this motto, ' Sic mea
' fata sequor.'

2. Humility is the way to glory 5 this is often inculcated by
I i 3 our
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our Saviour, * He that hurobleth himself shall be exalted,'

Luke xiv. ll.xviii. 14. We are all by nature proud, (as we have

hearil), we would all be exalted , how is it then that we forget

this principle, ' The way to rise is to fall?' God gave us a pat-

tern of it in Jesus Christ. First, * He emptied himself, and

humbled himself to the death of the cross ; wherefore God hath

highly exalted hini, and given him a name above all names,"

Phil. ii. 5—M. 1 know not any good, but humility is a means to

obtain it. Am I iu trouble ? and would 1 have deliverance ?

The Lord heareth the desires of the humble,' Psal. x. 17. Am
I in a place of honour ? and do I fear to fall ? ' A man's pride

shall bring him low, but honour shall uphold the humble iu spi-

rit,' Prov. xxix. 23. Though places of advancement be slippery,

yet the humble shall be upheld. Am I disconsolate? and would

I see more of God, and of his favour and love ? he that is in the

lowest pits, sees stars in the day-time ; ' The Lord will revive

the spirits of the humble,' Isa. Ivii. 15. Would I be advanced,

not only on earth, but in heaven ? * Whosoever shall humble him-

self as a little child, the same shall be great in the kingdom of

heaven, Mat. xviii. 4.

O think of these principles ! Pride leads to hell, but humility

to heaven. It was an answer that a philosopher gave to one that

asked him. What God did in heaven ? * Why,' said he, ' he is beat~

ing down the proud, and lifting up the humble.'

0/ Satan's Temptations to Passion or Anger.

ZITHERS are of choleric dispositions, and so prone to passion
^^ or anger, that they break all rules, both of reason and reli-

gion. Now satan, that observes their temper, puts on to make
them more raging, fierce, and furious : Satan still haih a great

hand and stroke iu every sin ; he can easily make use of our bo-

dies, by commotion of the humours ; he can stir us up to unclean-

ness, passion, revenge, and all other sensual lusts. Hence carnal

desires are called * his lusts,' John viii. 44. and giving place to

anger, is, in the apostle's language, * a giving place to the devil,'

Eph. iv. i6, 27. Indeed the heathen, who understood not the

operation of the devil, thought all our conflicts were agaiust in-

ternal passions ; but my text is clear, ' We wrestle not against

them, but against principalities and powers, and rulers of the

<larkness of this world, and spiritual wickednesses in heavenlies.'

I shall not deny, but sometimes we begin the temptation, and

sometimes satan j as Zanard, speaking of the outward power of

the
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the devil over tempests, * Sometimes,' said he, ' he may raise the

matter ; at other times, tlie matter being prepared, satan may ad-

join himself, and make the tempest more impetuous.' Andlyet
for all this, it must be granted, that there is a just, and harmless,

and holy anger :
* Be ye angry, and sin not,' saith the apostle,

Eph. iv. 26. Thus Jacob was angry, Gen. xxx. 2. and Moses
was angry. Numb. xvi. 15. and Nehemiah was angry, Neh. v, 6.

and Jeremiah was angry, Jer. vi. II. and Christ himself was
angrj', Mark iii. 5. But this passion of anger I speak of, is that

which is unjust and sinful ; it is anger which gives place to the
devil, it is anger which misses in object, time, measure, end, and
other circumstances. Give me leave but a while to insist on
these, and you will know what anger is sinful, and what anger I
mean.

I. It is such an anger as misses in respect of the object. Holy
anger hath a right object, as matters of reason, religion, the ho-
nour and glory of God and of Jesus Christ : but sinful anger is

either exercised about nothing ; thus many are angry, and they
know not wherefore, * There is a great deal of cry,' as they say,
* and but little wool ;' or it is exercised about every thing. Thus
every trifle, and every toy, any thing in the world that falls out

in any manner against their minds, puts many into anger. Or it

is exercised against some excellency that God hath bestowed upon
others more than themselves. So Saul was angry with David,
and Cain was angry with Abel. When tigers smell the fragrancy
of spices, they are put into a rage of fury (as sometimes you have
heard)

; so many are angry at the graces of God's spirit, which
they observe in others. These, and such like, are the objects about
which sinful anger is conversant.

2. It is such an anger as misses in respect of time. Holy anger

is deliberate, seasonable, and short j but the anger which the devil

sets on, it is,

I. Sudden and indeliberate. Thus many men and women have
tinder spirits, or gun powder spirits ; as soon as ever the fire

conies to them, they are all in a flame. Against this, saith Solo-

mon, ' He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly,' Prov. iv. \? . and
* Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry, for anger resteth in the

bosom of fools,' Eccl. vii. 9. From this hasty anger we call the

passion of anger * hastiness ;' such a man is a hasty man, or such

a woman is a hasty woman. Now this is folly, saith the wise

man ; * He that is slow to wrath is of great understanding, but

he that is hasty of spirit, exalteth folly,' Prov. xiv. 17. ' Where-
fore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow

to speak, and slow to wrath,' Jam. i. 19. Holy anger is slow,

wherein it imitates God, but sinful anger is sudden,

I i 4 2. It
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2. It is unseasonable. Thus many are angry in the presence

of others, who should not see it ; or they are angry when they

see others angry before them. This minds me of the counsel that

one gave to a young married couple, who were both of passionate

choleric spirits, that they should be sure not to be angry together ;

it cannot be good to add heat to fire. Or they are angry when
they are about to perform a duty. This is the devil's season.—
Many are angry either before sermon, or after it, or, it may be,

immediately before or after prayer. To these, saith Christ,

* First be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy

gift,' Mat. V. 24. And of these, saith the apostle, * I will there-

fore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without

wrath, 1 Tim. ii. 8. This wrath, at such a time, is an impoison-

iug and heavy hindrance, which clogs and clips the wings of a

prayer, that it can never be able to ascend up into heaven j and

therefore this anger is very unseasonable.

3. Sinful anger is constant, it abides too long, the sun gpes

down upon it. When the apostle said, ' Be augry and sin not,'

he adds, * Let not the sun go down on your wrath, neither give

place to the devil,' Eph. iv. 26. Any man that retains his anger

longer than evening, gives place to the devil. Many can say.

Shall I give way to mine enemy ? shall I yield to him that hath

done me such and such wrong ? But they little consider, that in

retaining their anger, they give way to the devil, they yield to

the devil. What ? is it not better to yield to your brother, though

your inferior, than to yield to the devil ? Shall men live as if they

drank no other water but of Massah and Meribah, of the waters

of strife ? As the church said concerning God, Jer. I. 6. * Will he

reserve his anger for ever ?' so may 1 say of such, will they reserve

their anger for ever ? Surely this anger is sinful iu respect of time.

3. It is such an anger as misses in respect of measure. Holy

anger keeps within compass : but so doth not this, nor do I won-
der ; for amongst all the affections or passions of the mind, there

is none more like to abound in measure than the passion of anger,

it is a fiery passion, and fiie, we know, is apt to exceed: how
great a fire will one spark kindle ?

4. It is such an anger as misses in respect of the end. Holy
anger hath right aims and ends, as the glorj' of God, and the good

if souls : but what is the end of this anger ? W hat is it a pas-

sonate man aims at ? If I may answer for him, either he aims at

this, that he may satisfy a peevish spirit; or he aims at this, that

he may bring others under him i or he aims at this, that he may
be esteemed of others as somebody in the world ; or he aims at

this, that he may have his will another time. These are the chief

ends of a passionate spirit. But, Oh ! it is otherwise with a gra-

cious spirit : such an one may be angry sometimes, but it is not

to
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to satisfy himself, but to bring things into order ; it is not to sub-

ject others undi^r him, but to bring all under God ; it is not to

appear somebody in the world, but that the glory of God may
more appear ; it is not to have his will more at another time, but

that God's will may be done on earth as it is in heaven ; it is not

that he may avenge himself, but that he may do good to others
;

never more aiming at the party's good that he is angry withal,

than at the very time he is most angry. Now you may see what
anger I inveigh against, and what anger it is which gives place

to the devil.

Ofour wrestling with Satan to overcome this Sin.

TN resisting Satan and this sin, do you wrestle thus:

, 1. Be you humbled for what hath been past. Were you
but humbled for sin in general, it would much raeeken your spi-

rits: but were you humbled for this particular sin, in that you
have been formerly so peevish and pettish, oh the good that you
may get by this humiliation ! is not this the way to mortify sin at

the root? As when weeds are moistened at the root, then it

is the time to get them up, and not when all is dry ; so when
the heart is humbled for this sin at the joot, when the heart
is bedewed with tears of repentance, and becomes soft and
fleshy, which before was stony and hard ; then will this sin

up, or be mortified with far more ease. I lay this humiliation at

the foundation of all other helps ; many being convinced that such
or such a thing ought not to be done, they resolve presently they
will do so no more; but they bottom not their resolution upon
humiliation, and so all comes to nothing, and, as the morning
dew, it quickly vanisheth. O begin here, repent of sins past, of
former pettishness of spirit ; and upon this foundation ue may
comfortably hope the building may stand, notwithstanding the
rain, and floods, and winds that may beat upon it.

2. Resolve, and renew your resolutions and covenants with
God from day to day. It may be you find that natuially you are
overcome with passion ; and therefore each morning think but
thus with yourselves ;

' I may meet with occasion this day to

disquiet my heart ; 1 have had experience, that though the day
had been fail- in the morning, yet it had been foul befoie night. .^

1 see I am weak ; I have sometimes pron)ised and convenanted
with God against this sin, but I have been overcome again and
again ; I will now therefore, in the strength of Christ, resolve,

that this day, whatsoever falls out, 1 will bear it quietly ; and if

I be wronged, I will implead it the next day, or the next oppor-
tunity, only this day 1 will retain niy <l"iet of spirit.' Why thus

would
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would ye resolve, and renew your resolution from day to day,
who knows but it might gain upon your hearts lo overcome pas-

sion ? And if a little were but done for the present, yet it would
not be so hard as now it is to overcome it afterwards.

3. Set a high price upon the quietness of your spirit ; * Better

is a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than a house full of sa-

crifices with strife,' Prov. vii. ] . There is as much difference

betwixt quietness and strife, as betwixt a stormy, dark, tempes-
tuous uight, and a calm, sweet, sun-shiny summer's day. AVhen
the apostle speaks of the 'ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,*

he adds, * that in the sight of God it is of great price,' 1 Pet. iii. 4.

Other graces are precious in the sight of God, but a meek and
quiet spirit is in the sight of God of great price, it is worth a great

deal, it is a jewel oF great worth. Kings, and princes, and
nobles, wear jewels sometimes worth thousands of pounds ; but

every meek man and woman that goes up and down, though ne-

ver so poor, yet they wear a pearl worth a world : thus God es-

teems it, and so should we also. Tell me, you that bear crosses

with a quiet and meek spirit, do you not fiiid a great deal of com-
fort in this quiet and meek frame? why then say, ' It shall cost

me dear, but I shall keep this frame.' Jf a man should throw
dirt at you, and you had a golden ball in your hand, would you
throw that away because he throws dirt at you ? What if others

cast upon you reproaches, and froward words ? they have no other

weapons for themselves, they scarce ever knew in all their lives

what the sweetness of a quiet spii-it meant. Oh, but you that

iear God, and whom God hath adorned with the graces of his

own Spirit, do you prize a quiet spirit at an high rate, do you
suffer for it ; for there is much good in it.

4. Remove the occasion of anger. As Cotys king of Thrace,

when one brought him curious vessels but brittle, I suppose of

glass, or the like, he commended their rare workmanship, yet

presently brake them, lest (being of an hasly nature) when his

servants by any accident had broken them, he should have been

excessive!}' angry. \Vhen Saul cast a javelin at Jonathan to

smite him, then Jonathan arose from the table, and would eat no

meat in Saul's presence. It is our wisdom to get out of the com-

pany of such as have offended us, as Jonathan did, rather than

sinful anger should bieak out. Or,

5. ir the occasion cannot well be removed, then give reason

leave to interpose and divert. It was good counsel which Athen-

odorus gave to Augustus, that when the object and occasions of

choler were in his eye, he should not be moved before he had pro-

nounced over the letters of the alphabet. When the mind is di-

verted, there may be some room to deliberate; and therefore in

this case, divert to some other business, company, pleasant em-
ployment.
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ploymeut, thoughts of content ; these are noble coolers, aud very

coDvenieut to slack this passionate fire. As physicians observe

in bleeding, Tvhen a man or woman bleeds very violently at tJie

nose, the way to staunch the blood is to let blood in another vein ;

so those that are passionate, they should labour to turn the chan-

nel of their affections another way. For instanee, * What? do I

feel my anger stir? let rae stir up fears; Oh ! let me have the

fear of the great God before mine eyes ; or doth my anger stir ?

let me stir up sorrow ; Oh let me grieve for their sin, whereby

they have piovoked God more than me : or doth my anger stir ?

let roe stir up love, I am called on to love mine enemies, and will

the heat of love take out the heat of anger ? The shining of the

sun upon a fire, deadens the fire : and surely the beams of love in

ray heart towards God, and towards his saints, and towards ray

enemies, should deaden or weaken this fire of passion that is so

strong in rae.' Thus by a wile, as it were, mayest thou subdue

thy anger, if thou canst but turn thy affections another way.

6. If diversions will not do, then stand at the stave's end, and

resist this sin at its first breaking out. A' little thiug will quench

a great fire, when the fire is new kindled ; but if yon stay a while,

then buckets of water will not do it. * The beginning of strife

is as when one letteth out wafer,' (1 may say, as when one letteth

out fire) ;
' therefore leave off contention before it be meddled

withal,' Prov. xii. 14. You are to take as great care of the be-

ginning of anger, as you would be careful to quench a little spark

of fire that is in the midst of many barrels of gun-|»owder : and

great reason ; for the fire of contention, which begins at a little,

if not prevented, riseth to a great deal. Camerarius tells us a

story of two brothers, who, walking out in the evening, and see-

ing the firmament full of spangling stars, one of them, being a

grazier, wished that he had as many oxen as there were stars in

the firmament ; then said the other brother, ' And if 1 had a pas-

ture as big as the world, whdre wonldst thou keep thy oxen ?'

He answered, ' In your pasture.' ' What,' said the other, ' whe-

ther I would or not ?' ' Yes,' said his brother. The matter was

verv light, but it fell out very heavy ;. for they presently fell to

words, drew upon one another, and killed one another. Do we
not see many neighbours fall out about very small matters ? and

if some vvise men, in the beginning, did but meditate between

them, how easily might they be reconciled ? 'otherwise the fire

kindles to such a flame, that few or none know how to extinguish

it, or make them friends.

7. Be convinced, it is much better to bear wrong, than to be

sinfully angry for wrong, in bearing wrong, there is no danger

of Satan's hurt ; but for the devil to come and teujpt thee by this

or that wron^, to be in a pet or angry fit, there lies the danger.

It
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It is Austin's expression, * When the fowler hath set a net to

catch fowls, then he comes and throws stones in the hedges, to fright

the birds out ; so when the devil hath set his nets and temptations,

to catch poor souls in, then he sets others on to do them wrong,

that so he may take them in his net.' O take heed now of anger !

take heed of the net that the devil hath on the other side of the

hedge ; it is better to suffer wrong from another, than to suffer

sin in thy own soul. * But how must I do if I be injured ?' I

answer, 1. Look on God, and coiisider all thy wrongs ai)d an-

vvorthy usages are ordered by God for thy everlasting good. This

very one thought, that God is the principal agent, kept fresh and

on foot in thy mind, will be of sovereign power to cool and beat

back any intemperate anger, yea, and make thee say to God, with

David, * I was dumb and opened not my mouth, because thou

didst it,' Psal. xxxix. 'J. Thus Joseph looked beyond his bre-

thren's barbarous dealings with him, and said, * The Lord sent

me before you.' Thus Job looked beyond the Chaldeans' lawless

outrages, and said, ' The Lord hath taken away.' Thus David

looked beyond Shimei's dogged rancour, and said, ' The Lord

hath bidden him to curse.' Thus Jesus Christ himself, blessed

for ever, looked beyond the pharisees, priests, Jews, Judas, and

the soldiers, to his Father's cup; * This cup which ray Father

hath given me to drink, shall I not drink it?' Jn case of injuries,

sav thus in thyself, ' This is from God for my good ;' as some-

times old Eli said, * It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him

good.' 2. Look on man, and make the best construction thou

canst of any wrong done by him : if the party that hath wronged

thee be a young man, impute it to his rashness, and want of ex-

perience ; if he be an old man, impute it to his weakness, * senes

bis pueri,' old men are twice children ; he might do thee wrong,

and yet mean thee no harm ; if he be a good man, impute it to

some mistake, for certainly he would not purposelj' do thee any

evil ; if he be a wicked man, impute it to the enmity betwixt the

seed of the woman, and the seed of the serpent; if he do thee

harm, say, it is no more than tliou expectedst from him. If thus

thou wouWst make the best constiuction of every thing, how
raightest thou overcome passion, and procure to thj'self a great

deal of peace and patience all thy life long ?

8. Take unto you * the sword of the spirit, which is the word

of God,' K.phes. ^. 17. Satan provokes men, that they ma}' be

provoked : he would have them yield lo anger, and then they

yield to him. But, that you mav wrestle and prevail, take up

your weapons, have your sword (which is the word of God) in

your hands and heart. It is the sword that slays corruptions, and

satanical temptations, as David said of Goliah's sword. There is

none to that^ V Sam. xxi. 9. so that we may say of the sword of

the
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the spirit, ' There is none to it.' If you ask, How noay I furnish

myself with this weapon ? or how may I cut asunder by this

sword this temptation of anger ? I answer,

1. Observe the temptation. Satan usually comes in with many

motions or objections, and so puts on to wrath, or makes apologies

for wrath, isow these, in the first place, we must observe.

2- Seek out a suitable word, and with that answer him, as

Christ answered, sa\ ing. Avoid Satan ; for thus it is written.—
I shall name two ; foi they are main points.

Objtct. 1. Satan in thee objects, * lea, hath God said, that

whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in

danger of the jwlgment^ Mat. v. 22. Why alas I is it not but

one sin, and is it not a little one ? It may be thou art passionate,

but thou failest only in this. Hark but what others say of thee,

such a man is a very good man, only he is of an hasty spirit ; or

such a woman is a very gracious woman, only she is of an hasty

spirit. So they say, and so I say, thou mayest be angry and

godly, hasty and holy, and therefore sin on.

Ansiv. How? angry and godly? hasty and holy ? Surely if this

anger be ordinary, constant, and reigning, they are not consistent.

Oh what need have I to look to my evidence ! The wo>d saith,

They that are Chrisl^s have crucified the Jlesh, with tht affec-

tions and lusts, Gal. y. 24. And what are those affections and

lusts, but, among the rest, hatred, variance, emulation, wrath,

strife? Now if these be not crucified, if these be not in some

good measure mortified, how should I be good, or gracious, or

godly, or holy ? This is certain, when grace comes into the heart,

it works a change, and a new frame of spirit. The word saith,

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard lie down

with the kid, and the calf, and the young lion, and the fatling

together^ and a little child shall lead them, Isa. xi. 6. The
, meaning is, that furious spirits shali then become weak, and hasty-

spirits shall then become gentle, grace will tame n)en ; those

that were in disposition like v.ild beasts, and hurtful creatures,

shall by his powerful work be metamorphosed, and become meek
and harmless. And doth satan tell me, I may be gracious and

peevish ! would he flatter me, that a constant ordinary reigning

passionate spirit may consist with the truth of%grace ? Avoid sa-

tan J for it is written, this lust must be mortified, my lion-like na-

ture must become lamb-like, or I cannot be saved.

Object. 2. But satan puts in thee another plea, and tells thee,

* That if thou art angry, thou art thereto provoked, thou couldst

live quietly enough in thy family, and amongst thy neighbours,

if thou wert not provdked ; it is their fault that provoke thee,

and not thine, that thou art thus airgry with them.'

Answ.
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Alts. How ? am I angry ? and may I be angry, because I am
provoked ? what a reason is this ? I would rather say, that God
now calls on me for meekness, and not for anger : any one can be
meek when they are not provoked (as they say, ' the devil is

good when he is well pleased'), but if 1 am provoked, then is the

season, if ever, to exercise meekness. The word saitb, that a

godli) man is like a tree planted by the rivers of vater, that

bringeth forth hift fruit in his season, Psal. i. 3. It is the ex-

cellency of grace to work in due season, for then is every thing

beautiful ; and wheu is the due season of meekness, but only when
J am provoked ? Or, if this be a plea, why might it not be Mo-
ses' plea, as well as thine ? The word saith, Theif angered him
at the waters of sttife^ they provoked his spirit so, that he spake
unadvisedly with his lips, Psal. cvi. 33. Meek Moses is now
angry, and he was provoked unto it, but that will not excuse him
before God ; for the word saith, It went ill with Moses for their

sakes. God would never be intreated to let him go into the land

of Cawaan for this very sin : and therefore avoid satau ; for it is

written, If I am provoked, then is the season for meekness ; for

if I am provoked to anger, it will go ill with me, as it weut il!

with [VJoses, and no provocation will be my excuse.

But satan hath thousands of pleas, and ten thousands of ways,

either to put thee into passion, or to justify thee in it. It is im-

possible for me to instance in all, but against thera all I would
have thee lay up and make use of several scriptures ; turn them
down in thy book, or learn them by heart (as we say), that thou

mayest still have them in readiness ; they are such as these

:

' Pride and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the froward mouth,

do I hate—They that are of a froward heart, are an abomination

to the Lord ; but such as are upright in their way, are his de-

light'—' Cease from anger, and forsake wrath ; fret not thyself

in any ways to do evil'—' Ye have heard it was said by thera of

old time, thou shalt not kill ; and whosoever shall kill, shall be

in danger of the judgment; and whosoever shall say, thou foof,

shall be in danger of hell-fire'—* Let all bitterness, and wrath,

and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put awaj' from

you, with all malice, and be ye kind one to another, tender-heart-

ed, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath for-

given you,' Prov. viii. 13. and xi. :;^0. P.-^al. xxxvii. 8. Mat. v.

21, 22. -Eph. iv. 31, 3i. Are not these scriptures as so many
swords? why then, wield thera, and in the use of them cut asun-

der all temptations of satan.

9. Set before thee the example of Christ, till thou findest it to

work upon and to change thy spirit. Christ's example, if rightly

eyed and improved, doth not only work morally, but efficaciously,

and bv wav ot efllcacy. It is reported of a noble Earl, Elstarius,

that
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that he had such a quiet spirit, that all wondered ; his wife and

others asked him, how he came to that meek, humble, and quiet

frame? To whom he answered thus, * AYIien any one wrongs me,'

said he, * I presently turn my thoughts to the injuries which Je-
* sus Christ suffered ; and I never leave off ruminating and rc-

' merabering the injuries of Christ until I find my heart wholly

* quiet.' Learn of me, said Christ, ybr I aT?i meek. Mat. xi. 29.

Christians, according to the example of Jesus Christ, ought to be

meek ones : indeed, meekness is that evangelical grace that Chris-

tians ought to imitate Jesus Christ in ; and therefore, Learn of

me, saith Christ, set me before you ; learn, and never cease

iearoing, till of that fulness that is in me, you receive grace for

grace, even meekness for meekness.

10. Pray constantly, in this, as in other like cases ; pray down
the sin of anger, pray for a spirit of meekness, intreat the Lord
to quiet and sweeten thy frovvard nature

;
pray also for heavenly-

mindedness, and thou wilt not be disquieted with worldly troubles.

As the upper region of the air is not molested with wind, rain,

hail, &c. so neither is an heavenly-minded Christian, who is lifted

up far above these sublunary things, afilicted with them, or peev-

ish for them. Pray also for faith, that thou mavest roll thyself

upon him and his promises, who hath said, that all tilings shall

Uiork together for their good who love God, and are called ac-

cording to his purpose i, Rom.'viii. t\. Why then shouldst thou

be angry, seeing God will turn the injuries of men into blessings

and mercies ? Let him alone, and let him curse ; it ma^j be the

Lord will look on thine affliction, and that the Lord tcill requite

good for his cursing this day, 2 Sam. xvi. 11, 12. Pray also

for love, which is of moie force to restrain thee from revenge

than any injury to provoke thee to anger ; for love suffers long^

yea, love suffers all things, 1 Cor. xiii. 3. 7. It will make thte

to look upon him with whom thou art angry as a brother, and
therefore forgive him, as thou wouldst have God to forgive thee :

it will make thee to meditate on the unbounded mercy of God,
whose virtues thou must imitate if thou art his child ; he forgive^

thee, and he forgives thy enemies their many sins, and canst not

thou forgive them? Thou standest in need of infinite mercv to

wash away thy many foul offences, and wilt thou not let one drop
of mercy fall upon thy brother to forgive him in some trifling

wrongs ? O pray for love, and pray for patience, and pray for

the assistance of God's spirit to mortify thy anger, and to sanctify

thy nature, that thou mayest be serviceable to God's glory, the

good of thy brethren, and the furtherance of thy own salvation

in Jesus Christ.

Of
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Of Temptations in respect of our Outward Conditions.

TirTHERTO of temptations in respect of our natural disposi-^^ tioiis ; the next have a respect to our outward conditions.
Now, thus we are either in prosperity or adversity. If we are
in prosperity, then satan tempts us to those sins whereto that
state is most subject, as tcr forgetfuhiess of God, contempt of our
poor brethren, love of the world, pride, &c. If we are in adver-
sity, then he tempts us to the use of unlawful means for the re-

pairing of our estates, or to distrusting in God, or to stealing, de-
frauding, murmuring, repining, what not ? I cannot insist on all

these particulars, for I intend brevity ; only I shall mention one
assault in reference to prosperity, and another as to adversity, and
then have done with this head.

Of Salan^s Assaults of Contemning our Srethren.

IF we are in prosperity, it is one assault of satan, and it is our
common sin, to contemn our brethren. The very case of the

Corinthians, who in their love-feasts carried.it so uuequall_y, that

one was hitngri/, to wit, the poor ; and another was drunken, to

wit, the rich. This made the apostle to ask them, fVkai ? have

ye not houses to eat and drink in 9 or despise ye the church of

God,, and shame them that have not ? 1 Cor. xi. 21, 22. In the

original, them that are poor. The very case also of the Christian

Jews in general ; and therefore, saith James, in his general

epistle to them. My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ with respect of persons : for if there 'come unto

your assembly a man with a golden ring, in goodly apparel,, and

there come in also a poor man in vile raiment, ye have respect

to him that weareth the gay clothing, and ye say to him. Sit

thou here in a good place ^ but ye say to the poor. Stand thou

here, or sit under my footsto'l ; are ye not partial in yourselves,

andjudges of evil thoughts 9 James xii. 3, 4. I shall not deny,

but that there is a holy and warrantable respect of persons, in

respect of their age, calling, gifts, greatness in the world: but

when great reverence is shewn to the rich, and our poor brethren

are under contempt, as if they were unworthy of our company

and converse ; when we go so far as to esteem the wicked rich,

above the godly poor, when once we so debase the godly poor,

that we coasider them not at all according to their erainency in

grace.
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grace, and high station in Christianity, but we pass by the ap*

pearance of God in them, without any mark of notice ; surely

this is a sin, and this is a temptation of satan. Can it be of

any thing that is good, that a respect should be had to worldly

lustre rather than to spiritual grace ? That a gold ring should be

preferred before a rich faith, doth this savour of Christianity ? or

rather, doth it not savour of the order of these principalities, and

powers, and rulers, and spiritual wickednesses here in my text?

I believe that devils do this, in opposition to God and his ways ;

they despise the poor, and prefer the rich ; but ' hearken, my
beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of this world,

rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom ?' Jam. ii. v. God and
the devil are as contrary as may be ; God hath respect to the

lowliness of his hand-maiden ; he exalteth them of low degree, he

filleth the hungry with good things, and the rich he sendeth empty
away, Luke i. 48, 49. But satan prefers wicked worldlings

;

and accordingly tempts others to exalt, advance, and honour them,

whilst the godly poor must be neglected, contemned, depressed,

and it may be persecuted, because of their outward despicable-

ness. To this sin are they most prone, that are great and rich,

and prosper in this world : what care they for the image of God
shining in mean Christians ? If they be not of their rank, tliey

will scarce look on them as men, much less as godly, and, as Da«
vid calls them, the excellent of the earth, Psal. xvi. 3.

Of our Wrestling ivith Satan in this respect,

TF this be one of satan's stratagems for the upsetting and uu-
-*' holding of his own kingdom, then you whom God hath blessed

with outward estates, it concerns you to arm yourselves against

this temptation, and to wrestle thus :

1. Honour them that fear God, be they never so poor: are

they not the glory of God, the treasure of God, the portion of

God, the peculiar people of God ? And what ? are you ashamed
of them who are gracious, because they are outwar<lly mean?
What is this, but to be ashamed of Christ himself? He was poor
in the world, and he preached the gospel to the poor, and he ac-

counts of the poor as his members, and at the last day he will ac-

knowledge that what is done to the poor, it is all one as if done
to himself. O then be not ashamed of them, as you would not
have Christ to be ashamed of you at the last day. Men are willing

enough to own their treasure : I must teli you, that the godly
poor are the church's treasure, and upon that account who would

[vol. hi.] k k no.
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not own tliem ? I remember, when Laurence was to suft'er mar-

tyrdom, the tyrant that persecuted him, understanding him to be

a deacon of the church, and so a distributor of the church's

riches, he promised to himself a double prey by the apprehension

of one single silly sonl : thereupon he demanded of Laurence

where was the substance of the church ? Laurence, craving three

days' respite, he promised to declare to hun where the treasure

might be had : in the mean time he caused a uuraber of poor

Christians to be got together ; when the day of his answer was

come, the persecutor strictly charged him to stand to his promise i

then valiant Laurence stretched out his arms over the poor, and

said, * These are the precious treasures of the church, these are

' the treasures indeed, in whom the faith of Christ reigneth, in

' whom Christ hath his mansion-place. What more precious

* jewels can Christ have, than those in whom he hath promised

* to dwell I' for so it is written, I was hungry., and ye gave me
to eat ; 1 was f/iirsty, and ye gave me to drink^ &c. ; and look,

what ye have done to one of those, the same ye have done to

me. Indeed this answer vexed the tyrant ; but the poor martyr

stood to it, though he died for it a most cruel death. O do ye

own them who are godly poor? now for shame be not you asham-

ed of them.

2. Close with them, vouchsafe to be much in their society :

this was the apostle's rule. Mind not high things, hut condescend

to wen of lotv estate, Rom. xii. 16. Jerome, in his epistle to

Pamachius, bade him to * equal himself with the poor, and now
* and then to go into the cells of the needy.' I can easily observe

how the rich associate themselves with the rich ; and many times

with the poor or inferior sort of men, but they are with the most

vile, profane, and debauched of all the poor in the country. In

the mean time, the godly poor are strangers to them ; and strange

they must be, unless they will drink, swear, ramble, aad applaud

them for their kindnfess and hospitality to all the rabble with

whom they converse and live. Alas ! this is not the life of Chris-

tians, but of heathens. I shall never forget the common saying

of a grave, ancient, and godly divine in this country, who is now

with God: * a leg of a lark,' said he, * is more worth than the

whole body of a kite.' One poor soul, be it never so poor, if it

have but the breathing of God's spirit in it, he is of more value

than a village, or a whole town full of wicked, debauched, atheis-

tical boon companions, as we usually call them. God's people

(whether poor or no) are the glory of the world, yea, the glory

of God himself: but as for others, God speaks of them as dirt and

dross. Thou pullest away all the wicked of the earth like dross,

Psal. cxix. liy. God's people are usually called \\\s portion—
The hordes.portion is his people. Pcut. xxxii. 9, his pleasant

portion .
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portion. They have made my pleasant portion a iksolate wil-

derness^ Jer. xii, 10. his treasure, his peculiar treasure. Ye

shall be a peculiar treasure to me above all people, for the earth

is mine, Exod. xix. 5. his glory, the crown of his glory. Thou
shall also be a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a

royal diadem in the hand of thy God, Isa. Ixii. 3. What, is it

thus? are poor saints in such esteem with God, that he looks

upon them as his portion, his pleasant portion, his treasure, his

peculiar treasure, his glory, the crown of his glory ? O then how
should you bend yourselves to close with them, and to he much
in their society, whose very society is indeed the communion of

saints !

3. Delight in them, as those in whom Cod himself delights.

David, though a king, could stoop thus far. 1 believe he was
upon the point of charity, when he spake thus of them ; but whom
did his charity benefit ? Not God, but his poor saints. my
soul, thou hast said unto the Lord, fhou a> t my God : my good-

ness exfendeth not unto thee, but unto the saints that ore in the

earth, and the exctllent, in whom is all my delight, Psal. xvi. ''^,

3. It seems the poor saints were a king's delight ; kings have

their delights, and this was all the delight King David had. In
them is all my delight. And no wonder, for herein lie conformed

to God ; the poor saints are God's delight ; it is God's judgment

of men, that the righteous is more excellent than his neighbour,

Prov. xii. 26. Hence some observe, that the lion and eagle were

not offered in sacrifice to God, but the poor lamb and dove were :

great and brave spirits of the world, high as the eagle, and lofty

as the lion, God regards them not ; but poor humble spirits, that

are contemptible in the eyes of the world, these aie precious to

God ; he delights in them as in his own darlings. Why thus do

you delight in them, as those in whom God himself delights.

4. Do them good, as the best and chief objects of charity. It

is the apostle's advice. As we have opportunity, let its do good un-
to all men, but especially to them who are of the household of
faith, Gal. vi. 10. You see there is an especially put upon

them. Let me tell you of a deal of mistaken charily amongst

you : you think, to do offices of love, or of kindness, or of alms,

promiscuously to all, is brave, and gets a good report of the coun-

try, and the praise of men ; but you shall never have the praise

of God for this. If you will do an}' office of love, kindness, alms,

or the like, be sure to set an especially on the household of faith.

These are they that represent Christ, and indeed are the members
of Christ, and stand in Christ's stead ; so he will tell you at the

last day, For I was an hungered, andyou gave me meat ; I was
thirsty, andyou gave me drink ; I was a stranger, and you took

me in i naked^ and ye clothed me j sick, and you visited ine ;

K k 2 in
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in prison, and you came unto me. In as much as ye have done
it to the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.
Mat. XXV. 35, 36. Those who are Christ's brethren (which the

wicked are not), yea, those who are the least of Christ's brethren

(which the proud, high, lofty ones are not), why these are they

whom Christ reckons on his own account, for whatsoever ye do

to them, you do it unto him. Oh ! that this plea of Chnst were
writ on your doors, that ye might better kno^ who to welcome
in, and whom tQ entertain and go good unto, as you would bid

welcome, and give entertainment to Jesus Christ himself.

Of the Assaults of Satan^ to the use of unlawful means.

TF we are in adversity, satan usually tempts us to the use of un-
-*- lawful means. Thus when Christ had no ordinary means of

getting breadj satan tempts him to provide for himself by extra-

»rdinary. When Esau came out of 'he field, weary aud hungry,

ind almost dead for want of meat, tlien, ' Sell thy biith-right,'

said satan, and so he did. When Peter was in great danger in

the high-priest's hall, then, * deny thy master,' said satan, * for-

swear him, and curse thyself.' When we are in adversity and in

want, then saith satan, ' Thou must live, thou must not put forth

thy family to beg, thou must utter thy wares, though by lying,

swearing, exacting, deceiving.' Want and necessity is the devil's

opportunity to set upon us ; fowlers usually set their snares for

birds in the winter time, when there is want of food ; and there-

fore prayed Agur, Give me neither poverty nor riches. And
why not poverty ? Lest I be poor and steal, and take the name

of God in vain, Prov. xxx. 8, 9. In poverty, temptations are

strong, to distrust, to steal, lie, swear, or to use ill shifts and un-

lawful means. Many a time have I seen a poor professor put to

shift; and whilst others censured, I have thought with myself,

Ah, poor soul ! why should I or any other censure this poor man ?

little know we the temptations to which he is subject. But to

such let me give some counsel.

Of Wrestling with Satan in this respect.

1. /CONSIDER, that all good things are then beautiful, when
^^ they are compassed by good means. Hence the godly

man consults ever what is just, not what is gainful ; or what may

be compassed by honest cotirses, not what may be gained by fraud,

deceit.
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deceit, cozenage, or the like carnal dealings. Better is a little

mth righteousness^ than great revenues without rights Prov.

xvi. 8.

2. Consider, that there is no necessity, if ordinary and lawful

means fail, to use unlawful. When men say, * 1 must live and

maintain my family ;' know, it is not absolutely necessary thou

shouldst live, but so long as God pleaseth ; nay, it is absolutely

necessary that thou shouldst rather perish, and not live, than

break God's commandments. If thou diest for wftnt of means,

thou raayest go to heaven as Lazarus, and exchange a miserable

life for a happy ; but if, to keep thee from dying, thou losest

thy soul, that is to leap out of the frying-pan into the fire. Thou
hadst better starve, than through distress to use unlawful means,

and so offend God. Who would wilfully, upon any pretence,

run himself into an hot burning oven ? O take heed ! O for

shame, never plead a need or necessity for hell !

3. Consider, whatsoever is got by ill means, is got with God's

anger, and the splitting shipwreck of a good conscience ; an hard

bargain. This made Solomon say, ' There is gold, and a multi-

tude of rubies,* Prov. xx. 15. which haply may be got in selling

or buying, by a false oath or lie ; ' but the lips of truth are a

precious jewel.' The meaning is, that truth and a good con-

science are far more precious than gold or rubies. Oh it is a

pitiful exchange, when with the loss of our best jewel, we gain

nothing but dung and dross. * W^hat is a man profited, if he gain

the whole world, and lose his own soul ? or what shall a man give

in exchange for his soul ?' Mat. xvi. 26. O the folly, to save

the nail of thy finger, with the loss of thine eyes ! to get a little

wealth, and to lose thy God, thy soul, and a good conscience,

more worth than worlds ! Mr. Perkins relates a story of a good

man, who, being ready to starve, stole a lamb, and being about to

eat of it with his poor children, and as his manner was to crave a

blessing, he durst not do it, but fell into a great perplexity of

conscience, acknowledged his fault to the owner, and promised

restitution, if ever God enabled him. In this case, if ever thou

repentest, thus will thy conscience smite thee ; and if thou never

repentest, thy conscience will be as a worm gnawing on thee in

hell.

4. Labour to live the life of faith. If lawful means fail, as

bread in famine, yet mayest thou feed thyself with faith. Is not

this the Psalmist's cure ? Trust iri the Lord^ and do good ; so

shall thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shall be fed, Psal,

XXX vii. 3. Mark that verily, it is all one with in truth atid in

stahleness thou shall he fed. A promise well improved, is instead

of meat and drink to a hungry soul, "^he just, in troublesome

times, shall live hy faith, Heb. x. 38. Did not Abraham thus^

when
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.

when be told his son Isaac, as they were going up the mouDt,
Afy 60//, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt-offerings
Geu. xxii. 8. Come, it may be thou art low, and hast scarce
bread enough to put into thy mouth ; remember, that if God
speak the word to weak means, ihey shall work as well as the

strong ; an hard and dry crust of bread, and a very little shall be
nourishment, both competent and comfortable : Never use shifts,

if in any of thy wants thou hast not lawful means at hand ; He
that believeth will not make haste, saith the prophet, Isa. xxviii,

16. Christ, in his great necessity, would not turn stones into

bread to save his life ; and wilt thou, in far less necessity, not to

save thy life, but to increase thy wealth, turn stones into bread,

yea, into blood, the blood of poor saints, as poor as thyself, by

thy oppression and extortion ? Rather call to mind God's pro-

raise, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that

proceedeth out of the mouth of God. By every word, that is, by

every thing which God appoints, and gives power unto, to be our

nourishment : the Lord would have us to live by faith, and to de-

pend on him in the greatest straits ; for God is BJl-sufHcient.

THE liKD.
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